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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

 
IN RE: 
 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 
 
 
Debtor. 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO.:  11-05736-TBB9 
 
CHAPTER 9 

NOTICE OF FILING COUNTY EXHIBIT C.344 (PART 1 OF 6) 

Jefferson County, Alabama, the debtor in the above-referenced case (the “County”),  

submits the following exhibits for the plan confirmation hearing set by the Court’s Order 

Continuing Confirmation Hearing and Extending Related Deadlines [Docket No. 2169], which 

is scheduled to commence on November 20, 2013 at 10:00 a.m.: 

1. Ratemaking Record of Jefferson County [County’s Exhibit No. C.344] (PART 1 OF 6). 

Respectfully submitted this 15th day of November, 2013. 

 
/s/ James B. Bailey       
BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
J. Patrick Darby 
James B. Bailey 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone: (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com, jbailey@babc.com  
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
 
In re: ) 
 )   
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA,  )  Case No. 11-05736-TBB 
a political subdivision of the State of  ) 
Alabama, )  Chapter 9 

 )  
Debtor. ) 

 
NOTICE OF SEWER RATE HEARINGS 

 
Jefferson County, Alabama (the “County”), the debtor in the above-captioned chapter 9 

case, hereby advises that the notice attached hereto as Exhibit A has been posted in the County 

Courthouse and will be advertised in several forthcoming editions of the Birmingham News. 

Respectfully submitted this 4th day of June, 2012. 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Darby      

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
Patrick Darby 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone:  (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com 

-and- 

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF & STERN LLP 
Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice) 
Lee R. Bogdanoff (pro hac vice) 
David M. Stern (pro hac vice) 
Robert J. Pfister (pro hac vice) 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone:  (310) 407-4000 
Facsimile:  (310) 407-9090 
Email:  kklee@ktbslaw.com, lbogdanoff@ktbslaw.com, 
 dstern@ktbslaw.com, rpfister@ktbslaw.com 

Counsel for Jefferson County, Alabama 
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Exhibit A
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Public	Hearing	Presentation	and	Public	Comments	
June	12,	2012	

	
	

David	Denard	
Director,		

Jefferson	County	Environmental	Services	Department	
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System	Overview	

Physical	Description	
The sanitary sewer system of Jefferson County was created in the early 1900’s to 
protect public health and allow the continued development of the Birmingham area. As 
the metropolitan area developed, the system grew along with it. 

Collection	
The sanitary sewer collection system covers 1151 square miles as shown in Figure 1, 
serving twenty‐three municipalities, unincorporated Jefferson County and small 
portions of Shelby and Saint Clair Counties. The system includes 3,145 miles of sewer 
lines and 177 pump stations. System piping ranges from 6 inches up to 12 feet in 
diameter, with some pipe remaining from the 1930’s and 1940’s. 
 

                                                       
1 Based on 100‐foot buffer of active sewer 
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Figure 1 

Sewer Service Area 
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Treatment	
The system includes nine permitted wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) and one 
pre‐treatment plant. Average treatment capacity is approximately 200 million gallons 
per day (MGD) with peak treatment and storage capacity in excess of 700 MGD. On 
average, 40 billion gallons of sewage is treated and discharged per year, or 110M 
gallons2 per day.  
 
These plants discharge into local tributaries of the Black Warrior and Cahaba River 
watersheds. Almost all of these waterways originate within Jefferson County and 
include the Cahaba River, Little Cahaba River, Village Creek, Valley Creek, Five Mile 
Creek, Turkey Creek and Cane Creek. 
 

Operations	
The Environmental Services Department (ESD) of Jefferson County is responsible for the 
administration and operations of the sewer system. Its mission is to provide effective 
and efficient service to its customers while protecting public health and the 
environment. 

Budget	
The ESD operating budget includes personnel, utilities, legal and professional, billing, 
indirect and other expenses necessary to run the system. Current annual operating 
expenses are estimated at $55.6M. ESD has implemented measures to reduce operating 
expenses over the past several years, particularly through the reduction of energy and 
personnel expenses. Historical as well as estimated future operating expenses are 
shown in Figure 2 below. 
 
   

                                                       
2 Five‐year average from 2006‐2011 
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Figure 23 

 
 
Due to the nature of the system, a significant portion of these expenses are relatively 
fixed.  Energy expenses, while highly variable during 30 to 60 annual storm events, are 
relatively constant. Other peak flow facilities and collection system assets, although not 
in continuous of full use, must be maintained and available throughout the year. 
 
It should be noted that legal and other professional expenses have increased 
significantly since 2008. Those expenses are expected to return near pre‐2008 levels 
after resolution of the County’s bankruptcy case and any subsequent litigation. 

Staffing	
ESD staffs to meet the needs of its operations and operates on a 24‐hour basis. ESD is 
comprised of three functional areas as follows:  
 

Administration – responsible for capital and operating budget compilation and 
oversight, system planning, engineering, policy direction, billing and collection 
services (including oversight of wastewater billing performed by BWWB and 
Bessemer) and overall management of the department 
 

                                                       
3 Based on actual expenses from 2007 to 2011 and estimated from 2012 to 2014 
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scheduled; however, significant capital improvements in the near future will be 
necessary to fully implement the plan, and it is not currently clear that funds will be 
available to construct these capital improvements. 

System	Usage	

Customer	Base	
The sewer system serves approximately 145,000 of the residential and commercial 
connections in Jefferson County. These users receive water service from the 
Birmingham, Bessemer, Trussville, Irondale, Leeds, Graysville, Warrior River and Mulga 
water utilities. Of these, the Birmingham and Bessemer systems, through contractual 
agreements, provide combined water and sewer billing, while the remaining systems 
are billed directly by the County for sewer service only. 

Accounts	
Sewer users include approximately 131,000 residential customers primarily including 
single‐family homes and duplexes. The approximately 14,000 non‐commercial users 
include larger multi‐family residences, retail, office, restaurant, hotel and industrial 
users. 
 
The total number of accounts has remained relatively stable over the past ten years. 
However, sewer accounts within the Birmingham system have declined by 
approximately five percent over the period, while the remaining smaller systems have 
increased by about the same number of accounts. It is anticipated that account growth 
will continue to remain near current levels, if decline slightly, in the next five to ten 
years.   

Revenue	
Annual revenues are currently approximately $161.6M. Revenues are received from a 
combination of taxes, user charges and fees as shown in Figure 4 and described in 
further detail below. 
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Figure 4 
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Septage: Septage charges include a volumetric charge for waste delivered 
directly to the WWTPs. These wastes typically include pumped septic tank and 
grease trap waste and, infrequently, other miscellaneous liquid waste. It should 
be noted that these rates have also remained unchanged since 1991. 
Additionally, grease trap waste, which has only been routinely received over the 
past five years, is difficult to treat and should be charged at a higher rate than 
regular septage. 
 
Ad valorem Tax: By legislative act, the system receives the proceeds of a 0.7 mil 
tax on real property. This tax is dedicated by law to pay for operating expenses. 
 
Interest: Interest is periodically received on the balance of remaining bond 
proceeds. In the past, this represented a significant source of income in excess of 
$20M per year, but with the decline of interest rates and fund balances this 
source is now slightly in excess of $1M per year. 
 
Other Fees: Minor sources of revenue include a collection of primarily 
administrative fees such as connection/disconnection, document and grease 
control fees. 
 
Minimum/Fixed Charge: The current rate structure provides for a small fixed 
charged to be applied when the user has no usage. This fee is based on meter 
size, but for the typical residential user is $2/month. The system incurs fixed 
expenses to provide service for each account regardless of volumetric usage. 
This charged has remained unadjusted for an extended period of time and 
should be evaluated for its adequacy and possible conversion to a fixed, rather 
than minimum, charge. 

Classes	
As noted above customer classes include residential, non‐residential and special 
(high‐strength industrial, outside waste). Although 90% of users are in the 
residential class, the non‐residential class accounts for 60% of sewer use 
revenue. 

 

Volume	
The volume of water, both billed and received for treatment, significantly affects both 
the revenues and expenses of the system.  

Metered	
As noted above, sewer use charges are based on metered consumption as read by the 
various water utilities. This total volume can fluctuate significantly from year to year 
based on factors such as rainfall and economic demand.  
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Additionally, the system has experienced in excess of 3% decline per year in average 
consumption. This phenomenon has been observed across the country due to the use of 
more efficient plumbing fixtures and appliances and a general mindset toward water 
conservation. Elasticity of demand due to increasing rates has almost certainly also 
contributed to the observed decline in consumption. 
 
Since revenues are almost exclusively dependent on volumetric usage, declining usage 
must be addressed in order to provide a consistent revenue stream. This will almost 
certainly have to include a conversion of some portion of the current rate structure to a 
fixed charge. 

I/I	
A significant portion of the water received and treated (50‐60% of the volume) comes 
from external sources of water and not from the water that enters and exits through 
plumbing. Most of this extraneous water comes from infiltration and inflow (I/I) that 
enters the system through defects in the collection system. Infiltration includes 
groundwater that seeps into cracks in the pipes, and rises and falls with changes in the 
water table. Inflow includes direct sources of rain and surface water that typically enter 
through storm sewer cross‐connections, downspouts, sump pump and other direct 
sources. 
 
This I/I creates extreme variations in the volume of water received at the WWTPs – 
often in excess of five times the normal volume. These peak flows increase expenses 
through increased pumping demand and the facilities necessary to store and treat these 
additional flows. 
 
Substantial expense was incurred under the Consent Decree to address I/I, but I/I 
management will remain an ongoing expense and challenge for the system. Future 
capital decisions will have to be based on a business case analysis for removing versus 
treating this I/I. 

System	Performance	

Regulations	
The system is subject to environmental regulations to protect public health and the 
environment as administered by state and federal authorities. ESD files over 30 reports 
per year to environmental regulators and meets and/or reports on over 24,000 specific 
parameters each year. In addition, ESD regularly meets with state and federal regulators 
to discuss ongoing and future regulatory compliance issues with the Clean Water Act 
and the County’s sanitary sewer Consent Decree.   

Clean	Water	Act	
The Clean Water Act was enacted in 1970s to regulate discharges into waters of the 
state and is the primary regulatory driver for the system. Through administration by the 
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states, the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) has been 
established to regulate the quantity, quality and location of these discharges. The State 
of Alabama, through the Alabama Department of Environmental Management, issues 
and monitors these NPDES permits. Violations of these permits are violations of the 
Clean Water Act and subject to enforcement action and potential fines of up to $25,000 
for each occurrence.  

Consent	Decree	
In the 1990s, citizen plaintiffs, later joined by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency and the Department of Justice, filed suit against the County for 
violations of the Clean Water Act.  In 1996, the County entered into a Consent Decree to 
address these violations. 

Background	
Up to the 1990s, the County’s routinely violated its NPDES permits through the 
discharge of raw wastewater into the local waterways. These occurred through direct 
bypasses (often hundreds of millions of gallons of untreated sewage) at the WWTPs and 
in the collection system, as well as sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) which typically 
occurred from manholes in the system. These bypasses and SSOs were primarily the 
result of excessive I/I in the system. 

Requirements	
The Consent Decree required the elimination of bypasses and the reduction of SSOs in 
the system. The County also agreed to acquire the sanitary sewer collection systems of 
the twenty‐one surrounding municipalities to create a unified system, increasing the 
system from 600 miles to almost 3,000 miles of sewer. These municipal systems were 
donated to the County in 1998. Although these assets were donated, for accounting and 
other purposes they were valued in excess of $1.4B. As a whole, however, these assets 
were subsequently determined to be in worse condition than assumed. From a practical 
and cash‐flow, if not accounting, perspective these assets have been a net liability to the 
system.  
 
The County was required to develop a plan to assess the system, identify projects to 
correct deficiencies, commit to construct these projects and purchase $30M in stream 
buffer property. This plan formed the basis for the more than $1.5B expended under the 
Decree. 
 

Work	Performed	
As a direct part of the Consent Decree, the County committed and executed more than 
200 projects totaling $1.5B from 1997 to 2007. Of the more than 600 deadlines 
imposed, the County met all but one on time. 
 
All of the automatic bypasses were eliminated by the work, and approximately 25% of 
the collection system was rehabilitated or replaced. Despite, however, some relative 
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success, much of the work done under the Consent Decree by the past ESD 
administration was unnecessary, poorly conceived, poorly managed and performed with 
little regard for the total cost. 

Status	
All of the work contemplated and committed to under the Consent Decree has been 
completed, and since 2001, the reduction in the annual volume of bypasses and SSOs 
(unpermitted discharges) from levels in 1996 has often exceeded 99%. The total number 
of SSOs has been reduced from a peak of 548 per year in 1999 to the current level of 
approximately 310 per year as shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5 

 
 
Most of the basins within the system now perform well, and five of the nine basins have 
now been terminated from the Decree. ESD expects to continue efforts to remove the 
remainder of the basins over the next two to three years. 

Discharges	
Discharges from the system occur in three primary areas: permitted outfalls at the 
WWTPs and unpermitted discharges as SSOs or house backups. 
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Outfalls	
NPDES permits establish specific limits for pollutant concentrations allowed to be 
discharged for a number of parameters. This means that ESD is required to meet 
hundreds of specific limitations each week. The WWTPs perform very well in this regard, 
achieving a compliance rate5 in excess of 99%. In addition, these WWTPs have received 
numerous awards from state and national organizations in recognition of this continued 
compliance.  

SSOs	
SSOs have been significantly reduced from their peak in both volume and number of 
occurrences, and most portions of the system perform well in this regard as evidenced 
by the termination from the Consent Decree. In particular, though, the Valley Creek 
system overflow rate is not satisfactory to ESD, and it is currently formulating a 
comprehensive plan to address these SSOs as economically and efficiently as possible. 

Backups	
Backups can and do occur inside a customer’s structure due to blockages in the County’s 
system, although the majority occur as the result of a problem in the customer’s service 
line. Nevertheless, these backups from the County create a significant customer service 
problem, as well as financial and public health problem to remove and remediate 
sewage from a customer’s home.  

System	Maintenance	

Routine	
To prevent blockages which lead to SSOs and backups, the sewer system must be 
continually maintained. The County maintains and staffs a fleet of cleaning and 
inspection equipment to keep the system operating and respond to problems when 
they occur. 

Cleaning	
ESD routinely cleans sewer lines to remove debris, roots, grease and other obstructions 
which accumulate in the system. When backups and SSOs occur, these crews respond, 
contain the overflow, correct the problem and mitigate the spill. 
 
ESD is currently working with a nationally‐recognized sewer maintenance consultant to 
evaluate and refine its cleaning operations. We expect the improved cleaning 
operations will substantially reduce SSOs in the near future.  

                                                       
5 Based on “wastewater treatment effectiveness rate” from American Water Works Association 
Benchmarking Performance Indicators for Water and Wastewater Utilities: 2007 Annual Survey Data and 
Analyses Report  
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Inspection	
The system must also be inspected to assess its condition and identify defects. This 
provides staff the information they need to plan and prioritize work to the system. ESD 
has recently implemented a standardized inspection system to facilitate condition 
assessment across the system.  

Long‐term	
As the system continues to age, equipment and piping deteriorate. Despite the work 
done under the Consent Decree, most of the system was not improved, and the 
remainder is now seven to fifteen years older than when the work was performed. 
 
As pipes age they crack, corrode and eventually collapse, creating SSOs. As equipment 
ages, it becomes less efficient and fails, creating permit violations at the WWTPs. Long‐
term maintenance is designed to address these issues apart from the work needed to 
clean and inspect the system. This work is planned for in ESDs Capital Improvement 
Program (CIP). It includes work necessary to keep the system in working order, maintain 
compliance with existing regulations and meet new regulations as they are required. 
 
ESDs CIP is continually reevaluated and updated. At present, the CIP contemplates 
annual average capital expenditures6 of $36M for the next five years as shown in Figure 
6. CIP spending is heavily influenced by TMDL compliance projects (discussed below) in 
the first and last years of the period. System renewal expenses average approximately 
$22M per year. 
 
   

                                                       
6 In project value 
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Figure 6 

 

Rehabilitation	
If a pipe or asset is not badly deteriorated, its life can be extended much more 
economically through rehabilitation. In the case of a pipe, a liner is placed inside the 
existing pipe, stabilizing the cracks in the original pipe and significantly extending the life 
of the asset. 
 
Under the Consent Decree, approximately 85% of the work involved rehabilitation 
rather than replacement. ESD expects this ratio will continue in its CIP. 

Replacement	
Assets which are out‐dated, severely deteriorated or undersized often require full 
replacement. For pipes, ESD forecasts a replacement rate consistent with prior work. 
Many of the WWTP assets constructed under the Consent Decree are approaching the 
end of their useful life. This life cycle will require significant investment in replacement 
equipment in the near future. 

Asset	Management	
ESD realizes the need for significant investment in the system. Current management, 
however, is committed not to repeat the mistakes made under the Consent Decree and 
to establish a comprehensive system whereby capital improvements are performed in a 
rational, methodical, defensible and prioritized manner. To accomplish this, ESD is 
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currently in the process of establishing comprehensive asset management systems for 
its WWTP and collection system assets. 

Document	
In order to properly maintain an asset, its condition must be known. For WWTP assets, 
the new asset management system will provide a comprehensive maintenance history 
as well as aid in scheduling the correct routine maintenance needed to extend the life of 
these assets. For the collection system, a program is being established to standardize 
condition assessment and schedule system‐wide inspection. 

Prioritize	
Even if it were desirable, the County and its ratepayers do not have unlimited resources 
to fix all of the defects in the system, so it must prioritize the work. Asset management 
systems currently being put into place will prioritize assets based on how critical they 
are and what happens if they fail. 
 
Another critical part of asset management will be to use all of the information available 
to make informed decisions. During the Consent Decree work, the County failed to use 
extensive data from its flow monitoring network to prioritize or evaluate the work it was 
doing. Asset management will bring this and many other pieces of information together 
to make informed decisions and, after the work is complete, evaluate whether those 
decisions were correct.       

New	Requirements	
In addition to existing regulatory requirements, new laws and regulations have been and 
will continue to be enacted which will require additional capital and operational 
expense. 

TMDLs	
ADEM has adopted new water quality standards based on Total Maximum Daily Loads 
(TMDL) for the Cahaba River. These standards will require very stringent effluent 
limitations for total phosphorous at the Cahaba River and Trussville WWTPs. These 
standards will be legally implemented in revised NPDES permits which ESD expects will 
be finalized in the very near future. These permits will require ESD to construct 
improvements totaling $34.3M within two years and an additional $140M within 10 
years. 

Unknown	
Future regulations will almost certainly require new and stricter discharge limits. 
Current CIP planning does not include these future costs. 
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ObjectivesObjectives

• Customer DescriptivesCustomer Descriptives

• Comparative Rate Analysis
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DescriptivesDescriptives

• Customers by income levelCustomers by income level

• Customers by usage

C b i f h h ld• Customers by size of household

• Customers by home value
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Customer Map
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Customers by Income Level
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OverviewOverview

• Residential Jefferson county sewer customersResidential, Jefferson county sewer customers 
geocoded to census tracts

• 1 500 to 8 000 residents in a census tract• 1,500 to 8,000 residents in a census tract 
(4,000 is optimum)

132 i J ff C AL• 132 census tracts in Jefferson County, AL

• Customer analysis is based on census tracts

• 1,066 sewer customers on average in each 
census tract (up to 5,344)( p , )
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OverviewOverview

Variable Mean Median Minimum Maximum Std. Dev.

Median 
Household 
Income

$44,220 $40,203 $13,635 $144,909 $20,940

Size of 
Household

2.42 2.48 1.49 3.00 0.29

Median 
H V l

$124,978 $97,560 $47,881 $517,479 $87,889
Home Value

Consumption 
(CCF)

5.34 5.24 3.11 9.30 0.88
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Income DecilesIncome Deciles

Decile # of  % of  Average  Average  Average  Average 
Customers Customers Median 

Income
Household 
Size

Home 
Value

Consumption 
(CCF)

1 8,511 6.05% $18,126 2.36 $55,272 4.86

2 7,098 5.04% 25,484 2.78 64,005 4.82

3 12,757 9.06% 30,196 2.47 75,391 4.97

4 12,333 8.76% 34,212 2.38 80,481 4.91, , ,

5 7,782 5.53% 38,683 2.30 118,861 5.52

6 11,434 8.12% 43,357 2.44 106,787 5.26

7 17 130 12 17% 48 156 2 31 128 782 5 257 17,130 12.17% 48,156 2.31 128,782 5.25

8 18,760 13.33% 53,317 2.39 145,201 5.43

9 21,543 15.31% 61,923 2.51 156,992 5.61

10 23,401 16.63% 89,958 2.54 321,579 6.79

AVERAGE $44,220 2.42 $124,978 5.34
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Sewer Bill as a % of 
d h ldMedian Household Income

Decile % of  Currently After 25%  After 40% 
Customers Increase Increase

1 6.05% 2.50% 3.12% 3.50%

2 5.04% 1.78% 2.22% 2.49%

3 9.06% 1.50% 1.87% 2.10%

4 8.76% 1.32% 1.65% 1.85%

5 5 53% 1 17% 1 46% 1 64%5 5.53% 1.17% 1.46% 1.64%

6 8.12% 1.04% 1.31% 1.46%

7 12.17% 0.94% 1.18% 1.32%

8 13.33% 0.85% 1.06% 1.19%

9 15.31% 0.73% 0.91% 1.02%

10 16.63% 0.50% 0.63% 0.70%

Average Bill $37.74/mo. $47.18/mo. $52.84/mo.
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Sewer Bill as a % of 
d lMedian Home Value

Decile % of  Currently After 25%  After 40% 
Customers Increase Increase

1 6.05% 0.82% 1.02% 1.15%

2 5.04% 0.71% 0.88% 0.99%

3 9.06% 0.60% 0.75% 0.84%

4 8.76% 0.56% 0.70% 0.79%

5 5 53% 0 38% 0 48% 0 53%5 5.53% 0.38% 0.48% 0.53%

6 8.12% 0.42% 0.53% 0.59%

7 12.17% 0.35% 0.44% 0.49%

8 13.33% 0.31% 0.39% 0.44%

9 15.31% 0.29% 0.36% 0.40%

10 16.63% 0.14% 0.18% 0.20%

Average Bill $37.74/mo. $47.18/mo. $52.84/mo.
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Comparative AnalysisComparative Analysis

• EPA StandardEPA Standard

• Rates by US Region:
N th t– Northeast

– Midwest

– South

– West

• Rates Nationwide

• Largest metropolitan areas in each stateg p
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Current RatesCurrent Rates

– Jefferson County median household income:Jefferson County median household income:  
$45,244

– Jefferson County median home value:  $138,300y $ ,

– Typical sewer bill:
• $37.74/month$ /

• $452.88/year

– Annual sewer bill as a % of MHI:  1.0%

– Annual sewer bill as a % of median home value:  
0.33%
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EPA StandardEPA Standard

• EPA Standard :
– 2% of median household income
– New sewer bill= $636.54/yr; $53.05/mo
W ld lt i 41% t i– Would result in 41% rate increase

• How Largest Metros in Each State Compare to the 
EPA Standard:EPA Standard:
– Lowest Rates:  Newark, DE ($6.84/0.21%)
– Highest Rates:  Charleston, WV ($75.59/2.15%)
– Average % of MHI: 0.87%
– #/% of Metros below 1.00%:  37/76%
– #/% of Metros above 1 00%: 12/24%#/% of Metros above 1.00%:  12/24%
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Rates in New England DivisionRates in New England Division
City Sewer Bill 

@ 6 CCF
Median 
Household 

Median 
Value of 
O

Sewer Bill 
as % of 

di

Sewer Bill as % 
of Median 

i iIncome Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing 
Units

Median 
Income

Housing Unit
Value

Bridgeport, CT $26.00 $41,047 $236,000 0.76% 0.13%

Portland, ME* 48.66 44,422 248,100 1.31% 0.24%

Boston, MA 33.27 50,684 395,200 0.79% 0.10%

Manchester, NH 20.82 53,377 235,700 0.47% 0.11%

Providence, RI** 46.48 36,925 243,600 1.52% 0.23%

Burlington, VT 31.08 39,185 $253,300 0.95% 0.15%

AVERAGE 34.39 44,273 268,650 0.93% 0.15%

Jefferson Co $37 74 $45 244 $138 300 1 00% 0 33%Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Mid‐Atlantic DivisionRates in Mid Atlantic Division

City Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

Newark, NJ** 31.52 35,659 287,800 1.06% 0.13%
New York NY 30 34 50 285 513 900 0 72% 0 07%New York, NY 30.34 50,285 513,900 0.72% 0.07%
Philadelphia, PA 33.76 44,049 135,200 0.92% 030%
AVERAGE 31.87 43,331 312,300 0.88% 0.12%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Northeast RegionRates in Northeast Region

Division Sewer Bill @  Median  Median  Sewer Bill as  Sewer Bill as 
6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

% of Median 
Income

% of Median 
Housing Unit
Value

Housing 
Units

New England 34.39 44,273 268,650 0.93% 0.15%

Mid‐Atlantic 31 87 43 331 312 300 0 88% 0 12%Mid‐Atlantic 31.87 43,331 312,300 0.88% 0.12%

AVERAGE 33.13 43,802 290,475 0.91% 0.14%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in East North Central DivisionRates in East North Central Division

City Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

Chicago, IL 21.28 $46,877 269,200 0.58% 0.20%
Indianapolis IN 20 68 43 088 122 100 0 58% 0 20%Indianapolis, IN 20.68 43,088 122,100 0.58% 0.20%
Detroit, MI 40.26 28,357 80,400 1.70% 0.60%
Columbus, OH 31.92 43,122 138,700 0.89% 0.28%
Milwaukee, WI 39.10 35,921 140,000 1.31% 0.34%
AVERAGE 30.65 39,473 150,080 0.93% 0.25%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in West North Central DivisionRates in West North Central Division

City Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

Des Moines, IA* 34.36 $44,178 117600 0.93% 0.35%
Wichita KS* 21 76 44 360 111 300 0 59% 0 23%Wichita, KS 21.76 44,360 111,300 0.59% 0.23%
Minneapolis, MN 21.30 46,075 228,700 0.55% 0.11%
Kansas City, MO 34.47 44,113 135,000 0.94% 0.31%
Omaha, NE* 12.65 46,230 131,900 0.33% 0.12%
Fargo, ND 19.00 41,558 146,600 0.55% 0.16%
Sioux Falls, SD 20.27 50,727 146,500 0.48% 0.17%, ,
AVERAGE 23.40 45,320 145,371 0.62% 0.19%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Midwest RegionRates in Midwest Region

Division Sewer Bill  Median  Median Value  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
of Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing Units

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 
Unit ValueUnit Value

East North Central 30.65 39,473 150,080 0.93% 0.25%

West North Central 23.40 45,320 145,371 0.62% 0.19%

% %AVERAGE 27.03 42,397 147,726 0.76% 0.22%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in East South Central DivisionRates in East South Central Division

City Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%

Louisville KY 34 93 43 009 137 400 0 97% 0 31%Louisville, KY 34.93 43,009 137,400 0.97% 0.31%

Jackson, MS 12.90 37,881 96,500 0.41% 0.16%

Memphis, TN 19.02 43,314 134,100 0.53% 0.17%

AVERAGE $26.15 $39,008 $113,450 0.80% 0.28%
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Rates in South Atlantic Division
City Sewer Bill 

@ 6 CCF
Median 
Household 
Income

Median 
Value of 
Owner 
O i d

Sewer Bill 
as a % of 
Median 
I

Sewer Bill 
as a % of 
Median 
H iOccupied 

Housing 
Units

Income Housing 
Unit Value

Newark DE** 6 84 $38 386 $179 200 0 21% 0 05%Newark, DE 6.84 $38,386 $179,200 0.21% 0.05%

Baltimore, MD 23.66 70,647 329,400 0.40% 0.09%

Virginia Beach, VA 22.12 64,618 277,400 0.41% 0.10%

Charleston, WV 75.59 42,133 131,500 2.15% 0.69%

Charlotte, NC 31.54 52,446 173,300 0.72% 0.22%

Columbia, SC 21.55 38,272 156,100 0.68% 0.17%

Atlanta, GA 76.70 45,171 231,800 2.04% 0.40%

Jacksonville, FL 40.46 48,829 171,500 0.99% 0.28%

AVERAGE $41 66 $51 731 $210 143 0 97% 0 24%AVERAGE $41.66 $51,731 $210,143 0.97% 0.24%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in West South Central DivisionRates in West South Central Division

City Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF

Median 
Household

Median 
Value of

Sewer Bill 
as % of

Sewer Bill 
as % of@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied
Housing 

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing
Unit Value

Units

Little Rock, AR 33.91 $44,068 $145,300 0.92% 0.28%

New Orleans, LA 34.63 37,468 184,100 1.11% 0.23%, , ,

Oklahoma City, OK 18.60 43,798 124,600 0.51% 0.18%

Houston, TX 47.17 42,962 123,800 1.32% 0.46%

AVERAGE $33 47 $41 409 $144 167 0 97% 0 28%AVERAGE $33.47 $41,409 $144,167 0.97% 0.28%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Southern RegionRates in Southern Region

Division Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

South 
Atlantic

$41.66 $51,731 $210,143 0.97% 0.24%

East South 
Central

26.15 39,008 113,450 0.80% 0.28%

West South 
33 47 41 409 144 167 0 97% 0 28%

Central
33.47 41,409 144,167 0.97% 0.28%

AVERAGE $33.76 $44,049 $155,920 0.92% 0.26%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Mountain DivisionRates in Mountain Division
City Sewer Bill 

@ 6 CCF
Median 
Household 

Median 
Value of 
O

Sewer Bill 
as % of 

di

Sewer Bill 
as % of 

diIncome Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing 
Units

Median 
Income

Median 
Housing 
Unit Value

Phoenix, AZ 34.25 $48,823 145,300 0.84% 0.19%
Denver, CO 14.59 45,501 240,900 0.38% 0.07%
B i ID 23 23 50 402Boise, ID 23.23 50,402 205,000 0.55% 0.14%
Billings, MT* 60.02 46,433 169,000 1.55% 0.43%
Las Vegas, NV 18.47 54,334 251,300 0.41% 0.09%
Albuquerque, NM 13.21 46,662 188,600 0.34% 0.08%
Salt Lake City, UT 14.81 44,223 243,200 0.40% 0.07%
Cheyenne, WY 19.46 50 535 165 300 0 46% 0 14%Cheyenne, WY 19.46 50,535 165,300 0.46% 0.14%
AVERAGE 24.76 48,364 201,075 0.61% 0.15%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Pacific DivisionRates in Pacific Division

City Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐

Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 

Unit ValueHousing 
Units

Unit Value

Anchorage, 
AK

80.50 $73,004 269,500 1.32% 0.36%

Los Angeles, 
CA

20.52 49,138 553,900 0.50% 0.04%

Honolulu, HI 71.13 91,082 774,000 0.94% 0.11%, , ,

Portland, OR 71.86 48,831 292,000 1.77% 0.30%

Seattle, WA 45.92 60,665 456,200 0.91% 0.12%

AVERAGE 57 99 64 544 469 120 1 08% 0 15%AVERAGE 57.99 64,544 469,120 1.08% 0.15%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates in Western RegionRates in Western Region

Division Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

Mountain 24.76 48,364 201,075 0.61% 0.15%

Pacific 57 99 64 544 469 120 1 08% 0 15%Pacific 57.99 64,544 469,120 1.08% 0.15%

AVERAGE 41.38 56,454 335,098 0.88% 0.15%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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Rates NationwideRates Nationwide

Region Sewer Bill  Median  Median  Sewer Bill  Sewer Bill 
@ 6 CCF Household 

Income
Value of 
Owner‐
Occupied 
Housing

as % of 
Median 
Income

as % of 
Median 
Housing 
Unit ValueHousing 

Units
Unit Value

Northeast 33.13 43,802 290,475 0.91% 0.14%

Midwest 27 03 42 397 147 726 0 76% 0 22%Midwest 27.03 42,397 147,726 0.76% 0.22%

South 33.76 44,049 155,920 0.92% 0.26%

West 41.38 56,454 335,098 0.88% 0.15%

AVERAGE 33.83 46,676 232,305 0.87% 0.17%

Jefferson Co $37.74 $45,244 $138,300 1.00% 0.33%
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SummarySummary

• Customers
– 6% currently pay more than 2% of MHI
– 55% currently pay more than national average as a % of MHI
– 83% currently pay more than national average as % of home y p y g

value
• Comparatives

– Average sewer bill as a % of MHI: g
• Nationwide:  0.87%
• Jefferson County:  1.0%

– Average sewer bill as a % of home value:  
• Nationwide:  0.17%
• Jefferson County:  0.33%

– 76% of 49 largest metropolitan areas have sewer rates lower 
than Jefferson Countythan Jefferson County
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 1

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660
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 11            JEFFERSON COUNTY SEWER
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 15                 June 12, 2012
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 2

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1             COMMISSIONER CARRINGTON:  We're going

  2   to go ahead and get started.  We wanted to say

  3   hi and welcome you to the first of what will be

  4   at least three public hearings regarding the

  5   sewer rates.  Before we begin, I want to

  6   introduce our Commission.  We have Commissioner

  7   George Bowman, who represents District One.

  8   I'll go right here to Commissioner Jimmie

  9   Stephens, who represents District Three.

 10   Commissioner Sandra Little Brown, who is our

 11   President Pro Temp, who represents District Two.

 12   Commissioner Joe Knight, who represents District

 13   Four.  At the end of the table is Jefferson

 14   County's first County Manager, Mr. Tony Petelos.

 15                    I also want to recognize a

 16   couple of the -- the law school dean, John

 17   Carroll, Judge John Carroll.  He'll be

 18   moderating today.  I think he deserves a round

 19   of applause.  At twelve o'clock, he became a

 20   grandfather for the first time.

 21                    I also want to recognize

 22   Representative Patricia Todd.  And is there any

 23   other Legislator I've missed?  Okay, thank you.
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 3

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1                    With the introductions out of

  2   the way, I first want to outline the sewer rate

  3   setting process.  Next, we'll listen to two

  4   witnesses regarding sewer rates; and then we'll

  5   close by taking your comments.  So it's time for

  6   us to get started.

  7                    The Commission's charge:  Under

  8   Amendment 73 to the Alabama Constitution, the

  9   Jefferson County Commissioner's responsible for

 10   managing, operating, controlling, and

 11   administering the Jefferson County Sewer System.

 12   The present members of the Commission have not

 13   previously had the ability to carry out this

 14   constitutional function because before we took

 15   office, a State Court Judge had transferred full

 16   power over the sewer system, including rate

 17   setting, to John Young, as Sewer System

 18   Receiver.

 19                    As almost everyone in this room

 20   knows, Mr. Young was in control of the County

 21   Sewer System from September, 2010 until the

 22   County filed for bankruptcy protection in

 23   November of 2011.
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 4

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1                    On January the 6th of this

  2   year, Bankruptcy Judge Thomas Bennett ruled that

  3   the County's bankrupt -- bankruptcy filing

  4   automatically restored the Commission's right to

  5   control the system.  The constitutional right to

  6   control the County Sewer System carries with it

  7   an important constitutional responsibility; rate

  8   setting.

  9                    Amendment 73 to the Alabama

 10   Constitution says that part of operating the

 11   sewer system is making reasonable and

 12   nondiscriminatory rules and regulations, fixing

 13   rates and charges for -- for sewer service.

 14   That's why we're here today.

 15                    Since none of the current

 16   Commissioners have set sewer rates before, the

 17   Commission has scheduled these public hearings

 18   to get input from everyone; consumer users, rate

 19   payors, taxpayers, creditors, and anyone else

 20   who is affected by the sewer system or sewer

 21   rates.

 22                    Over the course of the next few

 23   months, we intend to hear from sewer and utility
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 5

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1   rate setting experts, including one gentleman,

  2   Mr. Eric Rothstein, who actually wrote the

  3   leading book on how to set wastewater utility

  4   rates.

  5                    Mr. Rothstein has considerable

  6   experience and decades of expertise and

  7   experience with wastewater utilities around the

  8   Country, and even around the world.  And he will

  9   help us understand the process for setting

 10   rates.

 11                    We will also hear testimony

 12   from Mr. David Denard, the Director of the

 13   County's Environmental Services Department.  Mr.

 14   Denard and the other men and women of the

 15   Environmental Services Department operate and

 16   administer the system on a day-to-day basis.

 17                    Mr. Denard will help the

 18   Commission understand just what it costs to

 19   operate the sewer system, both short-term and

 20   long-term, and what kind of investments need to

 21   be made to keep the system in good working

 22   order.

 23                    As many of you know, the
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 6

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1   County's been under a Federal Consent Decree for

  2   more than 15 years of -- as a result of unlawful

  3   discharges of sewage.  Under Mr. Denard's

  4   leadership, the Environmental Services

  5   Department has made great progress in working

  6   with the Environmental Protection Agency, and

  7   the Alabama Department of Environmental

  8   Management to get the County's house in order

  9   and to get us in compliance with federal and

 10   state laws.

 11                    Because of the hard work of Mr.

 12   Denard and his group, a federal judge this past

 13   April released the Leeds Wastewater System from

 14   the Consent Decree, the fifth such Jefferson

 15   County Sewer System released from the Consent

 16   Decree.

 17                    In considering sewer rates, we

 18   need to take in account of what Mr. Denard and

 19   his team will need to continue this progress and

 20   thereby protect the health and safety of the

 21   community.

 22                    Finally, this Commission is

 23   keenly aware of the burden that high sewer rates
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 7

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1   can impose on the community, especially among

  2   our most economically vulnerable residents.

  3   These are tough times in Jefferson County and

  4   the Country generally.  And we must make sure

  5   that whatever we do with regard to sewer rate is

  6   consistent with the Alabama's constitutional

  7   requirement that rates be set in accordance with

  8   reasonable and nondiscriminatory rules and

  9   regulations.

 10                    To help us on that front, we'll

 11   hear today from Professor Stephanie Rauterkus of

 12   the University of Alabama at Birmingham.  Dr.

 13   Rauterkus teaches Finance at UAB, and has done

 14   significant work in the area of socioeconomic

 15   measurements.  She has served as Board President

 16   for the Alabama Jump Start Coalition, which is

 17   dedicated to financial literacy outreach.  And

 18   her scholarly work has been funded by the United

 19   States Department of Housing and Urban

 20   Development.

 21                    As I mentioned earlier, we're

 22   very honored to have John Carroll, Dean of the

 23   Cumberland Law School at Samford University, and
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 8

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1   a former United States Magistrate Judge in the

  2   Middle District of Alabama, with us today.

  3                    Judge Carroll will introduce

  4   our witnesses and will moderate the comment

  5   period for people who signed up to speak today.

  6   Judge Carroll is one of the most respected

  7   jurists in the community.  And we could not

  8   imagine a more fair or just choice to help us

  9   hear from everyone who wants to speak.

 10                    Briefly, on the schedule, and

 11   I'll be finished, Dr. Rauterkus and Mr. Denard

 12   are the two witnesses scheduled to testify in

 13   today's hearing.  We may hear from more -- we

 14   may hear more from one or both of them at future

 15   hearings.

 16                    Mr. Rothstein will not be

 17   testifying today, but he will testify at our

 18   next public hearing currently scheduled for July

 19   the 24th in Bessemer.  And he may also make a

 20   return appearance at a later hearing.

 21                    We will be inviting other

 22   witnesses to give testimony at the upcoming

 23   hearings, including representatives of the
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Public Hearing-public hearing re: sewer rates 9

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1   County sewer creditors.  We welcome any

  2   suggestions for other witnesses.

  3                    All of our public hearings,

  4   including today's, will be -- will include the

  5   opportunity for members of the community to

  6   present their views to the Commission in the

  7   form of comments.  A sign-up sheet was available

  8   in the lobby before the hearing today.  We will

  9   take a short break after we hear from Mr. Denard

 10   and Dr. Rauterkus.  And you can sign up on the

 11   sign-up -- sign up on the sign-up sheet until

 12   the break is over.

 13                    In order to hear from everyone,

 14   we need all citizen comments to be kept to three

 15   minutes or less.  We have asked Judge Carroll to

 16   keep the clock, and we will ask everyone to

 17   respect the time limitations.

 18                    If you do not get a chance to

 19   sign up to speak today, you will sign up at a

 20   future hearing.  In addition, we invite any

 21   written submissions that any interested person

 22   would like to make.  Those submissions would be

 23   -- should be made at the County Manager's
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  1   office, and they will be added to the record of

  2   these servings.

  3                    You will notice that there is a

  4   court reporter here today transcribing today's

  5   proceedings, and a videographer making a

  6   recording, as well.  We plan to assemble hearing

  7   transcripts, any written statements by

  8   witnesses, and any written materials submitted

  9   by any pertinent interested persons to a single

 10   official record that will be available to each

 11   Commissioner and to the public.  The record will

 12   be carefully considered by the Commission as we

 13   move forward with this process.

 14                    Before we hear from our first

 15   witness, I would like to let everyone know that

 16   your County Commissioners take the sewer rate

 17   setting responsibility very seriously.  As we

 18   consider how to exercise the power and duty

 19   provided for in the Alabama Constitution, we

 20   don't want to prejudge anything before we have

 21   all the facts and the input of the public and

 22   our highly-qualified experts.

 23                    Although the Commissioners may
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  1   ask questions of the witnesses, we do not plan

  2   to make statements or commitments at this time

  3   or respond to questions or comments made by

  4   others.  That's because these hearings are an

  5   opportunity for us to listen to the expert

  6   witnesses, to the community, and to anyone else

  7   for the sake of our county sewer system before

  8   we make any decisions about what needs to be

  9   done.

 10                    I want to reemphasize that

 11   there has been -- there is no proposal on the

 12   table for the Commission to vote upon with

 13   regard to sewer rates.  We are not yet at that

 14   stage.  For today and the subsequent hearings,

 15   we are gathering the information we need to

 16   develop a proposal with the help of our experts.

 17   Any sewer rate proposal will be available to the

 18   public in advance of a public hearing on the

 19   proposal.  For now, we are listening and

 20   learning, and we do not intend to prejudge the

 21   merits of any possible future proposal.

 22                    In conclusion, maybe the best

 23   way to describe what we're doing here, and over
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  1   the next several months is to say this:

  2   Regardless of what ultimately -- what's

  3   ultimately proposed as a result of these public

  4   hearings, we want everyone to be convinced that

  5   the process that this Commission undertook was

  6   fair, and open, and consistent with our state

  7   constitution.  That's one of the reasons we are

  8   grateful that Judge Carroll is here today.  We

  9   want to consider all of the relevant data, and

 10   we want to hear from everyone who desires to be

 11   heard.  With that, I will ask Judge Carroll to

 12   introduce Mr. Denard.

 13             JUDGE CARROLL:  As Mr. Carrington said,

 14   my name is John Carroll.  I'm the Dean of the

 15   Cumberland School of Law at Samford University.

 16   And I'm honored to be able to moderate this

 17   really important part of government.  This is a

 18   wonderful exercise in democracy, where the

 19   people who govern the County Commission, the

 20   Government, get to hear from the people who are

 21   governed, the citizens of Jefferson County.  And

 22   I will always be proud to tell my new grandson

 23   that on the day of his birth, I got to
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  1   participate in this kind of a wonderful process.

  2                    As Mr. Carrington indicated,

  3   the purpose of these get-togethers is so that

  4   the County Commission can hear information from

  5   people who have studied rate-making in the sewer

  6   system; but more importantly, from you, the

  7   people of this County, so that they can hear

  8   what you have to say.

  9                    So as Commissioner Carrington

 10   indicated, the first part of this process will

 11   be to hear from David Denard, the Director of

 12   Jefferson County Environmental Services; and Dr.

 13   Stephanie Rauterkus from UAB.  We'll take a

 14   ten-minute break, and then convene for the

 15   public information portion of this.

 16                    It's my pleasure now to

 17   introduce David Denard, the Director of the

 18   Jefferson County Environmental Services

 19   Department.  David.

 20             MR. DENARD:  Good afternoon.  As

 21   Commissioner Carrington said, the -- the purpose

 22   of today is not necessarily to discuss what

 23   rates are, what they should be; but an important
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  1   component of rates is, what does it cost to run

  2   the system.  And that's primarily what I am here

  3   to discuss today, is how much does it take to

  4   run the system for -- and operating expenses and

  5   the cost that it takes to maintain the system.

  6   And secondly, what does that system produce; in

  7   terms of revenue, how does that revenue come

  8   from the system.

  9                    So, I'll begin with just a

 10   description of the system.  The -- the system

 11   was begun in the early 1900s.  It was a result

 12   of some -- a very severe cholera epidemic, that

 13   threatened the City of Birmingham.  And so it

 14   was very much a public health crisis that

 15   originated the sewer system.

 16                    It was established by a

 17   constitutional amendment.  And as the City of

 18   Birmingham grew, so did the sewer system.  As

 19   you can see, the -- the system stretches mostly

 20   through Jones Valley; and it falls where

 21   Birmingham grew, along Red Mountain.  It

 22   stretches from Centerpoint and Trussville, and

 23   northeast; down to Bessemer, from the south, in
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  1   Hoover and Vestavia; up to some small systems

  2   that are in the City of Warrior; to the east and

  3   the City of Leeds.

  4                    And so it covers about 115

  5   square miles of the County the service area.

  6   And it covers 23 municipalities, unincorporated

  7   Jefferson County, and some very small portions

  8   of Shelby and St. Clair County.  It has about

  9   3,100 miles of sewer pipe.  We have 177 pump

 10   stations.  And the pipe runs anywhere from six

 11   inches in diameter up to 12 feet in diameter,

 12   from the very small to the very large.      And

 13   as the system has grown, that pipe has been put

 14   in place over the years.  We -- we still have

 15   some pipe that's in place from the '30s and

 16   '40s.  A great percentage of our pipe was -- was

 17   put in place during the '50s and '60s.  As

 18   the -- as the system grew, as Birmingham grew,

 19   in particular, much of that system was put in

 20   place.  And so, much of the system is aging now;

 21   and then that is the -- one of the challenges of

 22   the system.

 23                    In addition to the collection
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  1   system, we have nine wastewater treatment

  2   plants.  We treat on a daily basis about 110

  3   million gallons a day of sewage.  That's about

  4   40 billion gallons of sewer -- of sewage per

  5   year.  And one of the -- the challenges we face

  6   is not just those daily flows; but in addition,

  7   we also receive flows in excess of 500 million

  8   gallons a day.  So, these -- these plants

  9   discharge into our waterways, into the local

 10   waterways of Jefferson County.

 11                    One of the unique features of

 12   Jefferson County is that almost all of the

 13   waterways that we discharge into originate

 14   within the County.  We -- we don't have the

 15   advantage of an Atlanta with the Chattahoochee

 16   River, a large water body, for us to discharge

 17   this wastewater -- the treated wastewater into.

 18                    And so as a consequence, we

 19   discharge into very small streams, into Village

 20   Creek, and Valley Creek, into the Cahaba River,

 21   the Five Mile Creek and Turkey Creek, which are

 22   all fairly small above standards.  But they are

 23   our waterways.  And in some cases, they serve as
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  1   our drinking water source.  And so protecting

  2   those waterways is a critical mission of -- of

  3   the -- the Department.

  4                    So who operates the system?  It

  5   is the Environmental Services Department.  We

  6   are a Department of Jefferson County.  We are

  7   responsible for the administration, the

  8   day-to-day operations of the system.  And our

  9   mission is to provide effective, efficient

 10   service.  And at the same time, protecting the

 11   public health and the environment.  And that is

 12   our core mission, to balance those priorities.

 13                    At present, it takes about 56

 14   million dollars to operate the system.  Our

 15   expenses include personnel; utilities; legal,

 16   professional billing; indirect and other

 17   expenses.  It's obvious to read from this that,

 18   first of all, that personnel is a significant

 19   portion of our expense.  It is the largest

 20   category of expenses.

 21                    The second is this; that for

 22   obvious reasons, legal fees have -- are now

 23   considered a significant portion of the
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  1   expenses, as well.  They have grown from less

  2   than a million to just less than nine million

  3   dollar per year in legal expenses.  They are a

  4   very significant, at present, expense of the

  5   system.

  6                    Utilities to operate the

  7   system, the energy is a significant portion of

  8   our system, as -- as are the support services

  9   that we receive from the County General Fund

 10   Departments.

 11                    One thing that I understand is

 12   that many of these costs are relatively fixed.

 13   We have a -- we have to staff the treatment

 14   plants.  We have to staff the operations of the

 15   system, and they require staffing on a 24-hour

 16   basis.

 17                    So, while our flows may vary,

 18   based on rainfall and everything else, while

 19   people's sewer use may vary, at the same time,

 20   the -- the facilities have to be there.  They

 21   have to be available to treat whatever comes

 22   from the users and whatever comes into the

 23   system.
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  1                    Because of, in particular, that

  2   the large size of our expenses being staffing,

  3   that is one area in particular that we have

  4   focused on.  And in particular, being able to

  5   control and reduce our -- our -- our staffing

  6   expenses.

  7                    You can see from this, in 2002,

  8   our staffing levels were in excess, we're 573 at

  9   present.  We have 398 positions.  We reduced

 10   several hundred positions, people over the last

 11   several years.  And at the same time, I believe

 12   we provided comparable levels of service.

 13                    And also during that time, and

 14   since 2009, we reduced our overtime expenses by

 15   over 70 percent.  I think this presents a

 16   success -- success story to our citizens that

 17   we've been able to reduce those expenses, at the

 18   same time as meeting those levels of service.

 19                    But the obvious point here is

 20   that -- that the department was obviously

 21   overstaffed, and we have taken several measures

 22   to reduce these expenses.  The first that we did

 23   in 2008, as a result of the Special Master's
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  1   report, was to go back and look at our staffing

  2   levels, to make sure that they were comparable

  3   to other -- other public utilities and to

  4   benchmark ourselves against them.

  5                    The next level of that has been

  6   in 2011 to not just compare ourselves against

  7   other public utilities, but to compare ourselves

  8   against privately-operated utilities.  So, in

  9   2011, we prepared a five-year personnel plan

 10   that benchmarked ourselves against what the

 11   private operators of the system would do and how

 12   they would run the system.

 13                    With this plan put together, we

 14   expect to further reduce our expenses by four

 15   million dollars a year in personnel, and -- and

 16   to reduce our staffing levels by initial -- by

 17   now 28 people.  We are currently 30 positions

 18   ahead of that staffing plan and we expect to

 19   meet those goals.  However, one thing that is

 20   going to have to happen to meet those goals is

 21   to make the system more reliable.  And that will

 22   require capital investments to make the systems,

 23   to make the plants more reliable, to allow us to
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  1   operate with fewer people and to rely on

  2   technology and automation.  And those funds have

  3   to be available to achieve these kinds of

  4   savings.

  5                    Part of the -- the system and

  6   how it's used, our customer base, we serve about

  7   145,000 accounts within Jefferson County within

  8   our service area.  These are all people that

  9   receive water service from other water

 10   utilities, from Birmingham, Bessemer, and

 11   Trussville, Leeds, Graysville, Warrior; all of

 12   these other systems that provide the water

 13   service that we provide sewer service.

 14                    Of these, about 90 percent of

 15   our customers in Birmingham and Bessemer provide

 16   direct billing.  That is, they send a combined

 17   water and sewer bill to the consumer.  And they

 18   collect our revenues, and then they remit those

 19   to us.  The other percent the County bills

 20   directly, and so we -- based on that water

 21   consumption, we send them a bill.  They remit

 22   that to us directly.

 23                    Of our user base, 90 percent of
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  1   our customers, 130,000, are residential.  And

  2   about 10 percent of those other customers are

  3   nonresidential.  They're commercial; industrial,

  4   restaurant.

  5                    In terms of trends, our total

  6   number of accounts has remained relatively

  7   stable.  As the population has shifted within

  8   Jefferson County, we've seen some of that

  9   population, the customer account base, move from

 10   the City of Birmingham and move into the

 11   suburbs.  As the populations move, so do our

 12   sewer customers.

 13                    Looking at -- in the future, we

 14   expect that our total account base will remain

 15   relatively stable.  But some significant changes

 16   to the -- the core area of our customer base

 17   could -- could affect our revenues.

 18                    In terms of the dollar amounts,

 19   we receive 162 million dollars a year in

 20   revenues.  The vast majority of that comes from

 21   a sewer use charge.  Over 90 percent of our

 22   charge comes from sewer use.  And that is a

 23   charge that is based on the -- the metered water
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  1   that -- that comes to the user.  It is a -- for

  2   residential users, it's $7.40 for a hundred

  3   cubic feet, or $9.89 per thousand gallons.  And

  4   the residents have also received a 15 percent

  5   credit for water that's not returned to the

  6   sewer.  This is also a revenue stream that's

  7   highly variable, as -- as users come back with

  8   water usage.  As droughts occur, as water

  9   restrictions occur, this revenue stream and the

 10   consumption that it's based on can -- can

 11   vary -- vary significantly.

 12                    Another -- the smaller portions

 13   of the fees that we use are impact fees.  These

 14   are charges for new connections to the system.

 15   At one point, this was a significant source of

 16   revenue, up to ten million dollars a year in

 17   the -- in the early 2000s.  Over the past

 18   several years, it has declined significantly

 19   with the economy.  At one point, we had impact

 20   fees of three-and-a-half million dollars.  And

 21   so a rebound in the economy is going to affect

 22   that revenue.

 23                    We also have some smaller
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  1   charges for external sources of waste.  We have

  2   industries that discharge, as well as septage

  3   use.  These are residences that are on a septic

  4   tank.  And as their septic tanks are pumped out,

  5   they deliver that waste to our treatment plants,

  6   and we charge them a charge based on that.

  7                    One thing to know is that these

  8   charges and the industrial surcharge rate have

  9   remained the same since 1991.  At the same time,

 10   our costs have not remained the same.  And so

 11   this is one component of the rates that will

 12   need to be very carefully considered.

 13                    The last one of our rate is

 14   that we had a very, very small minimum fixed

 15   charge.  In the early '90s, this was set at $2 a

 16   month.  At the time, that covered, for a small

 17   user, a few units of service.  And as it is now,

 18   the only time that it's imposed is if the user

 19   has zero service.  And so that -- that user

 20   charge, that minimum charge, as well, I believe,

 21   needs to be considered and reconsidered.

 22                    As well, there is a disconnect

 23   between the -- the minimum charge and what our
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  1   costs are.  Our costs, as I mentioned before,

  2   are, for the most part, fixed.  At the same

  3   time, our revenue is not fixed.  It is -- there

  4   needs to be some consideration in the rate

  5   setting process for a connection between the

  6   amount of fixed costs that we have, and the

  7   amount of fixed revenue that we have.

  8                    As I said before, the rates are

  9   based on the meter consumption.  We have seen in

 10   the past ten years a very consistent decline in

 11   the number of -- in the volume of usage from our

 12   customer base.  It has exceeded 3 percent per

 13   year on a very consistent basis for the last ten

 14   years.

 15                    Part of this is just due to the

 16   use of more efficient plumbing fixtures, a

 17   general mindset of conservation.  But another

 18   certainly component of this has been the

 19   increase of sewer rates.  And consumers react to

 20   changes in prices, and they use less based on

 21   that.  And so, the consideration of declining

 22   usage has to be addressed, as well.

 23                    The other portion of our cost
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  1   that comes -- is not only in metered

  2   consumption, but in all the extra water that

  3   gets into our system.  About 40 to 50 percent of

  4   our system comes through that metered

  5   consumption.

  6                    But another 50 to 60 percent of

  7   the water that we treat comes in -- extraneous

  8   water that comes into the system.  It's

  9   infiltration and inflow that comes from

 10   groundwater, and rainwater that comes into the

 11   system.  This is a very significant portion

 12   of -- of -- of the -- the volume that we have to

 13   treat and the expense that we have to treat.

 14   And it -- it affects the way we operate the

 15   system.

 16                    So, how does the system

 17   perform?  We have to meet a level service.  We

 18   have to provide a level of service to our

 19   customers.  They have to expect that when they

 20   discharge the water, we can treat that.  In

 21   addition, we have to meet the level of service

 22   for the regulators.

 23                    A very significant portion of
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  1   what we do day-to-day is to meet the

  2   requirements that have been imposed by

  3   environmental regulations.  We report on each

  4   year over 24,000 specific parameters, hundreds

  5   of parameters each week that all nine wastewater

  6   treatment plants have to meet on a consistent

  7   basis.  And these are all regulated by The Clean

  8   Water Act.

  9                    The Clean Water Act was

 10   established in 1970, in the early 1970s.  And it

 11   establishes clear limits for what we can

 12   discharge into the local waterways.  Violations

 13   of these -- of The Clean Water Act are subject

 14   to civil penalties.  They're subject to even

 15   civil and criminal enforcement action for

 16   violations of these, and fines of up to $25,000

 17   per occurrence.

 18                    Throughout much of the history,

 19   though, the sewer system had a very poor record

 20   in compliance with The Clean Water Act.  Up

 21   until the 1990s, the system struggled to meet

 22   the requirements, to meet its funding

 23   requirements.  It routinely violated its
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  1   permits, and it routinely violated discharge of

  2   large volumes of -- of untreated sewage into

  3   local waterways.

  4                    These were done to bypass the

  5   system where, during periods of high flow, that

  6   gate was open, that the wastewater treatment

  7   plant allowed hundreds of millions of gallons of

  8   untreated sewage to discharge into Village Creek

  9   and to the Cahaba River.

 10                    In addition to that, throughout

 11   the system, the -- the system experienced

 12   sanitary sewer overflow; that is, discharges of

 13   water from the manholes in the system.  And it

 14   was a very serious environmental and public

 15   health problem for the system, for the County.

 16                    As a result of these violations

 17   in the early 1990s, a citizen suit was filed by

 18   citizens and environmental groups within the

 19   County against Jefferson County.  It was later

 20   joined by the -- the EPA and the United States

 21   Department of Justice.  The County subsequently

 22   entered into a Consent Decree in 1996.  And it

 23   required the County to reduce the amount of
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  1   sanitary overflows that it had and to eliminate

  2   the bypasses of raw sewage into the system.

  3                    One of the secondary

  4   requirements of the system -- of the Consent

  5   Decree was that the County agreed to acquire all

  6   of the municipal systems and bring them into one

  7   unified system.

  8                    Before the Consent Decree, the

  9   County had about 600 miles of sewer.  It

 10   maintained treatment plants and all of the trunk

 11   sewers of all cities, 21 municipalities

 12   maintained their own systems.  As a part of

 13   this, the County acquired and went from a

 14   600-mile system to a 3,000-mile system.

 15                    At the same time, the County

 16   took on a tremendous obligation and liability

 17   to -- to fix those systems.  Under the Consent

 18   Decree, the County put together a plan to fix

 19   these systems.  It included over 200 projects

 20   totalling one-and-a-half billion dollars, that

 21   was completed in 2007.  Of the 600 deadlines

 22   imposed, the County met all but one.

 23                    Part of the work -- as -- as
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  1   far as the work, though, I believe 25 percent of

  2   the system was rehabilitated or replaced.  And

  3   has been much reported, the work was in many

  4   ways mismanaged.  It was.  Much of the work that

  5   was done was unnecessary.  It was poorly

  6   conceived.  It was poorly managed, and it was

  7   performed with little regard for total cost.

  8                    Nevertheless, that's the -- the

  9   system that -- that we have now.  It is the

 10   burden that the rate payors, as well as the

 11   Commission, and the people that are left to

 12   operate the system, have to meet.

 13                    One of the successes of the

 14   Consent Decree was that over 99 percent of the

 15   volumes of raw sewage that were entering the

 16   local waterways had been eliminated.  But there

 17   still remain challenges to the system.

 18                    In 1991, there were 548

 19   overflows.  At present, we have about 300

 20   overflows per year.  And most of the systems

 21   performed very -- very well.  We have terminated

 22   five of the nine basins in the Consent Decree.

 23   But we have significant challenges still to
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  1   meet, in particular the sanitary sewer

  2   overflows.

  3                    Our primary means to address

  4   these sanitary sewer overflows now is a change

  5   in velocity from what was done in the Consent

  6   Decree.  And that is to shift from the very

  7   expensive capital work to fix all the defects in

  8   the system, but instead focus on cleaning the

  9   system.

 10                    We have realized that the

 11   biggest and most efficient, effective way to

 12   reduce overflows is to do this sort of routine

 13   cleaning, to eliminate the roots and the grease

 14   and the blockages on a day-to-day basis, to --

 15   to eliminate these sanitary sewer overflows.

 16                    At the same time, long-term

 17   maintenance still has to be done on the system.

 18   Even if we focus on removing the debris in the

 19   system, the pipe continues to deteriorate.  And

 20   since only 75 -- since over 75 percent of the

 21   system was not improved under the Consent

 22   Decree, there is still a significant portion of

 23   the system that is very old.
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  1                    In addition, most of the work

  2   that was done under the Consent Decree is now 10

  3   to 15 years ago.  And -- and that work and --

  4   and the work that was done, and the pipes, they

  5   continue to -- to corrode.  And so as a result,

  6   the long-term maintenance has to be there.

  7                    The -- the department puts

  8   together a capital improvement quality program

  9   that addresses the long-term maintenance of the

 10   system.  This insures that the system stays in

 11   working order, that it meets the existing

 12   regulations, and complies with new regulations

 13   as they come.

 14                    This is the capital improvement

 15   spending that we anticipate over the next ten

 16   years.  Over the next five years, we expected to

 17   spend the system funds of about 36 million

 18   dollars to maintain the system.  On a

 19   year-to-year basis, we expect that it will

 20   require about 22 million dollars per year just

 21   to replace deteriorating and aged pipe.  That

 22   does not include additional requirements of the

 23   system that come along.
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  1                    One of the -- the lessons that

  2   has been learned from the Consent Decree is, and

  3   the way that that program was managed, is that

  4   the significant investments that are still

  5   required, the 22 million dollars per unit needs

  6   to be invested, has to be done, has to be

  7   invested in a -- in a very planned way.  We have

  8   to plan before spending these dollars.

  9                    And so as a result, we are

 10   currently establishing an asset management

 11   program.  The first part of this is to document

 12   what the condition of the system is, to gather

 13   all the information that is necessary before we

 14   make the -- the decisions that we make in what

 15   needs to be fixed.

 16                    The second is to prioritize

 17   what needs to be fixed.  Even if we wanted to,

 18   there is not enough resources from the rate

 19   payors, or -- or -- or from the County, to fix

 20   every defect in the system.  And so those

 21   defects have to be prioritized.  We have to make

 22   sure that we spend the money where we get the

 23   most value for it.
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  1                    The last part of this program

  2   is to evaluate whether the strategies that get

  3   put forth are effective, as one of the other

  4   failings of the Consent Decree were that the

  5   work was done without checking to -- to see

  6   whether it was effective or not.  And so the

  7   asset management make sure that that mistake is

  8   not repeated.

  9                    Two of the significant expenses

 10   you'll see are in the first and the last year's

 11   of these.  And these are a result of some new

 12   regulatory requirements that are currently being

 13   put forth.  They are total maximum daily loads

 14   that will establish total phosphorous limits in

 15   the Cahaba River basin.  So, at the Cahaba River

 16   Plants and the Trussville Plants, we will in the

 17   next two years, require improvements of over 34

 18   million dollars; and within ten years, an

 19   additional 140 million dollars.

 20                    These are very expensive limits

 21   that must be met.  We will continue to negotiate

 22   with the regulators.  But at the same time, we

 23   expect that these requirements will still be
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  1   imposed and that the system will have to be able

  2   to fund these improvements.

  3                    The unknown is what is the

  4   future.  What other regulations are going to

  5   continue to come.  We continue to tract

  6   parameters that we do not currently have limits,

  7   but we expect that one day we'll have to meet.

  8   And so we have to continue to evolve our capital

  9   planning to meet those needs.

 10                    I will leave you with this:

 11   One of the priorities of -- of our department in

 12   the whole rate-setting process is establishing a

 13   level of public trust that has not been there

 14   for many, many years for understandable reasons.

 15   The management of the system, the management of

 16   prior County Commissions was not competent.

 17                    And the rate payors have to

 18   know that the money that they pay, that they

 19   receive a value for the service that they're

 20   getting; and that the management and the people

 21   that are committed to setting those rates

 22   control those expenses, and rebuild public

 23   trust.
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  1             JUDGE CARROLL:  Please help me in

  2   thanking Dr. David Denard for his services.

  3   Before I introduce Dr. Rauterkus, a couple of

  4   points need to be made.  First of all, there

  5   will be a website created solely for these

  6   hearings.  It should be up and running by the

  7   end of the week.  And the address will be

  8   www.jeffcosewerhearings.org.  That's www.jeffCo,

  9   J-E-F-F-C-O, Sewer, S-E-W-E-R, Hearings,

 10   H-E-A-R-I-N-G-S, dot org.

 11                    The slides that Mr. Denard --

 12   Denard used in his presentation will be on the

 13   website.  There will be a transcript of his

 14   remarks on the website.  There will be a

 15   transcript of everything that transpires at all

 16   of these hearings, so that citizens who are not

 17   able to attend these hearings can access the

 18   website, see the presentations, read the

 19   presentation of the speakers, read the public

 20   comments.

 21                    It's my pleasure now to

 22   introduce Dr. Stephanie Rauterkus.  Dr.

 23   Rauterkus is a Finance professor at the
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  1   University of Alabama, Birmingham.  She holds a

  2   Ph.D. from Louisiana State University, and a

  3   Master's degree and MBA from University of

  4   Cincinnati.  She's published numerous articles

  5   on various subjects, including the socioeconomic

  6   impact of the Gulf Oil spill and subprime

  7   lending.  She is very active in the Birmingham

  8   community where she's served on several

  9   nonprofit boards, including Holy Family Cristo

 10   Rey Catholic High School Board of Trustees, and

 11   the Alabama Jump Start Coalition Board of

 12   Directors.  Join me in welcoming Dr. Rauterkus.

 13             DR. RAUTERKUS:  Let me make sure I'm at

 14   the right angle so I can see you and see the

 15   screen.  Good afternoon.  My expertise and my

 16   interest in research is about trying to

 17   understand or study how economic shocks affect

 18   neighborhoods, because when we start taking

 19   broad strokes to talk about what's going to

 20   happen if we make this change or if this happens

 21   in the economy, sometimes we lose sight of what

 22   happens to individual neighborhoods and

 23   individual residents and citizens within those
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  1   neighborhoods.  So what I want to do is talk

  2   about the sewer customers in two different ways.

  3   One, just to talk about those customers and give

  4   you a sense for what they look like in more of a

  5   statistical sense; and then compare the rates

  6   and how those rates relate to the Jefferson

  7   County sewer customers, and how those -- how

  8   those rates -- how that impact compares to

  9   customers across the Country in other sewer

 10   systems.

 11                    So, in this first part, in the

 12   descriptive section, what I want -- the way that

 13   I want to characterize these customers is with

 14   regard to income, their usage of the system, the

 15   size of their household, and by the value of

 16   their homes.  So, the primary measures that I'm

 17   interested in are income and home values.  So

 18   thinking of income as the ability to pay, and as

 19   home value as a way of thinking about wealth.

 20                    So, first, let me just show

 21   you -- you've already seen several maps of the

 22   sewer system.  So, yet again -- but this map

 23   shows the customers.  So again, I'm focusing on
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  1   the customers and not so much the system itself.

  2   So, what you see here is a series of red dots.

  3   And I'm struggling here, because I can't see

  4   anything here, and I can't see anything there.

  5                    But what should be out there

  6   are a series of red dots, and each dot

  7   represents a sewer customer.  And so it's the

  8   same map that you've seen already, so we're --

  9   we're talking about the same geographic area.

 10   But this gives you an idea of the distribution

 11   of the customers throughout the geography.

 12                    So now, if I take that same map

 13   and those same dots, but transform my

 14   presentation to what we call a heat map, you can

 15   see something slightly different.  In a heat

 16   map, we take our data and represent those same

 17   customers, but relative to a particular

 18   characteristic.

 19                    And so again, I mentioned

 20   before that I'm primarily interested in income,

 21   because we're talking about how the -- the sewer

 22   bills, the -- the potential rate increase, would

 23   impact customers and neighborhoods.  And we need
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  1   to know something about their income and then

  2   potentially their wealth.

  3                    So the -- so now we have the

  4   same dots, the same customers; but they're

  5   color-coded.  They're not all red anymore.

  6   They're colored-coded with respect to their

  7   income.  So again, thinking about a heat map,

  8   and the heat meaning intensity, as the colors

  9   become more intense, the income grows.

 10                    So, as you'll see in the, what

 11   we'll call the central city, that's where the

 12   heat is less intense; and that's where the

 13   income is the lowest, where you see -- I guess

 14   you'd call that yellow, light orange.  And then

 15   as we get into the darker oranges, the -- the

 16   burgundy's and the red's, that's where the

 17   income is greater.

 18                    So, forgive me for going back

 19   and forth.  So, before I go on to the -- to the

 20   next phase, I want to step you through what I've

 21   done here.  And so thinking again about this --

 22   this income distribution, I wanted to -- to

 23   know, where are the higher income neighborhoods,
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  1   where are the low income neighborhoods.  So,

  2   obviously, we can see that here.

  3                    And what -- what I found is

  4   that -- and again, a lot of you probably already

  5   know a lot of what I'm telling you.  But the --

  6   if -- if we take the entire County, Jefferson

  7   County, and break it into what I'd like to think

  8   of as possibly neighborhoods, we can have

  9   smaller chunks to analyze.

 10                    And so the smaller -- the

 11   smaller parcels, so-to-speak, that I have chosen

 12   here are census tracts.  And I'm going to show

 13   you those in -- in just a moment.  You think of

 14   a census tract as being a neighborhood, it's a

 15   little bit smaller than a ZIP code, a little big

 16   bigger than a group of blocks.  And that's what

 17   the census folks use when they're going out

 18   and -- and taking their counts.  So it's a

 19   fairly standard measure.  And we like it because

 20   it doesn't change over time, whereas ZIP code

 21   boundaries do.

 22                    So, if you look at this heat

 23   map, again, you'll see -- and -- and again, this
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  1   is probably no surprise, that it's most intense

  2   in Mountain Brook.  And so the -- the census

  3   tract that has the highest income is in Mountain

  4   Brook, and I believe the income levels -- well,

  5   I'll show -- I'll show you that in -- in just a

  6   second.  But then the lowest is -- and forgive

  7   me, I am not a lifelong Birmingham resident, so

  8   I don't know all of my neighborhoods.  But it's

  9   a little bit west of I-65, about the Ensley

 10   area.

 11                    And so let me show you, and I

 12   know this is small, but this -- well, we already

 13   talked about Mountain Brook.  So 108.04, that's

 14   the actual census tract of Mountain Brook where

 15   the income is the highest.  And then where I was

 16   mentioning, west of I-65, 51.01, which I can't

 17   see, but maybe you can, that is the tract with

 18   the lowest income.  So just to give you an idea

 19   about these ranges.

 20                    So, let me tell you a little

 21   bit more about what I did in my analysis.  So

 22   I -- I took this sewer customer data and

 23   stripped off the commercial data, because I
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  1   wanted to focus on the residential customers.

  2   Because when you're talking about neighborhoods,

  3   when you start lumping in commercial properties,

  4   you get a slightly different picture.  So just

  5   looking at the residential customers simply

  6   within Jefferson County.  And the reason for

  7   that is when I get to my comparative analysis

  8   later on, it's a lot simpler and cleaner to --

  9   to focus just on the County.

 10                    And -- and -- and so just a

 11   moment ago, I talked to you about census tracts.

 12   And so just to back up a little bit, a census

 13   tract, again, doesn't change over time.  And

 14   they're actually in some ways not used as much.

 15   But when they're defined, the idea is that they

 16   have about 1,500 to 8,000 residents.  So again,

 17   smaller than a ZIP code, bigger than a group of

 18   blocks.

 19                    And we try to get about 4,000

 20   folks in a census tract when those tracts are

 21   drawn.  In Jefferson County, we have 132 census

 22   tracts, and so my analysis is based on those

 23   tracts.  We've got a little under 200,000
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  1   customer records that I was working with, and

  2   I -- and I boiled them down to these 132 census

  3   tracts, based on those dots that you've seen.

  4                    So, I've got about 1,066 sewer

  5   customers on average in each census tract.  But

  6   there are some tracts that are highly

  7   concentrated.  I've got over 5,000 customers.

  8                    So, here's what the -- the data

  9   looks like.  And I'm going to try not to be too

 10   stuffy and academic.  But that's what I do for a

 11   living, so I apologize.  But again, the four

 12   things that I was interested in are median

 13   household income, the size of the household, the

 14   value of the home, and consumption.

 15                    Now, remember, I'm focusing on

 16   census tracts, thinking that census tracts

 17   approximate a neighborhood.  And so across these

 18   census tracts, the census tract, that one in,

 19   roughly, Ensley that I mentioned, has a median

 20   household income of $13,635.  But the one in

 21   Mountain Brook has a median household income of

 22   $144,909.

 23                    Now, let me be clear.  I don't
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  1   have income information for all of those

  2   customers that I talked about that I was

  3   analyzing.  What I did was, based on where they

  4   lived, I -- what we call geo coded that data.

  5   And so I said, well, if you live in this

  6   neighborhood, then that neighborhood has a --

  7   the folks in that neighborhood have an average

  8   income of this.  And so again, so these are not

  9   actual incomes.  I didn't go out and do any

 10   surveys.  But based on census records, those

 11   are -- those are the averages.  So that's the

 12   income.

 13                    The -- the household sizes

 14   didn't really vary too much.  So, about

 15   two-and-a-half folks in each household.  And --

 16   but there's a lot of variability in the home

 17   values.  So, in -- in the -- the least valuable

 18   homes are worth about under 50,000.  And the

 19   most valuable are worth over $500,000.  So, a

 20   considerable amount of variability there.

 21                    And then lastly, I looked at

 22   consumption.  And so in some of these things --

 23   again, I keep saying I was mostly interested in
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  1   income and home value.  But we -- we have to

  2   throw in some of these other variables just to

  3   check and make sure everything holds together.

  4   So you'll see consumption and these other things

  5   come up a few times in my -- in my talk.  But

  6   consumption is in CCF.  And so, on average,

  7   about 5, just under 6 CCF per household.

  8                    How do you make this not

  9   stuffy?  Remember we've got these 132

 10   neighborhoods that we're calling them.  And in

 11   those 132 neighborhoods, we just saw -- what I

 12   was trying to show you is that there's a great

 13   degree of variability in income, and consum --

 14   not so much in consumption, certainly in home

 15   value.

 16                    And so what I thought was,

 17   well, let's -- let's take a look -- a little bit

 18   more carefully at the folks at the -- at the

 19   tails.  You know, let's look at the folks -- not

 20   that Mountain Brook isn't important, but in this

 21   study, it's probably not as important as the --

 22   the folks in Ensley.

 23                    And so what I've done here is
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  1   I've taken all of these 132 neighborhoods and

  2   broken them into ten -- ten groups.  And you'll

  3   notice, they're not necessarily equally sized,

  4   meaning I put the same number of customers in

  5   each group.  But it's based on those income --

  6   the -- the income numbers that I was talking

  7   about earlier.

  8                    So decile number one, the first

  9   of these ten groups, has the customers with the

 10   lowest income.  Whereas, decile number ten has

 11   the folks with the highest income.  So number

 12   one is Ensley, number ten is Mountain Brook.

 13                    And then because I've got all

 14   these customer files mapped, then I know where

 15   they all fall.  And so I know that 6 percent of

 16   the customers fall in that lowest income

 17   category, whereas 17 percent are in that highest

 18   income category, and so on.

 19                    So, now you see how the

 20   income -- and -- and these are sorted by income.

 21   So that makes sense that they're stepping up

 22   from decile to decile by income.  But you see

 23   the income increasing by decile, and there's not
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  1   much of a change in household size.

  2                    So, remember, a moment ago I

  3   said average household size is about

  4   two-and-a-half people in a household.  And

  5   that's not very different from decile to decile,

  6   meaning in the low income neighborhoods, there

  7   aren't necessarily many more or many fewer

  8   people in the household than there are in high

  9   income neighborhoods.

 10                    But you do see a -- a dramatic

 11   change from decile to decile in a home value,

 12   which makes sense, because, depending upon your

 13   income, that has a great impact on the value of

 14   the home that you can purchase.

 15                    So you see the value of the

 16   home increasing over time.  And, remember, we

 17   said that the lowest home values were under

 18   50,000, and the highest home values were over

 19   500,000.  So you see how that correlates to the

 20   income.

 21                    Lastly, as I mentioned before,

 22   we've got consumption.  And it does increase a

 23   bit as income increases.  And so it may be that
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  1   not -- it doesn't necessarily increase with

  2   income.  Just because I make more money doesn't

  3   mean that I'm going to make use of the -- the

  4   sewer system more.

  5                    But, remember, income and the

  6   value of the home appear to be closely

  7   correlated.  So that makes sense, that as the

  8   home values and potentially home sizes are

  9   increasing, the consumption is increasing, as

 10   well.

 11                    So, with those deciles as my

 12   foundation for separating the very low income or

 13   the lowest income neighborhoods in my spectrum,

 14   from the -- the higher and certainly the highest

 15   income neighborhoods, I was able to take a look

 16   at the sewer bills and see what the -- the

 17   average sewer bill is with respect to income.

 18                    And what I've done is I -- I

 19   kind of started doing some "what if" scenarios.

 20   And -- and -- and again, as -- as Mr. Carrington

 21   pointed out, there are no recommendations or

 22   proposals on the table here.  I'm certainly not

 23   making one.  But this is just a little -- a kind
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  1   of rough scenario analysis.

  2                    And so the middle column shows

  3   where rates are now.  And so if you look all the

  4   way at the bottom of the slide, the average

  5   sewer bill is a little under $38 a month.  And

  6   so at that rate, the folks in that lowest income

  7   decile are paying about two-and-a-half percent

  8   of their median household income.

  9                    I circled that one.  And you'll

 10   notice I've circled a couple of other figures in

 11   the other columns in red, because 2 percent is a

 12   number that we've talked about a little bit as

 13   being fairly significant when it comes to sewer

 14   bills relative to median household income,

 15   meaning that it's -- it's somewhat of a

 16   threshold by some standards.

 17                    And so when you see sewer bills

 18   greater than 2 percent of median household

 19   income, know that that's cause for -- for --

 20   potentially a cause for concern.

 21                    So, you know, I -- I -- I say

 22   to my students all the time, when you start

 23   doing analysis, you have to have something to
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  1   compare it to, right, for it to have meaning.

  2   So that's sort of -- I wanted to first throw

  3   that 2 percent out as something to take a look

  4   at to see how these fare.

  5                    And obviously the percentages

  6   are going down as the income is going up.

  7   That's simple math.  So that holds together.

  8   But we wanted to see, how are the people at the

  9   lowest levels affected by these sewer bills.

 10                    And so the other two columns,

 11   again, are just a simple scenario analysis to

 12   see, well, how would they be affected if rates

 13   went up by 25 percent, or by 40 percent.  And so

 14   you see that 6 percent of their customers are

 15   currently paying more than two-and-a-half

 16   percent.  But if we experience a 25 percent

 17   increase, that number would be over 10 percent.

 18   And at a 40 percent increase, that number would

 19   be over 20 percent.

 20                    Now, I'm interested in housing

 21   because, again, I think traditionally in this

 22   Country, housing is a significant store of

 23   wealth.  We've had some troubles in the housing
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  1   market lately.  And so -- so -- but still, for

  2   many people, housing is a significant store of

  3   wealth.  So we can think of it as a proxy, or

  4   some approximation, of wealth.  So that's why I

  5   keep throwing this in.

  6                    So I thought it might be

  7   interesting, then, as well as important to us,

  8   to think about the sewer bills as a percentage

  9   of the home value, kind of in contrast to sewer

 10   bills as a percentage of income.  And so I know

 11   this is just a lot of numbers.  But again, if

 12   you need something to compare it to for it to

 13   make sense, I'm going to get to that in just a

 14   moment.

 15                    But just notice here that the

 16   percentage of median home value currently ranges

 17   from just under 1 percent to about .15 percent.

 18   And then obviously if -- with 25 and 40 percent

 19   increases, it goes up.  I'll make a little bit

 20   more sense with that when I talk about the

 21   comparative analysis that I did.

 22                    So, first step is to just see

 23   where we are and see, if you take the current
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  1   sewer customers, we see where they are

  2   throughout the County.  And based on that, we

  3   know what their income level is, and some other

  4   economic data about them, and see how that

  5   relates to the sewer bill.

  6                    In the second part of my

  7   analysis, I wanted to see how -- I wanted to see

  8   how Jefferson County compared to other

  9   metropolitan areas across the Country.  And

 10   so -- I guess you notice I spend a lot of time

 11   working with census data.  And so what I did was

 12   I started thinking about the Country with

 13   respect to the census regions.

 14                    So, there's four census

 15   regions; and every state in the Country fits

 16   into some region, obviously.  And so what I did

 17   was, for each state, I found out the most

 18   populous metropolitan area and gathered the

 19   sewer bill information and the median household

 20   income and median home value data for each of

 21   those metropolitan areas.  So with Jefferson

 22   County, that gives me a total of 50 areas; and I

 23   grouped them according to these regions.
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  1                    So, starting with Jefferson

  2   County -- now, I've move into the second part of

  3   my talk here.  And so I want to be clear that

  4   the data that I'm using here is a little bit

  5   different from the data that I used in the -- in

  6   the beginning.  The data that I used in the

  7   beginning was specific to the sewer customers.

  8   This is generalized data.  So this -- it doesn't

  9   matter if they're -- if you're on the sewer

 10   system or not, this is just strictly data coming

 11   from the census.

 12                    So, according to the census,

 13   the Jefferson County median household income is

 14   45,244, very close to the median household

 15   income we had from the sewer customers, within a

 16   thousand dollars.

 17                    Median home value, 138,003.

 18   Again, very close to the sewer customers.  And

 19   here's this sewer bill information that I talked

 20   about before.

 21                    When you put this information

 22   together, we see that the annual sewer bill for

 23   the entire County is, on average, about 1
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  1   percent of median household income.  So "MHI" is

  2   my shorthand for median household income.  And

  3   then the annual sewer bill as a percentage of

  4   median home value is .33 percent.  Now, you

  5   don't have to memorize that, because I'm going

  6   to beat you over the head with it on every

  7   slide, because I'm -- that's the point of this,

  8   to compare Jefferson County to these other

  9   metropolitan areas because, again, the numbers

 10   don't mean anything if you can't compare it.

 11                    So, I talked about that 2

 12   percent standard.  And so this kind of sheds a

 13   little bit of light on my scenario analysis I

 14   talked about before, that if we went from 1

 15   percent that I just showed you to 2 percent,

 16   that would be about a 41 percent rate increase.

 17   So that's why I threw out that 40 percent

 18   earlier to see what that would look like.

 19                    And once I did my analysis

 20   throughout all 50 states, I found the lowest

 21   rates in Newark, Delaware, $6.84 a month, or .21

 22   percent of median household income.  Highest

 23   rates in Charleston, West Virginia, $75 per
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  1   month, 2.15 percent of median household income.

  2                    But the average -- and now,

  3   this -- the -- you know, you can spin statistics

  4   any way you like.  And so I'm not trying to do

  5   that, but let me make sure that I'm clear again

  6   on how I've -- I've done my calculations.  50

  7   metros, and it's the average of those 50 metros.

  8   So, I'm not saying this is the average of every

  9   sewer customer in every municipality across the

 10   Country.  I just took the 50 largest and

 11   averaged those.

 12                    And so, on those 50 largest

 13   metropolitan areas, the average percentage of

 14   median home -- median household income, the

 15   sewer bill, as a percentage of median household

 16   income, averages .87 percent nationwide.

 17                    Now, that compares to 1 percent

 18   for Jefferson County.  Remember, 50 metros,

 19   including Jefferson County.  So, out of those

 20   50, so 49 remaining, there were 37 or 76 percent

 21   that had a sewer bill as a percentage of median

 22   household income that was lower than Jefferson

 23   County.
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  1                    So, 76 percent of the largest

  2   metropolitan areas in the Country, one per

  3   state, has sewer bills that were lower than

  4   Jefferson County, meaning 24 percent were

  5   higher.

  6                    So, just very briefly -- I'm

  7   not going to go through all 50.  But very

  8   briefly, I just wanted to show you where those

  9   highs and lows are.  We have those four

 10   geographic regions, and the regions are broken

 11   into divisions.  And so, within those divisions,

 12   I have the various states and metropolitan areas

 13   that I reviewed.

 14                    In each division, and in each

 15   region, I went back and compared that to

 16   Jefferson County.  So, you can see in New

 17   England, the average sewer bill for 6 CCF --

 18   remember, 6 CCF corresponds with what we've seen

 19   with the Jefferson County sewer customers

 20   because their average consumption was right

 21   about at that level.

 22                    So, the average sewer bill in

 23   Jefferson County is higher than the average of
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  1   all of these metropolitan areas in new England.

  2   The -- the median household income is a little

  3   bit higher, fairly comparable.  But the home

  4   value is much lower.  And so consequently, the

  5   sewer bill, as a percentage of the median home

  6   value, is more than double these other metros.

  7                    So again, I've done much more

  8   throughout the Country.  And you can kind of see

  9   a consistent story that the sewer rates are

 10   higher in Jefferson County than in many other

 11   parts of the Country.

 12                    I mentioned a couple, more than

 13   a couple, but a few locations where the rates

 14   were higher elsewhere.  And again, it's

 15   important to make sure that you're paying

 16   attention to the mathematics.  It's not -- it's

 17   not so much whether the bill, the monthly bill,

 18   in dollars is higher.  That's -- that's --

 19   you're not really comparing apples to apples.

 20                    It's the bill with respect to

 21   the income or the wealth of the customers that

 22   really matters.  And so that's where the real

 23   comparison is.
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  1                    Because if I go out west --

  2   well, before I go out west, we'll stay in the

  3   south.  These are the highs and the lows.  We

  4   talked about these already.  Newark, Delaware

  5   has the lowest sewer rates of all the areas that

  6   I studied.  Charleston, West Virginia is the

  7   highest.

  8                    And I believe -- and we talked

  9   about that 2 percent threshold.  I believe there

 10   are less than half a dozen locations that I

 11   studied that had rates over 2 percent.  But

 12   remember, Jefferson County is currently at 1

 13   percent.

 14                    But what I was mentioning a

 15   moment ago, just to -- to reiterate the point,

 16   that it's not the level of the bill that

 17   matters.  It's that level relative income or

 18   wealth that matters.  Because if you go out

 19   west, the rates in Honolulu and Portland are

 20   quite high.  They're paying more than $70 a

 21   month for sewer.  But how much does a house cost

 22   in Honolulu, you know.  So, it's all relative.

 23                    Even the median household
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  1   income is quite high, more than twice what it is

  2   in Jefferson County.  So, it's all relative,

  3   because when you keep going across the page to

  4   the sewer bill as a percentage of median income,

  5   Honolulu is quite comparable to Jefferson

  6   County.

  7                    However, relative to housing

  8   value, as -- as expensive as homes are in

  9   Honolulu, the sewer bill is three times the rate

 10   in Honolulu than here in Jefferson County.

 11             MR. UNKNOWN SPEAKER:  It's the other

 12   way around.  It's the other way around.  It's

 13   three times less.  It's .11 versus .33.  So,

 14   it's three times less.

 15             DR. RAUTERKUS:  I guess the point that

 16   I was trying to make, and I can be wrong, is

 17   that Jefferson County is three times higher than

 18   Honolulu, relative to a housing median.  So, if

 19   I said it backwards, I apologize.

 20                    So, putting all this altogether

 21   nationwide, and I was -- I -- I referenced this

 22   earlier.  Again, we need to have something to

 23   compare our rates to in order to really make
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  1   sense of whether or not they're -- where they

  2   are relative to others.

  3                    So, Jefferson County may --

  4   compared to all the other 49 metros that I

  5   studied, the sewer bill itself is higher on

  6   average; although, median household income is

  7   comparable.  So, with a sewer bill as a

  8   percentage of median income is a little bit

  9   higher than the national average, but -- but not

 10   much.  So, it's -- it's comparable, but

 11   certainly higher is -- is -- is the point.

 12                    And with respect to median

 13   housing value, it's significantly higher in

 14   Jefferson County, relative to the rest of the

 15   country.  Did I get it right that time?  Okay.

 16                    So, what I hope to show you

 17   here is two things:  Number one, when we look at

 18   the customers, themselves, there are a few

 19   things that -- that stood out in my mind, at

 20   least, that I wanted to reiterate.  First, 6

 21   percent of the customers, so that was that group

 22   in the lowest decile, are currently paying more

 23   than 2 percent of median household income, which
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  1   some have -- have stated is -- is a fairly high

  2   rate.

  3                    Second, with respect to the

  4   customers, 55 percent of them are currently

  5   paying more than an average -- the national

  6   average.  So, the national average is .87

  7   percent.  So, the sewer bill as a percentage of

  8   median household income is .87 percent

  9   nationwide for the 50 metros that I studied.

 10   And so 55 percent of our sewer customers are

 11   currently paying more than that national

 12   average.

 13                    Lastly, with respect to the

 14   customers, when we think about the Jefferson

 15   County customers with respect that their sewer

 16   bills, with respect to their home values, 83

 17   percent are currently paying more than the

 18   national average.

 19                    So, remember the national

 20   average was .17 percent.  And Jefferson County

 21   was .33 percent as a percentage of home values.

 22   So, going back to my original slides, the first

 23   part of my presentation where I have the ten
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  1   deciles, 83 percent were already above that .17

  2   percent level.

  3                    So, in the -- in the second

  4   part, one of the points I was trying to make to

  5   you are that, first, the average sewer bill as a

  6   percent to median household income nationwide,

  7   with the caveat that based on the 50 metros that

  8   I studied, which are the -- the largest metros

  9   in each of the 50 states, the average sewer bill

 10   nationwide's 28.7 percent, as compared to 1

 11   percent in Jefferson County.  Taken a different

 12   way, comparing the sewer bill to home value,

 13   thinking of home value as -- as a proxy for

 14   wealth, nationwide it's .17 percent.  In

 15   Jefferson County, it's .33 percent.

 16                    And then finally, 76 percent of

 17   those 49 other metro areas have sewer rates that

 18   are lower than Jefferson County, meaning only 24

 19   percent has sewer rates that are higher.  Thank

 20   you.

 21             JUDGE CARROLL:  Dr. Rauterkus, thank

 22   you for that very interesting presentation.  It

 23   was not stuffy.  I promise you that.
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  1                    As we indicated, we're now

  2   going to take a ten-minute break.  Before we do

  3   that, though, there's one person we haven't

  4   introduced, and that's Janet Arledge, the court

  5   reporter.  Just like a court proceeding, she is

  6   taking down everything that is being said.

  7                    And -- and again, this website

  8   will be up and running.  The slides that Dr.

  9   Rauterkus used will be on the website, as will

 10   be a transcript of her remarks here this

 11   afternoon.

 12                    Ten-minute break.  You will

 13   only be allowed to participate in the public

 14   hearing in terms of speaking if you have signed

 15   up in advance.  If you have not signed up in

 16   advance, but want to do so now, the sign-up

 17   sheets will remain outside the auditorium until

 18   we reconvene.  And we will reconvene it at 5:55,

 19   ten minutes from now.  Thank you.

 20             (Pause in proceedings.)

 21             JUDGE CARROLL:  It's good for you to

 22   come back.  This is really an important process

 23   that we're engaged in.  Now is the opportunity
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  1   for public comment.  The way that process will

  2   work is I have a list of your names.  I will

  3   call you in the order in which you signed up.

  4   We will designate this microphone microphone

  5   number one, and that microphone number --

  6   microphone number two.

  7                    So, I'll be calling, to begin

  8   with, two people up; and have the first person

  9   on the list make their comment.  Then I will

 10   call the third person to come to the microphone

 11   that they vacated, and then let the second

 12   person speak.

 13                    The reason we're doing it this

 14   way is so it will flow; that everybody will have

 15   the opportunity to be heard, and so that

 16   everybody who signed up can get their say.

 17                    You see the world's largest

 18   clock up on the screen.  That will tell you --

 19   it will start running when you speak, and

 20   hopefully you will conclude your remarks before

 21   it reaches three minutes.  If it reaches three

 22   minutes and you haven't concluded your remarks,

 23   I will probably have to intervene and ask you to
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  1   conclude your remarks.

  2                    The reason we're doing it this

  3   way -- really, two reasons.  One, three minutes

  4   is a longer time than you might think.  But it

  5   really is important that everybody that wants to

  6   speak at one of these proceedings has the

  7   opportunity to speak.  If we let people go

  8   longer than three minutes, that just won't work.

  9                    And second of all, the reason

 10   we're going to really hold you to the three

 11   minutes is if we don't, some people will say,

 12   how come they got five minutes and I only got

 13   three.  It -- it injects some unfairness into

 14   the process that we really don't want in the

 15   process.

 16                    Again, this is the opportunity

 17   for you to talk to the Commissioners about your

 18   views on the sewer rate increase.  They have not

 19   made a decision, won't make a decision, won't

 20   deliberate it at this proceeding.  They won't do

 21   anything until after all of these public

 22   hearings have concluded, and they've had the

 23   opportunity to hear from you.
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  1                    One of the most important

  2   things, though, is when you begin to speak, that

  3   you state your name.  As I indicated, this is

  4   much like a court hearing.  We want to know

  5   who's saying what, because the court reporter is

  6   taking it down.  And it's not good to have

  7   "unknown" in front of the person making the

  8   remarks.

  9                    So, Mr. Walker, Robert Walker,

 10   you're the first person who has signed up.  Are

 11   you here?  Mr. Walker, if you'd come down to

 12   microphone number one on this side (indicating).

 13   And Ms. Diane Sales.  Ms. Sales, are you here?

 14             MR. UNKNOWN SPEAKER:  No, she had to go

 15   to work.

 16             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Pilgrim, Mr. James

 17   Pilgrim, are you here?  Mr. Pilgrim, that's

 18   microphone number two.  You'll be the -- the

 19   second speaker.  Mr. Walker and Mr. Pilgrim, if

 20   you'd come up to that microphone.  Mr. Walker,

 21   thank you again for coming; and the floor's

 22   yours.

 23             MR. WALKER:  Okay.  Thank you.  Good
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  1   evening, and it's a pleasure being here.  My

  2   name is Robert Walker.  I'm a -- I'm a

  3   representative of the Eastlake community, and

  4   I'd -- I'd like to speak, well, about the sewer

  5   rate, that I think it would be a very, very bad

  6   idea to increase the sewer rates at this

  7   particular time.  A lot of you may know, may not

  8   know, that in the Eastlake community, we've been

  9   experiencing problems with -- with disconnection

 10   of -- of water services.  And -- and I don't

 11   have any graphics or maps or anything to tell

 12   you about, because, well, what I deal with is

 13   not a census data, but an actual account, and

 14   talk to my neighbors, because all those dots are

 15   people.

 16                    But what I've come to find is

 17   that people say that they're able to pay their

 18   water bill, but they can't pay the high sewer

 19   rates.  But that's -- that's for someone else to

 20   discuss.  What I'd like for you to know is

 21   that -- that -- that if you raise our sewer

 22   rates, the problem that we're going to have in

 23   our neighborhood is -- is that our neighborhood
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  1   is filled with daycare centers, nursing homes,

  2   and -- and the like.  If you raise the water

  3   bill, the sewer rates, then a lot of our

  4   businesses will fail, such as daycare centers,

  5   car washes, and -- and different things like

  6   that.

  7                    When -- when -- when you

  8   talking about raising the rates, that you will

  9   have to have a increase at home; and if these

 10   young couples who have kids, take their kids to

 11   daycare centers, they're going to have to pass

 12   that same increase over to the same people who

 13   just paid the increase once before.  So -- so

 14   it's like a tax on top of tax on top of tax.

 15   What -- what we need now is to find another way

 16   to -- to -- to finance whatever y'all need to

 17   finance.

 18                    And -- and one thing, that I'm

 19   looking at these people, or the lack thereof, is

 20   that I know there are a lot more people

 21   concerned about -- about sewer rates and such.

 22   And -- and they're not here.  And what we've got

 23   here is -- is a vote that they don't have any
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  1   confidence in you to do what's right for them.

  2   Because they do care.  And -- and I wish y'all

  3   would look at this and say, well, we've got to

  4   do better by the people.

  5                    But -- but right now, if you

  6   are raising sewer rates, what would happen there

  7   is that we will have a lot of empty store

  8   fronts.  Daycare centers are going to go out of

  9   business.  Car wash going to go out of business.

 10   A lot of that -- and this applies to a lot of

 11   jobs here.

 12                    So, if you would, just take

 13   this in consideration when -- when you consider

 14   raising our sewer rates.  Thank you.

 15             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Mr. Walker.

 16   Mr. Palumbo, are you here?

 17             MR. PALUMBO:  I'm right here.

 18             JUDGE CARROLL:  If you would occupy

 19   this microphone, and you'll be after Mr.

 20   Pilgrim.  Let me make one other point.  We will

 21   end these hearings right on time.  Tonight's is

 22   scheduled to end at 7:30, which means we have

 23   another, roughly, hour-and-a-half.
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  1                    If for some reason you are on

  2   the list and we didn't get to you at this

  3   hearing, we would move you up to be first at the

  4   next hearing.  I don't anticipate us having a

  5   problem finishing the comments before 7:30.  But

  6   I just wanted to alert you to that part of the

  7   process, as well.

  8                    Mr. Pilgrim, the floor is

  9   yours.

 10             MR. PILGRIM:  Thank you for taking the

 11   time to serve with us and also for hearing us.

 12   You inherited a mess.  And unfortunately, you

 13   have the job of correcting this thing; and I

 14   hope you will.

 15                    As to my understanding, the

 16   Federal Government mandated that all this be

 17   done.  And as a result of that, I feel like that

 18   they ought to bear a part of the responsibility

 19   for doing this.  And they seem to be able to

 20   find millions of dollars to send to people

 21   around the world, but many times don't have the

 22   money to take care of our own.

 23                    I also preach for the West
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  1   Concord Church of Christ.  One of the things I

  2   teach is from Paul who said that we're to take

  3   care of everybody, but especially our own.  And

  4   so let's go after the Federal Government who

  5   mandated this, to take part of this.

  6                    I'm here because my sewer rates

  7   have dramatically increased.  I own the Five

  8   Points West Mobile Home Park.  In 1999 when I

  9   bought that park, my water and sewer bill ran 5

 10   to $600 a month.  I am now paying 6 and $7,000

 11   per month.  If you raise this, my rates are

 12   going up to 8, 9, $10,000.  And I'll have to

 13   pass part of that on to my tenants, and many of

 14   them are low-paying customers.

 15                    I'd like to suggest that we

 16   also ask the Governor and the Legislators to do

 17   a one-time tax, or whatever you may call it, on

 18   the people of this state.  Let's be neighbors in

 19   the State of Alabama, from Mobile to Huntsville,

 20   and everywhere in between.  Let's help one

 21   another.  Why couldn't they give us money from

 22   different people, everybody do their part, to

 23   help us out of this mess?  And then when they
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  1   have a time to come, then we can do the same

  2   thing for them.

  3                    I would also like to encourage

  4   a lot of us to think about what we can do.  I'll

  5   issue a challenge here to everybody in the State

  6   of Alabama.  I'm not a rich person by any means,

  7   but I will give a thousand dollars to everyone

  8   who will match this in the State of Alabama to

  9   help relieve this state.  And I'm sure there are

 10   some who could give much more than a thousand

 11   dollars to do it.  I love sports, recreation,

 12   and things of that nature.  But this is a

 13   serious business here that we need to take care

 14   of, more than things of that nature.

 15                    I would also like to encourage

 16   the attorneys to reduce their rates, or maybe

 17   just do a donation to the State of Alabama, and

 18   then write it off on their income taxes.

 19   There's a lot I'd like to say, but I thank you

 20   for taking the time to hear this.

 21             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Mr. Pilgrim.

 22   Mr. Riley Williams, are you here?  Mr. Williams,

 23   if you will go behind that microphone.  Mr.
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  1   Palumbo, the floor's yours.

  2             MR. PALUMBO:  How you doing?  I am

  3   Leonard Palumbo, Junior.  Let me bring you in on

  4   a airplane, flying into Birmingham, Alabama.

  5   Jefferson County, of course.  First thing we'll

  6   see is a Coca-Cola company.  So you say, well,

  7   you know, this is a pretty nice town, we look

  8   for the nearest attraction.  You say, let's go

  9   eat at B-J's on the Runway.  That's right next

 10   to the Coca-Cola company.  So, you get on the

 11   freeway, hop off, get right past Coca-Cola

 12   company.  You see the airplanes flying in, you

 13   see the technology, that we are an advanced

 14   society.

 15                    Then you get to Birmingham

 16   Street and Eastlake Boulevard, Industrial

 17   Parkway.  Birmingham Street, is that where we're

 18   at?  You see two broke-down storm drains.  Are

 19   we getting all the water in?  No, we're not.

 20   Most of the storm drains are broke down in

 21   Birmingham, and that's just the first picture.

 22                    You go to the nearest

 23   attraction, you fly in, there's two broke-down
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  1   storm drains.  What happens when -- when we have

  2   a big flood?  You -- you ride down First Avenue

  3   North, and it's flooded.  The storm drain's

  4   flooded.

  5                    What causes this over-impact of

  6   the overflow of sewer.  The sanitary sewer, we

  7   get this overflow just a few times a year now.

  8   Well, when we have a big storm again, that's

  9   true.

 10                    We don't need less jobs, but we

 11   need more jobs.  We need somebody monitoring

 12   each and every storm drain and each and every

 13   sewer, sanitary sewer, and storm sewer with a

 14   camera annually, forever.  We need maintenance.

 15   We don't need a lower standard of sanitary sewer

 16   and storm sewer.  We need to monitor what we

 17   have, evaluate its needs, and repair it.

 18                    We need to repair it with a

 19   percentage of the gross income.  Not just say,

 20   well, this guy's worth 500,000; this guy's worth

 21   200,000; this guy's worth 20,000.  Everybody

 22   should be on a level.  We have different levels

 23   of employment.  They're saying, well, you're at
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  1   this base level; you're at this base level.

  2   Well, that base level is a percentage of the

  3   revenue that's coming in.

  4                    Not to say, oh, we're just

  5   going to keep the CEO's and let all the folks

  6   that are out there working, be laid off.  We

  7   need workers.  The storm drains are broke down.

  8   We need modern drains.  We need -- we need

  9   cameras in these mines (sic) every year.  We

 10   need to know where our status is and what needs

 11   to be done, and we need to get it done.  Well, I

 12   appreciate you listening to me.  Thank you.

 13             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Palumbo, thank you

 14   very much.  Mr. Peggy Gargis, are you here?

 15   This will be your microphone.  Mr. Williams, the

 16   floor is yours.

 17             MR. WILLIAMS:  Good evening, and thank

 18   you for this opportunity.  I want to start out

 19   by saying, our past connects our future.  And

 20   looking back over to the issue of the sewer

 21   system, which was formed in 1901, shortly

 22   thereafter, there was a Ms. King who was not

 23   connected to the sewer system who went to court.
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  1                    And I just want to share with

  2   you just a brief statement from that court case

  3   stated by the Court.  It says:  "Thus, the

  4   sanitary system is a health system in which all

  5   the people of the County are more or less

  6   interested".

  7                    And so I wanted to speak to

  8   you.  And as you make your decision about sewer

  9   rate increase, just to say that this is a public

 10   health concern, including the rate increase and

 11   the impact that that increase will have.  As --

 12   as was shown earlier, the value of homes will go

 13   down in currently economically-depressed areas.

 14   I think that is critical for economic

 15   development.

 16                    How are we going to attract --

 17   increased value of homes, as particularly where

 18   we are depressed?  How are we going to attract

 19   people to purchase those homes if they have got

 20   a -- a large sewer debt.

 21                    Also, when you start people,

 22   people have to pay more to get sewer, as was

 23   stated earlier in Eastlake.  There is -- they
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  1   need help.  People cannot afford it.  When you

  2   get to the poor and impoverished communities in

  3   Jefferson County, the sewer rate increases will

  4   have a definitive impact.

  5                    So, as you prepare to make your

  6   decision and you listen to us from the

  7   community, I want to encourage you to consider

  8   the public health impact.  And that takes into

  9   consideration every aspect.  Thank you.

 10             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Mr.

 11   Williams.  Mr. Harvey Henley, Junior, are you

 12   here?

 13             MR. HENLEY:  Yeah.

 14             JUDGE CARROLL:  That will be your

 15   microphone.

 16             JUDGE CARROLL:  Ms. Gargis, the floor

 17   is yours.

 18             MS. GARGIS:  Thank you.  I don't envy

 19   the Commissioners or the Environmental Services

 20   Department, what lies forward for you.  I

 21   wouldn't want your jobs, with all due respect.

 22   But when I began -- or when I first learned in

 23   1999 of the County's plans for a ginormous sewer
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  1   pipe, dubbed "the super sewer", I began with the

  2   help of some other folks in the interior, I'm a

  3   suburbanite on a septic tank, but I tried my

  4   best to inform people, let them know what was in

  5   the works, because it was undertaken in secret,

  6   which is why I so much appreciate Mr. Denard's

  7   forthrightness in acknowledging that.  Prior to

  8   this Commission and this administration, there

  9   had been massive corruption.

 10                    I have read something tonight,

 11   however, that I had read and heard repeated over

 12   the years.  And I would just like to make this

 13   one for you, which is that the federal Consent

 14   Decree was not the cause of all of the sewer

 15   rate increases.

 16                    Going back for years, the

 17   corruption started in the -- we hear in the

 18   '80s.  I have also over the years done some of

 19   the investigation of my own.  I've talked with

 20   the Environmental Services Protection, and asked

 21   them several times over the course of about a

 22   year-and-a-half to inbound for me whether the

 23   Consent Decree did encompass expansion of the
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  1   sewer service.

  2                    And I was finally given a

  3   voicemail by a Ms. Davina Marraccini, who at the

  4   time was their spokeswoman, who told me that the

  5   expansion of the sewer system into unsewered

  6   areas is not in the scope of the Consent Decree.

  7                    The County undertook massive

  8   sewer expansion, even sewer projects in Shelby

  9   County.  So, that's the only point I want to

 10   make for clarification, that a part of that

 11   expense was also because of expansion.  Thank

 12   you.

 13             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Ms. Gargis.

 14   Ms. Sandra Bracknell, are you here?  That will

 15   be your microphone, Ms. Bracknell.  Mr. Henley,

 16   the floor is yours.

 17             MR. HENLEY:  My name is Harley Henley,

 18   Junior.  I live at 2460 Tempus Drive in the

 19   western section of Birmingham.  I would just

 20   like to say that, to the Commission, you

 21   inherited a mess.  And I think that you are

 22   doing the best that you can to straighten it

 23   out.  And I think that we need some money.  I
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  1   mean, I think you're doing this because you're

  2   headed to court.  And that the testimony of

  3   expert witnesses is very important.  So I'm glad

  4   you brought them before us tonight.

  5                    The impact that a sewer rate

  6   increase would have on the pride of our

  7   communities, I believe the expert witness that

  8   we had here tonight could help us in that

  9   direction.  So, I want to say that I don't have

 10   any -- I don't have anything to say bad about

 11   this Commission, because you inherited this

 12   mess.

 13                    And I hope that we -- we done

 14   missed a lot of opportunities for the whole

 15   State to help us do the things that need to be

 16   done.  But we missed those opportunities, so

 17   this is where we are.  So I hope that what we do

 18   in these hearings, that people understand where

 19   we are, and that you would be able to do your

 20   job, and then get this County back where it

 21   should be.

 22                    And this brother that made this

 23   statement about a thousand dollars, now, I can't
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  1   give you a thousand dollars.  But I'll give a

  2   hundred dollars here tonight, because that's --

  3   that's a compassion -- compassionate, and it's a

  4   real noble idea.

  5                    The State of Alabama have

  6   money.  We -- we could borrow it.  They should

  7   loan us some money to straighten this out.

  8   We -- we would pay them back.  So I'm saying

  9   that, hey, we got to get together and straighten

 10   this mess out, because you inherited it.  And I

 11   believe once we get it straightened out, I

 12   believe we'll be headed in the right direction.

 13   Thank you very much.

 14             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Mr. Henley.

 15   Mr. William Muhammad.  Yes, sir, that will be

 16   your microphone.  Ms. Bracknell, the floor is

 17   yours.

 18             MS. BRACKNELL:  My name is Sandra

 19   Bracknell from Hueytown.  First of all, I want

 20   to say, if you live in -- in a community -- I'm

 21   sorry, I'm nervous.  But the first thing you

 22   notice, you know who is on Jefferson County

 23   Sewer System, because if there's a drought, we
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  1   have the dead grass.  We don't have the

  2   vegetation or the flowers and beautiful lawns,

  3   because our sewer bill is so high.  If we were

  4   to have the grass and the lawns and everything,

  5   we couldn't pay our sewer bill.  Our water bill

  6   is not the problem.  It's our sewer bill.

  7                    But second of all, you don't

  8   see us at the markets buying fresh vegetables,

  9   because we have to wash them.  That runs our

 10   sewer bill up.  That's a health and safety

 11   issue, because now everything that we purchase

 12   is processed.

 13                    When the original loan was made

 14   for our debt, our sewer debt, the debtors knew

 15   that we didn't have the customer base to support

 16   the amount of money that they were lending us.

 17   So therefore, they're partly responsible for --

 18   for the mess we're in, because they lent us more

 19   money than they knew we could pay back, that the

 20   customer base didn't support it.  So therefore,

 21   they should be partly responsible, or maybe

 22   wholly responsible, for that debt, as in our

 23   bankruptcy.
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  1                    So I think those things need to

  2   be considered before you raise the rate on us.

  3   Thank you.

  4             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Ms.

  5   Bracknell.  Frank Matthews.  Mr. Matthews, if

  6   you're here, this will be your microphone.  Mr.

  7   Muhammad, the floor is yours.

  8             MR. MUHAMMAD:  My name is William

  9   Muhammad.  And Judge Carroll, I'd like to read a

 10   statement for the record.  Judge Carroll, I

 11   charge this Commission with being guilty of

 12   perpetrating a fraud.  Information that had been

 13   presented to this Commission that the 1997 Trust

 14   Agreement stated that variable rates securities

 15   could not exceed 50 percent of all outstanding

 16   securities held by the County sewer.

 17   Information has been presented to this

 18   Commission that stated that the SWAPS refunding

 19   was for the sole purpose of producing hundreds

 20   of millions of dollars in legal fees.  This kind

 21   of Commission has entered into collusion with

 22   these robbers indeed, by refusing to seek

 23   redress of these violations of the Trust
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  1   Agreement and the Alabama Constitution.

  2   Instead, this County Commission is seeking to

  3   perpetrate a coverup of these crimes by raising

  4   rates on the two poorest districts in the

  5   County, District One and District Two, and to

  6   exclude any expense to the rich suburban

  7   districts.

  8                    In closing, I read what this

  9   County Commission wanted to investigate the

 10   spending of $25,000 by Cooper Green Hospital,

 11   yet refuses to go after over 300 million dollars

 12   stolen from the County by investment bankers and

 13   lawyers, none of which live in District One or

 14   Two.

 15                    I'd like to say that in

 16   college, I flunked math.  But even I know that

 17   200,000 customers times $37 average is about 88

 18   million dollars.  I know enough that you can't

 19   run this fraud on me.  Thank you.

 20             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Mr.

 21   Muhammad.  Mr. Casey, W.A. Casey, this will be

 22   your microphone.  Mr. Matthews, the floor is

 23   yours.
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  1             MR. MATTHEWS:  Thank you so much.

  2   Reminded me when I first got here, it was like a

  3   morgue or a funeral home, because the place was

  4   so empty.  For such a colossal issue as raising

  5   our rates, seems to me more than a hundred

  6   people with all the staff and all these

  7   logistical legalists and the media, it would be

  8   close to just a hundred people.  That's so, so

  9   sad.  And then all the demographics and all the

 10   of that we put up on the board, to me it was

 11   like speaking in tongues.  And the bigger

 12   interpretation I got out of this, maybe I need

 13   to join George Washington and cross the Delaware

 14   and go to Newark, Delaware so I can pay maybe

 15   $6.24 for my sewage.  I sure don't want to go to

 16   West Virginia, because, boy, it's high.  A month

 17   there, nearly $80.

 18                    But in all this, I really want

 19   to ask the good question; how much money are we

 20   really spending for these meetings.  I hope the

 21   good doctor, Professor of Law Carroll, you are

 22   doing this magnanimous.  And hope the young

 23   lady, with all her statistics, I hope she's
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  1   doing it free.

  2             JUDGE CARROLL:  Let me assure you,

  3   we're doing it free.

  4             MR. MATTHEWS:  Thank you.  I would

  5   hope, because I'm hoping that we don't do too

  6   many more.  What I really hope is this, is that

  7   you simply mail out some forms to all the

  8   citizens that are on this -- on the Jefferson

  9   County Sewer System, and tell them that you're

 10   going to do everything possible to lower their

 11   rates, period.

 12                    You know, it's so sad that as I

 13   look around the room, besides the elected

 14   officials up there, there's only one, a Senator,

 15   my Senator, Senator Cole, that's here.  And

 16   that's so sad that every representative, state,

 17   -- anybody that elected -- a dog catcher,

 18   anything; If you ain't here, you need to be in

 19   West Virginia or Virginia for two days or

 20   something, because you really don't care about

 21   the people here.

 22                    But let me say this, my good

 23   friend said that all the Commissioners was
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  1   perpetrating a fraud.  Well, I beg to differ

  2   with him, because Commissioner Sandra Little, my

  3   Commissioner; Mr. George Foreman, I definitely

  4   know they ain't perpetrating a fraud.

  5                    There's some serious things

  6   that's going on.  There's some serious issue

  7   that's going to have to be address today.  So

  8   stop the foolishness.  I hope we have no more of

  9   these meetings.  Settle yourself down.  Send the

 10   people some letters and tell them, we're going

 11   to do everything we can to keep the rates low.

 12   That's all we can do.

 13                    All this other mumbo-jumbo

 14   you're doing tonight, I don't understand nothing

 15   y'all put up here, other than, like I said, I

 16   need to go to Delaware and stay away from West

 17   Virginia.  Thank you.

 18             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, thank you,

 19   Mr. Matthews.  Ms. Helen Rivas, are you here?

 20             MS. RIVAS:  Yes.

 21             JUDGE CARROLL:  This will be your

 22   microphone.  Mr. Casey, the floor is yours.

 23             MR. CASEY:  I'm W.A. Casey.  I'm glad
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  1   to be here.  I want to thank the Commission for

  2   having me.  I really appreciate it that I'm

  3   getting to assist in this opportunity.  But

  4   business is bad in real estate.  It's real bad.

  5   We are losing residents every day in Birmingham.

  6   Our business is so bad that I've been in real

  7   estate as a full-time broker for 30 years.  And

  8   I had to merge my company with Barnes &

  9   Associates just to survive.  And we're losing

 10   homeowners every day.  That's a shame.

 11   People wants to live outside of Birmingham

 12   because of the school system, and the sewer

 13   rates.  And on the statistics you were saying,

 14   76 percent of 49 percent of the lawyers,

 15   citizens have lower rates than Birmingham.

 16   We're still losing homes because of that.

 17                    But one thing I think you ought

 18   to have another serious look at, Alabama has the

 19   lowest and the lower taxes in the United States.

 20   And whenever you all decide on, when all the

 21   dust clears, and decide that illegal monies

 22   taken out and monies coming, whatever we got to

 23   pay.  I hope we ask our representatives down in
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  1   Montgomery to give us the right to impose an ad

  2   valorem tax on the citizens.  Because ad valorem

  3   tax, it pays -- it's only if you have a fair

  4   share of all -- all this debt, you're not going

  5   to have a fair share to put in the land.

  6                    We are not -- consumer taxes

  7   are killing Birmingham; don't go to Birmingham

  8   because high -- high consumer taxes.  You tax

  9   the people, it's less income to do things we

 10   want to do.

 11                    Like Oliver said, it's not

 12   rocket science.  When you have higher -- the

 13   price to live in the city than the cities

 14   outside of Birmingham.  It's cheaper to live

 15   outside of Birmingham and drive to Birmingham

 16   and do business, to live.  I think you ought to

 17   take a serious look at that.

 18                    I don't know why we have not a

 19   lot of talk about ad valorem tax.  There are a

 20   lot of large land owners in Birmingham, don't

 21   have it as good, but it's good; and it's good

 22   for the land and it's good for the City, so

 23   that's my take.  I appreciate y'all coming out
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  1   to listen to us.  I wish more citizens were

  2   involved.  But a lot of times, the silent

  3   majority have great, great concerns.  It's no

  4   longer going to annoy us because it's a large

  5   majority of where we are now.  So thank you.  I

  6   appreciate you, and keep on doing a good job.

  7             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Casey, thank you

  8   very much.  Mr. Bill Thomaston, are you here?

  9   Mr. Thomaston, that's your mic.  Ms. Rivas, the

 10   floor is yours.

 11             MS. RIVAS:  Good evening.  I'm Helen

 12   Rivas and a resident of District Two.  And I

 13   want to thank the Commissioners for taking --

 14   for caring about this issue.  I know you didn't

 15   buy this baby, but you're having to deal with

 16   it.

 17                    First, I like what a lot of

 18   other people have said.  As the rate -- the rate

 19   payors and septic tank owners did not have a say

 20   in the reversion of the funds away from the

 21   court-mandated repair of the sewer.  But I guess

 22   because we voted for the people who did do that,

 23   we had to shoulder some of the responsibility.
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  1                    Second, the financial slight of

  2   hand that was committed, we definitely did not

  3   have a part in that.  And I think that those who

  4   understood very well what was going on,

  5   including the creditors, need to take

  6   responsibility for that.  We should not have to

  7   pay for that at all.

  8                    So please stand fast in defense

  9   of the citizens of this County.  Thank you.

 10             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Ms. Rivas.

 11   The next speaker to call out, I cannot read your

 12   last name.  And I apologize.  Mr. Anthony I --

 13            MR. RICHARDS:  Richards.

 14             JUDGE CARROLL:  Richards.  Thank you.

 15   This is your microphone, Mr. Richards.  Mr.

 16   Thomaston, the floor is yours.

 17             MR. THOMASTON:  Thank you.  I'm Bill

 18   Thomaston.  I'm a retired utility employee,

 19   heavily involved in the system and our cost

 20   analysis, and have been volunteering with the

 21   Greater Birmingham Ministry since my retirement.

 22   That is approximately three years ago.  And have

 23   been very concerned about the impact of the
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  1   sewer rates on the City residents.

  2                    It's absolutely unconscionable

  3   they would be faced with these high rates that

  4   are so burdensome to them, in light of the fact,

  5   as The Birmingham News has reported, that our

  6   natural gas rates are some of the highest in the

  7   nation.  And when you look at Huntsville

  8   Utilities compared to charging others throughout

  9   the area, our electricity rates are very high,

 10   as well.  And this puts an incredible economic

 11   burden on every aspect of life here in the City

 12   of Birmingham or in the area.  One of the

 13   impacts I noticed repeatedly, that the

 14   Birmingham business minds seems to be -- are

 15   only preoccupied with the economic growth in the

 16   area.  One of the speakers mentioned earlier

 17   about the impact in the real estate market.  And

 18   there have been several recent studies; AARP, by

 19   a New England housing research group, and by

 20   Arise Citizens' Policy Project that shows that

 21   as much as 48 percent of Alabama renters even

 22   lack a sufficient income to afford a modest

 23   two-bedroom apartment.  Utility costs are a
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  1   critical component of that.  And what happens is

  2   when you drive up disposable income from your

  3   citizens, what happens is, it impacts other

  4   areas of economic development.  There's been a

  5   lot in the paper about the closings in the

  6   Roebuck area.  And when you don't have

  7   discretionary disposable income, it impacts

  8   every aspect of both the City and the County

  9   alike.  You can imagine the turmoil in homes

 10   when they face, especially with children, their

 11   utilities being cut off, the water being cut

 12   off, gas and electricity.  And it all feeds into

 13   the same issue here.  And we have very high

 14   rates all across the board here in Alabama.  And

 15   Alabama is a relatively poor state.  And we

 16   have -- GDM has been down at the Public Service

 17   Commission trying to appeal for more relief for

 18   the low income customers.  And it fits into that

 19   overall perspective.  It's almost unconscionable

 20   that sewer rates could go up even more.  If they

 21   go up any additionally, there should be some

 22   relief mechanism for them.  In fact, the County

 23   Commission should work with PSE to try to get
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  1   relief across the board for other utility costs,

  2   because they all pyramid on top or stack on top.

  3             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Thomaston, I'll ask

  4   you to conclude.

  5             MR. THOMASTON:  What needs to be done

  6   is we need to work actively together to try to

  7   get utility costs across the board lowered for

  8   the citizens.  It has a devastating impact on

  9   the people of the area, on the economy of the

 10   area.  Thank you.

 11             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you.  Mr.

 12   Richardson.

 13             MR. RICHARDSON:  My name is Daphne

 14   Richardson, and I'm a long-time rate payor of

 15   Birmingham.  I appreciate the present Commission

 16   coming in and having these types of forums.  I

 17   think that a fraud has been perpetrated on the

 18   City of Birmingham and Jefferson County by the

 19   bankers, by the Government.  And I think that

 20   they should have assumed the costs.  I had

 21   nothing to do with the fraud.  Why do I have to

 22   pay for it?  I don't think that's right.

 23                    Now, the demographics that was
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  1   shown by the Professor earlier, I'm a Ensley

  2   resident.  None of that pertains to me.  Now,

  3   the only number that I'm interested in is the

  4   one that I see on my water and sewer bill.  I

  5   want to know why -- I guess there's some type of

  6   formula that you use.

  7                    Like, for instance, if a person

  8   has a $25 water bill, why is the sewer bill over

  9   a hundred dollars, and give somebody else the

 10   sewer bill that's less.  There doesn't seem to

 11   be any type of formula involved at all.

 12                    What is going to happen, and

 13   what is already happening is, if you raise sewer

 14   bills on the public, they cannot already afford

 15   it, they'll wind up leaving the County.  That's

 16   already a problem.  You are going to increase

 17   the problem.

 18                    And then you are going to come

 19   back and make the people that's still in the

 20   County pay more because people have left the

 21   County.  And then more people are going to leave

 22   the County.  So what you're going to have is a

 23   revolving door that's not going to lead to
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  1   anywhere.

  2                    It seems to me that legislature

  3   don't want to do anything for Jefferson County.

  4   If that's the point, why do you even have a

  5   Jefferson County?  Why not just dissolve

  6   Jefferson County?  Call the ice cream a cake,

  7   but don't call it Jefferson County.  Cause if

  8   you have no County, you have no debt.  Thank you

  9   very much.

 10             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Mr.

 11   Richardson.  That's the end of the public

 12   comments of the people that signed up.  I want

 13   everyone to join me in thanking the people that

 14   made comments.  As a reminder, everything that

 15   went on today, the PowerPoint slides of the

 16   expert witnesses, their remarks, the remarks of

 17   the public commentary will be on

 18   www.jeffcosewerhearings.org before the end of

 19   the week.  Thank you all for coming.  Have a

 20   good evening.

 21             (END OF PROCEEDINGS.)

 22

 23
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
 
In re: ) 
 )   
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA,  )  Case No. 11-05736-TBB 
a political subdivision of the State of  ) 
Alabama, )  Chapter 9 

 )  
Debtor. ) 

 
FIRST PERIODIC STATUS REPORT 

CONCERNING THE SEWER RATEMAKING PROCESS 
 

Pursuant to the Interim Order on Motion to Lift or Condition the Automatic Stay Filed by 

Financial Guaranty Insurance Company [Docket No. 967] entered May 7, 2012 (the “Interim 

Order”), Jefferson County, Alabama (the “County”), the debtor in the above-captioned chapter 9 

case, respectfully submits this First Periodic Status Report Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking 

Process (the “Status Report”). 

1. The First Public Hearing 

On June 12, 2012, at the Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center, the Jefferson County 

Commission (the “Commission”) held the first of several scheduled public hearings regarding 

sewer rates.  The County published official notice of the hearing in several editions of the 

Birmingham News and by docket notice in this case, see Notice of Sewer Rate Hearings [Docket 

No. 1046], and the local press provided significant news coverage in the week prior to the 

hearing.  In his opening remarks at the hearing, Commissioner David Carrington explained the 

context in which the Commission is acting:1 

Under Amendment 73 to the Alabama Constitution, the Jefferson 
County Commission[] [is] responsible for managing, operating, 
controlling, and administering the Jefferson County Sewer System. 

                                                 
1  Tr. 3:7-4:21. 
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The present members of the Commission have not previously had 
the ability to carry out this constitutional function because before 
we took office, a State Court Judge had transferred full power over 
the sewer system, including rate setting, to John Young, as Sewer 
System Receiver. 

* * * 

Since none of the current Commissioners have set sewer rates 
before, the Commission has scheduled these public hearings to get 
input from everyone . . . who is affected by the sewer system or 
sewer rates. 

Commissioner Carrington explained that there will be at least three public hearings at 

which invited witnesses will assist the Commission and the public in understanding the 

ratemaking process, and at which members of the community and parties in interest in the 

bankruptcy case will have the chance to share their input and concerns.  Commissioner 

Carrington further stated that this process will precede the development and consideration of any 

rate proposal, because “these hearings are an opportunity for us to listen to the expert witnesses, 

to the community, and to anyone else [with a stake in] our county sewer system before we make 

any decisions about what needs to be done.”  Id. at 11:4-9.  Accordingly, the Commission is 

determined to take a fresh, unbiased look at the situation:2 

I want to reemphasize that . . . there is no proposal on the table for 
the Commission to vote upon with regard to sewer rates.  We are 
not yet at that stage.  For today and the subsequent hearings, we 
are gathering the information we need to develop a proposal with 
the help of our experts. 

Any sewer rate proposal will be available to the public in advance 
of a public hearing on the proposal.  For now, we are listening and 
learning, and we do not intend to prejudge the merits of any 
possible future proposal. 

* * * 

                                                 
2  Id. at 11:10-12:11. 
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We want to consider all of the relevant data, and we want to hear 
from everyone who desires to be heard. 

Following these opening remarks, David Denard (Director of the County’s 

Environmental Services Department) testified about the operation of the sewer system, the value 

of the services it provides, the condition of system infrastructure, and the level of future capital 

expenditures that will be required to properly maintain the system and keep the system in 

compliance with applicable federal and state law.  Next, Dr. Stephanie Rauterkus (a finance 

professor at the University of Alabama at Birmingham) testified concerning her ongoing work 

quantifying the level of burden on households and businesses in the community and analyzing 

how that burden compares with other areas.  Finally, the Commission heard from fifteen 

members of the public about how sewer rates affect the community and how the Commission 

should proceed in its constitutional task. 

A complete transcript of the June 12, 2012 sewer rate hearing is attached hereto as 

Exhibit A.  The transcript and the witnesses’ PowerPoint presentations are also available free of 

charge on a website created by the County – www.jeffcosewerhearings.org (the “Website”) – at 

which members of the public can submit comments for consideration by the Commission.  In 

addition to accepting comments via the Website, the Commission invites written submissions at 

the County Manager’s office, and anticipates that all such materials (and any other materials, 

testimony or comments submitted or presented at future hearings) will be made available on the 

Website.  Finally, the County will endeavor to make all the Website materials available for 

inspection at the County Manager’s office free of charge for those without internet access. 

2. Additional Public Hearings 

The Commission has scheduled the next public hearing regarding sewer rates for July 24, 

2012, in Bessemer.  The County will announce the exact time and location of the hearing by 
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publication and docket notice at least one week prior to the hearing.  The Commission has 

tentatively scheduled a third public hearing for August 21, 2012, at a time and location to be 

announced.  At present, the Commission anticipates that these three public hearings will 

accommodate all witnesses, presentations and comments, and will provide a sufficient basis upon 

which the Commission can then proceed “in the exercise of a fair, enlightened and independent 

judgment in the light of all the relevant facts,” Birmingham Elec. Co. v. Ala. Pub. Serv. Comm’n, 

47 So. 2d 455, 460 (Ala. 1950), with its constitutional task of making “reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory rules and regulations fixing rates and charges” for the sewer system.  ALA. 

CONST. amend. 73.  If warranted, however, the Commission may schedule additional public 

hearings. 

In addition to the topics addressed at the first hearing, the Commission invites testimony, 

presentations and comments at future hearings about, inter alia: (i) the costs of operating and 

maintaining the sewer system in a sound, responsible manner, including appropriate renewal and 

rehabilitation of existing infrastructure; (ii) elasticity and the probable outcomes (in terms of 

both revenue and public health) of various levels of rate adjustments; (iii) the advisability and 

feasibility of adopting the GASB 34 modified approach on a going-forward basis; (iv) the impact 

on the revenue stream generated by the system absent appropriate levels of capital expenditures; 

(v) the advisability or necessity of a low income assistance program and the funding of such a 

program consistent with the requirements of Alabama law governing reasonableness and non-

discriminatory rates; and (vi) creditor concerns.  These topics are illustrative rather than 

exhaustive and the order in which they are listed above does not in any way equate to the relative 

importance of these matters.  Put simply, the Commission welcomes information from any 
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interested persons – including customers, ratepayers, taxpayers, members of the community, 

employees and creditors – about any topic pertaining to sewer system rates and charges. 

For the second public hearing in particular, the Commission intends to hear from Mr. Eric 

Rothstein, a nationally recognized expert with decades of experience in ratemaking and financial 

planning for municipal wastewater utilities.  The Commission may also hear further testimony 

from Mr. Denard and Dr. Rauterkus, and intends to invite testimony from the sewer creditors and 

insurers who are plaintiffs in the adversary proceeding styled The Bank of New York Mellon, as 

Indenture Trustee, et al. v. Jefferson County, Alabama, Adv. Proc. No. 12-00016-TBB (the 

“Adversary Proceeding”), as well as from members of the community (including, for example, 

the homeowners who filed the Motion for Leave to File Amicus Brief by Edgewood Boulevard 

Homeowners [Docket No. 97 in the Adversary Proceeding]).  The Commission is particularly 

interested in any expert testimony or data developed by the sewer creditors concerning the 

appropriate rate structure, fees and charges, and any other information deemed relevant by the 

creditors, as well as testimony by those who have been or worry they may be affected by any 

deterioration in system infrastructure (past, present or future). 

3. Next Steps 

Once the Commission has gathered sufficient data and has provided all interested persons 

with an opportunity to be heard, the Commissioners – in consultation with the County’s experts 

and sewer professionals – will fully consider the facts, opinions and comments gathered during 

the public hearing process.  It is for this purpose that a complete record of the public hearings is 

being assembled, as that record will form the basis on which the Commission exercises its rate-

setting responsibility.  Once a specific proposal has been formulated, the County will make it 

available to all interested parties, and the Commission will hold a public hearing to consider the 
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proposal.  Although the timing may change, the County currently anticipates releasing a specific 

proposal in September 2012, and holding a final hearing on the proposal in October 2012. 

4. Conclusion 

Unlike the Receiver, the Commissioners are elected officials with a responsibility to 

examine and set rates in a manner befitting a representative democracy.  See Marshall Durbin & 

Co. v. Jasper Util. Bd., 437 So. 2d 1014, 1019 (Ala. 1983) (“The municipality is not primarily 

involved in the utility business as a profit-oriented enterprise.  Rather, the municipality carries on 

this municipal function in a service oriented context [and] is ‘subject to [the people’s] control 

through the democratic processes.’” (quoting Mitchell v. City of Mobile, 13 So. 2d 664, 667 

(1943)), overruled in part on other grounds by Ex parte Waterjet Sys., Inc., 758 So. 2d 505 (Ala. 

1999); see also id. at 1023 (discussing required notice and opportunity to be heard as being 

satisfied by “public meetings scheduled on a regular basis”). 

In the exercise of this public trust, the Commission is committed to ensuring that 

whatever result it reaches is supported by “substantial evidence,” id. at 1024, and is not 

“‘arbitrary or discriminatory,’” id. at 1019 (quoting Benson v. City of Andalusia, 195 So. 443, 

445-46 (Ala. 1940)).  Thus, Commission will “examin[e] the relevant data and articulat[e] a 

satisfactory explanation for its action, including a rational connection between the facts found 

and the choice made.”  Ala. Dep’t of Human Res. v. Dye, 921 So. 2d 421, 426 (Ala. Civ. App. 

2005) (internal quotation marks omitted).  The record being developed at the public hearings will 

ensure that the Commission does not “entirely fail[] to consider an important aspect of the 

problem, offer[] an explanation for its decision that runs counter to the evidence before [it],” or 

rely on any impermissible factors.  Id.  The County welcomes the participation of all interested 

parties – including the sewer creditors – in this important task. 
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The County will file its next Status Report on or before August 2, 2012, consistent with 

the Interim Order. 

Respectfully submitted this 18th day of June, 2012. 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Darby      

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
Patrick Darby 
Joseph B. Mays, Jr. 
Dylan Black 
J. Thomas Richie 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone:  (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com, jmays@babc.com, 
 dblack@babc.com, trichie@babc.com 

-and- 

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF & STERN LLP 
Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice) 
Lee R. Bogdanoff (pro hac vice) 
David M. Stern (pro hac vice) 
Robert J. Pfister (pro hac vice) 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone:  (310) 407-4000 
Facsimile:  (310) 407-9090 
Email:  kklee@ktbslaw.com, lbogdanoff@ktbslaw.com, 
 dstern@ktbslaw.com, rpfister@ktbslaw.com 

Counsel for Jefferson County, Alabama 
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
 
In re: ) 
 )   
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA,  )  Case No. 11-05736-TBB 
a political subdivision of the State of  ) 
Alabama, )  Chapter 9 

 )  
Debtor. ) 

 
NOTICE OF INVITATIONS TO ADDRESS THE JEFFERSON 

COUNTY COMMISSION AT THE NEXT SEWER RATE HEARING 
 

Jefferson County, Alabama (the “County”), the debtor in the above-captioned chapter 9 

case, hereby advises that the County Manager has invited representatives of the Indenture 

Trustee, Liquidity Banks and Insurers to testify before the Jefferson County Commission at its 

next sewer rate hearing, which will be held on July 24, 2012 in Bessemer, Alabama.  Attached 

hereto as Exhibits A through K are letters sent June 22, 2012 to: 

 The Indenture Trustee (Exhibit A); 

 JPMorgan Chase (Exhibit B); 

 Bank of America (Exhibit C); 

 Bank of Nova Scotia (Exhibit D); 

 Sociètè Gènèrale (Exhibit E); 

 Bank of New York Mellon (Exhibit F); 

 State Street Bank & Trust Company (Exhibit G); 

 Lloyds TSB Bank PLC (Exhibit H); 

 Financial Guaranty Insurance Company (Exhibit I); 

 Assured Guaranty Municipal Corp. (Exhibit J); and 

 Syncora Guarantee Inc. (Exhibit K). 
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Additional information about the hearings can be found in the First Periodic Status 

Report Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking Process [Docket No. 1070], filed June 18, 2012, and 

on the website created for the hearings, www.jeffcosewerhearings.org. 

Respectfully submitted this 25th day of June, 2012. 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Darby      

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
Patrick Darby 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone:  (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com 

-and- 

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF & STERN LLP 
Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice) 
Lee R. Bogdanoff (pro hac vice) 
David M. Stern (pro hac vice) 
Robert J. Pfister (pro hac vice) 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone:  (310) 407-4000 
Facsimile:  (310) 407-9090 
Email:  kklee@ktbslaw.com, lbogdanoff@ktbslaw.com, 
 dstern@ktbslaw.com, rpfister@ktbslaw.com 

Counsel for Jefferson County, Alabama 
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
 
In re: ) 
 )   
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA,  )  Case No. 11-05736-TBB 
a political subdivision of the State of  ) 
Alabama, )  Chapter 9 

 )  
Debtor. ) 

 
NOTICE OF SECOND SEWER RATE HEARING 

 
Jefferson County, Alabama (the “County”), the debtor in the above-captioned chapter 9 

case, hereby advises that the notice attached hereto as Exhibit A has been posted in the County 

Courthouse and will be advertised in several forthcoming editions of the Birmingham News. 

Respectfully submitted this 13th day of July, 2012. 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Darby      

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
Patrick Darby 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone:  (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com 

-and- 

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF & STERN LLP 
Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice) 
Lee R. Bogdanoff (pro hac vice) 
David M. Stern (pro hac vice) 
Robert J. Pfister (pro hac vice) 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone:  (310) 407-4000 
Facsimile:  (310) 407-9090 
Email:  kklee@ktbslaw.com, lbogdanoff@ktbslaw.com, 
 dstern@ktbslaw.com, rpfister@ktbslaw.com 

Counsel for Jefferson County, Alabama 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

To Jefferson County Sewer System Ratepayers, Creditors and Other Interested Persons: 

Please take notice that the Jefferson County Commission (the “Commission”) will hold a public 
hearing (the “Hearing”) on Tuesday, July 24, 2012, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Bessemer Courthouse, 1851 2nd Avenue North, in Bessemer, Alabama.  The purpose of the 
Hearing is to receive testimony from invited witnesses and public comments from ratepayers, 
creditors and any other parties (collectively, “Interested Persons”) who are or may be affected by 
the Jefferson County Sanitary Sewer System (the “System”) on the question of what reasonable 
and nondiscriminatory rules and regulations fixing rates and charges for sewer service the 
Commission should consider adopting or amending.  All Interested Persons are invited to attend 
and comment. 

At the Hearing, the Commission intends to hear from one or more invited witnesses.  These 
witnesses will be given priority in order of presentation at the hearing.  Any Interested Person 
who wishes to speak at the Hearing must sign up on the sign-up sheet before the time the 
Hearing begins.  The sign-up sheet will be available in the County Manager’s Office in the 
Jefferson County Courthouse, Second Floor, Room 251, 716 Richard Arrington Jr. Boulevard 
North in Birmingham, Alabama during normal business hours until 3 p.m. on July 24, 2012, after 
which time the sign-up sheet will be available at the Bessemer Courthouse.  The Commission 
will limit Interested Persons’ time for commentary to no more than three (3) minutes.  The 
Commission also invites Interested Persons to submit in advance of the Hearing any written 
comments or material they want the Commission to consider in connection with the fixing of 
rates and charges for sewer service or the fixing of a rate structure.  All written submissions must 
be delivered to the County Manager’s Office before the Hearing begins.   

Among other topics, the Commission seeks information regarding the costs of operating and 
maintaining the System in a sound, responsible manner, including appropriate renewal and 
rehabilitation of existing infrastructure; the level of future capital expenditures required for 
compliance with applicable state and federal law; the financial burden of System rates on 
households and businesses in the community; and the propriety of current and potential 
alternative rate structures. The Hearing will be recorded contemporaneously and a transcribed 
record of the Hearing will be prepared for the Commission's use. 

This is the second of several hearings the Commission intends to hold on this important topic.  A 
subsequent hearing is tentatively scheduled for August 21, 2012, at a time and location in 
Jefferson County to be determined and announced by the Commission. 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION  
 
IN RE:  ) 
  ) 
 JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, ) 
  ) CASE NO.:  11-05736-TBB-9 
 Debtor. ) 
  ) CHAPTER 9 
  )  
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

RESPONSE OF INDENTURE TRUSTEE AND THE NAMED WARRANTHOLDERS 
AND INSURERS TO JEFFERSON COUNTY’S INVITATION TO ADDRESS THE 
JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSION AT THE NEXT SEWER RATE HEARING 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 The Bank of New York Mellon, in its capacity as Indenture Trustee (the “Trustee”) for 

$3.6 billion in original principal amount of special revenue sewer warrants (the “Sewer 

Warrants”), files this response to Jefferson County’s Notice of Invitations to Address the 

Jefferson County Commission at the Next Sewer Rate Hearing (the “Debtor’s Invitation”).  The 

Trustee is filing this response on behalf of itself and certain Warrantholders and Insurers (the  

Named Warrantholders and Insurers (as defined in footnote 1 below) together with the Trustee, 

the “Invitees”).1  The Debtor’s Invitation was filed on the docket in the above-referenced case on 

June 25, 2012 (Doc. No. 1090), and therefore, the Trustee is filing its response with the Court.  

The Invitees’ position regarding sewer rates is now well known as it has been set forth and 

supported in numerous federal and state court hearings and pleadings.  See e.g., The Receiver’s 

                                                 
1 The Notice filed by the Debtor indicated that invitations to “testify” at its next public hearing on sewer rates were 
sent to the Indenture Trustee, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., Bank of America, Bank of Nova Scotia, Sociètè 
Gènèrale, Bank of New York Mellon, State Street Bank and Trust Company, Lloyds TSB Bank PLC, Assured 
Guaranty Municipal Corp. and Syncora Guarantee Inc. (the “Named Warrantholders and Insurers”). The Trustee 
understands that each of the Named Warrantholders and Insurers agrees with the Trustee’s Response set forth herein 
and that none of them intend to appear at the public hearings.  The Notice further indicates that Financial Guaranty 
Insurance Company (“FGIC”) was also invited to “testify”.  The Trustee understands that FGIC reserves all of its 
rights and does not intend to appear at the public hearings. 
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First Interim Report.  Consequently, the Invitees do not intend to participate in the Debtor’s 

Sewer Rate Hearings. The Invitees are, however, willing to meet with the County’s 

representatives to discuss their position, including their views on an appropriate rate structure, 

and to engage in good faith discussions regarding the terms of a plan of adjustment.  For now, 

the Invitees’ response to the Debtor’s Invitation is as follows: 

 1. The “public hearings” that the Debtor and its Commission have scheduled are not  

a part of any rate-making procedures required under Alabama law, do not provide for sworn 

testimony subject to cross examination, and are not administrative hearings or adjudications.  

Rather, the hearings have been described by the County in its First Periodic Status Report 

Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking Process [Doc. No. 1070] as a learning process for the 

Commission and to “assist the Commission and the public in understanding the rate-making 

process.”  (Status Report, p. 2.)  The Trustee, on its own behalf and on behalf of all 

Warrantholders and Insurers, reserves all rights and remedies under that certain Trust Indenture 

dated February 1, 1997, and all supplemental Indentures (the “Indenture”), the related documents 

and applicable law, and any participation or lack of participation in the Commission’s public 

hearings is without prejudice to those rights and remedies.    

 2.  The County received more than $3.6 billion from the Warrantholders pursuant to 

the Indenture to pay for expansion and improvement of the Debtor’s sewer system (the 

“System”), including paying for federally required improvements to (1) protect the health and 

welfare of all County residents and (2) improve the quality of the Cahaba and Black Warrior 

rivers.2  Due to the County’s continuous defaults under the Indenture since 2008, the Trustee has 

been forced to litigate with the Debtor for four years in a federal receivership action, an Alabama 

                                                 
2 The Invitees note that despite the County-wide benefit of these improvements and expansions, to date, the County 
has determined that the substantial cost should  be borne only by customers of the System. 
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state court receivership action, and now this chapter 9 bankruptcy case.  The state receivership 

court appointed a receiver to manage the System due to these defaults, one of which is the 

County’s failure, since January 1, 2008, to adhere to the rate covenant in the Indenture that 

requires it to raise sewer rates.  Throughout all of those proceedings, the Trustee has consistently 

reiterated and supported its position that the County is obligated under the express terms of the 

Indenture to repay the Sewer Warrants in full, and to “fix, revise, and maintain” sewer rates 

sufficient to pay the Sewer Warrants and to operate and maintain the System. Put simply, the 

Debtor is required to comply with the rate covenant and the other covenants set forth in the 

Indenture. The County has chosen not to comply with its obligations.  The Debtor does not need 

to extend an invitation to  the Invitees to elicit these views, as they are already well known by the 

County Commission and have been well established in numerous hearings and pleadings in both 

state and federal courts over the last four years.  

 3. Not only are the County and the County Commission fully aware of the Trustee’s 

views, but the County and County Commission have been repeatedly advised, at significant 

expense, over many years by their own past and present consultants, and by court-appointed 

special masters and a court-appointed receiver, that the sewer system rates can and should be 

raised.  Implementing even some of these recommended rate increases would provide sufficient 

revenues to allow the County to pay all of the sewer obligations in full.  Indeed, when the County 

Commission voted not to honor its rate covenant under the Indenture and suspended its 1997 

Rate Adjustment Resolution on December 16, 2008, the County did so because “… [suspending] 

the Rate Adjustment Resolution will allow the Commission to act directly on System Rates after 

consulting with and considering the recommendation of the Special Masters and the County’s 

consultants.”  Three and one-half years ago the Commission found that “… [t]his action is 
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necessary for the Commission to balance and discharge its duties to creditors, rate payers and the 

environment under the Indenture, the Consent Decree and applicable law.”  See Jefferson County 

Commission resolution Dec. 16, 2008-1373.3  The Commission has in its possession at least 

seven reports advising the County that sewer rates should and can be increased, including the 

following:  (i) the Red Oak Consulting Final Technical Report for the Jefferson County 

Environmental Services Department dated January 31, 2007; (ii) the Raftelis Financial 

Consultants, Inc., Jefferson County Commission Comprehensive Wastewater Cost of Service 

and Rate Study Report dated February 3, 2010; (iii) the BE & K Engineering Company 2003 

Final Report; (iv) the Paul B. Krebbs & Associates, Inc., Analysis of Sources of Revenue for the 

Jefferson County Environmental Services Department dated March 31, 2002; (v) the Raftelis 

Financial Consultants, Inc., 2008 draft report, (vi) the Report of the Special Master’s Assessment 

of the Jefferson County Environmental Services Department dated January 20, 2009 (Trial 

Exhibit M.3 to the November 2011 stay hearing, Doc. No. 257); and (vii) the Receiver’s First 

Interim Report on Finances, Operations, and Rates of the Jefferson County Sewer System filed in 

State Court Action CV-2009-02318 dated June 14, 2011 (Trial Exhibit M.4 to the November 

2011 stay hearing, Doc. No. 257).  In the past, the County Commission has ignored the advice of 

its own consultants to set rates at the level necessary to create a sound financial foundation for 

the System and to repay its sewer related obligations.   

 4. The Trustee and other Invitees are skeptical that these public hearings are 

anything but a further effort to delay the process, but are hopeful that the County Commission is 

finally serious about implementing the necessary (albeit politically unpopular) rate increases to 

return the System to financial health.  The County’s inaction continues to irreparably harm the 

                                                 
3 The special masters referenced in the resolution filed their reports three and one-half years ago, but the County has 
still not raised rates. 
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Trustee and all of the Warrantholders and Insurers.  As the Bankruptcy Court recognized, the 

delays in implementing rate increases, which merely forestall the inevitable, generally aggravate  

the problem.  (Transcript of May 3, 2012 Bankruptcy Court Hearing, p. 11-12)  Over the last 

four years, the County’s water rates have increased 30%, yet the County has failed to raise sewer 

rates.4  Eric Rothstein, the consultant hired by the County’s lawyers, has previously testified 

under oath that in ninety days he could design a complete program of rate increases to repay the 

sewer debt in full. (Transcript of April 12, 2012 Bankruptcy Court Hearing p.264 l.20-p.265 

l.18).  Likewise, a year ago the Receiver for the sewer system set out in detail, with technical 

support, the rate increases and structural changes that should have been implemented in 2011.  

Despite their own expert’s testimony, a plethora of consultants’ reports and studies, and the 

Special Master’s and Receiver’s recommendations, the County has failed during the six months 

it has regained control of the System  to even announce, let alone implement, a program of rate 

increases.  Moreover, the County has advised that it does not intend to do so until September 

2012, at the earliest, despite the fact that the County has failed to raise rates since January 1, 

2008, and continues to exhibit no urgency to do so.   

 5. The Invitees’s counsel are available at a mutually agreeable time and place to 

discuss with the County’s counsel the Invitees’ view on a future rate structure which the County 

can and should implement.  Since the commencement of this case, the County’s counsel has not 

solicited the views of the Invitees’ counsel to discuss rate structure proposals.  Rather, the 

County has used the bankruptcy process as a forum to relitigate issues previously decided in the 

                                                 
4 See:  http://blog.al.com/spotnews/2011/10/birmingham_water_works_board_a_2.html; 
http://blog.al.com/spotnews/2010/12/water_bills_from_birmingham_wa.html; 
http://www.birminghamwaterworks.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=228&ltemid=88; 
http://blog.al.com/birmingham-news-commentary/2009/01/birmingham_water_works_13_perc.html; 
http://www.birminghamwaterworks.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=158. 
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Receivership Case and to unsuccessfully try to rewrite the Indenture to the detriment of the 

Warrantholders.   

 6. The Trustee and the other Invitees expect the County Commission to take 

immediate, appropriate action to enable the County to repay the funds that it borrowed from the 

Warrantholders.  While the Trustee and the other Invitees are prepared to discuss with the 

County an appropriate rate structure and plan of adjustment, the Trustee, the Insurers, the 

Invitees and Warrantholders reserve all of their rights to seek appropriate relief from the 

Bankruptcy Court or the state court at any time, including seeking an order directing the Debtor 

to implement rate enhancements in an amount necessary to pay back the money that the County 

has borrowed.   

 
Respectfully submitted on this the 17th day of July, 2012.  

 

By:   /s/ Larry B. Childs   
 Larry B. Childs 
 Brian J. Malcom 
 WALLER LANSDEN DORTCH & 
 DAVIS LLP 
 1901 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 1400 
 Birmingham, AL 35203 
 Phone: (205) 214-6380 
 Fax: (205) 214-8787  
  
 - and –  
  
 David E. Lemke 
 Ryan K. Cochran 
 WALLER LANSDEN DORTCH & 
 DAVIS LLP 
 511 Union Street, Suite 2700 
 Nashville, TN  37219 
 Phone: (615) 244-6380 
 Fax: (615) 244-6804 
  

Attorneys for The Bank of New York 
 Mellon, as Indenture Trustee 
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     State Street Bank and Trust Company 
       State Street Financial Center 
       One Lincoln Street, 5th Floor 

Boston, Massachusetts 02111                                          
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
July 19, 2012 
 
Mr. Tony Petelos 
Chief Executive Officer 
Jefferson County Commission 
Suite 251 Courthouse 
716 Richard Arrington, Jr. Blvd. N. 
Birmingham, AL 35203  
 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC AND REGULAR MAIL 
 
 
Re:  Public Hearings on Sewer Rate Increases 
 
 
Dear Mr. Petelos: 
 
I am writing in response to your letter of June 22, inviting State Street to participate, along with other 
Jefferson County Sewer warrantholders, in a public meeting on sewer rates.  The letter was received 
both through regular mail, as well as through its filing with United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
North District of Alabama, Southern Division.   
 
The Trustee for the warrantholders has provided a response to the invitation on behalf of itself and the 
invitees.  State Street has nothing to add to this except to say that the Commision’s regular bank 
contacts, including the undersigned, remain available, as we have regularly for over four years, to 
meet with the Commission and its advisors to discuss ways to resolve this matter.   
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 617-664-1587.         
 
Sincerely, 
 
STATE STREET BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
 
 
 
Timothy Batler,  
Senior Vice President 
 
 
Cc: MEMurphy 
      WWKannel, Esq. 
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Presentation Outline

 Introductions / Background

 Sewer Utility Capital Financing Sewer Utility Capital Financing

 General Rate Setting Principles

 Jefferson County Situation

R S i I E i l Ti Rate Setting In Exceptional Times

 Next Steps Next Steps
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Introductions / Background

Eric RothsteinEric Rothstein

E i 25 f / i l i fi i lExperience: 25+ years of water/wastewater strategic planning, financial
and rate consulting 

Certification: Certified Public Accountant (OR)Certification: Certified Public Accountant (OR)

MSRB Registered Municipal Advisor

Associations: WEF: Utility Management Committee; Chair Finance andAssociations: WEF: Utility Management Committee; Chair Finance and 
Administration Sub‐Committee; Chair Financing and Charges 
Manual Task Force; Coordinator Asset Management Hot 
Topics

AWWA: Competitive Practices Committee; Rates and 
Charges Sub‐Committee, Chair Water Rate Structures and 
Pricing (M34); Chair, Outside‐City & Wholesale Rates (M1)

NACWA: Utility Management Committee

IWA: Economics and Statistics, WUMI Editorial Board 4
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Introductions / Background

Industry Financial DriversIndustry Financial Drivers

 Withdrawal / restructuring of Withdrawal / restructuring of 
federal funding support

 Aging infrastructure –g g
renewal and reinvestment

 Increasingly stringent 
regulatory requirements

 Sustainability dynamics:
Ro Resource recovery

o Energy efficiency
 Historic under pricing of Historic under pricing of 
services
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Introductions / Background

Rates up 2x Inflation Over Last Decadep

NACWA 2010 Financial Survey
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Introductions / Background

Current Sewer Bill ComparisonCurrent Sewer Bill Comparison
2010 AWWA /RFC Water and Wastewater Rate Survey – Selected Cities

Residential Wastewater Bills - 10 CCF User - 5/8th Inch Meter

Atlanta, GA
Seattle, WA*

Jefferson County, Alabama
Portland, OR

Austin, TX*
Cincinnati (CoC/MSD), OH

Richmond, VA
Boston (BWSC), MA
San Diego (City), CA

Toledo, OH
Gwinnett County, GA

Charlotte, NC
New York City, NY

Columbus, GA,
Cleveland (CWD/(NEORSD), OH

Akron, OH
Augusta, GA
Nashville, TN

Philadelphia, PA
New Orleans, LA

Columbus, OH,
Cobb County, GA

Washington (DC Water), DC
Dallas, TX

Tucson (TW/PCRWRD), AZ*
Baltimore, MD

Los Angeles, CA
Houston, TX

0.00 20.00 40.00 60.00 80.00 100.00 120.00 140.00 160.00

Houston, TX
Anchorage, AK

Miami, FL
Phoenix, AZ*

San Antonio, TX
Denver (City), CO*

* Seasonal Rate - Summer Charges* Seasonal Rate - Summer Charges
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Introductions / Background

Jefferson Co. Rate StructureJefferson Co. Rate Structure
Jefferson County Sewer Rates (2008 – Current)

Mi i Ch b M t SiMinimum Charges by Meter Size

5/8” $2.00

3/4” $2.50

1” $5.00

1.5” $9.00

2” $14.002 $14.00

3” $25.00

4” $45.00

6” $85 006” $85.00

8” $200.00

10” $250.00

Uniform Volume Rate ($ / CCF)

Residential based on 85% of water meter readings, 
non‐residential at 100% with exceptions

$7.40 8
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Introductions / Background

JeffCo. Sewer Bill ArithmeticJeffCo. Sewer Bill Arithmetic

 Minimum Charges Minimum Charges
$2.00 for 5/8” residential meter

 Volumetric Charges Volumetric Charges
o Based on water use

85% of water use for residential85% of water use for residential
100% for non‐residential (with exceptions)

 10 CCF (7,458 gallons) of water use( , g )
 x 0.85 = 8.5 CCF billed sewage
 8.5 CCF x $7.40 / CCF 8.5 CCF x $7.40 / CCF
 = $62.90 sewer bill

9
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Introductions / Background

JeffCo. Sewer Bill ExamplesJeffCo. Sewer Bill Examples

 Minimum Minimum 
charge for no 
water use

o Contrasts 
water system 
base charge: 
$$17.34

 7 CCF water use
o Less Watering 
Credit (15%)

o Total charges:o Total charges: 
$44.03
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SEWER UTILITYSEWER UTILITY 
CAPITAL FINANCING

11
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Sewer Utility Capital Financing

Sewer Utility Capital NeedsSewer Utility Capital Needs

 Water and sewer systems are 
most capital intensive of all 
tilitiesutilities

 Consent Decree programs 
have required billions of q
dollars of expenditures
o Jefferson County one of many 
expensive programsexpensive programs

 Capital projects a mix of 
annual reinvestment and 

j i t tmajor investments

12
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Sewer Utility Capital Financing

Capital Expenses – Financing OptionsCapital Expenses  Financing Options

 Primar options incl de Primary options include:
o Current revenue
o Revenue or general obligation bonds
o State revolving fund loans
o Grants

 Strategic approaches: Strategic approaches:
o Fund annual Renewal and Reinvestment 
(R&R) via current revenues
E l d bt f “l ” i f t jo Employ debt for “lumpy”, infrequent major 
investments to distribute cost burden

o Establish a “portfolio” of debt instruments 
t t d i k f i d bt d

13USEPA website: Progress in Water Quality
http://water.epa.gov/polwaste/wastewater/treatment/wquality_index.cfm

to manage costs and risks of indebtedness
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Sewer Utility Capital Financing

IndentureIndenture

 Debt service coverage g
provisions:

o Net Revenues + Prior Years’
Surplus >= 110% debt service

f d bo Net revenues >= 100% of debt 
service (After Oct. 2007)

14
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GENERAL RATE SETTINGGENERAL RATE SETTING 
PRINCIPLES

15
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General Rate Setting Principles

Cost‐of‐Service PrinciplesCost of Service Principles

 Determine Determine 
system cost 
factors

 Group customers 
with similar 
usage g
characteristics

 Allocate costs to 
customer classescustomer classes 
proportionate to 
system demands

16
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General Rate Setting Principles

Industry Standard Practice OverviewIndustry Standard Practice Overview

Annual revenue to be recovered 
from user charges (financial plan)
n 
Pr
oc
es
s

Allocation to system functions

Grouping of functions by 
joint and specific categories

A
llo
ca
tio

n Specific 
costs

Allocation to Joint costs

Co
st
 A Allocation to

customer 
classes

Classification of cost of service 
by service characteristic

Rate Design
17
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General Rate Setting Principles

Basic Revenue RequirementsBasic Revenue Requirements

① Operating expenses
② Future Capital Expenses
 Cash financed (PAYGO)

③ Debt Service③ Debt Service 

 Considerations:
 Oth i l d P t i Li f Other expenses may include Payments in Lieu of 
Taxes, Franchise Fees, etc.

 Compliance with financial policies including p p g
targeted debt service coverage, fund balances, etc.
 Typically coverage enables cash‐funded CAPEX 18
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General Rate Setting Principles

Cost Allocation ProcessCost Allocation Process

Standard Wastewater System Functional Categories

TrunkssCollection Customer 
Services IndirectTreatment 

Plants

Standard Wastewater System Functional Categories

Equivalent 
Meters

Joint Costss

Primary 
Treatment

Non-Nutrient 
Secondary

Nutrient 
Removal

Solids 
HandlingPretreatment Industrial 

Waste

Joint Costs

pe
cif

ic 
Co

st
s

Peak Flow BOD TSS Customer/Average Equivalent 

Standard Wastewater System Service Characteristics

Nit Ph

Example Customer Classes

Sp /I&I BOD TSS Billing
g

Flow
q
MeterNitrogen Phos.

Multi-
family

Light 
Commercial

Heavy 
Commercial

Single
Family SepticMonitored

19
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General Rate Setting Principles

Development of Unit CostsDevelopment of Unit Costs

Volume NitrogenBOD Customer
Custome
r Billing

TSSBOD
Phos-

phorus

customers__ M cu. m. __ M kg__ M kg bills__ M kg __ M kg

$x.xx cu m.$x.xx cu m. $x.xx/kg$x.xx/kg $x.xx/bill$x.xx/bill $x.xx/cust$x.xx/cust$x.xx/kg$x.xx/kg $x.xx/kg$x.xx/kg $x.xx/kg$x.xx/kg$$ $ / g$ / g $ /$ / $ /$ /

Basis for Industrial Overstrength Charges

$ / g$ / g $ / g$ / g $ / g$ / g

20
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General Rate Setting Principles

Allocations to Service Characteristics:

SERVICE CHARACTERISTICS USAGE CHARACTERISTICS

Allocations to Service Characteristics:

Average Flow Water use*/ Metered flows

Infiltration and Inflow Water use, customers, meter 
equivalents, area

Customer Service

Strength Loadings Estimated/measured loads

CustomersCustomer Service

Equivalent Meter Equivalent meters

* Adjusted for non‐sewered uses (winter average, percent reduction, etc.)

21
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General Rate Setting Principles

Rate Structure ComponentsRate Structure Components

 Fixed Chargesg
o Charges that are invariant with amount or strength of 
wastewater customers’ flow contributions

 Volume Rates Volume Rates
o Per unit of billable flow pricing of wastewater services 

 Note: variance of billable vs. influent volumes or water use

C tit t R t Constituent Rates
o Per unit of contributed strength loading (e.g. BOD, TSS, 
Phosphorous)

 Customer Specific Charges
o Charges for specifically assigned costs

 Industrial pre‐treatment Industrial pre treatment
 facilities dedicated to a particular or limited number of customers

22
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General Rate Setting Principles

Fixed ChargesFixed Charges 

$

Residential / Commercial / Industrial / Institutional

Volume
23
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General Rate Setting Principles

Fixed Charges By Customer ClassFixed Charges By Customer Class

$

Industrial

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Institutional

Meter Sizes
24
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General Rate Setting Principles

Uniform Volume RatesUniform Volume Rates 

$ / Unit of Volume

Residential / Commercial / Industrial / Institutional 
$/CCF

Volume
25
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General Rate Setting Principles

Uniform Volume Rates By Customer ClassUniform Volume Rates By Customer Class

$ / Unit of Volume

Industrial

Residential
$ /CCF

Commercial
$ /CCF

$ /CCF Institutional
$ /CCF

Volume

$ /CCF

26
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General Rate Setting Principles

Block Rates (Inclining & Declining)Block Rates (Inclining & Declining) 

$ / Unit of Volume

Inclining Block

Declining Block

Volume
27
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General Rate Setting Principles

Diversity of Customer Strength LoadingsDiversity of Customer Strength Loadings

28
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General Rate Setting Principles

Constituent Rates Constituent Rates 

$ / Unit of Strength

Biochemical
Oxygen Total  Phosphorous
Demand
$/lb

Suspended 
Solids
$/lb

$/lb

Pounds
29

$/lb
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General Rate Setting Principles

Rate Structure
Advantages / DisadvantagesAdvantages /  Disadvantages

Advantages Disadvantages

Fixed Charges
(System‐wide)

Revenue stability
Admin Simplicity

Public Understanding

Not Cost‐of‐Service
Public Acceptance

Affordability

Advantages Disadvantages

Uniform Volume Rates
(System‐Wide)

Admin simplicity
Public Understanding

Not Cost‐of‐Service 
(System Wide)

Uniform Volume Rates
( l )

Cost of Service
P bli A t

Administrative 
C l it(By Customer Class)

Block Rates

Public Acceptance Complexity

Support Water 
C ti (I)

Administrative 
C l it

(Inclining / Declining)
Conservation (I) or 
Economic Dev. (D)

Complexity
Public Understanding

30
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General Rate Setting Principles

Rate Design ObjectivesRate Design Objectives
Objective Considerations

 Equity   Cost of service

 Revenue stability   Fixed vs. variable charges

 Implementability    Billing system constraints

 y g

 Public acceptance Understandability

 Aff d bilit Mi i bill

 Water conservation Price elasticity of demand

 Affordability  Minimum bills

 Business attraction / retention      Economic conditions
31
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JEFFERSON CO SITUATIONJEFFERSON CO. SITUATION

32
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Jefferson County Situation

Unique Factors Impacting 
R R i tRevenue Requirements 

 Historical development Historical development
o Consolidation of systems
Allowance of development usingo Allowance of development using 
septic systems 

o Consent Decree program costso Consent Decree program costs
 Graft and corruption

 Bankruptcy
Legal costs
No or limited access to credit markets 

D b l l d f li Debt level and portfolio
Debt service under contracted terms 33
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Jefferson County Situation

Debt Level and PortfolioDebt Level and Portfolio

 Indebtedness per accountFITCH MEDIANS ( as 2008)  Indebtedness per account 
exceptionally high

FITCH MEDIANS ( as 2008)

Total 
Outstanding Projected  Share of portfolio in variable 

t d bt i t tRated 
Credit

s

Outstanding 
Long-Term 
Debt Per 
Customer 

($)

Debt Per 
Customer -
Year Five 

($)

rate debt instruments
 Typically 5‐15%; JeffCo @ 95%

 Insurers downgraded in 2008
($) ($)

AAA $1,121 $1,793

g
 DSRF requirements
 Auctions fail – penalty rate provisions
 Variable rate notes accelerated

AA $1,168 $1,680

A $1,375 $1,926 Provisions precipitated debt service 
requirements that would require rate

JeffCo Approx $21,000
34

requirements that would require rate 
increases in excess of 300%

• Special Master’s Report
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Jefferson County Situation

Basic Revenue RequirementsBasic Revenue Requirements

Operating expenses
Future Capital ExpensesFuture Capital Expenses
 Cash financed (PAYGO)

? D bt S i? Debt Service
Debt Service Reserve Fund req.

 After insurers downgrade

Acceleration provisions 
Impossibility of 
curing all defaults 

35
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Jefferson County Situation

Impossibility of Curing DefaultsImpossibility of Curing Defaults

 First Interim Receiver’s Report:p
o “Raising rates to a level sufficient to cure all defaults …. under 

the Indenture is almost certainly not feasible.” (p. 40)

 Trial Testimony (November 21st, 2011)
(p. 54)

y ( , )
o “The three or four hundred percent rate increases” that would 

be necessary to service the full amount of outstanding sewer 
debt, in my mind and my professional judgment, that’s 

i ”

John Young

36

excessive”.
o Even servicing around $2 billion in debt would require rate 

increases“getting on the brink of reasonableness.”
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Jefferson County Situation

Impossibility of Curing DefaultsImpossibility of Curing Defaults

 Price (and other) elasticity of demand Price (and other) elasticity of demand
o 100% rate increase ≠ 100% revenue increase
o Diminishing returns from rate adjustments

 Adverse responses Adverse responses
o Theft, non‐payment
o Business relocation / discouragement

 Reasonable non discriminator r les and Reasonable, non‐discriminatory rules and 
regulations setting rates

 Bottom line:
o It is not reasonable, appropriate or likely even possible for 

the County to increase rates to:
1. Pay for outstanding debt as it becomes due and payable; 

andand
2. Pay the expenses of operating the system in compliance 

with applicable law. 
37
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RATE SETTING IN EXCEPTIONALRATE SETTING IN EXCEPTIONAL 
TIMES

38
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

Recent Sewer Consent DecreesRecent Sewer Consent Decrees

 Financial limitations acknowledged Financial limitations acknowledged
o Several communities determined to face a 
“High Burden” with projected rates > 2% MHI
 25‐year compliance periods
 Honolulu, Kansas City, St. Louis, NEORSD

o Strategic financial planning used too Strategic financial planning used to  
determine tenable rate increases
 Holistic analyses provide for funding of other 
utility needs ensure parties know “end game”utility needs, ensure parties know  end game

 Decree compliance has prompted most 
significant rate increase programsg p g

 Jefferson County – 14%+ average annual rate 
increases between 1997 ‐ 2008 39
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

Private Utility RegulationPrivate Utility Regulation

 Rate of return earned on “used Rate of return earned on  used 
and useful” asset investments

 Costs may be “disallowed” if found Costs may be  disallowed if found 
to be imprudently incurred
Ex: Nuclear power cost overrunso Ex: Nuclear power cost overruns

o NARUC (JULY 2004) Model State 
protocols:protocols:
 “…a utility decision resulting in expenditures 
or investments must have been reasonable 
under the circumstances that were known orunder the circumstances that were known or 
knowable at the time the decision was made.”

40
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

JeffCo Issues in Regulatory ContextJeffCo Issues in Regulatory Context

 Selected assets not “used 
and useful”and useful

 Assets assigned under 
consolidations 

Determine 
debt levels 
associated 

i h
o Restatement of recorded 
asset values 

 Asset values artificially

with 
reasonable, 
prudently 
incurred Asset values artificially 

inflated 
o Graft and corruption issues

incurred 
costs

o Graft and corruption issues

41
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

Amendment 73 – Alabama 
C i iConstitution 

“The governing body of JeffersonThe governing body of Jefferson 
county shall have full power and 
authority to manage operateauthority to manage, operate, 
control and administer the sewers 
and plants herein provided for andand plants herein provided for and, 
to that end, may make any 
reasonable and nondiscriminatoryreasonable and nondiscriminatory 
rules and regulations fixing rates and 
charges…”g

42
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

Indenture – Section 12.5(b)Indenture  Section 12.5(b)

43
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

Reasonableness & Non‐DiscriminationReasonableness & Non Discrimination

 No “bright line reasonableness standard” No  bright line reasonableness standard
 Non‐discriminatory rate requirements interpreted to 

preclude income indexed rates
o Same reasonable rates applicable to all members of rate 

class

 Indenture (Section 12.3) prohibits:
 provision of free service
 provision of service at rates not generally applicable 

 Indenture (Section 12 5a) requires County to fix Indenture (Section 12.5a) requires County to fix, 
revise and maintain rates sufficient to:

o Provide for payment of interest, premium (if any) and 
principalprincipal 

o Provide for payment of operating expenses
o Enable the County to perform and comply with all covenants 44
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Rate Setting in Exceptional Times

Reasonableness & Non‐DiscriminationReasonableness & Non Discrimination

 Consistent with concepts of:
o Smooth, non‐disruptive rate increase plans

bl f lo Enable recovery of prudently incurred costs

 Rates must enable funding of all 3 major 
components:components: 
o O&M 
o Annual (R&R) CAPEX( )
o Debt Service

 Public health concerns call for access to 
service across income spectrum

45
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Next Stepsp

 Refine evaluations of O&M expense and 
annual R&R requirements
o Receiver’s report / JeffCo consultants

 Evaluate recorded asset values in context of 
“used and useful” and prudence criteria

 R i t f i l l d Review cost‐of‐service analyses already 
performed by consultants
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  1             COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Good evening.

  2   We're here today for the second of three public

  3   hearings, at which the Jefferson County

  4   Commission will take testimony from witnesses

  5   and comments from the public about sewer rates.

  6             I am Commissioner Sandra Little Brown,

  7   President Pro Temp of the Commission.

  8   Commissioner David Carrington, President of the

  9   Commission, could not be here with us today.

 10   Other Commissioners we have present is

 11   Commissioner Joe Knight, Commissioner George

 12   Bowman, and Commissioner Jimmy Stephens.  Also,

 13   we have with us County Manager Tony Petelos.

 14            We're grateful to have Judge Carroll,

 15   Dean of the Cumberland School of Law and former

 16   United States Magistrate Judge, here with us

 17   again for this second hearing.  As those who

 18   were with us last time know, Judge Carroll's

 19   first grandchild was born the day of the first

 20   hearing, June 12th.  And yet, Judge Carroll

 21   still volunteered to moderate and did an

 22   excellent job.

 23             We will be hearing testimony today from
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  1   Mr. Eric Rothstein, one of the leading municipal

  2   utility financial planning experts in the

  3   country.  Mr. Rothstein testified on behalf of

  4   the County at the April trial in the bankruptcy

  5   court and is advising the Commission on a rate

  6   setting process.

  7             Following Mr. Rothstein's testimony, we

  8   will again ask for comments from the audience.

  9   We will use the same format as before.  In order

 10   to hear from everyone, we need commenters to

 11   sign up on one of the sign-up sheets that was

 12   available before the hearing and that will be

 13   available again before the break.  We need

 14   comments to be kept at three minutes or less,

 15   please.  Judge Carroll will again keep the clock

 16   and we ask everyone to respect the time

 17   limitations.  With that, I'd like to turn the

 18   floor over to Judge Carroll.  Thank you, very

 19   much.

 20             JUDGE CARROLL:  Thank you, Commissioner

 21   Brown.  Commissioner Brown indicated, I'm John

 22   Carroll, the Dean of the Cumberland School of

 23   Law at Samford University.  It's my honor and
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  1   privilege to be with you this evening for this

  2   very important proceeding.  What we're about

  3   here today is really the essence of democracy,

  4   which is the elected officials get to hear from

  5   you, the people that elected them, on a very,

  6   very serious and important matter.

  7             This get-together will follow the same

  8   one that we had about a month ago in -- near the

  9   courthouse in Jefferson County.  Part of this

 10   process is to educate everybody.  I learned a

 11   great deal from listening the first time around,

 12   and we have -- as the first person we'll hear

 13   from today, Eric Rothstein, who is one of the

 14   country's foremost leading experts in rate

 15   setting in sewer cases.  He's been a consultant

 16   to municipal water industries for over 25 years.

 17   His specialty is helping water and wastewater

 18   industries negotiate with the various regulators

 19   to obtain financing and those sorts of things.

 20   He's worked with the systems in Atlanta,

 21   Cleveland, Ohio and Honolulu, which were in the

 22   same position as Jefferson County is, that is

 23   facing consent decrees with the Environmental
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  1   Protection Agency, and he's developed the

  2   industry standard in this particular area.

  3             After we hear from Mr. Rothstein, we're

  4   going to take a five-minute break.  That will

  5   give you an opportunity, if you haven't signed

  6   up to make some comments, to do so.  We'll

  7   reconvene and then we'll hear the public

  8   comments about this very, very important issue.

  9   Before that, though, please join me in hearing

 10   -- well, before, you need to know, even if

 11   people are not here, this is all being recorded,

 12   and it's being placed on our website.  So, if

 13   you have friends that weren't here and want to

 14   hear what has been going on, all this will

 15   appear on the Jefferson County sewer website as

 16   soon as the Court Reporter can get it

 17   transcribed.  So if you want to, again, see

 18   what's going on, want to tell folks what's going

 19   on, it's all being recorded and we -- will be

 20   posted on our website just as the -- whatever

 21   happened at the first hearing was posted on that

 22   website.

 23             Join me now, though, in welcoming Eric
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  1   Rothstein for his testimony.

  2             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Thank you, Judge and

  3   congratulations.  Commissioners, good evening.

  4   Good evening everyone.  I'd like to get right to

  5   the presentation, so let's move forward.  What I

  6   thought we'd go through tonight is some basic

  7   introductions and some discussion about some of

  8   the industry drivers and trends in the

  9   wastewater industry.  Much of what we talked

 10   about today is driven by concerns related to

 11   sewer utility capital financing, so I want to

 12   talk a little bit about how sewer utility

 13   capital financing works.  It sets, really, the

 14   stage for considerations about rate setting, and

 15   then we'll talk a bit about rate setting

 16   principles that, again, are industry standard.

 17   And then we need to ask ourselves a bit about

 18   what are the unique aspects that we face with

 19   Jefferson County in its situation, and then talk

 20   a bit about how we might proceed in rate setting

 21   in what I consider to be exceptional times, and

 22   then finish up with a little discussion about

 23   next steps.
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  1             So, by way of introductions, perhaps I

  2   ought to give you a bit of an introduction about

  3   me.  As the Judge mentioned, I have over 25

  4   years of experience in the water and wastewater

  5   utility industry, and I've worked for water and

  6   wastewater utilities around the country.  Again,

  7   specializing somewhat in recent years in consent

  8   decree negotiations.  Have done many water and

  9   wastewater rate studies and have been involved

 10   extensively in the establishment of standard

 11   practices in this area.  I've been involved in a

 12   number of associations in the industry; The

 13   Water Environment Federation which is

 14   responsible for wastewater utilities.  And

 15   importantly, I think, with respect to The Water

 16   Environment Federation, is that it has published

 17   what is referred to as really the standard

 18   practice manual for wastewater rate making.

 19   It's called Financing and Charges For Wastewater

 20   Systems, and I served as the chair of the task

 21   force that was responsible for the development

 22   of that manual and practice, and that's what

 23   wastewater utilities will use in determining
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  1   what their rate structures will be.  So that's a

  2   bit about me.  I think I've been around the

  3   block a few times anyway.  I have a sense for

  4   things, and particularly in light of the consent

  5   decree work that I've been involved in, I think

  6   I have some sense of some of the exceptional

  7   considerations that we might reference in

  8   thinking about how to handle our situation in

  9   Jefferson County.  Also, I've recently been

 10   involved in work in overseas and Egypt, also

 11   some exceptional circumstances, and so there's

 12   some parallels there as well.

 13             I thought that it might be useful to

 14   provide some sense of context about where the

 15   industry has gone, where it's heading, and get a

 16   sense of kind of what that means relative to

 17   where Jefferson County is.

 18             The industry has really faced some very

 19   dramatic changes over the course of like the

 20   last decade or so.  There's been a substantial

 21   withdrawal of federal funding support.  Back in

 22   the 1970s, there were grants that were available

 23   that funded large wastewater treatment plant
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  1   investments.  Those grants are very few and far

  2   between now.  Most of the federal funding

  3   support is in the form of loans and that has

  4   diminished rather substantially.  At the same

  5   time, the industry is coming to a growing

  6   recognition that it has an awful lot of aged

  7   infrastructure that is in the ground and is

  8   depreciating and will require renewal,

  9   rehabilitation and replacements.

 10             And really much of the consent decree

 11   work that has happened has been a result of

 12   situations in which communities have not

 13   invested enough in the renewal and

 14   rehabilitation of their aged infrastructure.

 15   They've had capacity problems, overflow

 16   problems, problems with pollution into rivers

 17   and streams, and as a consequence, the

 18   Environmental Protection Agency and State

 19   environmental agencies have basically enforced

 20   consent decrees to require the fixing up of

 21   those systems.  And that's certainly what has --

 22   what was this case for Jefferson County, which

 23   is very similar to many other communities who
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  1   face consent decree programs in the 1990s, and

  2   were put under consent decrees to make those

  3   sorts of changes.

  4             Another major challenge that is again

  5   causing difficulties is, in the -- at the same

  6   time as we have aging of infrastructure of our

  7   existing infrastructure, there is increasingly

  8   stringent regulatory requirements.  These keep

  9   changing and so forth.  And so there are, for

 10   example, regulations that will affect the

 11   pollutant discharges that sewer systems can put

 12   into the rivers and are extremely expensive to

 13   meet those new regulatory requirements.

 14             Also, lots of things that are happening

 15   in this industry, looking at sustainability

 16   sorts of dynamics, there are, in fact, a couple

 17   of utilities that are net energy producers

 18   because they are, in fact, using bio solids as a

 19   fuel source to generate their -- generate

 20   electricity.

 21             And one of the things that I think is

 22   characteristic about the industry, over the long

 23   term, over the last number of decades is that it
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  1   has basically been a historically underpriced

  2   service.  In part because of those grant

  3   programs that occurred back in the 1970s and so

  4   forth.  Lots of that -- of those grants resulted

  5   in relatively underpricing of services.  And

  6   this is -- again, I want to make sure that we

  7   understand, this is a characterization of the

  8   industry in general.  This is not specifically

  9   about Jefferson County.  We'll talk a bit about

 10   Jefferson County later.  But I want to give you

 11   a sense of context about where we stand.  And,

 12   in fact, those drivers have resulted in

 13   wastewater rates increasing at roughly double

 14   the rate of inflation over about the last decade

 15   or so.  And are projected to continue to

 16   increase at roughly double the rate of inflation

 17   for probably another decade, as utilities deal

 18   with this aging infrastructure, and as they deal

 19   with increasingly stringent regulatory

 20   requirements.

 21             Now, Jefferson County has had rate

 22   increases that have well-exceeded even those

 23   trends, historically.  And that's why you end up
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  1   in a situation where now your sewer bills are

  2   relatively high, relative to many other

  3   communities throughout the country.  You've had

  4   a number of rate increases over the last -- oh,

  5   last decade or so, and that has placed you

  6   relatively high.  This is a sewer bill

  7   comparison of residential wastewater bills for a

  8   10 CCF user, that's a bit higher than your

  9   average water use.  And these are, of course,

 10   selected cities, that are water and wastewater

 11   survey for 2010.  So this is really reflecting

 12   2009 information.  And you see that Jefferson

 13   County is one of the relatively higher sewer

 14   bills for residential customers.  And again,

 15   that's a consequence of a number of rate

 16   increases that occurred over the last several

 17   years that have placed you in a situation that

 18   we're basically driven by the consent decree

 19   program that was financed sometime ago.

 20             So this is where your rates stand right

 21   now.  You have a basic rate structure.  This

 22   rate structure, basically, had -- provides for a

 23   minimum charge of two dollars for a five-eighths
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  1   inch leader and increasing minimum charges, but

  2   really the rates are basically driven by charges

  3   for a uniform -- for water usage.

  4             And again, one thing that's very

  5   important to note is that sewer bills are based

  6   on water usage.  So what the utility does is it

  7   takes that water usage for residential

  8   customers, it multiplies that by 85 percent or

  9   basically gives a 15 percent, if you will,

 10   credit reflecting the fact that many residential

 11   customers, not all of their water usage is going

 12   to be going to the wastewater system, it's going

 13   to be used for lawn watering and other sorts of

 14   things.  So what it's trying to do is capture

 15   the amount of water use that's returned to the

 16   sewer system, and then it's charging on the

 17   basis of that water usage.  And it charges $7.40

 18   per hundred cubic feet, which is 748 gallons, I

 19   believe, of water use.

 20             Commercial customers don't -- are not

 21   provided that 15 percent watering credit, and

 22   that's the basic rate structure that you're

 23   going forward with.  So, just to make sure we
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  1   understand the arithmetic of the sewer rates.

  2   So you have a minimum charge, that's again $2.00

  3   for five-eighths inch residential meter.  You

  4   have volumetric charges, again based on water

  5   use; 85 percent for water use for residential,

  6   100 percent for nonresidential.  So, for

  7   example, if we're talking about that 10 CCF, 100

  8   cubic foot customer, the way that we would

  9   calculate their bill is 10 CCF multiply it by 85

 10   percent, so we get 8.5 CCF times the $7.40 is

 11   equal to $62.90.   And again, that 10 CCF is

 12   above average for Jefferson County, in terms of

 13   water usage.  But it is that reference point

 14   that we looked at when we saw those bill

 15   comparisons.  I don't want you to necessarily

 16   believe me, so we provided a couple of actual

 17   screen captures of actual sewer bills.  So this

 18   is what, at least, one of the sewer bills looks

 19   like.  This is for a customer who didn't use any

 20   water.  So again they are charged a minimum

 21   charge of $2.00 for their usage.

 22             Now, one of the things to note is, in

 23   contrast you see for the water system, they have
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  1   a base charge of $17.34.  It's a pretty striking

  2   difference that you see for customers not using

  3   any water.  Differences in the way that the rate

  4   structure is done between water and sewer,

  5   between these two particular utilities.  Look at

  6   another one, let's look at a customer that's a 7

  7   CCF water user.  That's a little bit closer to

  8   the systemwide average.  They have a sewer

  9   charge at $7.40, they get their water -- less

 10   watering credit of 15 percent, and so their

 11   total charges are $44.03.  Okay.  It's basically

 12   seven times the $7.40.

 13             So that's the basics, basic arithmetic

 14   and some sense of where things are when you

 15   think about water utility rates; where they're

 16   going and how you calculate yours currently here

 17   in Jefferson County.

 18             What do the water rates pay for?

 19   Water, wastewater rates basically are paying for

 20   primarily sewer utility capital finance.  This

 21   is true not just for Jefferson County, but one

 22   of the things that is very characteristic about

 23   sewer utilities, both water and sewer utilities,
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  1   is water and sewer systems are the most capital

  2   intensive of all utilities; more so than

  3   telephone; more so than electric; more so than

  4   gas.  It's very, very expensive to have pipes

  5   placed into the ground and to treat wastewater.

  6   So this is the most capital intensive utility of

  7   all the utilities that you can think of.  And so

  8   that's really what drives the rate revenue

  9   requirements for sewer systems.

 10             In Jefferson County, as is true for

 11   many other utilities, they have been confronted

 12   by enforcement actions.  These are the

 13   enforcement actions that have resulted in

 14   consent decrees.  These consent decrees are

 15   basically an agreement entered into with parties

 16   to litigation that come about in litigation

 17   where parties have sued over violations of The

 18   Clean Water Act.  And so a consent decree is an

 19   agreement between the utility and typically the

 20   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the State

 21   Regulatory Agency, and oftentimes local

 22   nongovernmental organizations who are interested

 23   in coming to agreement about how problems with
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  1   violations of The Clean Water Act will be cured.

  2             In many utilities, many communities

  3   across the country, this has amounted to

  4   agreements for the expenditure of billions of

  5   dollars.  I personally have said I've been

  6   involved in negotiations with five or six

  7   different utilities, and they are all confronted

  8   with billions of dollars of expenditure.  So the

  9   numbers are, in many cases, quite staggering,

 10   and that has been the experience of Jefferson

 11   County.  So it is a very difficult circumstance,

 12   and there is likely little solace in

 13   understanding that others have faced this as

 14   well.

 15             And if you go back and were to look at

 16   those current sewer bill comparisons, those ones

 17   that are at the top of the page that had the

 18   highest sewer bills in the country, are

 19   communities that have been well on their way

 20   towards completing those major multi-billion

 21   dollar consent decree programs.  Perhaps the

 22   most significant example is the City of Atlanta

 23   for whom I have worked for for many, many years,
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  1   and they are completing a three billion

  2   dollar -- three billion dollar plus consent

  3   decree program.  It's been extraordinarily

  4   painful.

  5             One also has to recognize that it is

  6   easy to become myopically focused on just the

  7   consent decree requirements.  I'm thinking

  8   about, okay, we've got to just do the consent

  9   decree work.  And it is important to understand

 10   that there are annual renewal and rehabilitation

 11   requirements necessary to basically maintain a

 12   system and keep it in good working order on an

 13   ongoing basis.  So it is very important as we

 14   think about capital financing, we recognize

 15   there is consent decree requirements, there are

 16   annual renewal and rehabilitation requirements.

 17   And what often happens is, there are

 18   requirements to either expand or upgrade major

 19   treatment plants, for example.  And so what

 20   typically happens is, there is amiss of

 21   requirements.  Some of them are annual

 22   requirements, and some of them are what

 23   economists might refer to as lumpy investments,
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  1   big expenditures that need to happen on a

  2   relatively infrequent basis in order to be able

  3   to provide upgrades in treatment plants or to

  4   make major system investments.

  5             This presents some interesting

  6   challenges in terms of how to establish a plan

  7   of finance for that capital, which again is the

  8   big driver of sewer rates.  And so one looks to

  9   sources of financing.  There are a whole host of

 10   different options out there for financing of

 11   wastewater infrastructure.  But most of them

 12   come down to three or four kind of major options

 13   which most utilities are using for the vast

 14   majority of the expenditure required for sewer

 15   system work.  These amount to funding through

 16   current revenues.  So the revenue that's

 17   collected from sewer bills, you essentially use

 18   to pay on a pay-as-you-go cash basis for certain

 19   capital expenditures.

 20             Alternative, you might look at forms of

 21   debt.  And the most commonly used, again this is

 22   industry wide, are revenue bind debt.  And some

 23   utilities also use general obligation bonds.
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  1   Revenue binds being a pledge of the revenues of

  2   the sewer system to pay for the capital

  3   improvements that are being financed.

  4             Another form of debt are forms of loans

  5   and again where the Federal Government has moved

  6   its support to is in funding state revolving

  7   loan programs, where the state administers

  8   subsidized loans, low interest loans for funding

  9   of wastewater infrastructure.  And again, one

 10   other option is grants.  There's been a fair

 11   amount of discussion among some of the parties

 12   in the litigation about the accessing of grants.

 13   One thing to note when we talk about grants, and

 14   there's no question, grants are a great source

 15   of funding, because you don't have to pay them

 16   back, and so they're great.  But, so this is a

 17   little bit hard to read, but what you'll see is

 18   in the black, there were construction grants.

 19   And you see that basically the volume of

 20   construction grants, this is on the left hand

 21   side is, this is the investment cost and this is

 22   in billions of dollars from the U.S. EPA.  So

 23   this is basically an amount of federal dollars
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  1   that were being used to support wastewater

  2   infrastructures.  And note that the bars in the

  3   black, which is the left side, were the grants.

  4   Then the blue bars is the state revolving fund.

  5   And what you see here is that basically the

  6   amount of grant funding was very significant in

  7   the '70s and '80s, and even up until about 1990.

  8   But for all intents and purposes, federal grants

  9   have largely gone away, so there is not a lot of

 10   grant money out there.

 11             I can tell you also in the experience

 12   of the City of Atlanta, and I've been working

 13   there since 2001, the City of Atlanta had hoped

 14   to receive grants of several hundred millions of

 15   dollars for their consent decree program.  To

 16   date, I think they've received less than 20

 17   million.  So while there's lots of talk about

 18   going out and getting federal grants, it's

 19   unlikely that those will be available.  So what

 20   are some of the strategic approaches to how to

 21   go about using these various funding sources in

 22   order to be able to finance capital?

 23             And again, this is how you might do it
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  1   for -- if I was to advise a sewer utility about

  2   generally their strategic approach as to how

  3   they would go about financing capital, my

  4   thinking is, that one should fund annual renewal

  5   and rehabilitation and reinvestments through

  6   current revenues.  Why do that?

  7             Well, if you have an annual

  8   requirement, if you need to spend 5, 10, 15,

  9   whatever the number is, millions of dollars on

 10   an annual basis to provide for appropriate

 11   renewal and rehabilitation of pipelines and so

 12   forth, then you already have a smooth pattern of

 13   expenditure.  What debt does is it enables you

 14   to basically spread the cost of infrastructure

 15   investments over a longer period of time.  So

 16   one would use debt, whether that's revenue bonds

 17   or loans for lumpy, infrequent major

 18   investments, things like a major treatment plant

 19   expansion.  So you can -- so if you have a major

 20   treatment plant expansion, that's 50 million

 21   dollars, let's say, you can spread the cost of

 22   that 50 million dollars expenditure, you have to

 23   make relatively infrequently over the life of
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  1   that asset.

  2             So strategically, that's kind of the --

  3   what sort of makes sense, in terms of how you

  4   might approach financing the capital that is the

  5   big cost item for wastewater utilities.

  6             When we talk about debt, it also makes

  7   sense to establish some sort of portfolio of

  8   debt instruments, so you're not using only

  9   revenue bonds or only loans, but using a mix of

 10   those sorts of instruments as a means of

 11   managing your costs, as well as managing your

 12   risks associated with participating in a revenue

 13   bind issue or another form of debt issue.

 14             When we talk about bonds and debt, it's

 15   important to understand that, number one, that

 16   is the primary mechanism by which Jefferson

 17   County has funded its sewer system improvements.

 18   Also know that what we're talking about when we

 19   talk about debt is we're talking about a

 20   situation in which the County and really anybody

 21   who issues debt enters into a contract, this is

 22   referred to as the indenture.  The indenture

 23   basically establishes the parties to the
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  1   agreement.  You have Jefferson County in one

  2   hand and the trustee on another hand, who is the

  3   debt holder's representative.

  4             Jefferson County in that arrangement,

  5   basically pledges payment of debt service

  6   through the system revenues.  If it's a revenue

  7   bind, they're basically saying the revenues from

  8   the wastewater system will be used to pay the

  9   debt service, which is basically like a mortgage

 10   payment, it's your payment for -- your annual

 11   payment for the money that was provided to fund

 12   the infrastructure investment.

 13             It also creates a lien of property

 14   interest in that revenue stream.  Property

 15   interest in the revenue stream, not in the

 16   actual assets.  And typically, these indentures

 17   will create some sort of, what most people refer

 18   to as a waterfall provision; that says as money

 19   comes into the system, it first goes to one

 20   fund, revenue fund, debt service reserve fund

 21   and so forth to establish where money comes into

 22   the system and how it is deployed, how it is

 23   used to fund different components.
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  1             It also, and perhaps most

  2   significantly, it contains what is often

  3   referred to as a rate covenant.  And that

  4   basically says that Jefferson County, or whoever

  5   is the contract party will, whatever the utility

  6   is, will raise rates to meet their obligations.

  7   So when we talk about bonded indebtedness, we're

  8   talking about entering into a contract in which

  9   the County has basically pledged revenues to pay

 10   for the debt service.  It also basically says

 11   that the rate -- the revenues will be created,

 12   will be generated such to provide for adequate

 13   debt service coverage.  And what this means is

 14   that the net revenues -- when we talk about net

 15   revenues available for debt service what we're

 16   talking about is, you take the revenues of the

 17   system, minus the operating expenses, what's

 18   left should be at least equal to, and then under

 19   the covenant, more than the annual debt service

 20   requirements.  That covenant provision basically

 21   provides some measure of security for the bond

 22   holders.

 23             In some cases -- in the case of
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  1   Jefferson County, there is two debt service

  2   coverage provisions.  One of them basically says

  3   that the net revenues, plus prior year surplus,

  4   will be at least equal to 110 percent of debt

  5   service requirements for the subsequent year.

  6   And that just the net revenues will be greater

  7   to and equal to the debt service requirements.

  8   I will tell you that these are relatively

  9   limited covenant provisions.  I have worked for

 10   many utilities where the requirement is to

 11   achieve 120 percent, 125 percent of debt service

 12   requirements.  What is also typically the case

 13   is that utilities will seek to target to achieve

 14   a higher level than simply the debt service

 15   responsibilities in order to do a couple of

 16   things.  One is to ensure that they can make

 17   their payments and, two, to provide funding for

 18   other needs.

 19             So that's kind of where we stand when

 20   we talk about capital financing.  And again, I

 21   talked about that initially in order to be able

 22   to provide some, again, sense of context of what

 23   is the big driver behind what is the rate
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  1   revenue response to this.  What are -- what is

  2   the cost that really need to be covered when

  3   we're talking about sewer rates?

  4             And we then just talk more generally

  5   also about general rate setting principals, what

  6   we do when we go about setting sewer rates.

  7   Again, these principles are somewhat established

  8   through manuals of practice that are available

  9   in the water and wastewater industry.  So you

 10   see on the screen copies of principles of water

 11   rates, fees and charges, which is the water

 12   manual of practice and the financing and charges

 13   for wastewater systems, which is the sewer

 14   manual of practice for rate setting.  And I've

 15   been involved in authorship of both those

 16   manuals, and they both basically have a few

 17   basic fundamentals.

 18             What they attempt to do is they

 19   basically determine what are the system cost

 20   factors, what's driving the cost of the systems?

 21   They then say we need a, you know, to group

 22   customers with similar usage characteristics.

 23   So what we often see with sewer rates is, or
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  1   water rates is, customers classified as

  2   residential customers, nonresidential customers,

  3   commercial, industrial, and so forth.

  4             Those customer classifications are

  5   developed because there is the understanding

  6   that oftentimes residential customers use the

  7   sewer system differently than commercial

  8   customers or industrial customers for a variety

  9   of different reasons.

 10             Same thing on the water side,

 11   residential customers use water differently than

 12   commercial customers.  And so on the cost to

 13   serve those customers is different, and so what

 14   we're trying to do is establish fair and

 15   equitable rates, what we want to try to do is

 16   provide rates that reflect the cost of service.

 17   And so the idea is to then allocate costs to

 18   those customer classes in proportion to their

 19   system demands.  So, I don't want to bore you

 20   too much with the grinding details of cost of

 21   service analysis; and believe me, it is

 22   grinding.  It's a basic three-step process that

 23   we can -- that rate guys like me can manage to
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  1   make exceptionally complicated.  So I'm going to

  2   just try to give you the bird's eye view.

  3             Basically the process is a -- is the

  4   process by which the first thing you do is

  5   determine what are the annual revenue to be

  6   recovered from user charges; how much money

  7   needs to be generated from rates?  So we

  8   basically look at what are the costs of the

  9   system, we subtract off other sources of

 10   revenue, and we determine, and that's what needs

 11   to be covered through rates.

 12             We then go through a cost allocation

 13   process.  We allocate cost of system functions.

 14   We allocate costs between what are called joint

 15   and specific costs, which basically says if I

 16   may -- for example, if I have a pipeline that is

 17   serving only a single industrial user, I would

 18   say that that's specifically assignable cost to

 19   just that industry.

 20             Most costs are joint costs, everybody's

 21   sort of shares in.  The cost, for example, of

 22   the treatment plants are joint costs that

 23   everybody shares in based on how much demand
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  1   they place on those systems.

  2             We then allocate the cost of those

  3   customer classes, residential, commercial,

  4   industrial, and establish rates to recover that

  5   allocated cost responsibility.  When I mentioned

  6   to you that it gets complicated, it can get kind

  7   of complicated.  But I wanted to speak to you

  8   about the basic starting point.  The starting

  9   point is revenue requirements, that first box,

 10   annual revenues to be recovered from the

 11   financial planning.  How much money do we need

 12   to generate.  It's basically comprised of three

 13   fundamental components; operating expenses,

 14   future capital expenses, and debt service.  And

 15   when we talked about the future capital

 16   expenses, that's the kind of thing that I had

 17   mentioned before that you would typically want

 18   to finance through current revenues.  It's the

 19   annual reinvestment requirements in the system

 20   necessary to make sure that you're providing for

 21   adequate renewal and rehabilitation of your

 22   system assets, then you don't go to a -- go

 23   through a process where you're only funding the
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  1   major system investments and other things are

  2   let go.  Some other considerations, many other

  3   utility systems also have other expenses.  They

  4   have, for example, payments in lieu of taxes or

  5   franchise fees, which are basically monies that

  6   go from the utility to the system general funds.

  7             There are concerns about compliance

  8   with financial policies.  So we make sure that

  9   we establish rates that will generate adequate

 10   revenue to meet financial performance metrics,

 11   things like making sure that you have an

 12   adequate fund balance, so that you are in a

 13   position to pay for an emergency circumstance.

 14   Pumps go out, a flood occurs, you need to

 15   basically make sure that you are in a position

 16   to restore service as quickly as possible as

 17   this is a vital utility service.

 18             So there's a certain amount of money

 19   that is needed to be retained in fund balance in

 20   order to be able to be in a position to properly

 21   manage the system.

 22             Other financial policies are often

 23   related to, as I mentioned, targeting the level
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  1   of debt service coverage; how much money do you

  2   need to have in place in order to be able to

  3   ensure that you are able to meet your debt

  4   obligations?

  5             Once we've established those basic

  6   revenue requirements, as I said, things get

  7   complicated.  So this is a pictorial

  8   representation of multiples of long difficult

  9   spreadsheets.  But the basic process is this; we

 10   go through a process that says how much money is

 11   used for different functions?

 12             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  Where is the

 13   money going in?

 14             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Where is the money

 15   going in?

 16             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  Let's get to the

 17   chase, let's get to the bottom.  Where does the

 18   money go?

 19             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Where does it go?

 20             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  Yeah.

 21             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Well, we go through

 22   this process, and we basically determine how

 23   much revenue needs to be collected from
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  1   different customer groups.  So we go through

  2   this cost allocation process and we allocate

  3   costs in this fashion, and we determine, here is

  4   a unit cost, here is how much it costs to handle

  5   a pond of pollutant.  Here's how much it costs

  6   to handle a thousand gallons of wastewater.  And

  7   then we basically say, here's the rate that

  8   needs to be charged to recover those costs.

  9             So when you ask where's the money go,

 10   the money's coming into the system to pay for

 11   the costs of the system.  So when we collect --

 12             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  And to pay for

 13   the cost of the maintenance of the system as

 14   well.

 15             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  When we talk about this

 16   cost allocation process, all of the costs, all

 17   of the costs of the utility system, that

 18   includes operating expenses, it includes the

 19   cost of annual renewal and revocation; and it

 20   includes operating expenses; includes salaries;

 21   includes supplies; includes electricity;

 22   includes pumping; includes all that sort of

 23   stuff.
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  1             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  It gets

  2   reinvested in the community in the people that

  3   are actually living in the service.  I

  4   understand that part.  I understand that part.

  5             Where it affects the people is on the

  6   bill, that very same bill that you were talking

  7   about, because the rates.  No matter where we

  8   go, we cannot pay more than we take in.  I don't

  9   care how you shake it.  I don't care how you

 10   slice it.

 11             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  That's correct.

 12             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  We can't pay more

 13   than we take in.  So if that is a constant or

 14   has been a constant for the last couple of

 15   years, instead of constant, agree on a number,

 16   set a rate, and then let's go on.  Let's rebuild

 17   this County.  This is draining the County.  I'm

 18   looking for a settlement.  I'm looking for a

 19   solution.  The soonest solution, so that this --

 20   so that we don't have to waste our time talking

 21   about paying our sewer bill.  You know, it's

 22   embarrassing when I travel around the country

 23   and, you know, folks want to know what's going
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  1   on, and I have to say well, you know, the

  2   biggest thing we're dealing with is sewer debt.

  3   And then I have to go through explaining that.

  4            But my point to you is -- and I

  5   understand, you're explaining the system that

  6   few of us understand or deal with on a daily

  7   basis; where it affects us is it affects our

  8   pocket books when we get a bill that we have to

  9   pay.  You know, we're creatures, I mean, we're

 10   creatures, we're people.  And we must have

 11   water, and we must have sanitation.  That's a

 12   given.  That's the society that we live in.

 13   We're going to have it.

 14             Now, it's just the cost.  And for us

 15   here in Jefferson County, in addition to

 16   everything else that we're dealing with, have

 17   faced ever escalating costs.  But our price, our

 18   standard of living has not kept up with that

 19   same escalation.  As a matter of fact, as our

 20   standard of living has gone down, our costs have

 21   gone up, and it's hurting families.  But we need

 22   to stabilize it, stop it, or in my opinion, in

 23   case you ask me, I don't know whether you did or
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  1   not.

  2             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Please.

  3             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  But I will tell

  4   you that we need to reduce rates, reduce rates

  5   by 20 percent for everybody 'til the end of the

  6   year.  You want to make some happy people; you

  7   want to find some friends; you tell them their

  8   sewer bill has been reduced by 20 percent for

  9   the rest of the year.  Now, that's a cost, yes.

 10             My only suggestion is that we add that

 11   cost to the back end of the loan, and give these

 12   people a break.  We've been through two

 13   tornados, a bankrupt County.  We've been laying

 14   off five -- upwards of 500 people.  We need to

 15   turn this around.  And we need help from the

 16   people that are requiring us to pay this cost to

 17   do that.  And I'm asking you, as a part of your

 18   presentation, and the people that you deal with,

 19   because I know you do, because nobody

 20   understands this stuff like you do, that's

 21   clear.  On this, you're the smartest guy in the

 22   room, I give you that.  But what I'm telling you

 23   is that as a County Commissioner, this County
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  1   needs help, and we need help soon.

  2             We're going to agree on a number

  3   somewhere.  I don't care whether it's 1.6, 1.7,

  4   where, let's agree on a number, and then let's

  5   move on.

  6             COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Commissioner, let

  7   me interrupt.  Mr. Eric Rothstein is here as a

  8   financial planner expert for this public

  9   hearing.  He cannot set rate.  He cannot tell us

 10   the rate to set.  After the three public

 11   hearings, then we as a Commission have another

 12   meeting, and the Commissioner will be on the

 13   Commission to set that rate, so we need to allow

 14   Mr. Rothstein to finish his presentation, and I

 15   will hope that Commissioners will not interrupt

 16   so that we can finish up, and then hear the

 17   public comments at the end.

 18             That's the way this hearing is to be

 19   set up, and that's the way -- we are following

 20   the same guidelines we did at the last hearing.

 21             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Commissioner, I'm very

 22   sympathetic to your concerns.

 23             COMMISSIONER BROWN:  I'm sympathetic,
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  1   too.  The only way to keep --

  2             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  I'm very sympathetic to

  3   your concerns.  And some of the points that

  4   you've raised are exactly the points that I have

  5   raised in other consent decree negotiations;

  6   issues about rates that have been increasing and

  7   concerns about income not growing at the same

  8   kind of pace.  So I certainly understand your

  9   concern.

 10             One of the things that I'm trying to

 11   articulate here is there are some established

 12   methodologies to, basically, identify how to

 13   distribute that cost responsibility to different

 14   sorts of customers.  This cost allocation

 15   process, it's very detailed and you should not

 16   be worried -- you should not have to think about

 17   getting into the nitty gritty details.  I'm only

 18   trying to convey to you this; that we do have

 19   some well-established industry practices for

 20   trying to ensure a fair and equitable

 21   distribution of costs responsibilities across

 22   different types of customers.

 23             We -- although we have a fundamental
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  1   problem, which we will talk about in just a

  2   minute, it's talking about the Jefferson County

  3   situation, which is the definition of those

  4   costs, and that is at the heart of the problem.

  5   So let me move on, and we'll get there.

  6             All of this goes to figuring out how do

  7   we establish rates based on information that we

  8   know.  The information that we know is how much

  9   -- how much water people used.

 10             We also have some indication of the

 11   relative strength of the sewage they contribute.

 12   Now one of the things I want you to keep in mind

 13   is this; right now you have sewage rates that

 14   charge the same sewer cost, $7.40 per CCF, no

 15   matter what type of user you are.  So one of the

 16   things that we might look at are differences in

 17   the characteristics of the sewage that's

 18   contributed into the system.

 19             In short, residential customers don't

 20   contribute as strong sewage as commercial and

 21   industrial customers.  So one of the things we

 22   might want to think about is some sort of

 23   strength differentiated rates, again to try to
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  1   get at equitable distribution of cost

  2   responsibilities.

  3             So that's the sorts of things that we

  4   look at, because we've allocated all these costs

  5   to these different factors, to these different

  6   service characteristics, in order to be able to

  7   have a measure of confidence that we're

  8   distributing cost responsibilities as equitably

  9   as possible.  We still have that fundamental

 10   question; how much is the cost that we are

 11   facing?  So let's get to that.

 12             Before we do so, I just want to give

 13   you a quick, quick review of what are the ways

 14   in which we collect that dollar -- those

 15   dollars, because there's lots of different ways

 16   to do this.  Wastewater rates --

 17             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  But we usually

 18   don't do that.  We usually just pay the number

 19   at the bottom of the bill.

 20             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Right, but the way that

 21   that number at the bottom of the bill is

 22   calculated --

 23             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  Do you know
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  1   anybody that argues those are the numbers?

  2             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Absolutely.

  3   Absolutely.

  4             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  You must -- you

  5   are in a minority.  I'm serious.  I don't know

  6   anybody that does that.

  7             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Well, let me ask -- let

  8   me suggest this.  For example, there are a

  9   number of communities who apply a fixed charge

 10   for a sewer service.  So, for example, in fact

 11   here in Jefferson County, you saw on the water

 12   bill $17.34, I think it was, for the customer

 13   who uses no water.

 14             I would -- I am here to suggest to you

 15   that if, in fact, you had that same charge on

 16   the sewer bill for no water usage, that there

 17   would be people who would be concerned about the

 18   components of the bill, so how we go about

 19   calculating it, how we go about structuring to

 20   get to the bottom line can be really important.

 21   And the reason it can be really important is it

 22   can have differential impacts on different types

 23   of customers.  Small volume users versus high
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  1   volume users.  Customers that are home or not.

  2   So we do have to have some approach.

  3             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  Conservation.

  4             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Conservation.

  5             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  You mentioned it

  6   earlier, conservation is the key; the amount of

  7   water that a family uses, whether it's a family

  8   of four with children, whether they're young

  9   children or whether they're in school, the

 10   amount of water they use varies.  The amount of

 11   water people use in just brushing their teeth.

 12   I saw a demonstration on that, I don't know how

 13   much water is wasted with people just running

 14   water while they're brushing their teeth.

 15   Water's just pouring down into the sewer.  They

 16   suggest that you just turn it on quickly to wet

 17   your toothbrush, then turn it off, then brush

 18   your teeth, then gargle at the end; that you

 19   save something like gallons and gallons of water

 20   every day that you really don't know, because

 21   you just turn it on and let it run down.  I've

 22   seen water conservation.  I understand it.  I've

 23   been to Egypt, like you have.  I've been there
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  1   multiple times.  There's a value for water that

  2   they have there in that region that we don't

  3   have.  Water, we take for granted.  It's always

  4   here, it's always on.  We turn it on, let it

  5   run, we don't care.  There, water is a valuable

  6   commodity, and they will do whatever's necessary

  7   to protect it.  They've had this issue for

  8   generations.  For us, it's a little different

  9   mindset.

 10             But what I'm trying to convey to you, I

 11   understand what you're saying, and this is very

 12   important, but I'm trying to get it to where

 13   people relate to what you're doing and what

 14   you're saying.  And what they're seeing is that

 15   that number at the bottom that doesn't concern

 16   you, it concerns me, that number at the bottom

 17   keeps rising.  That's the number they have to

 18   pay.  They know that.  That number keeps rising.

 19   Now, whether that's water, whether that's

 20   sewage, you know, sometimes one is up, the

 21   other's down.  The number still keeps rising

 22   nevertheless and that's the amount that they

 23   have to pay.  This, I'm saying, is too much.
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  1   We've had more than 329 percent in the last ten

  2   years; when is it going to stop?  How much do

  3   you have to have?  How much do you have to have?

  4             COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Let me --

  5             COMMISSIONER BOWMAN:  You know, you can

  6   either choose to ring a mop or you can plant a

  7   garden, it's your choice.

  8             COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Commissioner, if

  9   it's in order attorneys, we will break at this

 10   time and we'll come back and finish up the

 11   presentation in a few minutes.  Let's have a

 12   five-minute break.

 13             JUDGE CARROLL:  While you're there, if

 14   you want to sign up for a speaking engagement

 15   when we go to public comments when Mr. Rothstein

 16   is finished, we'll go directly to public

 17   comments; if you want to sign up on the sheet,

 18   please do now.

 19             (Pause in proceedings.)

 20             MR. ROTHSTEIN:  Given that things are a

 21   little behind schedule, what I've done is I've

 22   skipped forward to talk specifically about the

 23   Jefferson County situation.  There is some
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  1   additional slides that we'll place in the record

  2   that's part of my presentation that just goes

  3   through some of the basics of the different kind

  4   of rate forums and considerations involved in

  5   designing rates for sewer service.  Let's talk a

  6   little bit about the Jefferson County situation.

  7   It is a very difficult situation.  And so I

  8   don't want to put any lipstick on the pig, if

  9   you will.

 10             There are a variety of unique factors

 11   that impact the revenue requirements, the cost

 12   of the system in Jefferson County that are

 13   atypical, they are not what you see elsewhere in

 14   the country.

 15             When you think about the historical

 16   development of the Jefferson County system, the

 17   prospector, the process of consolidation of a

 18   diverse set of different sewer systems of

 19   varying quality is a very difficult set of

 20   circumstances for a consolidated system to try

 21   to handle.  It is providing a distort of

 22   information on the balance sheet.  It is causing

 23   a great deal of challenges for the heroic
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  1   individuals who are currently involved in

  2   operating the sewer system dealing, with all

  3   kinds of different just day-to-day challenges of

  4   a hodgepodge of old systems.

  5             A much has been made about the prospect

  6   by which the system was developed in which

  7   households that wanted to were allowed to stay

  8   on septic systems, rather than connecting to the

  9   centralized wastewater system.  Basically

 10   resulting in not revenue associated with those

 11   available new connections.  Most other

 12   communities, if sewer service is available,

 13   there are requirements to connect to the system.

 14             It is really the only way in which the

 15   economics of centralized wastewater service are

 16   manageable.  That was not the case here in

 17   Jefferson County.  And much has been made, and I

 18   don't want to belabor, you have had a difficult

 19   consent decree.  As I suggested, there are many

 20   communities that have had consent decrees, but I

 21   don't know of another community that has

 22   suffered the challenges associated with the

 23   graft and corruption that have resulted in huge
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  1   costs associated with that consent decree

  2   compliance.

  3             You have excellent wastewater treatment

  4   plants.  Ones that when peak performance works

  5   and people that are running those plants that

  6   are doing an excellent job, but the cost of the

  7   installation of those facilities was

  8   extraordinary.  As a result, and as a result of

  9   a variety of other factors we'll talk about,

 10   there is a bankruptcy.  And bankruptcies are not

 11   cheap.  There are incredible costs associated

 12   with a bankruptcy.

 13             There are legal costs and perhaps most

 14   difficult is you essentially have no access or

 15   limited access to credit markets.  So those

 16   primary options that are available to finance

 17   capital on a going-forward basis are not

 18   available to you.

 19             The revenue bonds, general obligation

 20   bonds are not available to you.  That puts a

 21   tremendous strain on the sewer system to be able

 22   to move forward on a going-forward basis and

 23   finance what needs to be put into the system.
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  1   And as we've talked about, and we'll talk about

  2   a little bit more right now, the amount of debt

  3   that was incurred to finance these consent

  4   decree costs and other costs is extraordinary

  5   and the portfolio of indebtedness that the

  6   County entered into was quite atypical, was not

  7   what it normally would be done and has resulted

  8   in some extraordinary difficulties.  Let me

  9   speak a little bit further about those

 10   extraordinary difficulties.

 11             Jefferson County has some -- one of the

 12   things we look at in rating utility credits,

 13   when we talk about credits we're talking about

 14   basically people that are going to and accessing

 15   the credit markets, accessing the markets that

 16   basically allow people to borrow money through

 17   revenue bonds.  There are -- you may have heard

 18   of Moody's and Standard and Poor's and Fitch.

 19   These are rating agencies that basically

 20   evaluate utility credits, and they use these

 21   kind of whacky credit systems that look at

 22   triple A and double A and single A credits.  I

 23   mean if you're a triple A, you're better than a
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  1   double A, and that's better than an A.

  2             One of the things that you look at when

  3   -- what they do when they look at rating a

  4   credit is that -- and this is just one of maybe

  5   a couple dozen different metrics, is the median

  6   values of total outstanding long-term debt per

  7   customer or the amount of projected debt over

  8   the next five years, because most of the time

  9   utilities will go forward and present a

 10   five-year forecast of their financials.  And you

 11   see the numbers basically for the triple A rated

 12   credits are around 1,100 to 2 to $1,793

 13   depending on which of the metrics you look at,

 14   and they're in this range of little over a

 15   thousand to $2,000.

 16             In Jefferson County, you're an order of

 17   magnitude higher.  This is just an astonishing

 18   number.  One of the other difficulties is that

 19   that debt was in an unusual debt form.  It was

 20   not standard, fixed rate, like a fixed rate sort

 21   of mortgage kind of debt.  Typically water and

 22   wastewater utilities will basically have a debt

 23   portfolio that looks like mostly fixed rate
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  1   borrowing.  85, 90, 95 percent of their debt

  2   will be fixed rate.  Kind of like a mortgage

  3   payment.  You do a fixed rate mortgage.  And

  4   maybe a little bit of the debt, 5 to 15 percent

  5   would be in a variable debt rate instrument of

  6   some kind, like a adjustable rate mortgage

  7   that's triggered off of the conditions in the

  8   marketplace.

  9             Jefferson County is basically upside

 10   down at 95 percent of their debt was in variable

 11   rate instruments.  What that meant was

 12   extraordinary exposure to changes in credit

 13   market conditions and credit markets changed.

 14   We all are suffering the consequences of the

 15   credit markets changing.  The economic decline

 16   that we are all suffering through.  Many here,

 17   much more so than others, is a function of the

 18   credit markets changing rather dramatically.

 19            One of the things that happened was

 20   those folks who were involved, those firms that

 21   were involved in the ensuring the debt that

 22   Jefferson County entered into were downgraded.

 23   They went from a triple A rating to a downgraded
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  1   rating, and that triggered a whole series of

  2   unfortunate events.  It triggered the need for

  3   the County to essentially fund on a cash basis,

  4   something like a hundred million dollars to be

  5   put into debt service reserve fund.  It

  6   triggered the failure of auctions as different

  7   parties who were holding the County's bonds,

  8   wanted to get rid of them, because they were no

  9   longer backed by triple A rated insurers.  And

 10   that variable rate had an acceleration

 11   provision.  It basically, once that debt went

 12   from being bonded indebtedness to a bank

 13   warrant, as those -- as that debt moved over,

 14   debt that was scheduled to be paid off over 40

 15   years was required to be paid off in four.

 16   Think about your own personal mortgage; if you

 17   had to pay it off all in four years.

 18             It's just horrific.  Those provisions

 19   precipitated debt service requirements that

 20   would have required Jefferson County to increase

 21   its rates in excess of 300 percent in order to

 22   be able to meet its debt service obligations and

 23   comply with the rate covenants in its indenture.
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  1   Again, remember that is a contract.  What I said

  2   is an ugly circumstance, and we don't want to

  3   put lipstick on the pig, this is what I'm

  4   talking about.

  5             So here we are, remember what that

  6   basic revenue requirement is; what the basic

  7   costs that all that cost allocation and all of

  8   those rate structure issues are trying to deal

  9   with, the very issues that we're talking about

 10   here; we have to pay for operating expenses; we

 11   cannot not pay for operating expenses.  This is

 12   a vital service.  People can't do without sewer

 13   service; so we have to pay for that.

 14            Furthermore, I am personally of the

 15   view that you have to pay for that annual

 16   renewal and rehabilitation requirements.  Those

 17   annual capital expenses.  There has been much

 18   that has been awful about the way that this

 19   system has been financed and has been

 20   constructed.  What, to me, would be even more

 21   awful would to be -- go through the process of

 22   going through all this pain and not taking

 23   adequate care of the system that is in place now
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  1   and finding ourselves in situations of

  2   noncompliance and further unneeded costs because

  3   we let systems that we've paid so much money for

  4   fall into disrepair.

  5             And then we have a third set of costs,

  6   which are uncertain, which is the debt service.

  7   Three hundred -- in excess of 300 percent rate

  8   increases.  We talk about the impossibility of

  9   curing the defaults.  Three hundred percent rate

 10   increases are simply not reasonable.

 11             The receiver was put in charge of the

 12   system at a point, John Young, who I thought did

 13   a very commendable job in his -- in the

 14   Receiver's report.  He noted that raising rates

 15   to a level sufficient to cure all defaults under

 16   the indenture is almost certainly not feasible.

 17            Also in his report, he basically talked

 18   about analysis he had a consulting firm do that

 19   looked at how one might go about retiring the

 20   3.15 billion dollars of indebtedness.  And he

 21   says that shown in the table below, which I

 22   haven't provided but is available, in just the

 23   first five years, sewer user charges would have
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  1   to be increased a total of 220 percent with a

  2   50.2 percent increase in 2012, another 42.7

  3   percent in 2013, and a third 42.7 percent in

  4   2014 followed by smaller increases in remaining

  5   years.  These are huge numbers.

  6             One of the things I also want to point

  7   out as you consider those percentages, keep in

  8   mind Jefferson County's sewer rates currently

  9   are not at the low end of the spectrum, they're

 10   relatively high now.  So when you talk about

 11   percentage changes, you're talking about

 12   percentage changes over a larger base.  A 10

 13   percent increase on $10 is one dollar.  A 10

 14   percent increase on a hundred dollars is $10.

 15   We're more like the latter.

 16             And so when people talk about major

 17   rate increases that have occurred in the past, I

 18   have personally been involved in some major rate

 19   increase programs in Atlanta, in Honolulu and

 20   otherwise.  Those communities started from a

 21   different place.  Mr. Young also, in more recent

 22   trial testimony, noted the 3 or 400 percent rate

 23   increases that would be necessary to service the
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  1   full amount of outstanding sewer debt.  In my

  2   mind and in my professional judgment, that's

  3   excessive.

  4             He said even servicing around two

  5   billion dollars in debt, again about a billion

  6   dollars less than the 3.1 billion dollars that

  7   was analyzed in the receiver's report would

  8   require increases getting on the brink of

  9   reasonableness.  So we are faced with this

 10   impossibility of curing defaults.

 11             I want to also point out a couple of

 12   other considerations when we think about curing

 13   these defaults.  Paying the debt as it's

 14   currently scheduled is what we mean by curing

 15   defaults.  There's something called price

 16   elasticity of demand, which is a fancy term that

 17   economists use for basically saying when rates

 18   increase so much, people stop using as much

 19   water.  Right?  It's the same principle as

 20   anything else that you buy.  If a McDonald's

 21   hamburger costs 15 bucks instead of 5, fewer

 22   people would be buying McDonald's hamburgers.

 23            So when we talk about these rate
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  1   increases in the huge orders of magnitude, we

  2   have to understand that a 10 percent increase in

  3   sewer rates is not going to mean a 10 percent

  4   increase in revenue.  There are price responses

  5   as was noted.  People in this community are

  6   struggling with declining real income.  There's

  7   a income response.  There are other kinds of

  8   factors that will impact the amount of revenue

  9   that may be generated from rate increases.  In

 10   addition, other stuff happens when sewer rates

 11   get to be so difficult.  Adverse behaviors,

 12   theft, nonpayment, uncollectibles tend to

 13   increase certainly.  And certainly if you are a

 14   water intensive business and have major

 15   discharge of sewage, your decision to come to

 16   Jefferson County may be impacted or to stay in

 17   Jefferson County may be impacted by the sewer

 18   system situation, only furthering the

 19   difficulties.

 20             We also face the basic requirement for

 21   the Alabama Constitution to charge reasonable,

 22   nondiscriminatory rates.  But the rules and

 23   regulations must be that.  So the bottom line
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  1   is, I basically concur with John Young's earlier

  2   conclusions.  It's just not reasonable,

  3   appropriate, or even likely even possible for

  4   the County to increase rates to pay for the

  5   outstanding debt as it becomes due and payable,

  6   and to pay for the expenses of operating the

  7   system in compliance with applicable law.

  8   Again, when I talk about applicable law, keep in

  9   mind those are current regulations.

 10             We also have concerns about making sure

 11   that we're able to comply with laws on a going

 12   forward basis.  So, that's the portrait of the

 13   Jefferson County situation.  We talked about

 14   wanting to know what the costs are.  The costs

 15   are extraordinary.  Very difficult.  I would say

 16   exceptional.  And so we ask ourselves how do we

 17   go about setting rates in exceptional times.

 18            Perhaps regrettably, I have a certain

 19   amount of experience with this, in part because

 20   of my work in consent decrees.  When I said

 21   there are many communities that are facing

 22   consent decrees, there are many communities

 23   facing consent decrees, but it still is a
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  1   relatively unusual circumstance for utilities to

  2   face multi-billion dollar capital financing

  3   requirements.

  4             One of the things that is done in

  5   negotiating multi-billion dollar costs and how

  6   to pay for multi-billion dollar costs is to

  7   consider a number of different factors in sort

  8   of scheduling out how you will generate adequate

  9   revenues.  We had the example of consent decree

 10   negotiations where several communities have

 11   determined -- have been determined to face a

 12   high burden where they're projected rates will

 13   be in excess of 2 percent of median household

 14   income.  And as a consequence, these communities

 15   have been given longer periods of time to comply

 16   with their consent decrees.  EPA, five or six

 17   years ago had never determined that any of the

 18   communities; Atlanta, Honolulu, St. Louis,

 19   Akron, none of these communities for whom I've

 20   worked faced a high burden despite the fact that

 21   they were looking at multi-billion dollar

 22   consent decree programs.  In the six years since

 23   then, there has been something of a change.
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  1   They've recognized that communities facing that

  2   kind of system investment need more time to

  3   finance that capital.  You can't do it all so

  4   quickly.

  5             At a point, EPA had refused to grant

  6   anybody more than 20 years to comply with their

  7   consent decrees.  Jefferson County complied with

  8   their consent decrees in shorter time than that.

  9   So one of the things we might want to think

 10   about is the time factor, as we think about what

 11   is that debt service number.

 12             One of the other things that is

 13   characteristic about the consent decree

 14   negotiations, and I think is absolutely critical

 15   for the Commission, is when we were doing these

 16   consent decree negotiations, we were involved in

 17   a strategic financial planning process.  We

 18   looked out over the -- over a couple of decades,

 19   two or three decade long period of times to make

 20   projections of a financial situation.  Now,

 21   granted, financial projections at that time over

 22   that kind of time frame are tenuous, but still

 23   we looked at the overarching picture of the
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  1   requirements, and the fundamental there was it

  2   was a holistic analysis.  We looked at what are

  3   all the needs that we need, what are all the

  4   costs; salaries, new treatment plant upgrade

  5   requirements to comply with regulations that are

  6   coming about, as well as paying off the existing

  7   debt service or future debt service.

  8             And the folks that sign consent decrees

  9   had an understanding of what was the end game,

 10   what was the big picture.  They didn't sign up

 11   for something that says, will increase rates now

 12   and start paying money, and we'll figure it out

 13   later how much more we might owe.  They didn't

 14   sign the consent decree until they knew.

 15             In fact, I was in a -- I helped my

 16   friend at the City of Atlanta give a

 17   presentation to the National Association of

 18   Clean Water Agencies.  It's a group that

 19   basically is major metropolitan wastewater

 20   providers, and told the City of Atlanta -- the

 21   City of Atlanta signed the consent decree, one

 22   of the very few a long time ago, signed a

 23   consent decree, and they said they did not have
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  1   a financial plan, and you could feel the gasp of

  2   the audience members, because people understood

  3   that you need to have a financial plan, you need

  4   to know the end game before you sign up for

  5   investing billions of dollars.

  6             Those consent decrees are what has

  7   driven some of the biggest rate increases that

  8   have occurred nationally.  Those are the

  9   exceptional circumstances.  And, in fact,

 10   Jefferson County is part of that group.

 11            Jefferson County historically has done

 12   14-and-a-half -- 14 percent average annual rate

 13   increases between 1997 and 2008.  That's why

 14   your base is higher than the base of rate

 15   increases that are quoted when you look at the

 16   Atlanta's and the Honolulu's.

 17             So, what might we do?  We know the

 18   consent decree is basically going to provide us

 19   something of a lesson that says time is an

 20   important consideration as we think about

 21   developing some kind of plan to cure the

 22   defaults.  What are some of the other things we

 23   might want to look at.  Well, one thing that we
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  1   might want to look at is how private utilities

  2   are regulated, because there have been some --

  3   there are some interesting principles that we

  4   might want to consider as we think about what

  5   makes sense.  Private utilities don't have the

  6   same way of establishing their costs.  They

  7   don't add operating expenses and annual capital

  8   expenses and debt service and come up with a

  9   cash requirement that needs to be met through

 10   revenues, through rate revenues.  What they do

 11   is they look at operating expenses and they look

 12   at the amount of invested rate base, and

 13   calculate a return on that invested rate base;

 14   the concept being that those who've invested in

 15   the system are entitled to receive a return on

 16   their investment.  One of the fundamental

 17   principals of that is the rate of return is

 18   earned on used and useful assets.

 19             Another thing that's important to note

 20   is that there are costs that may be disallowed

 21   if found to be imprudently incurred.  And I

 22   quote here the NAROC model state protocol that

 23   says a utility decision resulting in
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  1   expenditures or investments must have been

  2   reasonable under the circumstances that were

  3   known or knowable at the time the decision was

  4   made.

  5             So there is a precedent for disallowing

  6   certain costs that a utility basically says need

  7   to be recovered.  Perhaps the most well known

  8   examples of this are in nuclear power cost

  9   overruns.  So if we think about that, Jefferson

 10   County's issues in that regulatory context, one

 11   of the things you might want to look at is look

 12   at, are there assets in the Jefferson County

 13   system that are not used and useful?

 14             Are there assets that are not really at

 15   the value that's recorded in the fixed asset

 16   records?  Assets that were acquired under the

 17   consolidations that may be really more of a

 18   liability than an asset.  Are there assets in

 19   the system where the book value has been

 20   artificially inflated because of the graft and

 21   corruption that occurred.  We may want to ask

 22   ourselves, what would be the debt levels

 23   associated with a reasonable prudently incurred
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  1   cost as opposed to where the system is now.

  2             So these are some, at least,

  3   considerations that we might want to look at

  4   when we think about how to wrestle with the

  5   uncertainty of managing under a situation where

  6   we have the impossibility of curing the

  7   defaults.

  8             We also clearly have to recognize that

  9   we have some laws that must be complied with as

 10   we go forward.  One of the most significant is

 11   state constitution, that says the governing body

 12   of Jefferson County shall have full power and

 13   authority to manage, operate, control and

 14   administer the sewers and plants herein provided

 15   for, and to that end, may make reasonable and

 16   nondiscriminatory rules and regulations fixing

 17   rates and charges.  Reasonable and

 18   nondiscriminatory.

 19             We also ought to think about that

 20   contract that we went back to, because that's

 21   part of what we're looking at.  The County will

 22   make from time-to-time to the extent permitted

 23   by law.  I just spoke to you about what some of
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  1   that law says.  Reasonable and

  2   nondiscriminatory.  Such increases in other

  3   changes and such rates and charges as may be

  4   necessary to comply with the provisions of the

  5   preceding paragraph, et cetera, et cetera.

  6             So how do we go about thinking about

  7   reasonable and nondiscriminatory?  This is a

  8   source of tremendous uncertainty.  There is not

  9   a bright line standard for reasonableness.

 10   There is not some place that we can look to in

 11   the law, in the indenture, anywhere that says

 12   $10 per CCF is reasonable and $10.05 is not.

 13             So we are not in a situation where we

 14   can go someplace and look something up or

 15   perform some calculation and define something as

 16   being reasonable.  We have to look to some other

 17   metrics and judgments.  One of the things we've

 18   also have understood is that nondiscriminatory

 19   rate requirements are interpreted to preclude

 20   income indexed rates.  So what can't be done is

 21   charging more to rich people and less to poor

 22   people; can't do it.  That's discriminatory

 23   rates.  So the same reasonable rates need to be
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  1   applicable to everybody in the same class of

  2   customers.

  3             Also can't give service away for free.

  4   Lots of people have asked for it.  It'd be

  5   great.  Doesn't work.  In fact, you have to

  6   charge the rates that are generally applicable

  7   to everybody.  The indenture further requires

  8   the County to fix, revise and maintain rates

  9   sufficient to provide for payment of interest

 10   premium, if any, and principal.  Basically debt

 11   service.  Provide for the payment of operating

 12   expenses, operating expenses.  And enable the

 13   County to perform and comply with all covenants.

 14   You can see them typed, box word.  This is a lot

 15   of the stuff that deals with sort of the legal

 16   considerations, if you will.  There's some other

 17   things that I think of when I think about sort

 18   of practical considerations about, well, what

 19   makes sense?

 20             Reasonableness does not have a red line

 21   standard, but most people have an understanding

 22   of what's reasonable and what's not.  Most

 23   people understand that a 300 percent rate
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  1   increase is not reasonable.  John Young

  2   understood it; a 300 percent rate increase was

  3   not reasonable.  Commission certainly understood

  4   that was unreasonable.

  5             What seems more reasonable, just from a

  6   sort of common sense kind of perspective is,

  7   smooth, nondisruptive rate increases, people --

  8   rate increases that people can plan for, people

  9   can manage, people can understand.  Rate

 10   increases that don't ask customers to pay for

 11   something that's not being used or some costs

 12   that were not prudently incurred.  People

 13   understand, I think, that rates need to provide

 14   funding for all three major components.  It

 15   doesn't make sense to set rates that will only

 16   cover operating expenses but not pay for capital

 17   expenses.  It doesn't make sense to set rates

 18   that will only pay for operating expenses and

 19   debt service costs, but not provide for the

 20   annual renewal and rehabilitation necessary to

 21   keep the system in good working order.  It

 22   doesn't make sense to not pay for obligations

 23   that you entered into by contract.
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  1             And most importantly, it doesn't make

  2   sense to establish rates that deny customers

  3   access to a vitally needed service required to

  4   maintain public health.  Sewer costs, the entire

  5   spectrum of incomes.

  6             So those are the things that I think

  7   one has to consider when thinking about the

  8   exceptional circumstances that Jefferson County

  9   faces.  Let me just end with a quick sense of

 10   where we're going from here.  So what do we plan

 11   on doing; providing more information and some

 12   numbers, the bottom line of your bill is to

 13   refine the evaluations of O&M expenses and

 14   annual R and R requirements.

 15             One of the things that I think is

 16   important to note; this County has spent a lot

 17   of money on consultants, doing lots of different

 18   evaluations of your costs.  I don't think that

 19   we need to do more.  I think we should leverage

 20   the information we have, refine it and update it

 21   to the extent that we need to, and use the high

 22   quality analysis that you've received already.

 23            The receiver's report is a good
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  1   example.  You've had rate studies done by a

  2   number of high quality firms that have done

  3   quality work.  We can leverage that information.

  4   We should also look at evaluating the recorded

  5   asset values in the context of that use and

  6   useful and prudence criteria and think about

  7   what's the value of the system.  And then we

  8   come back to you with a rate structure proposal

  9   for Commission consideration.

 10             That rate structure proposal, I think,

 11   should deal with some of the things that we

 12   skipped over, not just talk about what are the

 13   adjustments that may be necessary to generate

 14   adequate revenue to meet those obligations, but

 15   also look at some of the opportunities that

 16   exist to improve the equity in the distribution

 17   of costs responsibility.  To look at things like

 18   changes in customer classifications.  To look at

 19   how we might structure those rate designs to

 20   provide some measures to limit the impacts of

 21   rate changes on certain customers.

 22             So there's a lot more to do as we think

 23   about not just the question of what are the
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  1   overall costs, but the question of how to

  2   distribute that cost responsibility to different

  3   folks in order to be able to come up with a

  4   tenable, manageable plan for dealing with this

  5   exceptional circumstance.  That's all.

  6             JUDGE CARROLL:  Let's thank Mr.

  7   Rothstein.  We're now going to shift gears to

  8   the public presentation, your opportunity to

  9   talk to the Commissioners about these rate

 10   increases.  The way we'll handle it will be use

 11   a baseball analogy, we'll have a hitter and

 12   somebody in the on-deck circle, so what I'm

 13   going to do is call out the first two people who

 14   are on the list of speakers, the deputy has the

 15   microphone, first person on the list will take

 16   the microphone, the next person will be in the

 17   batter -- will be in the on-deck circle, and

 18   then I'll call the next person out, and we'll

 19   get in a rhythm that way.

 20             Mr. Phillips, David Phillips?

 21             MR. PHILLIPS:  Archie Phillips.

 22             JUDGE CARROLL:  Okay, Mr. Archie

 23   Phillips, sorry.  Come on over, Mr. Phillips.
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  1   And Ms. Frankowski, are you here?  Deanna

  2   Frankowski.

  3             MR. PHILLIPS:  She's not.

  4             JUDGE CARROLL:  Okay.  Anthony

  5   Richardson.  Mr. Richardson, if you come up and

  6   be in the on-deck circle for --

  7             SPEAKER:  Yeah, Mr. Bowman's already

  8   hit one out of the park, so you're up Archie.

  9             JUDGE CARROLL:  Go ahead, Mr. Phillips.

 10   Thank you.  And I'm sorry, there's the clock,

 11   you got three minutes.  This is the way we're

 12   doing it, so go ahead.

 13             MR. PHILLIPS:  Thank you, sir.  You

 14   know, y'all had this meeting here today,

 15   Pleasant Grove didn't have to go through all

 16   this monkey business that y'all are going

 17   through with because the politicians out there

 18   got together with the developers and they

 19   decided they wanted to put sewers in and we got

 20   a petition together and 76 percent of us voted

 21   against sewers, and it saved my community

 22   millions and millions of dollars.

 23             So I disagree with the gentleman that
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  1   where you don't allow your septic tank people to

  2   hook on.  In fact, we need to be encouraging

  3   septic tanks, on-site cleanings of the sewers.

  4            Now, the politicians love sewers,

  5   because the industry comes in, they say well, we

  6   have all these shopping centers, this, that and

  7   the other, and then you overload the system.

  8   Now, not counting the corruption and all that

  9   went on there that cost us a whole lot more, you

 10   -- the County Commission before this one lost

 11   millions of dollars because they simply would

 12   not force The Water Works Board to collect half

 13   of the payments when people brought it in there.

 14   And they specifically had a contract to collect

 15   half sewer and half water when the system was

 16   set up.  So they refused to collect those monies

 17   so they're much at -- much at fault there.

 18             The thing that I want to stress to the

 19   people is that we're going into the depression

 20   of the century.  Half of the houses in

 21   Pleasant -- in Fairfield right now are two years

 22   behind on their property tax.  If we add these

 23   sewer bills to them, you may talk about all the
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  1   rates you're going to get, but collecting them

  2   is going to be another problem.  It ain't going

  3   to happen.

  4             Now, I've got a lot of rental property

  5   and they steal electricity and water all the

  6   time.  They rig up their own little deals to

  7   steal water, and the Waterworks leaves this

  8   water on, which leaves the sewer bills running,

  9   and they do not enforce those people that are

 10   not paying their bill by not cutting their water

 11   off.  They should shut that water off and it

 12   will get you more compliance and more money in

 13   there for the system.

 14             Now, you're going to have to operate

 15   with about half the people that you've got, so

 16   layoffs and reductions in your labor force is

 17   going to be a must to keep these rates down.

 18            The last thing I wanted to touch on was

 19   that the United States has a -- our banking

 20   system under the Federal Reserve is fractional

 21   reserve banking; for every dollar you put on

 22   deposit, they can loan out 13 that they ain't

 23   got and they ain't never had.  What we need is
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  1   some hard-nosed people that go up there to those

  2   people that loaned us that money and say, look,

  3   we're not going to do this.

  4             In 1964, Jerome Dailey challenged a

  5   mortgage that the bank was foreclosing on, and

  6   he made them admit that they had created that

  7   money that supposedly loaned him with a fountain

  8   pen.  And so consequently, they did not.  He was

  9   able to keep his house and they defaulted on

 10   their mortgage.  Thank you, Council.

 11             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Phillips, thank

 12   you.  If you would give the microphone to Mr.

 13   Richardson.  Kerry English, Mr. English, if

 14   you'd come and up sit in the chair.  Mr.

 15   Richardson, you've got the floor.

 16             MR. RICHARDSON:  Yeah.  My name is

 17   Anthony Richardson.  I live in Ensley.  I

 18   appreciate these forums to the Jefferson County

 19   Commission, ladies and gentlemen, I think that,

 20   first of all, no one in the County can afford

 21   these rate increases, no matter how much or how

 22   long.  I mean how much is enough, a thousand

 23   percent, what are we going to be doing, increase
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  1   it every year until the year of 2141.  You know,

  2   when does it stop?  This is what I'm saying.

  3             Another thing is that I thought that

  4   these bonds had insurance.  So when Jefferson

  5   County got into this situation, I thought the

  6   insureds was supposed to pay off these bonds.

  7   Well, evidently that didn't happen; you might

  8   have to look into that.  What happened to the

  9   500 million, 600 million dollars that the SEC

 10   fined the creditors for getting Jefferson County

 11   in this mess in the first place.  I thought they

 12   were supposed to go toward paying off Jefferson

 13   County debt.  Or did it go to the SEC?  I don't

 14   know.  Maybe you need to look into that.

 15             But I'm sick and tired of being sick

 16   and tired of being threatened with sewer rate

 17   increase, you know.  I just got on a fixed

 18   income myself, and I know that some people are

 19   in worse shape than me that cannot afford any

 20   type of rate increase.  These are baby steps

 21   that we are taking.  We need to take giant steps

 22   to correct this situation, so our children won't

 23   have to.  And by giant steps, I mean some people
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  1   saying well, they don't have enough grants, but

  2   I think that the Jefferson County Commission

  3   should form a panel of grant writers to bring

  4   money into the County, just like we have a panel

  5   of lawyers taking money out of the County.

  6   Because if you got all outgoing, no income,

  7   that's how come you're in this mess right now.

  8            Now, another thing is about all these

  9   people that don't want to pay Jefferson County

 10   occupational tax.  When the legislature first

 11   had the chance to correct this problem, when the

 12   Alabama Supreme Court rejected the occupational

 13   tax, they should have effectively corrected that

 14   problem right then.  I think that the

 15   legislature needs to be disbanded, and that home

 16   rule needs to be the rule for the County, so

 17   they can solve their own problem.

 18             If the big banks think that they have

 19   their foot on the neck of the people of Alabama,

 20   I don't have to live in this County, I can

 21   simply walk away.  Thank you.

 22             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Richardson, thank

 23   you.  Hand the microphone to Mr. English.  Mr.
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  1   Harvey Henley, Junior.  Mr. Henley, will you

  2   come up and have a seat.  Mr. English, you've

  3   got the floor.

  4             MR. ENGLISH:  How are you doing?  I

  5   don't agree with home rule.  I mean, right now

  6   to me the County's proved to me that they're

  7   untrustworthy.  I have a problem with me paying

  8   all this fraud with J.P. Morgan and Company.  I

  9   don't think we should have to pay all this

 10   money, because of the simple fact that somebody

 11   got charged with fraud.  If I defrauded you, I

 12   go to jail.  I may have to pay restitution back

 13   to you, but these people come here and rip us

 14   off, and we still got to pay these people.

 15   There's something wrong with that.  I have a

 16   major, major problem with that.

 17             Then I got to think about, you know, I

 18   have a sick son at home with me.  You know, I'm

 19   able to go out and make money like I need to,

 20   but some people in my position are not able to

 21   pay these rates that y'all are trying to get put

 22   on us, on the back of the people here.

 23             I think it's a shame that we're paying
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  1   these high, high, high rates.  You can't squeeze

  2   an orange to get the money out of us like you're

  3   trying to get.  Where are you going to get the

  4   money from?  You know, are we going to sell our

  5   houses just to flush the toilet, you know?

  6             I'm listening to you, and I've been to

  7   a bunch of your meetings, and I listen to you on

  8   the TV, but it's kind of scaring me what they're

  9   doing to this County, because you're flushing

 10   our city down the drain by overcharging us over

 11   a lot of nonsense that we shouldn't be paying in

 12   the first place.

 13             I would like to see that -- I

 14   understand that you are going to have to get

 15   operating costs, and you may have to go up, but

 16   I would like to see wipe J.P. Morgan completely

 17   off the book and start over from what there, and

 18   then you add what you're trying to add to it.

 19   That would be the best solution to me, because

 20   we didn't create this problem, and we shouldn't

 21   be paying for fraud, and people with fraudulent

 22   acts, and we got to hold people -- I'm not

 23   saying this Commission, but I will hold you
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  1   accountable too, because we got to hold all of

  2   y'all accountable when you lead us, and we got

  3   to stop with this nonsense of not holding people

  4   accountable, you know, because it hurt us.

  5             District 1 and 2 can't pay those high

  6   rates.  There's just no way we can do it.  I

  7   don't understand why they keep trying to make us

  8   pay more money that we don't got.

  9             JUDGE CARROLL:  All right.  Thank you,

 10   Mr. English.  If you'd hand the microphone to

 11   Mr. Henley.  And Reverend Williams, are you

 12   here?  If you'd come up and have a seat, you're

 13   next.

 14             MR. HENLEY:  My name is Harvey Henley,

 15   and I live at 2460 Tempest Drive in the western

 16   section of Birmingham in District 2.  I would

 17   like to say that I'm -- I appreciate this forum

 18   tonight, and the information that was provided

 19   by the expert, because I was somewhat concerned

 20   about our enemies notions in the community and

 21   the dialogue is that some people say if -- you

 22   know, we are in bankruptcy, but then just don't

 23   do anything.
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  1             And I got some good information from

  2   the expert tonight that what if we didn't do

  3   anything, we in -- we in bankrupt, and what if

  4   we didn't do anything; do we have to come up

  5   with a plan to satisfy the debt holder.

  6             And that's the thing I'm concerned

  7   about, because, you know, I don't think that

  8   these Commissioners had anything to do with the

  9   debt that we in, but I know that we need to --

 10   we've got to come up with a plan, and I don't

 11   think -- would it be up to the Judge or would it

 12   be up to these Commissioners just not to do

 13   anything, and the -- the debt would just go

 14   away.

 15             And I think that the information that

 16   was provided tonight is good information, that

 17   the jury will listen to this expert opinion and

 18   those rates probably would remain as low, low as

 19   you can -- you can get them.  So I appreciate

 20   the information that was provided tonight, and I

 21   just hope that the Commissioners have people on

 22   board that will check out all those things that

 23   you are talking about, assets and all that
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  1   stuff, and where can we find assets that is

  2   invaluable and put it somewheres or whatever.

  3   And I think that you will listen to those expert

  4   opinion, and I think if the jury will listen to

  5   the expert -- expert opinion, and we can solve

  6   this problem if we get together and solve it.

  7   Like I said, I don't believe that you can just

  8   say that I'm not going to do anything and that

  9   debt don't go away.  So I thank you for being

 10   here tonight.

 11             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Henley, thank you.

 12   If you give the microphone to Reverend Williams.

 13   Mr. Jesse Matthews, are you here.

 14             MR. MATTHEWS:  I'm here.

 15             JUDGE CARROLL:  Okay, if you'd come up

 16   and have a seat, Mr. Matthews.  Reverend

 17   Williams, the floor is yours.

 18             MR. WILLIAMS:  Good evening, and let me

 19   say thank you to the Commission for hosting

 20   these meetings.  I think it's so important to

 21   hear from us out in the community.  And I wanted

 22   to stop by and just say -- well, let me first

 23   say thank you to Mr. Rothstein for the
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  1   information provided, and I don't know how I'll

  2   translate that into a sermon, but I don't think

  3   I should, and I don't think I'll try, but I

  4   think it's important that we try to translate

  5   the information captured at these meetings and

  6   take them truthfully back to the community.  I

  7   think that's important.

  8             Now, but the bottom line is, is that

  9   the community is already at a disarray.  The

 10   community is already losing hope for the County,

 11   because of all of the debt that we're facing.

 12   And so I wanted to come before this Commission

 13   tonight.  Now I recall, and I do participate

 14   actively in meetings that are held out in the

 15   community and I listened with my own ears, but I

 16   do recall that there was Mr. Grigsby, who's

 17   still hanging around our town, that came and

 18   presented to this Commission a point that said

 19   the indenture, or as I understood now the

 20   indenture, normally I would have called it a

 21   contract, that was established by the previous

 22   County Commission was not a valid contract in

 23   accordance with the State Constitution.  And I
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  1   still pursue an answer.

  2             I'm not a lawyer and I don't play one

  3   on TV, but I am a resident of Jefferson County.

  4   And law, God advances forgiveness when someone

  5   has done you wrong, but we should, as citizens,

  6   expect that our legal system will advance

  7   fairness and responsibility if you violated the

  8   law.  And if you did, in fact, violate the law,

  9   you should not be allowed to benefit from the

 10   fruits of this poisonous tree.    Commissioners,

 11   I understand that there are filings pending in

 12   the bankruptcy court even as we speak.  I would

 13   hope that you would look seriously at those

 14   reports, and if at all possible for you to

 15   provide your support to determine if Title 10

 16   was actually violated in the establishment of

 17   these indentures vis-a-vis contracts.  I don't

 18   know the true answer.

 19             But on this Thursday, I will be

 20   participating in a meeting at Green Shallow

 21   Missionary Baptist Church in Powderly trying to

 22   get an understanding.  We need to deliver

 23   understanding and hope to Jefferson County, and
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  1   this is your responsibility, Commissioners.

  2   Thank you.

  3             JUDGE CARROLL:  Reverend, thank you

  4   very much.  Ms. Kitchens, Sandra Kitchens, are

  5   you here?  Sandra Kitchens?  Mr. Matthews, it's

  6   yours.

  7             MR. MATTHEWS:  Thank you.  I'd like to

  8   thank you for having this meeting here in

  9   Bessemer.  I wish we had more participation,

 10   because there's been some fruitful information

 11   that come up that has been forthcoming.

 12             I'd like to just say one thing; if

 13   people stop using the water, then how will

 14   Jefferson County get the revenue to operate the

 15   system.  That was one -- one point that was

 16   made.

 17             Now, I represent -- and I'm on the

 18   Bessemer City Council, and I represent District

 19   6, which starts at the Pipe Shop, at Old

 20   Jonesboro and Smith house, Harrisfield all the

 21   way down to the Target shopping center.

 22             But now in the Pipe Shop area, some of

 23   the Pipe Shop is sewer, and I'm -- and I'm
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  1   getting to the point of the nonuser fee, okay,

  2   with septic tank, their inability of the Pipe

  3   Shop having sewage, for one, okay.  Now, they're

  4   in a flood zone, okay, so they -- the thought

  5   process of doing a nonuser fee, we oppose 100

  6   percent, okay.  If you go on down to the Smith

  7   house and Old Jonesboro down toward McCalla, you

  8   have farms, you have large acres, and the

  9   nonuser fee and the homes that's on septic

 10   tanks, that's -- that's something that we flat

 11   oppose.

 12             So we want to let everyone know that

 13   from the Commissioners who serve that area,

 14   those areas from Commissioner Little,

 15   Commissioner Stephens, and we -- we've had

 16   meetings in our home private-like setting, and

 17   we are 100 percent against -- against those --

 18   that type of nonuser fee.

 19             And the basic revenue requirement in

 20   having the allowance of a septic tank, and I

 21   agree with Mr. Phillips here about the septic

 22   tanks with Pleasant Grove now are mostly on.

 23   And so if you have septic tanks and then the
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  1   sewer is maybe three blocks from your home,

  2   well, we are not on the sewer.

  3             Now, we're paying that without taxes,

  4   if I'm not mistaken, $5 for the clean water,

  5   okay.  If we are paying that, then we are paying

  6   a nonuser fee, in my opinion.  So I just want

  7   the Commission to know that Commissioner Little,

  8   Brown, and Commissioner Stephens that their

  9   districts oppose, because I represent both of

 10   them, okay.  So we oppose that.  Thanks a lot.

 11             JUDGE CARROLL:  Mr. Matthews, thank you

 12   very much.  The most important people at this

 13   proceeding are those citizens who came forward

 14   to give us their comments.  Please join me in

 15   thanking them.  As we used to say in the legal

 16   business, we're adjourned.  Thank you all very

 17   much for coming.

 18             (END OF PUBLIC HEARING.)

 19

 20

 21

 22

 23
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1 COURTROOM DEPUTY: Please state your name and address

2 for the record.

3 THE WITNESS: My name is John S. Young, Jr.  My primary

4 residence is 109 Kingsdale Avenue, Cherry Hill, New Jersey.  I

5 also have a residence at 200 Hallman Hill East, Homewood,

6 Alabama.

7 DIRECT EXAMINATION

8 BY MR. CONNER: 

9 Q.  Good morning, Mr. Young. 

10 A.  Good morning, Mr. Conner. 

11 Q.  Mr. Young, what is your position today as far as your

12 work position? 

13 A.  I am currently the receiver of the Jefferson County

14 Environmental Services Department. 

15 Q.  And I think Mr. Childs, in dealing with Mr.

16 Carrington’s direct examination, indicated we were referring to

17 you as John Young as the receiver but actually it’s your LLC is

18 the receiver and you are the chief member of that LLC; is that

19 correct? 

20 A.  That’s correct. 

21 Q.  Mr. Young, I want to briefly go over your –

22  THE COURT: Are there other members of the LLC?

23  MR. CONNER: There are no other members, Your Honor.

24 Q.  Mr. Young, are there any other members? 

25 A.  There are no other members. 
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1 Q.  Thank you, Mr. Young.  

2 MR. CONNER:  If you could, Chandra, would you pull up

3 Mr. Young’s bio?  It is Exhibit M-66, Your Honor. 

4 Q.  Mr. Young, you did not go to Auburn or Alabama; did

5 you? 

6 A.  I did not. 

7 Q.  Where did you go to get your undergraduate degree? 

8 A.  I received my undergraduate degree at Duke University

9 with a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. 

10 Q.  All right.  We have your bio pulled up.  This isn’t

11 a test.  So when did you get your undergraduate degree? 

12 A.  1975. 

13 Q.  Did you go to post-graduate education after that? 

14 A.  I did.  I got a master of science in environmental

15 engineering, with an emphasis in water resource engineering,

16 from the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 

17 Q.  Okay.  Again, this isn’t a race today.  We do want to

18 get through your testimony, but with respect to after your

19 post-graduate education, did you obtain any professional

20 certifications? 

21 A.  I received a certification as a professional

22 engineer. 

23 Q.  And do you still hold that certification? 

24 A.  I do. 

25 Q.  Mr. Young, if you would, I would like for you to go
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1 through your work experience after 1977, from graduation, and

2 just briefly bring us forward.  I don’t think it will take too

3 long. 

4 A.  Okay.  Upon graduation, after doing some research at

5 the university for a while and doing a master’s thesis in water

6 quality issues, I went to work for American Water.  American

7 Water is the largest investor-owned wastewater utility in the

8 country.  I started there in water quality and then I went into

9 engineering.  I actually designed water and wastewater

10 facilities and then went into engineering planning and

11 ultimately ran the engineering department at American Water.

12 After that, I went into some operational areas of the

13 business, got involved with running functions in health and

14 safety and research and environmental compliance and ultimately

15 I became chief operating officer at American Water, as well as

16 president of American Water Works Service Company, which

17 provides shared functional services to all of the utilities

18 that they service across the country. 

19 Q.  Would you explain just briefly what shared services

20 means or what did it mean in regard to American Water? 

21 A.  What shared services are, I mean, obviously a

22 utility’s primary function is to operate and protect the public

23 health and the environment but, just like any business, they

24 require financial support, legal support, human resource

25 support, IT support and support in other areas, and the shared
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1 services are those types of functional support services that

2 you provide utilities. 

3 Q.  Now, as chief operating officer, what degree were you

4 involved in each of those components of shared services? 

5 A.  Well, all of those components reported to me. 

6 Q.  Sometimes it is a little different having something

7 reporting to you and actually having knowledge of how to do the

8 work.  Would you agree? 

9 A.  Absolutely. 

10 Q.  Did you know how to do the work, Mr. Young, in regard

11 to all of those special service functions? 

12 A.  Clearly I didn’t know how to do the minute work in

13 all of those functions, but I clearly understood how all of

14 those functions interfaced with the utility operations, as well

15 as provide value to those operations. 

16 Q.  Have you ever done a cost of service study before? 

17 A.  Yes, I have worked on cost of service studies. 

18 Q.  And what is that? 

19 A.  A cost of service study is when you determine what

20 the full costs to serve the public is, and then you also

21 determine potentially how to allocate those costs against

22 various customer classes in your rate design. 

23 Q.  So that’s all involved in rate making; is it not? 

24 A.  That is correct. 

25 Q.  Have you been involved for a large portion of your
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1 career at American Water, or were you, in rate making? 

2 A.  I did.  In fact, I have probably testified in at

3 least a dozen commissions across the country in rate

4 proceedings. 

5 Q.  All right.  What is a rate proceeding?  

6 A.  A rate proceeding for an investor-owned utility is

7 when a utility comes forward to recommend a certain amount of

8 rate increase and there is due diligence and rulings by the

9 Public Service Commission within that state.  

10 Q.  Have you ever been disqualified in any of those rate

11 proceedings as testifying as a witness? 

12 A.  I have not. 

13 Q.  Have you been involved throughout your career at

14 American Water, or when you were with American Water, in any

15 capital planning processes? 

16 A.  I did.  As I previously stated, I was involved with

17 the engineering planning process and I ran the engineering

18 function for a number of years.  When I left American Water,

19 our spend was somewhere between eight hundred million to a

20 billion dollars a year on capital.  So there is obviously a lot

21 of planning associated with those capital programs. 

22 Q.  And those capital programs would be divided up into

23 various states and subsidiaries that had to prepare their own

24 programs and plans in regard to the assets in those areas? 

25 A.  That is correct. 
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1 Q.  What is a business plan for a utility, Mr. Young? 

2 A.  A business plan is a plan that really touches all

3 aspects of a utility.  It’s a combination of a strategic

4 document, a financial document, and an operational document,

5 but basically it’s the road map of both financially,

6 operationally and strategically where a utility is going to go

7 within the next five, ten or fifteen years. 

8 Q.  All right, sir.  As far as environmental compliance

9 is concerned, I understand that your degree, your master’s

10 degree is in environmental engineering.  To what extent were

11 you involved in environmental compliance for American Water, in

12 both wastewater and water? 

13 A.  For a number of years, I have the environmental

14 compliance group actually reporting to me and, you know, I

15 originally went into this business because of my concern about

16 public health and the environment, so it was very important to

17 me. 

18 Q.  So in your environmental compliance area, did you

19 deal directly with EPA? 

20 A.  Absolutely.  I served actually on the National

21 Drinking Water Advisory Council for six years at EPA, which is

22 a body which helps set policy for EPA, and then continued to

23 work with them on various work groups over the years. 

24 Q.  Were you a participant or have you ever participated

25 as a contributing author in any documents or manuals for EPA?
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1 A.  Actually on several of them.  I have contributed to

2 documents dealing with security of utility facilities, with

3 affordability of water rates and, most recently, I was an

4 author with EPA on a book addressing effective utility

5 management. 

6 Q.  An effective utility management, has that become a

7 term of art in regard to the utility management area?

8 A.  Absolutely.  Since the publishing of that document

9 several years ago, EPA, and I have actually helped them, have

10 gone around the country trying to sell that term and explain

11 what effective utility management is to the utility industry.

12 Q.  And the utility industry in that regard, does that

13 include more than just the investor-owned utility industry? 

14 A.  That’s the entire industry.  I was involved with

15 that, as well as several people from the municipal sector in

16 developing those attributes to effective utility management. 

17 Q.  Now is there anything magical about having – between

18 an investor-owned utility and a governmentally-owned utility?

19 A.  Essentially the operations are very, very similar

20 with respect to protecting public health and the environment,

21 environmental compliance.  I think probably you might find a

22 little bit different in culture between the two but, in

23 general, they are pretty much the same. 

24 Q.  What is the difference typically in culture that you

25 have seen? 
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1 A.  Well, I mean, for example, you know, I worked for

2 American Water, which was a publicly traded company on the New

3 York Stock Exchange.  So like any publicly traded company, we

4 had shareholders looking over our shoulder who were driving

5 business performance, driving overall performance, driving

6 reputation, things such as that.  So I would have to say, in

7 general, there is a little bit more drive in several areas on

8 an investor-owned utility around performance than there might

9 be on a municipal system. 

10 Q.  In your various roles at American Water, were you

11 involved in any finance, budgeting, capital, raising capital

12 with respect to the operation of American Water? 

13 A.  Well, obviously my senior management role, I was

14 involved in putting the business plans together every year for

15 American Water.  But also since we raised, like I said earlier,

16 eight hundred to a billion dollars a year in capital, I

17 frequently went to New York and the other markets to raise

18 capital, to talk to investors.  

19 And then, in the mid 2000s, we actually took American

20 Water public and I was involved, traveling the world frankly,

21 doing an IPO and met with hundreds of investors associated with

22 that. 

23 Q.  And then after that initial –

24 THE COURT: When you say public, are you talking about

25 – when you said “we,” are you talking about Parmalat?  
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1 THE WITNESS: Could you ask that question again?

2 THE COURT: You said, “We took it public.”  Are you

3 talking about Parmalat?

4 THE WITNESS: When I talk about “we,” I was talking

5 about the management team traveled and took the company public

6 into the New York Stock Exchange.  We were a privately-held

7 company –

8 THE COURT: You were owned by another entity?

9 THE WITNESS: What is what?

10 THE COURT: You were owned by another entity?

11 THE WITNESS: Yes, we were owned by another entity at

12 the time.

13 BY MR. CONNER: 

14 Q.  Mr. Young, at this time – well, let me ask you.  Are

15 you a member of any professional organizations? 

16 A.  I am a member of several professional organizations.

17 I have served on the Board of Directors for the American Water

18 Works Association.  I have served on the Board of Directors for

19 the Water Reuse Foundation.  I have served on the board and

20 been Chairman of the Design-Build Institute of America.  I am

21 a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers. 

22 Q.  All right, sir.  And I think you have already

23 mentioned you have authored a number of articles, as well as

24 papers with respect to your role in working with EPA? 

25 A.  Yes, and in all aspects of water utility operations.
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1 Q.  And water utility operations, are you also equally

2 familiar with the operation of wastewater operations? 

3 A.  I am.  American Water operated hundreds of wastewater

4 treatment plants.  So, yes, I am. 

5 Q.  Were you also involved in the due diligence process

6 when American Water would make acquisitions of various other

7 utilities? 

8 A.  Yes.  American Water, one way American Water grew was

9 by the acquisition of both municipal utilities and other

10 private utilities, and I was involved in those decisions around

11 valuation and acquisition, as well as the integration of those

12 utilities.  So, for instance, I spent a year in California

13 working on the integration of three utilities with American

14 Water. 

15 Q.  All right, sir.  Mr. Young, I would like to switch

16 now and go to Jefferson County, in particular.  Would you just

17 advise the court in regard to a general description of the

18 Jefferson County wastewater system?  And, Your Honor, we have

19 pulled up a document.  It’s a slide from the county Exhibit 51

20 but it’s an individual slide. 

21 A.  Jefferson County wastewater system is the largest

22 municipal wastewater system in the state of Alabama.  It serves

23 about a hundred and forty-four thousand customers, about a

24 hundred and twenty-six thousand residential customers.

25 Obviously it was a system that was kind of the consolidation or
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1 the regionalization of a number of municipal systems in 1996.

2 They have nine treatment facilities of various sizes.

3 Most of those facilities have been either expanded or built

4 since 1996 when we went into the consent order.  They have over

5 three thousand miles of pipe.  Interestingly enough, two

6 thousand miles of those pipes were inherited in conjunction

7 with the consent order and unfortunately were found to be in

8 pretty poor condition. 

9 I think the interesting part of the slide we have

10 there is the bottom two numbers.  On the average, we treat

11 about two hundred and sixty million gallons a day of wastewater

12 but, under peak conditions, we treat about one point one

13 billion gallons a day, which is four times that.  And the

14 reason for that is, when it rains, the ground gets saturated

15 and the water from the ground leaks into the pipes, as well as

16 the surface water flows into the manholes.  So the fact that we

17 have that differential between average flows and maximum flows

18 will give you an idea of how bad the infrastructure is in the

19 ground, the pipes that are in the ground and what kind of

20 leakage we have.  And unfortunately that’s even after spending

21 two and a half billion dollars to improve the system. 

22 Q.  Mr. Young, the differentiation there between average

23 daily treatment and maximum daily treatment, does that tell you

24 anything in regard to the plan that went into place in 1996 to

25 improve the system as a result of the consent decree? 
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1 A.  Well, first of all, you said a plan.  I am not sure

2 the county actually had a plan when they entered into the 1996

3 consent order but, to attack this issue, to attack the issue of

4 sewer overflows and illegal discharges that brought them into

5 the order, they really had a couple of different approaches

6 they could take.  One is to try to fix the problem at the

7 source.  In other words, try to fix the pipes, reduce the flow

8 to your treatment plants and build properly sized treatment

9 plants or just build massive treatment plants and accept

10 whatever flow you get and then, later on, fix the pipes.  And

11 in general, and there are a number of reasons for this, but in

12 general they took the option to build very large treatment

13 plants and then hopefully over the years start fixing the

14 pipes, which would result in excess treatment capacity at your

15 various treatment plants in the long-term. 

16 Q.  Obviously from your review of this system and the

17 operation of this system, the history of this system that you

18 have been able to determine in your capacity, were they able to

19 or did they make much of an attempt to fix the collection

20 systems? 

21 A.  They did spend probably a billion dollars on the

22 collection system, you know, over the last past decade.  The

23 problem that they had is they inherited two thousand miles of

24 pipe.  They really didn’t have that pipe characterized, so it

25 was difficult to try to figure out where to best spend that
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1 money.  So clearly given the condition of the system, a lot

2 more needed to be invested in the collection system in the

3 pipes. 

4 Q.  Now, who did they inherit the two thousand miles of

5 pipe from? 

6 A.  Well, there was twenty-one municipalities that dumped

7 their wastewater flow into the trunk mains of the Jefferson

8 County sewer system, and it was the responsibility of Jefferson

9 County to transport and treat those flows.  

10 Q.  Did the municipalities make any type of financial

11 contribution at all in regard to the subsequent fix?  

12 A.  They did not and unfortunately they transferred this

13 large liability to the county without any financial obligation.

14 Q.  Or responsibility? 

15 A.  Or responsibility. 

16 Q.  Mr. Young, did the problem with this system that we

17 are here about today begin with the entry of the EPA consent

18 order? 

19 A.  No, the problem that we have here today started over

20 a century ago.  The system was actually started in 1901 – 

21 Q.  Your Honor, just so we know, Mr. Young, this is

22 another slide from the same presentation on Exhibit 51 of the

23 county. 

24 A.  And in 1901, the way the system was originally

25 designed, you had your twenty-one municipalities that had their
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1 individual systems, and they were dumped into at the time a

2 large main and, back in the turn of the century, that main

3 would just simply dump sewage into the various water courses.

4 There really wasn’t treatment back then.  There was no

5 mandatory hookup, so there were issues with respect to revenue

6 from customers because customers did not have to hook up to the

7 system.  And unfortunately the only funding they had at the

8 time was the ad valorem tax.  

9 So over the first forty-five years of the system, at

10 most they were able to raise about a million dollars through

11 bond offerings.  So it was pretty poorly funded.  In fact, in

12 the 1930s, it is documented that they were having extreme

13 problems with service and environmental compliance with the

14 system. 

15 Q.  Okay.  Did it get any better in 1950 when the county

16 was given rate-making authority? 

17 A.  Well, I think everybody hoped it would get better.

18 In, I think 1948, they were given rate-making authority.

19 Unfortunately it took them forty years to actually use that

20 authority to implement rates.  They did some studies,

21 determined what needed to be done.  Unfortunately they didn’t

22 put rates in at a sufficient level to fund the improvements and

23 then they went almost another twenty-five years before they did

24 a second rate increase.

25 So the system just continually was underfunded and
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1 continually was recognized as a problem. 

2 Q.  Were there any moratoriums or litigation associated

3 with the system? 

4 A.  Yeah, I think the biggest moratorium they had for the

5 longest period of time was in the early 1970s, I believe, where

6 they basically said any new homes can’t hook into the system

7 because they don’t have the capacity, nor do they have the

8 environmental compliance, and that hurt us big time because

9 there are customers today that still have septic tanks because

10 they couldn’t hook into the system, and that has had a negative

11 impact on our overall revenue. 

12 Q.  So even today, we have an issue of – or is there an

13 issue of residents using septic systems and having a sewer line

14 right beside their property and they are not hooked up to –

15 MR. MAYS: I am going to object to leading, Your Honor,

16 and also basically the question just restates the previous

17 answer.  I object.

18 THE COURT: Sustained.

19 BY MR. CONNER: 

20 Q.  Is there still a problem with mandatory hookups? 

21 A.  There is.  We still do not have mandatory hookup to

22 this day. 

23 Q.  Mr. Young, with respect to the 1996 consent decree,

24 how did the county address the compliance issue presented by

25 the consent decree? 
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1 A.  Well, they really signed up to the consent decree and

2 it had some performance criteria in there that was, in my mind,

3 almost impossible to achieve.  For instance, one of the

4 criteria in the consent order is there shall be no sewer

5 overflows.  I don’t know of a large system in the country that

6 can meet that criteria.  So they basically took off trying to

7 solve the problem but there was really no comprehensive plan

8 and there was no initial budget, and I think that has been

9 documented by several of the consultant studies that also look

10 back at this.  And frankly a lot of money was spent and

11 financed for the first five or six years.  

12 They got to about 2002, 2003, they had spent a

13 substantial amount of money, a little less than two billion

14 dollars, and they realized they hadn’t made a whole lot of

15 progress on the sewer overflow issues or the illegal discharge

16 issues.  They had a lot more money to spend.  They had, at that

17 time, doubled the rates and the county commission was kind of

18 in a bind there trying to figure out how do we continue to go

19 on, spend money to comply with the order, and try to minimize

20 rate increases, and that ultimately resulted in the 2002/2003

21 refinancing of the debt. 

22 Q.  All right.  And we will talk more about that.

23 Explain to the court how you came to Birmingham, other than

24 your vehicle, today? 

25 A.  Well, I came to Birmingham based on a phone call I
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1 received in 2008.  I received a call from a county attorney,

2 Mr. Darby, who asked if I would come down and have dinner with

3 a federal judge because they were having some issues in

4 Birmingham around a utility debt and operations, and he felt

5 that I might be able to come down and help with the issue.  The

6 judge had looked for resources.

7 So I took him up on the offer, came down, and I had

8 dinner with the federal judge kind of as a person that was

9 brought down by the county.  The creditors also brought a

10 lawyer down on their side, and we spent the evening talking to

11 the judge about how possibly to attack this problem. 

12 Q.  Which judge was this?  

13 A.  This was Judge Proctor in the federal courts. By

14 dessert, he stood up and had decided that potentially both of

15 us could help him.  He told us both that he didn’t feel this

16 issue was going to resolve in the courts, he really needed some

17 expertise outside of the courts, and he felt we both could play

18 a role and asked us – well, actually asked us if we would be

19 special masters or co-special masters and work on a solution.

20 I asked him frankly at the time what a special master did

21 because I had never heard of the term before, but he basically

22 gave me a lot of latitude to take a look at a number of

23 different solutions. 

24 Q.  And what was Mr. Ames’ responsibility in that co-

25 special master role? 
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1 A.  Well, Mr. Ames had some bankruptcy experience and

2 obviously he was a lawyer, so he was focused more on claims and

3 some of the corruption issues.  I was focused more on the

4 operations of the wastewater system, its revenue, its rates,

5 its efficiencies, things such as that. 

6 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I will just direct you to an

7 order that we would request that you take a look at as we go

8 through this.  It’s document number “C,” or Exhibit No. C-56.

9 And, Mr. Young, I believe – I am not going to ask you to read

10 this.  Obviously the court can.  But this was a report that you

11 submitted to the court and it quoted what your responsibilities

12 or what you were being asked to do.  Would you agree with that?

13 A.  That’s correct. 

14 Q.  And it is consistent with what you just testified? 

15 A.  That’s correct. 

16 Q.  Mr. Young, this report that you prepared, and I

17 believe it’s referred, if we could turn to Exhibit M-3 and just

18 the first page.  Is this the report that you prepared, Mr.

19 Young, in conjunction with Mr. Ames that was submitted to the

20 court in January of 2009? 

21 A.  Yes.  After probably about six weeks of work, I

22 submitted this report on January 20  of 2009, to the court. th

23 Q.  What was the level of your review and investigation

24 for this assignment? 

25 A.  I would say obviously it had to be done very quickly
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1 at a very high level.  So I think it was comprehensive but, at

2 the same time, I relied a lot on previous reports that had been

3 done.  I relied on information that I got directly from the

4 Environment Services Department.  I interviewed some of the

5 existing commissioners.  So it was a combination of, you know,

6 review of facilities and using my expertise and some expertise

7 of people that I brought in, as well as previous work that had

8 been done, but there is only so much you can actually do in a

9 six-week time period. 

10 Q.  I understand. So the county or the trustee provided

11 you with consultant reports for your review that had been

12 commissioned by the county; is that correct? 

13 A.  Oh, yeah.  I mean, since I actually had been brought

14 down by the county, the county Environmental Services

15 Department and the county itself was very cooperative in

16 providing me that information. 

17 Q.  Do you recall the reports that you looked at? 

18 A.  Well, there was a number of reports.  I looked at a

19 report done by Krebs Consulting Firm, a report done by BE&K.

20 I looked at a report done by Malcolm Pirnie, Red Oak, some work

21 that had been done by Raftelis.  There was a number of

22 consulting reports. 

23 Q.  All right, sir.  And you reviewed those reports? 

24 A.  I did. 

25 Q.  You also reviewed and talked with the county ESD
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1 department, officials, in regard to what actually had been done

2 with regard to the system? 

3 A.  We did.  Obviously one of the things we did, we went

4 through the consultants’ reports and went over their

5 recommendations and tried to determine what had been done, and

6 also we toured the facilities and got a firsthand view of what

7 was being done. 

8 Q.  From your review of the consultant reports at that

9 time, Mr. Young, had the county followed the recommendations of

10 their own consultants? 

11 A.  I think in general, even in specific, they had

12 followed very few of the recommendations of the consultants. 

13 Q.  Mr. Young, I am not going to take you through the

14 entire report, but I would like to focus on a couple of areas.

15 In your experience, when you are going in to assess this type

16 of situation – you have done this before obviously.  You have

17 already testified to that; correct? 

18 A.  Many times. 

19 Q.  All right.  You want to look at the budget first, the

20 exiting budget, and what did you do?  If you would, pull up

21 table three out of this report. 

22 A.  Well, remember, this was a comprehensive view of the

23 system – 

24 Q.  Mr. Young, first identify what table three is for the

25 judge. 
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1 A.  Table three was a table that I believe was extracted

2 from the special master’s report. 

3 Q.  It was. 

4 A.  It is kind of a summary of some recommendations

5 around the budget.  

6 Q.  What is the fiscal year for Jefferson County? 

7 A.  The fiscal year runs from October 1 to September 30.

8 Q.  So as of November and December of 2008, what fiscal

9 year was the county in? 

10 A.  They were just beginning fiscal year 2009. 

11 Q.  And the budget, had it already been approved and they

12 were operating under a budget? 

13 A.  The budget had been approved; it had been

14 implemented; and they were moving down the road. 

15 Q.  All right, sir.  What did you find with respect to

16 the budget that caused you any concerns? 

17 A.  Well, actually I was quite surprised when I looked at

18 the budget.  There were a number of components of the budget

19 that just frankly didn’t make any sense.  We looked at both the

20 revenue side of the budget and the operating side of the

21 budget.  On the revenue side, a three percent rate increase had

22 been built into the budget.  When I asked whether actually a

23 rate increase had been done, they said no.  So that surprised

24 me and obviously that showed me that I had significant money in

25 the budget, almost four million dollars that I was not going to
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1 – we were not going to see or the Jefferson County

2 Environmental Department was not going to see.

3 They had a significant amount of money on interest

4 income, and I asked them to give me a level of cash reserves

5 and what the interest rate assumptions were and it became

6 apparent, given their financial situation, there were very

7 little in cash reserves and the interest rates had dropped,

8 they probably over estimated their interest income by about ten

9 million dollars, which was a bit of disturbance.  

10 When looking at the revenue projections, they actually

11 – and let me explain that.  The way you bill sewer is by water

12 use.  So you need to take a look at water use to determine what

13 your sewer bill is going to look like.  They did not take into

14 account a national trend that per capita water use is declining

15 every year all across the country.  In fact, they had had a

16 previous consultant who had recommended them to consider that.

17 They have just shown it as flat.  And I have done obviously a

18 lot of work on revenue across the country and recognized that

19 somewhere around a two percent reduction a year was probably

20 appropriate and a very high level and, again, that was another

21 vulnerability – 

22 Q.  Let me just stop there.  You said a consultant.  Was

23 that the Raftelis study? 

24 A.  That was the Raftelis study. 

25 Q.  And what had the Raftelis study found in regard to
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1 the consumption level in Jefferson County from 2003 to 2007? 

2 A.  They saw it was on a constant decline but that didn’t

3 take a consultant to show you that.  I mean, that was obvious

4 from just taking a look at the operating records and financial

5 records at Jefferson County. 

6 Q.  But the budget for 2009 was based on the same

7 consumption level as 2008; is that what you found?  

8 A.  That was correct.  And then finally, you know,

9 certainly economic growth had slowed down in Birmingham over

10 the last several years.  They have impact fees. When a new home

11 or development or commercial establishment wants to hook into

12 the system, they have to pay fees based on how many fixtures

13 they have on their home and things such as that.  They had

14 again projected that as relatively flat even though we had a

15 declining customer growth in the area.  So we made a

16 guesstimate of where, you know, that should end up, as well.

17 But at the end of the day, when you just take a look

18 at those four items, there appeared to be a twenty million

19 dollar hole in the revenue of the system, which actually is

20 about thirty-four percent of the operating budget.  So that was

21 quite a concern that I had and, when I presented this to the

22 trustee and the county, they also recognized it as a major

23 concern. 

24 Q.  Did you also – I think this chart also summarizes

25 some findings that you made with respect to certain
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1 vulnerabilities with respect to the expense side? 

2 A.  Correct. 

3 Q.  Just briefly go through those. 

4 A.  Well, very briefly, the biggest area – and this is

5 actually an opportunity.  The way the county budgets, they put

6 not only bodies in the seats or people working into their

7 budget, but they put in open positions because the way the

8 system works is you can’t bring in a new employee unless you

9 budget it in.  So they actually had five million dollars worth

10 of employees in their budget that there was some question

11 whether those employees would actually be hired that year or

12 not.  So that’s an opportunity.  Their expenses were kind of

13 over estimated from that perspective.

14 There was also a line item in there that it appeared

15 should not come out of operating expenses, should come out of

16 capital for over two million dollars.  Again, showing that the

17 operating budget could be significantly lower.  And there were

18 a bunch of other minor issues.  For instance, they had budgeted

19 I think something around a three to six percent increase in

20 electric rates.  The actual rate increase on the electric side

21 was fourteen percent.  So there was some what we call

22 vulnerabilities or concerns there about the budget.

23 We also took a look at the way they did maintenance

24 and felt that they actually ought to be spending more money on

25 maintenance.  So we felt that that line item should go up as
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1 much. So that’s all reflected on this table three, as well. 

2 Q.  You had indicated earlier – or let me ask you this:

3 What is an SSO? 

4 A.  Sanitary sewer overflow. 

5 Q.  Does the Jefferson County wastewater system have a

6 problem with SSOs? 

7 A.  They have a significant problem.  In fact, that’s one

8 of the reasons they are currently in the EPA consent order, and

9 EPA has, for every SSO you have, there is a fine of a thousand

10 dollars from EPA, and they had not accrued in their operating

11 expenses for those fines. 

12 Q.  Did they have a history of so many SSOs per year that

13 you could actually look at and budget for?  

14 A.  Yeah, there was about two hundred and fifty to three

15 hundred SSOs each year. 

16 Q.  Now, Mr. Young, with respect to the – it’s not on

17 this chart.  Did you also have any information given to you

18 concerning shared services that the sewer system benefitted

19 from, from county general services? 

20 A.  Yeah.  I was actually surprised when I asked the

21 questions regarding the accounting services and the shared

22 services.  They told me that, while they use services from the

23 county, the county did not bill them for those services.  And

24 as a utility person who understands costs to service, you know,

25 a utility’s costs ought to reflect their overall costs to
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1 service.  So I just said in my report there ought to be a

2 consideration of maybe some of those charges, you know, being

3 allocated to the Environmental Services Department. 

4 Q.  And I believe your report indicates that you were

5 advised it was close to a six point six million estimate? 

6 A.  Correct. 

7 Q.  But you didn’t recommend that the county immediately

8 implement those and charge the system operating expense those

9 allocated services; did you? 

10 A.  No, I just said it was something that ought to be

11 looked at when you do a cost of service analysis. 

12 Q.  All right, sir.  Mr. Young, with respect to revenue

13 enhancements, other than rate increases because I believe your

14 charge was to look at are there ways you can raise revenue or

15 the system can raise revenue.  If you would, turn to the next

16 table and highlight the table.  Put your glasses on there,

17 John. 

18 A.  Thank you. 

19 Q.  It’s on page 58 of the report.  What non-rate – and

20 when I talk rate, I am talking volumetric rate to residential

21 and non-residential customers, Mr. Young.  What opportunities

22 did you see? 

23 A.  Well, there were a number of things.  First of all,

24 there are a number of fees associated outside of residential

25 and non-residential rates that the sewer system charges.  One
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1 is an impact fee.  I talked about that a little bit earlier

2 with respect to new development.  They could take a look at

3 possibly increasing that to reflect the true cost to service.

4 Also they charge fees for hauling septage and dumping it at

5 their treatment plants; hauling fats, oil and greases from

6 commercial developments and dumping it at their treatment

7 plants.  They charge fees for what they call industrial

8 surcharge.  If an industry dumps a waste that’s a little bit

9 nastier than what you would have in domestic waste, there is a

10 surcharge for that.  

11 So I recommended they take a hard look at that.  There

12 had already been some previous consulting reports that said

13 they were undercharging for most of those areas.  I thought

14 that was one way to get rates up without – excuse me – revenue

15 up without increasing residential rates. 

16 Q.  And these are sewer haulers that are not necessarily

17 hooked up to the septic system or to the sewer system itself?

18 A.  Yeah, absolutely.  I mean, essentially what’s

19 happening is the rate payers on the sewer system are

20 subsidizing the sewage haulers or the people that are hauling

21 fats, oil and greases.  In fact, they are even subsidizing the

22 industries in the area because they are not paying true cost of

23 service. 

24 Q.  All right, sir.  

25 A.  We also talked about, as I said earlier, there is no
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1 mandatory hookup here.  So those people that are on septic

2 tanks are not paying at all to the system.  However, if their

3 septic tank fails or they choose to go on the system, the

4 system is obligated to have capacity to service them.  So

5 possibly putting in a reserve capacity fee for those people

6 that are on septic systems but in close proximity to the actual

7 system.

8 I recommended that they take a look at what we call

9 unbilled accounts in the business.  Most utilities and my high

10 level view of Jefferson County, it was clear it was true here,

11 have customers that have sewer service but do not receive

12 bills.  And they needed to take a good hard look at that area,

13 and fortunately we found a lot there when we actually did a

14 deeper dive.

15 And there are some other things that I recommended.

16 One of the things that’s not on the chart here that I

17 recommended was what we call the clean water charge.  One of

18 the things that you need to recognize here is, when the county

19 signed up for the consent order, it was to clean up the waters

20 of all of Jefferson County.  Hence, everybody living in

21 Jefferson County benefitted from that.  So I said maybe you

22 need to consider a clean water fee that hits everybody within

23 the county.  It’s not on the chart here because, when I

24 presented it in a draft report, the county said this is not

25 politically feasible to implement.  So I didn’t put it in the
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1 chart, but that could have a twenty to twenty-five million

2 dollar a year impact on revenue.  

3 Q.  Did you make any rate and rate design

4 recommendations, Mr. Young? 

5 A.  I made several.  First of all, I said we really

6 needed to do an updated cost to service study to understand,

7 you know, where rates should be and how those rates are

8 allocated across the various customer classes.  I recommended

9 that we needed to take a look at the rate design.  We needed to

10 do what is called in the industry de-couple the rates.  Right

11 now, the rates are primarily a volumetric charge.  So as you

12 have wet years and dry years, the revenue goes up and down

13 because it is all based on volume.  The best practices in the

14 industry are having a portion of your charge being fixed and a

15 portion being variable based on volume.  That stabilizes your

16 revenue and allows the utility to operate much more

17 effectively. 

18 I recommended that they needed to do a rate increase.

19 I recommended that the initial rate increase at a very high

20 level of analysis should be capped at around twenty-five

21 percent, but I also recommended, given the breakdown of

22 customers and the fact that approximately thirty thousand of

23 the residential customers within Jefferson County are at a

24 hundred and fifty percent of the poverty level or below, a low-

25 income assistance program should also be considered.  
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1 Q.  What is a low-income assistance program, Mr. Young?

2 A.  It’s a program that helps those that may have

3 affordability issues with their rates, and it can help you in

4 many different ways.  First, it can help subsidize your bill.

5 It can help you if you are in arrears with your bill to have a

6 payment structure to catch up.  It can help you by educating

7 the public on maybe how you minimize water use.  You know, low-

8 flow fixtures and showerheads, things like that, to reduce your

9 bill.  It can also help people who are looking for these needs

10 and point them to other agencies in the community that can help

11 them with the affordability issue. 

12 Q.  All right, sir.  Have you had any experience with

13 low-income programs prior to this? 

14 A.  I have put in low-income programs all across the

15 country. 

16 Q.  All right, sir.  Did you make any operational

17 recommendations? 

18 A.  I made a number of operational recommendations,

19 several pages of operational recommendations.  That’s some of

20 them.  I am going to go through them here at a very, very high

21 level. 

22 Q.  Sure. 

23 A.  You need to take a utility – and when you look at a

24 utility, especially a water/wastewater utility, and you want to

25 take a look at operational costs and effectiveness, you need to
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1 take a look at the three or four large areas of spend.  The

2 biggest spend on almost every water/wastewater utility is

3 labor.  So we took a look at labor, and it was clear to us

4 that, especially at the treatment plants, there could be a

5 substantial reduction in the labor force and still maintain

6 environmental compliance. 

7 And we took a look at the energy, which is the second

8 biggest spend, and recommended they do an energy audit because

9 there were opportunities to reduce that spend. 

10 We took a look at chemicals and what we call treatment

11 process optimization, things that could be done there, and we

12 looked at consolidation of offices and laboratories and things

13 such as that.  So there is a plethora of recommendations there

14 to reduce operating expenses.  

15 But it wasn’t all about saving operating costs.  There

16 are several areas we recognized that they probably needed to

17 spend more and/or implement best practices to become more

18 effective because, you know, you need to continually not forget

19 the primary responsibility of a utility manager is not only to

20 take a look at the financial side of the business but protect

21 public health and the environment. 

22 Q.  Did you also notice that there was a capitalization

23 of labor policy or lack thereof in regard to the system?  What

24 does that mean? 

25 A.  Yeah, I think it’s absolutely essential when you do
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1 audits of your system, financial audits of your system, to make

2 sure that you use best accounting practices.  And when I went

3 there and I wanted to get my hands on a few of them, I asked

4 them specifically about capitalization and capitalization of

5 labor, which is a best practice, and they just didn’t do that.

6 So there were several areas that we recommended them developing

7 policies – capitalization of labor, control of overtime spend,

8 and a number of areas. 

9 Q.  If you have a capitalization of labor policy, what

10 impact will that have on your operating revenues or operating

11 expenses, I am sorry? 

12 A.  A properly done capitalization will allow you to

13 capitalize some of your operating expenses, reducing your

14 operating budget.  So, again, if you are looking at making your

15 operating budget lower, that’s one of the things you do but,

16 you know, that’s an accounting practice.  In my mind it’s not

17 optional; it is something you have to do. 

18 Q.  And were they doing it? 

19 A.  No.

20 THE COURT: Can I ask a question?

21 MR. CONNER: Yes, sir. 

22 THE COURT: The capitalization effectively treats labor

23 for whatever purposes as a capital expense that’s amortized

24 over a number of years.  The problem is the cash flow side.

25 And so you can capitalize it and effectively, mathematically,
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1 you would, all other factors remaining the same, increase net

2 revenues available for distribution.  The problem is there is

3 no cash potentially.

4 THE WITNESS: Would you like me to address that?

5 THE COURT: Yes. 

6 THE WITNESS: Okay.  As I said, there are bond proceeds

7 resulting from the finances, and there was approximately, I

8 think at the time I came in, about two hundred and thirty

9 million dollars of bond proceeds sitting in various banks right

10 now.

11 THE COURT: So you were going to use bond proceeds to

12 effectively offset the –

13 THE WITNESS: Exactly.

14 THE COURT: All right.  

15 BY MR. CONNER:

16 Q.  So there would be a net increase in revenue? 

17 A.  The net sewer revenue number would go up because

18 there was bond proceeds available for the capital. 

19 Q.  Mr. Young, who was in charge of the Environmental

20 Services Department at the time of your special master’s

21 report? 

22 A.  The people involved with operation of the department

23 – the person involved was Mr. Denard.  The commissioner over

24 the department was Mr. Carns. 

25 Q.  All right, sir.  And did the Environmental Services
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1 Department, Mr. Denard and as well as others in the department

2 that you were dealing with in preparation for this special

3 master’s report, agree with your recommendations? 

4 A.  They did.  In fact, I reviewed the recommendations

5 with them before I issued the final report, and then I believe

6 this report actually became the foundation for a lot of the

7 testimony in the federal trial.  And I think, if you read that

8 testimony, you will see that they did buy into these

9 recommendations. 

10 Q.  Mr. Young, at this point in time, in January of 2009,

11 was the ESD department, under the direction and supervision of

12 Mr. Denard, an effectively managed utility? 

13 A.  In my mind, no. 

14 Q.  What did you and Mr. Ames do after completion and

15 submission of your initial report as special masters? 

16 A.  We submitted the report and then we reviewed the

17 report and its recommendations with all of the parties and

18 then, at that point, we got much more actively involved in

19 overall settlement, working with the creditors and the county,

20 can we find a solution, a financial solution to the problem

21 before we actually went to trial in the federal courts. 

22 Q.  And what was your role in the negotiation process? 

23 A.  Well, in any of the financial models you develop, you

24 need to have several components.  You need to have revenue

25 projections, operating costs projections, capital costs
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1 projections, debt service projections.  So I worked on those to

2 make sure we had the right input into the models.  And then I

3 worked with both the county and the creditors trying to, you

4 know, facilitate some sort of agreement here.  To put it very

5 simply, you needed to get to the point where the amount of

6 concessions provided by the creditors would cross the line with

7 the rate increases that the county was willing to do, and

8 somewhere in that area is where you have a solution and I was

9 trying to get there. 

10 Q.  Did the county at that point in time in the

11 negotiations you participated in indicate, or their lawyers

12 indicate, that they were willing to do a rate increase? 

13 A.  All I am comfortable in saying is that, through their

14 lawyers, there was some rate increases discussed.  I don’t know

15 for sure whether the county supported any of those rate

16 increases at the time, but the level was around three percent

17 that they were talking about, a three percent rate increase. 

18 Q.  As a maximum? 

19 A.  As a maximum. 

20 Q.  What level were the concessions at from the major

21 creditors? 

22 A.  Back then in 2008, I think we were about six hundred

23 million dollars worth of concessions.  We were somewhere around

24 two point six billion dollars of debt. 

25 Q.  Obviously we are here today.  You and Mr. Ames were
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1 not successful in bringing the parties together and settle the

2 case; were you? 

3 A.  We were not and we went – you know, this went to the

4 federal trial. 

5 Q.  After the federal trial, and I think there is already

6 in evidence, it’s stipulated what occurred, Judge Proctor, what

7 was his ruling? 

8 MR. MAYS: Judge Proctor’s ruling is the best evidence

9 of his ruling, Your Honor.

10 THE COURT: Sustained. 

11 MR. CONNER: That’s fine, Your Honor. 

12 Q.  What happened as a result of that ruling with respect

13 to your role as special master? 

14 A.  Not long after that ruling, Judge Proctor dismissed

15 us. 

16 Q.  Did you submit a final report with Mr. Ames? 

17 A.  We did. 

18 Q.  Would you pull up Exhibit C-57, just the first page

19 is fine.  And what is the date that this was filed, Mr. Young?

20 A.  The date it was filed was July 17, 2009. 

21 Q.  Okay.  So from that point forward, did you do any

22 further work as special master? 

23 A.  No.  I went back to my full-time job as chief

24 operating officer at American Water. 

25 Q.  Did you take a leave of absence while you were
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1 working as special master from American Water? 

2 A.  I did not.  I worked many long hours on both jobs. 

3 Q.  Mr. Young, did the county implement the

4 recommendations that you had made in your special master’s

5 report from the submission of that report in January through

6 your dismissal as receiver – I am sorry – special master in

7 July 2009? 

8 A.  There were probably a couple of things that they did.

9 I know I worked with them a little bit on an overtime policy.

10 They actually implemented a program around unbilled sewer

11 customers, trying to identify those customers that were

12 receiving service but not getting billed.  You know, I was not

13 working with them on a daily basis, so I can’t address the

14 rest, but it appears that very little was done on the remaining

15 issues. 

16 Q.  Did they adopt any of your revenue enhancement

17 recommendations? 

18 A.  Well, they did, like I said, looked at unbilled

19 customers but they did not implement any of the fees, or

20 charges, or anything else that we put in.  Certainly they

21 didn’t recommend a rate increase. 

22 Q.  Mr. Young, what was your next contact with Jefferson

23 County? 

24 A.  Actually my next contact with Jefferson County didn’t

25 occur until September of 2010.  What had happened was Judge
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1 Proctor said he didn’t have jurisdiction, and this went down to

2 state court, and the trustee went to state court with the

3 county, and the trial was supposed to start the day after Labor

4 Day.  I think that was the date.  And I got a call during the

5 first day of the trial.  I got contacted by both the county and

6 the trustee. 

7 Q.  And what did they ask you or tell you? 

8 A.  They asked me how quickly I could get to Birmingham,

9 that the judge in the state trial wanted to talk to me about

10 the issue of receivership.

11 Q.  Did you comply and come to Birmingham? 

12 A.  I did.  I came down and I met with Judge Johnson and

13 we talked for about an hour and a half on a number of issues,

14 some of them dealing with the receivership. 

15 Q.  Did you agree at that point in time, Mr. Young, to

16 serve as receiver? 

17 A.  I did not.  In my conversations with the judge, he

18 said – and this is a time there were a number of attorneys down

19 there in his courtroom because they were planning for two weeks

20 of trial and the trial never occurred, but he basically said,

21 “We need a receiver down here, and I am going to appoint a

22 receiver.  The only thing I think these two parties here agree

23 upon is that you ought to be the receiver.  Do you want the

24 job?”

25 MR. MAYS: I object to that, Your Honor.  For one
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1 thing, it’s hearsay.  For another, it’s irrelevant.

2 THE COURT: Sustained.

3 MR. CONNER: That’s fine, Your Honor. 

4 Q.  Was it your understanding, Mr. Young, that you were

5 acceptable to both the county and the trustee to serve in the

6 role as receiver? 

7 A.  Yes, I was told I was. 

8 MR. MAYS: The same objection, hearsay.

9 THE COURT: Sustained.  You can tell me your

10 understanding but not the basis of it, which he has already

11 answered. 

12 MR. CONNER: Thank you, Your Honor. 

13 Q.  What did you do, Mr. Young, before the order went

14 down on September 22 ? nd

15 A.  Well, what I told the judge was, even though I wasn’t

16 sure whether I wanted to be a receiver and I had a very nice

17 job as COO of American Water, I would stay down and help him

18 put together a receiver order that defined the duties and the

19 protections of the receiver.  The protections were also

20 important because – I don’t know if I can say this but, you

21 know, I asked the judge – 

22 Q.  Well, don’t say what the judge said. 

23 A.  Okay. 

24 Q.  Was it your understanding there had been a lot of

25 litigation going on here and just about everybody had been
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1 sued? 

2 A.  There had been a lot of litigation.  I had spent a

3 lot of time with a lot of lawyers. 

4 Q.  All right, sir.  Did you have an opportunity to meet

5 with what everyone assumed would be the incoming commission

6 prior to the entry of the receiver order? 

7 A.  I did.  When I was working on the receiver’s duties

8 and protections, you know, as we progressed and this felt like

9 something I might be interested in doing, it was very important

10 to me, before I took this job, because I wanted to come down

11 here and solve a problem, that – 

12 Q.  What was the problem? 

13 A.  The problem was we had an excessive sewer debt and a

14 utility that was failing because of that, and so I wanted to

15 turn around a utility, I wanted to turn around the compliance

16 issues, and I wanted to basically get us going down the road

17 here with an effectively managed utility that was out of debt.

18 This was kind of a black eye to the whole utility industry,

19 what was going on in Jefferson County.

20 But I knew that I couldn’t unilaterally solve this

21 problem or a receiver could not unilaterally solve this

22 problem.  So I had conversations with both the county and with

23 the creditor groups to see if they were committed to try to

24 solve the problem. 

25 Q.  Who did you meet with on the county side? 
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1 A.  The county was kind enough to allow me to meet with

2 what we believed to be was going to be the incoming commission.

3 So I spent some time with them.  As Mr. Carrington said, it was

4 very much a meet-and-greet, but I asked some pretty pointed

5 questions, were they committed to solve this problem, because

6 clearly the previous commission, in my opinion, was not. 

7 Q.  And what was the response you were given? 

8 A.  They were very positive.  They said it was going to

9 be a new day in Jefferson County and they were going to work as

10 a team to try to solve the problem, and they convinced me that

11 they were committed. 

12 Q.  Was a receivership order ultimately entered? 

13 A.  Yes, it was, on September 22, I think, of 2010. 

14 Q.  All right.  If you would, pull up Exhibit M-2,

15 please?  Oh, it’s already there.  She is way ahead of me.

16 Is this the order, Mr. Young, that was entered? 

17 A.  Yes, it is. 

18 Q.  Mr. Young, can you just describe to the court the

19 process for developing this document that you participated in?

20 MR. MAYS: I am going to object to that, Your Honor, on

21 grounds of relevancy.  The final product is the document.  It’s

22 like the parol evidence rule.

23 THE COURT: What’s the relevance?

24 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I would just let Mr. Young

25 testify as to the county’s full involvement, with the trustee’s
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1 counsel, in drafting all of the terms and conditions of this

2 document.

3 MR. DARBY: Your Honor, that’s not the case.

4 THE COURT: Bear with me.  I mean, look, whatever may

5 have been discussed or not discussed is merged into the

6 document, and so it’s really irrelevant at this point.

7 MR. CONNER: I understand your statements, Your Honor.

8 The only thing I would like to get into evidence is that the

9 county did participate in the drafting, their lawyers

10 participated extensively in the drafting of this order that was

11 submitted to Judge Johnson.

12 MR. MAYS: Your Honor, that’s just testimony from the

13 lawyer and it’s also not true.  This document was drafted by

14 the creditors’ lawyer.  It has got their subscript on it, but

15 it is also not relevant.  This is –

16 THE COURT: Who drafted the order is really irrelevant,

17 all right.  The order is what it is.  My belief is this was

18 probably drafted and reviewed by various lawyers before it was

19 signed by the judge, and I understand that.

20 MR. CONNER: Thank you, Your Honor.

21 THE COURT: I mean, I will give you an example.  On the

22 first page or the second page, there is a discussion of the

23 pricing and elasticity of demand.  I mean, was there actually

24 ever any evidence presented on pricing and elasticity of

25 demand?
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1 MR. CONNER: That was written by Judge Johnson, that

2 paragraph.

3 THE COURT: Well, I understand, but was there any

4 evidence presented?

5 MR. CONNER: There was no evidence – well, there was no

6 trial, Your Honor, and I was not involved –

7 THE COURT: It could have been but no trial by way of

8 people there but was there ever any evidence put in on pricing

9 and elasticity of demand?

10 MR. CHILDS: Yes, sir.

11 THE COURT: And what was the evidence?

12 MR. CHILDS: The evidence included the three days of

13 testimony that Judge Proctor took in the federal case, which

14 was submitted to the judge, and there was discussion about –

15 THE COURT: Evidence submitted by whom? 

16 MR. CHILDS: It was submitted by stipulation.  The

17 parties stipulated that Judge Johnson could consider the

18 evidence that was in the federal court case, which included two

19 full evidentiary hearings that involved some testimony

20 regarding the effects of elasticity on rates and revenues.

21 THE COURT: But whose testimony was it?

22 MR. CHILDS: Do you mean who the witnesses were?

23 THE COURT: Uh-huh.

24 MR. CHILDS: I think the witnesses were Jefferson

25 County witnesses, I think.  I can’t remember exactly who talked
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1 about elasticity but it was an issue that I am sure – these

2 transcripts are in the record of this proceeding.  So we can go

3 back and look and see who testified about it.  

4 There was also a fairly extensive discussion in the

5 consultant’s reports that were before Judge Proctor and then

6 Judge Johnson regarding the impact of elasticity on raising

7 rates.

8 THE COURT: Let me ask Mr. Young a question, and if you

9 don’t know, that’s fine.  Was the testimony based on price and

10 elasticity or elasticity with respect to sewer services, or was

11 there a consideration of something called cross-elasticity of

12 demand, if you know?

13 THE WITNESS: The only discussions that I had was

14 regarding to elasticity associated with higher sewer rates.

15 THE COURT: And no consideration of any cross-

16 elasticities?

17 THE WITNESS: No.

18 THE COURT: I mean, literally and in fairness, it’s a

19 very complex issue on that pricing, and one of the things that

20 I will point out to you is the first sentence that says it’s

21 not inelastic is contradicted by the immediately next sentence

22 in the order, if you know what inelasticity is.

23 MR. CONNER: I understand the concept, Your Honor.

24 THE COURT: And so how it got there and the discussions

25 leading up there, and that’s my point, the judge put what he
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1 put in the order whether it was supplied by himself or by other

2 parties, and what led up to it at this point really is merged

3 into the order.

4 MR. CONNER: That’s fine, Your Honor.  We will proceed.

5 Your Honor, just for planning purposes of my

6 examination, do you want to take lunch today or – I mean, we

7 can plow right on through.  John and I eat –

8 THE COURT: How much more time do you think you need?

9 MR. CONNER: It’s going to take a little while longer.

10 THE COURT: Is it a good breaking point?

11 MR. CONNER: Actually it probably is because I was

12 going to get into what specifically the order and what he does

13 under this order and his role, duties and responsibilities.

14 THE COURT: Any objections?

15 (No response.)

16 THE COURT: All right.  A quick lunch, thirty minutes?

17 MR. CONNER: That will be fine, Your Honor.

18 MR. MAYS: Your Honor, may we request the court

19 instruct the witness not to be in conference with counsel

20 during the break?

21 THE COURT: The answer is, yeah, I was going to.  Mr.

22 Young – just everybody hold on, don’t go yet.  What they have

23 requested and what I want to point out to you is you are still

24 under oath, you are on the stand, you are on direct

25 examination, and it is very important that you not discuss your
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1 testimony while we are on break and not discuss with other

2 potential witnesses your testimony or their testimony.  Mainly

3 because, when we come back, you may be asked whether you did

4 and then I will face an issue of whether your testimony gets

5 excluded, and we want to avoid that.  All right.  

6 THE WITNESS: Yes, Your Honor.

7 THE COURT: Thank you.

8 MR. MAYS: What time will we resume?

9 THE COURT: We will make it 12:45, an extra ten minutes

10 or so.

11 (Recess from 12:06 p.m. until 12:46 p.m.)

12 THE COURT: Let’s go forward.

13 MR. CONNER: Thank you, Your Honor.

14 THE COURT: Let me just double check.  The people on

15 the court call, are you still there?

16 UNIDENTIFIED PERSON: Yes, sir.

17 THE COURT: All right.  We are good to go, then.

18 MR. CONNER: Thank you, Your Honor.  Go ahead, Chandra,

19 and pull up the order again, the receivership order.  Again, we

20 are on Exhibit M-2 for the record, Your Honor.

21 BY MR. CONNER: 

22 Q.  Mr. Young, what degree of control over the system did

23 you require in order to accept the job as receiver? 

24 A.  Well, the only way I could do the job I needed to do

25 was to have total control of the assets, you know, of the
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1 employees, of the bank accounts, basically total control, very

2 similar to the control that the county had over the system. 

3 Q.  Okay.  And does that include – do you need control of

4 the revenues, as well? 

5 A.  Yes, revenues, expenses, capital programs, all

6 aspects of the utility. 

7 Q.  Including rate-making authority? 

8 A.  Correct. 

9 Q.  Mr. Young, if you would, I would like to go through

10 and just – I know it will be methodical, and I don’t want you

11 to read the order.  Obviously the court can read the order.

12 But I would like to go through and let’s spend a little time

13 identifying what your specific powers, and authorities and

14 control consisted of or consist of as receiver.

15 MR. MAYS: I am going to object if it’s just the order.

16 THE COURT: You don’t need to.  I have read it.  If you

17 want to point out some things to me, that’s fine.

18 MR. CONNER: Okay.  I think we just dealt with most of

19 them in regard to his opening – or the first question, Your

20 Honor. 

21 Q.  Mr. Young, with respect to – let me ask this

22 question.  What are you not authorized to do in this order with

23 respect to the system itself? 

24 A.  I am not allowed to sell or transfer assets. 

25 Q.  All right.  Is the county permitted to sell or
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1 transfer assets as long as you are receiver? 

2 A.  No. 

3 Q.  Why do you say that? 

4 A.  Because I have control of the assets. 

5 Q.  Very good.  Mr. Young, with respect to – 

6 THE COURT: I am going to take that as his opinion as

7 a non-lawyer.

8 MR. CONNER: Well, Your Honor, I don’t think there was

9 an objection.

10 THE COURT: I am just telling you.

11 MR. CONNER: I understand. 

12 Q.  Mr. Young, let me ask you about the capital fund

13 again or how your capital would be funded in regard to the

14 spend that was being made when you became the receiver on

15 capital improvements, as well as what you ultimately are

16 recommending for the system to invest in.  How is that

17 structured? 

18 A.  How is the – I need to understand the question.  You

19 are asking me how the level of spend was or where the money was

20 – 

21 Q.  Where does the money come from? 

22 A.  Oh, okay.  As I previously mentioned when the judge

23 asked me the question, there are bond proceeds that are

24 available from some of the refinancings that was done.  There

25 is in excess of two hundred million dollars available to
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1 withdraw from the capital program.  So that’s where it comes

2 from.  It doesn’t come out of operating expenses or free cash

3 flow because we don’t have any free cash flow. 

4 Q.  And those funds are already there? 

5 A.  Those funds are there. 

6 Q.  Did the county have access to those funds just like

7 you have access to those funds for capital improvements? 

8 A.  Yes, they did. 

9 Q.  With respect to the capitalization of labor policy

10 that you recommended in the special master’s report, do you

11 have an understanding as to whether or not the lack or failure

12 to capitalize labor was a violation of the indenture?

13 MR. MAYS: I object to form, Your Honor.  That’s a

14 legal conclusion.

15 THE COURT: Sustained. 

16 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I was asking his understanding

17 – if he had an understanding.

18 MR. MAYS: Then I object on relevancy grounds.  His

19 understanding isn’t relevant to these issues.

20 THE COURT: Sustained.  

21 Q.  Mr. Young, with respect to the employees, what is

22 your authority with respect to the employees? 

23 A.  My understanding is I have complete authority over

24 them subject to state law.  I can hire and fire, transfer,

25 discipline employees. 
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1 Q.  Is there such a thing as an appointing authority? 

2 A.  I am the appointing authority under the personnel

3 board, which is the way the county addresses those human

4 resource issues. 

5 Q.  Who was the, quote, appointing authority prior to you

6 becoming the receiver? 

7 A.  Prior to me becoming receiver, it was the

8 commissioner over the Environmental Services Department. So

9 that would have been Jim Carns was the appointing authority for

10 the employees within the Environmental Services Department. 

11 Q.  Did you immediately take over that role upon

12 appointment as receiver? 

13 A.  I did. 

14 Q.  Mr. Young, what I would like for you to do is to go

15 ahead and – well, let’s go ahead and deal with another issue

16 with respect to the order.  There is a provision in the order,

17 I believe, for you to pay allocated costs for services provided

18 by the county; is that correct? 

19 A.  Yes. 

20 Q.  And by the same token, that includes you paying for

21 the costs, the benefits, all costs associated with county

22 employees that provide services under your control at the ESD

23 Department? 

24 A.  Correct. 

25 Q.  So you pay for everything that you get from the
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1 county; correct? 

2 A.  I pay for the services of the existing employees with

3 the Environmental Services Department, and I have an obligation

4 to pay for the shared services or the functional support

5 services that I get from the rest of the county, yes. 

6 Q.  Mr. Carrington testified this morning that you had

7 not paid the allocated costs to the Environmental Services

8 Department for those resources from the county since you have

9 been receiver.  Do you remember that testimony? 

10 A.  I do. 

11 Q.  Do you have a response? 

12 A.  He is absolutely correct.  When we were in the

13 process of defining the duties of the receiver, that was an

14 issue that was brought up, and the judge made it clear that,

15 you know, I needed to review those and get comfortable with

16 them before paying those allocated costs.

17 I requested that the county, prior to completing the

18 study – and they had an ongoing study that was going on – to

19 allow me to review and have input into the study.  I did not.

20 They moved forward with the study.  And ultimately I had a

21 meeting with the county, its consultant and other department

22 heads to review the outcome of that study.

23 Upon reviewing that, I had a number of questions and

24 concerns.  The study itself was based on allocated costs based

25 on how the county was set up in 2008.  And of course obviously
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1 the Environmental Services Department management had changed

2 since 2008, and I expressed concerns that, you know, the

3 allocations really were not appropriate, and I asked a number

4 of questions.  I never got a response to those questions. 

5 Q.  When did you ask those questions? 

6 A.  Those questions would have been asked in early –

7 earlier this year. 

8 Q.  Do you recall what you had objections to or what line

9 items you may have had objections to? 

10 A.  Well, one of the objections I had is I didn’t think

11 there was enough detail to really do an adequate review of all

12 of the line items but I had a couple of line items I

13 specifically had questions about.  For instance, they are

14 allocating to me the cost of the county commission office.

15 Prior to going under receivership, that office supervised the

16 Environmental Services Department.  After receivership, they

17 did not.  So it was clearly inappropriate to have those costs

18 allocated to me.

19 In 2008, there was a lot of time spent out of the

20 county attorney’s office working on issues associated with the

21 Environmental Services Department.  Now that I was receiver and

22 had my own counsel, obviously that would change.  I am not

23 saying I wouldn’t use the county attorney’s office, but the

24 level of the services would change.  So there was a number of

25 issues like that, that I kind of asked questions about and
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1 challenged whether the numbers are right. 

2 MR. CONNER:  All right, sir.  If you would pull up M-

3 132, please, just the first page.  Your Honor, this document

4 has been stipulated as to both authenticity and admissibility.

5 Q.  Mr. Young, if you would take a look at the first page

6 of this document, and you can look at others if you need it.

7 Is this the study, the full cost allocation plan for fiscal –

8 it says fiscal year 2008, I believe, dated December 17, 2010.

9 Is that the study that you were provided with initially by the

10 county? 

11 A.  Yeah, I think it was.  I was supplied a document that

12 was defined to me as pretty much done, but I don’t know if it

13 was the final copy.  So I don’t know whether this is the final

14 copy or the prior to final copy that I looked at. 

15 Q.  Is this the only copy you received? 

16 A.  It is. 

17 Q.  If you would, pull up C-37.  Again, Mr. Young, this

18 is a document on the county’s exhibit list, which has also been

19 admitted, and it appears to be the same plan, cost allocation

20 plan.  There are some different – there is different writing on

21 it, of course, and there is a different date.  What is the date

22 on that document? 

23 A.  The date is April 20, 2011. 

24 Q.  Do you ever recall receiving this document from the

25 county? 
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1 A.  I do not recall receiving this document. 

2 Q.  All right.  If you would, Mr. Young, would you take

3 a look at Exhibit C-36?  Have you seen this document before? 

4 A.  I have. 

5 Q.  What is this document? 

6 A.  This was a spreadsheet that was prepared by Mr.

7 Hager, who was the – I think his title is financial director of

8 the county.  Mr. Hager and I met probably a month or so ago and

9 discussed allocation costs and, as a result of our discussion,

10 this spreadsheet was produced. 

11 Q.  All right.  Allocation costs with respect to the

12 county services that you would agree to pay as receiver? 

13 A.  The whole issue of – yes, what I should pay as the

14 Environmental Services Department for the county support

15 services, yes. 

16 Q.  Up until the time of that meeting with Mr. Hager, had

17 the county presented you with an invoice or any type of request

18 for payment of those services? 

19 A.  They had not. 

20 Q.  Prior to getting this spreadsheet from Mr. Hager,

21 what was the amount of cost that the county was attempting to

22 – or was set forth in the cost allocation study as being

23 attributable to the Environmental Services Department? 

24 A.  As I recall, the number was a little more than eight

25 million dollars a year. 
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1 Q.  Now, when you met with Mr. Hager, why was it

2 important at that point in time for you to determine what the

3 number was or reach an agreement on the number? 

4 A.  We were in the process of developing both a term

5 sheet and the definitive settlement agreement, and I recognized

6 that we needed to address this issue in both of those

7 documents.  So I actually went to Mr. Hager and said, listen,

8 we need to resolve this as quickly as possible. 

9 Q.  And what number is reflected or what did you and Mr.

10 Hager discuss as being appropriate under those conditions? 

11 A.  I am having trouble reading this sheet but, as I

12 recall, I think we came up with a number of around five point

13 three million dollars for 2010, something very similar to that

14 for 2011, and then moving forward in 2012, we came up with a

15 monthly charge.  And then, as I began to drive efficiencies and

16 maybe shed some of the county services, we would have a

17 reduction in that monthly charge. 

18 Q.  And what was your agreement at that time going

19 forward in regard to those services as far as an amount? 

20  MR. MAYS: Agreement with whom, please?

21  THE COURT: The objection is an agreement with whom.

22  MR. CONNER: Mr. Hager or discussions with Mr. Hager.

23 A.  My understanding, in the context of this settlement

24 agreement discussions, we would move forward with the numbers

25 on this spreadsheet. 
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1 Q.  Okay.  With respect to 2012, what was the level of

2 allocation costs that you were prepared to pay? 

3 A.  As I recall, it was something in the neighborhood of

4 three hundred thousand dollars a month, plus some direct

5 charges from fleet management. 

6 Q.  All right.  Now, what type of services were you being

7 provided by the county at that time and now? 

8 A.  I was being provided a number of services – human

9 resource services, county attorney services, HR services, fleet

10 management services, a number of functional support services.

11 Q.  And I think you indicated, in driving efficiencies

12 going forward, you would do what in regard to reducing those

13 expenses? 

14 A.  Well, I mean, I think any good manager takes a look

15 at his costs, both his what I call core business cost, which is

16 running the operation of the utility, and the support services

17 and tries to drive those costs down, as well as drive the

18 performance and the efficiency up.  So I was looking at both of

19 those and, you know, here’s an example where the county

20 initially came to me with eight point three million dollars of

21 costs and ultimately we were hopefully going to resolve this

22 thing at about five point three.  That’s three million dollars

23 that the rate payers of the sewer system don’t have to incur.

24 Q.  Now, Mr. Young, that settlement did not go through.

25 We are aware of that; correct? 
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1 A.  It did not. 

2 Q.  What is your position today in regard to this

3 spreadsheet? 

4 A.  Well, you know, we arrived at that five point three

5 in the context of we wanted to move quickly forward with the

6 settlement.  Without a settlement, I need to get the

7 information I requested and do a deeper dive on this to protect

8 the rate payers on the sewer system. 

9 Q.  All right.  Why does this have any impact on the rate

10 payers of the sewer system? 

11 A.  Because this, as I mentioned earlier, this is a part

12 of the full cost of service.  The county is charging these to

13 the sewer system.  Therefore, this goes into the rate analysis.

14 So the lower these costs are, the lower the overall sewer rates

15 are. 

16 Q.  All right, sir.  Are there any items in particular

17 that, just from this spreadsheet, you would take issue with? 

18 A.  Well, I mean, I have already mentioned the issues

19 around the county attorney’s office and the lawyer’s office

20 but, I mean, I need to do a deeper dive in the areas of HR, for

21 instance.  While I pay a significant amount for HR services, I

22 don’t receive very much in actual services and, other areas, I

23 just need to get a better understanding.  It was never provided

24 to me. 

25 Q.  Are any of these areas and services that are being
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1 provided currently by the county capable of being provided by

2 independent third-parties, other companies? 

3 A.  Essentially all of the services.  In fact, even the

4 physical building use, I certainly don’t have to stay within

5 the county building, but all of these services can be

6 outsourced. 

7 Q.  And you are well familiar in your experience at

8 American Water in how to do that and the type of companies,

9 actually the companies that are in those areas?

10  MR. MAYS: Objection, leading. 

11  THE COURT: Sustained.  

12 A.  I – 

13 Q.  There is no question pending.  

14  THE COURT: You can rephrase it. 

15 Q.  With respect to the provision of those outside

16 services or outsourcing of those services, Mr. Young, where

17 would you go get them? 

18 A.  You can get them on the open market.  In fact, I have

19 already put a request for a proposal on the street for some of

20 those services. 

21 Q.  Such as? 

22 A.  Fleet management, collection, things such as that. 

23 Q.  Mr. Young, would you also take a look at C-35?  And

24 if you could blow up the indented portion, just the listing of

25 the amounts.  Do you know what this is, Mr. Young? 
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1 A.  I assume it’s a resolution that was passed by the

2 county commission. 

3 Q.  Okay.  I am sorry.  Take that back down, Chandra.

4 What is the date on that resolution? 

5 A.  October 25, 2011. 

6 Q.  And is there a provision on that resolution in regard

7 to the charge of allocated services to the sewer department? 

8 A.  I am assuming what’s designated as sanitary

9 operations is the Environmental Services Department and is

10 shown there as five point three million dollars. 

11 Q.  Did Mr. Hager, Mr. Carrington, Mr. Stephens, anyone

12 at the county send you this resolution or make you aware that

13 it was being passed by the county? 

14 A.  No. 

15 Q.  And until today and the testimony from Mr.

16 Carrington, had you ever been made aware that they were

17 contending that you had improperly failed to pay these amounts?

18 A.  Mr. Carrington’s testimony is the first time that I

19 ever heard that they had asked for these amounts to be paid. 

20 Q.  With respect, going back to the order –

21 THE COURT: Actually the question was whether you had

22 been or had reason to believe that they were contending that

23 they were improperly not paid, not that they weren’t not paid.

24 And your response was basically with respect to them not

25 paying.  The question was improper non-payment.
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1 THE WITNESS: I am having a hard time hearing the

2 judge.

3 THE COURT: The question was improper non-payment, not

4 non-payment. 

5 Q.  Have they ever accused you of improperly failing to

6 pay county expenses? 

7 A.  No. 

8 Q.  By the same token, Mr. Young, the order itself has a

9 provision for objection to anything you do; correct? 

10 A.  Ask that question again. 

11 Q.  I will start back.  Since the filing of the

12 receivership order and the control that you have taken over the

13 system, has the county ever gone to Judge Johnson, by motion,

14 either officially or unofficially, and complained about

15 anything you have done or have not done? 

16 A.  They have not. 

17 Q.  Have they filed any kind of objection to any

18 applications for payments that you have submitted for approval?

19 MR. MAYS: I object to that.  Your Honor, it is

20 undisputed that that was a term of the term sheet that, up

21 until a couple of weeks ago, we thought was going to go

22 forward.  So why would we have gone to Judge Johnson when it

23 was part of the term sheet?

24 MR. CONNER: That wasn’t my question, Your Honor.

25 THE COURT: The answer is that wasn’t the question and
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1 you can do that on cross, but go ahead. 

2 THE WITNESS: No, they have not objected to anything.

3 BY MR. CONNER:

4 Q. Mr. Young, what I would like to do is ask you how

5 invoices are approved, just physically approved and paid in the

6 Environmental Services area that you control. 

7 A.  Okay.  Let me just briefly go through it.  Every week

8 I receive a listing of invoices and vendors that have been

9 signed off by other people within the department, entities that

10 are not working directly for the receiver, and I review that,

11 ask questions regarding it, and ultimately sign off on it,

12 which allows it to then go through the process of getting paid.

13 All employees’ direct expenses, what we call cash tickets,

14 outlay of individual employees, I sign all of those, as well.

15 And then anything dealing with direct expenses supporting the

16 receiver – an example, that would be some of the consultants

17 that I use, my legal expenses – I review those invoices.  I

18 then send them to somebody in my department who makes sure that

19 the billing rates and the contractual terms are consistent with

20 the contract that has been signed.  It then comes back to me in

21 a letter form.  I approve the letter.  I sent that to finance.

22 Finance puts it into financial systems and then ultimately it

23 goes to the treasurer for the check to be cut or the wire to be

24 made. 

25 Q.  Is the county authorized to pay any invoices whether
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1 it is for your professional services or other operating

2 expenses of the county – of the sewer system – without your

3 authorization? 

4 A.  No. 

5 Q.  Mr. Young, the order provides that you control all

6 accounts, all funds.  We have already established that.   Did

7 the county withhold any assets of the system, funds of the

8 system, in what you viewed in violation of the order after your

9 appointment as receiver? 

10 A.  Yes, it did.  When I went to get signatory control

11 over the bank accounts, they refused to give me that control.

12 Q.  And what did you do in response to that? 

13 A.  Well, I actually had to spend some time and money on

14 doing some research on the issue.  We had to file a motion with

15 the court to try to get access to those bank accounts, and we

16 actually had to go down to Phoenix City for a hearing to get

17 control of those accounts. 

18 Q.  And when we arrived at the hearing with Judge

19 Johnson, what did the county do in regard to the motion? 

20 A.  They agreed that they would transfer the accounts

21 within the next couple of days. 

22 Q.  All right.  Did they do that? 

23 A.  They did. 

24 Q.  If you would pull up Exhibit M-5 please.  Mr. Young,

25 is this the order that was entered by Judge Johnson in regard
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1 to a turnover of those accounts, a signatory authority on those

2 accounts? 

3 A.  It is. 

4 Q.  Mr. Young, what I would like you to do now is – you

5 can take that down, Chandra.  Let’s go back to September 23,

6 2010, the day after your appointment by order as receiver.  And

7 what I would like you to do is advise the court what you did in

8 taking operational control over the system. 

9 A.  Well, obviously I was walking into a responsibility

10 that really hadn’t been done before, so there was really no

11 road map of how to do it.  There were a couple of things that

12 I felt were important to address very early on.  One was just

13 to try to get a feel for the culture that I was walking into

14 and the employees, where their heads were, what we could

15 actually accomplish.  So I spent some time with the leadership

16 team.  I spent some time with – had meetings with the

17 supervisory group just to try to get a feel for what the

18 culture was and, probably more importantly, what was going to

19 be easy to change, make more efficient, make more effective,

20 and what might take a little bit more time.  There clearly were

21 challenges there.  This group had been going through some tough

22 times.  They had been under this consent order for a long time,

23 you know, fifteen years, and had some compliance issues and

24 were working toward resolving that, and obviously the

25 corruption issues, you know.  The top three officials had been
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1 taken out of the office in handcuffs.  So there were some

2 concerns about that, as well.

3 So I knew I had to work a good bit on, you know,

4 building the morale of the group. 

5 Q.  What was the level of the morale at ESD when you took

6 over? 

7 A.  I would contend it was pretty low.  I mean, at the

8 first supervisors meeting, you know, a couple of people

9 expressed, you know, given everything that went on, they were

10 kind of embarrassed to be county employees.  And my response to

11 that was, well, from today on, we are going to call yourselves

12 utility professionals and we are going to give you the

13 resources and the training you need to become those utility

14 professionals. 

15 Q.  Who was in charge, who was on the supervisory team of

16 the system when you took over? 

17 A.  Mr. Denard was the head of it, and kind of the chief

18 operating officer was Mr. White.  

19 Q.  And how long had they been in those positions? 

20 A.  Several years. 

21 Q.  They were the same people that were in those

22 positions when you did your special master’s report? 

23 A.  Correct. 

24 Q.  What did you find, Mr. Young, as far as the operation

25 was concerned? 
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1 A.  Well, you know, the other thing when I came in is I

2 needed information.  So I walked in and obviously I had done

3 this several times before with other utilities, and typically

4 the first four things you look for is financial information.

5 You ask for a balance sheet, a cash flow statement and an

6 income statement, and then you ask to read the business plan.

7 Unfortunately, because of the nature of the SAP financial

8 systems, none of the financial reports were available to me,

9 and they told me it would be very hard for me to pull them up.

10 Q.  Who is they? 

11 A.  Both the operational group, as well as Mr. Hager.

12 And they had not done a long-term comprehensive business plan.

13 Q.  Who was in charge of the financial group for the

14 county at that point in time that you were talking with? 

15 A.  Mr. Hager.  So I knew that I had my work cut out for

16 me, both getting the financial records I needed and then

17 obviously developing the business plans that I needed,

18 addressing operational issues, capital issues, revenue

19 projections, things such as that. 

20 Q.  Okay.  What did you do in that regard? 

21 A.  Well, we got to work on putting those plans together

22 because, without a plan, you don’t really have a strategy

23 moving forward.  So – 

24 Q.  Before you get to the plans, what other things did

25 you find that were inferior as far as operation of the utility
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1 at that point in time? 

2 A.  Well, just a quick overview, I took a look at, for

3 instance, the staffing levels at the treatment plants.  They

4 were very excessive.  You know, we took a look at issues around

5 revenue and there was just a whole lot of questions.  For

6 instance, one of the issues that I even presented in my special

7 master’s report is throughout the year the system gets about a

8 hundred million dollars worth of revenue from Birmingham Water

9 Works.  And I asked them has anybody ever checked that the

10 check we get in, or the wire transfer we get, is right.  That’s

11 our biggest source of revenue.  Do we know that it’s right? 

12 Q.  Would you explain again just how the billing works?

13 You don’t do your own billing for ninety percent of your

14 accounts; correct? 

15 A.  That’s correct.  Eighty percent of our billing is

16 done by Birmingham Water Works.  About ten percent of our

17 billing is done by Bessemer, and then another ten percent, we

18 do ourselves at the Environmental Services Department.  So it’s

19 important that all of that is accurate and we needed to make

20 sure that the checks we were getting in from Birmingham were

21 correct.  So, you know, that was an issue on the revenue side.

22 They had done some good work on unbilled customers but

23 that program had kind of deteriorated and we needed to jump-

24 start that.  

25 So, like I said, this was a utility that had not spent
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1 any money on training since 2008.  So they really did not have

2 exposure to best practices.  So when it got into maintenance

3 practices, revenue enhancement practices, operational

4 practices, they were doing the best that they could but they

5 really didn’t have the resources and training to follow what is

6 kind of standard operating practice within the industry. 

7 Q.  Would you include Mr. Denard in that category? 

8 A.  Yes. 

9 Q.  Mr. Young, what I would like to ask you is, very

10 simply, you knew there was a revenue shortfall. That’s one of

11 the reasons there was a default.  And when you came in as

12 special master, you had the authority to raise rates.  Why

13 didn’t you implement a rate increase right when you walked in

14 the door? 

15 A.  That’s a question I have actually been asked by a

16 number of people, especially on the creditors’ side.  I have

17 been in this business for a long time and, at the end of the

18 day, your customers are the people that pay the bill.  The

19 customers are the people that will be impacted by the rate

20 increase.  I knew, one, that I needed to justify to the public

21 that any rate increase I put in was appropriate, and I knew

22 that I was going to get a lot of push-back on that from the

23 public, but also you need to prove to the public, as well as to

24 the creditors, that you are doing the best you can within the

25 utility.  You need to get as efficient as possible.  So you
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1 need to put together these business plans to determine what

2 would the future operations cost.  That all goes into the rate

3 analysis.  You needed to do a determination of what a future

4 capital plan looked like.  That needs to go into the rate

5 analysis.  You have to take a look at additional revenue.  That

6 needs to go.  There are other sources of revenue besides rate.

7 You need to maximize all of those.  So you have to answer all

8 of those questions before you can, in my mind, put in a

9 legitimate request for rates.

10 Q. Would you pull up the slide on effectively managed

11 utilities, Chandra, please?  You discussed in the opening of

12 your testimony, Mr. Young, this effectively managed utilities

13 concept and the work that you did with EPA.  Does this slide –

14 and it’s Exhibit C-51, I believe, Your Honor, from that

15 presentation.  Explain what this slide represents.

16 A. Well, the group of us who put together this book got

17 together and said we need to define the ten most important

18 attributes of an effectively managed utility, and these are the

19 ten items that we came up with, that every utility ought to

20 focus on these.

21 Now, you will notice on the slide that we have them in

22 a circle at the bottom, and the reason that we put them in a

23 circle is because the priority of each one of these is not

24 going to be the same for every utility.  You need to determine

25 what your challenges are and where your problems are, but at
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1 some point along the road you need to address all of these.

2 And I used this as the foundation for assessing the utility,

3 what were we doing and what were we not doing.

4 Q. What were they not doing, Mr. Young, in regard to this

5 template?

6 A. Unfortunately there was a lot on here that was not

7 being done.  There was a focus on product quality, which goes

8 directly to the consent order.  Of course, we weren’t doing a

9 very good job, given the nature of the overflows, so there was

10 a focus on that, and there was a focus on operational issues.

11 Not so much optimizing them but obviously running the

12 facilities.  But there was very little focus at all on customer

13 satisfaction.  This was not a customer focused utility.

14 Obviously they had stopped spending money on employee

15 development.  There was no effective performance management

16 system to drive performance within the utility.  They were

17 totally, completely underspending on the capital side.  So when

18 you look at issues like infrastructure stability, they had a

19 system that was in very, very poor shape and didn’t have a plan

20 to get it where they needed to.  

21 And then issues regarding the community and

22 stakeholder involvement, there was almost no communication with

23 their customers and with their investors.  In fact, I was

24 surprised to find there was nobody in the entire utility

25 responsible for communications.
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1 Q. You mean, they have no customer service department?

2 A. They have a customer – they have people who answer the

3 phone but we didn’t have a program in place to proactively go

4 out into the community, which is why I have spent a significant

5 amount of my time writing articles for the newspaper, getting

6 in front of community groups to tell people what we were

7 actually doing.

8 Q. All right, sir.  How did you begin to address the

9 issues that you saw?

10 A. Well, what we did is – what I did is, you know, as I

11 said, started focusing on putting these plans together.  I

12 recognized the culture there, we couldn’t change too much too

13 quickly and be successful.  

14 The change management issue of this turnaround of the

15 utility was going to be a challenge.  So we selected some low

16 hanging fruit, as I call it, to work on to change.  For

17 instance, there needed to be a reduction in staff.  There was

18 no question about that.  You know, I looked at that and that

19 was a no-brainer and I had been in many utilities that had

20 gotten done with fewer people.

21 Q. What was the level of staffing, approximate level at

22 the time you took office?

23 A. Somewhere around four hundred and fifty people but,

24 specifically, I was focused on the treatment plants.  For

25 instance, we had two treatment plants, they are two largest
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1 plants that had staffs of fifty, fifty-five, sixty people

2 working at those facilities, and I looked at it very quickly

3 and it was obvious that we could get that staffing down to the

4 twenties.

5 I worked with the management there and they basically

6 said we know we can reduce the staff but, you know, they had

7 never seen plants this large being operated any differently.

8 So I agreed to bring in resources to sit down and work with the

9 operating staff for three weeks to determine where we could

10 actually get on staffing levels of these facilities.

11 The same thing on the maintenance.  You know, they had

12 very much of a break/fix approach on maintenance.  Something

13 ran, it broke, you fixed it.  That’s not the way you maintain

14 things most effectively, and we changed that, as well, and I

15 brought in an expert to help their maintenance staff and gave

16 the people the training they needed.

17 So that is just one aspect of it.

18 Q. And what company did you bring in?

19 A. I brought in the company that I used to work for,

20 American Water, one individual on the operations side and one

21 individual on the maintenance side.

22 Q. Did you also have American Water perform a customer

23 demand study?

24 A. We did.  The other issue we had is we didn’t have a

25 good feel for our revenue.  As I mentioned early on in the
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1 special master’s report, there is a decline in per capita water

2 use every year.  I needed to define that specifically for

3 Jefferson County.  But, on top of that, there are more

4 abandoned houses in downtown Birmingham every year than there

5 are new homes in the suburbs.  So we actually had a declining

6 customer base.  I needed to define that, as well.

7 Again, you need to know what your revenue stream is

8 without rate increases so you can determine how high the rate

9 increases need to be to cover the debt service, what is your

10 starting point, and that is what we were trying to define.

11 Q. Now in your special master’s report, you had also

12 recommended that they manage vacancies and labor and that was

13 an opportunity, as you viewed it, from the expense side.  Had

14 they, in fact, reduced the staffing level at the department

15 since the special master’s report before you got there?

16 A. What they had done, and I give them credit for this,

17 they at least recognized the positions that weren’t filled

18 weren’t needed.  So the number of positions that they were

19 budgeting for had been decreased but there had not been a

20 reduction in overall staff.  And my job was to actually get

21 more efficient by the actual reduction of staff.

22 Q. Got you.  What other professionals did you engage, Mr.

23 Young, and just give us a brief description on what you asked

24 them to do?

25 A. Okay.  Well, we brought in a financial modeler to help
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1 us once we got the input we needed from the operating plans and

2 the capital plans.  Citibank came in and did some modeling

3 around the bond refinancing.  They came in and actually their

4 services were at no cost to me.  They are one of the leading

5 financial advisors in the muni bond market.

6 Q. How did you manage that?

7 A. They had been actively involved even prior to me

8 coming on board and obviously they wanted a solution to this

9 problem because of the impact it could potentially have on the

10 municipal bond market.

11 After that, once we had a debt service schedule coming

12 out of Citi, we then engaged Black and Veatch to work on rate

13 design and so they worked –

14 Q. Who is Black and Veatch?

15 A. Black and Veatch is a nationally recognized

16 consultant.  One of the reasons I picked them is, one, I had

17 worked with them before on a rate design and, two, they had

18 credibility in the New York markets and I knew ultimately we

19 wanted to refinance this debt, so I wanted to take an engineer

20 to market who had name recognition.

21 So they came in and did not only a cost to service

22 study to see how much more revenue we needed but also how you

23 allocate those costs among the various customer groups.

24 We also brought in (indiscernible) Energy, which is a

25 non-profit group.  They only charged us eight thousand dollars
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1 to help put together a low-income program.  We brought in

2 Industrial Economics, who we talked about earlier on, who did

3 a financial impact assessment on rate increases.  And I brought

4 in a company called SAIC, who had previously been working for

5 the county with Birmingham Water Works’ billing data to do that

6 audit that I talked about of the Birmingham Water Works’ bill,

7 as well as work on unbilled sewer customer issues.

8 And I think the final consultant I brought in was an

9 individual from Utility Performance who I needed to come in and

10 manage a number of the projects in the areas that the sewer

11 system really didn’t have expertise.  For instance, developing

12 policies and procedures around certain customer service issues,

13 leak adjustment policies.

14 Q. You mean Mr. Denard couldn’t do that?

15 A. Well, they had a policy in place and it clearly wasn’t

16 anything close to what best practices in the industry were.  So

17 I needed to bring somebody in who actually understood what the

18 best practices were.  Write RFPs to out source of fleet and

19 collections.  Work on the unbilled customer issues.  

20 You know, one of the things that we needed to get in

21 place that had never been in place is we needed to have

22 contracts with all of the agencies that did water billing for

23 us.  Well, first of all, the best way to get your sewer bill

24 paid, if it is not being paid, is to shut off the water.  You

25 can’t shut off the sewer.  And so we needed the agreements in
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1 place that allowed us, if the sewer bill wasn’t being paid, to

2 get the water shut off, and that is common practices all over

3 the country.

4 Q. And that wasn’t being done in this department?

5 A. Not universally across all of it because, understand,

6 we are not the water purveyor; we are the wastewater purveyor.

7 So contractually we needed to get agreements with the water

8 purveyors to do that.

9 Secondly, similar to what I was trying to do with

10 Birmingham Water Works, we wanted to be able to go in on an

11 annual basis and audit the water bills because the water bills

12 influence the sewer.  So those are the types of things that

13 just had not been done but are good operating practices to do.

14 Q. Let’s take the Birmingham water contract.  There had

15 been a contract in place with respect to Birmingham water,

16 hadn’t there? 

17 A.  Yes, there had.

18 Q. What, if anything, did you learn from the SAIC

19 analysis or review with respect to that contract?

20 A. We found a number of things.  First of all, there were

21 certain customers that had been misclassified between

22 residential and nonresidential.

23 Q. What impact does that have?

24 A. Well, the residential class, in general, they pay

25 eighty-five percent of their bill, of the water use.
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1 Commercial class pays a hundred percent of their bill.  In

2 other words, the water use on the residential side, you

3 multiply times point eight-five; on the commercial side, you

4 multiply it times one and that is what the bill is based on.

5 So that was important.

6 Q. So did you have, then, commercial customers being

7 charged – classified as residential?

8 A. To some extent, yes.  Probably the most disturbing

9 part was in the contract it talks about how you handle partial

10 payments to bills, and basically what it says, if there is a

11 partial payment to a bill, it gets allocated proportionally

12 across the bill.  The practice that was being implemented by

13 Birmingham Water Works is they would take a partial payment and

14 initially put it all against the water bill.

15 And then they have another issue with respect to

16 credits.  If Birmingham Water Works gives a customer a thirty

17 dollar credit on their bill because there is a leak in the

18 toilet, or something like that, and you owe thirty dollars on

19 the sewer, they would just credit the sewer the thirty dollars

20 and we would never see the thirty dollars.

21 So there is a number of issues that we needed to

22 address to make sure that we are getting all of the revenue

23 that we needed to get.  And, like I said, that was one of the

24 recommendations I made all the way back at the special master’s

25 report and we are now getting the information in.
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1 But, again, this is the low-hanging fruit.  There’s a

2 lot of other stuff that needs to be done in the future.

3 Q. Okay.  What was the status of the collection operation

4 or the method of collecting your bad debts?

5 A. Well, one of the questions I asked when I got there

6 was can you show me the metrics that tell me the effectiveness

7 of your collection agency.  For example – 

8 Q. Who did you ask that question?

9 A. I asked that question to the management team in the

10 ESD, to multiple people, and the question they asked, “Well,

11 what do you mean by that?”  And I said, “Well, what does it

12 cost us to collect a dollar, the dollar that we have been

13 trying to get from somebody?  Does it cost us a nickel?  Does

14 it cost us a dime?  Does it cost us a dollar?”  And nobody

15 could figure it out.  The records were so poor and the vendor

16 we were using could not provide us the information, as well.

17 And so we really don’t have any idea what our collection

18 effectiveness is.  And so that led me to believe that we need

19 to get somebody else in here to work the collections, and we

20 started to prepare a request proposal to do that.

21 Q. So that is something that is in the works but it has

22 not been done yet?

23 A. That is in the works.

24 Q. With respect to the initiative, I think that was

25 started under a pilot program after your special master report,
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1 that did find unbilled accounts, did you find that that program

2 was still in place when you arrived or had it been

3 discontinued?

4 A. It essentially had been discontinued.  In fact, they

5 had been piling up records within the customer service

6 department on some things that they needed to go and do field

7 verification of.  I have to admit, the Environmental Services

8 Department did a really good job coming out of the special

9 master’s report.  They found over three million dollars worth

10 of revenue from customers that had not been paying.

11 Unfortunately they only went back a year to collect past

12 revenues.

13 Q. You mean, they didn’t go back six?

14 A. No.  They could have gone back a whole lot more but

15 they only went back a year.  That was disappointing.

16 MR. MAYS: I object to that, Your Honor.  That calls

17 for a legal conclusion.  There are legal issues in that whole

18 thing.  This man is not a lawyer but that calls for a legal

19 conclusion, how far back they could go.

20 THE COURT: Well, I don’t know that he satisfied your

21 particular point but the answer was already out before you

22 objected. 

23 Q. Proceed, Mr. Young. 

24 A. But that program that they had implemented had really

25 just shut down and we needed to jumpstart it.  That is
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1 something that you need to do almost on a continuous basis.

2 And so one of the things that I asked SAIC and Utility

3 Performance to look at is let’s put together a program to – a

4 sustainable program around unbilled customers to make sure

5 that, again, we don’t bill the existing customers more than we

6 should because we have people out there who aren’t paying for

7 service.

8 Q. And has that program been developed and is it ready to

9 be implemented?

10 A. No, we are still in the process of developing that

11 program.

12 Q. Have you received any pushback from Mr. Denard on that

13 program?

14 THE COURT: Can I just interrupt for a second?  I mean,

15 what is the scope of the unbilled customers?  What is the

16 scope?  I mean, how many –

17 THE WITNESS: How would you do it, in other words?

18 THE COURT: No, no.  How many unbilled customers are

19 there?

20 THE WITNESS: If I knew that answer.  That’s the

21 problem, you don’t know.  They found three hundred in probably

22 four months back in 2008.  That resulted in about three million

23 dollars worth of revenue.

24 THE COURT: So they were mostly industrial users?

25 THE WITNESS: There were a number of large – they were
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1 large, what we call nonresidentials, yeah.  Hospitals, things

2 such as that.  I mean, that is the question.  There could be

3 very few or there could be very many.  We just don’t know.

4 THE COURT: I am sorry.  Mr. Conner, go ahead.

5 BY MR. CONNER: 

6 Q. Is Mr. Denard giving you any pushback in regard to

7 that program?

8 A. No.  I think we all agree we need to do that program.

9 There has been some very deep discussions on what is the best

10 way to attack it, and that is why the program hasn’t been

11 implemented.  We are still trying to figure out how best to use

12 the resources and, in fact, maybe how many additional resources

13 we need to do to implement the program.

14 Q. All right.  Are there any other initiatives, Mr.

15 Young, that you have either in process or plan to implement?

16 A. That is a pretty big question.  I mean, we have a lot

17 of things in process and there is a lot of things we haven’t

18 even touched yet.  The biggest of which is probably what is

19 referred to as asset management.  As I said earlier on, the

20 condition of this system, the condition of the buried pipe, the

21 buried infrastructure, is in very, very poor condition.  Sixty

22 percent of the water that we treat through our wastewater

23 treatment plants comes from leakage into the pipes.  That’s

24 double what, you know, most sewer systems have and, again, this

25 is after spending two and a half billion dollars to improve the
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1 system.

2 Q. Does that have an impact on your chemical cost, your

3 utility cost?

4 A. It has an impact on power, chemicals, the overall

5 operation of the facility, as well as cost of that operation.

6 So we are putting in an asset management program of which the

7 first job or task is to actually identify the condition of the

8 assets.  You can’t begin to prioritize how you do your work

9 until you figure out not only what the condition of the assets

10 are but what is the risk to the system and the customer if

11 there is a failure of that asset.  So that is the first task

12 and then, secondly, you determine where do you spend money to

13 get the best bang for your bucks.  And then, finally, since we

14 know it is going to result in a very large capital program, how

15 do you actually deliver those projects and build – and that

16 program will take multiple years to implement.  

17 We have gotten request for proposals in from a number

18 of engineers.  We have short-listed it.  We are down to one.

19 We are in negotiations with that one engineer right now to work

20 through this multi-year project.

21 Q. Will that be the first time that you will have a true

22 understanding of exactly the condition of the collection

23 system?

24 A. Well, we do right now televise portions of the system,

25 and so we have spots of the system that we understand, but this
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1 is the first time this will be done on a comprehensive basis,

2 so you can actually prioritize where to best spend your money.

3 Q. Okay.  Any other areas that you see that you need to

4 proceed in the future?

5 A. Yes.  I mean, we touched the surface on the staffing

6 at the treatment facilities.  We have not gotten into staffing

7 in our field crews.  We have not gotten into staffing within

8 the administrative offices.  We clearly need to do an

9 assessment of all of the support services and determine whether

10 we stay with county services or outsource those services, and

11 that is just simply on the operating side.  

12 There’s a number of things that we need to do on the

13 revenue side, as well.  Remember, rates is not the only way

14 that you increase revenue.  You know, you get at unbilled

15 customers, you change policies, you know, on how you collect,

16 leak adjustment policies, things such as that.  So there are a

17 lot of things that we need to do with that, as well.

18 Q. Mr. Young, one of the things that you recommended in

19 your special master’s report that we talked about was the

20 policy on capitalizing labor.  Was that in place when you took

21 office?

22 A. It was not.

23 Q. Is it now?

24 A. It is.  Starting with fiscal year 2011, we actually

25 have all of the employees that work on capital type projects
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1 fill out a time sheet, and then we use that time sheet to

2 determine how much should go towards capitalized labor.

3 Q. Did the county have any type of time sheets, time

4 clocks, anything along those lines?

5 A. No, and that caused a real problem with the allocation

6 studies.  If they actually had time sheets that we could

7 actually document how the support services were being used, the

8 allocation study would have been a whole lot easier to do.

9 Q. Okay.  Mr. Young, what type of financial system do you

10 operate with at this time?

11 A. The county works on an SAP financial system.

12 Q. Has that improved at all while you have been there?

13 A. I guess my answer is I don’t know.  Like I said

14 earlier on, I asked to get a cash flow statement, balance

15 sheet, and an income statement.  After I was there for a couple

16 of months, we did come up with a report, a standard report,

17 which is somewhat close to an income statement that I could use

18 to submit to the court.  I have an obligation to submit to

19 Judge Johnson every month a financial receiver report.  So I do

20 now get somebody sending me every month a quasi-income

21 statement but I really can’t do a deep dive underneath the

22 numbers very well right now.

23 Q. And have you submitted monthly reports to Judge

24 Johnson as part of your role as receiver in regard to those

25 financial reports?
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1 A. Yes, those reports are this financial statement that

2 I get from the county financial department with a brief

3 explanation of why there is movement on the various line items.

4 Q. With respect to year-end 2011, what were the, if you

5 can recall just generally, the financial results in regard to

6 revenue and expense?

7 A. I think year-end 2011, we were about around a hundred

8 and sixty-one million dollars in our operating revenue and

9 somewhere around fifty-eight, fifty-nine million on our

10 operating cost.

11 Q. With respect to the revenue, did revenues go up or

12 down from 2010?

13 A. The revenues went up.

14 Q. By what amount, do you recall?

15 A. It was about three or four million dollars.

16 Q. Mr. Young, you have told us a number of things.  Is

17 there any type of performance measure for employees,

18 performance management system for employees?  Do you know what

19 I am referring to?

20 A. I do, and this is one of the things that I really need

21 to implement going down the road.  Under the merit system,

22 there is an employee evaluation that’s mandated to be done.

23 There is not much to it, let’s just put it that way, to be

24 kind, but there is no metrics, there’s no incentives.  There is

25 nothing that you can really use to drive performance and, if
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1 you are going to have a high-performing utility, people need to

2 understand specifically what they need to get done and have

3 metrics to measure that, and that’s a system that we really

4 need to put in if we are going to move to the next level within

5 the Environmental Services Department.

6 Q. At some point in time, Mr. Young, you are putting all

7 of this together, do you have one document that is, in effect,

8 your business plan?

9 A. I mean, we did submit the interim receiver report and,

10 within the interim receiver report, we have our operating and

11 maintenance plan, our capital plan, our revenue projections.

12 So I would contend that that is our business plan moving

13 forward.

14 Q. If you would, pull up Exhibit M-4.  Mr. Young, is this

15 document that has been admitted represent the interim report

16 that was submitted?

17 A. It is. 

18 Q. Your Honor, at this time I just want to make sure that

19 we direct your attention as far as exhibits are concerned.   We

20 are not going to go through every one of them but, Mr. Young,

21 M-4 also had twenty-five exhibits in the appendix attached to

22 it, as well, correct?

23 A. It did.

24 Q. What’s included in that collection?

25 A. Well, it’s a number of the reference documents that we
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1 used to support some of our statements within the interim

2 receiver report, consultant’s reports that have been done prior

3 to me getting there.

4 Q. Is the cost of service study there?

5 A. The cost of service study is there; the operating

6 plans are there; the various consultant reports – all of the

7 consultant reports that were done for me are in that document.

8 Q. And does it also include consulting reports from other

9 consultants that the county had hired over the years?

10 A. It does.  BE&K is an example of one.

11 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, unless you want me to, I am

12 not going to run through each of those.  They are all in the

13 record, as far as identifying them.  It is up to you, though.

14 THE COURT: Any particular aspects that you want me to

15 look at, in particular?

16 MR. CONNER: Well, I think they are all important from

17 the standpoint of what Mr. Young has done.  I wanted to make

18 sure – and I will be glad to go through each page.

19 THE COURT: I mean, if you are using it for purposes of

20 what he has done, that’s fine.

21 MR. CONNER: Okay.  That is what it is, Your Honor, and

22 really to support his testimony that he has given today as to

23 some of the things that need to be corrected in the system and

24 plans going forward, as well as some of the historical

25 documents that were relied upon.
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1 BY MR. CONNER: 

2 Q. Mr. Young, one of the things that was done in this

3 report, there was a significant section at the very beginning

4 on the history of the system.  Why did you put that in the

5 report?

6 A. Well, when assessing what you need to do moving

7 forward, it is very important that you understand what has

8 happened in the past.  And frankly this problem did not start

9 in 1996 with the consent order; it started well before that

10 with an underfunded system.  And I felt it was important that

11 that be identified to not only help me in my work but the

12 public needed to understand that, as well, and I knew this was

13 going to become a public document.

14 Q. All right.  Can you give us just a broad summary of

15 your findings in the interim report?

16 A. I will try to be very quick on this.  We presented the

17 – first of all, we talked about the history and I think I have

18 gone through the history here, and there is probably no reason

19 to repeat that.  Then we talked about what I had done as the

20 receiver in putting together the various plans.  And ultimately

21 what we talked about is and how we get revenue increase.  So

22 what came out of the study, and I think what was the focus of

23 everyone in the study, was the proposed twenty-five percent

24 rate increase, but there was a lot of work done supporting that

25 twenty-five percent rate increase.
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1 Q. Again, just a brief summary of that work?

2 A. Well, we actually looked at five or six things to

3 support the twenty-five percent rate increase, and I think just

4 pointing out a couple of them, the important ones, there had

5 always been the concern in the public that the higher rates

6 were being driven by the 2002/2003 refinancing of the debt.

7 And so we did an analysis going back and saying, well, what

8 would happen if we had never done the auction rate swaps in

9 2002 and 2003 and had continued to finance the improvements

10 with just conventional fixed rate debt, where would the rates

11 be today.  And the analysis showed that they would be thirty-

12 two percent higher than they are today.  So clearly I felt that

13 helped support a twenty-five percent rate increase.

14 We looked at, across the country, what was the typical

15 rate increase that occurred in wastewater systems over the past

16 five or six years.  That was about six percent a year.  They

17 had not done a rate increase in Jefferson County in four years.

18 Again, very supporting the twenty-five percent rate increase.

19 A number of other things we looked at.  One of the

20 last things we looked at is we had the consulting firm that

21 does the financial impact around combined sewer overflows for

22 EPA, Industrial Economics, and said retrospectively look at

23 Jefferson County, even after a twenty-five percent rate

24 increase, you know, what is the financial impact of this system

25 as EPA would look at it.  And they determined that the
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1 financial impact, even after the twenty-five percent rate

2 increase, was still on the low end of the median range and

3 rates could be raised substantially more after that.

4 We also looked at the definition of rates under

5 Alabama law, which says it should be sufficient to cover

6 operating costs, you know, debt service and the capital

7 program.

8 So we thought we put together a very rigorous support

9 of the initial twenty-five percent rate increase.

10 Q. If you would, pull up C-32.  Mr. Young, did you

11 prepare a PowerPoint presentation to be presented to the county

12 commission, as well as the public, to summarize the findings in

13 your interim report?

14 A. I did prepare this document.  It is a PowerPoint

15 presentation.  I never presented it to the entire commission

16 but I did present it to Commissioners Carrington, Stephens and

17 their legal team.

18 Q. What was the response from Commissioners Carrington

19 and Stephens from that presentation during the meeting?

20 A. There were no comments and there were no questions.

21 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, this has also been admitted as

22 an exhibit.

23 Q. Mr. Young, we won’t run through the slide

24 presentation, but did you also present this to the public, as

25 well?
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1 A. Portions of it to the public, yeah.

2 Q. Mr. Young, I think you indicated earlier you needed to

3 speak with your stakeholders and inform the public and that had

4 not been done in the past in this system.  What have you done

5 in that regard in your role as receiver?

6 A. Well, I have tried to get the word out.  As I put it,

7 I have tried to get the hard truths out, to let the public know

8 what actually was occurring.  You know, speaking to Leadership

9 Birmingham.  I went with Commissioner Carrington and spoke to

10 the leadership at Vestavia Hills.  I spoke to the Rotaract

11 group.  I spoke to Kiwanis.  I have spoken to other

12 professional organizations in town.  I have written editorials

13 in the newspaper.  I have written series in the newspaper.  I

14 have met with the editorial board.  Again, I have tried to be

15 as transparent as possible to let the public and the

16 stakeholders know what was happening.

17 Q. As well, have you gone out of state to make

18 presentations?

19 A. I have.  I mean, one of the things I have been told,

20 because the plans was to refinance this debt ultimately, is

21 that we had to change the image of Jefferson County not only

22 within Jefferson County but, probably more importantly, around

23 the rest of the industry because ultimately we needed to go to

24 New York and refinance this debt and have meetings with

25 potential investors.  So I started that process.  I have spoken
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1 at a couple of industry functions.  I have spoken to analysts

2 and investors in New York, again trying to tell them the good

3 story down here in Jefferson County.  They all knew about the

4 corruption.  They all knew about the inefficiencies, but I am

5 trying to tell them that it is a new day in Jefferson County

6 and we are turning this thing around.

7 Q. All right, sir.  Mr. Young, after the submission of

8 your interim report, did you get sued?

9 A. I had multiple people protest my proposed twenty-five

10 percent rate increase.

11 Q. All right.  Well, as far as the – do you recall the

12 motions to, quote, intervene into the receivership action had

13 been filed to contest a rate increase that had not even been

14 approved yet, is that correct?

15 A. There is a process to put the rates in.  I – 

16 Q. What is that process, Mr. Young?

17 A. I submitted my interim receiver report, talked to all

18 of the stakeholders about that report, talked to the judge

19 about the report, and then filed for a public hearing.  I think

20 it was scheduled for June 29.  And then after that, I will take

21 what comes out of the public hearing, make a decision on where

22 rates needed to be, and then I actually implement the rate

23 increase.

24 Q. Now, Mr. Young, is there any regulatory authority or

25 commission that you have to present or receive permission from
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1 in order to increase rates?

2 THE COURT: Don’t even go there.  It’s a legal

3 conclusion.

4 MR. CONNER: Very good. 

5 Q. What happened, though, after – why didn’t the rate

6 increase go into effect, Mr. Young?

7 A. Well, it was several days before my public hearing and

8 I got a call from the finance director from the state telling

9 me that they would like me to hold off on my rate increase.  He

10 told me that there were rumblings of bankruptcy within the

11 county and, you know, the state would like to get involved and

12 see if they could help solve the problem.

13 Q. And what happened after that?

14 A. I got –

15 THE COURT: Mr. Mays, I understand it’s hearsay.

16 MR. MAYS: Yes. 

17 A. What happened after that is I was actually pretty

18 excited because we had been trying to get the state involved

19 for quite some time.  I recognized that, if we could get the

20 state involved and provide some sort of guarantee behind –

21 MR. MAYS: I object to the rambling narrative.  The

22 question was what happened after that, not how excited Mr.

23 Young was. 

24 THE COURT: Sustained.  You need to be more specific

25 about your questioning. 
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1 Q. Mr. Young, what happened in regard to the state’s

2 entrée into the scene?

3 A. I agreed to enter into a standstill agreement and then

4 work with the state, both the finance director and the attorney

5 general, to see how we could get them engaged in the process to

6 drive value to the process.

7 Q. What did you agree to do in the standstill agreement?

8 A. What I agreed to do was hold off on any rate increase.

9 I agreed to pay the attorney fees of the county as they were

10 applicable to helping with the overall settlement, working on

11 legislation associated with what was needed in the overall

12 settlement and a number of other things.

13 Q. All right.  Who was working on the legislation, which

14 law firm?

15 A. I think it was Balch and Bingham.

16 Q. And what is the other firm that was retained by the

17 County that you ultimately received bills from?

18 A. The other firm is typically Bradley Arant.

19 Q. Okay.  Mr. Young, with respect to the attorney’s fees

20 that you did receive, how would you receive – or the attorney’s

21 statements from the county in conjunction with that standstill

22 agreement that you had agreed to pay, who sent those to you and

23 what was the process for approval?

24 A. Typically I would get a folder from Mr. Sewell.

25 THE COURT: Do I really need to know the process?  Mr.
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1 Conner, do I really need to know the process?

2 MR. CONNER: It’s relevant, Your Honor.

3 THE COURT: All right.  

4 THE WITNESS: I would get a stack of invoices from Mr.

5 Sewell for my review. 

6 Q. And upon your review of those invoices, Mr. Young,

7 were there ever any objections that you raised to those

8 invoices?

9 A. Yes.  I mean, if you go through – I had to go through

10 those line item by line item and, you know, frequently there

11 were items there that just weren’t appropriate and weren’t

12 applicable to what I agreed to in the settlement agreement.

13 Q. Give us an example, Mr. Young. 

14 A. Working on bankruptcy issues.  You know, they were not

15 directly related to an overall settlement.

16 Q. Well, that would be kind of counter to the settlement;

17 wouldn’t it?

18 A. Exactly.

19 Q. Were there other instances that you reviewed the bills

20 – other examples of things that weren’t appropriately tied to

21 the settlement?

22 A. Research –

23 MR. MAYS: I am going to object on relevancy grounds,

24 Your Honor.  I really don’t see the relevancy of all of this.

25 THE COURT: I have given you a little leeway here but,
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1 I mean, tell me –

2 MR. CONNER: This is the last question, Your Honor, on

3 this line.

4 THE COURT: What’s the relevance?

5 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I think the relevance is that

6 for what they are –

7 THE COURT: For what I am dealing with.

8 MR. CONNER: From what you are dealing with, we think,

9 Your Honor, is whether or not Mr. Young will stay in place or

10 whether the fox will be in charge of the hen house again if the

11 county gets involved.

12 THE COURT: I think it is a little attenuated.  It

13 really is.  I mean, you know, I see thousands of fee

14 applications that unfortunately I have to deal with and, yeah,

15 there are things that occur but, unless it is something of some

16 significant dollar value, I just think it is really too

17 attenuated.

18 MR. CONNER: We will proceed, Your Honor.  Thank you.

19 BY MR. CONNER: 

20 Q. Mr. Young, what percentage of your time was devoted to

21 working in regard to facilitating this settlement that

22 ultimately failed?

23 A. Well, I think you kind of have to divide it into two

24 groups.  You know, up until the submittal of the interim

25 receiver report, I spent almost all of my time working on the
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1 business plan and the initiatives to drive efficiencies and

2 revenue enhancements within the utility.  Once the interim

3 receiver report was submitted and once the state got involved,

4 I probably spent over fifty percent of my time from that point

5 on trying to facilitate an overall settlement between the

6 county and its creditors.

7 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I don’t intend to go into the

8 settlement agreement.  There was an issue raised by Mr.

9 Carrington with regard to the rates issue, and I would like to

10 discuss that with Mr. Young if that is appropriate.

11 THE COURT: Ask your question and then we will see.

12 MR. CONNER: Thank you.

13 BY MR. CONNER: 

14 Q. Mr. Young, Mr. Carrington indicated that they are

15 fully or that – I am not going to try to paraphrase his

16 testimony, but that the county commission is willing to

17 increase rates in conjunction with this bankruptcy that has

18 been filed.  Do you recall that testimony?

19 A. I do.

20 Q. And the basis – you heard the basis he gave you for

21 that testimony.  What is your view in regard to that based on

22 the communications that you have had with Mr. Carrington and

23 the other commissioners?

24 MR. MAYS: I object to that question.  First of all, it

25 is an unintelligible question but, secondly, what is your view
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1 based on your communications, I don’t think that is a proper

2 question.

3 MR. CONNER: What is his understanding, Your Honor.

4 THE COURT: You are going to have to simplify the

5 question because I didn’t understand it.

6 MR. CONNER: Okay.  I will try.  I will go back.

7 BY MR. CONNER: 

8 Q. Mr. Young, you were deeply involved in the back and

9 forth between the county and the creditors in regard to the

10 settlement; weren’t you?

11 A. I was.

12 Q. And in regard to the rates, what was your

13 understanding that the county was contemplating or agreed to do

14 with respect to the term sheet? 

15 MR. MAYS: I object.  There is no foundation.  At what

16 time and what point, you know.

17 MR. CONNER: September 14 term sheet.

18 THE COURT: Does it matter?

19 MR. CONNER: I think it does, Your Honor.

20 THE COURT: In what way?

21 MR. CONNER: Well, I need to get the testimony out

22 first.

23 MR. MAYS: I object, Your Honor.  I mean, if you can’t

24 state the basis for the relevancy, I think that in and of

25 itself shows it’s not relevant.
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1 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, the basis for the relevancy is

2 we would like to present to the court the actual rate increase

3 that the receiver was intending to implement should the

4 settlement have proceeded.

5 MR. MAYS: Well, I object to that on the basis of

6 settlement, you know, negotiations are not admissible.  The

7 fact –

8 THE COURT: Let me tell you the import I take of Mr.

9 Carrington’s testimony.

10 MR. CONNER: That’s fair, Your Honor.  

11 THE COURT:  The import is that they were willing

12 potentially to do a little over eight percent a year for a

13 three-year period and then a little over three percent for

14 maybe an infinite time period beyond that, and they had

15 problems with twenty-five percent a year.  Now that is the

16 import that I take from his testimony, all right.

17 MR. CONNER: I understand that, Your Honor, and I agree

18 with you.  On its face, that is what it says but –

19 THE COURT: I mean, not that that is what the deal was

20 because there wasn’t any deal and the fact that – what the

21 terms of the settlement may or may not have been, or an aborted

22 settlement in this case, or a nonexistent one.  I don’t know

23 which it is.  It really is not admissible; is it?

24 MR. CONNER: Well, I think it goes to the credibility

25 of Mr. Carrington, Your Honor, concerning what level of rate
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1 increase would have actually gone into place had this

2 settlement proceeded, and they rejected it.

3 THE COURT: Why don’t you just ask him what his

4 position was with respect to the amount of the rate increase

5 that needed to go in place for what time periods?

6 BY MR. CONNER: 

7 Q. Mr. Young, what was your position and what were you

8 prepared to do in regard to implementation of rates consistent

9 with the settlement agreement going forward?

10 THE COURT: No, I didn’t say consistent.  I just said

11 what his position was regarding the rate increases that were

12 required under his analysis for the respective years that may

13 be involved.

14 MR. MAYS: And I object, Your Honor, because that was

15 part of settlement negotiations.

16 THE COURT: No, no, I didn’t say what any agreement on

17 the settlement was, just his view of what was required

18 independent of any settlement or anything else.

19 MR. CONNER: Well, let me ask that question, Your

20 Honor.

21 BY MR. CONNER: 

22 Q. Mr. Young, disregard the settlement.  At this time,

23 you are still the receiver.  You are faced with presenting a

24 rate increase at some point in time in the future.  What will

25 you do in regard to that under these circumstances going
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1 forward?

2 MR. MAYS: I need to know what these circumstances are

3 going forward now, Your Honor.

4 MR. CONNER: The existing circumstances as receiver

5 today, Your Honor.

6 THE COURT: Let me ask the question.  Mr. Young – I

7 mean, we can dance around it but, look, if you know the Rules

8 of Evidence, you can get almost anything into evidence.  It may

9 have limited utilization theoretically but you can get it in.

10 So let’s not dance around this one.

11 Mr. Young, do you currently have a position with

12 respect to a rate increase or rate increases that are necessary

13 with respect to the sewer system?

14 THE WITNESS: That’s a very difficult question to

15 answer.  It gets to what are the assumptions behind the rate

16 increase.

17 THE COURT: Well, the question is whether you have

18 formulated a position with respect to, initially, whether they

19 are necessary.  Now, the answer to that, I think your testimony

20 already is yes.  And the next question is, if you have with

21 respect to a rate increase, what is the necessary rate increase

22 going forward, if you do it by year or by multiple years? 

23 THE WITNESS: Well, I presented what the proposed rate

24 increase would be without the state’s moral obligation – I

25 mean, with the state’s – without the state’s moral obligation,
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1 you know, that would be something in the twenty, twenty-five

2 percent rate increase dependent upon the concession level.  If

3 we are able to keep the state moral obligation, if we are able

4 to keep the concession levels where they are today, what I was

5 proposing through a revised cost of service analysis was a six

6 and a half percent rate increase for the residential and non-

7 residential customer classes, and then a substantial rate

8 increase for some of the other fees we have around septage,

9 grease and others that would exceed actually over a hundred

10 percent to bring those rates to actual cost of service.  

11 So that is what has come out of my most recent rate

12 analysis, but that assumes the state moral obligation stays in

13 place and assumes that we have approximately one billion

14 dollars of concessions from the creditors. 

15 THE COURT: And I take it, it assumes a refinancing?

16 THE WITNESS: It assumes a refinancing because I

17 believe, based on my discussions with the creditors, to retain

18 the billion dollars worth of concessions, I will need to do a

19 refinancing.

20 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I would like to direct your

21 attention just to the monthly – I meant to do this earlier, the

22 monthly financial system – monthly financial reports of system

23 operations that Mr. Young has filed are County Exhibit Nos. 3,

24 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and just direct your attention to those

25 because those do reflect the financial operations during the
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1 period of time that Mr. Young has been receiver.

2 BY MR. CONNER: 

3 Q.  Mr. Young, what I would like to do now is –

4 THE COURT: And the particular purpose that you want me

5 to look at those is?

6 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, there are several issues that

7 may be raised and have been raised concerning the level of

8 revenue for 2011 and expense, and so those are accurately

9 reflected in those reports.

10 THE COURT: All right.  

11 MR. CONNER: And also explanations for the changes

12 month by month.

13 BY MR. CONNER: 

14 Q.  Mr. Young, I am sure Mr. Mays is going to get up here

15 and say you have done a great job.  With respect to – well, I

16 think he may on some things anyway.  But this receiver’s report

17 that you have done, and it has operation plans in it, capital

18 plans in it, things of that nature.  If you have got the play

19 book, why are you necessary going forward? 

20 A.  Well, I think there are a number of reasons that I am

21 necessary or somebody in my role is necessary.  I talked about,

22 you know, when I first came in the plans that I put together,

23 I talked about the issue of changed management, and I talked

24 about low-hanging fruit.  What we have right now is a plan.  In

25 that plan is some of that low-hanging fruit around operating
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1 staff and maintenance procedures and some revenue enhancements

2 and some other things, as well.  Unfortunately that’s the easy

3 part because now you have to implement, and that’s where the

4 hard part is.  That’s where you need people with experience who

5 have done this before.  And we concede frankly there are many,

6 many consultants’ reports sitting on the shelf in the

7 Environmental Services Department that have recommendations of

8 which none of them have ever been implemented, and one of the

9 reasons for that is it’s hard.  You need to know what you are

10 doing, and you need to have the support, you know, of everybody

11 to do it.  I think you need expertise for that, and there’s

12 many things in the plans that we are implementing that the

13 Environmental Services Department hasn’t done before.

14 Secondly, the plan that we put together is a multi-

15 year plan and, if you notice, the actual operating cost savings

16 that occur, the majority of them start occurring in years

17 three, four and five.  Okay.  So this is a long plan.  A

18 utility – the decisions you make in a utility today, that pipe

19 you put in the ground today, that’s going to be there for a

20 hundred years.  This is a slow-moving business.  I talk about

21 an ocean liner, trying to turn it around.  So we need to

22 implement the plan we have and then we need to continue to

23 enhance that plan.  Again, you need to do change somewhat

24 slowly.  You can’t load everybody with everything at once.  And

25 then you need to implement the second phase.  So this is a long
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1 process to get to where we ultimately need to get to. 

2 Q.  Is there anyone at the Environmental Services

3 Department that has the financial skills or even the complete

4 skill set to fully implement the effectively managed utility

5 standards that you have been testifying about today? 

6 A.  I have not seen anybody there. 

7 Q.  Mr. Young, Mr. Carrington on a number of occasions I

8 his testimony, their plan apparently is for the new county – I

9 am not sure what – county manager, the new county manager to

10 supervise Mr. Denard.  Have you had a chance to meet with the

11 county manager? 

12 A.  I had one brief meeting with Tony. 

13 Q.  Did you offer to give the county manager any

14 information with regard to the sewer system? 

15 A.  What I really offered to do was kind of give him an

16 update of the whole interim receiver report and where we were

17 on the rates and the settlement agreement. 

18 Q.  Did he take you up on the offer? 

19 A.  Not really. 

20 Q.  When you say not really – 

21 A.  No. 

22 Q.  With respect to Mr. Denard – and I have asked a few

23 questions.  I am not going to repeat all of these questions.

24 I think it was in regard to who was in charge when you made

25 your ultimate reports and when you came on board.  Is Mr.
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1 Denard in your opinion qualified to do your job? 

2 A.  No. 

3 Q.  Why? 

4 A.  And there’s a number of reasons for that.  I mean, I

5 talked about effective utility management before and the ten

6 attributes.  You know, when I came to the Environmental

7 Services Department and he was focused on some product quality

8 issues and, you know, keeping the lights on and some

9 operational issues and all of that, but managing a large

10 utility is much like managing any large business.  You need to

11 look at the financial side, which basically there was almost no

12 focus on the financial side.  You need to take a look at your

13 customers, your stakeholders.  You need to take a look at

14 employee development.  I mean, we now have people going to

15 training courses around maintenance and other things, which was

16 just never happening.

17 You need to take a look at performance management.

18 You need to drive performance to turn this thing around.  That

19 just wasn’t happening. 

20 Q.  You have made, I am sure in your career at American

21 Water, you have supervised many people in this type of

22 capacity; is that correct? 

23 A.  That’s correct. 

24 Q.  Let’s just assume you were at American Water today

25 and you had a system – let’s take Tennessee American, it’s a
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1 single system in Tennessee that American owns today, and that

2 president’s role or the chief operating officer for that

3 facility and that asset was open and Mr. Denard applied for

4 that position, what would happen to his application?

5 MR. MAYS: I object, Your Honor.  Speculation.

6 THE COURT: It’s sustained.  It’s a hypothetical.

7 MR. CONNER: Okay.  I think he has testified

8 sufficiently in regard to that, Your Honor.

9 THE COURT: I think he has said that he is not

10 qualified.

11 MR. CONNER: Yep.  Your Honor, may I check with my co-

12 counsel?

13 THE COURT: Sure.  Do you need a couple of minutes?

14 MR. CONNER: If you don’t mind.

15 THE COURT: We will take about a five-minute break.

16 (Recess from 2:06 p.m. until 2:11 p.m.)

17 BY MR. CONNER: 

18 Q.  A couple of things, Mr. Young, that my assistants

19 back here reminded me that I needed to ask.  It shouldn’t take

20 but a minute.

21 With respect to the PowerPoint presentation on the

22 interim report, do you recall also not presenting it on a

23 PowerPoint format but providing the PowerPoint and going

24 through it with Commissioners Knight, Brown and Bowman? 

25 A.  I did.  
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1 Q.  With respect to –

2 MR. CONNER: And again, Your Honor, I am not going to

3 get into the individual line items at all. 

4 Q.  To the extent, Mr. Young, you can recall from your

5 recollection of the Bradley Arant invoices, in particular – 

6 A.  I need to change that last answer.  I don’t recall

7 necessarily going through it with Commissioner Bowman. 

8 Q.  Okay.  Fair enough.  Do you recall the total amount

9 of attorney’s fees that you have been presented with – you may

10 not have paid them all – from Bradley Arant in 2011?

11 MR. MAYS: Objection, relevancy.

12 THE COURT: It kind of comes back to what I excluded

13 already.  So tell me what we are doing.

14 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I think – I guess I am

15 anticipating a little bit the cross-examination in regard to

16 receivership expenses.  And part of the expenses –

17 THE COURT: Well, why don’t you wait until redirect?

18 MR. CONNER: Fair enough, Your Honor.

19 BY MR. CONNER: 

20 Q.  Mr. Young, Mr. Carrington said that you represent the

21 creditors.  Do you take issue with that? 

22 A.  Absolutely. 

23 Q.  Why? 

24 A.  I am not an agent of the county.  I am not an agent

25 of the creditors.  I represent the interests of the system, and
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1 of the public and of the court. 

2 Q.  With respect to the duties and the control that you

3 have that’s presented in detail in the receiver order, Mr.

4 Young, if any of those duties are removed or any of that

5 authority is removed, what is – 

6 THE COURT: We are not here on removal of anything.

7 What we are here really is on what the impact of the automatic

8 stay is.  There is absolutely nothing in front of me asking me

9 to remove or take away any authority of Mr. Young.

10 MR. CONNER: I guess the question was related, Your

11 Honor, to what extent, if you are making a ruling in regard to

12 the automatic stay, how that may apply to his authority.

13 THE COURT: That’s a fair question but you didn’t ask

14 that.

15 MR. CONNER: I will try to rephrase, Your Honor.

16 BY MR. CONNER: 

17 Q.  Mr. Young, with respect to the position – and I am

18 not asking you to take a legal position.  To the extent that

19 the county is correct and the automatic stay applies to

20 prohibit you from exercising your authority under the

21 receivership order, what impact will that have in regard to the

22 system? 

23 A.  Well, I couldn’t tell you the specific impact unless

24 I knew what the specific duties that were taken away, but I

25 will say that, you know, we are implementing a comprehensive
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1 business plan that touches assets, that touches employees, that

2 touches every aspect of the system.  So obviously it would be

3 difficult to fully implement that plan. 

4 Q.  Okay.  Mr. Young, you testified that much of your

5 responsibilities and your duties, your activities as receiver

6 have included, within the last four to five months anyway, a

7 significant amount of time facilitating a settlement; correct?

8 A.  Correct. 

9 Q.  When I asked you if you thought Mr. Denard was

10 qualified to take your job, were you including the facilitation

11 of settlement negotiations with that or simply operation and

12 management of the system? 

13 A.  I think I did answer that question more from a

14 perspective of operating the largest wastewater system in

15 Alabama. 

16 MR. CONNER: Thank you, Your Honor.  No further

17 questions.

18 THE COURT: Any cross?

19 MR. MAYS: Thank you, Your Honor.

20 CROSS EXAMINATION

21 BY MR. MAYS: 

22 Q.  Mr. Young, my name is Joe Mays, and I am one of the

23 lawyers for Jefferson County in this proceeding.  You and I

24 have met before.

25 A.  We have. 
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1 Q.  I want to ask you a number of questions about things

2 you have testified about, and I will try and be as clear as I

3 can but, if you don’t understand any of my questions or if I

4 don’t do a good job of asking them, you let me know and I will

5 try to do better, and I am sure His Honor will do the same.

6 You testified about the report that you submitted as

7 special master when you were appointed, you and John Ames were

8 appointed as special masters by Judge Proctor.  Do you recall

9 that? 

10 A.  I do. 

11 Q.  And that report was submitted, I believe, on February

12 10, 2009, although it may have been prepared a month or so

13 earlier; is that right? 

14 A.  Subject to check, I believe those dates are about

15 right. 

16 Q.  Yes, sir, and that’s Exhibit C-13, Your Honor.  It’s

17 in evidence.  You said you had about six weeks, I believe, to

18 prepare it and so, in your words, it was on a pretty high

19 level; is that right? 

20 A.  That’s correct. 

21 Q.  But it contained certain recommendations and findings

22 that both you and Mr. Ames had made based on interviews with

23 county personnel and other work that you did? 

24 A.  I think it was probably entirely my work associated

25 with it, not Mr. Ames. 
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1 Q.  Okay.  And you found the county personnel to be

2 cooperative and forthcoming in their interviews with you and

3 they gave you the information you needed to prepare that

4 report; correct? 

5 A.  They gave me the information that’s in that report,

6 yes. 

7 Q.  Yeah.  I mean, they didn’t hold back or refuse to

8 cooperate with you; did they? 

9 A.  They did not, and I think I stated that earlier on.

10 Q.  You talked about some of the recommendations you made

11 but I want to ask you about what’s not in that report.  Nowhere

12 in that report of the special master did you say I found

13 widespread fraud in the way the money was handled; did you? 

14 A.  No. 

15 Q.  And nowhere in there did you say I found corruption

16 in the way the county officials are diverting money that’s due

17 to creditors and the bond creditors and applying it to other

18 purposes; did you? 

19 A.  No, but I didn’t look at that. 

20 Q.  Well, if you had found it or found any evidence of

21 it, you would have reported that in your report; wouldn’t you?

22 A.  I am sure I would have. 

23 Q.  Because that’s part of your job.  In fact, you

24 mentioned that one of Mr. Ames’ job was to look for fraud and

25 corruption; right? 
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1 A.  That was Mr. Ames’ job, that’s correct. 

2 Q.  And as far as you know, Mr. Ames never found any

3 fraud and corruption in Jefferson County either; did he? 

4 A.  I was not aware of that, no. 

5 Q.  And he would have told you if he had; wouldn’t he? 

6 A.  I certainly hope so. 

7 Q.  Okay.  Well, then, time passed and you were appointed

8 receiver by Judge Johnson? 

9 A.  Correct. 

10 Q.  And you were appointed receiver in September 2010, as

11 I recall; is that right, maybe September 20 ? th

12 A.  September 22 . nd

13 Q.  And you issued an interim receiver’s report after

14 several months on the job.  When did that interim receiver’s

15 report come out? 

16 A.  Sometime in June. 

17 Q.  So you had been there, in place, eight or nine months

18 by then? 

19 A.  Yes. 

20 Q.  And unlike the special master’s report where you were

21 kind of on the outside looking in and reporting at a high

22 level, when you issued the receiver’s interim report, you

23 issued that from inside looking around; right? 

24 A.  Yes. 

25 Q.  And you had opportunity to see how the county ran its
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1 Environmental Services Department from the inside? 

2 A.  Yes. 

3 Q.  And you had opportunity to see how the finances were

4 handled by the county? 

5 A.  Yes. 

6 Q.  Now, again, nowhere in that interim report as

7 receiver, issued after you had been on the job nine months, do

8 you say I have found widespread fraud and financial corruption

9 the way Jefferson County handles its money; did you? 

10 A.  No. 

11 Q.  And nowhere in there did you say Jefferson County is

12 stealing money that belongs to the bond creditors; did you? 

13 A.  No. 

14 Q.  And nowhere in there did you say Jefferson County is

15 improperly diverting money that belongs to the creditors or not

16 paying the creditors what they are due; that’s not in that

17 report, is it? 

18 A.  Well, you know, you take a look at things like

19 capitalization policies, it is. 

20 Q.  Okay.  That’s an accounting issue, but I am talking

21 about theft, fraud and corruption. 

22 A.  Well, I mean, capitalization policies against a

23 general – GAAP principle. 

24 Q.  If you had found what you considered to be violations

25 of the law, you would have reported it to the authorities;
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1 wouldn’t you? 

2 A.  I would have, yes. 

3 Q.  And you didn’t find that; did you? 

4 A.  I did not. 

5 Q.  All right.  You made some recommendations in the

6 special master’s report for things that ought to be done

7 better, such as identifying people that weren’t paying their

8 bills and billing them and getting them to pay their bills? 

9 A.  Correct. 

10 Q.  And by the time you got on the ground as receiver,

11 some of those recommendations had been implemented; hadn’t

12 they? 

13 A.  On the revenue side, that was the one recommendation

14 they had worked on although they didn’t have an ongoing program

15 in that area. 

16 Q.  But they had already identified, I think you said a

17 hundred customers? 

18 A.  More than that, yeah. 

19 Q.  And had recovered three million dollars as a result

20 of that? 

21 A.  Exactly. 

22 Q.  Okay.  Now, I want to talk a little bit about David

23 Denard.  When you were special master, David Denard was the

24 person in charge of the Environmental Services Department? 

25 A.  Correct. 
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1 Q.  You worked with him and had an opportunity to observe

2 him? 

3 A.  And I continue to work with him. 

4 Q.  You know he is a professional person who tries to do

5 a good job? 

6 A.  He certainly does. 

7 Q.  When you were receiver, you had the authority to hire

8 and fire? 

9 A.  That’s correct. 

10 Q.  And you could have fired anybody you wanted to,

11 according to your earlier testimony? 

12 A.  Yes, I could have. 

13 Q.  Subject to personnel board rules and so forth.  And,

14 by the way, you know David Denard is a merit employee under the

15 personnel board? 

16 A.  I fully understand that. 

17 Q.  You have taken no steps at all to fire, or demote, or

18 remove David Denard; have you? 

19 A.  I have not. 

20 Q.  He was in charge of the department when you got there

21 and he is still in charge of the department today; correct? 

22 A.  Well, I would claim that I am responsible for the

23 system today. 

24 Q.  I understand that, but he is working under you.  He

25 is the head or director of Environmental Services; right? 
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1 A.  That’s correct. 

2 Q.  And you know, by the way, that before you got on

3 board, David Denard and his department had won certain awards

4 from industry groups for the way the Environmental Services

5 Department was being operated; correct? 

6 A.  I don’t think that’s correct. 

7 Q.  You don’t think he has won awards? 

8 A.  He has won awards but not on the way that it was

9 being operated.  The awards that I saw – and there may be other

10 awards that I didn’t see – had to deal with environmental

11 compliance at some of the treatment plants. 

12 Q.  Well, isn’t that the – 

13 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I am going to object.  If Mr.

14 Mays has awards he is going to question my witness about, I

15 would like for him to be presented with those documents.

16 THE COURT: Why?  Let me tell you, I tell people all

17 the time, you can use a lot of documents and they never have to

18 be put into evidence.  It depends on how you use them.

19 MR. CONNER: Well, I think he has just testified, Your

20 Honor, he doesn’t know what awards he is referring to.

21 THE COURT: I got that, and so –

22 MR. CONNER: Thank you.  

23 THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Mays.

24 BY MR. MAYS: 

25 Q.  Well, you are aware that there are awards for
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1 environmental compliance? 

2 A.  Sure. 

3 Q.  And that’s part of the operations of the department;

4 isn’t it? 

5 A.  That is a part of it, yes. 

6 Q.  It is an important part; isn’t it? 

7 A.  It’s one of the important parts, yes. 

8 Q.  It is one of the things you have to do, is comply

9 with the consent decree? 

10 A.  You do, but those awards were not around complying

11 with the consent decree. 

12 Q.  You also have to comply with the Clean Water Act? 

13 A.  That’s correct. 

14 Q.  And other environmental laws? 

15 A.  That’s correct. 

16 Q.  Well, speaking of the consent decree, the consent

17 decree was entered in 1996; right? 

18 A.  Right. 

19 Q.  Jefferson County sewer system is divided into what

20 engineers call basins; is that right? 

21 A.  That’s correct. 

22 Q.  Explain to the court generally what a basin is. 

23 A.  A basin is pretty much based on geography.  Most

24 sewage flows downhill unless you are pumping it.  Sometimes you

25 have to pump it.  And kind of the way –
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1 THE COURT: Let me tell you my understanding of what

2 the basin is and maybe short-circuit it.  It’s basically the

3 way the water flow flows and the way the sewer is flowing –

4 THE WITNESS: Where it’s ultimately collected and

5 treated and then returned to the river, and there’s basins

6 based on geography, topography and things such as that.

7 THE COURT: Which would avoid potential pumping up

8 rather than going down.

9 BY MR. MAYS: 

10 Q.  And we basically have one treatment plant for each of

11 the basins? 

12 A.  In general, yes. 

13 Q.  And how many basins are there? 

14 A.  Nine. 

15 Q.  How many basins have been released from the consent

16 decree by the Environmental Protection Agency? 

17 A.  I think over the fifteen years we have gotten, I

18 think, four basins out of it. 

19 Q.  And were all four of those released before you came

20 on board? 

21 A.  They have been. 

22 Q.  Have any been released since you came on board? 

23 A.  They have not. 

24 Q.  And so they were released under Mr. Denard’s

25 supervision and control when the department was under his
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1 control?

2 A.  I am not sure of the timing of all of that.  I don’t

3 know whether Mr. Denard was in control for all four of those

4 releases but most of them have been done under Mr. Denard’s

5 control. 

6 Q.  After the county declared bankruptcy, you published

7 an op-ed piece in the Birmingham News.  I believe it was on

8 Sunday, November 13  of this year.  Do you recall that? th

9 A.  I believe I do. 

10 Q.  And in that you were critical of the decision to file

11 bankruptcy and said some things along that line? 

12 A.  I did. 

13 Q.  But you concluded with these words:

14 “Regardless of the commission’s decision, the proud

15 men and women who work for the Environmental Services

16 Department will continue to do a professional job of

17 serving our customers and working toward being as

18 efficient as possible.”

19 Are those your words? 

20 A.  They are exactly my words. 

21 Q.  You meant it; didn’t you? 

22 A.  I meant it from my heart. 

23 Q.  And the proud men and women of the Environmental

24 Services Department that you were saluting here are David

25 Denard and the people that work for him; correct? 
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1 A.  And I think they will continue to work hard. 

2 Q.  Now, I don’t want to be flippant but, when a sewer

3 overflows in the middle of the night in Ensley, it’s not John

4 Young or John Young, LLC, that gets in a truck and drives down

5 there and works to clear the blockage and restore sanitary

6 conditions in the sewer; is it? 

7 A.  It is not.  It is the hardworking people of the

8 Environmental Services Department that do that. 

9 Q.  Right.  Under the direction of their supervisors and

10 ultimately under the direction of David Denard? 

11 A.  Absolutely. 

12 Q.  You talked in response to one of Mr. Conner’s

13 questions about why you needed to stay in place – I am

14 paraphrasing that – because you have got these long-range plans

15 that’s going to take years to implement.  Do you recall that

16 testimony? 

17 A.  I did. 

18 Q.  Now, on a different note – I am not asking about what

19 you can contribute over five years to implementing these plans

20 that have been put in place.  The real question is, during the

21 pendency of this bankruptcy, can the collateral of the

22 creditors be preserved and is there any reason at all to

23 believe that that collateral is going to be wasted or

24 squandered because you are there or you are not there?

25 MR. CONNER: Objection, Your Honor.  I think the issue
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1 here is maybe what collateral the debtor actually has control

2 of with regard to this proceeding.

3 THE COURT: I am going to sustain the objection but

4 it’s based on a different issue.  I would like for you to

5 bifurcate or trifurcate your question.  You have got a couple

6 of questions in the question.  And then we will take up the

7 objections.

8 MR. MAYS: Well, maybe I can ask a different question.

9 BY MR. MAYS: 

10 Q.  You talked about all of your roles, and I realize

11 they involve making speeches, and going to New York, and

12 talking to creditors, and talking to industry groups and all.

13 How much of your time do you spend doing that? 

14 A.  Doing what? 

15 Q.  What I just said.  Going to New York, making

16 speeches, writing op-ed articles, talking to industry groups,

17 talking to Leadership Birmingham, negotiating settlements. 

18 A.  Well, negotiating settlements was a large period of

19 my time.  The rest was pretty minor. 

20 Q.  When you are doing that, the Environmental Services

21 Department goes on its way doing what it does; doesn’t it?

22 Treating sewage and – 

23 A.  It certainly does. 

24 Q.  Okay.  Even when you are doing all of these other

25 activities? 
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1 A.  Right, because we have laid a plan out and they are

2 following the plan. 

3 Q.  And that plan is going to be in place whether you are

4 here or whether you are gone; isn’t it? 

5 A.  Not necessarily.

6 MR. CONNER: Objection, Your Honor.  I will withdraw

7 that objection, Your Honor.  I should know better.

8 THE COURT: Mr. Young, you talk much more quickly than

9 some witnesses, and so you may want to give your counsel a

10 chance to say something before you keep going on.

11 THE WITNESS: Okay.

12 MR. CONNER: That answer was fine, Judge.

13 BY MR. MAYS: 

14 Q.  Well, let me put it this way, Mr. Young: Are you,

15 John Young or John Young, LLC, the only person in the world who

16 can implement these plans that you have paid all of this money

17 to put in place? 

18 A.  I am not the only person in the world, no. 

19 Q.  Okay.  So if you are gone, somebody else could do it?

20 MR. CONNER: Objection, Your Honor.  It calls for

21 speculation.

22 THE COURT: Sustained.  I mean, it’s self-evident.

23 MR. MAYS: Thank you, Judge.

24 THE COURT: And to be fair to Mr. Young, Mr. Young in

25 his direct testimony was pretty clear that he was not the only
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1 one that could do it.

2 MR. MAYS: Well, in fact, he did say me or somebody in

3 my role.  

4 BY MR. MAYS: 

5 Q.  Those were your very words, right, Mr. Young? 

6 A.  They were. 

7 Q.  Okay.  Do you still maintain an interest in American

8 Water? 

9 A.  I am a shareholder in American Water, yes. 

10 Q.  So you are a shareholder in American Water? 

11 A.  Yes. 

12 Q.  Are you a director? 

13 A.  No. 

14 Q.  Officer? 

15 A.  No. 

16 Q.  Are you a more than five percent shareholder? 

17 A.  No. 

18 Q.  I want to show you C-24, and I have just chosen one

19 of these because it’s just a specimen.  This is your

20 application for approval of fees and expenses which was

21 submitted to the court on February 9, 2011.  I could have

22 chosen the month before or the month after or month after that,

23 but this is just a specimen.  You had four things in it: Your

24 bill, John Young, LLC, American Water invoice, Black and Veatch

25 and Baker Donelson.  And that’s typically the way you would
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1 submit your request for payment; is that correct? 

2 A.  Yes. 

3 Q.  All right.  Now, they don’t follow in exactly that

4 order, but I don’t know that that matters.  The first one that

5 I have afterwards, and it’s two pages over, please, is American

6 Water’s bill for ninety-five thousand dollars.  Do you see

7 that?  Well, it seems to be in a different order than the way

8 they are bound in the book.  Actually the John Young bill is

9 not in my binder for some reason, but I want to ask you about

10 the John Young bill.

11 MR. MAYS: Can somebody give me a copy of it?  There

12 wasn’t a copy in the binder.  It is C-20.

13 (Pause) 

14 Q.  All right.  This bill, it is hard for me to read and

15 I don’t have a monitor in front of me, but it’s for

16 approximately sixty-seven thousand dollars for that month; is

17 that right? 

18 A.  Yes. 

19 Q.  And what is the description of services on there? 

20 A.  Monthly professional services rendered. 

21 Q.  There is no itemization; is there? 

22 A.  Not on the front page, no. 

23 Q.  Is there an itemization anywhere that is submitted to

24 the court? 

25 A.  Well, every month I submit an itemized bill to Mr.
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1 Sewell. 

2 Q.  You don’t submit it to the court or to any of the

3 parties in the litigation? 

4 A.  No, we just submit the front pages of the invoices to

5 the court. 

6 Q.  So if anybody who was proceeding to the court wanted,

7 in your words, to dive down, there is nothing for them to dive

8 into there; is there? 

9 A.  We certainly could provide the backup, yes. 

10 Q.  Likewise, look at the Baker Donelson summary of

11 seventy thousand dollars, nine hundred and seventy-nine dollars

12 for that month that’s on their bill.  Is there any itemization

13 there? 

14 A.  Not on that specific page but there certainly was

15 itemization presented with the bill. 

16 Q.  But that’s not submitted to the court either? 

17 A.  No. 

18 Q.  Or to the other people, the other participants in

19 that court proceeding?  

20 A.  No. 

21 Q.  I want to look at Exhibit 102, please.  It was an

22 exhibit that –

23 THE COURT: Can I back up?  You were going to ask about

24 the American Water Works and I don’t think you ever got back to

25 it.
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1 MR. MAYS: My only question was if he still had an

2 interest in it.

3 BY MR. MAYS: 

4 Q.  Do you know how much American Water has been paid in

5 the course of your receivership? 

6 A.  It’s a little over two hundred thousand dollars.  I

7 recognized, when I became the receiver, that I needed to hit

8 the ground running and that’s why specifically in the receiver

9 order it mentioned American Water as a firm that I was going to

10 use, and it’s actually called out by name in the receiver

11 order. 

12 Q.  It’s been widely reported that in the nine months or

13 so since you were appointed – well, it’s been longer than that

14 now but, in the time since you were appointed receiver, that

15 your bills for your services and expenses have been at or over

16 a million dollars.  You are aware of that? 

17 A.  I haven’t added it up but that’s probably in the

18 general area, yes. 

19 Q.  And that the bills of the consultants, and attorneys,

20 and all that you have employed have been another million

21 dollars; correct? 

22 A.  They have probably been a little bit higher than

23 that, yes.  

24 Q.  Okay.  So that’s two plus million dollars that have

25 come out of funds that would otherwise have been paid to the
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1 creditors? 

2 A.  That’s correct. 

3 Q.  And to take it one step further, that’s two plus

4 million dollars that has not gone to reduce the debt that

5 Jefferson County is ultimately going to have to pay depending

6 on what happens in this bankruptcy proceeding and how it is

7 adjusted and everything else? 

8 A.  That’s correct. 

9 Q.  But if those expenses had not been paid to you and

10 your consultants, they would have gone to reduce that debt? 

11 A.  They would have but obviously the efficiencies are

12 also helping in the same way. 

13 Q.  Well, let’s look at that.  

14 MR. MAYS:  Would you put up Exhibit 102, please?  And

15 that’s an exhibit that we looked at earlier.

16 THE COURT: C-102 or M-102?

17 MR. MAYS: Sir?

18 THE COURT: “C” or “M?” 

19 MR. MAYS: M-102.  I am sorry. 

20 Q.  M-102 is the exhibit you were examined – actually

21 David Carrington was examined about this by Mr. Childs.  Do you

22 recognize the exhibit, Mr. Young? 

23 A.  It looks like probably the financial report that was

24 submitted with one of my receiver reports. 

25 Q.  Right.  
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1  MR. MAYS:  And if I could ask you to blow up the

2 portion that was blown up before, please, which is the first

3 two columns.  Yes, that part.  

4 Q.  Mr. Childs made the point that operating revenues had

5 increased from the fiscal year ending September 30, 2010, to

6 the current fiscal year.  Do you recall that? 

7 A.  I do. 

8 Q.  And that increase is about four million dollars,

9 something in that range, a little over? 

10 A.  Yes. 

11 Q.  All right.  If you would look, please, and if you

12 could blow it up, at just the columns, the rows below that in

13 the same two columns which show operating expenses as opposed

14 to operating revenues.  Do you see there that in that same time

15 period from 2010 to 2011 for the same time period we looked at

16 before, that operating expenses had increased from a hundred

17 and eighty million to a hundred eighty-four million five? 

18 A.  I do.  I would have to make one comment regarding

19 that.  The depreciation line item there – 

20 Q.  Yeah. 

21 A.  I worked with the finance group.  There is not a

22 whole lot of accuracy in that depreciation line item. 

23 Q.  Okay.  Well, what about the outside services line

24 item?  You don’t question the accuracy of that; do you? 

25 A.  I do not. 
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1 Q.  Okay.  And if we look at that item, outside services

2 would be your bills; wouldn’t it? 

3 A.  Outside services would be my bill, the consultant’s

4 bill, the county attorney’s bills, a number of bills, yes. 

5 Q.  Okay.  And if we look at that, we see, then, the same

6 time period, outside services went up from eleven point nine

7 million to fourteen point four million; correct? 

8 A.  That’s correct. 

9 Q.  So that’s about a five and a half million dollar

10 increase in outside services – did I do the math wrong?  

11 UNIDENTIFIED PERSON: Yes.

12 MR. CONNER: You have got the math all wrong.

13 UNIDENTIFIED PERSON: By double.

14 MR. MAYS: Well, I am a lawyer, not a mathematician. 

15 Q.  It goes from eleven nine, say twelve, to fourteen and

16 a half.  So that’s a two and a half million dollar increase

17 just in that area; right? 

18 A.  Yeah. 

19 Q.  Okay.  Thank you for your mathematical assistance.

20 So there are two sides to that coin, I guess, aren’t there?

21 There’s a cost – there may be efficiencies but there’s also a

22 cost associated with it?

23 MR. CONNER: Objection, Your Honor.  I don’t fully

24 understand that question.

25 THE COURT: Well, his question is that – what Mr. Young
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1 had said five or six answers ago was that, in connection with

2 the monies that were utilized to pay lawyers, Young LLC, and

3 others, that money didn’t go to pay debt, meaning net revenues

4 as defined in the indentures.  And what the response of Mr.

5 Young was that, well, that has to be offset by efficiencies

6 obtained from operations, among others.  And so Mr. Mays has

7 gone in and has pointed us that there may be efficiencies in

8 operations but the expenses that are being incurred and will be

9 incurred are offsetting those.

10 THE WITNESS: Well, Judge, I didn’t understand that as

11 his question because I would have responded differently.

12 THE COURT: The answer is I am pretty certain that’s

13 what his question was.  Was I right, Mr. Mays?

14 MR. MAYS: Yes, sir.

15 THE COURT: And it’s pretty obvious –

16 MR. MAYS: It’s spot on.

17 THE COURT:  – that it doesn’t need – I don’t need the

18 answer on that one.

19 MR. MAYS: Thank you, Your Honor.

20 THE COURT: However, I do want to ask a question on

21 that exhibit.  You said you don’t have a lot of faith in the

22 depreciation item on that report.  Why?

23 THE WITNESS: As you recall, Judge, we inherited about

24 two thousand miles of pipe in 1996, contributed property, and

25 there has not been great accounting on the asset records for
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1 the utility.  In fact, when we did the actual cost to service

2 study and we went to allocate the assets to the various class

3 of customers, we had a very, very difficult time doing that.

4 We don’t know when it was originally installed. 

5 THE COURT: Were they acquired assets booked at some

6 value originally or were they booked at a nominal value?

7 THE WITNESS: That’s a great question.  I have not

8 gotten an answer to that question and how that is being

9 handled.

10 THE COURT: Is the depreciation – do you know the

11 depreciation allocation with respect to what would have been

12 capitalized by the bond expenditures?

13 THE WITNESS: I have asked a lot of questions around

14 depreciation and I have not gotten satisfactory answers.  I

15 don’t know, Judge. 

16 THE COURT: My real ultimate question is it shows a

17 hundred and thirty million dollars, which would be a cash flow

18 item.  Where does it go?

19 THE WITNESS: I am not convinced it’s a cash item here.

20 THE COURT: Well, if we are looking at revenues in, and

21 these are operating revenues, they are not total revenues?

22 THE WITNESS: Agreement.

23 THE COURT: All right.  And you are looking at

24 operating expenses.  If you – you reduce and show basically a

25 net loss based on operating income and expenses, all right, and
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1 the big hunk of that is the hundred and thirty million dollars

2 for fiscal year 2011.  And so if you got the hundred and sixty-

3 one million in cash in, there would be a hundred and thirty

4 million that would be basically a cash flow item that didn’t go

5 out the door.  And so my question is what happened to it? 

6 THE WITNESS: My question is I don’t know.  I have had

7 to focus on net sewer revenues.  So basically I have taken out

8 the depreciation line item.

9 THE COURT: Well, because it’s an operating expense

10 excluded from net revenues?

11 THE WITNESS: Right.

12 THE COURT: And kind of where I am going is, and will

13 go after Mr. Mays finishes, is back to the need for additional

14 – what I think I am hearing is additional capitalization that

15 may be in the form of borrowed monies but I could be wrong.

16 But go ahead, Mr. Mays.

17 BY MR. MAYS: 

18 Q.  I want to ask you to go with me through the

19 accounting process a little bit that’s in place because you

20 have not taken all of the accounting in-house to Environmental

21 Services, you continue to use the county’s accounting services

22 and financial services departments to do your billing and

23 collecting and accounting; don’t you? 

24 A.  I really need to do that.  I could not have put in a

25 new financial system in that period of time. 
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1 Q.  Okay.  And you work with Jeff Hager on that? 

2 A.  I do. 

3 Q.  He’s the county financial director. 

4 A.  I do. 

5 Q.  And you have found him to be an honest, hardworking,

6 decent person to work with? 

7 A.  I certainly do. 

8 Q.  Okay.  I want to just take you – and I will be brief,

9 Your Honor – through the process of when a bill gets paid.

10 Assume I am a customer, as I am, and I am on the Birmingham

11 Water Works Board.  I get a bill from the Water Works Board

12 that contains both water and sewage charges; correct? 

13 A.  You should, yes. 

14 Q.  I send a check for that amount and it goes to the

15 Birmingham Water Works Board? 

16 A.  Correct. 

17 Q.  That is grossed up how often, every couple of weeks?

18 A.  I think from Birmingham Water Works, maybe every few

19 days, yeah. 

20 Q.  And that money comes into Jefferson County? 

21 A.  It does. 

22 Q.  What does Jefferson County do with the money when it

23 comes in, those sewer receipts?  

24 A.  My understanding is it goes to a sewer revenue

25 account. 
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1 Q.  Okay.  And where is that sewer revenue account? 

2 A.  Do you mean which bank does it sit in? 

3 Q.  Yes. 

4 A.  It sits in Regions Bank is my understanding. 

5 Q.  Okay. Then what happens to it as it sits in that

6 account? 

7 A.  Well, there are expenses that the system has.  So

8 they would draw from that account those to – in the account

9 that the county has from which they pay the expenses of the

10 sewer system. 

11 Q.  And that is all managed by county employees, by Jeff

12 Hager and people in his department? 

13 A.  That is correct. 

14 Q.  Okay.  By the way, expenses as they are incurred for

15 sewer matters, gas for the trucks, whatever, chemicals to run

16 the plant, how are those expenses paid?  Are they paid out of

17 that revenue account that you just described? 

18 A.  They are paid out of the money that is transferred

19 from the revenue account, yeah, that’s my understanding. 

20 Q.  But when those checks are written, what account are

21 they written out of is what I am asking?

22 A. Out of the county account, I think.

23 Q. Okay.  They are written out of the county’s – another

24 county account?

25 A. Correct.
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1 Q. And at a certain period of time, those accounts are

2 trued up, right, so that the expenses which the county has

3 paid, or advanced on behalf of the sewers, are paid back to the

4 county?

5 A. Yes, and if you take a look at the second page of my

6 receiver report, you will see kind of a reconciliation at the

7 end of every month that results in the amount of the check that

8 we pay the trustee.

9 Q. And who supervises that process, Jeff Hager?

10 A. Jeff Hager.

11 Q. And, by the way, you made a point earlier about asking

12 the court for signature authority, sole signature authority

13 over certain accounts.  The court granted that authority to

14 you, or your designee, right?  Yes? 

15 A. That’s correct.

16 Q. And you made a designee, or two, didn’t you?

17 A. I designated three other people besides myself.

18 Q. And who were those three people?

19 A. Two people from the finance department, Jeff Hager and

20 somebody that reports to Jeff Hager, Mr. Denard and myself.

21 Q. Okay.  So after you got this sole signature authority

22 from the court, which the county didn’t oppose, as you have

23 testified, you designated three people who would have the same

24 authority – Jeff Hager, a county employee, David Denard, a

25 county employee – David Denard, a county employee – and
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1 somebody else in the finance department?

2 A. Yes, because I did not have my own financial system.

3 I am going to be transitioning to that and, in the interim, I

4 needed to keep the process the same and Mr. Hager requested

5 that I give them visibility, and I will continue to give them

6 visibility into the accounts because they have to do an entire

7 accounting for the entire county.

8 Q. And you would not have granted those signature

9 authorities to David Denard or Jeff Hager if you didn’t trust

10 them, would you?

11 A. No, I trust those people.  No question about it.  I

12 have never said I didn’t.

13 Q. I understand that.  Now, after the expenses are paid,

14 the creditors, the bond creditors or warrant creditors, get

15 basically what is left over; right, every month?

16 A. That is correct.

17 Q. And that is the operating revenue net of operating

18 expenses that is paid over to the bond creditors every month?

19 A. That is the net sewer revenues, correct.

20 Q. Yes.  And you are not aware of a single instance in

21 which Jefferson County has held up or delayed or interfered

22 with the payment of those net sewer revenues to the warrant

23 creditors; are you?

24 A. I am not aware of any delays, no.

25 Q. That has been done smoothly and without challenge and
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1 without interruption the whole time you have been there?

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. By the county employees?

4 A. To the best of my knowledge, yes.

5 Q. Okay.  By the way, in your interim report on page 25

6 – it doesn’t matter what page – you talk about the criminal

7 history of the system.  Do you recall that section?

8 A. I believe it was a brief section, yes.

9 Q. It is on page 23.  It begins on page 23.  You talk

10 about the history of criminal activity.  You talk about county

11 employees who have been convicted of crimes and gone to jail

12 and, in fact, there were several commissioners that that is

13 true of, right?

14 A. I believe so.

15 Q. And in mentioning that, you don’t mention the fact

16 that those bribes were paid by some of these sewer creditors,

17 including JPMorgan Bank; correct?

18 MR. CONNER: I am going to object.  There is no

19 relevance at all with regard to this testimony.

20 THE COURT: Mr. Mays, any –

21 MR. MAYS: It goes to bias, Your Honor.

22 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, it doesn’t – 

23 THE COURT: I mean, Mr. Conner, you opened this door or

24 your client opened this door on this one.

25 MR. CONNER: As far as the history of the system,
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1 that’s fine, Your Honor, but as far as getting into the details

2 that have already been determined by Judge Proctor –

3 THE COURT: I mean, I read dozens of pages that regaled

4 me with the history of what he is asking about.  So I think you

5 have opened the door on this one.

6 MR. CONNER: Very well, Your Honor.

7 THE COURT: So overruled.

8 BY MR. MAYS: 

9 Q.  You do know that JPMorgan was accused of bribing

10 Larry Langford when he was president of the county commission?

11 A. I do know that they were accused.

12 Q. And that Langford was convicted and sentenced to a

13 fifteen year prison term as a result of that; don’t you?

14 A. Yes.

15 Q. Okay.  But it is also true, isn’t it, that none of the

16 current county commissioners have ever been convicted of or

17 even accused of any of that type of criminal activity?

18 A. That is absolutely true.

19 Q. And it is also true, isn’t it, that whatever may have

20 happened years past with the Environmental Services Department

21 employees, none of the current Environmental Services’ managers

22 or employees have been accused of or convicted of any kind of

23 criminal activity?

24 A. That is true.

25 Q. And you are not aware of any reason why they should
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1 be; are you?

2 A. No, I am not.

3 MR. MAYS: A moment if I may, Your Honor.

4 (Pause) 

5 Q. Mr. Young, if you stay in place as receiver, what do

6 you foresee as what you are going to do going forward?  Are you

7 going to implement rate increases?

8 A. We will do a lot of different things.  I am going to

9 continue to implement the plan that we have developed.  I am

10 going to initiate new initiatives both in the revenue and the

11 operating side.  I see myself trying to get the revenue where

12 it belongs and that would probably include rate increases.

13 Q. Is it going to be a twenty-five percent rate increase;

14 is it going to be use whatever – in your view, you have the

15 sole authority to make that rate increase; right?

16 A. I do, but I need to do an assessment of what the

17 appropriate rate increase, given the conditions, and those

18 conditions are constantly changing.

19 Q. Well, is there an end game?  I mean, do you stay as

20 receiver forever?

21 A. The end game is when the judge tells me my job is

22 done, I move on.

23 Q. If the county, as part of the bankruptcy, prepares a

24 plan for consideration by this court, are you going to

25 participate in the preparation of that plan?
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1 MR. CONNER: I am going to object, Your Honor.  It

2 calls for speculation.

3 THE COURT: Except in your brief, or the Bank of New

4 York Mellon’s brief, they argued that he had a veto power with

5 respect to parts of the plan, so – and without his consent, it

6 couldn’t be done.  So, I mean, I think you opened the door on

7 that one, too.

8 MR. CONNER: Well, Your Honor, I am not sure which of

9 the briefs that we submitted that is in, Your Honor, at this

10 point in time, but I will say this.  That to the extent that

11 the stay – I think it would be applicable to – the stay would

12 interfere with what Mr. Young’s responsibilities are.

13 With respect to the plan is concerned, this sewer

14 system operates independently of the county.  The funding, the

15 revenues – and their special revenue gentleman is right here –

16 but I don’t think that’s what this proceeding is about, and I

17 would object to the questions.

18 MR. LEMKE: Your Honor, since you referred to the Bank

19 of New York Mellon, I would like to address it.  We didn’t say

20 in our brief, I don’t believe, or anybody did in their brief,

21 that Mr. Young wouldn’t –

22 THE COURT: Your supplemental brief, if nothing else,

23 incorporated all of the other arguments.

24 MR. LEMKE: – wouldn’t be available if there had to be

25 discussions back-and-forth between the debtor, the county and
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1 Mr. Young about operations, and finances and revenues.  What we

2 said was, as a legal matter, the net system revenues can only

3 be paid to the warrant holders, and that’s not Mr. Young’s

4 decision.

5 THE COURT: You did say that, but the brief expressly

6 says that a plan cannot be adopted without the receiver’s

7 involvement, in effect approval with respect to rates.  And if

8 you didn’t say it directly in your brief, you incorporated in

9 your supplemental brief by adopting the position of the party

10 that put it in there, and so that’s my whole point.

11 MR. LEMKE: And actually we agree with that.  The

12 receiver has the sole authority to set the rates subject to –

13 THE COURT: Well, what’s your objection to the

14 question, then?  You put it into play.

15 MR. LEMKE: Well, I actually didn’t object.  I didn’t

16 object, and I guess – but it still calls for some speculation

17 about what back-and-forth but, if that’s all we are talking

18 about, we agree.  The receiver has to set the rates subject to

19 the court’s oversight, state court.

20 THE COURT: The question is what’s the end game, all

21 right, is what his question is.  And then he went on to the

22 plan and whether he was going to participate in the plan.

23 MR. MAYS: Thank you, Your Honor.  That is exactly my

24 question because what I am trying to figure out is, if you stay

25 in place, where are we headed.
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1 BY MR. MAYS: 

2 Q.  Now, you say you have got the sole authority to raise

3 rates? 

4 A.  Yes. 

5 Q.  And that authority derives from Judge Johnson in the

6 case pending in state court in Jefferson County, although we go

7 down to Phoenix City.  It’s hard to feel like you are in

8 Jefferson County when you do that.  But that derives from that

9 court; doesn’t it? 

10 A.  Under the order, yes. 

11 Q.  Okay.  And if something happens that you don’t like,

12 if I do something that you think violates your powers under the

13 order, your remedy is to go to Judge Johnson and seek to

14 enforce his order; right?

15 A. I mean, the order came from his court.

16 Q. Yes. 

17 A. I am not a lawyer, so I can’t – I don’t want to get

18 into all of that.

19 Q. In fact, you already did that.  When you thought you

20 were not given signature authority, you filed a motion in Judge

21 Johnson’s court to enforce what you thought was being violated

22 in the order; didn’t you?

23 A. Correct.

24 Q. Okay.  So I guess my question is, if something happens

25 in this bankruptcy proceeding that you think is violative of
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1 the order, are you going to go to Judge Johnson and ask him to

2 enforce his order depending on something that happens in the

3 bankruptcy proceeding?

4 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I think that does go to a

5 legal conclusion.

6 THE COURT: I will sustain that one.

7 MR. MAYS: All I am doing, Your Honor, is pointing out

8 the sort of absurd position that we find ourselves in here.

9 That is all I have.  Thank you, Your Honor, and thank

10 you, Mr. Young.

11 THE WITNESS: Thank you, Mr. Mays.

12 THE COURT: Before you start your redirect, so that I

13 don’t force you all to come back a third time, let me ask a

14 couple of questions, and that way you both can follow-up.

15 Mr. Young, you indicated that one of the severe

16 problems – I know you didn’t use the word severe, but what you

17 said was excessive sewer debt.

18 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

19 THE COURT: And have you made an assessment of what the

20 excessive amount is?

21 THE WITNESS: Well, I think excessive is, if you take

22 a look at the sewer debt here on let’s say like a per customer

23 basis.  In other words, take a look at the investment per

24 customer here and the resulting sewer debt.  You know, I have

25 worked in thirty-five different states all over the country.
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1 I have never seen that type of investment per customer and the

2 debt associated with it.  So when I say excessive, it is not a

3 particular number but it is relative to the customer base here,

4 and we have a big hole here.  A large portion of our cost to

5 service in ultimate rate design is being driven not by

6 operating costs, not by capital costs, but by debt service.

7 THE COURT: Debt service, right.

8 THE WITNESS: Yeah.

9 THE COURT: And that’s my point.  And so, I mean – and

10 I take it, based on – but whether it’s a total number or a per

11 capita number, do you have an idea of the difference between

12 what you think is – you called it excessive.  I mean, without

13 knowing some amount to compare it to, how would you determine

14 it’s excessive?

15 THE WITNESS: Well, I think you need to take a look at

16 the rate requirements to satisfy that debt service, as well as

17 your other operating costs.  I mean, clearly if we could take

18 a billion dollars off of the debt service and solve this with

19 single digit rate increases – 

20 THE COURT: And that’s what you did based on the

21 numbers you gave?

22 THE WITNESS: Right.  So that would certainly be

23 reasonable debt service there.  I think the interim receiver

24 report that talked about multiple double digit rate increases

25 and had a debt service somewhere in the two point four, two
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1 point five billion dollar range, you know, that is kind of

2 getting on the brink of reasonableness here because rates would

3 have to go up over a series of years seventy, eighty percent,

4 but that needs to be determined by the courts whether that’s

5 reasonable enough. 

6 Three point one billion dollars and three or four

7 hundred percent rate increases, in my mind and my professional

8 judgment, that’s excessive.  So it’s really where we end up

9 with the debt level and the impact of rates that dictates in my

10 mind the excessiveness of the debt level. 

11 THE COURT: Would you say that at the three point one,

12 three point two number that it’s an unsustainable number by way

13 of getting rate relief?

14 THE WITNESS: I would say to try to get it anywhere in

15 the short term, within the next three to four years and take

16 rates up that quickly, I think that would be very, very

17 difficult and result in some significant affordability issues.

18 THE COURT: When you did your rate analysis, did you

19 look at the pricing of the sewer independent from the pricing

20 of water?

21 THE WITNESS: Well, actually what you do in the

22 assessment, you look at it that way because what you are doing

23 is, in water, there’s volumetric uses – 

24 THE COURT: What I am looking at is you looked at – you

25 have already testified you looked at the pricing with respect
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1 to the sewer, and one of the things you considered was, or

2 someone you hired considered, was the impact of that rate in

3 connection with sewer utilization.  

4 And part of the issue that concerns me, or one of the

5 issues, I should say, is that the demand for the sewer is also

6 tied into the demand for water.  Likewise, the demand for the

7 water is tied in, in Birmingham, in this area, to the demand

8 for the sewer.  And so you have pricing issues that cross over,

9 and my question is whether – and that’s what a cross-elasticity

10 of demand is.  

11 And so my question is whether you looked at the

12 interrelationship and what’s the impact on demand for your rate

13 setting?

14 THE WITNESS: That’s a great question and the

15 elasticity issue is really an issue that’s really just

16 confronting the wastewater industry because our bills have not

17 been as high as the electric industry and the gas industry.

18 So, you know, water and wastewater services are relatively

19 cheap.  But what you really need to take a look at when you

20 look at that is take a look at how much usage do you have per

21 customer.  In other words, how much choice does the customer

22 have because that’s what really impacts elasticity.  

23 And the interesting thing about Jefferson County and

24 Birmingham, if you will look at the per capita water use, it is

25 some of the lowest in the country.  So I would tell you that,
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1 if you are saying if you raise sewer rates, what impact is it

2 going to have on water use, I think it is going to be

3 relatively minimal unless you are looking at the affluent group

4 that is using it for a lot of lawn watering, but the majority

5 of the customer base on the water and sewer side are already

6 pretty close to the minimal use.  I mean, they are down into

7 five, six Ccf level, which is about, you know, half the level

8 you will find in most communities in the south. 

9 THE COURT:   My question, though, is when you did the

10 rate analysis that you have talked about, did you look at that

11 issue specifically? 

12 THE WITNESS:  We considered that issue, and I guess

13 what my answer is – 

14 THE COURT:   You thought about it but you didn’t do

15 any calculation – 

16 THE WITNESS:  There is no systematic way to calculate

17 it that I know of and any of the consultants I work with know

18 of.  For instance, when I took a look at the declining per

19 capita water use and, if you read that report, you will see a

20 discussion on elasticity in there, and the higher the water

21 rates get, the steeper the curve in per capita water use

22 reduction is.  So we actually considered elasticity in looking

23 at future revenues.  So it is taken into account but it’s a

24 little bit more objective.  I don’t know of an equation you can

25 put it into.  Excuse me, it’s a little bit more subjective and
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1 not objective. 

2 THE COURT:   All right.  I want to go back to the

3 depreciation number.  When you did your rates analysis, did you

4 use the depreciation numbers that were actually on the fiscal

5 year 2010 or ‘11 or something else? 

6 THE WITNESS:  There’s multiple ways to do a rate

7 analysis. I come from the investor-owned utility side where you

8 actually take a look at depreciation and use it in the

9 assessment, but there’s other ways to do it by just simply

10 looking at revenue stream, and that’s what’s typically done on

11 the municipal side because they typically do not have very good

12 records on assets.  And so the analysis we use, and you can see

13 from the Black and Veatch assessment, did not have to use a

14 depreciation assessment as part of it because of the poor

15 information we have.  We tried to do it both ways, but we

16 determined, given the poor asset information we had, we would

17 use a revenue approach as opposed to a depreciation approach.

18 THE COURT:   So it’s revenue and expense excluding non

19 cash flow items? 

20 THE WITNESS:  Yes. 

21 THE COURT:   When you do the net revenues, do you

22 reduce them by depreciation and amortization or is the

23 operating expense non-inclusive for net revenue determinations?

24 THE WITNESS: Let me make sure I understand your

25 question.  When we calculate the municipal revenues, it does
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1 not include a depreciation component.

2 THE COURT: Does it include amortization?

3 THE WITNESS: No. 

4 THE COURT: And so long-term what’s – so effectively

5 the non-cash – the cash flow item is paid on net revenues?

6 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

7 THE COURT: And effectively that is why you have got to

8 utilize the bond monies for certain capitalization? 

9 THE WITNESS: Exactly.

10 THE COURT: Which goes to one of my questions.  What’s

11 the game plan once you run through the remaining bond monies?

12 THE WITNESS: Well, if you take a look –

13 THE COURT: And let me tell you where I am coming from.

14 When I was reading the receivership order and some of the

15 findings, it appeared to me that what was contemplated was

16 going back to the capital markets for additional capital above

17 and beyond what might have been necessary for a refinancing for

18 purposes of what is called underutilization of the sewer

19 system.  Is that a good guess on my part?

20 THE WITNESS: Can you give me a little latitude to try

21 to answer that question?

22 THE COURT: Sure.

23 THE WITNESS: The intent of the refinancing, and we had

24 a forty-year fixed rate refinancing, is if you take a look at

25 the coverages that were required for the refinancing, the free
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1 cash flow that’s spun off as a result of the one point two, one

2 point two-five coverage levels that we were talking about was

3 sufficient to cover the capital requirement.  

4 So in the refinancing, we are not only addressing the

5 existing debt but we are also financing the capital

6 requirements for the next forty years and we are –

7 THE COURT: You are financing by way of debt or by way

8 of free cash flow from operations, or a combination?

9 THE WITNESS: Free cash flow of operations.

10 THE COURT: All right.  So you are saying you are going

11 to reduce the capital structure sufficient so that you will

12 have a free cash flow that would finance future capital

13 operations, which right now doesn’t look like they have?

14 THE WITNESS: Exactly.

15 THE COURT: Just bear with me for a second.

16 (Pause)

17 THE COURT: What is your understanding of whether

18 depreciation and amortization are reductions – are included in

19 the operating expenses for which – which, if they are included,

20 which would reduce net revenues payable to the bondholders?

21 THE WITNESS: My understanding, and there is a

22 spreadsheet every month that we produce that’s a reconciliation

23 of the check we send to the trustee and the bondholders, and

24 the depreciation and amortization is not included in that

25 calculation.
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1 THE COURT: I understand that, but what is your

2 understanding of what is required under the terms of the

3 indenture?

4 THE WITNESS: That was my – well, that was my

5 understanding although I have to admit that I haven’t read the

6 indenture recently.  And that’s the way we have always done it,

7 and there hasn’t been any objection from any of the parties.

8 THE COURT: All right.  I am sorry, I interrupted Mr.

9 Conner at this time.  I guess you are up.

10 MR. CONNER: Would you pull up the interim report?  It

11 is number two, I believe.  Four, I am sorry, Chandra.

12 THE COURT: M-4.

13 MR. CONNER: And would you turn to page 62?

14 THE COURT: M-4?

15 MR. CONNER: Yes, M-4, Your Honor.

16 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

17 BY MR. CONNER: 

18 Q.  Mr. Young, maybe you can remember this from your

19 recollection.  You proposed a twenty-five percent rate increase

20 in the interim report.  What was the impact, the financial

21 impact on the average customer with regard to that rate

22 increase? 

23 A.  Do you mean how much per month? 

24 Q.  Yes. 

25 A.  I think it was around nine – eight – about nine
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1 dollars a month, or something like that, but that’s just on my

2 memory. 

3 Q.  Take a look at the exhibit, page 62.  Do you remember

4 –

5 MR. CONNER: Can I just hand him the report, Your

6 Honor?  I think it would be quicker.

7 THE COURT: The answer is you can let him look at it,

8 yeah.  I don’t want him to read it but you can let him look at

9 it and see if it refreshes his recollection, which I assume in

10 this case it will. 

11 A.  I think the average residential bill was going like

12 from thirty-seven something to forty-six something, which is

13 the nine dollars that I was talking about.

14 Q. Thank you.  Mr. Mays stated that the county didn’t

15 oppose your signatory authority, the change of signatory

16 authority to you.  Is that correct?

17 A. When I asked for it, they didn’t give it to me and we

18 needed to do research and file a motion with the court to get

19 it.

20 Q. Did they file briefs in opposition to our motion?

21 A. They did. 

22 Q. And were we prepared – were you prepared to testify in

23 court the day in Phoenix City?

24 A. I was.

25 Q. And was that when the county ultimately agreed to
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1 changing the signatory authority?

2 A. That’s correct.

3 Q. Although from a practical standpoint, who is in charge

4 as far as having the primary signatory authority on the

5 accounts today?

6 A. I am, and I can change access from any – to anybody

7 tomorrow if I chose to do that but – 

8 Q. At whose direction does Mr. Hager, Mr. Denard, and Mr.

9 Hager’s employee in county finance that has signatory authority

10 act in regard to those accounts?

11 A. My direction.

12 Q. Mr. Mays indicated – I believe it is Exhibit 102, if

13 you would pull that back up, M-102.  I think the correction of

14 the math on outside services, there was about two point five

15 million dollars approximately increase from 2010 to 2011;

16 correct? 

17 A. Are you talking about eleven point nine to fourteen

18 point four? 

19 Q. Yes, sir.  

20 A. That doesn’t sound like two point five to me.  It

21 looks more like four points – well, yeah, okay, two point –

22 okay.  Close enough. 

23 Q. Two point six, two point seven?  I think he said two

24 point five approximately. 

25 A. Close enough.
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1 Q. How much in attorney’s fees have you paid for the

2 county, county attorney’s fees this year?

3 THE COURT: Trust me, I understand the expenses

4 involved.  I understand what it is and those expenses are not

5 going to necessarily have any determinative basis upon what I

6 have got to decide today.

7 MR. CONNER: I understand that, Your Honor.  It was

8 just opened up on cross examination and I was going to ask the

9 question for the record.

10 THE COURT: All right.  

11 MR. MAYS: I object on relevancy grounds, Your Honor.

12 THE COURT: I think you opened that one up, Mr. Mays.

13 So it is overruled.

14 THE WITNESS: I mean, I don’t know the specific number

15 but it’s somewhere over a million and a half dollars or

16 something like that.  I don’t know the specific number.

17 BY MR. CONNER: 

18 Q. Okay.  Had you gone ahead and paid the allocated cost

19 that was reflected in the original allocation study that you

20 were presented by Mr. Hager, how much additional expenses

21 should have been reflected for this year?

22 A. Approximately three million dollars a year.

23 Q. Had that been factored into the operating expenses,

24 what would be the impact to the payment to the trustee in net

25 revenues?
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1 A. That would have come right off of what the trustee was

2 paid.

3 MR. CONNER: Your Honor, I have no further questions.

4 THE COURT: Mr. Mays.

5 RECROSS EXAMINATION

6 BY MR. MAYS: 

7 Q.  Well, you said it would have come right off what the

8 trustee is being paid but the fact that the county has not been

9 reimbursed that means that the county’s general fund – I mean,

10 those monies have come out of the general fund; haven’t they?

11 A.  They will. 

12 Q.  And that means that the county’s general fund has

13 been basically subsidizing these creditors who are only

14 entitled to the net proceeds of the sewer revenues? 

15 A.  And all along, I have been willing to pay that.  All

16 I needed to do was to get information to support the costs. 

17 Q.  Well, you know, you say you may not agree with the

18 full amount but you didn’t make any effort to pay the part you

19 did agree with; did you? 

20 A.  I didn’t even ask to pay a partial, and what brought

21 this to a head was the settlement agreement. 

22 Q.  In which you agreed that an amount was owed and that

23 you would pay it? 

24 A.  And I have always agreed that a certain amount needed

25 to be paid.  We just haven’t agreed on what it would be and, as
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1 part of the settlement agreement, to move that forward, I

2 agreed to the five point three million number. 

3 Q.  Okay.  But as of now, you have paid nothing? 

4 A.  That’s correct. 

5 MR. MAYS: Thank you, Your Honor.  That’s all I have.

6 THE COURT: Mr. Conner.

7 MR. CONNER: No further questions, Your Honor.

8 MR. LEMKE: Your Honor, if I may, I just wanted to

9 clarify on the record.  You asked if the net operating expenses

10 included capital expenditures, and it does not, and I can point

11 you to the indenture which is Exhibit M-10 if you want that –

12 THE COURT: No, I asked him – I knew what the answer

13 was.

14 MR. LEMKE: Okay.  All right.  

15 THE COURT: Any reason that Mr. Young may not be

16 excused at this time?

17 MR. MAYS: We are fine with him being excused, Your

18 Honor.

19 THE COURT: All right.  Mr. Young, thank you.  You are

20 excused.

21 THE WITNESS: Thank you, Judge.

22 MR. CHILDS: Your Honor, our next witness will be Mr.

23 Jeff Sewell.  We can either have a really short examination or

24 a bathroom break.

25 THE COURT: Well, I would take it that you would prefer
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
 
In re: ) 
 )   
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA,  )  Case No. 11-05736-TBB 
a political subdivision of the State of  ) 
Alabama, )  Chapter 9 

 )  
Debtor. ) 

 
SECOND PERIODIC STATUS REPORT 

CONCERNING THE SEWER RATEMAKING PROCESS 
 

Pursuant to the Interim Order on Motion to Lift or Condition the Automatic Stay Filed by 

Financial Guaranty Insurance Company [Docket No. 967] entered May 7, 2012 (the “Interim 

Order”), Jefferson County, Alabama (the “County”), the debtor in the above-captioned chapter 9 

case, respectfully submits this Second Periodic Status Report Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking 

Process (the “Status Report”).1 

1. The Second Public Hearing 

On July 24, 2012, at the Bessemer Courthouse, the Jefferson County Commission (the 

“Commission”) held the second of several scheduled public hearings regarding sewer rates.  The 

County published official notice of the hearing in several editions of the Birmingham News and 

by docket notice in this case, see Notice of Second Sewer Rate Hearing [Docket No. 1125], and 

the local press again provided news coverage in the week prior to the hearing.  Commissioner 

Sandra Little Brown, President Pro Tempore of the Commission, presided over the hearing in 

Commission President David Carrington’s absence.  Commissioners Bowman, Stephens and 

Knight were present and actively participated, as well. 

                                                 
1  The County’s First Periodic Status Report Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking Process [Docket No. 1070] 
was filed June 18, 2012  It is available free of charge at www.jeffcosewerhearings.org, under the “Documents” tab. 
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Following Commissioner Brown’s opening remarks, Eric Rothstein (a Principal of the 

Galardi Rothstein Group) testified.2  Mr. Rothstein provided an overview of his extensive 

experience in this field, see Tr. at 7:1-8:12, and then used several sample Jefferson County sewer 

bills as the starting point for a broader discussion of sewer utility capital financing and industry-

standard principles of utility ratemaking.  Id. at 13:4-15:12.3  Among other topics, Mr. Rothstein 

discussed the various options available for funding major capital projects of the scope required 

by the 1996 consent decree, including the declining availability of grants and an overview of 

typical bond indenture provisions.  Id. at 15:18-27:3. 

Mr. Rothstein then turned to Jefferson County’s situation specifically.  He discussed the 

historical development of the System, including how the “process of consolidation of a diverse 

set of different sewer systems of varying quality” has the current effect of “distort[ing] 

information on the balance sheet.”  Id. at 45:7-22.  Mr. Rothstein also discussed the System’s 

“extraordinary” amount of debt and “quite atypical” portfolio of debt instruments utilized.  Id. at 

48:1-8.  Among other metrics, he contrasted the amount of long-term indebtedness per customer 

of typical utilities (in the $1,100 to $2,000 range) to the amount of long-term indebtedness per 

customer in Jefferson County – which is more than $21,000.4  In this regard, Mr. Rothstein 

concurred with certain of the conclusions reached by John Young in his First Interim Receiver 

Report and his November 2011 trial testimony concerning the impossibility of raising rates to a 

                                                 
2  A complete transcript of the July 24, 2012 sewer rate hearing is attached hereto as Exhibit A.  The 
transcript and this report are also available free of charge at www.jeffcosewerhearings.org, under the “Documents” 
tab. 
3  Mr. Rothstein’s discussion of particular line items on sample sewer bills is best reviewed by reference to 
his accompanying PowerPoint slides, which the Commission and those in attendance at the hearing viewed on a 
projection screen.  A copy of Mr. Rothstein’s PowerPoint presentation is available free of charge at 
www.jeffcosewerhearings.org, under the “Documents” tab. 
4  The transcript of the hearing does not capture the $21,000 figure, but it is referenced on the PowerPoint 
slide projected on the screen during the hearing.  See supra note 3. 
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level high enough to repay $3.2 billion.5  Mr. Rothstein advised the Commission that “[i]t’s just 

not reasonable, appropriate, or . . . likely even possible for the County to increase rates to pay for 

the outstanding debt as it becomes due and payable, and to pay for the expenses of operating the 

system in compliance with applicable law.”  Tr. at 57:2-7. 

Next, Mr. Rothstein discussed how the Commission might approach one of the three 

constituent components of standard municipal utility revenue requirements – debt service – in 

light of the fact that full repayment of the County’s outstanding sewer indebtedness is not 

possible.6  His ideas in this regard include looking for guidance in “how private utilities are 

regulated,” such as the concept of disallowing certain imprudently incurred costs: 

Private utilities don’t have the same way of establishing their costs.  
They don’t add operating expenses and annual capital expenses 
and debt service and come up with a cash requirement that needs to 
be met through revenues, through rate revenues.  What they do is 
they look at operating expenses and they look at the amount of 
invested rate base, and calculate a return on that invested rate base; 
the concept being that those who’ve invested in the system are 
entitled to receive a return on their investment.  One of the 
fundamental princip[les] of that is the rate of return is earned on 
used and useful assets.7 

Mr. Rothstein noted that the Commission might look to this parallel regulatory scheme 

for guidance:  “We may want to ask ourselves, what would be the debt levels associated with a 

reasonable[,] prudently incurred cost [of building the System] as opposed to where the system is 

                                                 
5  Mr. Young’s First Interim Receiver Report and November 2011 trial testimony are available free of charge 
at www.jeffcosewerhearings.org, under the “Documents” tab. 
6  “A utility’s revenue requirement is the amount of revenue necessary to meet the utility’s costs of providing 
service.  In simplest terms, the revenue requirement is the sum of the following costs: (1) O&M expenses; plus 
(2) required capital expenditures; plus (3) debt service costs (required principal and interest payments and specified 
reserves).”  First Interim Receiver Report at 53. 
7  Tr. at 62:1-18 (emphasis added).  Cf. Union Springs Tel. Co. v. Ala. Pub. Serv. Comm’n, 437 So. 2d 485, 
486 (Ala. 1983) (“A regulated utility’s cost of service consists of two basic components: [1] a reasonable return on 
its property devoted to public service, [i.e.,] its cost of capital; and [2] its operating expenses, including taxes and 
depreciation.  The property upon which the Company is permitted to earn a specific rate of return is its statutory rate 
base.  Generally, the . . . rate base [is] the reasonable value of its property devoted to the public service, calculated 
by its original cost, less the accrued depreciation.”). 
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now[?]”  Tr. at 63:21-64:1.  See also id. at 63:14-21 (“Are there assets that are not really at the 

value that’s recorded in the fixed asset records? . . .  Are there assets [for which] the book value 

has been artificially inflated because of the graft and corruption that occurred[?]”). 

Finally, Mr. Rothstein discussed the concepts of reasonableness and non-discrimination, 

and how those concepts might apply in the context of Jefferson County’s unique situation.  After 

noting that “[t]here is not a bright line standard for reasonableness,” id. at 65:8-9; see also id. at 

65:10-12 (observing that “[t]here is not some place that we can look to . . . that says $10 per CCF 

is reasonable and $10.05 is not”), Mr. Rothstein outlined some criteria for assessing 

reasonableness and non-discrimination.  See, e.g., id. at 65:23-66:1 (“the same reasonable rates 

need to be applicable to everyone in the same class of customers”); id. at 66:5-7 (rates must be 

“generally applicable to everybody”); id. at 67:7-9 (“smooth, nondisruptive rate increases . . . 

that people can plan for, people can manage, people can understand”); id. at 67:9-12 (“Rate 

increases that don’t ask customers to pay for something that’s not being used or some costs that 

were not prudently incurred”); id. at 67:17-21 (“It doesn’t make sense to set rates that will only 

pay for operating expenses and debt service costs, but not provide the annual renewal and 

rehabilitation necessary to keep the system in good working order.”); id. at 68:1-4 (“[I]t doesn’t 

make sense to establish rates that deny customers access to a vitally needed service required to 

maintain public health.”). 

When Mr. Rothstein’s testimony concluded, the Commission heard from six members of 

the public about how sewer rates affect the community and how the Commission should proceed 

in its constitutional task.  Although the Commission invited each of the major sewer creditors to 

testify or otherwise submit their views on appropriate sewer rates as part of the public hearing 

process, see Notice of Invitations to Address the Jefferson County Commission at the Next Sewer 
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Rate Hearing [Docket No. 1090], each has declined.  See Response of Indenture Trustee and the 

Named Warrantholders and Insurers to Jefferson County’s Invitation to Address the Jefferson 

County Commission at the Next Sewer Rate Hearing [Docket No. 1131] (“[T]he Invitees do not 

intend to participate in the Debtor’s Sewer Rate Hearings.”).  The Commission’s invitation to the 

sewer creditors remains open. 

2. Final Public Hearing 

The Commission has scheduled what it plans as the final public hearing regarding sewer 

rates for August 20, 2012, at Samford University.  The County will announce the exact time and 

location of the hearing by publication and docket notice at least one week prior to the hearing. 

Once again, the Commission invites testimony, presentations and comments at the final 

hearing about, inter alia, (i) the costs of operating and maintaining the sewer system in a sound, 

responsible manner, including appropriate renewal and rehabilitation of existing infrastructure; 

(ii) elasticity and the probable outcomes (in terms of both revenue and public health) of various 

levels of rate adjustments; (iii) the advisability and feasibility of adopting the GASB 34 modified 

approach on a going-forward basis; (iv) the adverse impact on the revenue stream generated by 

the system absent appropriate levels of capital expenditures; (v) the advisability or necessity of a 

low income assistance program and the funding of such a program consistent with the 

requirements of Alabama law governing reasonableness and non-discriminatory rates; and (vi) 

creditor concerns.  This topic listing is illustrative rather than exhaustive and the order in which 

they are listed above does not convey their relative importance. 

The Commission continues to welcome information from any interested persons – 

including customers, ratepayers, taxpayers, members of the community, employees and creditors 

– about any topic pertaining to sewer system rates and charges.  It is important to note that the 
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Commission has determined to exercise its constitutional obligations in respect of sewer rates 

and charges on the basis of the testimony, evidence and public comments received during and in 

connection with these public sewer rate hearings. 

3. Next Steps 

After the final public sewer rate hearing, the Commission – in consultation with the 

County’s experts and sewer professionals – will fully consider the facts, opinions and comments 

gathered during the public hearing process.  Once a specific proposal has been formulated, the 

County will make it available to all interested parties, and the Commission will hold one or more 

public hearings to consider the proposal.  Although the timing may change, the County currently 

anticipates releasing a specific proposal in September 2012, and holding a final hearing on the 

proposal in October 2012. 

4. Conclusion 

The County will file its next Status Report on or before September 17, 2012, consistent 

with the Interim Order. 

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of August, 2012. 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Darby      

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
Patrick Darby 
Joseph B. Mays, Jr. 
Dylan Black 
J. Thomas Richie 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone:  (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com, jmays@babc.com, 
 dblack@babc.com, trichie@babc.com 

-and- 
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KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF & STERN LLP 
Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice) 
Lee R. Bogdanoff (pro hac vice) 
David M. Stern (pro hac vice) 
Robert J. Pfister (pro hac vice) 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone:  (310) 407-4000 
Facsimile:  (310) 407-9090 
Email:  kklee@ktbslaw.com, lbogdanoff@ktbslaw.com, 
 dstern@ktbslaw.com, rpfister@ktbslaw.com 

Counsel for Jefferson County, Alabama 
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
 
In re: ) 
 )   
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA,  )  Case No. 11-05736-TBB 
a political subdivision of the State of  ) 
Alabama, )  Chapter 9 

 )  
Debtor. ) 

 
NOTICE OF THIRD SEWER RATE HEARING 

 
Jefferson County, Alabama (the “County”), the debtor in the above-captioned chapter 9 

case, hereby advises that the notice attached hereto as Exhibit A was published in the August 11, 

2012, edition of the Alabama Messenger, has been posted in the County Courthouse, and will be 

advertised in several forthcoming editions of the Birmingham News. 

Respectfully submitted this 14th day of August, 2012. 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Darby      

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP  
Patrick Darby 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
Telephone:  (205) 521-8000 
Facsimile:  (205) 521-8500 
Email: pdarby@babc.com 

-and- 

KLEE, TUCHIN, BOGDANOFF & STERN LLP 
Kenneth N. Klee (pro hac vice) 
Lee R. Bogdanoff (pro hac vice) 
David M. Stern (pro hac vice) 
Robert J. Pfister (pro hac vice) 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone:  (310) 407-4000 
Facsimile:  (310) 407-9090 
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Email:  kklee@ktbslaw.com, lbogdanoff@ktbslaw.com, 
 dstern@ktbslaw.com, rpfister@ktbslaw.com 

Counsel for Jefferson County, Alabama 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

To Jefferson County Sewer System Ratepayers, Creditors and Other Interested Persons: 

Please take notice that the Jefferson County Commission (the “Commission”) will hold a public 
hearing (the “Hearing”) on Monday, August 20, 2012, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the John 
L. Carroll Moot Courtroom at the Cumberland School of Law at Samford University, 800 
Lakeshore Drive in Birmingham, Alabama.  The purpose of the Hearing is to receive testimony 
from invited witnesses and public comments from ratepayers, creditors and any other parties 
(collectively, “Interested Persons”) who are or may be affected by the Jefferson County Sanitary 
Sewer System (the “System”) on the question of what reasonable and nondiscriminatory rules 
and regulations fixing rates and charges for sewer service the Commission should consider 
adopting or amending.  All Interested Persons are invited to attend and comment. 

At the Hearing, the Commission intends to hear from one or more invited witnesses.  These 
witnesses will be given priority in order of presentation at the hearing.  Any Interested Person 
who wishes to speak at the Hearing must sign up on the sign-up sheet before the time the 
Hearing begins.  The sign-up sheet will be available in the County Manager’s Office in the 
Jefferson County Courthouse, Second Floor, Room 251, 716 Richard Arrington Jr. Boulevard 
North in Birmingham, Alabama during normal business hours until 3 p.m. on August 20, 2012, 
after which time the sign-up sheet will be available at the Moot Courtroom.  The Commission 
will limit Interested Persons’ time for commentary to no more than three (3) minutes.  The 
Commission also invites Interested Persons to submit in advance of the Hearing any written 
comments or material they want the Commission to consider in connection with the fixing of 
rates and charges for sewer service or the fixing of a rate structure.  All written submissions must 
be delivered to the County Manager’s Office before the Hearing begins.   

Among other topics, the Commission seeks information regarding the costs of operating and 
maintaining the System in a sound, responsible manner, including appropriate renewal and 
rehabilitation of existing infrastructure; the level of future capital expenditures required for 
compliance with applicable state and federal law; the financial burden of System rates on 
households and businesses in the community; and the propriety of current and potential 
alternative rate structures. The Hearing will be recorded contemporaneously and a transcribed 
record of the Hearing will be prepared for the Commission's use. 

This is the third of several hearings the Commission intends to hold on this important topic.  A 
subsequent hearing will be held at a date, time, and location to be determined and announced by 
the Commission to discuss and receive public comments about any proposals to adjust the rules 
and regulations affecting sewer rates by amending the Sewer Use/Pretreatment Ordinance dated 
May 11, 1982. 
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Public Hearing / Jefferson County Sewer Rates 1

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660
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Public Hearing / Jefferson County Sewer Rates 2

Freedom Court Reporting, Inc 877-373-3660

  1             COMMISSIONER CARRINGTON:  Good evening

  2   everyone.  We're here today for the third public

  3   hearing for us as a Commission to take testimony

  4   from an expert witness and comments from the

  5   public about sewer rates.  We have found this

  6   process to be very valuable, because -- both

  7   because the testimony we have heard from the

  8   invited witnesses and because of the citizen

  9   comments.

 10             We are glad you are here, and for those

 11   of you who have signed up to speak, we look

 12   forward to hearing your comments.  Before we

 13   begin tonight's hearing, I want to express the

 14   Commission's appreciation to Dean Carroll once

 15   again for agreeing to moderate the three

 16   hearings we have held on this important topic

 17   and especially for hosting us at the moot

 18   courtroom that bears his name here at Cumberland

 19   School of Law.  We are indebted to Dean Carroll

 20   for his service in this regard.  As he mentioned

 21   at the first public hearing meetings like this

 22   are the essence of democracy, and we are

 23   grateful for his participation in this process.
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  1   Thank you, Dean Carroll.

  2             DEAN CARROLL:  You're welcome.

  3             COMMISSIONER CARRINGTON:  I would like

  4   to remind everyone that there is no proposal on

  5   the table with regard to sewer rates.  The

  6   purpose of this public hearing, just like the

  7   previous two hearings, is for the Commission to

  8   receive information that will guide us when we

  9   do have a proposal on the table.

 10             When we began this process a couple of

 11   months ago, we knew that we were building toward

 12   the day when our discussions about sewer rates

 13   could become more specific.  We're not there

 14   yet, though.  That day will come in the next

 15   month or so.  For now, we are still focused on

 16   receiving information from our invited

 17   witnesses, or from our invited witness this

 18   evening, or from the public that you think we

 19   should consider.

 20             The format for tonight's public hearing

 21   will be similar to the format of our previous

 22   two meetings.  First, we will hear from Mr.

 23   Lance LeFleur, Director of the Alabama
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  1   Department of Environmental Management.  Mr.

  2   LeFleur oversees one of the agencies that

  3   regulates our sewer system, and we will hear

  4   from him tonight about the environmental laws

  5   that the County has to comply with, and some of

  6   the new regulations that the County will have to

  7   comply with in future, and his views about the

  8   costs associated with ensuring that the County

  9   remains in compliance with the law.  We are

 10   grateful to Mr. LeFleur for coming up here

 11   tonight from Montgomery to share his perspective

 12   with us.

 13             After Mr. LeFleur has finished, we will

 14   hear from many of you who have signed up to

 15   speak tonight.  The signup sheet was available

 16   before the hearing, including -- outside the

 17   door as you came in.  As with our previous

 18   meetings, in order to make sure we can hear from

 19   everyone, we need you to keep your comments to

 20   three minutes or less.  In addition to speaking

 21   at tonight's hearing, we welcome any written

 22   submissions you might care to make to the

 23   Commission.  Any time between now and September
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  1   1st, you are welcome to submit your written

  2   comments to the County Manager's office, Room

  3   251, in the County Courthouse, 716 Richard

  4   Arrington Boulevard North, or you can submit

  5   your comments on the website we have set up for

  6   these meetings, www.jeffcosewerhearings.org.

  7   There is a comment button for you to click if

  8   you would like to submit your comments in that

  9   way.

 10             Finally, on behalf of the entire

 11   Commission, I would like to express our

 12   appreciation for the public's participation in

 13   this process.  We realize that the topic of

 14   sewer rates is one of which the people -- which

 15   people can disagree.  That is completely

 16   appropriate, and as Dean Carroll said before,

 17   the discussion about that topic in meetings like

 18   this is very -- the very essence of the

 19   democratic process.  The purpose of this process

 20   has been to give you every opportunity to let us

 21   know what you think before we begin to

 22   deliberate about any concrete proposal.  We, as

 23   Commissioners will ultimately have a proposal to
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  1   vote on, and we will approach that vote, we will

  2   take with us all the information we have learned

  3   through these hearings.  We appreciate your

  4   input, and we thank you for taking the time to

  5   be with us here tonight.  Before I recognize and

  6   turn it over to Dean Carroll, I would like to

  7   introduce Commissioner Jimmy Stephens on my

  8   left, Commissioner Joe Knight on my right.

  9   Commissioner Bowman is out of town at a

 10   conference, and Commissioner Brown couldn't join

 11   us here this evening.  With that said, I'll turn

 12   the floor over to Dean Carroll.  Thank you, sir.

 13             DEAN CARROLL:  Commissioner Carrington,

 14   thank you, and let me add my welcome to all of

 15   you to the Cumberland School of Law here at

 16   Samford University.  This is the third of the

 17   three public hearings that we've had on this

 18   particular issue.  To echo something that

 19   Commissioner Carrington said, there is a website

 20   where all the testimony and exhibits from the

 21   previous hearings can be found.  It's

 22   www.jeffcosewerhearings.org.  There is a court

 23   reporter who will take down all the testimony,
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  1   so this really is a wonderful way to get this

  2   information out to the general public.

  3             It's my pleasure now to introduce our

  4   expert witness for this evening, and this

  5   follows the format of the others where we'll

  6   have some testimony from an expert witness

  7   followed by a public comment period.

  8             We're fortunate tonight to have the

  9   Director of the Alabama Department of

 10   Environmental Management, Lance LeFleur here.

 11   Mr. LeFleur holds a Bachelor of Science in

 12   Chemistry from Georgia Tech, an MBA in

 13   Management and Finance from Southern Methodist

 14   University, and he completed the Advanced

 15   Management Program at Harvard University

 16   Graduate School of Business.  His education

 17   includes extensive training in the field of

 18   chemistry, physics and mathematics, subjects

 19   which often left me cold in college and high

 20   school, so we're glad that you're here.  He

 21   provides tremendous guidance for the Alabama

 22   Department of Environmental Management.  Please

 23   join me in welcoming Lance LeFleur.
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  1             MR. LeFLEUR:  Thank you, Dean Carroll

  2   and thank you Commissioners for the opportunity

  3   to speak to you today.  As Dean Carroll

  4   mentioned, my name is Lance LeFleur, and I am

  5   the Director of the Alabama Department of

  6   Environ -- Environmental Management, which is

  7   referred to, by just about everyone, as ADEM.

  8            I've been asked to come before you as

  9   you consider potential adjustments to the sewer

 10   fees paid by rate payers at a time when your

 11   sanitary sewer system faces significant costs to

 12   pay for upgrades required to meet

 13   recently-revised ADEM permit conditions.

 14             By way of background, ADEM was created

 15   by the Legislature in 1982 and empowered to

 16   administer and enforce state and federal

 17   environmental laws in Alabama.

 18             Our mission is to responsibly adopt and

 19   fairly enforce environmental rules and

 20   regulations to protect and improve the quality

 21   of Alabama's environment and the health of all

 22   its citizens.  We also monitor environmental

 23   conditions in Alabama and recommend changes in
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  1   state law.  From time-to-time, we also revise

  2   regulations as-needed to respond to changing

  3   environmental conditions.  The exceptional group

  4   of men and women working for ADEM across this

  5   great State understand, appreciate and take

  6   extremely seriously the importance of our

  7   mission.

  8             One of ADEM's responsibilities is

  9   issuing the National Pollution Discharge

 10   Elimination, or NPDES, permits to water and

 11   wastewater systems in Alabama pursuant to the

 12   Federal Clean Water Act.  Although the Clean

 13   Water Act is a federal statute, it embraces the

 14   singularity -- the singular important concept of

 15   federalism by allowing states to assume primacy

 16   over permitting functions.

 17             Accordingly, in Alabama, ADEM and not

 18   the United States Environmental Protection

 19   Agency issues NPDES permits.  The Clean Water

 20   Act is a prescriptive statute when it comes to

 21   discharges of pollutants.  In other words, and

 22   this is something of an oversimplification,

 23   discharges are prohibited unless they are
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  1   expressly allowed by an NPDES permit.

  2             Therefore, without an NPDES permit, a

  3   wastewater utility cannot legally discharge

  4   treated wastewater.  ADEM has issued NPDES

  5   permits to each of the nine wastewater treatment

  6   plants that make up the Jefferson County sewer

  7   system.  These permits include specific and

  8   detailed requirements addressing discharge

  9   limits, monitoring, recordkeeping, and

 10   reporting, and notification.

 11             The requirements in the permits are

 12   mandatory.  The County must comply with all of

 13   them.  Noncompliance with any permit provision

 14   can have serious consequences, such as

 15   enforcement actions by ADEM, substantial

 16   monetary penalties, permit termination,

 17   suspension or modification, or denial of a

 18   permit renewal application.

 19             Indeed, NPDES violations can even

 20   result in criminal charges.  In light of these

 21   consequences, the resources spent by the County

 22   to comply with the NPDES permits are a wise and

 23   prudent investment.  As you know, many years
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  1   ago, noncompliance with Clean Water Act got the

  2   County into trouble.  Over the past 15 years,

  3   however, the County has done a good job with its

  4   compliance efforts.  More particularly, the

  5   professionals who operate the County sewer

  6   system have done an excellent job running the

  7   system.  The collaborative working relationship

  8   ADEM has with those professionals is, we

  9   believe, critical to the continued operation of

 10   the County's treatment plants in accordance with

 11   the applicable NPDES permits.  Needless to say,

 12   ADEM expects the cooperative spirit and

 13   dedicated efforts of the County personnel to

 14   continue.

 15             Unfortunately, operating and

 16   maintaining a wastewater system in compliance

 17   with law and with the conditions of an NPDES

 18   permit is not free.  Often permit holders must

 19   spend significant amounts of money to maintain

 20   or upgrade their systems so that the treatment

 21   plants can comply with the terms and conditions

 22   of their permits.  NPDES permits are not static.

 23   From time-to-time, ADEM evaluates and where
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  1   necessary, modifies them.  Usually changes are

  2   intended to improve Alabama's environment, and

  3   sometimes they're also required to meet tougher

  4   federal standards.

  5             The tougher requirements can be driven

  6   by a number of factors, such as the potential

  7   impact a particular substance or pollutant might

  8   have on the fish, plant life or other organisms

  9   in the waters into which permit-holders

 10   discharge.

 11             Regardless for the reason for

 12   modifications, when ADEM alters a permit, those

 13   changes are mandatory.  Usually when ADEM

 14   changes a permit, it gives the County and other

 15   permit-holders around the State, time to adjust

 16   their operations to meet new requirements.  This

 17   is particularly true when compliance, where

 18   required, new equipment or new processes or

 19   other capital investments, all of which we

 20   recognize cost money to comply with the new

 21   requirements.

 22             The challenges created and burdens

 23   imposed by NPDES permit modification are
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  1   certainly illustrated by the renewal permits

  2   ADEM anticipates issuing in the near future for

  3   two of the County's treatment plants.  These

  4   permits will contain stricter limitations on the

  5   amount of total phosphorous or TP present in the

  6   treated wastewater discharge by these two

  7   plants.  Why TP, and why not?

  8             Let me start with the first part; why

  9   TP.  I know you don't want a science lesson, but

 10   I believe it's important to understand the

 11   background of the new permits, like so many

 12   nationally occurring elements, phosphorous is

 13   neither inherently good, nor intrinsic --

 14   intrinsically bad.  It's all a question of

 15   amount and concentration.  A small amount of

 16   phosphorous is integral to healthy plant and

 17   animal growth.  A larger amount, on the other

 18   hand, can overstimulate algae and aquatic plant

 19   growth.  There is only a limited amount of

 20   oxygen available in a river environment, and if

 21   all the oxygen goes to algae and plants, other

 22   vegetation and other aquatic life dies.

 23             So one of the keys to healthy river eco
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  1   -- to a healthy river eco system is achieving

  2   and maintaining a proper TP balance.

  3             Under the Clean Water Act regulatory

  4   agencies, like ADEM, must identify rivers where

  5   too much of a particular pollutant exist.  Such

  6   a river is called an impaired water, and ADEM

  7   must develop a total maximum daily load or TMDL

  8   for that river.  A TMDL is a way of expressing

  9   how much of a particular pollutant can exist in

 10   a river while still allowing that river to meet

 11   water quality standards.

 12             TMDL's cover an entire river, but those

 13   river-wide levels are achieved through discharge

 14   limitations in individual NPDES permits.  The

 15   theory is that by controlling what people put

 16   into a river, we can effectively control the

 17   overall health of the river.

 18             Of course in practice, it is neither

 19   simple nor as clean cut as that sounds.

 20   Developing TMDL's is complicated and in many

 21   instances controversial.  Among the questions,

 22   agencies like ADEM and EPA struggle with are;

 23   are we unfairly targeting NPDES permit-holders
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  1   when other sources may actually contribute more

  2   of the problem pollutant.  Do we really have

  3   sufficient scientific data to support our

  4   conclusions about the health of the river?  Do

  5   the often infinitesimal reductions in a

  6   particular pollutant truly benefit the river's

  7   health, particularly when the cost of achieving

  8   those reductions is so high.

  9             While ADEM has tremendous respect for

 10   the accomplishments and expertise of the EPA,

 11   there are times when we question the wisdom of

 12   its decisions, such interagency disagreements

 13   are, we believe, healthy and wholly consistent

 14   with our obligations as an agency of the State

 15   of Alabama, as well as with the robust

 16   federalism embodied in the Clean Water Act and

 17   in our system of government.

 18             For Jefferson County, the challenge

 19   today and in coming years is that the two

 20   treatment plants we are discussing discharge

 21   into the Cahaba River.  ADEM has concluded that

 22   the Cahaba River is impaired with regard to TP.

 23   Consistent with the procedure I described above,
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  1   ADEM in conjunction with EPA has, therefore,

  2   developed a TMDL for TP in the Cahaba River and

  3   begun issuing new NPDES permits designed to

  4   reduce overall TP in the river to a level

  5   acceptable to the EPA.  I'm not here to defend

  6   or dispute the EPA TP target, but to explain

  7   that once EPA made the threshold water quality

  8   target decision, a process began that has

  9   profound and far-reaching implications for the

 10   citizens of Jefferson County.

 11             What ADEM has done is to develop a TMDL

 12   that permits the new, more stringent TP target

 13   to be faced in the NPDES permits over the

 14   maximum time period available.  Gradually

 15   becoming stricter and stricter and presumably

 16   thereby allowing the County and other

 17   dischargers the time necessary to gradually

 18   modify processes and technology to meet the

 19   final target.  Meeting the EPA's new TP target

 20   will not be easy nor will it be cheap.

 21             It is my understanding, based on

 22   information provided by the County's Department

 23   of Environmental Services, that the County will
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  1   have to make an estimated investment of more

  2   than 150 million dollars in capital and

  3   operating expenses to meet the new permit

  4   requirements.  We recognize that significant

  5   outlays will be required for the system to

  6   operate in accordance with current law and

  7   permit requirements.  In the future, the

  8   Jefferson County sewer system can anticipate

  9   that significant additional expenditures will be

 10   necessary to ensure compliance with the

 11   increasingly stringent requirements of NPDES

 12   permits.  The Commission, likewise, can

 13   anticipate that funding of those requirement --

 14   required expenditures will be necessary.

 15            Jefferson County is not alone.

 16   Wastewater systems throughout the State and the

 17   nation are facing the challenge of increased

 18   expenditures necessary to ensure legal

 19   compliance.  Many systems are making difficult

 20   decisions about raising rates in these difficult

 21   economic times.  Nonetheless meeting the terms

 22   and conditions of NPDES permits is required

 23   under the Federal Clean Water Act.  Failure to
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  1   comply carries significant adverse financial

  2   consequences and possible loss of local control.

  3             Given the federal requirements in the

  4   Clean Water Act, ADEM considers its mandatory

  5   regulatory requirements to be reasonable.  User

  6   rates that allow a municipal wastewater utility

  7   to comply with the law would, by extension,

  8   likewise have to be considered reasonable.

  9             In closing, as the Commission considers

 10   various possible adjustments to sewer rates, I

 11   urge it to take into account the cost to comply

 12   with environmental laws both now and in the

 13   future and to put in place a mechanism that will

 14   allow the County to pay for these increasing

 15   costs.  Thank you.

 16             DEAN CARROLL:  The format of the

 17   previous hearings is the one that we'll follow,

 18   which is anyone who wished to give public

 19   comment was required to sign up in advance of

 20   the hearing.  We have no one who has signed up

 21   to give public comment at this hearing.  Unless

 22   I'm wrong, is there anybody in the audience that

 23   signed up?
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  1             Well, that means that this afternoon --

  2   this evening's proceeding is at an end.  I would

  3   like to thank the Commissioners for, again,

  4   allowing this process to go forward.  Thank all

  5   of you for coming, and we'll see you around.

  6   Tour the Samford Campus while you're here.

  7   Thank you.

  8             (END OF HEARING.)
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Section 1

Introduction
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GLC’s clients

• GLC represents multiple Jefferson County Sewer Warrant Holders who collectively own over $700 million of sewer 
system debt

• These holdings account for more than 20% of all of Jefferson County’s outstanding sewer system debt

• This presentation is submitted in response to the express invitation of the Jefferson County Commission

• Notwithstanding anything in this presentation, we believe that Jefferson County (the “County”) is obligated to set 
sewer fees by the existing formula established in the sewer warrant indenture   

• Nevertheless, we welcome the opportunity to present commentary on sewer costs and fees, the relative burden on 
residents and on the state of the municipal finance market
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4GLC Advisors & Co.

Overview

• Generally, sewer fees are increasing across the country and sewer fees for systems subject to EPA consent decrees 
are rising at higher rates than the national average

– Increases in sewer fees contained in the September 14, 2011 proposed settlement (the “Proposed 2011 
Settlement”) that was approved by the County Commission are similar to the average projected increases of 
comparable sewer systems operating under EPA consent decrees

• Sewer fees ultimately are a function of how much revenue is required to cover the costs to build, finance and 
operate the sewer system

• Most sewer costs are “fixed,” which means that sewer fees per user are heavily dependent on the number of users

• The County’s low number of sewer customers relative to the size of its system has the direct impact of increasing 
individual sewer bills
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Overview (cont’d)

• Easiest way to bring down overall costs is to bring down interest cost

– Similar to refinancing a home mortgage with lower rates

• Further, if a government utility services corporation (“GUSC”) and a State moral obligation pledge were 
implemented, the interest rates achievable would be even lower

– Proposed 2011 Settlement failed in large part because the State of Alabama did not enact legislation 
transferring the sewer system to a GUSC and providing a State moral obligation pledge 

• Fortunately, interest rates are currently near historic lows

• We believe the County has an opportunity to close a refinancing with many of the benefits of the Proposed 2011 
Settlement and take advantage of today’s lower interest rate environment
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7GLC Advisors & Co.

Municipal financings are up significantly year-over-year

Sources: Thompson Reuters, www.bondbuyer.com
Note:
(1)  James Ramage, “Refundings Are Main Factor in 63% Increase in Issuance,” The Bond Buyer, June 29, 2012.

• Total municipal bond issuance increased 63% through the first 6 months of 2012 compared to the first 6 months 
of 20111

– Issuance totaled $191 billion on 6,826 deals through the first 6 months of 2012 compared to $117 billion on 
4,859 deals through the first 6 months of 2011

• Municipal refinancing issuances are up 137% through the first 6 months of 2012 compared to the first 6 months 
of 20111

– Refinancing issuance totaled approximately $83 billion on 3,401 deals through the first 6 months of 2012 
compared to $35 billion on 1,495 deals through the first 6 months of 2011

• 30-year MMD, the benchmark for municipal financings, is currently 3.01%

– Represents a reduction of ~0.65% since Proposed 2011 Settlement was approved

• Like homeowners and businesses, municipalities are refinancing their debt at a record pace to lock-in lower rates

Many municipalities are taking advantage of the current low interest rate environment
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Section 2

Sewer Fee Analysis
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GLC Advisors & Co. 9

Sewer systems comparable to Jefferson County

• EPA consent decrees are often issued as a result of overflows of untreated sanitary sewage and storm water into 
rivers and other bodies of water1

• These sewer systems generally have the following characteristics1

—Capacity and overflow problems

—Historical underinvestment

— Aging infrastructure 

• Generally, substantial investments are or have been required to improve sewer systems and comply with EPA 
consent decrees1

• As of July 9, 2012, there were 31 sewer systems operating with EPA consent decrees2

— 29 sewer systems were utilized in GLC’s analysis

— Jeffersonville, IN and Youngstown, OH were excluded from GLC’s analysis due to lack of publicly available 
financial information

Sewer systems operating under EPA consent decrees are the most relevant comparables to 
the County’s sewer system

Notes:
(1) As per Eric Rothstein testimony at Jefferson County Sewer Public Hearing on July 24, 2012.
(2) As per EPA website: http://cfpub.epa.gov/compliance/cases/index.cfm.
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Section 2a

Utilization
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GLC Advisors & Co. 11

Sewer system costs

• Sewer fees are ultimately a function of how much revenue is required to cover the costs to build, finance and 
operate the sewer system

• Big systems, like Jefferson County’s sewer system, require significant capital to build and operate

— Significant portion of these costs are “fixed”

— As a result, sewer fees are heavily impacted by the number of users

Sewer system costs are primarily composed of operating costs and interest expense
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Size of sewer system

Jefferson County is the seventh largest sewer system among this peer group

Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
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GLC Advisors & Co. 13

Customer base

However, Jefferson County ranks only 17th in terms of number of customers…

• Jefferson County’s sewer system is adversely impacted by lack of mandatory hook-ups

— Approximately 60% of EPA consent decree peers have mandatory hook-up requirements1

Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
(1)  20 out of the 29 EPA consent decree peers provide information regarding mandatory hook-up requirements. 12 out of the 20 have mandatory hook-up requirements.
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GLC Advisors & Co. 14

Sewer system utilization

…which results in the second lowest number of customers per mile…
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Operating expenses per customer

…requiring the operating burden of the system to be paid by a smaller number of users

Resulting in Jefferson County having the fourth highest operating expense per customer, even though 
Alabama law allows the County to require new construction in the service area to hook up to the sewer 

system1
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Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
(1)  As per Ala. Code 11-3-11(a)(15).
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Section 2b

Sewer and Property Tax Burden on Residents
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Sewer fees

Jefferson County’s sewer fees as a percentage of median income are near the average of its 
peers
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Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
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18

Property tax

However, Jefferson County’s property tax as a percentage of median income is one of the 
lowest among its peers

Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
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Local cost burden

• By this measure, Jefferson County is one of the lowest among its peers
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Average: 5.3%

N/A

Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.

Combining sewer fees and property taxes provides a proxy of the local cost burden on a 
municipal population
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Section 2c

Sewer Fee Increases
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Comparable Average: 7.7%

21

Sewer fee increases – 2013

Sewer fees are increasing in virtually every peer jurisdiction

Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
(1)  Survey results for 2013 are based on 143 responses from NACWA members; 91 provided numeric estimates.

Approved Sewer Fee Increase

Proposed Sewer Fee Increase

National Association of Clean Water Agencies (“NACWA”) 2011 Service Charge Index 
Survey (“2011 Survey”) estimates sewer fees will increase by 5.6% nationwide in 20131
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Comparable Average: 8.2%
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Comparable Average: 8.4%

22

Sewer fee increases – 2014 & 2015

Approved Sewer Fee Increase

Proposed Sewer Fee Increase

Approved Sewer Fee Increase

Proposed Sewer Fee Increase

Note: See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
(1) Survey results for 2014 are based on 129 responses from NACWA members; 73 provided numeric estimates. Survey results for 2015 are based on 130 responses from NACWA members; 66 provided numeric estimates.

Sewer fee increases for peers are expected to average 8.4% in 2014 and 8.2% in 2015

NACWA 2011 Survey estimates average increases nationwide of 6.1% in 2014 and 5.0% in 
20151
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Section 2d

Additional Sources of Funding
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Sources of revenue in addition to sewer fees

• Sewer fees for Jefferson County currently represent 96% of total funding2

• By comparison, EPA consent decree peers generate 93% of revenue from sewer fees2

– These peers generate additional revenue from other sources

• Special Master’s Report outlines sources of revenue in addition to sewer fees that may be generated through

– Clean Water Charges – for septic system owners

– Revenue Enhancements – 12 areas outlined as opportunities

24

It is believed that the Jefferson County sewer system could generate an additional $28-33 
million1 in revenue per year

Notes:
(1) As per “Report of the Special Master – Assessment of the Jefferson County Environmental Services Department” dated January 20, 2009 (“Special Master’s Report”).
(2) See Appendix A, pages 28-29 for detailed data, source information and corresponding footnotes.
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Conclusion

• Sewer systems operating under EPA consent decrees typically have overflow problems, have historically 
underinvested and have aging infrastructures, which require expenditures to remedy

– Costs to comply with EPA consent decrees must be covered

• Jefferson County’s sewer system has fewer customers, relative to its size, to support the cost of the system

– Mandatory hook-up would ease this burden

• Jefferson County’s sewer fees as a % of median household income are comparable to other EPA consent decree 
peers

– Increases in sewer fees contained in the Proposed 2011 Settlement that was approved by the County 
Commission are similar to the average projected increases of comparable sewer systems operating under EPA 
consent decrees

• Jefferson County residents pay lower property taxes compared to other EPA consent decree peers

– Combination of sewer fees and property taxes as a % of median household income provides a proxy of the 
local cost burden for a municipal population

– County’s population carries one of the lowest combined sewer fees plus property tax burden in its peer group

25
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Conclusion (cont’d)

• Jefferson County’s sewer system should explore additional sources of funding – other than just sewer fee increases

– Specific ideas were outlined in the Special Master’s Report1

– Would help minimize future sewer fee increases

• Sewer fees are increasing in EPA consent decree jurisdictions and also the broader marketplace

– Our clients support the creation of a Low-Income Assistance Program to ensure that customers who need 
help, get it

• Interest rates are at historic lows

• Refinancing the Sewer Warrants now and taking advantage of today’s interest rates will help keep sewer fee 
increases to a minimum

26

Note:
(1) As per “Report of the Special Master – Assessment of the Jefferson County Environmental Services Department” dated January 20, 2009.
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Appendix A

Detailed Sewer Fee Analysis
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EPA consent decree sewer systems

Miles of 

Sewer Pipe

Number of 

Customers

Customers 

/ Mile

Operating 

Expenses 

Per 

Customer 

(1)

Estimated 

Annual 

Sewer Bill 

@ 6 Ccf (2)

Median 

Income (3)

Median 

Property 

Taxes (4)

Estimated 

Annual 

Sewer Bill 

as % of 

Median 

Income 

Property 

Tax as % of 

Median 

Income 

2013 Rate 

Increase

2014 Rate 

Increase

2015 Rate 

Increase

Sewer 

Fees as a 

% of Total 

Sewer 

System 

Revenues

Akron, OH 649 78,985 122 $298 $372 $34,359 $2,021 1.1% 5.9% 9.0%

Atlanta, GA (5) 2,259 120,000 53 920 45,171 2,633 2.0% 5.8% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Baltimore, MD 1,400 440,215 314 310 39,386 2,139 0.8% 5.4%

Baton Rouge, LA 1,781 450,000 253 93 281 36,964 488 0.8% 1.3% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 60.6%

Chicago, IL 4,400 430,920 98 264 498 46,877 3,437 1.1% 7.3% 19.0% 20.0% 20.0% 97.1%

Cincinnati & Hamilton, OH (6) 3,000 200,000 67 602 593 48,234 2,114 1.2% 4.4% 8.0% 10.0% 98.5%

Dekalb, GA  (7) 2,400 288,352 120 507 51,349 1,901 1.0% 3.7% 11.0% 11.0%

District of Columbia (8) 1,800 125,653 70 324 58,526 1,778 0.6% 3.0% 6.5% 5.0% 6.5%

Hampton Roads, VA (9) 528 457,000 866 289 237 60,445 1,981 0.4% 3.3% 8.0% 8.0% 8.0% 97.9%

Independence, MO 578 44,078 76 225 43,580 1,500 0.5% 3.4% 5.9% 15.6%

Indianapolis, IN 3,000 226,186 75 285 43,088 1,374 0.7% 3.2% 10.8%

Kansas City, MO 2,200 153,466 70 331 346 44,113 1,500 0.8% 3.4% 94.9%

Knoxville, TN 1,320 68,744 52 417 644 32,756 1,028 2.0% 3.1% 12.3%

Lexington, KY (10) 1,400 123,043 88 282 47,469 1,338 0.6% 2.8%

Louisville & Jefferson Co., KY (11)(12) 3,200 230,240 72 334 419 45,352 1,254 0.9% 2.8% 6.5% 6.0% 5.5% 94.7%

($ US)

City / County

Sources: City or county sewer water authority annual reports and websites, taxfoundation.org and US Census Bureau website 

Notes:

(1) Operating expenses exclude depreciation and amortization.

(2) Calculated assuming 6 Ccf water use per month. 

(3) Median household income as per US Census Bureau, 2006-2010 data. 

(4) Source: taxfoundation.org.  Average of median property taxes paid from 2005-2009.  Property taxes are reported by county; utilized the county in which each respective city or municipality is located.

(5) Atlanta sewer system miles of pipe from 2009 annual report. 

(6) Hamilton County median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  Cincinnati & Hamilton Metropolitan Sewer District serves the entire county of Hamilton.  

(7) Estimated sewer bill assumes 3/4 inch water meter.  Larger water meters have more expensive monthly base charges.  3/4 inch water meter is the smallest available billing rate on the

city / county statement of waste water rates.  

(8) Estimated sewer bill assumes 50% of combined water and sewer fees.   

(9) Hampton Roads is comprised of 8 counties.  Median household income and owner-occupied home value is the average of the 8 counties in Hampton Roads.    

(10) Lexington-Fayette Urban County median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  Number of households in Lexington-Fayette Urban County used as a proxy for the number of

customers, as households are required to connect to the sewer system.   

(11) Jefferson County, KY median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  Louisville is located in Jefferson County, KY, the entirety of which is served by the waste water system. 

(12) Jefferson County, KY residential sewer water use estimated as 85% of actual metered water use.  
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EPA consent decree sewer systems (cont’d)

Miles of 

Sewer Pipe

Number of 

Customers

Customers 

/ Mile

Operating 

Expenses 

Per 

Customer 

(1)

Estimated 

Annual 

Sewer Bill 

@ 6 Ccf (2)

Median 

Income (3)

Median 

Property 

Taxes (4)

Estimated 

Annual 

Sewer Bill 

as % of 

Median 

Income 

Property 

Tax as % of 

Median 

Income 

2013 Rate 

Increase

2014 Rate 

Increase

2015 Rate 

Increase

Sewer 

Fees as a 

% of Total 

Sewer 

System 

Revenues

Memphis, TN 2,400 259,416 108 145 152 36,473 1,748 0.4% 4.8% 0.0%

Miami-Dade, FL (13) 6,300 339,927 54 524 175 43,605 2,600 0.4% 6.0%

Mobile, AL (14) 1,420 81,889 58 370 37,056 463 1.0% 1.2% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0%

Nashville & Davidson Co., TN (14)(15) 3,051 189,890 62 319 45,668 1,495 0.7% 3.3%

Northeast Ohio, OH (16) 300 323,567 1,079 279 357 43,603 2,473 0.8% 5.7% 12.0% 12.0% 12.0% 95.2%

Northern Kentucky, KY (17) 1,600 100,000 63 348 482 53,213 1,391 0.9% 2.6% 14.9% 93.3%

Puerto Rico 5,325 759,167 143 195 18,862 1.0% 4.5% 4.5%

Revere, MA (18) 80 20,000 250 802 49,759 2,879 1.6% 5.8%

San Diego, CA (19) 3,146 250,000 79 794 443 63,069 2,742 0.7% 4.3% 98.9%

Scranton, PA 597 44,185 74 240 511 35,606 1,856 1.4% 5.2% 99.6%

South Bend, IN  (14) 650 38,455 59 325 445 34,761 1,307 1.3% 3.8% 9.0% 96.2%

St. Louis, MO 9,843 414,912 42 428 282 33,652 2,059 0.8% 6.1% 12.7% 13.4% 13.2% 87.5%

Toledo, OH   (14) 960 118,276 123 285 408 34,260 1,888 1.2% 5.5% 3.0% 3.0% 91.9%

Williamsport, PA  (14) 123 19,000 154 211 571 27,138 1,765 2.1% 6.5% 0.0% 94.0%

Jefferson County, AL (20)(21) 3,137 144,306 46 $447 $453 $45,244 $646 1.0% 1.4% 96.2%

($ US)

City / County

Sources: City or county sewer water authority annual reports and websites, taxfoundation.org and US Census Bureau website 

Notes:

(1-4) See previous page.

(13) Miami-Dade County, FL median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  

(14) Estimated sewer bill assumes 5/8 inch water meter.  Larger water meters have more expensive monthly base charges.  5/8 inch water meter is the smallest available billing rate on the

city / county statement of waste water rates.        

(15) Davidson County, TN median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  

(16) Cuyahoga County median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  Standard rate for Subdistrict 1 (Cleveland) used.     

(17) Kenton County, KY median household income and owner-occupied home value used.  Northern Kentucky refers to Sanitation District No. 1, which includes the 3 most northern counties in 

Kentucky (Boone, Kenton, and Campbell), of which Kenton is the largest by population.

(18) Number of households in Revere used as a proxy for the the number of customers, as households are required to connect to the sewer system.   

(19) San Diego County, CA median household income and owner-occupied home value used.   

(20) Jefferson County, AL miles of sewer pipe, number of customers and average annual sewer bill as per the Receiver's First Interim Report dated June 14, 2011.

(21) Jefferson County, AL sewer use is calculated as 85% of the metered water use. 
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Appendix B

Opportunities for Legislative Action
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Mandatory hook-ups

• Since most of the cost of having a sewer system is the cost to build it, the more people who use the sewer system, 
the cheaper it is for everybody

• Numerous municipalities in Alabama require mandatory connection to sewer systems

— Prattville, Mobile, Guntersville, Ozark, Madison, Opelika and Wetumpka1

• Alabama courts have also long recognized that the authority to enforce mandatory hook-up requirements is vital to 
the establishment of an efficient sewer system1

• It is in the County’s control to require mandatory hook-up for new construction within proximity to the sewer line2

Mandatory hook-ups would reduce the burden paid by rate payers by increasing the number 
of customers

Notes:
(1) Receiver’s First Interim Report on Finances, Operations, and Rates of the Jefferson County Sewer System dated June 14, 2011.
(2) As per Ala. Code section 11-3-11(a)(15).

31
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Government utility services corporation

• GUSCs are being used in Bessemer, Greenville and Moody

• Implementation of GUSC would increase investors’ confidence that the County’s debt service obligations would be 
honored

— Reduces credit risk and associated interest cost

—Which translates into lower sewer fee increases

A GUSC is a public corporation set up to own and operate the utility

32
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Moral obligation pledge1

• The legislature makes a moral obligation pledge to appropriate funds as necessary to prevent a future default, 
however, the State would not be legally obligated to make up any shortfalls

• This pledge would lower the credit risk and therefore would lower the rate investors require

—Which translates into lower sewer fee increases

• Recent examples include

— In 1999, Alabama authorized $55,000,000 in moral obligation bonds for Y2K expenditures2

— State of Virginia provided moral obligation pledge to Virginia Resources Authority, a group that provides 
innovative, cost-effective and sustainable financial solutions to build vibrant and healthy Virginia communities3

— State of Vermont provided moral obligation pledge to the Vermont Municipal Bond Bank, a state agency that 
helps other municipalities access capital4

Pledge by the State of Alabama to stand behind the new debt

Notes:
(1) As per the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, the term “moral obligation bond” refers to a bond, usually issued by a state or agency, that is secured by a non-binding covenant that any amount 

necessary to make up any deficiency in pledged revenues available for debt service will be included in the budget recommendation made to the state legislature or other legislative body, which may 
appropriate moneys to make up the shortfall.  The legislature or other legislative body, however, is not legally obligated to make such an appropriation. Unlike a general obligation pledge, the moral 
obligation bond does not require voter approval and does not have the state’s official pledge of its full faith and credit.

(2) As per Act 99-198. As issued, the bonds were partially secured by pledge of TVA revenues, with a moral obligation pledge to make up any deficiencies.
(3) Kyle Glazier, “Deals from 2 Virginia Authorities Total $200M-Plus,” The Bond Buyer, July 10, 2012.
(4) Paul Burton, “Vermont Bond Bank Refinances Debt, Saves $6 Million,” The Bond Buyer, December 27, 2011.

33
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Reservation of rights

GLC'S CLIENTS RESERVE ALL THEIR RIGHTS.  BY SUBMITTING THIS PRESENTATION, THEY DO NOT AGREE 
THAT THE PROCEDURE CONTEMPLATED BY THE COUNTY IS APPROPRIATE.  NO ESTOPPEL OR WAIVER IS 
CREATED HEREBY.
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Contact information

J. Soren Reynertson

Managing General Partner

805 Third Avenue

20th Floor

New York, NY 10022

212-542-4540

www.glca.com
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VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Mr. Tony Petelos 
Jefferson County Manager 
Room 251 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
'716 Richard Arrington .Jr. Blvd. North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
.Jeff Sewell, Esq. 
Jefferson County Attorney 
Room 214 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
716 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Patrick Darby, Esq. 
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP 
One Federal Place 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 

David E, Lemko 
Wallar umsden Dortch & Davis, t..LP 
615.850,8655 dicect 
dfNld.lernke(fwal!erluw,com 

August 31, 2012 

Re: Jefferson County, Alabama Public Sewer Rate Hearings 

Gentlemen: 

As you know, on June 22, 2012, MI'. Petelos, in his capacity as Chief Executive Officer of 
,Jefferson County (the "County"), sent letters to the Indenture Trustee and cmtain of the sewer 
WUl'ranUloldeI's and insurers (collectively, the "Invitees") inviting them to appear and be heard 
on July 24 at the second of three announced public hearings to be held by the County 
Commission regarding sewer rates (the "County's Invitation"). Mr. Petelos stated that the 
purpose of the County's Invitation was "to hear whatever information [the Invitees] would like 
[the Commission] to consider as [it) undertakers) this important process." While reserving all 
their .rights, the Indenture Trustee and the Invitees responded to the County's Invitation by 
reiterating their position that the County is both obligated and able to raise rates to a level 
sufficient to pay all of the County's sewer obligations in full. 'TIle Invitees have made this 
position clear in no less than three separate comt proceedings over Ule last four years. The 
Indenture Trustee also reminded the County of (and listed) at least seven reports prepared by 
the County's consultant's, the Special Masters, and the Receiver advising the County of the need 
and ability to raise its sewer rates. 

9096926.2 
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We assumed the Commission would consider all relevant, reliable information already in 
its possession or otherwise provided to them regardless of the forum in which it was provided; 
this includes the information referenced in the Invitation Response. Indeed, the l'eferenced 
reports are in the County's possession, and have becn created by the County's own consultants 
or Court appointed officials. However, based on statements made by the County since the filing 
of its First Periodic Status Report Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking Process, it is unclear 
whether the Commission intends to consider any information that is not separately provided as 
part of the purported "record" in the "public hearing process." Although such an approach is not 
supportable as a matter of law, in accordance \vith the directions contained on the website 
established for the public hearings, this letter, together with the reports, documents, and other 
information referenced hercin, is being submitted to be included in the "record" of the public 
"hearings." This written submission is being provided, however, ';'lith full reservation of' all of 
the Invitees' rights under the Indenture and applicable law, including all of their rights to seek 
relief from the Bankruptcy Court or in state court at any time with respect to the Commission's 
failure to set sewer rates adequate to meet the County's obligatious. Without limiting the 
foregoing rescrvation of rights, the following is being submilted for the COlllmission's 
consideration: 

(a) the Indenture (which includes the "Rate Covenant" at 8eetlon12.5); 

(b) the Invitation Response; 

(c) the follo\ving reports: (i) the Red Oak Consulting Final Technical Report for the 
Jefferson County Environmental Services Department dated Jannary 31, 2007; (ii) the Raftelis 
Financial Consultants, Inc., Jefferson Couuty Commission Comprehensive Wastewater Cost of 
Service and Rate Study Report dated February 3, 2010; (iii) the BE & K Engineering Company 
2003 l:"inaJ Report; (Iv) the Paul B. Krebs & Associates, Inc., Analysis of Sources of Revenue for 
the Jefferson County Environmental Services Department dated March 31, 2002; (v) the Paul B. 
Krebs & Associates, Inc., Report to the Commission of Jefferson County dated November 5, 
2002; (vi) the Paul B. Krebs & Associates, Inc., Draft Report of Analysis of Sources of Revenue 
for the Jefferson County Environmental 8ervices Department dated Marcb 13, 2003; (vii) the 
Raftelis Financial Consultants, Inc., 2008 draft report; (viii) the Report of the Special Master's 
Assessment of thc Jefferson County Environmental Services Department dated January 20, 
2009 (Trial Exhibit M.3 to the November 2011 stay hearing, Doc. No. 257); and (ix) the 
Receiver's First Interim Report on Finances, Operations, and Rates of the Jefferson County 
Sewer System filed in State Court Action CV-2009-02318 dated June 14, 2011 (Trial Exhibit M.4 
to the November 2011 stay hearing, Doc. No. 257); 

(d) the enclosed copy of the County Resolution, dated as of December 16, 2008, 
whereby the Commission suspended the Rate Adjustment Resolution so the Commission could 
"act directly on System rates after consulting with and considering the recommendations of the 
Special Masters and the County's consultants", 

(e) the enclosed chart descrihing the consultants', Special Masters', and Receiver's 
rate setting recommendations betv{cen ~002 and 2011, as compared to the County's actual rates 
during that period; 
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(f) the enclosed Memorandum Opinion of United States District Judge David 
Proctor, dated June 12, 2009, in the case styled: TIle Bank of New York Mellon, st al., v. 
Jeffel'son County, Alabama, Civil Action No. 2:09-CV-01702-RDP, finding, among other things, 
that the Warrantholders were being irreparably harmed every day Sewer rates were not 
increased; 

(g) the enclosed Receiver Order entered on September 22, 2010, by Circuit Judge 
Albert L. Johnson in the case styled: The Bank of New York Mellon, as Indenture Trustee v. 
Jefferson C<JUllty, Alabama, et al., Case No. CV-2009-02318, finding, among other things, that 
the Warrantholders were being irreparably harmed by the loss of System Revenues and Net 
Revenues Available for Debt Service that the System could gcnerate, but was not 
generating, and appointing the Receiver with rate making authority; 

(h) the term sheet dated as of September 14, 2011, pursuant to which the County 
proposed "approximate rate increases of 8.2% for each of the first three years beginning 
November 1, 2011 (or as soon thereafter as possible), and future projected annual increases of no 
more thun 3.25% for operating expenses and capital requirements nntil such time as the deht 
service requirements related to the Refinancing are met" '; and 

(i) excerpts from testimony of the County's consultants Peiffer Brandt and Eric 
Rothstein (who testified under oath and were subject to cross-examination). 

The Invitee.~ nrge the Commission and its consultants to review and consider carefully all 
relevant information, including the information contained in and being submitted with this 
letter. The referenced information makes clear that System Revennes can and should be 
increased, and that the County has an obligation to do so. In addition, this letter is being 
suhmitted in an effort to correct a number ofthe County's current assumptions and conclusions 
about sewer bills and the impact on SystCJl1 cu~1:omer8. For example, in Mr. Rothstein's 
presentation at the July 24 public hearing he presented two slides in an effort to show that 
average sewer bills for Jefferson County customers arc higher by comparison to other 
communities. In doing so, he calculated that a monthly bill for a Jefferson County customer 
wmlld be almost $63.00 if that customer used 10 ccf of water per month. However, the average 
water usage for Jefferson County sewer customers is closer to 6 cd per month, which would 
result in an average monthly sewer bill closer to $38.00. Because of this significant discrepancy, 
the figures for Jefferson County in Mr. Rothstein's chart are materially inflated in relation to the 
other communities. An accurate comparison would put Jefferson County much lower 011 Mr. 
Rothstein's chart. Dr. Rauterkus seems to have made a similar errOl" in her presentation of June 
12. She correctly assumed the average water usage for Jefferson Connty Sewer customers is 
approximately 6 ccf per month. However, she then assumed that 6 cef is the same average 
monthly usage for the other communities in her comparison. We believe a number of the other 

1 These proposed rate increases assumed the outstanding principal balance of the Warrants would he 
reduced voluntarily by certain of the Warrantholders by more than $1 billion in the aggregate as part of a 
refinancing of the Warrants. The Commission chose not to pursue that settlement and refinancing, and 
instead commenced the County's chapter 9 case, thereby rejecting the offered concessions. Without those 
concessions, the County would have to raise rates even higher to meets its obligations under the 
Indenture. 
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communities she used have higher average usage than Jefferson County. Atlanta's average 
usage, for example, is approximately 8 cef. Therefore, Dr, Rautel'kus appears to have materially 
understated the average sewer bills for other communities in her comparison to Jefferson 
County. These are but two significant errors uncovered to date in the information disseminated 
at the public hearings and upon which the Commission apparently intends to rely. 

Based on the information referenced above and on currently available information, the 
Indenture Trustee believes the County can, consistent with Alabama law and recognized models 
of 11naneial capacity, implement revenue increases over the next several years that, if done in 
conjwlction with effective and efficient administration and operation of the System, and proper 
planning for fntnre capital needs and ntilization of all available resources, will allow the County 
to fulfill its obligations to the Warrantholders and the residents of Jefferson County. The 
County will have to increase rates to achieve the revenues necessary to meet its obligations. 
However, there may be a number of different rate structures that could be implemented that 
would allow the County to meets its obligations to the Wurruntholders and to its residents? 
Moreover, if the County were to increase revenues from sonrces other than rate increases, such 
as through mandatory hook up, reserve capacity fees, clean water fees, or other non-user fees, 
the rate increases needed to achieve the necessary revenue increases may be reduced. Finally, as 
the settlement term sheet from last September demonstrates, a negotiated resolution may also 
be a way for the County and the Warranlholders to address these matters in the context of a 
consensual plan of adjustment. 

The Invitees repeat their offer to meet with the County to discuss future rate structures 
the COlmty can and should implement, and to engage in good faith negotiations regarding the 
terms of a plan of adjustment. 

Thank yon for your attention to this matter/ 

DEL:ct 
cc: The Bank of New York Mellon, 

as Indenture Trustee 

Counsel for Liquidity Banks 
and Insurers 

S~~~'el*, 

Dfln E ·mke 
Wallet' Lansden Dortch & Davis, LLP 

, In the past, the County has stated that the Trustee is calling for rate increases of 400% or more. The 
basis for those statements is not clear, bnt the Trustee has never called for snch increases in the past and 
is not doing so now 
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TRUST INDENTURE 

between 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

and 

AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA 

Dated as of February 1, 1997 

Relating to 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

$211,040,000 
Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants 

Series 1997-A 

$48,020,000 
Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants 

Series 1997-B 

$52,880,000 
Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants 

Series 1997-C 
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TRUST INDENTURE between JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, a political sub
division of the State of Alabama, party of the first part (herein caIled the "County"), and 
AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA, an Alabama banking corporation having its principal 
office in the City of Birmingham, Alabama, party of the second part (herein caIled the 
"Trustee"); 

RECITALS 

The party of the fIrst part makes the following recitals of facts as the basis for the 
undertaking foIlowing: it is a political subdivision of the State of Alabapm; by proper offIcial 
action it has duly authorized the issuance of the Series 1997 Warrants and Series 1997-C 
Warrants hereinafter referred to; and to secure payment of the principal of and the interest and 
premium (if any) on said Series 1997 Warrants and Series 1997-C Warrants and all additional 
securities that may be issued hereunder, it has by proper offIcial action duly authorized the 
execution and delivery of this Indenture. . 

NOW,THEREFORE,THISINDENTURE 

WITNESSETH: 

For the aforesaid purpose and in consideration of the respective agreements herein con
tained, it is hereby agreed between the parties . signatory hereto and the holders of all Parity 
Securities issued hereunder (the holders of the said Parity Securities evidencing their consent 
hereto bY their acceptance of the said Parity Securities and the parties signatory hereto evidenc
ing their consent hereto by their execution hereof), each with each 'of the others, as fOllows 
(provided, that in the performance of any of the agreements of the party of the fIrst part herein 
contained, any obligation it may thereby incur for the payment of money shall not be a general 
debt on its part but shaIl be payable solely from the sources of payment hereinafter specified): 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS AND USE OF PHRASES 

Section 1.1 Definitions. Unless the context clearly indicates a different meaning, the 
following words and phrases, as used herein, shall have the foIlowing respective meanings: 

"Act" means the statutes codified as Chapter 28 of Title 11 of the Code of Alabama 
1975, as amended and supplemented and at the time in force and effect. 
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"Additional Parity Securities" means those of the Parity Securities (whether consisting 
of warrants, bonds, notes or other forms of indebtedness) issued subsequent to the issuance of 
the Series 1997 Warrants and Series 1997-C Warrants pursuant to the provisions of Article X 
hereof. 

"Additional 1997 Parity Securities" means a series of Parity Securities to be issued 
subsequent to the issuance of the Series 1997 Warrants and Series 1997 -C Warrants (but no later 
than April 30, 1997) in a principal amount that shall not exceed $350,000,000. 

"Authority" means the Alabama Water Pollution Control Authority, an Alabama public 
corporation. 

"Authority Trustee Prime Rate" means the rate of interest established (whether or not 
charged) from time to time by Compass Bank in Birmingham, Alabama, as its general reference 
rate of interest, after taking into account such factors as Compass Bank may from time to time 
deem appropriate in its sole discretion (it being understood, however, that Compass Bank may 
from time to time make various loans at rates of interest having no relationship to such general 
reference rate of interest). 

"Authorized County Representative" means the person or persons at the time designated 
as such by written certificate furnished to the Trustee, containing the specimen signature or 
signatures of such person or persons and signed on behalf of the County by a member of the 
Governing Body. 

"Bond Counsel" means Independent Counsel having nationally recognized standing in 
matters relating to the tax-exempt nature of interest on obligations issued by or on behalf of 
states or political subdivisions thereof. 

"Bond Insurer" means Financial GuarantY Insurance Company, a New York stock 
insurance company, or any successor the~eto. . 

"Business Day" means any day other than (1) a Saturday, Sunday or day upon which 
commercial banks in Birmingham, Alabama, or New York, New York, are authorized or 
required to be closed, and (2) for purposes of payments and other actions relating to Parity 
Securities secured by a Letter of Credit, a day upon which commercial banks in the city in 
which the office of the Qualified Bank at which demands for payment under such Letter of 
Credit are to be presented is located are authorized to be closed. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or successor federal tax 
law at the time in force and effect. 

"Counsel" means any attorney duly admitted to practice before the ·highest court of any 
state of the United States of America or the District of Columbia (including any full time 
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employee of the County who is so admitted to practice), it being understood that Counsel may 
also mean a firm of attorneys whose members are so admitted to practice. 

"County" means the party of the first part hereto and, subject to the provisions of Section 
12.6 hereof, includes its successors and assigns and any political subdivision of the State of 
Alabama resulting from or surviving any consolidation or merger to which it or its successors 
may be a party. 

"Debt Service Fund" means the Jefferson County Sewer System Debt Service Fund 
established under Section 11.2 hereof. 

"Depreciation Fund" means the Jefferson County Sewer System Funded Depreciation 
Fund established under Section 11.5 hereof. 

"Eligible Bank Obligations" means demand arid time deposits (whether or not interest
bearing and whether or not evidenced by certificates of deposit) in banks and acceptances by 
banks, provided that the banks obligated with respect to such deposits or acceptances, as the case 
may be, are organized under the laws of the United States of America or any state thereof and 
have, at the time any moneys are invested in such deposits or acceptances pursuant to the provi
sions of the Indenture, combined capital, surplus and undivided profits of not less than 
$50,000,000; provided that the bank obligated with respect to any such deposit or acceptance 
shall continuously secure such deposit or acceptance, to the extent not insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (or any department, agency or instrumentality of the United 
States of America that may succeed to the functions of such corporation), by depositing with an 
independent third party, as collateral security therefor, Federal Obligations having a market 
value (exclusive of accrued interest) not less than·the amount of the deposit or acceptance being 
secured. 

''Eligible Investments" means any of the following: (i) Federal Obligations; (ii) Eligible 
Bank Obligations; (iii) obligations issued by any state of the United States of America or 
political subdivision or instrumentality thereof that are fully payable, as to principal, premium 
(if any) and interest, from payments of principal of or interest on any Federal Obligations held 
in an irrevocable trust, and that are rated not less favorably than AAA by S&P and Aaa by 
Moody's; (iv) any share or other investment unit representing a beneficial interest in an 
investment company or investment trust which is registered under the Investment Company Act 
of 1940, as from time to time amended (or successor provision of federal law), provided that 
the investment portfolio of such investment company or investment trust consists exclusively ·of 
obligations or securities that· would independently qualify as Eligible Investments if directly 
acquired by the County; (v) to the extent at the time permitted by applicable law, either of the 
following: (A) any repurchase agreement or collateralized investment agreement issued or 
guaranteed by any financial institution which has a long-term rating of at least A- by S&P or A3 
by Moody's, provided that (1) the obligations or securities subject to any such agreement shall 
be of the kind described in clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) of this definition, (2) no transfer of moneys 
shall be made by the County to invest in any such agreement unless the County obtains a 
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security interest in all obligations and securities covered by such agreement that shall be 
perfected, prior to or simultaneously with the transfer of such moneys, through the physical 
delivery of such obligations and securities to the County or to an independent third party, and 
(3) such obligations and securities shall be supplemented by additional collateral from time to 
time to the extent required to continuously maintain collateral having an aggregate market value 
(exclusive of accrued interest) that is not less than the amount invested pursuant to such 
agreement; or (B) any investment agreement issued or guaranteed by any fInancial institution 
which has a long-term rating of at least AA- by S&P or AA3 by Moody's; and (vi) any other 
investments at the time permitted by applicable law. 

"Event of Default" means an "Event of Default" as specifIed in Section 13.1 hereof. 

"Federal Obligations" means (i) any direct general obligations of the United States of 
America, (ii) obligations the payment of the principal of and the interest on which is uncondi
tionally and irrevocably guaranteed by, or entitled to the full faith and credit of, the United 
States of America, and (iii) Treasury Receipts. 

"Fiscal Year" means any twelve month period ending on September 30 or any other 
period of twelve consecutive calendar months that may hereafter be adopted as the fIscal year 
of the County. 

"Fitch" means Fitch Investors Service, L.P., and any successor thereto. 

"fully paid", "payment in full", or any similar expression with respect to the Indenture 
Indebtedness, means that the entire Indenture Indebtedness has been paid in full or duly provided 
for pursuant to Section 16.1 hereof and that the lien of the Indenture has been cancelled, 
satisfied and discharged in accordance with the provisions of said Section 16.1 hereof. 

"Governing Body" means the County Commission of the County or any other governing 
body of the County, howsoever constituted, that may succeed to its function as such governing 
body .. 

"Holder", when used in conjunction with a Parity Security, means the Person in whose 
name such Parity Security is registered on the registry books of the Trustee pertaining to the 
Parity Securities. . 

"Improvement Costs" means the costs of acquiring, constructing, installing and making 
any System Improvements (including the purchase of all easements, rights of way and land, and 
all engineering, legal, fInancing and other expenses incidental to the acquisition, construction, 
installation and making of such System Improvements). . 

"Indenture" means this Trust Indenture, as supplemented and amended by any Supple
mental Indenture el\ecuted by the County and the Trustee in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of Article XV hereof. 
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"Indenture Funds" means the Debt Service Fund, the Rate Stabilization Fund, the 

Depreciation Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Redemption Fund. 

"Indenture Indebtedness" means all indebtedness of the County at the time secured by 
the Indenture, including, without limitation, all principal of and interest and premium (if any) 
on the Parity Securities, and all reasonable and proper fees, charges and disbursements of the 
Trustee for services performed under the fudenture. 

"Independent Accountant" means a certified public accountant or a firm of certified 
public accountants that has no continuing employment or business relationship or other connec
tion with the County which, in the opinion of the Trustee, might compromise or interfere with 
the independent judgment of such accountant or firm of accountants in the performance of any 
services to be performed hereunder as an Independent Accountant, Or the State Examiner of 
Public Accounts of the State of Alabama or any successor to his duties. 

"Independent CoUIisel" means Counsel having no continuing employment or business 
relationship or other connection with the County which, in the opinion of the Trustee, might 
compromise or interfere with the independent judgment of such Counsel in the performance of 
any services to be performed hereunder as Independent Counsel. 

"Independent Engineer" means an engineer or engineering firm licensed to engage in 
the independent practice of engineering under the laws of the State of Alabama (i) that has no 
continuing employment or business relationship or other connection with the County which, in 
the opinion of the Trustee, might compromise or interfere with the independent judgment of such 
engineer or engineering furn in the performance of any services to be performed hereunder as 
an Independent Engineer and (ii) that is otherwise acceptable to the Trustee and the Bond Insurer 
for the purpose to be served hereunder by such Independent Engineer. 

"Independent Investment Adviser" means a municipal securities dealer having no con
tinuing employment or business relationship or other connection with the County which, in the 
opinion of the Trustee, might compromise or interfere with the independent judgment of such 
securities dealer in the performance of any services to be performed .hereunder as Independent 
InvesUnent Adviser. 

"Insurance Policy" means the municipal bond new issue insurance policy issued by the 
Bond Insurer that guarantees payment of principal of and interest on the Series 1997 Warrants. 

"Interest Payment Date" means (i) with respect to the Series 1997 Warrants, August 1, 
1997, and each February 1 and August 1 thereafter, (ii) with respect to the Series 1997-C 
Warrants, August 15, 1997, and each February 15 and August 15 thereafter, and (iii) with 
respect to any Additional Parity Securities, any date on which interest on such securities is due 
and payable. 
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"Issuance Cost Account" means the Series 1997 Warrants Issuance Cost Account 
established under Section 11.12 hereof. 

"Issuance Costs" means the reasonable costs and expenses of issuing and selling the 
Series 1997 Warrauts and Series 1997-C Warrants, including, without limitation, the fees and. 
expenses of Bond Counsel to the County, the acceptance fee of the Trustee, the fees of any 
Rating Agency rating the Series 1997 Warrants, bond insurance premiums, accounting fees, 
financial advisory fees, underwriters' commissions and discounts, the costs of printing the 
Official Statement for the Series 1997 Warrants, and other usual and customary expenses. 

"Letter of Credit" means an irrevocable and unconditional letter of credit, a standby pur
chase agreement, a line of credit or any other similar credit arrangement issued by a Qualified 
Bank to secure payment of any Parity Securities or to satisfy all or a portion of the Reserve 
Fund Requirement. 

"Letter of Credit Agreement" means an agreement between the County and a Qualified 
Bank pursuant to which the Qualified Bank agrees to issue a Letter of Credit and which sets 
forth the repayment obligation of the County to the Qualified Bank on account of any payment 
under the Letter of Credit. . 

"Maximum Annual Debt Service" means the maximum amount payable in a Fiscal Year 
as principal of and interest on the Parity Securities then outstanding and any Additional Parity 
Securities proposed to be issued, subject to the following assumptions and adjustments: 

(1) that the principal amount of any such securities required by the 
terms thereof to be redeemed or prepaid during any Fiscal Year shall, for pur
poses of this definition, be considered as maturing in the Fiscal Year during 
which such redemption or prepayment is required and not in the Fiscal Year in 
which their stated maturity or due date occurs; 

(2) for purposes of determining the amouuts of principal and interest 
due in any Fiscal Year on any Parity Securities that constitute Tender Indebted
ness, the options or obligations of the owners of such Parity Securities to tender 

. the same for purchase or payment prior to their stated maturity or maturities shall 
be treated as a principal maturity occurring on the first date on which owners of 
such Parity Securities mayor are required to tender such Parity Securities for 
purchase or payment, except that any such option or obligation to tender Parity 
Securities shall be ignored and not treated as a principal maturity, and such Parity 
Securities shall be deemed to mature in accordance with their stated maturity 
schedule, if (i) such Parity Securities are rated in one of the two highest long
term rating categories (without reference to gradations such as "plus" or "minus") 
by at least two Rating Agencies or such Parity Securities are rated in the highest 
short-term, note or commercial paper rating categories (without reference to 
gradations such as "plus" or "miuus ") by at least two Rating Agencies, and (ii) 
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the obligation, if any, the County may have to the issuer of a Letter of Credit that 
secures such Parity Securities shall either be subordinated to the obligation of the 
County on the Parity Securities or be incurred under the conditions and satisty the 
tests for the issuance of Additional Parity Securities set forth in the Indenture; 

(3) the interest rate on any outstanding or proposed Variable Rate Se-
curities subsequent to the date of calculation shall be assumed to be the lowest of 
(A) the maximum rate of interest that may be applicable to such Parity Securities, 
under the provisions thereof, (B) for so long as any hedging agreement that 
establishes a cap rate for such Parity Securities is in effect, such cap rate, and (C) 
the highest of (i) the actual interest rate on the date of calculation, or if the 
Variable Rate Securities in question are not yet outstanding, the initial rate (if 
established and binding), (ii) if the Variable Rate Securities in question have been 
outstanding for at least twelve months, the average rate over the twelve months 
inunediately preceding the date of calculation, and (iii) (x) if interest on the 
Variable Rate Securities in question is excludable from gross income under the 

. applicable provisions of the Code, the most recently published Bond Buyer 25 
Bond Revenue Index (or comparable index if no longer published) plus fifty (50) 
basis points, or (y) if interest on such Variable Rate Securities is not so 
excludable, the interest rate on direct U.S. Treasury obligations with comparable 
maturities plus fifty (50) basis points; 

(4) the debt service payable with respect to any Parity Securities for 
which the County has entered into a Qualified Swap pursuant to which the County 
has agreed to make payments calculated by reference to a fixed rate of interest 
shaH be calculated as if the Parity Securities bore interest at such fixed rate 
during the term of such Qualified Swap; 

(5) the debt service payable with respect to any Parity Securities for 
which the County has entered into a Qualified Swap pursuant to which the County 
has agreed to make payments calculated by reference to variable interest rates 
shall be calculated as if the Parity Securities in question bore interest, dudng the 
term of such Qualified Swap, at a rate equal to the lowest of (A) for so long as 
any hedging agreement that establishes a cap rate with respect to such Qualified 
Swap remains in effect, such cap rate, or (B) the highest of (i) the actual rate of 
such Qualified Swap on the date of calculation, or if such Qualified Swap is not 
yet in effect,the initial rate (if established and binding), (ii) if the Qualified Swap 
has been in effect for at least twelve months, the average rate over the twelve 
months inunediately preceding the date of Calculation, and (iii) (x) if interest on 
the Variable Rate Securities in question is excludable from gross income under 
the applicable provisions of the Code, the most recently published Bond Buyer 
25 Bond Revenue Index (or comparable index if no longer published) plus fifty 
(50) basis points, or (y) if interest on such Variable Rate Securities is not so 
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excludable, the interest rate on direct U.S. TreasUry obligations with comparable 
maturities plus fifty (50) basis points; 

(6) there shaII be excluded any 'principal of or interest on any Parity 
Securities to the extent there are available and held in escrow or under a trust 
agreement (i) moneys sufficient to pay such principal or interest, (ii) Permitted 
Defeasance Obligations which, if the principal thereof and the interest thereon are 
paid according to their tenor, wiII produce moneys sufficient to pay such principal 
of interest, or (iii) both moneys and such Permitted Defeasance Obligations which 
together will produce funds sufficient to pay such principal or interest; and 

(7) the County may assume that all or any portion of outstanding Parity 
Securities that are subject to optional redemption provisions wiII be redeemed in 
one or more installments that are consistent with such provisions and may adjust 
the expected payment schedule with respect to such Parity Securities to reflect 
such assumed redemptions. 

1[1 any case where, for purposes of determining Maximum Annual Debt Service, a portion of 
the principal of any Parity Securities is to be excluded, there shaII also be excluded interest on 
the principal so excluded. 

''MoodY'$'' means Moody's Investors Service and any successor thereto. 

C. "Net Insurahce Proceeds" means the total insurance proceeds recovered by the County 
and the Trustee on account of any damage to or destruction of the System or any part thereof, 
less all expenses (including attorneys' fees and any extraordinary expenses of the Trustee) incur
red in the coIIection of such proceeds. 

''Net Revenues Available for Debt Service" means, for any period, the difference 
between (A) the sum of (i) the total amount of System Revenues accrued during such period, and 
(ii) the amount of interest earned during such period on moneys held in those of the Indenture 
Fllllds other than the Rate Stabilization Fund (to the extent that such interest is not taken into 
account pursuant to the preceding clause (i» and (B) the total amount of Operating Expenses 
incurred during such period (determined in accordance with generaIIy accepted accounting 
pdnciples). 

"Operating Expenses" means, for the applicable period or periods, (a) the' reasonable 
and necessary expenses of efficiently and economicaIIy administering and operating the System, 
including, without limitation, the costs of all items of labor, materials, supplies, equipment 
(other than equipment chargeable to fixed capital account), premiums on insurance policies and 
fidelity bonds maintained with respect to the System (including casualty, liability and any other 
types of insurance), fees for engineers, attorneys and accountants (except where such fees are 
chargeable to fixed capital account) and all other items, except depreciation, amortization, 
iute rest" and payments made pursuant to Qualified Swaps, that by generally accepted accounting 
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principles are properly chargeable to expenses of administration and operation and are not 
characterized as extraordinary items, (b) the expenses of maintaining the System in good repair 
and in good operating condition, but not including items that by generally accepted accounting 
principles are properly chargeable to fIxed capital account, and (c) the fees and charges of the 
Trustee. Payments or transfers of Sewer Revenues into the General Fund of the County shall . 
constitute payments of Operating Expenses if and to the extent that the services or benefIts for 
which such payments or transfers are made are such that payments to a Person other than the 
County for such services or benefIts would constitute payments of Operating Expenses. 

"outstanding", when used with reference to any of the Parity Securities, means, at the 
date as of which the amount of such Parity Securities o\ltstanding is to be determined, all such 
Parity Securities which have been theretofore authenticated and delivered by the Trustee under 
the Indenture, except (i) those of such Parity Securities purchased for retirement which have 
been delivered to and cancelled by the Trustee, (ii) those of such Parity Securities cancelled by 
the Trustee because of payment at or after their respective maturities or redemption prior to their 
respective maturities, (iii) those of such Parity Securities for the payment or redemption of which 
provision shall have been made with the Trustee as provided in Section 16.1 hereof, and (iv) 
those of such Parity Securities in exchange for which, or in lieu of which, other Parity Securities 
have been authenticated and delivered hereunder. In determining whether the Holders of a 
requisite aggregate principal amount of outst;mding Parity Securities have concurred in any 
request, demand, authorization, direction, notice, consent or waiver under the provisions of the 
Indenture, Parity Securities which are owned by the County shall be disregarded and deemed 
not to be outstanding hereunder for the purpose of any such determination. 

"Parity Securities" means the Series 1997 Warrants, the Series 1997-C Warrants and 
. any Additional Parity Securities at the time outstanding. . 

"Parity Securityholder" means the Holder of a Parity Security. 

"Paying Agent" means (i) with respect to the Series 1997 Warrants and the Series 
1997-C Warrants, the Trustee, and (ii) with respect to any series of Additional Parity Securities, 
the paying agent designated in the Supplemental Indenture providing for the issuance of such 
Additional Parity Securities. 

"Permitted Defeasance Obligations" means any combination of (i) Federal Obligations 
and (ii) obligations issued by any state of the United States of America or political subdivision 
or instrumentality thereof that bear interest exempt from federal income taxation, that are fully 
payable, as to principal, premium (if any) and interest, from payments of principal of or interest 
on any Federal Obligations held in an irrevocable trust, and that are rated not less favorably than 
AAA by S&P or Aaa by Moody's. 

"Permitted Encumbrances" means, as of any particular time, any of the following: (i) 
inchoate mechanic's, materiaimen's, supplier's, vendor's and other similar liens; (ii) liens, 
encumbrances or pledges subordinate to the lien or pledge imposed hereby; and (iii) such other 
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minor defects, irregularities, encumbrances and clouds on title as customarily exist with respect 
to properties of the size and character as those comprising the System and that do not in the 
aggregate materially impair the use of such properties in the operation of the System. 

"Person" means any natural person, corporation, partnership, trust, joint venture, gov
ernment or governmental body, political subdivision or other legal entity as in the context may 
be possible or appropriate. 

"Pledged Revenues" means those of the System Revenues that are pledged, pursuant to 
Section 2.1 hereof, to secure the payment of the Parity Securities. 

"Prior Years' Surplus" means, with respect to any particular Fiscal Year, the aggregate 
amount on deposit in the Rate Stabilization Fund and the Depreciation Fund on the first day of 
such Fiscal Year. . 

"Qualified Bank" means a state or national bank or trust company, or a foreign bank 
with a domestic branch or agency, which is organized and in good standing under the laws of 
the United States or any state thereof, which has a capital and surplus of $50,000,000 or more 
and which has a short-term debt rating in the highest category from at least two Rating 
Agencies. 

"Qualified Swap" means, with respect to a series of Parity Securities or any portion 
thereof, any fmancial arrangement (i) that is entered into by the County with an entity that is a 
Qualified Swap Provider at the time of the 'execution and delivery of the documents governing 
such arrangement; (ii) that provides (a) that the County shall pay to such entity an amount based 
on the interest accruing at a fixed rate on a notional amount equal to all or a portion of the. 
principal amount of the outstanding Parity Securities of such series, and that such entity shall 
pay to the County an amount based on the interest accruing on the same notional amount, at 
either a variable rate of interest or a fixed rate of interest computed according to a formula set 
forth in such arrangement (which need not be the same as the actual rate of interest borne by 
the Parity Securities), or that one shall pay to the other any net amount due under such 
arrangement, or (b) that the County shall pay to such entity an amount based on the interest 
accruing on a notional amount equal to all or a portion of the principal amount of the outstanding 
Parity Securities of such series at a variable rate of interest as set forth in the arrangement and 
that such entity shall pay to the County an amount based on interest accruing on the same 
notional amount at an agreed fixed rate, or that one shall pay to the other any net amount due 
under such arrangement; and (iii) which has been designated in writing to the Trustee by the 
County as a Qualified Swap with respect to any of the Parity Securities. 

"Qualified Swap Provider" means an entity whose senior long term debt obligations, 
other senior unsecured long-term obligations or. claims paying ability, or whose payment 
obligations under a Qualified Swap are gnaranteed by an entity whose senior long-term debt 
obligations, other senior unsecured long-term obligations or claims paying ability, are rated (at 
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the time the subject Qualified Swap is entered into) at least A-by S&P and at least A3 by 
Moody's. 

"Rate Stabilization Fund" means the Jefferson County Sewer System Rate Stabilization 
Fund established under Section 11.4 hereof. 

"Rate Stabilization Fund Requirement" means, as of the date of any determination 
thereof, seventy-five percent (75 %) of the Maximum Annual Debt Service on the then outstand
ing Parity Securities. 

"Rating Agency" means Moody's, S&P, Fitch or any other nationally recognized 
securities rating agency. 

"Record Date" means, with respect to any Interest Payment Date, the fifteenth day of 
the month immediately preceding such Interest Payment Date. 

"Redemption Fund" means the Jefferson County Sewer System Redemption Fund 
established under Section 11. 6 hereof. 

"Reserve Fund" means the Jefferson County Sewer System Debt Service Reserve Fund 
established under Section 11.3 hereof. 

"Reserve Fund Requirement" means, as of the date of any determination thereof, the 
lesser of (a) 125% of the average annual debt service on all Parity Securities at the time out
standing and secured by the Reserve Fund, (b) the maximum annual debt service on all Parity 
Securities at the time outstanding and secured by the Reserve Fund, or ( c) an amount equal to 
the aggregate of 10% of the original principal amount (or, in the case of any series of Parity 
Securities sold with original issue discount in an amount greater than 2 % of its original principal 
amount, the issue price) of each series of Parity Securities at the time outstanding and secured 
by the Reserve Fund .. Any calculation of average annual debt service or maximum annual debt 
service for the purpose of determining the applicable Reserve Fund Requirement shall be made 
in accordance with the requirements and limitations imposed by the provisions of the Code and 
the regulations promulgated thereunder that pertain to reasonably required reserve or replacement 
funds. 

"Resolution" means a resolution duly adopted by the Governing Body. 

''Revenue Account" means the Jefferson County Sewer System Revenue Account estab
lished under Section 11.1 hereof. 

"S&P" means Standard & Poor's Ratings Services, a division of The McGraw-Hill 
Companies, Inc., and any successor thereto. 
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"SRF Warrant" means the County's Sewer Revenue Warrant dated August 31, 1992, 
that was issued to the Alabama Water Pollution Control Authority, which warrant was issued 
originally in the principal amount of $58,340;000 and is now outstanding in the principal amount 
of $52,880,000. 

"Series 1992 Warrants" means the County's Sewer Revenue Warrants, Series 1992, 
which warrants were originally issued in the aggregate principal amount of $53,880,000 and are 
now outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $50,780,000. 

"Series 1993 Warrants" means the County's Sewer Revenue Warrants, Series 1993, 
which warrants were originally issued in the aggregate principal amount of $46,005,000 and are 
now outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $41,800,000. 

"Series 1995-A Warrants" means the County's Sewer Revenue Warrants, Series 1995-A, 
'originally issued and now outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $130,000,000. 

"Series 1997 Warrants" means the Series 1997-A Warrants and the Series 1997-B 
Warrants. 

"Series 1997-A Warrants" means those certain Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants, 
Series 1997-A, authorized to be issued pursuant to Article VII hereof in an aggregate principal 
amount of $211,040,000. 

"Series 1997-B Warrants" means those certain Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding 
Warrants, Series 1997-B, authorized to be issued pursuant to Article VIII hereof in an aggregate 
principal amount of $48,020,000. 

"Series 1997-C Warrants" means those certain Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding 
Warrants, Series 1997-C, authorized to be issued pursuant to Article IX hereof in an aggregate 
principal amount of $52,880,000. 

"Sewer Tax" means that certain ad valorem tax levied by the County on an annual basis 
for the benefit of the System pursuant to Act No. 716 of the 1900-01 Session of the General 
Assembly of Alabama. 

"Supplemeutal Indenture" means an agreement supplementing or amending the 
Indenture. 

"System" means the entire sanitary sewer system owned by the County and all additions 
thereto and replacements thereof, consisting of mains, laterals, collectors, transmission mains, 
outfalls, pumping stations, sewage disposal plants, sewage treatment plants, and all properties, 
rights, easements and franchises appurtenant thereto, whether any of the said properties are now 
owned by the County or may be hereafter acquired by it. 
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"System Improvements" means (i) any capital improvements, extensions or additions 
. to the System, (ii) any other capital improvements undertaken by the County as a consequence 
of its ownership and operation of the System, or (iii) any land or interest therein acquired as an 
addition to the System or as a consequence of the County's ownership and operation of the 
System. 

"System Revenues" means the revenues derived from the Sewer Tax and all revenues, 
receipts, income and other moneys hereafter received by or on behalf of the County from 
whatever source derived from the operation of the System, including, without limitation, the 
fees, deposits and charges paid by users of the System and interest earnings on the Indenture 
Funds (other than the Rate Stabilization Fund) and any. other funds held by the County or its 
agents that are attributable to or traceable from moneys derived from the operation of the 
System, but excluding, however, any federal or state grants to the County in respect of the 
System and any income derived from soch grants. 

"Tender Indebtedness" means any Parity Securities that are payable, at the option of the 
holder thereof, prior to their stated maturity or due date, or that the County (or an agent thereof) 
is required, at the option of such holder, to purchase prior to their stated maturity or due date. 

"Treasury Receipts" means custodial receipts evidencing ownership in future principal 
or interest payments, or both, with respect to United States Treasury obligations that have been 
deposited with a custodian pursuant to a custody agreement which provides for the United States 
Treasury obligations underlying such custodial receipts to be held in a separate account and for 
all payments of principal and interest received by soch custodian with respect to such underlying 
obligations to be immediately paid to the holders of such custodial receipts in accordance with 
theirrespective ownership interests in soch underlying obligations, provided that (i) the custodian 
issuing such custodial receipts shall be a bank that is acceptable to the Trustee, that is organized 
under the laws of the United States of America or any state thereof, and that, at the time of the 
issuance of such custodial receipts, shall have capital, surplus and undivided profits in excess 
of $100,000,000 and (ii) the custody agreement pursoant to which soch custodial receipts are 
issued shall be acceptable to Bond Counsel. 

"Trust Estate" means all properties, moneys, rights and interests that were granted, 
conveyed, assigned, transferred and pledged to and with the Trustee in Section 2.1 hereof or that 
are in any way subject to the lien of the Indenture. . 

"Trustee" means the party of the second part hereto and its successors and any corpora
tion resulting from or surviving any consolidation or merger to which it or its successors may 
be a party. 

"Variable Rate Security" means any Parity Security that bears interest at a rate that is 
sobject to change prior to the maturity of such security to one or more other interest rates that 
cannot be determined in advance. 
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Section 1.2 Use of PhraseS. "Herein", "hereby", "hereunder", "hereof", "herein
before", "hereinafter", and other equivalent words refer to the Indenture as an entirety and not 
solely to the particular portion thereof in which any such word is used. The defInitions set forth 
in Section 1.1 hereof include both singular and plural. Whenever used herein, any pronoun shaH 
be deemed to include both singular and plural and to cover all genders. Any percentage or 
fractional amount of all the Parity Securities or of the Parity Securities of any series, specified 
herein for any purpose, is to be figured on the aggregate principal amount of all the Parity 
Securities or of the Parity. Securities of such series, as the case may be, then outstanding. 

ARTICLE IT 

GRANTING CLAUSES 

Section 2.1 Granting Clauses. In order to secure the payment of the prinCipal of and 
the interest and premium (if any) on the Parity Securities and the performance and observance 
of the covenants and conditions herein and therein contained for the benefit of the Parity 
Securityholders, and in consideration of (i) the purchase and acceptance of the Parity Securities 
by the Holders thereof, and (ii) the acceptance by the Trustee of the trusts herein provided, the 
County does hereby grant, bargain, seIl and convey, assign, transfer and pledge to and with the 
Trustee the foIlowing described properties, interests and rights of the County, whether the same 
are now owned by it or may be hereafter acquired: . 

I 

The System Revenues (other than revenues derived from the Sewer Tax and any other 
tax revenues that constitute System Revenues) that remain after the payment of Operating 
Expenses, subject, however, to the right of the County to receive and use any or all of such 
revenues that are deemed "surplus revenues" under Section 11.6 hereof after all prior and 
current obligations of the County hereunder have been satisfied to the extent required to be 
satisfied from the System Revenues; 

IT 

All moneys from whatever source derived that are required by the Indenture to be 
deposited from time to time in the Debt Service Fund and the Reserve Fund, together with any 
investments and reinvestments of such moneys and the income or proceeds thereof; provided that 
the pledge and assignment herein made with respect to the Reserve Fund shall be only for the 
benefit and security of the Holders of Parity Securities of those particular series that are secured 
by the Reserve Fund and, in particular, shall not be for the benefit and security of the Holders 
of the Series 1997-C Warrants; and 
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Any and all moneys, rights and properties of every kind or description which may from 
time to time hereafter be sold, transferred, conveyed, assigned, hypothecated, endorsed, 
deposited, pledged, mortgaged, granted or delivered to, or deposited with, the Trustee by the 
County or anyone on its part as additional security for the payment of all or any specified series 
of the Parity Securities, ot which pursuant to any of the provisions hereof, may come into the 

'possession or control of the Trustee as such additional security; and the Trustee is hereby 
authorized. to receive any and all such moneys, rights and properties as and for additional 
security for the payment of all or any specified series of the Parity Securities and to hold and 
apply the same subject to the terms and conditions of the Indenture; 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto the Trustee, its successor trustees and assigns 
forever, subject to Permitted Encumbrances; IN TRUST NEVERTHELESS, upon the tenus and 
trusts herein set forth, for the equal and pro rata protection and benefit of the Holders, present 
and future, of the Parity Securities, equally and ratably, without preference, priority or 
distinction of any over others by reason of priority in issuance or acqliisition or otherwise, as 
if all the Parity Securities at any time outstanding had been executed, sold, authenticated, 
delivered and negotiated simultaneously with the execution and delivery hereof; subject, how
ever, to the conditions contained herein requiring the preferential application of certain moneys 
with respect to the various series of the Parity Securities, and subject further to the right and 
duty of the Trustee to apply solely for the benefit of the Holders of any particular series of the 
Parity Securities all moneys, rights and properties that are pledged or otherwise contractually 
obligated for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Holders of such particular series of the Parity 
Securities; 

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this Indenture is upon the condition that if the CClunty 
shall payor cause to be paid the principal of and the interest and premium (if any) on all Parity 
Securities secured hereby at the times and in the manner provided in the Parity Securities, 
according to the true intent and meaning thereof, or shall provide for such payment as specified 
in Section 16.1 hereof, and shall payor cause to be paid all other Indenture Indebtedness, then 
the Indenture and the estate and rights granted hereby shall cease, determine and be void; 
otherwise the Indenture shall be and remain in full force and effect. 

Section 2.2 Parity Securities Not General Obligations. The principal of and the' 
interest and premium (if any) on the Parity Securities shall be payable solely from the sources 
of payment provided therein and herein. Neither the Parity Securities nor the Indenture shall 
be a general indebtedness or pledge of the full faith and credit of the County or a claim on the 
taxing power of the Couuty or charge against any debt limit imposed on the. County by the con
stitution or laws of the State of Alabama. 
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ISSUANCE OF PARITY SECURITms IN SERIES 

Section 3.1 Issuance of Parity Securities in Series. The Parity Securities may be 
issued in different series, and each Parity Security shall have an appropriate series designation. 
All the Parity Securities of every series shall be equally and ratably secured by the Indenture, 
it being expressly understood and agreed that no Parity Securities issued hereunder shaH be prior 
to any other Parity Securities thereafter issued hereunder, but shaH be on a parity therewith with 
respect to the security afforded by the Indenture. 

Section 3.2 Dates and Places of Payment of Parity Securities. Subject to any appli
cable provisions pertaining to the dating of Parity Securities issued pursuant to the provisions 
of either Section 5.2 or 5.3 hereof, the Parity Securities of each series shall bear such date or 
dates as shall be specified in the Indenture or Supplemental Indenture under which such series 
is issued. Subject to compliance with the Act, the Parity Securities of each series shall mature 
on such dates and in such amounts, shall be subject to redemption on such dates and on such 
terms and conditions, and shlJ.H bear interest for such periods, at such·rate or rates and payable 
on such dates, all as shall be fixed, prior to the issuance of such Parity Securities, in this Inden
ture or in the Supplemental Indenture under which such Parity Securities shall be issued. All 
installments of principal of and interest and premium (if any) on each series of the Parity Securi
ties shall bear interest after the respective due dates of such principal, interest and premium (if 
any) until paid or until moneys sufficient for payment thereof shall have been deposited for that 
purpose with the Trustee, whichever fli:st occurs, at such per annum rate or rates and subject 
to such grace period (if any) as shall be specified prior to their issuance. The principal.of and 
the interest and premium (if any) on the Parity Securities shall be payable in lawful money of 
the United States of America. 

The principal of and the premium (if any) on the Parity Securities shall be payable at the 
principal office of the Paying Agent, upon presentation and surrender of the Parity Securities 
as the same become due. In case any Parity Security is called for partial redemption, the 
redemption price of the principal thereof so called for redemption shall be payable at the 
principal office of the Paying Agent (a) upon presentation and surrender of such Parity Security 
in exchange for a new Parity Security or Parity Securities of the same series and in authorized 
denominations having an aggregate principal amount equal to the unredeemed portion of the 
principal of the Parity Security so surrendered, or (b) upon presentation of such Parity Security 
for an appropriate endorsement by the Paying Agent of such partial redemption on such Parity . 
Security or on any record of partial redemptions appertaining thereto and constituting a part 
thereof. The interest on the Parity Securities shall be paid by check or draft mailed or otherwise 
. delivered by the Paying Agent to the respective Holders thereof as of the applicable Record Date 
at their addresses as they appear on the registry books of the Paying Agent pertaining to the 
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registration of the Parity Securities; provided, however, that the final payment of such interest 
shall be made only upon surrender of the appropriate Parity Security to the Paying Agent. 

Section 3.3 Form of Parity Securities, Etc. The Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 
1997-B Warrants and the Series 1997-C Warrants, together with the authentication certificate 
of the Trustee applicable thereto, shall be in (substantially the forms respectively provided 
thereforin Sections 7.6,8.3 and 9.6 hereof. The Parity Securities of each series of Additional 
Parity Securities and the authentication certificate of the Paying Agent and the record of partial 
redeinptions (if any) applicable thereto shall be in substantially the form respectively provided 
therefor in the SUpplemental Indenture under which such Additional Parity Securities are issued, 
which shall in general be similar to the form applicable to the Series 1997 Warrants, with such 
insertions, omissions and other variations as may be necessary to conform to the provisions here
of and such Supplemental Indenture. 

ARTICLE IV 

EXECUTION AND AUTHENTICATION 
OF THE PARITY SECillUTffiS 

Section 4.1 Execution of Parity Securities. The Parity Securities shall be executed 
by the President of the Governing Body, and the seal of the County shall be affixed thereto and 
attested by the Minute Clerk of the Governing Body;" provided that the signatures of the said 
officers on the Parity Securities may be facsimiles of their actual signatures; and provided 
further that a facsimile of the seal of the County may be imprinted on the Parity Securities rather 
than manually affixed thereto. Signatures on the Parity Securities by persons who were officers 
of the County at the time such signatures were written or printed shall continue effective 
although such persons "cease to be such officers prior to the authentication of the Parity Securities 
or the delivery thereof. 

Section 4.2 Authentication Certificate of the Paying Agent. A duly executed authen
tication certificate by the Paying Agent shall be endorsed on each of the Parity Securities, and 
no Parity Security shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose unless and until such authentica
tion certificate shall have been duly executed by the Paying Agent. Each such certificate shall 
recite, in substance, that the Parity Security on which it is endorsed is one of the Parity Securi
ties described in the Indenture. The executed authentication certificate of the Paying Agent 
endorsed upon any Parity Security shall be conclusive evidence of the due authentication, issue 
and delivery of such Parity Security under the Indenture. 
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Section 4.3 Replacement of Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Parity Securities. 
In the event any Parity Security is mutilated, iost, stolen or destroyed, the County may execute, 
and the Paying Agent shall thereupon authenticate and deliver, a new Parity Security of like 
tenor as that mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed; provided that (i) in the case of any such 
mutilated Parity Security, such Parity Security is fIrst surrendered to the Paying Agent, and (ii) 
in the case of any such lost, stolen or destroyed Parity Security, there is fIrst furnished to the 
Paying Agent evidence of such loss, theft or destruction satisfactory to the Paying Agent (with 
such evidence to be also furnished to the County if requested), together with indemnity 
satisfactory to the Paying Agent (and to the County if requested); provided that if the Person 
claiming ownership of such lost, stolen or destroyed Parity Security is a bank or an insurance 
company, its own written agreement of indemnity shall be deemed to be satisfactory. The 
County and the Paying Agent may charge the Holder with the expenses of issuing any such new 
Parity Security. In lieu of issuing a new Parity Security to replace any mutilated, lost, stolen 
or destroyed Parity Security which shall have already matured, the Paying Agent may pay such 
Parity Security at or afier the maturity thereof if the Holder of such Parity Security satisfIes the 
same terms and conditions as those provided in the preceding provisions of this section for the 
replacement of such Parity Security. .' 

ARTICLE V 

REGISTRATION, TRANSFERS AND EXCHANGES 
OF THE PARITY SECURITIES 

Sectiml 5.1 Book-Entry Procedures Applicable to Series 1997 Warrants. (a) Except 
as provided in Section 5.1(c) hereof, the registered owner of all of the Series 1997 Warrants 
shall be The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") and the Series 1997 Warrants shall be regis-. 
tered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC. Payment of semiannual interest for any 
Series 1997 Warrant registered as of a Record Date in the name of Cede & Co. shall be made 
by wire transfer to the account of Cede & Co. on the Interest Payment Date at the address 
indicated on the Record Date for Cede & Co. in the registry books of the County kept by the 
Paying Agent. 

(b) The Series 1997 Warrants shall be initially issued in the form of a separate single 
authenticated fully registered warrant in the principal amount of each separately stated maturity. 
Upon initial issuance, the ownership of each such Series 1997 Warrant shall be registered in the 
n!gistry book of the Connty kept by the Paying Agent in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee 
of DTC. The Paying Agent and the County may treat DTC (or its nominee) as the sole and 
exclusive owner of the Series 1997 Warrants registered in its name for the purposes of payment 
of the principal or redemption price of or interest on such Series 1997 Warrants, selecting such 
Series 1997 Warrants or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice pennitted or 
required to be given to Holders of Series 1997 Warrants under the Indenture, registering the 
transfer of Series 1997 Warrants, obtaining any consent or other action to be taken by Holders 
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of Series 1997 Warrants and for all other purposes whatsoever; and neither the Paying Agent 
nor the County shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. Neither the Paying Agent nor 
the County shall have any responsibility or obligation to any DTC participant, any Person 
claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Series 1997 Warrants under or through DTC or 
any DTC participant, or any other Person which is not shown on the registration books of the 
County kept by the Paying Agent as being a Holder of Series 1997 Warrants. The County and 
the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility with respect to the accuracy of any records 
maintained by DTC, Cede & Co. or any DTC participant with respect to any ownership interest 
in the Series ,1997 Warrants; the payment by DTC or any DTC participant to any beneficial 
owner of any amount in respect of the principal or redemption price of or interest on the Series 
1997 Warrants; the delivery to any DTC participant or any beneficial owner of any notice which 
is permitted or required to be given to Holders of the Series 1997 Warrants under the Indenture; 
the selection by DTC or any DTC participant of any Person to receive payment in the event of 
a partial redemption of the Series 1997 Warrants; or the authority for any consent given or other 
action taken by DTC as the Holder of Series 1997 Warrants. The Paying Agent shall pay all 
principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Series 1997 Warrants only to Cede & Co., 
as nominee of DTC, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to fully satisfy and 
discharge the County's obligations with respect to the principal of and premium, if any, and 
interest on such Series 1997 Warrants to the extent of the sum or sums so paid. Upon delivery 
by DTC to the Paying Agent of written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute 
a new nominee in place of Cede & Co. and direction to effect such change on the registry books 
maintained by the Paying Agent, the term "Cede & Co." in this Indenture shall refer to such 
new nominee of DTC. 

(c) In the event the County determines that it is in the best interest of the beneficial 
owners of the Series 1997 Warrants that they be able to obtain warrant certificates, the County 
may notify DTC and the Paying Agent of the availability through DTC of warrant certificates. 
In such event, the Paying Agent shall issue, transfer and exchange warrant certificates as 
requested by DTC and any other Holders of Series 1997 Warrants in appropriate amounts. DTC 
may determine to discontinue providing its services with respect to the Series 1997 Warrants at 
any time by giving notice to the County and the Paying Agent and discharging its responsibilities 
with respect thereto under applicable law. Under such circumstances (if there is no successor 
securities depository), the County and Paying Agent shall be obligated to deliver warrant 
certificates as described in the Indenture. In the event warrant certificates are issued to Holders 
of the Series 1997 Warrants other than DTC, the provisions of Article V of the Indenture shall 
apply to, among other things, the transfer and exchange of such certificates and the method of 
payment of principal of and interest on such certificates. Whenever DTC requests the County 
and the Paying Agent to do so, the County and the Paying Agent will cooperate with DTC in 
taking appropriate action after reasonable notice (i) to make available one or more separate 
certificates evidencing the Series 1997' Warrants to any DTC participant having Series 1997 
Warrants credited to its DTC account or (ii) to arrange for another securities'depository to 
maintain custody of certificates evidencing the Series 1997 Warrants. 
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(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of the Indenture to the contrary, so long as 
any Series 1997 Warrant is registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, all 
payments with respect to the principai of and premium, if any, and interest on such Series 1997 
Warrant and all notices with respect to such Series 1997 Warrant shall be made and given to 
DTC as provided in the Representation Letter to be signed by the County and the Paying Agent 
on or prior to the date of issuance and delivery of the Series 1997 Warrants- and accepted by 
DTC. -Without limitation of the foregoing, so long as any Series 1997 Warrant is registered in 
the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, the Paying Agent shall send a copy of any notice 
of redemption by overnight delivery not less than thirty (30) days before the redemption date to 
DTC, but such mailing shall not be a condition precedent to such redemption and failure to so 
mail any such notice (or failure of DTC to advise any DTC participant, or any DTC participant 
to notifY the beneficial owner, of any such notice or its content or effect) shall not affect the 
validity of the proceedings for the redemption of the Series 1997 Warrants. 

(e) In connection with any notice or other communication to be provided to Holders 
of the-Series 1997 Warrants pursuant to the Indenture by the County or the Paying Agent with 
respect to any consent or other action to be taken by Holders of the Series 1997 Warrants, so 
long as any Series 1997 Warrant is registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, 
the County or the Paying Agent, as the case may be, shall establish a record date for such con
sent or other action and give DTC notice of such record date not less than fifteen (15) calendar 
days in advance of such record date to the extent possible. -

(f) In the event of any inconsistency between the provisions of this Section 5.1 and 
any other provision of the Indenture or the forms of Series 1997 Warrants, the provisions of this 
Section 5.1 shall govern so long as warrant certificates have not been issued to the Holders of 
the Series 1997 Warrants other than DTC in accordance with Section 5.1Cc) hereof. 

Section 5.2 Registration and Transfer of Parity Securities. The Paying Agent for 
each series of Parity Securities shall be the registrar and transfer agent of the County with 
respect to such series and shall keep at its principal office proper registry and transfer books in 
which it will note the registration and transfer of such Parity Securities as are presented for those 
purposes, all in the manner and to the extent hereinafter specified. 

The transfer of any Parity -Security may be registered only upon the books kept by the 
Paying Agent, as registrar and transfer agent for the County, for the registration and registration 
of transfer of Parity Securities upon surrender thereof at the office of the Paying Agent with 
written power to transfer signed by the Holder thereof in person or by duly authorized attorney, 
properly stamped if required, in form and with guaranty of signature satisfactory to the Paying 
Agent. Upon any such transfer the County shall execute, and the Paying Agent shall au
thenticate and deliver to the transferee, a new Parity Security registered in the name of such 
transferee and of like tenor as that presented for transfer. 
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Any Series 1997-A Warrant or Series 19~7-B Warrant authenticated and delivered 
pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be dated February 1, 1997. Any Series 1997-C 
Warrant authenticated and delivered pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be dated 
February 15, 1997. Any Additional Parity Security authenticated and delivered pursuant to the 
provisions of this section shall be dated in accordance with the provisions of the Supplemental 
Indenture under which such Additional Parity Security is issued. 

The Paying Agent shall not be required to transfer any Parity Security during the period 
. of fifteen days next preceding any Interest Payment Date with respect thereto or, if such Parity 

Security is duly called for redemption (in whole or in part), during the period of thirty days next 
preceding the date fixed for such redemption. 

Section 5.3 Exchange of Parity Securities. The Parity Securities of each series shall 
be freely exchangeable within the limits provided in the Indenture or Supplemental Indenture 
under which such series is issued; provided, however, that under no circumstances shall a Parity 
Security be issuable in exchange for other Parity Securities unless all the Parity Securities being 
so exchanged are of the same series, bear interest at the same rate and have the same stated 
maturity. Upon the request of the Holder of any Parity Security in a principal amount greater 
than the minimum authorized denomination applicable to the series to which such Parity Security 
belongs, the County shall execute, and the Paying Agent shall thereupon authenticate and 
deliver, upmi surrender to the Paying Agent of such Parity Security and in exchange therefor, 
two or more Parity Securities of lilei: tenor as the Parity Security so surrendered and in au
thorized denominations aggregating the same principal amount as the Parity Security so surren
dered. Upon the request of the Holder of two or more Parity Securities the County shall exe
cute, and the Paying Agent shall thereupon authenticate and deliver, upon surrender to the Pay
ing Agent of such Parity Securities and in exchange therefor, a new Parity Security or Parity 
Securities of like tenor in different authorized denominations and aggregating the same principal 
amount as the then unpaid principal amount of the Parity Securities so surrendered. Any Parity 
Securities surrendered for exchange pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be accom
panied by a written power to transfer signed by the Holder thereof in person or by duly autho
rized attorney, properly stamped if required, in form and with guaranty of signature satisfactory 
to the Paying Agent. 

Any Series 1997-A Warrant or Series 1997-B Warrant authenticated and delivered 
pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be dated February 1, 1997. Any Series 1997-C 
Warrant authenticated and delivered pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be dated 
February 15, 1997. Any Additional Parity Security authenticated and delivered pursuant to the 
provisions of this section shall be dated in accordance with the prOVisions of the Supplemental 
Indenture under which such Additional Parity Security is issued. 

The Paying Agent shall not be required to exchange any Parity Security pursuant to the 
provisions of this section during the period of fifteen days next preceding any Interest Payment 
Date with respect thereto or, if such Parity Security shall be duly called for redemption (in 
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whole or in part), during the period of thirty days next preceding the date flxed for such 
redemption . 

. Section 5.4 Persons Deemed Owners of Parity Securities. The Person in whose 
name a Parity Security is registered on the books of the Paying Agent shall be the sole Person 
to whom or on whose order payments on account of the principal thereof and of the interest and 
premium (if any) thereon may be made. The County and the Paying Agent may deem and treat 
1he Person in whose name a Parity Security is registered as the absolute owner thereof for all 
purposes; they shall not be affected by notice to the contrary; and all payments by either of them 
10 the Person in whose name a Parity Security is registered shall to the extent thereof fully 
discharge and satisfy all liability for the sanie. 

Section 5.5 Expenses of Transfer and Exchange. The County and the Paying Agent 
may charge the Holder with their reasonable fees and expenses in connection with any transfer· 
or exchange of any of the· Parity· Securities (including, without limitation, the expenses of 
printing any new Parity Securities that may be necessitated by any transfer or exchange after the 
exhaustion of an initial supply of Parity Securities for a reasonable number of such transfers and 
exchanges); provided, however, that no charge shall be made for the issuance of a new Parity 
Security issued, pursuant to the provisions of Section 6.2 hereof, as a result of a call for partial 
redemption of any Parity Security. In every case involving any transfer or exchange of any of 
1he Parity Securities that is requested by the Holder thereof, such Holder shall pay all taxes and 
other governmental charges required to be paid in connection with such transfer or exchange. 

ARTICLE VI 

GENERAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING 
REDEMPTION OF PARITY SECURITIES . 

Section 6.1 Manner of Effecting Redemption of Parity Securities. Any redemption 
of any Parity Securities of any series shall be effected in the following manner: 

(a) Call. The Governing Body shall adopt a Resolution containing the 
following: (1) a call for redemption, on a specifled date when they are by their 
terms subject to redemption, of Parity Securities bearing a stated series designa
tion or designations and having specifled maturities (and, in the case of the partial 
redemption of any Parity Securities, the respective principal amounts thereof to 
be redeemed); (2) unless all the Parity Securities then outstanding are to be 
redeemed (or unless a portion of all such outstanding Parity Securities are to be 
redeemed and the remainder are, simultaneously with or prior to such redemp
tion, to be otherwise retired), a statement that no Event of Default has occurred 
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and is continuing; and (3) a sununary of all applicable restrictions upon or condi
tions precedent to such redemption and the provisions made to comply therewith; 
provided, however, that it shall not be necessary for the Governing Body to adopt 
any such Resolution in the case of any redemption of Series 1997-A Warrants 
pursuant to the provisions otSection 7.3 hereof, any redemption of Series 1997-C 
Warrants pursuant to Section 9.3 hereof or the redemption of the Parity Securities 
of any series of Additional Parity Securities, if such redemption is required by the 
terms of the Supplemental Indenture under which such series of Additional Parity 
Securities is issued or if, in such Supplemental Indenture, the adoption of such 
Resolution is expressly stated to be unnecessary. 

(b) Notice by Mail. With respect to any Parity Securities called for 
redemption, in whole or in part, the Paying Agent (on behalf of the County) shall 
cause to be forwarded to the Holder thereof a notice by registered or certified 
mail stating the following: that Parity Securities bearing a stated series 
designation or designations and having specified maturities (and, in the case of 
the partial redemption of any Parity Securities, the respective principal amounts 
thereof to be redeemed) have been called for redemption and will become due and 
payable at the applicable redemption price or redemption prices on a specified 
redemption date, and that all interest thereon will cease after such redemption 
date if prior to such date, or not later than 10:00 o'clock, A.M., on such date, 
the total redemption price of the Parity Securities (or portions thereot) so called 
for redemption, together with the accrued interest thereon to such date, has been 
deposited with the Paying Agent. Such notice shall be so mailed not more than 
sixty (60) nor less than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption [or, 
in the case of Series 1997-C Warrants called for optional redemption, not more 
than ninety (90) nor less than forty-five (45) days prior to the date fixed for 
redemption], but Holders of any Parity Securities may waive the requirements of 
this subsection with respect to the Parity Securities held by them without affecting 
the validity of the call for redemption of any other Parity Securities. 

(c) Deposit. Prior to the date fixed for redemption the County shall 
deposit or cause to be deposited with the Paying Agent the total redemption price 
of the Parity Securities (or portions thereot) so called for redemption (as such 
redemption price is specified herein or in the Supplemental Indenture under which 
such Parity Securities are issued) in funds that will be immediately available no 
later than the opening of business on the date fixed for redemption and shall fur
nish to the Paying Agent the following: (i) a certified copy of the Resolution 
required by subsection (a) of this section (if, under the circumstances, the adop
tion of any such Resolution is required); and (ii) when such redemption is made 
subject, by the terms of the Indenture or any Supplemental Indenture, to any 
other restriction or requirement, .evidence satisfactory to the Paying Agent 
showing compliance with such restriction or requirement. 
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Section 6.2 Presentation of Parity Securities for Redemption; Parity Securities 
Called for Redemption to Cease to Bear Interest •. Upon compliance by the County and the 
Paying Agent with the requirements of Section 6.1 hereof [and, unless all the Parity Securities 
then outstanding are to be redeemed (or unless a portion of 'such outstanding Parity Securities 
are to be redeemed and the remainder are, simultaneously with or prior to such redemption, to 
be otherwise retired), if the County is not on the redemption date in default in payment of the 
principal of or the interest (or premium, if any) on any of the Parity Securities], the Parity 
Securities so called for redemption (or, in the case of any Parity Securities called for partial 
redemption, the portions thereof called for redemption) shall become due and payable at the 
place or places at which the same shall be payable at the redemption price or prices and on the 
redemption date specified in such notice, anything herein or in the Parity Securities to the 
contrary notwithstanding and the Holders thereof shall then and there surrender them for 
redemption; provided, however, that with respect to any Parity Security called for partial 
redemption, (i) the Holder thereof shall surrender such Parity Security to the Paying Agent in 
exchange for one or more new Parity Secl!rities of authorized denominations in an aggregate 
principal amount equal to the umedeemed portion of the Parity Security so surrendered or (ii) 
such Holder shall, in lieu of surrendering such Parity Security in exchange for a new Parity 
Security or Parity Securities, present the same to the Paying Agent for endorsement thereon (or 
on any record of partial redemptions appertaining thereto and constituting a part thereof) of the 
payment of the portion of the principal thereof so redeemed. All future interest on the Parity 
Securities so called for redemption (or, in the case of any Parity Securities called for redemption 
in part, the portions thereof called for redemption) shall, subject to the· deposit required by 
subsection (c) of Section 6.1 hereof having been made, cease to accrue after the date fixed for 
redemption. The Parity Securities so called (or, in the case of any Parity Securities called for 
redemption in part, the portions thereof called for redemption) shall, subject to such deposit 
having been made, no longer be entitled to the benefit of the lien hereof but shall look solely to 
the moneys deposited with the Paying Agent under the provisions of this article; and out of the 
moneys so deposited with it, the Paying Agent shall pay on the redemption date the applicable 
redemption price or prices of the Parity Securities so called for redemption (or, in the case of 
any Parity Securities called for redemption in part, the portions thereof Called for redemption). 

Section 6.3 Pro Rata Redemption of Parity Securities of Different Series Not 
Required. NOthing contained in the Indenture shall be construed as requiring pro rata redemp
tion of Parity Securities of different series, even though at the time that any redemption of Parity 
Securities is to be effected there are then outstanding Parity Securities of two or more series then 
subject to redemption. 
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ARTICLE VII 

THE SERIES 1997-A WARRANTS 

Section 7.1 Authorization and Description of the Series 1997-A Warrants and 
Places of Payment. Pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Act, and for the purpose of 
refunding the Series 1992 Warrants and the Series 1995-A Warrants, there is hereby authorized 
to be issued under the'Indenture an issue or series of Parity Securities designated Sewer Revenue 
Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-A, limited in aggregate principal amount to $211,040,000. 
The Series 1997-A Warrants shall be dated February 1, 19\>7, shall be numben:d from Rl 
upwards in the order issued and shall be issued initially in the respective principal amounts of 
$5,000 or any greater integral multiple thereof. The Series 1997-A Warrants shall mature and 
become payable on the dates and in the amounts set forth below and shall bear interest from 
their respective dates payable on August 1, 1997, and on each February 1 and August 1 
thereafter until maturity or earlier redemption at the per annum rates set forth below: 

Maturitv Date Principal Amount Interest Rate 

February 1, 2005 $ 5,870,000 5.000% 
February 1, 2006 3,675,000 5.375 
February 1, 2017 5,535,000 5.650 
February 1, 2018 7,220,000 5.625 
February 1, 2019 9,135,000 5.625 
February 1, 2022 41,640,000 5.625 
February 1, 2027 137,965,000 5.375 

The principal of and the interest on any Series 1997-A Warrant shall bear interest after their 
respective due dates until paid at the rate of interest borne by the principal of such Series 1997-A 
Warrant prior to maturity. The Series 1997-A Warrants shall be initially issued and registered 
in the names of such Holders as shall be desiguated by the initial purchasers of the Series 
1997-A Warrants. 

The principal of and the interest and premium (if any) on the Series 1997-A Warrants 
shall be payable in accbrdance with the provisions of Section 3.2 hereof. 

Section 7.2 Optional Redemption of Series 1997-A Warrants •. Those of the Series 
1997-A Warrants having stated maturities after February 1,2007, but prior to February 1, 2027, 
will be subject.to redemption and prepayment prior to their stated maturities, at the option of 
the County, as a whole or in part on February 1, 2007, and on any date thereafter, at and for 
the following respective redemption prices (expressed in percentages of the principal amount of 
each Series 1997-A Warrant or portion thereof to be redeemed) plus accrued interest to the date 
fixed for redemption: 
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Redemption Period 

February 1, 2007, through January 31,2008 
February 1, 2008, through January 31, 2009 
February 1, 2009, or thereafter 

Redemption 
Price 

101.0% 
100.5 
100.0 

The Series 1997-A Warrants maturing on February 1, 2027, will be subject to redemption and 
prepayment, prior to said maturity date, at the option of the County, as a whole or in part, on 
February 1, 2007, and on any date thereafter, at and for a redemption price, with respect to each 
Series 1997 -A Warrant or portion thereof to be redeemed, equal to the principal amount to be 
redeemed plus accrued interest thereon to the date fIXed for redemption. The Series 1997-A 
Warrants may be redeemed only in installments of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. In 
the event that less than all of the Series 1997-A Warrants of a particular maturity are redeemed 
and prepaid pursuant to this Section 7.2, the Trustee shall select by lot the Series 1997-A 
Warrants (or portions of the principal thereof) of such ·maturity to be redeemed and prepaid. 
The redemption of Series 1997-A Warrants pursuant to this section shall comply with the 
applicable provisions of Article VI and Section 7.5 hereof, with the provisions of Section 7.5 

. particularly applicable to the Series 1997-A Warrants to govern in the case of any conflict. 

Section 7.3 Scheduled Mandatory Redemption of Series 1997-A Warrants. Those 
of the Series 1997-A Warrants maturing on February 1, 2022, shall be subject to scheduled 
mandatory redemption on the following respective dates and in the following respective principal 
amounts: 

Redemption 
Date 

February 1, 2020 
February 1, 2021 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 11,310,000 
13,775,000 

Series 1997-A Warrants in the aggregate principal amount of $16,555,000 will remain to be paid 
at their scheduled maturity on February 1, 2022. 

Those of the Series 1997-A Warrants maturing on February 1, 2027, shall be subject to 
scheduled mandatory redemption on the following respective dates and in the following 
respective principal amounts: 
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Redemption 
Date 

February 1, 2023 
February 1, 2024 
February 1,2025 
February 1, 2026 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 19,700,000 
23,190,000 
27,115,000 
31,515,000 

Series 1997-A Warrants in the aggregate principal amount of $36,445,000 will remain to be paid 
at their scheduled maturity on February 1, 2027. 

The Series 1997-A Warrants shall be redeemed pursuant to the provisions of this section 
at and for a redemption price, with respect to each such warrant (or portion of the principal 
thereof) to be redeemed, equal to the principal amount thereof to be redeemed plus accrued 
interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, and such redemption shall be effected in accor
dance with the applicable provisions of Article VI and Section 7.5 hereof,with the provisions 
of Section 7.5 particularly applicable to the Series 1997-A Warrants to govern in the case of any 
conflict. 

Section 7.4 Purchase of Series 1997-A Warrants for Retirement. The County may 
at any time and from time to time purchase Series 1997-A Warrants for retirement using funds 
from any source. Any Series 1997-A Warrants so purchased for retirement shall be delivered 
by the County to the Trustee, together with a written order of an authorized officer of the 
County for their cancellation, whereupon such purchased Series 1997-A Warrants shall be can
celled by the Trustee. The principal amount of any Series 1997-A Warrants maturing on 
February 1, 2022, or February 1, 2027, that are so purchased by the County and cancelled by 
the Trustee or redeemed by the County pursuant to Section 7.2 hereof shall be credited against 
the aggregate principal amount of Series 1997-A Warrants maturing on February 1, 2022, or 
February 1, 2027, as the case may be, that are required to be redeemed pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 7.3 hereof on such date or dates succeeding the date on which such 
purchased or redeemed Series 1997-A Warrants shall be delivered to the Trustee as shall be 
specified by the County, and the effect of such credit shall be to reduce by the principal amount 
thereof the aggregate principal amount of Series 1997-A Warrants required to be redeemed on 
such specified date or dates; provided, however, that no credit in respect of the redemption of 
Series 1997-A Warrants required on any February 1 shall be allowed for any Series 1997-A 
Warrants maturing on February 1, 2022, or February 1, 2027, and purchased or redeemed 
unless the same shall be delivered to the Trustee, or the optional redemption which is the basis 
for such credit shall be effected, prior to December 15 of the year preceding the year in which 
such mandatory redemption is to be effected. In the event that the County elects to purchase any 
Series 1997-A Warrants for retirement, the Trustee may, if requested to do so by the County, 
solicit for tenders of Series 1997-A Warrants by holders thereof who wish to sell such Series 
1997-A Warrants to the County. 
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Section 7.5 Special Provisions Respecting Partial Redemption of Series 1997-A 
Warrants. The principal of any Series 1997-A Warrants shall be redeemed only in the amount 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple .thereof. If less than all the outstanding Series 1997-A 
Warrants are to be redeemed on any single redemption date pursuant to Section 7.2 hereof, those 
to be redeemed shall be called for redemption from such maturity or maturities as shall be 
specified by the County. If less than all the Series 1997-A Warrants of a single maturity are to 
be called for redemption on any single redemption date, the Trustee shall assign a number or 
other unique designation to each $5,000 in principal amount of the Series 1997-A Warrants of 
such maturity then outstanding and select by lot, from among all such numbers or other unique 
designations associated with the Series 1997-A Warrants then outstanding, numbers or other 
unique designations representing an aggregate principal amount equal to the principal amount 
of the Series 1997 -A Warrants of such maturity to be so called for redemption, whereupon there 
shall be called for redemption an amount of the unpaid principal of each Series 1997~A Warrant 
of such maturity equal to the principal amount represented by the numbers or other unique 
designations related thereto that were so selected. 

Section 7.6 . Form of Series 1997-A Warrants. The Series 1997-A Warrants and the 
Trustee's authentication certificate applicable thereto shall be in substantially the following 
forms, respectively, with such insertions, omissions and other variations as may be necessary 
to conform to the provisions hereof: 
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N.o.R_ 

[p.onTI .of Series 1997-A Warrant] 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF ALABAMA 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

SEWER REVENUE REFUNDING WARRANT 
Series 1997-A 

Interest Rate Maturity Date CUSIP 

$._--

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, a p.olitical subdivisi.on .of the State .of Alabama 
(herein called the "C.ounty"), hereby ackn.owledges that it is indebted t.o, and hereby directs the 
C.ounty Treasurer .of the C.ounty to pay t.o , .or registered 
assigns, s.olely .out .of the revenues hereinafter referred t.o, the principal sum .of 

DOLLARS 

.on the date specified ab.ove with interest there.on from the date here.of until the maturity here.of 
at the per annum rate .of interest specified ab.ove (c.omputed .on the basis .of a 360-day year .of 
twelve c.onsecutive 30-day m.onths), payable.on August 1, 1997, and semiannually thereafter.on 
each February 1 and August 1 until maturity .or earlier redempti.on. The principal .of and the 
interest and premiuni (if any) .on this warrant shall be payable in lawful mQneYQf the United 
States .of America and shall bear interest after their respective due dates until paid at the rate .of 
interest b.ome by the principal hereQf pri.or tQ maturity. The principal .of and premium (if any) 
.on this warrant shall be payable .only uPQn presentati.on and surrender .of this warrant at the 
principal .office .of the Trustee hereinafter referred t.o. The interest .on this warrant shall be 
remitted by said Trustee by check .or draft mailed .or .otherwise delivered t.o the registered h.older 
hereQf at the address sh.own .on the registry bQQks .of said Trustee. 

This warrant is .one .of a duly auth.orized issue .or series .of warrants auth.orized tQ be 
issued in the aggregate principal am.ount .of $211,040,000 and designated Sewer Revenue 
Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-A (herein called the "Series 1997-A Warrants"). The Series 
1997-A Warrants have been issued under and pursuant t.o the c.onstituti.on and laws .of the State 
.of Alabama and a Trust Indenture dated as .of Febiuary 1, 1997 (herein called the "Indenture"), 
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c- between the County and AmSouth Bank of Alabama, as trustee (herein, together with its 
successors in trust, called the "Trustee;'). Simultaneously with the issuance of the Series 1997-A 
Warrants, the County issued, under the Indenture, $48,020,000 principal amount of its Taxable 
Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-B (herein called the "Series 1997-B 
Warrants"), and $52,880,000 principal amount of its Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding 
Warrants, Series 1997-C (herein called the "Series 1997-C Warrants"). 

The Series 1997-A Warrants having stated maturities after February 1,2007, are subject 
to redemption and prepayment prior to maturity, at the option of the County, as a whole or in 
part, from such maturity or maturities as shall be specified by the County, on February 1, -2007, 
and on any ·date thereafter, such redemption (except in the case of Series 1997-A Warrants 
maturing on February 1, 2027) to be at and for the following respective redemption prices 
(expressed as a percentage of the principal amount redeemed) plus accrued interest to the date 
fixed for redemption: 

Redemption Period 
Redemption 

Price 

February 1, 2007, through January 31, 2008 
February 1, 2008, through January 31, 2009 
February 1, 2009, or thereafter 

101.0% 
100.5 
100 

The redemption price for any Series 1997-A Warrant maturing on February 1, 2027, that is 
called for optional redemption, in whole or in part, sh;ill be equal to the principal amount thereof 
to be redeemed plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption. 

The Series 1997-A Warrants having a stated maturity on February 1, 2022, are subject 
to scheduled mandatory redemption, at and for a redemption price, with respect to each such 
warrant (or portion of the principal thereof) to be redeemed, equal to the principal amount 
thereof to be redeemed plus accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, in the 
following principal amounts on the following dates: 

Redemption 
Date 

February 1, 2020 
February 1, 2021 
February 1, 2022 

(maturity) 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 11,310,000 
13,775,000 
16,555,000 

The Series 1997-A Warrants having a stated maturity on February 1, 2027, are subject 
to scheduled mandatory redemption, at and for a redemption price, with respect to each such 
warrant (or portion of the principal thereof) to be redeemed, equal to the principal amount 
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thereof to be redeemed plus accrued interest thereon to the date ;flxed for redemption, in the 
following principal amounts on the foilowing dates: 

Redemption 
Date 

February 1, 2023 
February 1, 2024 
February 1, 2025 
February 1, 2026 
February 1, 2027 

(maturity) 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 19,700,000 
23,190,000 
27,115,000 
31,515,000 
36,445,000 

If less than all of the outstanding Series 1997-A Warrants of a particular maturity are to 
be called for redemption, the Series 1997-A Warrants (or principal portions thereof) to be 
redeemed shail be selected by the Trustee by lot in the principal amounts designated to the Trus
tee by the County or otherwise as required by the Indenture. In the event any of the Series 
1997-A Warrants are called for redemption, the Trustee shall give notice, in the name of the 
County, of the redemption of such Warrants, which notice shall state that on the redemption date 
the Series 1997-A Warrants to be redeemed shall cease to bear interest. Such notice shall be 
given by mailing a copy thereof by registered or certified mail at least thirty (30) days prior to 
the date fixed for redemption to the holders of the Series 1997-A Warrants to be redeemed at 
the addresses shown on the registration books of the Trustee; provided, however, that failure 
to give such notice, or any defect therein, shall not affect the validity of the redemption of any 
of the Series 1997-A Warrants for which notice was properly given. Any Series 1997-A War
rants which have been duly selected for redemption and which are deemed to be paid in accor
dance with the Indenture shall cease to bear interest on the date fixed for redemption and shall 
thereafter cease to be entitled to any lien, benefit or security under the Indenture. 

Under the Indenture, the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants and the 
Series 1997-C Warrants are equally and ratably secured by a pledge of certain revenues from 
the sanitary sewer system of the County (herein, as it may at any time exist, called the 
"System ") that remain after the payment of the expenses of operating and maintaining the 
System. Upon compliance with certain conditions specified in the Indenture, the County may 
issue additional securities (without limitation as to principal amount) that are secured by the 
Indenture on a parity with the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants and the 
Series 1997-C Warrants with respect to the pledge of the aforesaid revenues from the System 
(the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants, the Series 1997-C Warrants and all 
such additional securities being herein together called the "Parity Securities"). 

The holders of the Parity Securities shall never have the right to demand payment of the 
Parity Securities out of any funds raised or to be raised by taxation or from any source 
whatsoever, except the payments and amounts described in this warrant and the Indenture. 
Except for the revenues from the System and the other moneys that may be held by the Trustee 
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under the Inden~re, no property of the County is encumbered by any lien or security interest 
for the benefit of the holder of this warrant. Neither the faith and credit, nor the taxing power, 
of the State of Alabama or the County, or any other public corporation, subdivision or agency 
of the State of Alabama or the County, is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the 
interest or premium (if any) on this warrant. 

The transfer of this warrant shall be registered upon the registration books kept at the 
principal corporate office of the Trustee, at the written request of the holder hereof or his attor
ney duly authorized in writing, upon surrender of this warrant at said office, together with a 
written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Trustee duly executed by the holder hereof or 
his duly authorized attorney. Upon payment of any required tax or other governmental charge, 
this warrant may, upon the surrender hereof at the principal corporate trust office of the Trustee, 
be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of Series 1997-A Warrants of the same 
maturity in any other authorized denominations. 

The Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange this warrant during the period 
of fifteen days next preceding any interest payment date with respect hereto. In the event that 
this warrant (or any principal portion hereof) is duly called for redemption and prepayment, the 
Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange this warrant during the period of thirty days 
next preceding the date fixed for such redemption and prepayment. 

Except as provided in the Indenture, the registered holder of this warrant shall have no 
right to enforce the provisions of the Indenture, or to institute action to enforce the covenants 
therein, or to take any action with respect to imy default under the Indenture, or to institute, 
appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto. • 

With certain exceptions as provided therein, the Indenture may be modified or amended 
only with the consent of the holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of all Parity 
Securities outstanding under the Indenture. 

Reference is hereby made to the Indenture, a copy of which is on me with the Trustee, 
for the provisions thereof concerning the nature and extent of the rights, duties and obligations 
of the County, the Trustee and the holders of the Parity Securities. The registered holder of this 
warrant, by the acceptance hereof, is deemed to have agreed and consented to the terms and 
provisions of the Indenture. 

The County and the Trustee may deem and treat the person in whose name this warrant 
is registered as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, whether or not any principal of or 
interest on this warrant is overdue, and neither the County nor the Trustee shall be affected by 
any notice to the contrary. . 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required by 
the constitution and laws of the State of Alabama to exist, to have happened and to have been 
performed, precedent to and in the execution and delivery of the Indenture and the issuance of 
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this warrant, do exist, have happened and have been perfonned in regular and due fonn as 
required by law. 

No covenant or agreement contained in this warrant or the Indenture shall be deemed to 
be a covenant or agreement of any official,. officer, agent or employee of the County in his 
individual capacity, and neither the members of the governing body of the County , nor any 
official executing this warrant, shall be liable personally on this warrant or be subject to any 
personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance or sale of this warrant. 

This warrant shall not be entitled to any right or benefit under the Indenture, or be valid 
or become obligatory for any purpose, until this warrant shall have been authenticated by the 
execution by the Trustee of the certificate of authentication inscribed hereon. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County has caused this warrant to be executed in its name 
and behalf with the facsimile signature of the President of its County Commission, has caused 
a facsimile of its official seal to be hereunto imprinted, has caused the signature of the aforesaid 
President to be attested by the Minute Clerk of its County Commission, who has caused a 
facsimile of her signature to be imprinted hereon, and has caused this warrant to be dated 
February 1, 1997. 

ATTEST: 

[SEAL] 

Minute Clerk of the 
County Commission 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

By __ ~ ______ ~~ ________ ~ __ _ 
President of the County Commission 
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[Fonn for Assignment] 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers nnto 
the within warrant and hereby irrevocably constitutes and 

--~--------------------appoints attorney, with full power of substitution in the 
premises, to transfer'the within warrant on the books kept for registration thereof by the within
mentioned Trustee. 

Dated this _____ day of _____________ ' 

NOTICE: The signature on this assignment must 
correspond with the name of the registered owner 
as it appears upon the face of the within warrant in 
every particular, without alteration or enlargement 
or any change whatsoever. 

AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

DATE OF AUTHENTICATION: 

This warrant is one of the Series 1997-A Warrants described in the within-mentioned 
Trust Indenture. 

AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA, 
as Trustee 

By _____________ ___ 

Its Authorized Officer 

Section 7.7 Execution and Delivery of Series 1997-A Warrants. The Series 1997-A 
Warrants shall be forthwith executed and delivered to the Trustee and shall be authenticated and 
delivered by the Trustee from time to time upon receipt by the Trustee of an order signed on 
behalf of the County by the President of the Governing Body requesting such authentication and 
delivery and designating the Person or Persons to receive the same or any part thereof. 
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Section 7.8 Application of Proceeds from the Sale of Series 1997-A Warrants. The 
entire proceeds derived from the sale of the Series 1997-A Warrants shall be paid to the Trustee 
and promptly thereafter applied by the Trustee for the following purposes and in the following 
order: 

(a) payment into the Debt Service Fund of that portion of such 
proceeds (if any) that is allocable to accrued interest; 

(b) payment of the sum of $533,029.80 to the Bond Insurer; 

(c) payment of the sum of $130,321,616.44 to Bayerische Landesbank 
Girozentrale, acting through its New York Branch, to provide innnediate 
reimbursement for moneys drawn under said bank's letter of credit to effect the 
purchase of the Series 1995-A Warrants; 

(d) payment of the sum of $51,439,061.58 to AmSouth Bank of 
Alabama, in its capacity as escrow trustee with respect to the Series 1992 
Warrants under an Escrow Trust Agreement dated as of February I, 1997, 
between the County and said bank; 

(e) payment into the Reserve Fund of the sum of $19,323,212.94; and 

(t) payment of the balance of such proceeds into the Issuance Cost 
Account. 

ARTICLE VIII 

THE SERIES 1997-B WARRANTS 

Section 8.1 Authorization and Description of the Series 1997-B Warrants and 
Places of Payment. Pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Act, and for the purpose of 
refunding the Series 1993 Warrants, there is hereby authorized to be issued under the Indenture 
an issue or series of Parity Securities designated Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants, 
Series 1997-B, limited in aggregate principal amount to $48,020,000. The Series 1997-B 
Warrants shall be dated February I, 1997, shall be numbered from R1 upwards in the order 
issued and shall be issued initially in the respective principal amounts of $5,000 or any greater 
integral multiple thereof. The Series 1997-B Warrants shall mature and become payable on the 
dates and in the amounts set forth below and shall bear interest from their respective dates 
payable on August I, 1997, and on each February 1 and August 1 thereafter until maturity or 
earlier redemption at the per armum rates set forth below: 
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Maturity Date 

February 1, 1998 
February 1, 1999 
February 1, 2000 
February 1, 2001 
February 1, 2002 
February 1, 2003 

Principal Amount 

$ 4,200,000 
4,700,000 
8,880,000 

13,335,000 
6,100,000 

10,805,000 

Interest Rate 

5.80% 
6.10 
6.32 
6.46 
6.55 
6.63 

The principal of and the interest on any Series 1997-B Warrant shall bear interest after their 
respective due dates until paid at the rate of interest borne by the principal of such Series 1997-B 
Warrant prior to maturity. The Series 1997-B Warrants shall be initially issued and registered 
in the names of such Holders as shall be designated by the initial purchasers of the Series 
1997-B Warrants. . 

The principal of and the interest on the Series 1997-B Warrants shall be payable in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 3.2 hereof. 

Section 8.2 Purchase of Series 1997-B Warrants for Retirement. The County may 
at any time and from time to time purchase Series 1997-B Warrants for retirement using funds 
from any source. Any Series 1997-B Warrants so purchased for retirement shall be delivered 
by the County to the Trustee, together with a written order of an authorized officer of the 
County for their cancellation, whereupon such purchased Series 1997-B Warrants shall be can
celled by the Trustee. 

Section 8.3 Form of Series 1997-B Warrants. The Series 1997-B Warrants and the· 
Trustee's authentication certificate applicable thereto shall be in substantially the following 
fOlTIlS, respectively, with such insertions, omissions and other variations as may be necessary 
to conform to the provisions hereof: 
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No.R_ 

[Form of Series 1997-B Warrant] 

UNlTED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF ALABAMA 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

TAXABLE SEWER REVENUE REFUNDING WARRANT 
Series 1997-B 

Interest Rate M~turity Date CUSIP 

$_--

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, a political subdivision of the State of Alabama 
(herein called the "County"), hereby acknowledges that it is indebted to, and hereby directs the 
County Treasurer of the County to pay to . ,or registered 
assigns, solely out of the revenues hereinafter referred to, the principal sum of. 

DOLLARS 

on the date specified above with interest thereon from the date hereof until the maturity hereof 
at the per annum rate of interest specified above (computed on the basis of a 360-day year of 
twelve consecutive 30-day months), payable on August 1, 1997, and semiannually thereafter on 
each February 1 and August 1 until maturity or earlier redemption. The principal of and the 
interest on this warrant shaH be payable in lawful money of the United States of America and 
shaH bear interest after their respective due dates until paid at the rate of interest borne by the 
principal hereof prior to maturity. The principal of this warrant shaH be payable only upon 
presentation and surrender of this warrant at· the principal office of the Trustee hereinafter 
referred to. The interest on this warrant shaH be remitted by said Trustee. by check or draft 
mailed or otherwise delivered to the registered holder hereof at the address shown on the registry 
books of said Trustee. 

This warrant is one of a duly authorized issue or series of warrants authorized to be 
issued in the aggregate principal amount of $48,020,000 and designated Taxable Sewer Revenue 
Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-B (herein caHed the "Series 1997-B Warrants"). The Series 
1997-B Warrants have been issued under and pursuant to the constitution and laws of the State 
of Alabama and a Trust Indenture dated as of February 1, 1997 (herein called the "Indenture"), 
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c between the County and AmSouth Bank of Alabama, as trustee (herem, together with its 
successors m trust, called the "Trustee"). Simultaneously with the issuance of the Series 1997-B 
Warrants, the County issued; under the lndenture, $211,040,000 prfucipal amount of its Sewer 
Revenue Refundmg Warrants, Series 1997-A (herem called the "Series 1997-A Warrants"), and 
$52,880,000 principal amount of its Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-C 
(herem called the "Series 1997-C Warrants"). 

Under the Iridenture, the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants and the 
Series 1997-C Warrants are equally and ratably secured by a pledge of certain revenues from 
the sanitary' sewer system of the County (herein, as it maY at any time exist, called the 
"System") that remam after the payment of the expenses of operating and maintaining the 
System. Upon compliance with certain conditions specified in the Indenture, the County may 
issue additional securities (without limitation as to principal amount) that are secured by the 
Indenture on a parity with the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants and the 
Series 1997-C Warrants with respect to the pledge of the aforesaid revenues from the System 
(the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants, the Series 1997-C Warrants and all 
such additional securities being herein together called the "Parity Securities"). 

The holders of the Parity Securities shall never have the right to demand payment of the 
Parity Securities out of any funds raised or to be raised by taxation or from any source 
whatsoever, except the payments and amounts described in this warrant and the Indenture. 
Except for the revenues from the System and the other moneys that may be held by the Trustee 
under the Indenture, no property of the County is encumbered by any lien or security interest 
for the benefit of the holder of this warrant. Neither the faith and credit, nor 'the taxing power, 
of the State of Alabama or the County, or any other public corporation, subdivision or agency 
of the State of Alabama or the County, is pledged to the payment of the prmcipal of or the 
mterest on this warrant. ' 

The transfer of this warrant sliall be registered upon the registration books kept at the 
prfucipal corporate office of the Trustee, at the written request of the holder hereof or his attor
ney duly authorized in writing, upon surrender of this warrant at said office, together with a 
written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Trustee duly executed by the holder hereof or 
his duly authorized attorney. Upon payment of any required tax or other governmental charge, 
this warrant may, upon the surrender hereof at the prmcipal corporate trust office of the Trustee, 
be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of Series 1997-B Warrants of the same 
maturity in any other authorized denominations. 

The Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange this warrant during the period 
of fifteen days next precedmg any mterest payment date with respect hereto. 

Except as provided m the lndenture, the registered holder of this warrant shall have no 
right to enforce the provisions of the lndenture, or to institute action to enforce the covenants 
therein, or to take any action with respect to any default under the lndenture, or to institute, 
appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto. ' 
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With certain exceptions as provided therein; the Indenture may be modified or amended 
only with the consent of the holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of all Parity 
Securities outstanding under the Indenture. 

Reference is hereby made to the Indenture, a copy of which is on file with the Trustee, 
for the provisions thereof concerning the nature and extent of the rights, duties and obligations 
of the County, the Trustee and the holders of the Parity Securities. The registered holder of this 
warrant, by the- acceptance hereof, is deemed to have agreed and consented to the terms and 
provisions of the Indenture. 

The County and the Trustee may deem and treat the person in whose name this warrant 
is registered as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, whether or not any principal of or 
interest on this warrant is overdue, and neither the County nor the Trustee shall be affected by 
any notice to the contrary. _ 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required by 
the constitution and laws of the State of Alabama to exist, to have happened and to have been 
performed, precedent to and in the execution and delivery of the Indenture and the issuance of 
this warrant, do exist, have happened and have been performed in regular and due form as 
required by law. 

No covenant or agreement contained in this warrant or the Indenture shall be deemed to 
be a covenant or agreement of any official, officer, agent or employee of the County in his 
individual capacity, and neither the members of the governing body of the County, nor any 
official executing this warrant, shall be liable personally on this warrant or be subject to any 
personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance or sale of this warrant. 

This warrant shall not be entitled to any right or benefit under the Indenture, or be valid 
or become obligatory for any purpose, until this warrant shall have been authenticated by the 
execution by the Trustee of the certificate of authentication inscribed hereon. _ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ihe County has caused this warrant to be executed in its name 
and behalf with the facsimile signature of the President of its County Commission, has caused 
a facsimile of its official seal to be hereunto imprinted, has caused the signature of the aforesaid 
President to be attested by the Minute Clerk of its County Commission, who has caused a 
facsimile of her signature to be imprinted hereon, and has caused this warrant to be dated 
February 1, 1997. 

ATTEST: 

[SEAL] 

Minute Clerk of the 
County Conunission 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

By __________________________ __ 

President of the County Commission 

[Form for Assignment] 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby selIs, assigns and transfers unto 
---0------'---------- the within warrant and hereby irrevocably constitutes and 
appoints attorney, with fuII power of substitution in the 
premises, to transfer the within warrant on the books kept for registration thereof by the within
mentioned Trustee. 

Dated this ___ day of _______ , _____ _ 

NOTICE: The signature on this assignment must 
correspond with the name of the registered owner 
as it appears upon the face of the within warrant in 
every particular, without alteration or enlargement 
or aily change whatsoever. 
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AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

DATE OF AUTHENTICATION: 

This warrant is one of the Series 1997-B Warrants described in the within-mentioned 
Trust Indenture. 

AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA, 
as Trustee 

By __________________________ __ 

Its Authorized Officer 

Section 8.4 Execution and Delivery of Series 1997-B Warrants. The Series 1997-B 
Warrants shall be forthwith executed and delivered to the Trustee and shall be authenticated and 
delivered by the Trustee from time to time upon receipt by the Trustee of an order signed on 
behalf of the County by the President of the Governing Body requesting such authentication and 
delivery and designating the Person or Persons to receive the same or any part thereof. 

Section 8.5 Application of Proceeds from the Sale of Series 1997-B Warrants. The 
entire proceeds derived from the sale of the Series 1997-B Warrants shall be paid to the Trustee 
and promptly thereafter applied by the Trustee for the following purposes and in the following 
order: 

(a) payment into the Debt Service Fund of that portion of such 
proceeds (if any) that is .allocable to accrued interest; 

(b) payment of the sum of $63,275.51 to the Bond Insurer; 

(c) payment of the sum of $43,113,758.97 to AmSouth Bank of 
Alabama, in its capacity as escrow trustee with respect to the Series 1993 
Warrants under an Escrow Trust Agreement dated as of February 1, 1997, 
between the County and said bank; 

(d) payment of the sum of $4,396,800.06 into the Reserve Fund; and 

(e) payment of the balance of such proceeds into the Issuance Cost 
Account. 
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ARTICLE IX 

THE SERIES 1997~C WARRANTS 

Section 9.1 Authorization and Description of the Series 1997-C Warrants and 
Places of Payment. Pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Act, and for the purpose of 
refunding by exchange the SRF Warrant, there is hereby authorized to be issued under the 
Indenture an issue or series of Parity Securities designated Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding 
Warrants, Series 1997-C, limited in aggregate principal amount to $52,880,000. The Series 
1997-C Warrants shall be dated February 15, 1997, shall be numbered from R1 upwards in the 
order issued and shall be issued initially in the respective principal amounts of $5,000 or any 
greater integral multiple thereof. The Series 1997-C Warrants shall mature and become payable 
on February 15, 2015, and shall bear interest from their date payable on August 15, 1997, and 
on each February 15 and August 15 thereafter until maturity or earlier redemption at the rate 
of 4.05 % per annum. The principal of and the interest on any Series 1997 -C Warrant shall bear 
interest after their respective due dates until paid at a per annum rate of interest equal to 2 % 
above the Authority Trustee Prime Rate; provided that if, as a result of a failure by the County 
to pay when due the principal of or interest on the Series 1997-C Warrants, a withdrawal of 
moneys from the Bond Proceeds Account of the Debt Service Fund created in that certain Trust 
Indenture dated as of August 15, 1992, between the Authority and Central Bank of the South, 
as trustee, is necessary in order to prevent a default in the payment of the bonds of the Authority 
issued pursuant to said Trust Indenture, then the amount so withdrawn from said account shall 
be inunediately due and payable by the County and shall bear interest until paid at the Authority 
Trustee Prime Rate. The Series 1997-C Warrants shall be initially issued as a single warrant 
registered in the name of the Authority. 

The principal of and the interest on the Series 1997-C Warrants shall be payable in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 3.2 hereof. 

Section 9.2 Optional Redemption of Series 1997-C Warrants. The Series 1997-C 
Warrants will be subject to redemption and prepayment prior to their stated matUrities, at the 
option of the County, as a whole or in part on August 15, 2002, and on any February 15 or 
August 15 thereafter, at and for a redemption price, for each Series 1997-C Warrant or portion 
thereof to be redeemed equal to the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the date 
fixed for redemption. The Series 1997-C Warrants may be redeemed only in installments of 
$5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. In the event that less than all of the Series 1997-C 
Warrants are redeemed and prepaid pursuant to this Section 9.2, the Trustee shall select by lot 
the Series 1997-C Warrants (or portions of the principal thereof) to be redeemed and prepaid. 
The redemption of Series 1997-C Warrants pursuant to this section shall comply with the 
applicable provisions of Article VI and Section 9.5 hereof, with the provisions of Section 9.5 
particularly applicable to the Series 1997-C Warrants to govern in the case of any conflict. 
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Section 9.3 Scheduled Mandatory Redemption of Series 1997-C Warrants. The 
Series 1997-C Warrants shall be subject to scheduled mandatory redemption on the following 
respective dates and in the following respective principal amounts: 

Redemption 
Date 

February 15, 1998 
February 15, 1999 
February 15, 2000 
February 15, 2001 
February 15, 2002 
February 15, 2003 
February 15, 2004 
February 15, 2005 
February 15, 2006 
February 15, 2007 
February 15, 2008 

. February 15, 2009 
February 15, 2010 
February 15, 2011 
February 15, 2012 
February 15, 2013 
February 15, 2014 

Principal 
Amount 

$2,035,000 
2,120,000 
2,210,000 
2,300,000 
2,395,000 
2,495,000 
2,595,000 
2,705,000 
2,815,000 
2,935,000 
3,055,000 
3,180,000 
3,310,000 
3,450,000 
3,590,000 
3,740,000 
3,895,000 

Series 1997-C Warrants in the aggregate principal amount of $4,055,000 will remain to be paid 
at their scheduled mamrity on February 15, 2015. 

The Series 1997-C Warrants shall be redeemed pursuant to the provisions of this section 
at and for a redemption price, with respect to each such warrant (or portion of the principal 
thereof) to be redeemed, equal to the principal amount thereof to be redeemed plus accrued 
interest thereon to the date fixed for redemption, and such redemption shall be effected in accor
dance with the applicable provisions of Article VI and Section 9.5 hereof, with the provisions 
of Section 9.5 particularly applicable to the Series 1997-C Warrants to govern in the case of any 
conflict. 

Section 9.4 Purchase of Series 1997-C Warrants for Retirement. The County may 
at any time and from time to time purchase Series 1997-C Warrants for retirement using funds 
from any source. Any Series 1997-C Warrants so purchased for retirement shall be delivered 
by the County to the Trustee, together with a written order of an authorized officer of the 
County for their cancellation, whereupon such purchased Series 1997-C Warrants shall be can
celled by the Trustee. 
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Section 9.5 Special Provisions Respecting Partial Redemption of Series 1997-C 
Warrants. The principal of any Series 1997-C Warrants shall be redeemed only in the amount 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. If less than all the Series 1997-C Warrants are to 
be called for redemption on any single redemption date, the Trustee shall assign a number or 
other unique designation to each $5,000 in principal amount of the Series 1997-C Warrants then 
outstanding and select by lot, from among all such numbers or other unique designations associ
ated with the Series 1997-C Warrants then ouistanding, numbers or other unique designations 
representing an aggregate principal amount equal to the principal amount of the Series 1997-C 
Warrants to be so called for redemption, whereupon there shall be called for redemption an 
amount of the unpaid principal of each Series 1997 -C Warrant equal to the principal amount 
represented by the numbers or other unique designations related thereto that were so selected. 

Section 9.6 Form of Series 1997-C Warrants. The Series 1997-C Warrants and the 
Trustee's authentication certificate applicable thereto shall be in substantially the following 
forms, respectively, with such insertions, omissions and other variations as may be necessary 
to conform to the provisions hereof: 

No.R_ 

[Form of Series 1997-C Warrant] 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF ALABAMA 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

TAXABLE SEWER REVENUE REFUNDING WARRANT 
Series 1997-C 

$_--

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, a political subdivision of the State of Alabama 
(herein called the "County"), hereby acknowledges that it is indebted to, and hereby directs the 
County Treasurer of the County to pay to , or registered 
assigns, solely out of the revenues hereinafter referred to, the principal sum of 

DOLLARS 

on February 15,2015 with interest thereon from the date hereof until the maturity hereof at the 
. rate of 4.05% per annum (computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve consecutive 3~-day 
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months}, payable on August 15, 1997, and semiannually thereafter on each February 15 and 
August 15 until maturity or earlier redemption. The principal of and the interest on this warrant 
shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of America and shall bear interest after 
their respective due dates until paid at a per annum rate of interest equal to 2 % above the 
Authority Trustee Prime Rate (as defined in the Indenture hereinafter referred to); provided that 
if, as a result of a failure by the County to pay when due the principal of or interest on the 
Series 1997-C Warrants hereinafter referred to, a withdrawal of moneys from the Bond Proceeds 
Account of the Debt Service Fund created in that certaiIi Trust Indenture dated as of August 15, 
1992, between the Alabama Water Pollution Control Authority (herein called the "Authority"), 
and Central Bank of the South, as trustee, is necessary in order to prevent a default in the 
payment of the bonds of the Authority issued pursuant to said Trust Indenture, then the amount 
so withdrawn from said account shall be inunediately due and payable by the County and shall 
bear interest until paid at the Authority Trustee Prime Rate (as defined in the Indenture 
hereinafter referred to). The principal of this warrant shall be payable only upon presentation 
and surrender of this warrant at the principal office of the Trustee hereinafter referred to. The 
interest on this warrant shall be remitted by said Trustee by check or draft mailed or otherwise 
delivered to the registered holder hereof at the address shown on the registry books of said 
Trustee. ' 

This warrant is one of a duly authorized issue or series of warrants authorized to be 
issued in the aggregate principal amount of $52,880,000 and designated Taxable Sewer Revenue 
Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-C (herein called the "Series 1997-C Warrants"). The Series 
1997-C Warrants have been issued under and pursuant to the constitution and laws of the State 
of Alabama and a Trust Indenture dated as of February 1, 1997 (herein called the "Indenture"), 
between the County and AmSouth Bank of Alabama, as trustee (herein. together with its 
successors in trust, called the "Trustee"). Simultaneously with the issuance of the Series 1997-C 
Warrants, the County issued, under the Indenture, $211,040,000 principal amount of its Sewer 
Revenue Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-A (herein called the "Series 1997-A Warrants") and 
$48,020,000 principal amount of its Taxable Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants, Series 1997-B 
(herein called the "Series 1997-B'Warrants"). 

The Series 1997-C Warrants are subject to redemption and prepayment prior to maturity, 
at the option of the County, as a whole or in part, on August 15, 2002, and on any February 15 
or August 15 thereafter, such redemption to be at and for a redemption price, for each Series 
1997-C Warrant or portion thereof to be redeemed, equal to the principal amount thereof plus 
accrued interest to the date rlXed for redemption. 

The Series 1997-C Warrants are subject to scheduled mandatory redemption, at and for 
a redemption price, with respect to each such warrant (or portion of the principal thereof) to be 
redeemed, equal to the principal amount thereof to be redeemed plus accrued interest thereon 
to the date fixed for redemption, in the following principal amounts on the following dates: 
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Redemption 
Date 

February 15, 1998 
February 15, 1999 
February 15, 2000 
February 15, 2001 
February 15, 2002 
February 15, 2003 
February 15, 2004 
February 15, 2005 
February 15, 2006 
February 15, 2007 
February 15, 2008 
February 15, 2009 
February 15, 2010 
February 15, 2011 
February 15, 2012 
February 15, 2013 
February 15, 2014 
February 15, 2015 

(maturity) 

Principal 
Amount 

$2,035,000 
2,120,000 
2,210,000 
2,300,000 
2,395,000 
2,495,000 
2,595,000 
2,705,000 
2,815,000 
2,935,000 
3,055;000 
3,180,000 
3,310,000 
3,450,000 
3,590,000 . 
3,740,000 
3,895,000 
4,055,000 

Ifless than all·ofthe outstanding Series 1997-C Warrants are to be called for redemption, 
the Series 1997-C Warrants (or principal portions thereof) to be redeemed shall be selected by 
the Trustee by lot in the principal amounts designated to the Trustee by the County or otherwise 
as required by the Indenture. In the event any of the Series 1997-C Warrants are called for 
redemption, the Trustee shall give notice, in the name of the County, of the redemption of such 
Warrants, which notice shall state that on the redemption date the Series 1997-C Warrants to be 
redeemed shall cease to bear interest. Such notice shall be given by mailing a copy thereof by 
registered or certified mail at least forty~five (45) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to 
the holders of the Series 1997-C Warrants to be redeemed at the addresses shown on the 
registration books of the Trustee; provided, however, that failure to give such notice, or any 
defect therein, shall not affect the validity of the redemption of any of the Series 1997-C 
Warrants for which notice was properly given. Any Series 1997-C Warrants which have been 
duly selected for redemption and which are deemed to be paid in accordance with the Indenture 
shall cease to bear interest on the date fixed for redemption and shall thereafter cease to be 
entitled to any lien, benefit or security under the Indenture. 

Under the Indenture, the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants and the 
Series 1997-C Warrants are equally and ratably secured by a pledge of certain revenues from 
the sanitary sewer system of the County (herein, as it may at any time exist, called the 
"System") that remain after the payment of the expenses of operating and maintaining the 
System. Upon compliance with certain conditions specified in the Indenture, the County may 
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issue additional securities (without limitation .as to principal amount) that are secured by the 
Indenture on a parity with the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants and the 
Series 1997-C Warrants with respect to the pledge of the aforesaid revenues from the System 
(the Series 1997-A Warrants, the Series 1997-B Warrants, the Series 1997-C Warrants and all 
such additional securities being herein together called the "Parity Securities "). 

The holders of the Parity Securities shall never have the right to demand payment of the 
Parity Securities out of any funds raised or to be raised by taxation or from any source 
whatsoever, except the payments and amounts described in this warrant and the Indenture. 
Except for the revenues from the System and the other moneys that may be held by the Trustee 
under the Indenture, no property of the County is encumbered by any lien or security interest 
for the benefit of the holder of this warrant. Neither the faith and credit, nor the taxing power, 
of the· State of Alabama or the County, or any other public corporation, subdivision or agency 
of the State of Alabama or the County, is pledged to the payment of the principal of or the 
interest on this warrant. 

The transfer of this warrant shall be registered upon the registration books kept at the 
principal corporate office of the Trustee, at the written request of the holder hereof or his attor
ney duly authorized in writing, upon surrender of this warrant at said office, together with a 
written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Trustee duly executed by the holder hereof or 
his duly authorized attorney. Upon payment of any required tax or other governmental charge, 
this warrant may, upon the surrender hereof at the principal corporate trust office of the Trustee, 
be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of Series 1997-C Warrants in any other 
authorized denominations. 

The Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange this warrant during the period 
of fifteen days next preceding any interest payment date with respect hereto. Iri the event that 
this warrant (or any principal portion hereof) is duly called for redemption and prepayment, the 
Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange this warrant during the period of thirty days 
next preceding the date fixed for such redemption and prepayment. 

Except as provided in the Indenture, the registered holder of this warrant shall have no 
right to enforce the provisions of the Indenture, or to institute action to enforce the covenants 
therein, or to take any action with respect to any default under the Indenture, or to institute, 
appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto. 

With certain exceptions as provided therein, the Indenture may be modified or amended 
only with the consent of the holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of all Parity 
Securities outstanding under the Indenture. 

Reference is hereby made to the Indenture, a copy of which is on file with the Trustee, 
for the provisions thereof concerning the· nature and extent of the rights, duties and obligations 
of the County, the Trustee and the holders of the Parity Securities. The registered holder of this 
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warrant, by the acceptance hereof, is deemed to have agreed and consented to the terms and 
provisions of the Indenture. 

The County and the Trustee may deem and treat the person in whose name this warrant 
is registered as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, whether or not any principal of or 
interest on this warrant is overdue, and neither the County nor the Trustee shall be affected by 
any notice to the contrary. 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required by 
the constitution and laws of the State of Alabama to exist, to have happened and to have been 
performed, precedent to and in the execution and delivery of the Indenture and the issuance of 
this warrant, do exist, have happened and have been performed in regular and due form as 
required by law. 

No covenant or agreement contained in this warrant or the Indenture shall be deemed to 
be a covenant or agreement of any offiCial, officer, agent or employee of the County in his 
individual capacity, and neither the members of the governing body of the County, nor any 
official executing this warrant, shall be liable personally on this warrant or be subject to any 
personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance or sale of this warrant. 

This warrant shall not be entitled to any right or benefit under the Indenture, or be valid 
or become obligatory for any purpose, until this warrant shall have been authenticated by the 
execution by the Trustee of the certificate of authentication inscribed hereon. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County has caused this warrant to be' executed in its name 
and behalf with the facsimile signature of the President of its County CommiSSion, has caused 
a facsimile of its official sear to be hereunto imprinted, has caused the signature of the aforesaid 
President to be attested by the Minute Clerk of its County Commission, who has caused a 
facsimile of her signature to be imprinted hereon, and has caused this warrant to be dated 
February 15, 1997. 

ATTEST: 

[SEAL] 

Minute Clerk of the 
County Commission 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

By __ ~~~ ________ ~ __ ~ ____ _ 
President of the County Commission 
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[Ponn for Assignment] 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto 
_----: ___________ the within warrant and hereby irrevocably constitutes and 
appoints attorney, with full power of substitution in the 
premises, to transfer the within warrant on the books kept for registration thereof by the within
mentioned Trustee. 

Dated this ___ day of _______________ _ 

NOTICE: The signature on this assignment must 
correspond with the name of the registered owner 
as it appears upon the face of the within warrant in 
every particular, without alteration or enlargement 
or any change whatsoever. 

AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

DATE OF AUTHENTICATION: 

This warrant is one of the Series 1997-C. Warrants described in the within-mentioned 
Trust Indenture. 

AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA, 
as Trustee 

By ________________________ __ 

Its Authorized Officer 

Section 9.7 Execution and Delivery of Series 1997-C Warrants. The Series 1997-C 
Warrants shall be forthwith executed and delivered to the Trustee and shall be authenticated and 
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delivered by the Trustee from time to time upon receipt by the Trustee of an order signed on 
behalf of the County by the President of the Governing Body requesting such authentication and 
delivery and designating the Person or Persons to receive the same or any part thereof. 

ARTICLE X 

ADDITIONAL PARITY SECURITIES 

Section 10.1 Additional Parity Securities-In General. If no Event of Default shall 
have occurred and be continuing, the County may at any time and from time to time issue 
Additional Parity Securities, within the limitations of and upon compliance with the provisions 
of this Article X, for any ·one or more of the following purposes: 

(a) for the purpose of constructing or otherwise acquiring any System 
Improvements, 

(b) for the purpose of refunding any obligations issued or incurred by 
the County for the purpose of constructing or otherwise acquiring any System 
Improvements, 

(c) for the purpose of refunding or otherwise retiring all or any portion 
of anyone or more series of Parity Securities then outstanding under the 
Indenture, 

(d) for any other purpose at the time permitted by applicable law, or 

(e) for any combination of the foregoing purposes. 

The Additional Parity Securities shall be in such denomination or denominations, shall 
bear interest at such rate or rates, shall bear such dates, shall mature in such amounts and on 
such dates, shall be in such form, and may be subject to redemption prior to maturity under such 

. conditions, all as shall be provided in the Supplemental Indenture under which they are issued. 
Any redemption of Additional Parity Securities prior to maturity shall be effected in the manner 
set forth in and shan be subject to the provisions of Article VI hereof. All Additional Parity 
Securities so issued shall contain an appropriate series designation. 

Section 10.2 Conditions Precedent to Issnance of Additional Parity Securities. Prior 
to the issuance of any Additional Parity Securities, the County shall deliver to the Trustee those 
of the Additional Parity Securities proposed to be issued, duly executed and sealed, accompanied 
by the following: 
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(a) Supplemental Indenture. A Supplemental Indenture between the 
County and the Paying Agent for the Additional Parity Securities proposed to be 
issued, duly executed, sealed and acknowledged on behalf of the County and said 
Paying Agent and containing the following: (i) a description of such Additional 
Parity Securities, including the aggregate principal amount, the numbers and 
series designation, the denomination or denominations, the date, the interest rate 
or rates and the maturity or maturities thereof, the provisions for redemption 
thereof prior to maturitY and the forms of such Additional Parity Securities and 
various certificates applicable thereto; (li) a confirmation of the lien of the 
Indenture on all revenues, properties and rights then constituting the Trust Estate; 
(iii) provisions for the establishment of a separate account within the Debt Service 
Fund to provide for the payment of such Additional Parity Securities; (iv) if the 
proposed Additional Parity Securities are to be secured by the Reserve Fund, 
provisions requiring any increase in the Reserve Fund Requirement that inay 
result from the issuance of such Additional Parity Securities to be fully funded out 
of proceeds derived by the County from the sale of such Additional Parity 
Securities or, alteruatively, provisions requiring any requisite increase in the 
Reserve Fund Requirement to be funded by such additional periodic payments 
from the System Revenues into the Reserve Fund as, when added to the moneys 
held in the Reserve Fund when such Additional Parity Securities are issued and 
any payment to be made into the Reserve Fund simultaneously with the issuance 
of such Additional Parity Securities, will cause the amount held in the Reserve 
Fund to equal the Reserve Fund Requirement within sixty (60) months after the 
issuance of such Additional Parity Securities; and (v) any other matters deemed 
appropriate by the County and not inconsistent with the terms of this Indenture; 

(b) Proceedings. A certified copy of the proceedings taken by the 
Goveruing Body authorizing the issuance of such Additional Parity Securities and 
the execution and delivery of the Supplemental Indenture providing therefor, 
which said proceedings shall include a Resolution requesting the applicable Paying 
Agent to authenticate and deliver such Additional Parity Securities and reciting 
the following: (i) that no Event of Default has occurred and is continuing and no 
event which, with the giving of notice or the passage of time or both, would con
stitute an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing; (li) the Person or 
Persons to whom such Additional Parity Securities have been sold and awarded 
and shall be delivered; (iii) the purchase price of such Additional Parity Securi
ties; (iv) a list of all Additional Parity Securities previously issued by the County 
hereunder imd at the time outstanding and of the Supplemental Indentures under 
which they were issued; (v) if any of such Additional Parity Securities are to be 
issued for the purpose of refunding ·or otherwise retiring any Parity Securities 
then outstanding, a brief description of such Parity Securities to be so refunded 
or otherwise retired; and (vi) whether or not such Additional Parity Securities are 
to be secured by. the Reserve Fund; 
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(c) Revenue Certificate or Revenue Forecast. Either a Revenue Cer-
tificate or a Revenue Forecast, as such tenns are defined and used in the succeed
ing paragraphs of this Section 10.2 (provided, however, that the delivery of a 
Revenue Certificate or a Revenue Forecast shall not be a condition precedent to 
the issuance of the Additional 1997 Parity Securities); 

(d) Certificate Required for Variable Rate Securities. In the case .of 
any Additional Parity Securities that are being issued as Variable Rate Securities, 
a certificate signed by an Independent Accountant, the President of the Goveriring 
Body or the County's Director of Finance certifying that, inunediately following 
the issuance of such Additional Parity Securities, the aggregate principal amount 
of all outstanding Variable Rate Securities would not exceed 50% of the aggregate 
principal amount of all outstanding Parity Securities; 

(e) Opinion of Bond Counsel Respecting Previously Issued Parity 
Securities. An opinion of Bond Counsel that (i) the issuance of the Additional 

. Parity Securities will not adversely affect the exemption from federal income 
taxation of interest payable on the Parity Securities theretofore issued, and (ii) the 
Additional Parity Securities, when issued, will be entitled to the benefit and 
security of this Indenture in like manner as Parity Securities theretofore issued 
under and pursuant to this Indenture; 

(t) Opinion of Independent Counsel. An opinion, acceptable to the 
Trustee and dated as of the date of the issuance of such Additional Parity Securi
ties, of Independent Counsel acceptable to ihe Trustee [which Independent Coun
sel may, but need not, be the Bond Counsel rendering the opinion required by 
subsection (g) of this section] approving the fonns of all documents required by 
the preceding portions of this section to be delivered to the Trustee and stating 
that they comply with the applicable requirements of this Article X; and 

(g) Opinion of Bond Counsel as to Validitv of Additional Parity Securi-
ties. An opinion, dated as of the date of the issuance of such Additional Parity 
Securities, of Bond Counsel approving the validity of such Additional Parity 
Securities. 

As used in this Section 10.2, the tenn "Revenue Certificate" means·a certificate signed 
by an Independent Accountant, the President of the Governing Body or the CoUIlty's Director 
of Finance that satisfies whichever of the following is applicable: 

(I) If such Revenue Certificate is delivered with respect to Additional Parity Securi-
ties issued prior to October 1, 2007, such certificate shall state the followiDg: 

(i) the sum of (A) the Prior Years' Surplus as of the beginning of the 
Fiscal Year that inunediately preceded the Fiscal Year in which such certificate 
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is delivered and (B) the Net Revenues Available for Debt Service during the then 
most recently completed Fiscal Year or during any period of twelve consecutive 
months in the eighteen-month period next preceding the date of issuance of the 
proposed Additional Parity Securities was not less than one hundred and five per
cent (105%) of the Maximum Annual Debt ServIce payable during the then cur
rent or any succeeding Fiscal Year with respect to the then outstanding Parity 
Securities and the Additional Parity Securities with respect to which such certifi
cate is made; and 

(ii) the Net Revenues Available for Debt Service during the then most 
recently completed Fiscal Year or during any period or"twelve consecutive months 
in the eighteen-month period next preceding the date of issuance of the proposed 
Additional Parity Securities was not less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the 
Maximum Annual Debt Service payable during the then current or any succeeding 
Fiscal Year with respect to the then outstanding Parity Securities and the 
Additional Parity Securities with respect to which such certificate is made; or 

(II) If such Revenue, Certificate is delivered with respect to Additional Parity Securi-
ties issued on or after October 1, 2007, such certificate shall state that the Net Revenues Avail
able for Debt Service during the then most recently completed Fiscal Year or during any period 
of twelve consecutive months" in the eighteen-month period next preceding the date of issuance 
of the proposed Additional Parity Securities was not less than one hundred and five percent 
(105 %) of the Maximum Annual Debt Service payable during the then current or any succeeding 
Fiscal Year with respect to the then outstanding Parity Securities and the Additional Parity" 
Securities with respect to which such certificate is made. 

If rates and charges for services furnished by the System were increased and put into 
effect by the County after the beginning of the Fiscal Year or other twelve-month period to 
which a Revenue Certificate refers and not thereafter reduced, an Independent Engineer may 
certify the amount of gross revenues from the System that would have been received by the 
County had such increased rates and charges been in effect during the entire Fiscal Year or other 
twelve-month p"eriod, and the Independent Accountant, the President of the Governing Body or 
the County's Director of Finance, as the case may be, preparing and signing the Revenue 
Certificate, may compute Net Revenues Available for Debt Service during such Fiscal Year or 
other twelve-month period based on the amount of revenues that would have been derived from 
the System during such period with such increased rates and charges, as so certified by such 
Independent Engineer. 

As used in this Section 10.2, the term "Revenue Forecast" means a report prepared by 
an Independent Engineer with respect to a period that shall begin on the first day of the Fiscal 
Year that succeeds the Fiscal Year in which the proposed Additional Parity Securities are issued 
and that shall not be longer than"five Fiscal Years (such period being herein called the "Forecast 
Period"), which report shall make the following projections with respect to the last Fiscal Year 
in the Forecast Period (such year being herem"called the "TesrYl!at"):---- " -, 
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(I) If such Revenue Forecast is delivered with respect to Additional Parity Securities 
issued prior to October 1, 2007, 

(i) the sum of (A) the projected Prior Years' Surplus as of the 
beginning of the Test Year and (B) the projected Net Revenues Available for 
Debt Service for the Test Year shall not be less than one hundred and five percent 
(105%) of the Maximum Annual Debt Service payable during the Test Year or 
any succeeding Fiscal Year with respect to the then outstanding Parity Securities 
and the Additional Parity Securities with respect to which such report is made; 
and 

(li) the projected Net Revenues Available for Debt Service for the Test 
Year shall not be less than seventy-five percent (75 %) of the Maximum Annual 
Debt Service payable during the Test Year or any succeeding Fiscal Year with 
respect to the then outstanding Parity Securities and the Additional Parity 
Securities with respect to which such report is made. 

(II) If such Revenue Forecast is delivered with respect to Additional Parity Securities 
issued on or after October 1, 2007, the projected Net Revenues Available for Debt Service for 
the Test Year shall not be less than one hundred and five percent (105%) of the Maximum 
Annual Debt Service payable during the Test Year or any succeeding Fiscal Year with respect 
to the then outstanding Parity Securities and the Additional Parity Securities with respect to 
which such report is made. 

In preparing its Revenue Forecast, the Independent Engineer shall be entitled (a) to make 
projections with respect to the rates and charges to be imposed for services furnished by the 
System during each of the Fiscal Years in the Forecast Period (so long as such Independent 
Engineer certifies, with respect to any projected rates and charges that are higher than the actual 
rates and charges in effect as of the date of the Revenue Forecast, that such projected rates and 
charges would be reasonable for public sanitary sewer systems similar in size and character to 
the System) and (b) to rely upon-estimates prepared by an Independent Investment Advisor with 
respect to the aggregate amount of debt service on the Parity Securities to become due and 
payable during each of the Fiscal Years in the Forecast Period. 

Upon receipt of the documents required by the provisions of this section to be furnished 
to it,the Trustee shall, unless it has cause to believe any of the statements set out in said 
documents to be incorrect, thereupon acknowledge its receipt of the Supplemental Indenture so 
presented and, if required by pertinent law, cause the same to be filed for record at the expense 
of the County in the public office or offices in the State of Alabama in which such document is 
then required by law to be filed in order to constitute constructive notice thereof. The Trustee 
shall then authenticate (or direct the applicable Paying Agent to authenticate) the Additional 
Parity Securities with respect to which the said documents shall have been provided and shall, 
upon receipt of evidence satisfactory to it that the County has received the purchase price or 
other consideration iherefor, deliver (or direct the applicable Paying Agent to deliver) such 
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Additional Parity Securities to the Person or Persons to whom the Resolution provided for in 
subsection (b) of this section directed that they be delivered. 

Section 10.3 Subordinate Indebtedness Permitted. Nothing contained herein shall be 
construed as a restriction upon the right of the County to issue subordinate lien bonds or war
rants or other obligations secured by a pledge of the Pledged Revenues that is subject and sub
ordinate in all respects to the pledge of revenues herein made or provided for the payment of 
the Parity Securities. 

Section lOA Related Obligations. In connection with the initial issuance of any series 
of Parity Securities, the County may obtain or cause to be obtained letters of credit, lines of 
credit, bond insurance or similar obligations, agreements or instruments (herein collectively 
called "Credit Facilities") securing or providing for the payment of all or a portion of the princi
pal or redemption price of or interest on that series of Parity Securities or providing for the pur
chase of that series of Parity Securities or a portion thereof by the issuer or obligor of any such 
Credit Facility. In connection therewith, the County may enter into agreements with the issuer 
of or obligor on any such Credit Facility providing for, among other things, the payment of fees 
and expenses to such issuer or 9bligor for the issuance of such Credit Facility, the terms and 
conditions of such Credit Facility and the series of Parity Securities affected thereby, and the 
security, if any, to be provided for the issuance of such Credit Facility and the payment of such 
fees and expenses or the obligations of the County with respect thereto. The County may also, 
to the extent permitted by then applicable law, enter into an interest rate swap agreement, an 
interest rate cap agreement, an interest rate floor agreement, an interest rate collar· agreement 
or any similar agreement with respect to any series of Parity Securities or portion thereof. 

In addition to any other security permitted by applicable law, the County may, if it elects 
to do so, secure all or ani portion of its contractual obligations with respect to any Credit Facil
ity or any Qualified Swap (any such contractual obligations being herein called "Related Obliga
tions ") by a pledge of the Pledged Revenues which may be on a parity with the pledge made in 
the Indenture (except to the extent that any such pledge secures the payment of any· amount 
payable by the County as a consequence of an early termination of a Qualified Swap) so long 
as no default exists on the part of the Person providing such Credit Facility or on the part of the 
related Qualified Swap Provider, as the case may be. Notwithstanding any pledge that may be 
made pursuant to the preceding sentence, Related Obligations shall not constitute or be treated 
as Parity Securities for any purpose in applying the provisions of this Indenture (including, 
without limitation, the conditions precedent to the issuance of Additional Parity Securities 
containe.d in Section 10.2 and the covenants contained in Article XIl). 
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ARTICLE XI 

APPLICATION OF SYSTEM REVENUES 
AND ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL FUNDS 

Section 11.1 Revenue Account. There is hereby established a special account in the 
name of the County, the full name of which shall be the "Jefferson County Sewer System 
Revenue Account". All System Revenues and all amounts received by the County pursuant to 
Qualified Swaps shall be deposited in the Revenue Account promptly upon receipt by the 
County, provided that amounts received by the County as (a) grants or borrowed funds for 
improvements or extensions to the System, (b) deposits or payments by contractors to offset the 
cost of extensions or new connections, and (c) customer deposits to ensure payment for utility 
services may be held by the County in a separate account or accounts pending use thereof for 
the said purposes. 

On or before the last Business Day of each calendar month, the County will apply the 
moneys in the Revenue Account for the payment of all Operating Expenses that are then due and 
that were incurred during the then-current or in any then-preceding calendar month. On or 
before the various dates specified in Sections 11.2 through 11.5, the County will apply the mon
eys in the Revenue Account that remain after payment of Operating Expenses for payment into 
the Debt Service Fund, the Reserve Fund, the Rate Stabilization Fund and the Depreciation 
Fund, in the order named, of such amounts as are required hereby to be paid therein on or 
before the pertinent dates specified in the aforesaid sections, to the respective extents provided 
in such sections and to the extent that moneys on deposit in the Revenue Account are sufficient 
therefor. 

Revenues derived from the Sewer Tax that are deposited into the Revenue Account shall 
be applied for the payment of Operating Expenses in preference to any other moneys at the time 
held in thi: Revenue Account, it being the County's intention and expectation that such tax 
revenues be applied for no purpose other than the payment of Operating Expenses. No payments 
or withdrawals shall at any time be made from the Revenue Account other than the transfers, 
payments or withdrawals provided for in this article. 

The Governing Body may at any time and from time to time designate any banking 
institution or institutions as depository or depositories for the Revenue Account; provided that 
each such depository so designated shall at all times while acting as such be and remain a 
member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or of any agencY of the United States of 
America that may succeed to its functions, if there be any such, and shall be and remain duly 
qualified to do business in the State of Alabama. Each such depository shall be fully protected 
in paying out moneys from the Revenue Account on checks, vouchers or drafts signed by any 
duly authorized officer, employee or agent of the County, and no such depository shall be liable 
for the misapplication by the County of any moneys so withdrawn if such moneys shall be so 
withdrawn without knowledge or reason on the part of such depository to believe that such 
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disbursement constitutes a misapplication of funds. So long as no Event of Default shall have 
occurred and be continuing, the County may combine moneys held in the Revenue Account with 
other moneys of the County for pUrposes of custody, safekeeping and investments. 

Section 11.2 Debt Service Fund. There is hereby established a special trust fund, the 
full naiIle of which shall be the "Jefferson County Sewer System Debt Service Fund." The 
Trustee shall be the depository, custodian and disbursing agent for the Debt Service Fund .. Out 
of the moneys on deposit in the Debt Service Fund, the Trustee shall (i) pay the principal of and 
the interest on those of the Parity Securities for which it serves as Paying Agent, as said 
.principal and interest respectively become due, (ii) make provision for the payment of the 
principal of and the interest on all other Parity Securities by transferring sufficient moneys to 
the applicable Paying Agent or Agents on or before the respective dates on which such principal 
and interest become due and payable, and (iii) payor make provision for the payment of any 
Related Obligations (as defined in Section 10.4) that have been secured by a pledge of the 
Pledged Revenues that is on a parity with the pledge made in the Indenture (any such Related 
Obligation being herein called a "Secured Related Obligation"). 

The following amounts shall be transferred and paid into the Debt Service Fund at the 
following times: 

(a) Amounts Referable to Series 1997 Warrants. In order to provide funds for the 
payment of the principal of and interest on the Series 1997 Warrants, there shall be transferred 
or paid into the Debt Service Fund, out of moneys held in the Revenue Account [except as 
otherwise provided in clause (1)], the following amounts at the following times: 

(1) simultaneously with the issuance and sale of the Series 1997 
Warrants and out of the proceeds derived therefrom, that portion of such proceeds 
allocable to accrued interest; 

(2) on or before the third day preceding August 1, 1997, an amount 
equal to the difference between (i) the amount of interest on the Series 1997 
Warrants that will become due on August 1, 1997, and (ii) the amount deposited 
in the Debt Service Fu;nd pursuant to the foregoing clause (1); 

(3) on or before the third day preceding February 1, 1998, and on or 
before the third day preceding each February 1 and August 1 thereafter until and 
including the third day preceding February 1, 2027, an amount equal to the 
interest becoming due with respect to the then outstanding Series 1997 Warrants 
on the then next succeeding Interest 'Payment Date; and 

(4) on or before the third day preceding August 1, 1997, and on or 
before the third day preceding each February 1 and August 1 thereafter until and 
including the third day preceding February 1, 2027, an amount equal to one-half 
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(112) of the principal amount of Series 1997 Warrants maturing or required to be 
redeemed on the then next succeeding February 1. 

(b) Amounts Referable to Series 1997-C Warrants. In order to provide funds for the 
payment of the principal of and interest on the Series 1997-C Warrants, there shall be 
transferred or paid into the Debt Service Fund, out of moneys held in the Revenue Account, the 
following amounts at the following times: 

(1) on or before August 15, 1997, and on or before each February 15 
and each August 15 thereafter until and including February 15, 2015, an amount 
equal to the interest becoming due with respect to the then outstandirig Series 
1997-C Warrants on each such date; and 

(2) on or before February 15, 1998, and on or before each 
February 15 thereafter until and including February 15, 2015, an amount equal 
to the principal amount of Series 1997-C Warrants maturing or required to be 
redeemed on each such date. 

(c) Amounts Referable to Additional Parity Securities. In order to provide for the 
payment of the principal of and interest on any Additional Parity Securities, there shall be trans
ferred or paid into the Debt Service Fund the following amounts: 

(1) simultaneously with the issuance and sale of such Additional Parity 
Securities and out of the proceeds derived therefrom, there shall be transferred 
or paid into the Debt Service Fund that portion of such proceeds allocable to 
premium (if any) and accrued interest; 

(2) there shall be transferred or paid into the Debt Service Fund any 
portion of the principal proceeds derived from the sale of such Additional Parity 
Securities that is to be used to pay interest thereon (i.e., capitalized interest), with 
such capitalized interest to be applied for paymel).t of interest on such Additional 
Parity Securities according to such schedule and through such arrangements as 
may be provided in the Supplemental Indenture under which such Additional 
Parity Securities are issued; and 

(3) there shall be transferred or paid into the Debt Service Fund, out 
of moneys on deposit in the Revenue Account, such moneys as, when added to 
any other funds provided for the payment of such Additional Parity Securities, 
shall be necessary to pay the principal and interest maturing with respect to such 
Additional Parity Securities, as well as the redemption price of such Additional 
Parity Securities that are required to be redeemed prior to the maturity thereof, 
such moneys to be paid into the Debt Service Fund in such amounts and on such 
dates as shall be provided in the Supplemental Indenture under which such 
Additional Parity Securities are issued. 
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(d) Amounts Referable to Secured Related Obligations. In order to provide for the 
payment of Secured Related Obligations, there shall be transferred or paid into the Debt Service 
Fund, out of moneys on deposit in the Revenue Account, such moneys as shall be necessary to 
pay such obligations on or before the respective dates on which such obligations become due and 
payable. 

(e) General. There shall be transferred or paid into the Debt Service Fund any other 
moneys that are expressly required to be transferred or paid therein by the provisions of the 
Indenture. 

There may be credited against any transfer or payment required to be made into either 
account of the Debt Service Fund pursuant to the preceding provisions of this section any 
amount then held in such account, but only to the extent that such amount does not itself consist 
of prior transfers or payments made pursuant to any of the preceding provisions of ihls section 
and has not theretofore been credited against any transfer or payment previously required by any 
of such provisions; provided, however, that moneys in the Debt Service Fund shall not be so 
credited against any required transfer or payment into such fund if such moneys (i) are held 
therein for payment of matured but unpaid Parity Securities, Parity Securities called for 
redemption but not yet redeemed, and matured but unpaid interest on the Parity Securities,. (ii) 
are held therein pursuant to instructions from the County for the future redemption or purchase 
of Parity Securities, (iii) are held therein for the payment of unmatured Parity Securities not 
called for redemption if such Parity Securities are considered fully paid pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 16.1 hereof by reason of the fact that such moneys are so held in the Debt 
Service Fund, or (iv) are held therein subject to the provisions of a Supplemental Indenture 
providing for the issuance of Additional Parity Securities which requires such moneys to be 
credited in a manner inconsistent with the provisions hereof, in which case such moneys shall 
be credited in the manner provided by such Supplemental Indenture. 

Subject to the provisions of Section 11.8 hereof, the Trustee shall hold and apply moneys 
in the Debt Service Fund for the payment of principal of and interest on the Parity Securities 
on or after the respective due dates of such principal and interest, for the redemption of Parity 
Securities prior to their maturity, and for the purchase of Parity Securities for retirement at a 
purchase price not greater than the original principal amount thereof plus accrued interest 
thereon. The Trustee shall payor provide for the payment of the principal and interest maturing 
with respect to the Parity Securities, as well as the redemption price of any Parity Securities that 
are required by the provisions of the Indenture to be redeemed prior to the stated maturity 
thereof, out of the moneys held in ihe Debt Servi~e Fund, as and when such principal, interest 
or redemption price shall be due and payable. 

The County and the Trustee covenant that (i) all funds transferred to or deposited in the 
Debt Service Fund shall be applied to the payment of the principal and premium (if any) and 
interest on the Parity Securities within twelve months from the date of such transfer or deposit 
and (ii) all income and profits received from the investment of moneys in the Debt Service Fund 
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shall be applied to the payment of the principal and premium (if any) and interest on the Parity 
Securities witbin twelve months from the date of receipt of such income or profits. 

Section 11.3 Reserve Fund. .There is hereby established a special trust fund, the full 
name of which shall be the "Jefferson County Sewer System Debt Service Reserve Fund". The 
Trustee shall be the depository, custodian and disbursing agent for the Reserve Fund. 
Simultaneously with the delivery hereof, the County shall cause to be deposited into the Reserve 
Fund proceeds of the Series 1997-A Warrants in the amount of $19,323,212.94 and proceeds 
of the Series' 1997-B Warrants in the amount of $4,396,800.06. 

If on the first Business Day of any calendar month the total amount held in the Reserve 
Fund is less than the Reserve Fund Requirement, then, on or before the fifteenth day of such' 
calendar month, the County shall pay into the Reserve Fund (from any moneys remaining in the 
Revenue Account after there sha1! have been made therefrom all payments required to be made 
during such month. into the Debt Service Fund) an amount.obtained by dividing (i) the amount . 
by which the Reserve Fund Requirement exceeds the amount then held in the Reserve Fund by 
(ii) the number of months between the first day of such calendar month and the last day of the 
fifth calendar month next succeeding that during which the amount held in the Reserve Fund is 
first determined to be below the Reserve Fund Requirement, all to the end that the monthly 
amounts to be paid into the Reserve Fund pursuant to this paragraph will cause any deficiency 
in the Reserve Fund to be restored within six months after such deficiency first occurred. 

In the event that the County hereafter issues any Additional Parity Securities that are 
secured by the Reserve Fund, the County will cause to be. added to the moneys then on deposit 
in the Reserve Fund an amount equal to the difference obtained by subtracting (a) the Reserve 
Fund Requirement immediately prior to the issuance of those of the Additional Parity Securities 
that have been most recently issued from (b) the Reserve Fund Requirement inunediately 
following the issuance of those of the Additional Parity Securities that have been most recently 
issued. Any such addition of moneys to the Reserve Fund that is required to be made in 
connection with the issuance of any such Additional Parity Securities may be effected through 
any of the following methods: 

(i) a single deposit to the Reserve Fund out of the proceeds of the 
Additional Parity Securities with respect to which such deposit is required to be 
made, such deposit to be made at the time of issilance of such Additional Parity 
Securities; 

(ii) a series of ten (10) equal semiannual deposits to the Reserve Fund 
out of the moneys remaining in the Revenue Account after compliance with the 
then applicable provisions of Section 11.2 hereof, such deposits to be made on 
or before the February 15 or August 15, as the case may be, next succeeding the 
month during which the Additional Parity Securities with respect to which such 
deposits are required to be made were issued and on or before each February 15 
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and each August 15 thereafter until the ten (10) required deposits have been 
made; or 

(iii) any series of deposits to the Reserve Fund out of the moneys 
remaining in the Revenue Account after compliance with the then applicable 
provisions of Section 11.2 hereof that will result in the moneys required to be 
added to the Reserve Fund being accumulated at a faster rate than the series of 
deposits described in the foregoing clause (ii). " 

If, upon the issuance of any Additional Parity Securities, any required addition of moneys 
to the Reserve Fund is effected through a method described in the preceding clause (ii) or (iii), 
then the Reserve Fund shall be divided into two or more accounts and all moneys and securities 
held in the Reserve Fund upon the issuance of such Additional Parity Securities shall be 
allocated first on a proportionate basis to the account or accounts that secure those of the Parity 
Securities that were outstanding prior to the issuance of such Additional Parity Securities, until 
each such account is funded in an amount equal to the Reserve Fund Requirement for those of 
the Parity Securities to which such" account is referable, and the balance of such moneys and 
securities shall be allocated to the account that secures such Additional Parity Securities. 

The moneys on deposit in the Reserve Fund shall be used to pay interest coming due on 
the Parity Securities secured thereby on any Interest Payment Date, or to pay the principal of 
such Parity Securities as it comes due, whether at maturity or by mandatory redemption, but 
only in the event that, at the time of any Interest Payment Date, the moneys then held in the 
Debt Service Fund shall be insufficient for the said payrrients; provided, however, that, if any 
of the Parity Securities are issued in a form which permits the holders thereof to "require the 
County or an agent thereof to purchase such Parity Securities prior to maturity, moneys in the 
Reserve Fund shall not be used to effect any such mandatory purchase or to pay the principal 
of any such Parity Securities which become due solely because of an inability to remarket them 
following any such mandatory purchase. In no event shall any moneys withdrawn from the 
Reserve Fund be used to provide for the payment of any principal of or interest on the Series 
1997-C Warrants. 

If on any date on which a valuation of the investments held in the Reserve Fund is made 
the amount on deposit in the Reserve Fund exceeds the Reserve Fund Requirement, the Trustee 
shall withdraw the amount of such excess and deposit the" same in the Debt Service Fund. The 
Governing Body hereby finds and determines that the Reserve Fund will constitute a reasonable 
reserve for payment of principal of and interest on the Parity Securities and that the period of 
time herein provided for the restoration of any deficiency in the Reserve Fund will constitute 
a reasonable period for the restoration of any such deficiency. 

The Reserve Fund Requirement may be satisfied, in whole Dr in part, with an insurance 
policy, surety bond or letter of credit that satisfies the various requirements specified in Section 
11.11 of this Indenture. 
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Section 11.4 Rate Stabilization Fund. There is hereby established a special trust fund, 

the name of which shall be the "Jefferson County Sewer System Rate Stabilization Fund." The 
Governing Body may at any time and from time to time designate any banking institution or 
institutions as depository or depositories for the Rate Stabilization Fund, provided that each such 
depository so designated shall at all times while acting as such be and remain a member 'of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or of any agency of the United States of America that 
may succeed to its functions, if there be any such, and shall be and remain duly qualified to do 
business in the State of Alabama. Simultaneously with the issuance of the Series 1997 Warrants, 
the County shall deposit into the Rate Stabilization Fund the,sum of $10,000,000 from moneys 
that are not proceeds of the Series 1997 Warrants or of any other obligations of the County. 

At any time when the total amount held in the Rate Stabilization Fund is less than the 
Rate Stabilization Fund Requireinent, the County shall pay into the Rate Stabilization Fund from 
the Revenue Account, on or before each February 15 and each August 15 and after there shall 
have been made from the Revenue Account all payments required to be made on or before such 
date into the Debt Service Fund and the Reserve Fund, an amount equal to 10 % of the then 
effective Rate Stabilization Fund Requirement (or such lesser amount as shall result in the 
amount held in the Rate Stabilization Fund being equal to the Rate Stabilization Fund 
Requirement). In addition, the County may from time to time deposit into the Rate Stabilization 
Fund other moneys that do not constitute System Revenues. 

The County may, from time to time at the election of the County's Director of Finance, 
transfer moneys from the Rate Stabilization Fund into the Revenue Account. 

Section 11.5 Depreciation Fund. There is hereby' established a special trust fund, the 
name of which shall be the "Jefferson County Sewer System Funded Depreciation Fund." The 
Goveruing Body may at any time and from time to time designate any banking institution or 
institutions as depository or depositories for the Depreciation Fund, provided that each such 
depository so designated shall at all times while acting as such be and remain a member of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or of any agency of the United States of America that 
may succeed to its functions, if there be any such, and shall be and remain duly qualified to do 
business in the State of Alabama. 

At any time when the total amount held in the Depreciation Fund is less than the amount 
of accumulated depreciation referable to the System (as known in the then most recent audited 
financial statements of the County), the County shall pay into the Depreciation Fund from the 
Revenue Account, on or before each February 15 and each August 15 and after there shall have 
been made from the Revenue Account all payments required to be made on or before such date 
into the Debt Service Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Rate Stabilization Fund, the sum of 
$5,000,000. If on any such date the moneys available in the Revenue Account are not sufficient 
to permit a deposit of said sum into the Depreciation Fund, such shortfall shall not increase the 
required amount of any subsequent deposit to the Depreciation Fund. Moneys held in the 
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c Depreciation Fund may be withdrawn from time to time by the County, but only to pay the costs 
of System Improvements or to purchase or redeem Parity Securities. 

Section 11.6 Surplus Revenues. After making the transfers and payments required by 
Sections 11.1 through 11.5 hereof, and after making good any delinquency or deficit existing 
in the Debt Service Fund or the Reserve Fund by reason of withdrawals therefrom or the failure 
during any prior period to pay therein the amounts respectively required to be paid therein by 
the provisions of Sections 11.2 and 11.3 hereof, the balance remaining in the Revenue Account 
on each February 15 and each August 15 shall be deemed "surplus revenues" and may be 
withdrawn from the Revenue Account by the County and used for any lawful purpose related 
to the County's ownership and operation of the System. 

For purposes of this section a deficiency in the Debt Service Fund or the Reserve Fund 
shall be the difference between the amount then held in such fund and the amount scheduled to 
be held therein pursuant to the respectively applicable provisions of Section 11.2 or 11.3 hereof. 

Section 11.7 Redemption Fund. There is hereby created a special trust fund, the name 
of which shaH be the "Jefferson County Sewer System Redemption Fund" and which shaH be 
maintained as long as any of the Parity Securities are outstanding. There shaH be paid into the 
Redemption Fund only such moneys as are herein expressly required to be paid therein. The 
Trustee shall, subject to the provisions of Section 11.8 hereof, use and apply the moneys in th~ 
Redemption Fund solely for the purpose of redeeming Parity Securities prior to their maturity; 
provided that if at any time·the aggregate of available moneys held in the Debt Service Fund 
shaH not be sufficient to pay the principal of or the interest on any of the Parity Securities at the 
respective maturities of such principal and interest or the redemption price of any of the Parity 
Securities on the date on which, under the terms hereof, they are required to be redeemed, then 
the moneys held in the Redemption Fund shaH be used to pay said principal or interest so 
maturing or 'the redemption price of any such Parity Securities, but only to such extent as may 
be necessary to prevent default in the payment thereof. 

Not more than sixty (60) days and not less than forty-five (45) days prior to each Interest 
Payment Date, the Trustee win determine the amount then held in the Redemption Fund, and 
if such amount is sufficient to effect the redemption of at least $5,000 in principal amount of 
Parity Securities, the Trustee shaH so notify the County, whereupon the County win take such 
action as may be necessary under the provisions hereof to exhaust, as nearly as may be practic
able, the moneys held in the Redemption Fund by effecting the redemption of Parity Securities 
on the earliest practicable date thereafter on which such redemption may be effected. 

Section 11.8 Investment of Indenture Fund Moneys. Moneys on deposit in the Inden
ture Funds shaH be invested by the Trustee or the depository therefor in accordance with the suc
ceeding provisions of this section in Eligible Investments; provided, however, that the moneys 
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at any time held in the Debt Service Fund may be invested only in Federal Obligations having 
stated maturities, or being redeemable at the option of the holder thereof at a stated price and 
time, not later than the date upon which such moneys will be needed for the payment of princi
pal of or interest on the Parity Securities. The investments held in each of the other Indennire 
Funds shall have such maturities as shall result in the availability at all times of sufficient cash 
moneys for the various pmposes to be served by each of such funds. 

Subject to the limitations imposed by the provisions of the first paragraph of this section, 
the County hereby reserves the right to control the investment of the moneys at any time on 
deposit in the Indenture Funds and hereby designates the County's Director of Finance as its 
representative for the purpose of communicating investment decisions to the Trustee. In 
particular, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, County's Director of Finance 
may from time to time specify to the Trustee the types and maturities of the Eligible Investments 
to be acquired with the moneys held in the Indenture Funds, the price to be paid for such 
investments and the securities dealer or dealers from which such investments are to be acquired. 
So long as such directions from the County's Director of Finance are not inconsistent with the 
provisions of the first paragraph of this section, ° the Trustee will acquire the specified 
investments from the specified dealer or dealers and at any specified price, regardless of its 
opinion as to the prudence of such investments or its ability to acquire such investments upon 
more favorable terms from another source; provided, however, that the County's Director of 
Finance shall have no right to require, and the Trustee shall be prohibited from making,any 
investment that would result in any of the Parity Securities being considered "arbitrage bonds" 
within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code and the applicable regulations thereunder. In the 
absence of general or specific investment directions from the County's Director of Finance, the 
Trustee shall invest the moneys held in the Indenture Funds in accordance with its general 
practices respecting the investment of public moneys held in trust. The Trustee shall not be 
liable or responsible for any loss resulting from any investment made in accordance with the 
provisions of this paragraph. 

AIl Eligible Investments in which any portion of the moneys in any Indenture Fund are 
invested, together with all income therefrom, shall become a part of the particular Indenture 
Fund from which moneys were used °to make such investment; provided that (a) so long as the 
balance in the Reserve Fund is equal to the Reserve Fund Requirement, any income or profits 
derived from the investment of moneys held in the Reserve Fund shall be transferred to the Debt 
Service Fund Primary Account and (b) so °long as the balance in the Rate Stabilization Fund is 
equal to the Rate Stabilization Fund Requirement, any income or profits derived from the 
investment .of moneys held in the Rate Stabilization Fund shall be paid to the County. 

Section 11.9 Commingling of Moneys in Separate Indenture Funds. Any provision 
hereof to the contrary notwithstanding, moneys on deposit in any Indenture Fund may be com
mingled and combined with moneys in any of the other Indenture Funds for the purpose of mak
ing investments under the provisions of Section 11.8 hereof, subject to the following conditions: 
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(a) all interest, income or profit realized from any such commingled 
investment shall be credited, and all losses resulting therefrom shall be charged, 
to each such fund in the same respective proportions as the amount invested from 
each such fund bears to the total amount so invested (subject, however, to the 
provisions of the said section which, under certain circumstances, provide for a 
different disposition of the earnings from the Reserve Fund or the Rate Stabiliza
tion Fu~d); and 

(b) no moneys forming a part of any such fund shall be invested in any 
investments other than such as are expressly authorized herein. 

Section 11.10 Valuation of Indenture Funds. Any investments constituting a part of 
the Indenture Funds shall, for purposes of this Indenture, be valued at their fair market value 
(exclusive of accrued interest), except that any investments having a tenn of less than six months 
may be valued at par. The Trustee shall make a valuation of investments in the Reserve Fund 
on the first Business Day of each calendar month and at such other times as the County may 
request or as may be necessary to ascertain compliance with the provisions of the Indenture. 
If as a result of such valuation the balance in such fund is determined to be less than the balance 
required to be maintained therein under the tenns of this Indenture, then monthly transfers ,to 
such fund shall be resumed and continued as required by Section 11.3 hereof. 

Section 11.11 Reserve Fund Surety Requirements. The County may satisfy all or a 
portion of the Reserve Fund Requirement by the deposit with the Trustee of a surety bond, 
insurance policy or letter of credit that satisfies the succeeding requirements of this Section 
11.11. , 

A surety bond or insurance policy issued to the Trustee by a company licensed to issue 
insurance policies guaranteeing the timely payment of debt service on municipal bonds (a 
"municipal bond insurer") may be deposited in the Reserve Fund to meet the Reserve Fund 
Requirement if the claims paying ability of the issuer thereof is rated "MA" or "Aaa" by S&P 
or Moody's, respectively. A surety bond or insurance policy issued to the Trustee by an entity 
other than a municipal bond insurer may be deposited in the Reserve Fund to meet the Reserve 
Fund Requirement if the form and substance of such instrunient and the issuer thereof are 
approved by the Bond Insurer. 

An unconditional irrevocable letter of credit issued to the Trustee bya bank may be 
deposited in the Reserve Fund to meet the Reserve Fund Requirement if the issuer thereof is 
rated at least "AA" by S&P or "Aa" by Moody's. Any such letter of credit shall be payable in 
one or more draws upon presentation by the Trustee of a sight draft accompanied by its 
certificate that it then holds insufficient funds to make a required payment of principal of or 
interest on the Parity Securities. Any such draw shall be payable within two days of 
presentation of the related sight draft. Any such letter of credit shall be for a tenn of not less 
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than three years. The issuer of any such letter of credit shall be required to notify the County 
and the Trustee, not later than 30 months prior to the stated expiration date of such letter of 
credit, as to whether such expiration date will be extended, and if so, shall indicate the new 
expiration date. If any such notice indicates that the expiration date will not be extended, the 
County shall deposit in the Reserve Fund an amount sufficient to cause the cash or Eligible 
Investments on deposit in the Reserve Fund, together with any other qualifying credit 
instruments, to equal the Reserve Fund Requirement on all outstanding Parity. Securities, such 
deposit to be paid in equal installments on at least a semi-annual basis over the remaining term 
of the letter of credit, unless the letter of credit in question is replaced by another Reserve Fund 
credit instrument. Any letter of credit in the Reserve Fund shall permit a draw in full not less 
than two weeks prior to the expiration or termination of such letter of credit if the letter of credit 
has not been replaced or renewed. The Trustee shall, in tum, draw upon the letter of credit 
prior to its expiration or termination unless an acceptable replacement is in place or ihe Reserve 
Fund is fully funded in its required amount. The use of any Reserve Fund credit instrument 
pursuant to this section shall be subject to receipt of an opinion of counsel acceptable to the 
Bond Insurer aud in form and substance satisfactory to the Bond Insurer as to the due 
authorization, execution, delivery and enforceability of such instrument in accordance with its 
terms, subject to applicable laws affecting creditors' rights generally, and, in the event the issuer 
of such credit instrument is not a domestic entity, an opinion of foreign counsel in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Bond Issuer. In addition, the use of an irrevocable letter of credit 
to satisfy ali or a portion of the Reserve Fund Requirement shall be subject to receipt of an 
opinion of counsel acceptable to the Bond Insurer and in form and substance satisfactory to the 
Bond Insurer to the effect that payments under such letter of credit would not constitute 
avoidable preferences under Section 547 of the United States Bankruptcy Code or similar state 
laws with avoidable preference provisions in the event of the filing of a petition for relief under 
the United States Bankruptcy Code or similar state laws by or against the County. 

The obligation to reimburse the issuer of a Reserve Fund credit instrument for any fees, 
expenses, claims or draws upon such Reserve Fund credit instrument shall be subordinate to the 
payment of debt service on the Parity Securities. The right of the issuer of a Reserve Fund 
credit instrument to payment or reimbursement of its fees and expenses shall be subordinated 
to cash replenishment of the Reserve Fund, and, subject to the second 'succeeding sentence, its 
right to reimbursement for claims or draws shall be on a parity with the cash replenishment of 
the Reserve Fund. Any Reserve Fund credit instrument shall provide for a revolving feature 
under which the amount available thereunder will be reinstated to the extent of any 
reimbursement of draws or claims paid. If the revolving feature is suspended or terminated for 
any reason, the right of the issuer of the Reserve Fund credit instrument to reimbursement will 
be further subordinated to cash replenishment of the Reserve Fund to an amount equal to the 
difference between the full original amount available under the Reserve Fund credit instrument 
and the amount then available for further draws or claims. If (a) the issuer of a Reserve Fund 
credit instrument becomes insolvent or (b) the issuer of a Reserve Fund credit instrument 
defaults in its payment obligations thereunder or (c) the claims-paying ability of the issuer of a 
Reserve Fund insurance policy or surety bond falls below an S&P "AAA" or a Moody's "Aaa" 
or (d) the rating of the issuer of a Reserve Fund letter of credit falls below an S&P "AA", the 
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obligation to reimburse the issuer Of such Reserve Fund credit instrument shall be subordinate 
to the cash replenishment of the Reserve Fund. 

If (a) the revolving reinstatement feature of a Reserve Fund credit instrument described 
in the preceding paragraph is suspended or terminated or (b) the rating of the claims paying 
ability of the issuer of a Reserve Fund surety bond or insurance policy falls below an S&P 
"AAA" or a Moody's "Aaa" or (c) the rating of the issuer of a Reserve Fund letter of credit 
falls below an S&P "AA", the County shall either (i) deposit into the Reserve Fund an amount 
sufficient to cause the cash or Eligible Investments on deposit in the Reserve Fund to equal the 
Reserve Fund Requirement on all outstanding Parity Securities, such amount to be paid over the 
ensuing five years in equal installments dep'osited at least semi-aunually or (ii) replace such 
instrument with a surety bond, insurance policy or letter of credit meeting the requirements of 
this section within six months of such occurrence. In the event (a) the rating of the claims
paying ability of the issuer of a Reserve Fund surety bond or insurance policy falls below "A" 
or (b) the rating of the issuer of a Reserve Fund letter of credit falls below "A" or (c) the issuer 
of a Reserve Fund credit instrument defaults in its payment obligations or (d) the issuer of a 
Reserve Fund credit instrument becomes insolvent, the County shall either (i) deposit into the 
Reserve Fund an amount sufficient to cause the cash or Eligible Investments on deposit in the 
Reserve Fund to equal the Reserve Fund Requirement on all outstanding Parity Securities, such 
amount to be paid over the ensuing year in equal installments on at least a monthly basis or (ii) 
replace such instrument with a surety bond, insurance policy or letter of credit meeting the 
requirements of this section within six months of such occurrence. Where applicable, the 
amoilnt available for draws or claims under a Reserve Fund credit instrument may be reduced 
by the amount of cash or Eligible Investments deposited in the Reserve Fund pursuant to the 
preceding provisions of this paragraph. 

If the County chooses any of the permitted alternatives to a fully cash-funded Reserve 
Fund described in the preceding provisions of this Section 11.11, any amounts owed by the 
County to the issuer of any such credit instrument as a result of a draw thereon or a claim 
thereunder, as appropriate, shall be included in any calculation of debt service requirements 
required to be made pursuant to the Indenture for any purpose. 

The Trustee shall ascertain the necessity for a claim or draw upon any Reserve Fund 
credit instrument and provide notice to the issuer of the Reserve Fund credit instrument in 
accordance with its terms not later than three days (or such longer period as may be necessary 
depending on the permitted time period for honoring a draw under the Reserve Fund credit 
instrument) prior to each Interest Payment Date. 

Cash on deposit in the Reserve Fund shall be used (or investments purchased with such 
cash shall be liquidated and the proceeds applied as required) prior to any drawing on any 
Reserve Fund credit instrument. If and to the extent that more than one Reserve Fund credit 
instrument is deposited in the Reserve Fund, drawings thereunder and repayments of costs 
associated therewith shall be made on a pro rata basis, calculated by reference to the maximum 
amounts available thereunder. 
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Section 11.12 Issuimce Cost Account. There is hereby created a special account the full 
name of which shall be the "Series 1997 Warrants Issuance Cost Account." The Issuance Cost 
Account shall be maintained as a separate account until the moneys in said account shall have 
been fully expended as hereinafter provided .. The Trustee shall be the depository and disbursing 
agent for the Issuance Cost Account. 

The County will apply the moneys in the Issuance Cost Account solely for payment of 
the Issuance Costs, as and when such costs become due and payable. The President of the Gov
erning Body or any Authorized County Representative is hereby authorized and directed to cause 
the said costs to be paid, as promptly as may be feasible following the issuance of the Series 
1997 Warrants and Series 1997-C Warrants, by submitting to the Trustee requisitions signed by 
anyone of said officers directing the payment of the costs specified in said requisition. 

In the event the moneys deposited in or transferred to the Issuance Cost Account are not 
sufficient to pay all Issuance Costs, the President of the Governing Body is hereby authorized 
and directed to pay, out of any other funds of the County available therefor, the remainder of 
such costs. If any moneys remain in the Issuance Cost Account after the payment of all costs 
of issuing the Series 1997 Warrants and Series 1997-C Warrants, the Trustee shall transfer such 
moneys to the County upon r!!ceipt of a certificate signed by the President of the Governing 
Body or any Authorized County Representative stating that all expenses of issuing the Series 
1997 Warrants and Series 1997-C Warrants; to the extent known to or anticipated by the 
County, have been paid in full. 

ARTICLE XII 

PARTICULAR COVENANTS AND 
AGREEMENTS OF THE COUNTY; 

RELEASE OF PORTION OF THE SYSTEM 

Section 12.1 Budget for the System. No later than the first Tuesday in the month of 
October at the beginning of each Fiscal Year, beginning with the Fiscal Year that begins on 
October 1, 1997, the County shall cause to be prepared and approved by the Governing Body 
an annual budget and monthly budgets for the System. Each such budget shall include the 
following: . 

(a) the estimated gross revenues and income to be derived from the 
System during such Fiscal Year and in each month thereof; 

(b) an estimated sum sufficient to. provide for the payment of all 
Operating Expenses during such Fiscal Year and in each month thereof; 
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(c) the sum required by this Indenture to be paid into the Debt Service 
Fund during such Fiscal Year and in each month thereof; 

(d) the sum (if any) required by this Indenture to be paid into the 
Reserve Fund during such Fiscal Year and in each month thereof; and 

(e) the sum (if any) expected to be transferred from thiRate Stabiliza-
tion Fund into the Revenue Account during such Fiscal Year and in each month 
thereof. 

The budget in effect for any Fi~cal Year may be amended or revised by the County in 
accordance with changed circumstances' and conditions at any time during such Fiscal Year. The 
County shall submit. a copy of each such budget as initially approved to the Trustee. 

Section 12.2 Maintenance of Books and Records; Annual Audits. The County will 
maintain complete and separate books and records pertaining to the System and all receipts and 
disbursements with respect thereto. Within ninety (90) days following the close of each Fiscal 
Year, the County will provide the Trustee with unaudited [manciaI statementS respecting the 
System prepared by the County's financial officers. The County will cause an audit of the books 
and records for the System to be completed as soon as practicable after the close of each Fiscal 
Year. Each such audit shall be made by an Independent Accountant and shall include: (a) a 
statement in reasonable detail of the revenues derived from the System and of Operating 
Expenses during such Fiscal Year; (b) a statement of changes in fund balances for such Fiscal 
Year; (c) a balance sheet respecting the System as of the end of such Fiscal Year; (d) a 
statement of the amounts on deposit in the Indenture Funds at the end of such Fiscal Year; (e) 
the Independent Accountant's comments regarding the manner in which the County has carried 
out the requirements of the Indenture; (f) the Independent Accountant's recommendations for any 
changes or improvements in the fmancial operation of the System; (g) a list of the insurance 
policies and fidelity bonds in force with respect to the System at the'end of such Fiscal Year, 
setting out with respect to each such policy' the amount thereof, the risk covered, the name of 
the insurer and the expiration date of the policy; and (h) the number of customers connected to 
and served by the System at the end of such Fiscal Year, as disclosed by the records of the 
County and without any requirement of verification thereof by the Independent Accountant. 
Within one hundred and eighty (180) days following the close of each Fiscal Year, the County 
will furnish a copy of such audit to the Trustee and to each Rating Agency which has a rating 
outstanding respecting any series of the Parity Securities, and each of them is granted the right 
to discuss'the contents of the audit with the Independent Accountant making the same and to 
secure from the Independent Accountant such additional information respecting the matters 
therein set out as may be reasonably required. 

Section 12.3 Restrictions as to Free Service. The County will not furnish or permit 
to be furnished any free service from the System to the State of Alabama, any county or incor-
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porated municipality or any agency, instrumentality, person, firm or corporation whatsoever, 
other than to itself and its agencies. All serVices furnished from the System shall be charged 
for at the rates at the time esiablished therefor (except for those instances in which the County 
has entered into specific agreements with particular customers, which special agreements will 
not, in the aggregate, affect System Revenues by more than $100,000). 

Section 12.4 Discontinuance of Service on Non-Payment of Bills and Charges. If 
the account of any user of utility service supplied by the System shall remain unpaid for a period 
of thirty days after such account shall become due (or such longer period, if any, as may be 
required for compliance with applicable federal and state law), the County thereupon will use 
its best efforts promptly to discontinue furnishing service to such user whose account shall so 
remain unpaid, but upon subsequent payment of the account, including any penalties which may 
be provided for in the applicable schedule of rates of the County, the County may thereafter 
furnish service to such user until such time as his account shall again remain unpaid for a period 
of thirty days after such account shall become due (or such longer period, if any, as may be 
required for compliance with applicable federal and state laws), whereupon the County will again 
use its best efforts to the end iliat the furnishing of service shall again be discontinued. The 
schedule of rates for service furnished by and from the System shall provide that all accounts 
for such service shaH become due not less often than once each calendar quarter. 

Section 12.5 Maintenance of Rates. (a) The County hereby covenants and agrees to 
fIx, revise and maintain such rates for services furnished by the System as shall be sufficient (i) 
to provide for the payment of the interest and premium (if any) on and the principal of the Parity 
Securities, as and when the same become due and payable, (ii) to provide for the payment of 
the Operating Expenses and (iii) to enable the County to perform and comply with all of its 
-covenants contained in the Indenture. 

(b) The County will make from time to time, to the extent permitted by law, such 
increases and other Changes in such rates and charges as may be necessary to comply with the 
provisions of the preceding paragraph and to provide, in each Fiscal Year, Net Revenues 
Available for Debt Service in an amount that shall result in compliance with each of the 
following two requirements (such requirements being referred to herein collectively as the "Rate 
Covenant"); 

(i) the sum of (A) Net Revenues Available for Debt Service for a 
given Fiscal Year and (B) the Prior Years' Surplus as of the beginning of such 
Fiscal Year shall not be less than one hundred and ten percent (110 %) of the 
aggregate amount payable during such Fiscal Year as debt service on all_ 
outstanding Parity Securities; and 

(ii) the Net Revenues Available for Debt Service for a given Fiscal 
Year shall not be less than eighty percent (80%) [or, in the case of any Fiscal 
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Year beginning on or after October 1, 2007, one hundred percent (100%)] of the 
aggregate amount payable during such Fiscal Year as debt service on all 
outstanding Parity Securities. 

For purposes of the Rate Covenant, (a) debt service on the Parity Securities shall not include any 
interest (Le., accrued interest or capitalized interest) paid with proceeds of Parity Securities, (b) 
debt service shall be reduced by any amounts received by the County during the Fiscal Year in 
question pursuant to Qualified Swaps, and (c) debt service shall be increased by any amounts 
paid by the County during such Fiscal Year pursuant to QUalified Swaps. 

" (c) The County's Director of Finance shall, within sixty (60) days after the end of 
each"Fiscal Year, (i) determine whether or not the Net Revenues Available for Debt Service and 
Prior Years' Surplus for the then most recently completed Fiscal Year were sufficient to result 
in compliance with the Rate Covenant for such Fiscal Year (the "Historical Evaluation"), (ii) 
determine whether or not the combination of the Net Revenues Available for Debt"Service for 
the then most recently completed Fiscal Year (subject to adjustment in the manner hereinafter 
described) and the Prior Years' Surplus as of the beginning of the then current Fiscal Year 
would be sufficient to result in compliance with the Rate Covenant for the then current Fiscal 
Year (the "Immediate Prospective Evaluation"), and (iii) determine whether or not the Net 
Revenues Available for Debt Service for the then most recently completed Fiscal Year (subject 
to adjustment in the mauner hereinafter described) were equal to or greater than 100 % of 
Maximum Annual Debt Service (the "Extended Prospective Evaluation"). For purposes of the 
Immediate Prospective Evaluation and the Extended Prospective Evaluation, the Net Revenues 
Available for Debt Service for the preceding Fiscal Year may be adjusted to give effect to any 
increase in the rates and charges for services furnished by the System that was put into effect 
after the beginning of such Fiscal Year. 

If at the beginning of any Fiscal Year the County's Director of Finance makes the afore
said determinations and concludes that the County has failed to satisfy the Historical Evaluation, 
the Immediate Prospective Evaluation or the Extended Prospective Evaluation, then a written 
notice setting forth such determinations and the conclusions reached shall be delivered, no later 
than December 10 in such Fiscal Year, to the Trustee and to each member of the Governing 

" Body. The County hereby covenants, in the event of the delivery of any such notice of failure 
to satisfy the Historical Evaluation or the Immediate Prospective Evaluation (or both), to make 
an increase in the rates and charges for services furnished by the System, in an amount intended 
to result" in compliance with the rate covenant contained in subsection (b), with such rate increase 
to be effective no later than January 1 in such Fiscal Year. 

Section 12.6 Continued Operation of the System; Transfer of the System. The 
County will not hereafter sell, transfer, lease or otherwise dispose of or cease control of the 
whole or any essential operating part of the System (except pursuant to Section 12.10 or 12.11 
hereof) until all principal of and interest and premium (if any) on the Parity Securities shall have 
been paid in full, or unless and until prqvision for such payment shall have been made, as per-
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mitted in Article XVI hereof. So long as any of the Parity Securities shall remain outstanding, 
the County will keep the System in good repair and efficient operating condition, making from 
time to time all needed repairs and replacements thereto, and it will continuously operate the 
System in an economical and efficient manner. 

If the laws of Alabama at the time shall permit such action t6 be taken, nothing contained 
in this section shall prevent the transfer by the County of the entire System to a public corpora
tion whose property and income are not subject to taxation and which has the power to own and 
operate the System; provided that (a) upon any such transfer, the due and punctual payment of 
the principal of and interest on the Parity Securities according to their tenor and the due and 
punctual performance and observance of all the agreements and conditions provided in this 
Indenture to be kept and performed by the County shall be expressly assumed in writing by the 
corporation to which the System shall be so transferred; (b) such transfer shall not cause or 
result in any mortgage or other lien being affixed to or imposed on the System or the revenues 
therefrom that will be prior to or on a parity with the lien of the pledge herein made for the 
benefit of the Parity Securities; and (c) the County shall deliver to the Trustee an opinion of 
Bond Counsel to the effect that such transfer shall not result in the interest on the Parity 
Securities becoming subject to federal income taxation. 

Nothing contained iIi this section shall be construed to prevent the County from disposing 
of portions of the System that may become obsolete or worn out or that may no longer be 
needed for the efficient operation of the System. 

Section 12.7 Warranties and Representations Concerning Title to the System. The 
County warrants its title to the System as it presently exists to be free and clear ·of every lien, 
encumbrance or charge other than Permitted Encumbrances. The County further warrants and 
represents that no pledges of, or agreements respecting, the revenues from the System are now 
outstanding other than those made herein. 

Except to the extent specifically permitted otherwise by the provisions of the third 
paragraph of this section, the County will maintain its existence, will not dissolve, and will not 
consolidate with or merge into another county or political subdivision or permit one or more 
other counties or political subdivision to consolidate with or merge into it. Further, the County 
will use its best efforts to maintain, preserve and renew all the rights and powers provided to 

. it by the constitution or any applicable laws of the State of Alabama or of the United States of 
America. 

If the constitution and laws of the State of Alabama at the time shall permit such action 
to be taken, nothing contained in this section shall prevent the consolidation of the County with, 
or the merger of the County into, any county or political subdivision which has authority to 
undertake and perform the obligations and agreements of the County under the Indenture; 
provided that upon any such consolidation or merger the following conditions shall be satisfied: 
(i) the due and punctual payment of the principal of and the interest and premium (if any) on the 
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Parity Securities according to their tenor and the due and punctual performance and observance 
of all the agreements and conditions contained in the Indenture to be kept and performed by the 
County shall be expressly assumed in writing by the corporation resulting from such 
consolidation or surviving such merger; (ii) such consolidation or merger shaIl not cause or 
result in any pledge or lien being imposed on the moneys pledged under the Indenture that will 
be prior to the pledge made in the Indenture for the benefit of the Parity Securities; and (iii) the 
County shaIl deliver to the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that such 
consolidation or merger shaIl not cause or result in· the interest income on any of the Parity 
Securities becoming subject to income taxation by the United States of America, the State of 
Alabama or any political subdivision of either thereof. 

Section 12.8 System to be Kept Free of Prior Liens. The County will keep the 
System free and clear from all liens, encumbrances and charges other than Permitted 
Encumbrances, but it may defer payment of any claim against the System or the revenues 
therefrom pending the bona fide contest of any such claim unless by such action the title of the 
County to the System or any part thereof or the revenues therefrom shall be materially 
endangered or the System or any part thereof shall be subject to -Joss or forfeiture, in which 
event any such payment then due shall not be deferred. Nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to prevent the County from hereafter acquiring from other governmental entities 
properties that are to constitute additions or improvements to the System, even though the 
properties to be acquired, or the revenues derived therefrom, have been subjected, prior to the 
County's acquisition thereof, to a lien that is or may be prior to the lien of the Indenture. 

Section 12.9 Priority of Pledge. The pledge of the Pledged Revenues herein made shall 
be prior and superior to any pledge thereof hereafter made for the benefit of any securities 
hereafter issued by the County (other than Additional Parity Securities), and the County agrees 
that in the event it should hereafter issue any securities (other than Additional Parity Securities) 
or make any contract payable out of the Pledged Revenues or for which any part of the said 
revenues may be pledged, the County will, in the proceedings under which any· such securities 
or contract are authorized, recognize the priority of the pledge of the Pledged Revenues herein 
made. The County will not place any mortgage, lien or other encumbrance on the System uuless 
such mortgage, lien or other encumbrance is junior or subordinate in all respects to the pledge 
herein made and the lien herein created. 

Section 12.10 Sale or Disposition of Personal Property. While J:4e County is not in 
default under this Indenture, it may, without the consent of or any release froJ;J1 the Trustee, seIl 
or otherwise dispose of any machinery, equipment or other personal property (including mains 
and pipes embedded in land but not including land itself or any building thereon) that shaIl have 
become inadequate, obsolete, worn out, unsuitable for use or undesirable or unnecessary for use 
as a part of the System. The proceeds of any such sale or other disposition shaIl not be regarded 
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as revenues of the System which are subject to the lien of tliis Indenture or which are required 
by the provisions hereof to be paid into the Revenue Account. 

Section 12.11 Sale or Disposition of Portions of the System. While the County is not 
in default under this Indenture, the County may sell or otherwise dispose of any part of the 
System (including, without limitation, real property or improvements or buildings thereon or 
machinery, equipment and other personal property not described in Section 12.10 hereof), and 
the Trustee shall consent to such sale or other disposition, upon deposit by the County with the 
Trustee of the following: 

(i) a resolution of the Goveruing Body describing in reasonable detail 
the property to be released, stating the consideration to be received by the County 
"for such sale or disposition, stating that the County is not in default under any of 
the provisions of this Indenture, and requesting such release; 

(ii) a certificate of a licensed engineer, who may be an employee of the 
County, stating that the property to be released is not and will not be needed by 
the County for the safe, efficient and economical operation of the remaining 
portions of the System and that the consideration to be received by the County for 
such sale or disposition is not less than the reasonable value of the property to be 
released; and 

(iii) the proceeds from such sale or other disposition. 

Upon compliance by the County with the foregoing conditions, the Trustee shall, at the expense 
of the County, execute and deliver to the County any and all instruments that may be necessary 
to release such property from the lien or encumbrance imposed by this Indenture. 

Subject to the provisions of the next paragraph, the proceeds from any such sale or other 
disposition of any part or parts of the System shall be deposited in the Revenue Account, uuless 
the Governing Body shall provide the Trustee with written directions to apply all or a portion 
of such proceeds for the redemption of Parity Securities prior to maturity in accordance with the 
terms of the Indenture and on the earliest practicable date permitted thereby, in which event the 
proceeds from such sale or other disposition to be used for such purpose shall be deposited in 
the Redemption Fund. 

Section 12.12 Insurance with Respect to the System. The County will take out and" 
continuously maintain in effect insurance with respect to those components of the System other 
than underground mains, laterals and collection lines against such risks as are customarily 
insured against by systems similar in size and character to the System, paying as the same 
become due all premiums with respect thereto, including but not limited to: 
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(a) insurance to the extent of the full insurable value of the insured 
portionS of the System against loss or damage by fire or other casualty, with 
uniform standard extended coverage endorsement limited only as may be provided 
in the standard form of extended coverage endorsement at the time in use in the 
State of Alabama; 

(b) comprehensive public liability insurance against liability for bodily 
injury to or death of persons and for damage to or loss of property occurring on 
or about the properties comprising the System or as a result of operation of the 
System (including the operation of vehicles owned or leased by the County and 
used in connection with the System) in such amounts as are customarily carried 
by systems similar in size and character to the System; provided that the County 
may, at its election, be self-insured for such risks to the extent customary at the 
time for systems similar in size and character to the System; and 

(c) workmen's compensation insurance respecting alI employees of the 
System in such amount as is customarily carried by systems similar in size and 
character to the System; provided that the County may., at its election, be self
insured for such risk to the extent customary at the time for systems similar in 
size and character to the System. 

All policies evidencing the insurance required by the terms of this section shalI be taken 
out and maintained in generalIy recognized responsible insurance companies qualified under the 
laws of the State of Alabama to assume the respective risks undertaken. 

Each insurance policy required to be carried by this section shall contain, to the extent 
obtainable, an agreement by the insurer that (i) the County may not, without the consent of the 
Trustee, cancel such insurance or sell, assign or dispose of any interest in such insurance, such 
policy, or any proceeds thereof, (ii) such insurer \Yill notify the Trustee if any premium shall 
not be paid when due or any such -policy shall not be renewed prior to the expiration thereof, 
and (iii) such insurer shalI not cancel any such policy except on sixty (60) days' prior written 
notice to the Trustee. 

All policies evidencing the insurance required to be carried by this section shall be 
deposited with the Trustee; provided, however, that-in lieu thereof the County may deposit with 
the Trustee a certificate or certificates of the respective insurers attesting the fact that such 
insurance is in force and effect. Prior to the expiration of any such policy, the County will 
furnish to the Trustee evidence reasonably satisfactory to the Trustee that such policy has been 
renewed or replaced by another policy or that there is no necessity therefor under this Indenture. 

Section 12.13 Damage and Destruction Provisions. If the System is destroyed, in 
whole or in part, or is damaged, by fire or other casualty, to such extent that the loss to the 
System resulting therefrom is not greater than $25,000,000, the County will promptly repair, 
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replace or restore the property destroyed or damaged to substantially the same condition as prior 
to the event causing such damage or destruction with such changes, alterations or modifications 
(including the substitution and addition of other property) as will not significantly impair· the 
operating utility of the System. The County will apply so much as may be necessary of any Net 
Insurance Proceeds referable to such damage or destruction to the payment of the costs of such 
repair, replacement or restoration, and if such costs exceed the available Net Insurance 
Proceeds, the County will provide any additional moneys required for the payment of such costs. 
In the event that the total costs of such repair, replacement and restoration are less than such Net 
Insurance Proceeds, the County will pay into the Revenue Account the amount by which such 
proceeds exceed said total costs. 

If the System is destroyed, in whole or in part, or is damaged, by fire or other casualty, 
to such extent that the loss to the System resulting therefrom is greater than $25,000,000, the 
County will promptly so notify the Trustee in writing. The Net Insurance Proceeds recovered 
by the County and the Trustee on account of such damage or destruction shall be paid to and 
held by the Trustee. Pursuant to written directions to be given to the Trustee by the Goveruing 
Body not more than sixty (60) days following the event causing such damage or destruction, 
such proceeds shall be applied by the Trustee in one or both of the following ways (the amount, 
if any, to be applied in each such way to be specified in such written directions): 

(a) payment of the costs of repairing, replacing or restoring the 
property damaged or destroyed to the extent necessary for it to have substantially 
the same operating utility that it had prior to the event causing such damage or 
destruction, with such changes, alterations or modifications as shall be specified 
by the Governing Body; 

(b) the redemption of Parity Securities prior to maturity in accordance 
with the terms of the Indenture and on the earliest practicable date permitted 
thereby, in which case such portion of the Net Insurance Proceeds to be used 
therefor shall be deposited in the Redemption Fund. 

In the event that the Net Insurance Proceeds held by the Trustee (or any specified portion 
thereof) are to be applied for ·payment of the costs of repairing, replacing or restoring the 
property dama:ged or destroyed, a special construction fund shall be established with the Trustee 
and such proceeds (or specified portion thereof) shall be deposited therein, and the Trustee will 
provide for such proceeds (or specified portion thereof) to be disbursed as needed for the 
payment of such costs pursuant to requisitions submitted by the County. Any balance of the Net 
Insurance Proceeds (or any balance of the portion thereof specified for the payment of such 
costs) remaining after the payment of all such costs shall be paid into the Revenue Account. In 
the event that the Net Insurance Proceeds (or the portion thereof specified for the payment of 
such costs) are not sufficient to pay in full the costs of such repair, replacement or restoration, 
the County will nonetheless complete the work thereof and will pay that portion of the costs 
thereof in excess of the Net Insurance Proceeds (or specified portion thereof) available for the 
payment of such costs. 
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All property acquired in connection with the repair, replacement or restoration of any 
part of the System pursuant to the provisions of this Section 12.13 shall be and become part of 
the System; with the revenues derived therefrom being subject to the pledge made herein for the 
benefit of the Holders of the Parity Securities. 

Section 12.14 Fidelity Bonds. The County will at all times carry fidelity bonds on all 
" . of its officers and employees who may handle funds of the County appertaining to the System, 

such bonds to be in such amounts as are customarily carried by systems similar in size and 
character to the System. 

Section 12.15 Tax Covenants. The County recognizes that the Holders of the Series 
1997-A Warrants from time to time will have accepted them on, and paid therefor a price which 
reflects, the understanding that interest on the Series 1997 -A Warrants is excluded from gross 
income for'federal income tax purposes under the laws in. force at the time the Series 1997-A 
Warrants shall have been delivered. In this connection the County covenants (i) that it will not 
take any action or omit to take any action if the taking of such action or the failure to take such 
action, as the case may be, will result in the interest on any of the Series 1997-A Warrants 
becoming includable in gross income for purposes of federal income taxation, (ii) that it will use 
the "proceeds" of the Series 1997-A Warrants and any other funds of the County in such a 
manner that the use thereof, as reasonably expected by the County at the time of issuance of" the . 
Series 1997-A Warrants, will not cause the Series 1997-A Warrants to be "arbitrage bonds" 
under Section 103(b)(2) and Section 148 of the Code and the regulations thereunder and (iii) thilt 
it will satisfy the requirements of Section 148(f) of the Code and the applicable regulations 
thereunder. The County further covenants and agrees that"it will not permit at any time any 
"proceeds" of the Series 1997-A Warrants or any other funds of the County to be used, directly 
or indirectly, in a manner which would result in any Series 1997-A Warrant being classified as 
a "private activity bond" within the meaning of Section 141(a) of the Code. The officers and 
employees of the County shall execute and deliver from time to time, on behalf of the County, 
such certificates, instruments and documents as shall be deemed necessary or advisable to 
evidence compliance by the County with said Section 103(b)(2) and Section 148 and the 
regulations thereunder with respect to the use of the proceeds of the Series 1997-A Warrants. 
Such certificates, instruments and documents may contain such stipulations as shall be necessary 

" or advisable in connection with the stated purpose of this section and the foregoing provisions 
hereof, and the County hereby covenants and agrees to comply with the provisions of any such 
stipulations throughout the term of the Series 1997-A Warrants. 

Section 12.16 Compliance with Requirements of Law. The County will comply with 
all of the terms, provisions and requirements of the Act and any other state or federal laws 
which are applicable to the County by reason of the ownership and operation of the System or 
the issuance of the Parity Securities. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
County will use its best efforts to comply with the requirements imposed on it by the Consent 
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Decree entered in those civil actions consolidated in the United States District Court, Northern 
District of Alabama, and stylea United States of America v. Jefferson County, Alabama, et 01., 
Civil Action No. 94-G-2947-S, and R. Allen Kipp, Jr., et 01. and Cahaba River Society, Inc. 
v. Jefferson County, Alabama, et 01., Civil Action No. 93-G-2492-S. 

Section 12.17 Levy of Sewer Tax. As long as it is permitted to do so by applicable law, 
the County will levy and collect, on an annual basis, the Sewer Tax and will apply the revenues 
derived therefrom solely for purposes related to the System. 

Section 12.18 Payment of Parity Securities. The County will payor cause to be paid, 
out of the sources of payment provided in the Indenture, the principal of and the interest 'and 
premium (if any) on the Parity Securities as specified therein, and it will otherwise perform all 
obligations that either expressly or by reasonable implication are imposed on it in the Indenture 
and it will not default hereunder. 

ARTlCLEXIll 

EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 
OF TRUSTEE AND PARITY SECT:JRITYHOLDERS 

Section 13.1 Events of Default Defined. Any of the following shall be "Events of 
Default" under the Indenture, and the term "Event of Default" shall mean, whenever it is used 
in the Indenture, anyone or more of the following conditions or events: 

(a) failure by the County to pay the principal of or the interest or 
premium (if any) on any Parity Security as and when the same become due as 
therein and herein provided (whether such shall become due at maturity or by 
redemption, acceleration or otherwise); 

(b) failure by the County to satisfy the Rate Covenant, provided that 
any such failure shall not constitute an Event of Default if (i) the Trustee receives 
evidence satisfactory to it that an increase in the rates charged for services 
furnished by the System has occurred pursuant to the provisions of the ordinance 
of the County that governs such rates, or (ii) the County employs a utility system 
consultant to review the System and its existing rates and fees and makes a good 
faith effort to comply with the recommendations of such consultant; 

(c) failure by the County to perform or observe any agreement, 
covenant or condition reqUired by the Indenture to be performed or observed by 
it [other than its agreement to pay the principal of and the interest and premiu 
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m (if any) on the Parity Securities or the Rate Covenant] after thirty (30) days' 
written notice (which said notice must state that it is a "notice of default" 
hereunder) to it of such failure given by the Trustee or by the Holders of not less 
than twenty-five percent (25 %) in aggregate principal amount of the Parity 
Securities then outstanding hereunder, unless during such period or any extension 
thereof the County has commenced and is diligently pursuing appropriate 
corrective action; 

(d) any material warranty, representation or other statement by or on 
behalf of the County contained in the Indenture, or in any document furnished by 
the County in connection with the issuance and sale of any of the Parity 
Securities, being false or misleading in any material respect at the time made; or 

(e) an order, judgment or decree shall be entered by any court of 
competent jurisdiction (i) appointing a receiver, trustee or liquidator for the 
System, (ii) approving a petition filed by the County under the federal or any 
state bankruptcy laws, (iii) granting relief to the County under federal or state 
bankruptcy laws or relief substantially similar to that afforded under the said laws 
or (iv) assuming the custody or control of the System (or any part thereof) under 
the provisions of any other law for the relief or aid of debtors, and such order, 
judgment or decree shall not be vacated or set aside or stayed within ninety (90) 
days from the date of the entry thereof, or the County shall file a petition in 
bankruptcy or make an assigmnent for the benefit of its creditors or consent to 
the appointment of a receiver of the whole or any substantial part of its propert 
ies or shall file a petition or answer seeking relief under the federal or any state 
bankruptcy laws. 

Section 13.2 Remedies on Default. Upon the occurrence and continuation of any Event 
of Default, the Trustee shall have the following rights and remedies: 

(a) Upon the occurrence and continuation of any Event of Default 
described in clause (a) of Section 13.1 hereof, the Trustee shall, and, upon the 
occurrence and continuation of any other Event of Default described in Section 
13.1 hereof, the Trustee may, declare the Parity' Securities to be immediately due 
and payable, whereupon they shall, without further action, become and be 
immediately due and payable, anything in this Indenture or in the Parity Securities 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

(b) The Trustee may, by civil action, mandamus or other proceedings, 
protect, enforce and compel performance of all duties of the officials of the 
County, including the fixing of sufficient rates, the collection of revenues, the 
proper segregation of the revenues of the System and the proper application 
thereof and may, without limitation of the foregoing, proceed to protect and 
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enforce its rights and the rights of the Parity Securityholders by a suit or suits, 
whether for the specific performance of any covenant or agreement herein con
tained or in execution or aid of any power granted herein or for the enforcement 
of any other proper, legal or equitable remedy, as the Trustee, being advised by 
counsel, shaH deem most effectual to protect and enforce its rights and the rights 
of the Parity Securityholders hereunder. 

(c) The Trustee shaH be entitled upon or at any time after the com-
mencement of any proceedings instituted with respect to an Event of Default, as 
a matter of strict right, upon the order of any court of competent jurisdiction, to 
the appointment of a receiver to administer and operate the System, with power 
to fix and charge' rates and coHect revenues sufficient to provide for the payme 
nt of the Parity Securities and any other obligations outstanding against the 
System or the revenues thereof and for the payment of exPenses of operating and. 
maintaining the System and with power to apply the income and revenues of the 
System in conformity with the Act and the Indenture. 

The provisions of the preceding subparagraph (a), however, are subject to the condition 
that if, after the principal of the Parity Securities shall have been so declared to be due and 
payable, and before any judgment or decree for the payment of the moneys due shall have been 
obtained or entered, the County shall cause to be deposited with the Trustee a sum sufficient to 
pay all matured installments of interest upon all Parity Securities and the principal of any and, 
all Parity Securities which shall have become due otherwise than by reason of such declaration 
(with interest upon such principal and on overdue instalhnents of interest, at the rates per annum 
determined as provided in the Parity Securities) and such amount as shall be sufficient to cover 
reasonable compensation and reimbursement of expenses payable to the Trustee, and all Events 
of Default hereunder other than nonpayment of the principal of the Parity Securities which shall 
have become due by said declaration shall have been remedied, then, in every such case, such 
Event of Default shall be deemed waived and such declaration and its consequences rescinded 
and annulled, and the Trustee shall promptly give written notice of such waiver, rescission or 
annulment to the County; but no such waiver, rescission and annulment shaH extend to or affect 
any subsequent Event of Default or impair any right or remedy consequent thereon. 

Section 13.3 Application of Moneys Collected. All moneys collected by the Trustee 
pursuant to this article or pursuant to any right given to it or action taken by it under the 
provisions of this article, together with all other funds of the County from the System then held 
by it or the Trustee hereunder, shall, after payment of all amounts for which the Trustee has a 
lien under Section 14.7 hereof, be applied in the following order, on the date or dates fixed by 
the Trustee, and, in case of the distribution of such money on account of principal (or premium, 
if any) or interest, upon presentation of the P;trity Securities and the notation thereon of the 
payment if only partially paid and upon surrender thereof if fully paid: 
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(a) Unless the principal of all Parity Secw:ities shall have become or shall have been 
dechired due and payable, all such moneys shall be applied: 

First. To the payment to the persons entitled thereto of interest then due 
on the Parity Securities, with interest on overdue instalhnents of such interest, 
and if the amount available shall not be sufficient to pay in full all such install
ments plus the said interest thereon, then to the proportionate payment of all such 
installments and the interest \hereon, according to the amounts thereof, without 
preference or priority of any instalhnent of interest over any other installment or 
any discrimination or privilege among the persons entitled thereto. 

Second. To the payinent to the persons entitled thereto of the unpaid 
principal of and premium,. if any, on the Parity Securities which shall have 
matored, with interest on overdue instalhnents of principal and premium, if any, 
from the respective dates upon which they became due, and, if the amount 
available shall not be sufficient to pay in full all such principal and premium, if 
any, together with the aforesaid interest thereon, then to the proportionate pay
ment of such principal, premium, if any, and interest, according to the amounts 
thereof, without preference or priority of any installment of principal over any . 
other installment or any discrimination or privilege among the persons entitled 
thereto; and . 

Third. The surplus, if any, to the Revenue Account. 

(b) If the principal of all the Parity Securities shall have become or been declared due 
and payable, all such moneys shall be applied as follows: 

First. To the payment of the principal and interest then due and unpaid 
upon the Parity Securities, with interest on overdue principal and on overdue 
interest, without preference or priority of principal over interest or of interest 
over principal, or of any ipstallment of interest over any other installment of 
interest, or of any Parity Security over any other Parity Security, in proportion 
to the amounts for both principal and interest due respectively to the persons 
entitled thereto, without any discrimination or privilege among such persons; and 

Second. The surplus, if any, to the County or to whomsoever may be 
entitled thereto. 

Section 13.4 Parity Securityholders Need Not be Joined in Actions. All rights of 
action (including the right to file proof of claims) under this Indentore or under any of the Parity 
Securities may be prosecuted and enforced by the Trustee without the possession of any of the 
Parity Securities or the production thereof in any trial or other proceedings relating thereto, and 
any such suit or proceeding instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its name as trustee of 
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an express trust without the necessity of joining as plaintiffs or defendants any Parity Security
holders and any recovery shall (after provisions for the payment of the reasonable compensation, 
expenses, disbursements and advances of the Trustee, its agents and counsel) be for the ratable 
benefit of the Parity Securityholders in respect of which such judgment has been recorded. 

Section 13.5 Rights of the Parity Securityholders to Direct Proceedings. The Holders 
of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Parity Securities then outstanding shall have 
the right, by an instrument in writing executed and delivered to the Trustee, to direct the time, 
method and place of conducting all remedial proceedings available to the Trustee under this 
Indenture or exercising any trust or power conferred on the Trustee by this Indenture. 

Section 13.6 Limitation on Suits by Parity Securityholders. No Parity Securityholder 
shall have any right to institute any proceeding, judicial or otherwise, with respect to this 
Indenture, or for the appointment of a receiver or trustee, or for any other remedy hereunder, 
unless (a) such Holder has previously given written notice to the Trustee of a continuing Event 
of Default; (b) the Holders of not less than twenty-five percent (25%) in aggregate principal 
amount of the Parity Securities then outstanding shall have made written request to the Trustee 
to institute proceedings in respect of such Event of Default in its own name as Trustee 
hereunder; (c) such Holder or Holders have offered to the Trustee indemnity in the manner 
provided in Section 14.3(e) hereof; (d) the Trustee for thirty days after its receipt of such notice, 
request and offer of indemnity has failed to institute any such proceeding; and (e) no direction 
inconsistent with such written request has been given to the Trustee during such thirty-day period 
by the Holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Parity Securities, 
it being understood and intended that no one or more Holders shall,have any right in any manner 
whatever by virtue of, or by availing of, any provisions of this Indenture to affect, disturb or 
prejudice the rights of any other Holders, or to·obtain or to seek to obtain priority or preference 
over any other Holders or to enforce any right under this Indenture, .except in the manner herein 
provided and for the equal and ratable benefit of all the Holders. 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, the right of the Parity Securityholders, which 
is absolute and unconditional, to. receive payment of the principal of and the interest and 
premium (if any) on the Parity Securities on or after the due date of the same, but solely from 
the sources of payment provided herein, as therein and herein expressed, or to institute suit for 
the enforcement of such payment on or after such due date, or the obligation of the County, 
which is also absolute and unconditional, to pay, but solely from the said sources of payment, 
the principal of and the interest on the Parity Securities to the respective Holders thereof at the 
time and place in the Parity Securities expressed, shall not be impaired or affected without the 
consent of such Holder; provided, however, that no Parity Securityholder shall be entitled to 
take any action or institute any such suit to enforce the payment of his Parity Securities, whether 
for principal or interest, if and to the extent that the taking of such action or the institution or 
prosecution of any such suit or the entry of judgment therein would under applicable law result 
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in a surrender, impairment, waiver or loss of the lien hereof upon the revenues from the System, 
or any part thereof, as security for the Parity Securities held by any other Parity Securityholder. 

Section 13.7 Remedies Cumulative. No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to 
the Trustee or to the Parity Securityholders is intended to be exclusive of any other available 
remedy or remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in 
addition to every other remedy given hereunder or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity 
or by statute. 

Section 13.8 Delay or Omission Not a Waiver. No delay or omission of the Trustee 
or.any Parity Securityholder to exercise any right or power accruing upon any default occurring 
and continuing as aforesaid shall impair any such right or power or shall be construed to be a 
waiver of any such default or an acquiescence therein; and every power and remedy given by 
this Indenture to the Trustee or the Parity Securityholders may be exercised from time to time 
and as often as may be deemed expedient by the Trustee or the Parity Securityholders. 

Section 13.9· Remedies Subject to Applicable Law. All rights, remedies and powers 
provided by this Indenture may be exercised only to the extent the exercise thereof does not 
violate any applicable provision of law in the premises, and all the provisions of this Indenture 
are intended to be subject to all applicable mandatory provisions of law which may be 
controlling in the premises and to be limited to the extent necessary so that they will not render 
the Indenture invalid or unenforceable. 

Section 13.10 Waivers of Past Defaults Under the Indenture. The Holders of not less 
than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Parity Securities may, on behalf 
of the Holders of all outstanding Parity Securities, waive any past default under this Indenture 
and its consequence, except for the following types of defaults: 

(a) any default in the payment of the principal of or. interest or 
premium (if any) on any Parity Security, or 

(b) any default or failure in respect of any covenant or provision of 
this Indenture which under Article XIV hereof cannot be modified or amended 
without the consent of the Holder of each outstanding Parity Security affected. 

Upon any such waiver, such default shall cease to exist, and an Event of Default arising 
therefrom shall be deemed to have been cured, for every purpose of this Indenture; but no such 
waiver shall extend to any subsequent or other default or impair any right consequent thereon. 
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ARTICLE XIV 

THE TRUSTEE 

Section 14.1 Certain Duties and Responsibilities. (a) Except during the continuance 
of 3n Event of Default, 

(i) the Trustee undertakes to perform such duties and only such duties 
as are specifically set forth in this Indenture and no implied covenants or 
obligations shall be read into this Indenture against the Trustee; and 

(ii) in the absence of bad faith on its part, the Trustee may conclusively 
rely, as to the truth of the· statements· and the correctuess of the opinions 
expressed therein, upon certificates or opinions furnished to the Trustee and con
forming to the requirements of this Indenture; but in the case of any such certifi
cates or opinions which by any provision hereof are specifically required to be 
furnished to the Trustee, the Trustee shall be under a duty to examine the same 
to determine whether or not they conform to the requirements of this Indenture. 

(b) If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Trustee shall exercise 
such of the rights and powers vested in it by this Indenture and use the same. degree of care and 
skill in their exercise as a prudent man would exercise or use under the circumstances in the 
conduct of his own affairs. 

(c) No provision of this Indenture shall be construed to relieve the Trustee from its 
own gross negligence or its own willful misconduct; except that 

(i) this subsection shall not be construed to limit the effect of subsec-
tion (a) of this section; 

(ii) the Trustee shall not be liable for any error of judgment made in 
good faith by a responsible officer or officers of the Trustee unless it shall be 
proved that the Trustee was negligent in ascertaining the pertinent facts; 

(iii) the Trustee shall not be liable with respect to any action taken or 
omitted to be taken by it in good faith in accordance with the direction of the 
Holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Parity 
Securities of each series relating to the time, method and place of conducting any 
proceeding for any remedy available to the Trustee, or exercising any trust or 
power conferred upon the Trustee, under this Indenture; and 

(iv) no provision of this Indenture shall require the Trustee to expend· 
or risk its own funds or otherwise incur any financial liability in the peiformance 
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of any of its duties hereunder, or in the exercise of any of its rights or powers, 
if it shall have reasonable grounds for believing that repayment of such funds or 
adequate indemnity against such risk or liability is not reasonably assured to it. 

(d) Whether or not therein expressly so provided, every provision of this Indenture 
relating to the conduct or affecting the liability of or affording protection to the Trustee shall be 
subject to the provisions of this section. 

Section 14.2 Notice of Defaults. Within ninety (90) days after the occurrence of any 
Event of Default the Trustee shall give notice by registered or certified mail to the Parity 
Securityholders of such Event of Default known to the Trustee; provided, however, that except 
in the case of a default in the payment of the principal of or interest or premium (if any) on any 
Parity Securities, the Trustee shall be protected in withholding such notice if and so' long as a 
responsible officer of the Trustee in good faith determines that the withholding of such notice 
is in the interests of the Parity Securityholders. 

Section 14.3 Certain Rights of the Trustee. Except as otherwise provided in Section 
14.1 hereof: 

(a) the Trustee may rely and shall be protected in acting or refraining 
from acting upon any resolution, certificate, statement, instrument, opinion, 
report, notice, request, direction, consent, order, bond, warrant or other paper 
or document believed by it to be genuine and to have been signed or presented 

. by the proper party or parties; 

(b) any request, direction, election, order or demand of the County 
shall be sufficiently evidenced by an instrument signed in the name of the County 
by the President or other presiding officer of the Governing Body (unless other
wise in this Indenture specifically prescribed), and any resolution of the County 
may be evidenced to the Trustee by a copy thereof certifiect by the Minute Book 
Clerk of the County; 

(c) the Trustee may consult with Independent Counsel and the written 
advice or opinion of such Independent Counsel shall be full and complete 
authorization and protection in respect of any action taken, suffered or omitted 
by it hereunder in good faith and in reliance thereon; 

(d) whenever, iIi. the administration of the trust of this Indenture, the 
Trustee shall deem it necessary or desirable that a matter be proved or established 
prior to taking, suffering or omitting any action hereunder, such matter (unless 
other evidence in respect thereof be herein specifically prescribed) may, in the 
absence of negligence or bad faith on the part of the Trustee, be deemed to be 
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conclusively proved and established by a certificate of the County, and such 
certificate of the County shall, in the absence of negligence or bad faith on the 
part of the Trustee, be full warranty to the Trustee for any action taken, suffered 
or omitted by it under the provisions of this Indenture upon the faith thereof; 

(e) the Trustee shall be under no' obligation to exercise any of the 
rights, powers or remedies vested in it by this Indenture at the request or 
direction of any of the Parity Securityholders pursuant to this Indenture, unless 
such Parity Securityholders shall have furnished to the Trustee satisfactory 
indemnity for the reimbursement of all expenses to which it may be put and to 
protect it against all liability which might be incurred by it in compliance with 
such request or direction; 

(f) the Trustee shall not be bound to make any investigatiou into the 
facts or matters stated in any resolUtion, certificate, statement, instrument, 
opinion, report, notice, request, direction, consent, order, bond or other paper 
or document, but the Trustee, in its discretion, may make such further inquiry or 
investigation into such facts or matters as it may see fit; and 

(g) the Trustee may execute any of the trusts or powers hereunder or 
perform any duties hereunder either directly or by or through agents or attorne 
ys, and the Trustee shall not be responsible for auy misconduct or negligence on 
the part of any agent or attorney appointed with due care by it hereunder. 

Section 14.4 Trustee not Responsible for Certain Matters Respecting Parity Securi
ties or Security Therefor. The recitals contained herein and in the Parity Securities, except the 
Trustee's certificate of authentication and its recital of its authority to accept the trusts hereOf, 
shall be taken as the statements of the County, and the Trustee assumes no responsibility for 
their correctuess. The Trustee makes no representations as to the validity or sufficiency of this 
Indenture or of the Parity Securities. The Trustee is not responsible for the recording of this 
Indenture or for the payment of taxes, charges, assessments and liens upon the System, or for 
insuring the System or the maintenance thereOf, or for the sufficiency of the Security Tor the 
Parity Securities. 

Section 14.5 Trustee May Hold Parity Securities. The Trustee, in its individual or 
any other capacity, may become the Holder or pledgee of Parity Securities and may otherwise 
deal with the County with the same rights it would have if it were not Trustee hereunder. 

Section 14.6 Right ofthe Trustee to Perform Certain Acts on Failure of the County. 
In case the County shall fail seasonably to payor to cause to be paid any tax, assessment, or 
governmental or other charge upon any part of the System or the premiums on insurance on the 
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System or the expenses of maintainmg or preserving the System, the Trustee may pay such tax, 
assessment, governmental charge, premiums or expenses without prejudice, however, to any 
rights of the Trustee or the Parity Securityholders arising in consequence of such failure; and 
any amount at any time so paid under this section, with interest thereon from the date of 
payment at the Trustee's prime lending rate plus two percent (2%) per annum or the maximum 
rate of interest allowed by law, whichever is less, shall be repaid by the County upon demand, 
and shall become additional indebtedness secured by this Indenture, but the Trustee shall be 
under no obligation to make any such payment unless it shall have been requested to do so by 
the Holders of not less than twenty-five percent (25 %) of the aggregate principal amount 'of the 
outstanding Parity Securities and shall have been provided with adequate funds for the purpose 
of such payment. 

Section 14.7 Compensation of the Trustee; Lien Therefor. The Trustee shall have 
a lien on the revenues' of the System and all funds held or collected by the Trustee as such 
(except funds held in trust for the benefit of the 'Holders of particular Parity Securities) with 
right of payment prior to payment on account of interest, principal or premium (if any) of any 
Parity Security, for reasonable compensation for all services rendered by it hereunder and for 
all reasonable expenses, advances, disbursements and counsel fees incurred or made in and about . 
the execution of the trusts hereby created and exercise and performance of the powers and duties 
of the Trustee hereunder and the cost and expense incurred in defending against any liability in 
the premises of any character whatsoever (unless such liability is adjudicated to have resulted 
from the negligence or willful default of the Trustee). 

Section 14.8 Resignation and Removal of the Trustee; Appointment of Successor. 
No resignation or removal of the Trustee and no appointment of a successor Trustee pursuant 
to this article shall become effective until the acceptance of appointment by the successor Trustee 
under Section 14.9 hereof. 

The Trustee may resign at any time by giving written notice thereof to the County. If 
an instrument of acceptance by a successor Trustee shall not have been delivere\i to the Trustee 
within thirty (30) days after the giving of such notice of resignation, the resigning Trustee may 
petition any court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor Trustee. 

The Trustee Illay be removed at any time (a) by the Holders of a majority in aggregate 
principal amount of the outstanding Parity Securities by an instrument or instruments in writing 
delivered to the Trustee and to the County or (b) by the County, if no Event of Default exists, 
by written notice delivered to the Trustee. ' 

If at any time the Trustee shall become incapable of acting or shall be adjudged a 
bankrupt or insolvent or a receiver of the Trustee or of its property shall be appointed or any 
public officer shall take charge or .control of the Trustee or of its property or affairs for the 
purpose of rehabilitation, conservation or liquidation, then (i) the County may remove the 
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Trustee, or (ii) any Parity Securityholder who has been a Parity Securityholder for at least six 
months may, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, petition any court of 
competent jurisdiction for the removal of the Trustee and the appointment of a successor 
Trustee. . 

If the Trustee shall resign, be removed or become incapable of acting, or if a vacancy 
shall occur in the office of Trustee for any cause, the County shall promptly appoint a successor 
Trustee. If, within one year after such resignation, removal or incapability, or the occurrence 
of such vacancy, a successor Trustee shall be appointed by the H9lders of a majority in 
aggregate principal amount of the outstanding Parity Securities of each series by an instrument 
or instruments in writing delivered to the County and the retiring Trustee, the successor Trustee 
so appointed shall, forthwith upon its acceptance of such appointment, become the successor 
Trustee and supersede the successor Trustee appointed by the County. If no successor Trustee 
shall have been so appointed by the County or the Parity Securityholders and accepted 
appointment in the manner hereinafter provided, any Parity Securityholder who has been a Parity 
Securityholder for at least six months may, on behalf of himself and all other similarly situated, 
petition any court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor Trustee. 

. The County shall give notice by registered or certified mail to the Holders of all 
outstanding Parity Securities and to each Rating Agency of each resignation and each removal 
of the Trustee and each appointment of a successor Trustee. Each notice shall include the rumi.e 
and address of the principal corporate trust office of the successor Trustee. 

Section 14.9 Acceptance of Appointment by Successor Trustee. Every successor 
Trustee appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the County and to the 
retiring Trustee an instrument accepting such appointment, and thereupon the resignation or 
removal of the retiring Trustee shall become effective and such successor Trustee, without any 
further act, deed or conveyance, shall become vested with all the estate and ti_tle of the retiring 
Trustee to the Trust Estate and all the rights, powers, trusts and duties of the retiring Trustee; 
but, on request of the County or the successor Trustee, such retiring Trustee shall, upon 
payment of its charges, execute and deliver an instrument transferring to such successor Trustee 
all the estate and title of the retiring Trustee to the Trust Estate and all the rights, powers, and 
trusts of the retiring Trustee, and shall duly assign, transfer and deliver to such successor 
Trustee all property and money held by such retiring Trustee hereunder, subject nevertheless to 
its lien, if any, provided for in Section 14.7 hereof. Upon request of any such successor 
Trustee, the County shall execute any and all instruments for more fully and certainly vesting 
in and confirming to such successor Trustee all such estate, title, rights, powers and trusts. 

Section 14.10 Merger or Consolidation of the Trustee. Any corporation or association 
into which the Trustee may be merged or converted or with which it may be consolidated, or 
any corporation or association resulting from any merger, conversion or consolidation to which 
the Trustee shall be a party, or any corporation or association succeeding to all or substantially 
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all of the corporate trust business of the Trustee, shall be the successor of the Ti:ustee hereunder, 
without the execution or filing of any paper or any further act on the part of any of the parties 
hereto. In case any Parity Securities shall have been authenticated, but not delivered, by the 
Trustee then in office, any successor by merger, conversion or consolidation to such 
authenticating Trustee may adopt such authentication and deliver the Parity Securities so 
authenticated with the same effect as if such successor Trustee had itself authenticated such 
Parity Securities. 

Section 14.11 Paying Agents. (a) Any Paying Agent other than the Trustee shall signify 
its acceptance of such appointment and its assumption of the duties and obligations imposed upon 
it by this Indenture by execution and delivery of an agreement satisfactory to the Trustee and 
the County. 

(b) . Any Paying Agent may resign at any time by giving 30 days' notice to the County 
and the Trustee; provided, however, that no such resignation shall become effective until a 
successor Paying Agent has been appointed and has accepted its duties and obligations 
hereunder. 

(c) The County may, with the consent of the Trustee (if such Paying Agent is other 
than the Trustee), remove any Paying Agent by giving 30 days' notice to such Paying Agent; 
provided, however, that no such removal shall be effective until a successor Paying Agent has 
been appointed and has accepted its duties and obligations hereunder. 

(d) If any Paying Agent shall resign, be removed or become incapable of acting, or 
if a vacancy shall occur in the office of Paying Agent for any cause, the County shall appoint 
a successor Paying. Agent. 

(e) Any Paying Agent shall (i) be a commercial bank with trust powers or a trust 
company, (ii) have a combined capital and surplus of at least $50,000,000, and (iii) be subject 
to supervision and examination by federal or state authority. 

(f) 

(g) 

Compensation of any Paying Agent shall be paid directly by the County. 

The provisions of the Indenture shall be applicable. to any Paying Agent. 
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ARTICLE XV 

AMENDMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTS 
TO THE INDENTURE 

Section 15.1 Supplemental Indentures Without Consent of Parity Securityholders. 
Without the consent of or any notice to any Parity Securityholders, the County and the Trustee, 
at any time and from time to time, may enter into one or more indentures supplemental hereto, 
in form satisfactory to the Trustee, for any of the following purposes: 

(a) to add to the covenants of the County for the benefit of the Parity 
Securityholders, or to surrender any right or power herein conferred upon the 
County; or 

(b) to cure any ambiguity, to correct or supplement any provision 
herein which may be inconsistent with any other provision herein, or to make any 
other provisions which shall not be inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Indenture, provided such action shall not adversely affect the interests of the 
Parity Securityholders; or 

(c) to subject to this Indenture additional revenues, properties or 
collateral; or 

(d) to authorize the issuance of Additional Parity Securities; or 

(e) to grant to or confer or impose upon the Trustee for the benefit of 
the Parity Securityholders any additional rights, remedies, powers, authority, 
security, liabilities or duties which may lawfully be granted, conferred or imposed 
and which are not contrary to or inconsistent with the Indenture as theretofore in 
effect, provided that no such additional liabilities or duties shall be imposed upon 
the Trustee without its consent; or 

(f) to authorize a different denomination or denominations of the 
Series 1997 Warrants or Series 1997-C Warrants and to make correlative amend
ments and modifications to the Indentore regarding exchangeability of Series 1997 
Warrants or Series 1997-C Warrants of different denominations, redemptions of 
portions of Series 1997 Warrants or Series 1997-C Warrants of particular denomi
nations and similar amendments and modifications of a technical nature; o~. 

(g) to modify, alter, amend or supplement the Indenture in any other 
respect which is not materially adverse to the Parity Securityholders and which 
does not involve a change described in Section 15.2 hereof. 
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Before the County and the Trustee shail enter into any Supplemental Indenture pursuant 
. to this section, there shall have been delivered to the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel stating 
that such Supplemental Indenture is authorized or permitted by the Indenture and the Act, 
complies with their respective terms, will, upon the execution and. delivery thereof, be valid and 
binding upon the County in accordance :with its terms and will not adversely affect the exemption 
from federal income taxation of interest on the Series 1997-A Warrants. 

Section 15.2 Supplemental Indentures With Consent of Parity Securityholders. With 
the consent of the Holders of not less than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the out
standing Parity Securities, the County and the Trustee may enter into an indenture or indentures 
supplemental hereto for the purpose of adding any provisions to or changing in any manner or 
eliminating any of the provisions of the Indenture or of modifying in any manner the rights of 
the Parity Securityholders under the Indenture; provided, however, that no such SUpplemental 
Indenture shall, without the consent of the Holder of each outstanding Parity Security adversely 
affected thereby, 

(1) change the security for, the stated maturity or mandatory redemp-
tion date of the principal of, or any installment of interest on, any Parity Security, 
or reduce the principal amount thereof or the interest thereon or any premium pay
able upon the redemption thereof;change the coin or currency in which any Par
ity Security or the interest thereon is payable, or impair the right to institute suit 
for the enforcement of any such payment on or after the stated maturity thereof 
(or, in the case of redemption, on or after the redemption date), or 

(2) reduce the percentage in principal amount of the outstanding Parity 
Securities, the consent of whose Holders is required for any such Supplemental 
Indenture, or 

(3) eliminate or modify any provision of the Indenture, the elimination 
or modification of which by its terms requires the consent of the Holder of each 
Parity Security affected thereby, or 

(4) create a lien or charge on the revenues from the System ranking 
prior to or on a parity of lien with the lien and pledge thereon contained herein 
(other than for Additional Parity Securities), or 

(5) establish preference or priority as between the Parity Securities. 

It shall not be necessary for any written consent of any Parity Securityholder under this 
section to approve the particular form of any proposed Supplemental Indenture, but it shall be 
sufficient if such consent shall approve the substance thereof. 
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If at any time the County shall request the Trustee to enter into any such Supplemental 
Indenture for any of the purposes of this section, the Trustee shall, upon being satisfactorily 
indemnified with respect to expenses, cause notice of the proposed execution of such Supple
mental Indenture to be mailed to each Parity Securityholder. Such notice shall briefly set forth 
the nature of the proposed Supplemental Indenture and shall state that copies thereof are on file 
at the principal office of the Trustee for inspection by all Parity Securityholders. Except in the 
case of a Supplemental Indenture requiring the consent of the Holder of each outstanding Parity 
Security adversely affected thereby, if the Holders of not less than a majority in aggregate prin
cipal amount of the Parity Securities of each series outstanding at the time of the execution of 
any Supplemental Indenture shall consent to and approve the execution thereof as herein no pro
vided, no Parity Securityholder shall have any right to object to any of the terms and provisions 
contained therein, or the operation thereof, or in any manner to question the propriety of the 
execution thereof, or to enjoin or restrain the Trustee or the County from executing the same 
or from taking any action pursuant to the provisions thereof. 

Before the County and the Trustee shall enter into any Supplemental Indenture pursuant 
°to this section, there shalf have been delivered to the County and the Trustee an opinion of Bond 
Counsel stating that such Supplemental Indenture is authorized or permitted by the Indenture and 
the Act, complies with their respective terms, will be valid and binding upon the County in 
accordance with its terms and will not adversely affect the exemption from federal income 
taxation of interest on the Series 1997-A Warrants. 

Section 15.3 Discretion of the Trustee. In the case of any amendments or supplements 
authorized under the provisions of this article, 0 the Trustee shall be entitled to exercise its 
discretion in determining whether or not any proposed amendment or supplement, or any term 
or provision therein contained, is proper or desirable, having in view the purposes of such 
instrument, the needs of the County and the System and the rights and interests of the Parity 
Securityholders, and the Trustee shall not be under any responsibility or liability to the County 
or to any Parity Securityholder or to anyone whomsoever for any act or thing which it may in 
good faith do or decline to do under the provisions of Sections 15.1 and 15.2 hereof. The 
Trustee shall be entitled to receive, and shall be fully protected in relying upon, an opinion of 
Independent Counsel acceptable to it as conclusive evidence that any such amendment or 
supplement complies with the provisions hereof and that the Trustee is authorized hereunder to 
join in the execution of or consent to such amendment or supplement. The Trustee may, but 
shall not be obligated to, enter into any Supplemental Indenture which affects the Trustee's own 
rights, duties or immunities under the Indenture. 

Section 15.4 Effect of Supplemental Indentures. Upon the execution of any Supple
mental Indenture under this article, this Indenture shall be modified in accordance therewith and 
such Supplemental Indenture or supplement or amendment shall form a part of the Indenture for 
all purposes; and every Holder of any Parity Security theretofore or thereafter authenticated and 
delivered hereunder shall be bound thereby. 
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ARTICLE XVI 

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION OF 
THE PARITY SECURITIES 

AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDENTURE 

Section 16.1 Satisfaction of Indenture. Whenever the principal of and the interest and 
, premium (if any) on the Parity Securities and the fees, charges and disbursements of the Trustee 
for services performed hereunder shall have been fully paid and the County shall have performed 
and observed all the covenants and promises expressed in the Parity Securities and in the 
Indenture to be performed and observed by it or on its part, the Trustee shall, at ihe expense of 
the CountY, cancel, satisfy and discharge the lien of the Indenture and shall execute and deliver 
to the County such instruments as shall be requisite to satisfy of record the lien hereof. For 
purposes of the Indenture (except as may herein be expressly provided otherwise), any ,of the 

. Parity Securities shall be deemed to have been fully paid when there shall have been irrevocably 
deposited with the Trustee for payment thereof the entire amount (principal, interest and 
premium, if any) due or to become due thereon until and at maturity, and, further, any Parity 
Securities subject to redemption shall also be deemed to have been fully paid when the County 
shall have' deposited with the Trustee the following: 

(a) the applicable redemption price in cash of such Parity Securities, 
including the interest that will mature thereon to the earliest date on which they 
may, under the terms of the Indenture, be redeemed, and 

(b) a certified copy of a Resolution calling such Parity Securities for 
redemption (if, under the terms of Section 6.1 hereof, the adoption of such a 
Resolution is required).' 

In addition, any of the Parity Securities shall, for all purposes ,of the Indenture (except 
as may herein be expressly provided otherwise), be considered as fully paid if the Trustee shall 
be provided with each of the following: 

(1) a trust agreement between the County and the Trustee making 
provision for the retirement of such Parity Securities by creating for that purpose 
an irrevocable trust fund sufficient to provide for payment and retirement of such 
Parity Securities (including payment of the interest that will mature thereon until 
and on the dates they are retired, as such interest becomes due and payable), 
either by redemption prior to their respective maturities, by payment at their 
respective maturities or by payment of part thereof at their respective maturities 
and redemption of the remainder prior to thei!; respective maturities, which said 
trust fund shall consist of (i)Perrnitted Defeasance Obligations which are not 
subject to redemption prior to their respective maturities at the option of the 
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issuer and which, if the principal thereof and the interest.thereon are paid at their 
respective maturities, will produce funds sufficient so to provide for payment and 
retirement of all such Parity Securities, or (ii) both cash and such Permitted 
Defeasance Obligations which together will produce funds sufficient for such pur
pose, or (iii) cash sufficient for such purpose; provided, however, that said trust 
agreement shall require the Trustee to keep all cash held on deposit in such trust 
fund continuously secured by holding on deposit, as collateral security, Permitted 
Defeasance Obligations having a market value not less than the amount of cash 
on deposit in such trust fund; 

(2) a certified copy of a Resolution calling for redemption those of 
such Parity Securities that, according to said trust agreement, are to be redeem 
ed prior to their respective maturities (if, under the terms of Section 6.1 hereof, 
the adoption of such a Resolution is required);. 

(3) a certificate of a firm of certified public accountants stating that, 
if the principal of and the interest on the Permitted Defeasance Obligations (if 
any) forming part of the trust fund provided for in the preceding subparagraph 
(1) are paid on the respective due dates of such principal and interest, said trust 
fund will produce funds sufficient to provide for the full payment and retirement 
of such Parity Securities; and 

(4) an opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that the execution and 
effectuation of the trust agreement referred to in the preceding subparagraph (1) 
will not result in subjecting the interest income on such Parity Securities to 
federal income taxation. 

The Trustee is hereby irrevocably authorized to give notice, in accordance with the applicable 
requirements of Article VI hereof, of any redemption of Parity Securities to be effected in 
connection with arrangements made pursuant to the provisions of this Section 16.1. 

If a trust fund of the type described in subparagraph (1) of the preceding paragraph is 
established for payment of less than all of the Parity Securities of a particular series and 
maturity, the particular Parity Securities (or portions thereof) of such series and maturity to be 
·paid from such trust fund shall be selected by the Trustee within seven days after such trust fund 
is established and shall be identified by a separate CUSIP number or other designation 
satisfactory to the Trustee. The Trustee shall notify Holders whose Parity Securities (or portions 
thereof) have been selected for payment from such trust fund and shall direct such Holders to 
surrender their Parity Securities to the Trustee in exchange for replacement securities with an 
appropriate CUSIP number and corresponding series and maturity designation. 

Section 16.2 Destruction of Surrendered Parity Securities. Upon the surrender to the 
Trustee of anY mutilated Parity Securities, or parity Securities transferred or exchanged for other 
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Parity Securities, or Parity Securities redeemed or paid at maturity by the County; such Parity 
Securities shall forthwith be cancelled and destroyed by the Trustee, which shall deliver its 
certificate confirming such destruction to the Comity. 

Section 16.3 Release of Funds Upon Payment of Parity Securities. Any amounts 
remaining in any of the Indenture Funds after payment in full of the Parity Securities, the fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee and all other amounts required to be paid hereunder shall 
be paid to the County. 

ARTICLEXVll 

PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE 
INSURANCE POLICY 

Section 17.1 Payments Under the Insurance Policy. (a) If, on the third day preceding 
any Interest Payment Date for the Series 1997 Warrants, there is not on deposit with the Trustee 
sufficient moneys available to pay all principal of and interest on the Series 1997 Warrants due 
on such date, the "Trustee shall inunediately nQtify the Bond Insurer and State Street Bank and 
Trust Company, N.A., New York, New York, or its successor as the Bond Insurer's Fiscal 
Agent (the "Fiscal Agent"), of the amount of such deficiency. If, by said Interest Payment Date, 
the County has not provided the amount of such deficiency, the Trustee shall simultaneously 
make available to the Bond Insurer and to the Fiscal Agent the registration books for the Series 
1991 Warrants maintained by the Trustee. In addition: 

(i) the Trustee shall provide the Bond Insurer with a list of the 
Holders of the Series 1997 Warrants entitled to receive principal or interest 
payments from the Bond'rnsurer under the terms of the Insurance Policy and shaH 
make arrangements for the Bond Insurer and its Fiscal Agent (1) to mail checks 
or drafts to Warrantholders entitled to receive full or partial interest payments 
from the Bond Insurer and (2) to pay principal of the Warrants surrendered to the 
Fiscal Agent by the Warrantholders entitled to receive full or partial principal 
payments from the Bond Insurer; and 

(ii) the Trustee shall, at the time it makes the registration books avail-
able to the Bond Insurer, notify Warrantholders entitled to receive payment of 
principal of or interest on the Series 1997 Warrants from the Bond Insurer (1) as 
to the fact of such entitlement, (2) that the Bond Insurer will remit to them all or 
part of the interest payments coming due subject to the terms of the Insurance 
Policy, (3) that, 'except as provided in paragraph (b) below, in the event that any 
Warrantholder is entitled to receive full payment of principal from the Bond 
Insurer, such Warrantholder must tender his Series 1997 Warrant to the Fiscal 
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Agent with the instrument of transfer in the form provided on the Series 1997-
Warrant executed in the name of the Bond Insurer, and (4) that, except as pro
vided in paragraph (b) below, in the event that such Warrantholder is entitled to 
receive partial payment of principal from the Bond Insurer, such Warrantholder 
must tender his Series 1997 Warrant for payment fITst to the Trustee, which shall 
note on such Series 1997 Warrant the portion of prinCipal paid by the Trustee, 
and then, with an acceptable fonn of assignment executed in the name of the 
Bond Insurer, to the Fiscal Agent, which will then pay the unpaid portion of 
principal to the Warrantholder subject to the terms of the Insurance ~o1icy. 

(b) In the event that the Trustee has notice that any payment of principal of or interest 
on a Series 1997 Warrant has been recovered from a Warrantholder pursuant to the United 
States Bankruptcy Code by a trustee in bankruptcy in accordance with the fmal, nonappealable 
order of a court having competent jurisdiction, the Trustee shall, at the time it provides notice 
to the Bond Insurer, notify all Holders of Series 1997 Warrants that, in the event that any War
rantholder's payment is so recovered, such Warrantholder will be entitled to payment from the 
Bond Insurer to the extent of such recovery, and the Trustee shall furnish to the Bond Insurer 
its records evidencing the payments of principal of and interest on the Series 1997 Warrants 
which have been made by the Trustee and subsequently recovered from W:arrantholders, and the 
dates on which such payments were made. 

(c) The Bond Insurershall, to the extent it makes payment of principal of or interest 
on the Series 1997 Warrants, become subrogated to the rights of .the recipients of such payments 
in accordance with the terms of the Insurance Policy and, to evidence such subrogation, (1) in 
the case of subrogation as to claims for past due interest, the Trustee shaH note the Bond 
Insurer's rights as subrogee on the registration books maintained by the Trustee upon receipt 
from the Bond Insurer of proof of the payment of interest thereon to the Holders of such Series 
1997 Warrants and (2) in the case of subrogation as to claims for past due prinCipal, the Trustee 
shall note the Bond Insnrer's rights as subrogee on the registration books for the Series 1997 
Warrants maintained by the Trustee upon receipt of proof of the payment of principal thereof 
to the Holders of such Series 1997 Warrants. Notwithstanding anything in the Indenture or the 
Series 1997 Warrants to the contrary, the Trustee shall make payment of such past due interest 
and past due principal directly to the Bond Insurer to the extent that the Bond Insurer is a 
subrogee with respect thereto. 

Section 17.2 Information to be Provided to the Bond Insurer. The Bond Insurer shall 
be provided with the following information: 

(a) within 180 days after the end of each Fiscal Year of the County, 
a copy of the County's budget for the then current Fiscal Year, a copy of the 
County's annual audited financial statements for the most recently completed 
Fiscal Year, a statement of the amount on deposit in the Reserve Fund as of the 
last valuation and, if not presented in the audited fmancial statements, a statement 
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of the net revenues pledged to payment of the Parity Securities for the most 
recently completed Fiscal Year; 

(b) the Official Statement or other disclosUre document, if any, pre-
pared in connection with the issuance of additional debt instruments payable from 
the System Revenues, whether or not such instruments constitute Additional 
Parity Securities, within 30 days after the sale thereof; 

(c) notice of any draw upon, or any deficiency due to market fluctua-
tion in the amount on deposit in, the Reserve Fund; 

(d) notice of the redemption, other than mandatory sinking fund 
redemption, of any of the Parity Securities, including the principal amount, 
maturities and CUSIP numbers thereof; . 

(e) simultaneously )Vith the delivery of the County's annual audited 
financial statements: 

(i) the number of System users as of the end of the most 
recently completed Fiscal Year; 

(ii) notification of the withdrawal of any System user respon-
sible for 5 % or more of System Revenues since the last reporting date; 

(iii) any significant plant retirements or expansions planned or 
undertaken in the System's service area since the last reporting date; 

(iv) maximum and average daily System usage for the most 
recently completed Fiscal Year; 

(v) any updated capital plans for expansion and improvement 
projects; and 

(vi) results of any annual engineering inspections. 

(f) such additional information as the Bond Insurer may reasonably 
request from time to time. 

Section 17.3 Miscellaneous Special Provisions Respecting the Bond Insurer and the 
Bond Insurance Policy. (a) In determining whether a payment default has occurred or whether 
a payment on the Series 1997-A Warrants or Series 1997-B Warrants has been made under the 
Indenture, no effect shall be given to payments made under the Insurance Policy. 
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(b) The Bond Insurer shall receive immediate notice of any default in payment of 

principal of or interest on the Series 1997 Warrants and notice of any other Event of Default 
known to the Trustee within 30 days of the Trustee's knowledge thereof. 

(c) For all purposes of Article XIII of the Indenture, except the giving of notice of 
default to Warrantholders, ,the Bond Insurer shall be deemed to be the sole holder of the Series 
1997 Warrants it has insured for so long as it has not failed to comply with its payment 
obligations under the Bond Insurance Policy. 

(d) No resignation or removal of the Trustee shall become effective until a successor 
has been appointed and has accepted the duties of Trustee. The Bond Insurer shall be furnished 
with written notice of the resignation or removal of the Trustee and the appointn:)ent of any 
successor thereto. 

(e) The Bond InsUrer shall be treated as a party in interest and as a party entitled to 
(i) notify the Trustee of the occurrence of an Event of Default and (ii) request the Trustee to 
intervene in judicial proceedings that affect the Series 1997 Warrants or the security therefor. 

(f) Any amendment or supplement to the Indenture shall be subject to the prior 
written consent of the Bond Insurer. The Bond Insurer shall be deemed to be the holder of all 
outstanding Series 1997 Warrants for the purpose of consenting to any proposed amendment or 
supplement to· the Indenture (except for any such amendment or supplement that, under the 
provisions of the Indenture, requires the consent of the Holder of each outstanding Series 1997 
Warrant)~ Any rating agency rating any of the Series 1997-A Warrants or Series 1997-B 
Warrants must receive notice of each amendment or supplement hereafter executed and a copy 
thereof at least fifteen days in advance of its execution or adoption. 

(g) The Bond Insurer shall be provided with a full transcript of all proceedings 
relating to the execution of any Supplemental Indenture hereafter executed. 

(h) Any notices to the Bond Insurer or the Fiscal Agent pursuant to the Indenture 
shall be sent to the following addresses (uuless and until different addresses are specified in 
writing to the County and the Trustee): 

Financial Guaranty Insurance Company 
115 Broadway 
New York, New York 10006 

Attention: General Counsel 

State Street Bank and Trust Coinpany, N.A. 
61 Broadway 
New York, New York 10006 

Attention: Corporate Trust Department 
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ARTICLExvrn 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 18.1 Disclaimer of Gener.al Liability. It is hereby expressly made a condition 
of the Indenture that any agreements, covenants or representations herein contained or contained 
in the Parity Securities do not and shall never constitute or give rise to any personal or general 
pecuniary liability or charge against the general credit or taxing powers of the County, and in . 
the event of a breach of any such agreement, covenant or representation, no personal or general 
pecuniary liability or charge payable directly or indirectly from the general revenues of the 
County shall arise therefrom. Nothing contained in this section, however, shall relieve the 
County fromthe observance and perfonnance of the several covenants and agreements on its part 
herein contained. 

Section 18.2 Counterparts. The Indenture may be executed in several counterparts, 
and each executed copy shall constitute an original instrument but such counterparts shall 
together constitute but one and the same instrument. 

Section 18.3 Notices. All notices, demands and requests to be given or made hereunder 
shall be deemed sufficient and properly given or made if in writing and sent by United States 
first class mail, postage prepaid; or sent by an electronic method capable of producing a written 
document, addressed as follows: 

(a) If to the County: 

Jefferson County 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 

Attention: President of County Commission 

(b) If to the Trustee: 

AmSouth Bank of Alabama 
Post Office Box 11426 
Birmingham, Alabama 35202 

Attention: Corporate Trust Department 

The County and the Trustee may, by like notice, designate any further or different addresses to 
which subsequent notices shall be sent. 
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Section 18.4 Retention of Moneys for Payment of Parity Securities. Should any of 
the Parity Securities not be presented for payment when due, whether by maturity or otherwise, 
or should it be impossible for the Trustee to pay the interest on any of the Parity Securities as 
such interest becomes due, the Trustee shall, subject to the provisions of any applicable escheat 
or other similar law, retain from any moneys transferred to it for the purpose of paying the 
principal of and the interest and premium (if any) on such Parity Securities, for the benefit of 
the Holders thereof, a sum of money sufficient to pay such principal and premium (if any) when 
the appropriate Parity Securities are presented by the Holders thereof for payment and to pay 
such interest when it becomes possible to do so (upon which sum the Trustee shall not be 
required to pay interest). All liability of the County to the Holders of such Parity Securities and 
all rights of such Holders against the County under such Parity Securities or under the Indenture' 
in respect of such principal, interest and premium (if any) shall thereupon cease and terminate, 
and the sole right of such Holders in respect of such principal, interest and premium (if any) 
shall thereafter be against such sUm of money retained by the Trustee. If the principal of or any 
interest or premium on any Parity Security shall not be paid within a period of ten (10) years 
following the date when such principal, interest or premium first becomes due, whether by 
maturity or otherwise, the Trustee shall, subject to the provisions of any applicable escheat or 
other similar law, pay to the County any moneys theretofore retained by it for the payment of 
.such principal, interest or premium. After the payment to the County of any moneys retained 
by the Trustee for the payment of any principal of or interest or premium on any of the Parity 
Securities, such principal, interest or premium shall (subject to the defense of any applicable 
statute of limitation) be an unsecured obligation of the County. 

Section 18.5 Payments Not Due on Business Day. In any case where the date of 
maturity of the principal of or the interest or premium (if any) on the Parity Securities, or the 
date fixed for redemption of any Parity Securities, shall not be a Business Day, then payment 
of such principal, interest and premium (if any) need not be made on such date, but may be 
made on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force and effect as if made on such 
date of maturity or such date fixed for redemption, and no interest shall accrue for the period 
after such date of maturity or date fixed for redemption, as the case may be. 

Section 18.6 Form of Requests, etc., by Parity Securityholders. Any request, 
direction or other instrument required to be signed or executed by Parity Securityholders may 
be in any number of concurrent instruments of similar tenor, signed, or executed in person or 
by agent appointed in writing. Such signature or execution may be proved by the certificate of 
a notary public or other officer at the time authorized to take acknowledgments to deeds to be 
recorded in the State of Alabama, stating that the signer was known to him and acknowledged 
to him the execution thereof. 

Section 18.7 Notice to Rating Agencies .. The Trustee shall give written notice of any 
Supplemental Indenture or any other modification to documents. or agreements respecting the. 
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rights or duties of the County or the Trustee with respect to any of the Parity Securities to each 
Rating Agency that has outstanding a rating with respect to any of the Parity Securities. Such 
notice shall be given to each Rating Agency within five Business Days after the date on which 
the Supplemental Indenture, amendment or modification requiring such notice shall become 
effective. 

Section 18.8 Severability. In the event any provision hereof shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable by any court of competent jUrisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render 
unenforceable any other provision hereof. 

Section 18.9 Article and Section Captions. The article and section headings and 
captions contained herein are included for convenience only and shall not be considered a part 
hereof or affect in any manner the construction or interpretation hereof. 

Section 18.10 Indenture Governed by ,AIabama Law. The Indenture shall in all 
respects be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the' State of Alabama. 

Section 18.11 Binding Effect. The Indenture shall inure to the benefit of, and shall be 
binding upon, the County and the Trustee and their respective successors and assigns. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County has caused this Indenture to be signed in its name 
by the President of the Governing Body and its official seal to be hereunto affIxed and the said 
seal to be attested by the Minute Clerk of the Governing Body, and the Trustee, to evidence its 
acceptance of the trusts hereby created, has caused this Indenture to be executed in its corporate 
name and behalf by its duly authorized officer and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and 
the said seal to be attested by its duly authorized officer, all of whom are hereunto duly 
authorized, and the parties hereto have caused this Indenture to be dated as of February I, 1997, 
although actually executed and delivered on February :n, 1997. . 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA 

~~~~~~~~~L-_ 
Presi ent of the County Commission 

ArrEST: 

of the County Commission· 

[SEAL] 

AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA 

Its AND CORPORATE TRUST OFACER 

[SEAL] 
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STATE OF ALABAMA ) 

JEFFERSON COUNTY ) 

I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby 
certify that MARY BUCKELEW, whose name as President of the County Commission of 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, is signed to the foregoing instrument and who is known 
to me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the said 
instrument, she, as such officer and with full authority, executed t1ie same voluntarily for and 
as the act of said County. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal, this J(,.f'-- day of February, 1997. 

[ NOTARIAL SEAL ] 

STATE OF ALABAMA ) 

JEFFERSON COUNTY ) 

I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby 
certify that jI."",q. R";j J",~d , whose name as ('0'/0.'(1 k 

fr ... d or/.. <.c~ of AMSOUTH BANK OF ALABAMA, an Alabama banking cor-
poration, is signed to the foregoing instrument and who is known to me, acknowledged before 
me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the said instrument, he, as such officer 
and with full authority, execu.ted the Same voluntarily for and as the act of said banking 
corporation. 

GIVEN under my hand and seal, this J(," day of February, 1997. 

[ NOTARIAL SEAL] 

My Commission Expires: It/) 7 / Df~ 

155265.6 
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INRE: 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ALABAMA, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO.: 1l-05736-TBB-9 
Debtor. 

CHAPTER 9 

RESPONSE OF INDENTURE TRUSTEE AND THE NAMED W ARRANTHOLDERS 
AND INSURERS TO JEFFERSON COUNTY'S INVITATION TO ADDRESS THE 
JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSION AT THE NEXT SEWER RATE HEARING 

The Bank of New York Mellon, in its capacity as Indenture Trustee (the "Trustee") for 

$3.6 billion in original principal amount of special revenue sewer warrants (the "Sewer 

Warrants"), files this response to Jefferson County's Notice of Invitations to Address the 

Jefferson County Commission at the Next Sewer Rate Hearing (the "Debtor's Invitation"). The 

Trustee is filing this response on behalf of itself and certain Warrantholders and Insurers (the 

Named Warrantholders and Insurers (as defined in footnote 1 below) together with the Trustee, 

the "Invitees").! The Debtor's Invitation was filed on the docket in the above-referenced case on 

June 25,2012 (Doc. No. 1090), and therefore, the Trustee is filing its response with the Court. 

The Invitees' position regarding sewer rates is now well known as it has been set forth and 

supported in numerous federal and state court hearings and pleadings. See M., The Receiver's 

1 The Notice ftIed by the Debtor indicated that invitations to "testify" at its next public hearing on sewer rates were 
sent to the Indenture Trustee, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., Bank of America, Bank of Nova Scotia, Societe 
Generale, Bank of New York Mellon, State Street Bank and Trust Company, Lloyds TSB Bank PLC, Assured 
Guaranty Municipal Corp. and Syncora Guarantee Inc. (the "Named Warrantholders and Insurers"). The Trustee 
understands that each of the Named Warrantholders and Insurers agrees with the Trustee's Response set forth herein 
and that none of them intend to appear at the public hearings. The Notice further indicates that Financial Guaranty 
Insurance Company ("FGIC") was also invited to "testify". The Trustee understands that FGIC reserves all of its 
rights and does not intend to appear at the public hearings. 
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First Interim Report. Consequently, the Invitees do not intend to participate in the Debtor's 

Sewer Rate Hearings. The Invitees are, however, willing to meet with the County's 

representatives to discuss their position, including their views on an appropriate rate structure, 

and to engage in good faith discussions regarding the terms of a plan of adjustment. For now, 

the Invitees' response to the Debtor's Invitation is as follows: 

1. The "public hearings" that the Debtor and its Commission have scheduled are not 

a part of any rate-making procedures required under Alabama law, do not provide for sworn 

testimony subject to cross examination, and are not administrative hearings or adjudications. 

Rather, the hearings have been described by the County in its First Periodic Status Report 

Concerning the Sewer Ratemaking Process [Doc. No. 1070] as a learning process for the 

Commission and to "assist the Commission and the public in understanding the rate-making 

process." (Status Report, p. 2.) The Trustee, on its own behalf and on behalf of all 

Warrantholders and Insurers, reserves all rights and remedies under that certain Trust Indenture 

dated February I, 1997, and all supplemental Indentures (the "Indenture"), the related documents 

and applicable law, and any participation or lack of participation in the Commission's public 

hearings is without prejudice to those rights and remedies. 

2. The County received more than $3.6 billion from the Warrantholders pursuant to 

the Indenture to pay for expansion and improvement of the Debtor's sewer system (the 

"System"), including paying for federally required improvements to (I) protect the health and 

welfare of all County residents and (2) improve the quality of the Cahaba and Black Warrior 

rivers.' Due to the County's continuous defaults under the Indenture since 2008, the Trustee has 

been forced to litigate with the Debtor for four years in a federal receivership action, an Alabama 

2 The Invitees note that despite the County-wide benefit of these improvements and expansions, to date, the County 
has detennined that the substantial cost should be borne only by customers of the System. 
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c state court receivership action, and now this chapter 9 bankruptcy case. The state receivership 

court appointed a receiver to manage the System due to these defaults, one of which is the 

County's failure, since January I, 2008, to adhere to the rate covenant in the Indenture that 

requires it to raise sewer rates. Throughout all of those proceedings, the Trustee has consistently 

reiterated and supported its position that the County is obligated under the express terms of the 

Indenture to repay the Sewer Warrants in full, and to "fix, revise, and maintain" sewer rates 

sufficient to pay the Sewer Warrants and to operate and maintain the System. Put simply, the 

Debtor is required to comply with the rate covenant and the other covenants set forth in the 

Indenture. The County has chosen not to comply with its obligations. The Debtor does not need 

to extend an invitation to the Invitees to elicit these views, as they are already welllmown by the 

County Commission and have been well established in numerous hearings and pleadings in both 

c state and federal courts over the last four years. 

3. Not only are the County and the County Commission fully aware of the Trustee's 

views, but the County and County Commission have been repeatedly advised, at significant 

expense, over many years by their own past and present consultants, and by court-appointed 

special masters and a court-appointed receiver, that the sewer system rates can and should be 

raised. Implementing even some of these recommended rate increases would provide sufficient 

revenues to allow the County to pay all of the sewer obligations in full. Indeed, when the County 

Commission voted not to honor its rate covenant under the Indenture and suspended its 1997 

Rate Adjustment Resolution on December 16, 2008, the County did so because" ... [suspending] 

the Rate Adjustment Resolution will allow the Commission to act directly on System Rates after 

consulting with and considering the recommendation of the Special Masters and the County's 

consultants." Three and one-half years ago the Commission found that" ... [t]his action is 
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necessary for the Commission to balance and discharge its dllties to creditors, rate payers and the 

environment lDlder the Indenture, the Consent Decree and applicable law." See Jefferson County 

Commission resolution Dec. 16, 200S-1373.3 The Commission has in its possession at least 

seven reports advising the COlDlty that sewer rates should and can be increased, including the 

following: (i) the Red Oak Consulting Final Technical Report for the Jefferson COlDlty 

Environmental Services Department dated January 31, 2007; (ii) the Raftelis Financial 

Consultants, Inc., Jefferson County Commission Comprehensive Wastewater Cost of Service 

and Rate Study Report dated February 3, 2010; (iii) the BE & K Engineering Company 2003 

Final Report; (iv) the Paul B. Krebbs & Associates, Inc., Analysis of Sources of Revenue for the 

Jefferson COlDlty Environmental Services Department dated March 31, 2002; (v) the Raftelis 

Financial Consultants, Inc., 200S draft report, (vi) the Report of the Special Master's Assessment 

of the Jefferson County Environmental Services Department dated January 20, 2009 (Trial 

Exhibit M.3 to the November 2011 stay hearing, Doc. No. 257); and (vii) the Receiver's First 

Interim Report on Finances, Operations, and Rates of the Jefferson COlDlty Sewer System filed in 

State Court Action CV-2009-0231S dated JlDle 14, 2011 (Trial Exhibit M.4 to the November 

2011 stay hearing, Doc. No. 257). In the past, the COlDlty Commission has ignored the advice of 

its own consultants to set rates at the level necessary to create a sOlDld financial foundation for 

the System and to repay its sewer related obligations. 

4. The Trustee and other Invitees are skeptical that these public hearings are 

anything but a further effort to delay the process, but are hopeful that the County Commission is 

finally serious about implementing the necessary (albeit politically lDlpopular) rate increases to 

return the System to financial health. The County's inaction continues to irreparably harm the 

3 The special masters referenced in the resolution filed their reports three and one-half years ago, but the County has 
still not raised rates. 
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Trustee and all of the Warrantholders and Insurers. As the Bankruptcy Court recognized, the 

delays in implementing rate increases, which merely forestall the inevitable, generally aggravate 

the problem. (Transcript of May 3, 2012 Bankruptcy Court Hearing, p. 11-12) Over the last 

four years, the County's water rates have increased 30%, yet the County has failed to raise sewer 

rates.4 Eric Rothstein, the consultant hired by the County's lawyers, has previously testified 

under oath that in ninety days he could design a complete program of rate increases to repay the 

sewer debt in full. (Transcript of April 12, 2012 Bankruptcy Court Hearing p.264 1.20-p.265 

1.18). Likewise, a year ago the Receiver for the sewer system set out in detail, with technical 

support, the rate increases and structural changes that should have been implemented in 2011. 

Despite their own expert's testimony, a plethora of consultants' reports and studies, and the 

Special Master's and Receiver's recommendations, the County has failed during the six months 

it has regained control of the System to even announce, let alone implement, a program of rate 

increases. Moreover, the County has advised that it does not intend to do so until September 

2012, at the earliest, despite the fact that the County has failed to raise rates since January I, 

2008, and continues to exhibit no urgency to do so. 

5. The Invitees's counsel are available at a mutually agreeable time and place to 

discuss with the County's counsel the Invitees' view on a future rate structure which the County 

can and should implement. Since the commencement of this case, the County's counsel has not 

solicited the views of the Invitees' counsel to discuss rate structure proposals. Rather, the 

County has used the bankruptcy process as a forum to relitigate issues previously decided in the 

4 See: http://blog.al.com/spotnews/20111l0Ibirmingham_water_works_board_a_2.html; 
http://blog.al.com/spotnewsI20101l2/water_billsJrom_birmingham_wa.html; 
http://www.birminghamwaterworks.com/index.php?option~com _ content&task=view&id~228&1temid~88; 
http://blog.al.comlbirmingham-news-commentaryI2009l01Ibirmingham_water_works_13Jlerc.html; 
http://www.birminghamwaterworks.com/index.php?option~com _ content&task=view&id~ 158. 
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Receivership Case and to unsuccessfully try to rewrite the Indenture to the detriment of the 

Warrantholders. 

6. The Trustee and the other Invitees expect the County Commission to take 

immediate, appropriate action to enable the County to repay the funds that it borrowed from the 

Warrantholders. While the Trustee and the other Invitees are prepared to discuss with the 

County an appropriate rate structure and plan of adjustment, the Trustee, the Insurers, the 

Invitees and Warrantholders reserve all of their rights to seek appropriate relief from the 

Bankruptcy Court or the state court at any time, including seeking an order directing the Debtor 

to implement rate enhancements in an amount necessary to pay back the money that the County 

has borrowed. 

Respectfully submitted on this the 17th day of July, 2012. 

8973714.21 

By: /s/ Larry B. Childs 
Larry B. Childs 
Brian J. Malcom 
WALLER LANSDEN DORTCH & 
DAVlSLLP 
1901 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 1400 
Birmingham, AL 35203 
Phone: (205) 214-6380 
Fax: (205) 214-8787 

-and-

David E. Lemke 
Ryan K. Cochran 
WALLER LANSDEN DORTCH & 
DAVlSLLP 
511 Union Street, Suite 2700 
Nashville, TN 37219 
Phone: (615) 244-6380 
Fax: (615) 244-6804 

Attorneys/or The Bank o/New York 
Mellon, as Indenture Trustee 
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c 

c 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the foregoing was filed and served by the Court's electronic case 
filing and noticing system to all parties registered to receive electronic notices in this matter and 
via email or via first class mail as stated below to the following, this 17th day of July, 2012. 

PARTIES SERVED VIA E-MAIL 

Jefferson County, Alabama Jefferson County Special Counsel 
c/o Patrick Darby J.F. "Foster" Clark, Esq. 
c/o Jay Bender Balch & Bingham, LLC 
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP 1901 6th Avenue North 
1819 Fifth Avenue North 2600 AmSouth Harbert Plaza 
Birmingham, AL 35203 Birmingham, AL 35203-4644 
pdarby@babc.com fcIark@baIch.com 
jbender@babc.com 

Jefferson County, Alabama Jefferson County Special Counsel 
c/o Kenneth Klee J. Hobson Presley, Jr. 
c/o Lee Bogdanoff Presley Burton & Collier, LLC 
c/o Robert J. Pfister 2031 II th Avenue South 
Klee, Tuchin, Bogdanoff & Stem, LLP Birmingham, AL 35205-2801 
1999 Avenue of the Stars, hQresleY@Qres1eyllc.com 
Thirty-Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-5061 
kklee@ktbslaw.com 
Ibogdanoff@ktbslaw.com 
rllfister@ktbslaw.com 

Jefferson County Attorney Bankruptcy Administrator for the Northern 
Jeffrey M. Sewell, County Attorney District of Alabama (Birmingham) 
Room 280, Jefferson County Courthouse Office of the Bankruptcy Administrator 
716 North Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. c/o J. Thomas Corbett, Esq. 
Birmingham, AL 35203 United States Bankruptcy Court 
sewelljeiil.jccal.org Robert S. Vance Federal Building 

1800 5th Ave. North 
Birmingham AL 35203 
Thomas Corbett@alnaba.uscourts.gov 

8973714.21 
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( 
The Bank of New York Mellon, as Indenture The Bank of New York Mellon, as Indenture 
Trustee Trustee 
c/o Gerald F. Mace, Esq. c/o Larry Childs, Esq. 
c/o Michael R. Paslay, Esq. c/o Brian J. Malcom, Esq. 
c/o Dave E. Lemke, Esq. c/o Heath A. Fite, Esq. 
c/o Ryan K. Cochran, Esq. Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, LLP 
c/o Paul S. Davidson, Esq. Regions Harbert Plaza 
Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, LLP 1901 Sixth Avenue North, Suite 1400 
511 Union Street, Suite 2700 Birmingham, AL 35203 
Nashville, TN 37219 Lam·Childs@wallerlaw.com 
Gerald.Mace@wallerlaw.com Brian.Malcom@wallerlaw.com 
Mike.Paslav{aiwallerlaw.com Heath.Fite@wallerlaw.com 
David.Lemke@wallerlaw.com 
Ryan.Cochran@wallerlaw.com 
Paul.Davidson@wallerlaw.com 

The Bank of New York Mellon, as Indenture JPMorgan Chase Bank, as Liquidity Agent 
Trustee c/o Steve Fuhrman 
c/o Bridget M. Schessler Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP 
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust 425 Lexington Avenue 
Company, N.A. NewYork,NewYork 10017 
525 William Penn Place, 7th Floor sfuhrman@stblaw.com 
Pittsburgh, PA 15259 
Bridget.schessler@bnyglellon.com 

The Bank of New York Mellon The Bank of New York Mellon 
c/o Debra L. Felder c/o Thomas C. Mitchell 
Orrick, Herrington, & Sutcliffe LLP Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP 
Columbia Center The Orrick Building 
1152 15th Street, N.W. 405 Howard Street 
Washington, D.C. 20005-1706 San Francisco, CA 94105-2669 
dfelder@orrick.com tcmitchell@orrick.com 

U.S. Bank, National Association, as Paying The Bank of New York Mellon 
Agent Sirote & Permut, P.C. 
2204 Lakeshore Drive Suite 302 c/o Stephen B. Porterfield 
Mail Code: EX-AL-WWPH c/o Donald Wright 
Homewood, AL 35209 2311 Highland Avenue South 
felicia.cannon{aJ,usbank.com Birmingham, AL 35205 

spOlterfie1d@sirote.com 
dwright@,sirote.colll 

c 
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c Bank of America, N.A. Blue Ridge Investments 
c/o David L. Eades Affiliate of Bank of America, N.A. 
c/o Daniel G. Clodfelter c/o Cathleen Curran Moore 
c/o David S. Walls Burr & Forman LLP 
Moore & Van Allen, PLLC 420 20th Street, Suite 3400 
100 North Tryon Street, Suite 4700 Birmingham, AL 35203 
Charlotte, NC 28202-4003 cmoore@burr.com 
davideades@1l1valaw.com 
danclodfelter@mvalaw.com 
davidwalls@mvalaw.c01l1 

Blue Ridge Investments, LLC 
Affiliate of Bank of America, N.A. JPMorgan Chase Bank 
c/o David L Eades c/o Steve M. Fuhrman, Esq. 
c/o Daniel G. Clodfelter c/o Ian Dattner 
c/o David S. Walls c/o Mary Beth Forshaw 
Moore & Van Allen, PLLC c/o Elisha David Graff 
100 North Tryon Street, Suite 4700 c/o Thomas C. Rice 
Charlotte, NC 28202-4003 Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP 
davideades@mvalaw.com 425 Lexington Avenue 
danclodfelter@mvalaw.com New York, NY 10017 
davidwalls@mvalaw.c01l1 sfuhrman@stblaw.com 

c idattner@stblaw.com 
mforshaw(il)stblaw.c0111 
egraff@stblaw.com 
trice@stblaw.com 

Bank of America, N.A. Regions Bank 
c/o Joe A. Joseph c/o Jayna Partain Lamar 
c/o Clifton C. Mosteller c/o J. Leland Murphree 
c/o Cathleen Curran Moore Maynard Cooper & Gale, P.C. 
Burr & Forman LLP AmSouth/Harbert Plaza, Suite 2400 
420 North 20th Street, Suite 3400 1901 6th Avenue North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 Birmingham, AL 35203-2618 
jjoseph@blm.c0111 jlamar@maynardcooper.com 
c1l10stell@burr.com ImurRhreeli~maYl1ardcooper.com 

cmoore@burr.com 

c 
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c State Street Bank and Trust Company Regions Bank, as Trustee 
c/o William W. Kannel c/o Brian P. Hall 
c/o Adrienne K. Walker Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP 
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, G10vsky and Promenade II, Suite 3100 
Popeo, P.C. 1230 Peachtree Street, N.E. 
One Financial Center Atlanta, Georgia 30309-3592 
Boston, MA 02111 bhalJ@sgrlaw.com 
wkannel@mintz.com 
awalker(iilmintz.com 

State Street Bank and Trust Company 
Sirote & Permut, P.e. Financial Guaranty Insurance Company 
c/o Stephen B. Porterfield c/o William H. Patrick, III 
c/o Donald Wright c/o Tristan E. Manthey 
2311 Highland Avenue South c/o Cherie Dessauer Nobles 
Birmingham, AL 35205 Heller, Draper, Patrick & Hom, L.L.e. 
sQorterfield(alsirote.com 650 Poydras Street, Suite 2500 
dwrighl@sirote.com New Orleans, Louisiana 70130-6103 

~patrick@hellerdraQer.com 

tmanthey@hellerdraller.com 
cnobles(alhelJerdraQer.com 

c Societe Generale Financial Guaranty Insurance Company 
c/o Mark J. Fiekers c/o H. Slayton Dabney, Jr. 
c/o Joyce T. Gorman Dabney, PLLC 
AshurstLLP 303 Grande Court 
1875 K Street N.W., Suite 750 Richmond, Virginia 23229 
Washington, DC 20006 sdabney@dabnevpllc.com 
mark.fiekers@ashurst.com 
joyce. gorman@ashurst.com 

c 
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c 
Financial Guaranty Insurance Company Receiver for County's Sewer System 
c/o Robert K. Spotswood John S. Young, Jr. LLC, as Receiver 
c/o Michael T. Sansbury c/o Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & 
c/o Emily J. Tidmore Berkowitz, P.C. 
c/o Grace L. Kipp Timothy M. Lupinacci, Esq. 
Spotswood Sansom & Sansbury LLC W. Patton Hahn, Esq. 
940 Concord Center Max A. Moseley, Esq. 
2100 Third Avenue North Daniel J. Ferretti, Esq. 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 Bill D. Bensinger, Esq. 
rks@sQotswoodllc.com Joe A. Conner 
msansbUl::y@sQotswoodllc.com 1600 Wells Fargo Tower 
etidmore@sQotswoodllc.com Birmingham, AL 35203 
gkiQ!2@s[lotswoodllc.com t1uQinacci@bakerdonelson.com 

Qhahn@bakerdonelson.com 
mmoseley@bakerdonclson.com 
dferretti@bakerdone1son.com 
bbensinger@bakerdonelson.com 

Assured Guaranty Municipal Corp. Receiver for County's Sewer System 
c/o Winston & Strawn LLP John S. Young, Jr. LLC, as Receiver 
Lawrence A. Larose, Esq. c/o Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & 
Samuel S. Kohn, Esq. Berkowitz, P.C. 

c Sarah L. Trum, Esq. Joe A. Conner 
200 Park Avenue 1800 Republic Centre 
New York, New York 10166-4193 633 Chestnut Street 
llarose(a),winston.com Chattanooga, TN 37450 
skohn@winston,com jconner@bakerdonelson.com 
strum@winston.com 

Assured Guaranty Municipal Corp. Jefferson County Personnel Board 
c/o Mark P. Williams c/o Lee R. Benton 
Norman, Wood, Kendrick & Turner c/o Jamie A. Wilson 
Financial Center - Suite 1600 Benton & Centeno, LLP 
505 20th Street North 2019 3!d Avenue North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 Birmingham, AL 35203 
mQwilliams@nwkt.com Ibenton@bcattys.com 

jwilson@bcatlYs.com 

( 
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Syncora Guarantee, Inc. BayemLB 
c/o Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP c/o Joseph Campagna 
c/o Jonathan E. Pickhardt Vice President 
c/o Jake M. Shields 560 Lexington Avenue 
c/o Susheel Kirpalani New York, New York 10022 
c/o Daniel Holzman jcamJlagna@bayemlbny.com 
c/o Eric Kay 
c/o Katherine ScherIing 
c/o Robert S. Loigman 
c/o Xochitl Strohbehn 
51 Madison Avenue, 220d Floor 
New York, NY 10010 
jonl2ickhardt(a).guinnemanuel.com 
jakeshields@guinnemanuel.com 
susheelkimalani@guinnemanuel.com 
danielholzman@guinnemanucl.com 
crickav@guinnemanuel.com 
katherinescherlill!!@guinnemalluel.com 
robcrtIoigman@guinnemanucl.com 
xochitlstrohbelm@gunncmalluel.com 

BayemLB Ambac Assurance Corporation 

c c/o Edward A. Smith c/o Charles L. Denaburg 
Venable Najjar Denaburg, P.C. 
Rockefeller Center 2125 Morris Avenue 
1270 Avenue of the Americas Birmingham, AL 35203 
Twenty-fifth Floor cdenaburg@najjar.com 
New York, NY 10020 
EASmitIl@Venable.com 

Societe Generale Ambac Assurance Corporation 
c/o Jack Rose c/o Miles W. Hughes 
AshurstLLP c/o William P. Smith 
Times Square Tower c/o Robert A. Dall' Asta 
7 Times Square c/o Greg Kopacz 
New York, NY 10036 McDermott Will & Emery LLP 
Jack.rose(a).aslmrst.com 227 West Monroe Street 

Chicago, Illinois 60606 
mwhu!!hes@mwe.com 
wsmith@mwe.com 
rdallasta@mwe.com 
gkoJlacz@mwe.com 

( 
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c Jeffrey Weissman, D.D.S. Ambac Assurance corporation 
Jeffrey Weissman, D.D.S., P.e. c/o Gregory Andrew Kopacz 
Keith Shannon McDermott Will & Emery LLP 
Individually and as Class Representatives 340 Madison Avenue 
c/o Wilson F. Green New York, New York 10173-1922 
Fleenor & Green, LLP gkopacz@mwe.com 
204 Marina Drive, Ste. 200 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35406 
wgreen@fleenorgreen.com 

Jeffrey Weissman, D.D.S. J.P. Morgan Securities, Inc. 
Jeffrey Weissman, D.D.S., P.C. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. 
Keith Shannon c/o Clark R. Hammond 
Individually and as Class Representatives Johnston Barton Proctor & Rose, LLP 
c/o of Brian R. Walding 569 Brookwood Village, Suite 901 
WALDING, LLC Birmingham, AL 35209 
505 20th Street North, Suite 620 crhlaljohnstonbruton.com 
Birmingham, AL 35203 
bwalding@waldinglaw.com 

City of BirminghaJl1 JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. 
c/o Michael M. Fliegel c/o Lindan J. Hill 

c Assistant City Attorney Johnston Barton Proctor & Rose, LLP 
Legal Dept. 569 Brookwood Village, Suite 190 
710 20th Street North Birmingham, AL 35209 
Birmingham, AL 35203 Ihill.laljohnstonbarton.com 
Mike.Fliegel@ci.birmingham.al.us 

Societe Generale Cooper Shattuck, Esq. 
c/o Donald M. Wright Legal Advisor 
c/o Stephen B. Porterfield Office of the Governor 
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. State of AlabaJl1a 
2311 Highland Avenue South Office of the Governor 
BirminghaJl1, AL 35205 State Capitol, Room N-104 
dwrightlalsirote.com 600 Dexter Avenue 
sporterfield@sirote.com Montgomery, AL 36130 

cooper.shattucklalgovernor.alabama. gOY 

National Public Finance Guarantee Corp. City of Center Point, Alabama 
c/o BenjaJl1in S. Goldman c/o Robert C. Keller 
Hand Arendall LLC Russo, White & Keller, P.C. 
1200 Park Place Tower 315 Gadsden Highway, Suite D 
2001 Park Place North Birmingham, AL 35235 
Birmingham, AL 35203 rjlawoff@bellsouth.net 
bgoldman@handru·endall.col1l 
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c National Public Finance Guarantee Corp. Syncora Guarantee, Inc. 
c/o Mark A. Cody c/o Richard P. Cannody 
Jones Day c/o Henry E. Simpson 
77 West Wacker c/o Lawrence J. McDuff 
Chicago, IL 60601-1676 c/o Russell J. Rutherford 
macody@jonesday.com c/o David K. Bowsher 

Adams and Reese LLP 
2100 Third Avenue North, Suite 1100 
Birmingham, AL 35203 
richard.cal'mody!alariaw.com 
hem:v.simsllon@arlaw.com 
laurence.mcduff(ci)arlaw.com 
msselJ.mtherford@arlaw.com 
David.Bowsher@arlaw.com 

Syncora Guarantee, Inc. National Public Finance Guarantee Corp. 
c/o Matthew Scheck c/o Amy Edgy Ferber 
Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP Jones Day 
865 South Figueroa Street, 10th Floor 1420 Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 Suite 800 
l11atthewscheck(w,guinnemanuel.com Atlanta, GA 30309-3053 

aeferber!aljonesday.com 

c U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission The Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office of Reorganization SEC Headquarters 
Atlanta Regional Office 100 F Street, NE 
950 East Paces Ferry Road, N.E., Suite 900 Washington, DC 20549-9040 
Atlanta, Georgia 30326-1382 Attention: Morgan Bradylyons, Senior Counsel 
Telephone: 404-842-7600 bradvlyonsm@sec.gov 
Facsimile: 404-842-7633 
Email: atlreorg@sec.gov 

Lloyds TSB Bank PLC The Bank of Nova Scotia 
c/o Laura E. Appleby c/o Laura E. Appleby 
Chapman and Cutler LLP Chapman and Cutler LLP 
330 Madison Ave. 330 Madison Ave. 
34th Floor 34th Floor 
New York, NY 10017 New York, NY 10017 
almleby!alchaQman.com allllleby(ci)chaQman.com 
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c 
Lloyds TSB Bank PLC The Bank of Nova Scotia 
clo Ann E. Acker clo Ann E. Acker 
clo James E. Spiotto clo James E. Spiotto 
Chapman and Cutler, LLP Chapman and Cutler, LLP 
III W. Monroe St. III W. Monroe st. 
Chicago, IL 60603 Chicago, IL 60603 
ackerUil.chaQman.com ackerUil.chaQman.com 
SlliottoUil.chaQman.com sQiotto@challman.com 

Lloyds TSB Bank PLC The Bank of Nova Scotia 
clo Donald M. Wright clo Donald M. Wright 
clo Stephen B. Porterfield clo Stephen B. Porterfield 
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. Sirote & Permutt, P.C .. 
2311 Highland Avenue S. 2311 Highland Avenue S. 
Birmingham, AL 35205 Birmingham, AL 35205 
dwri gh t@sirote.com dwrightUil.sirote.com 
st)olterfield@sirote.com s12Olterfield@sirote.com 

Appellant William Casey Appellant Carmella Macon 
Appeal No. 1101361 in Supreme Court of Appeal No. 1101270 in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama Alabama 
clo Matthew Weathers clo Matthew Weathers 

c Weathers Law Firm, LLC Weathers Law Firm, LLC 
P.O. Box 1826 P.O. Box 1826 
Birmingham, AL 35201 Birmingham, AL 35201 
mweathersmattUil.gmail.com mwea th ersmattUil.gmai I. co m 

U.S. Bank National Association, in its capacity U.S. Bank National Association, in its capacity 
as Indenture Trustee as Indenture Trustee 
clo Charles R. Johanson III clo Clark T. Whitmore 
Engel, Hairston, & Johanson, P.C. clo Kesha L. Tanabe 
4th Floor, 109 20th Street (35203) Maslon Edleman Borman & Brand,LLP 
P.O. Box 11405 3300 Wells Fargo Center 
Birmingham, AL 35202 90 South Seventh Street 
rjohanson@ehjlaw.com Minneapolis, MN 55402-4140 

clark.whitmore@maslon.com 
kesha. tanabe@maslon.com 
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c David Perry, Esq. Beckman Coulter, Inc. 
Finance Director clo Kirk B. Burkley 
Office of the Governor Bernstein Law Firm, P.C. 
State of Alabama Suite 2200 Gulf Tower 
Office of the Governor Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1900 
State Capitol, Room N-I04 kburklev@bernsteinlaw.com 
600 Dexter Avenue 
Montgomery, AL 36130 
david·llera@governor.alabama.gov 

State of Alabama The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation 
Department of Finance A Party in Interest 
clo Rachel L. Webber c/o Adam T Berkowitz 
clo Jerry C. Oldshue, Jr. clo Lawrence S. Elbaum 
clo Kristopher D. Sodergren Proskauer Rose LLP 
clo Robin E. Pate Eleven Time Square 
Rosen Harwood, P.A. New York, NY 10036-8299 
2200 Jack Warner Parkway, Suite 200 aberkowitz@llroskauer.com 
P.O. Box 2727 Jelbaum(dlJ2roskauer.com 
Tuscaloosa, AL 35403-2727 
Iwebber!Qlrosenharwood.com 
boldshue@rosenharwood.com 

c tpate@rosenharwood.com 

Wendell Major City of Birmingham, Alabama 
Public Employee of Jefferson County clo V.W. Clemon 
Alabama White Arnold & Dowd P.C. 
3775 Gillespie Road 2025 Third Avenue North, Suite 500 
Dolomite, AL 35061 Birmingham, AL 35203 
majorod@charter.net uwclemon@waadlaw.com 
wendellmajor@themajorlawgrouJ2.com 

Beers Properties, LLC Jefferson County Board of Education 
Creditor clo Whit Colvin 
clo W.L. Longshore, III Bishop, Colvin, Jolmson & Kent, LLC 
Longshore, Buck & Longshore, P.C. 1910 First Avenue North 
2009 Second A venue North Birmingham, AL 35203 
Birmingham, AL 35203 wcoivin!QlbishoJ2colvin.com 
Billy3@Jongshorebuck.com 
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c Mike Hale, in his official capacity as Sheriff of All Temps Systems, Inc. 
Jefferson County, Alabama c/o Andre' M. Toffel 
c/o Robert R. Riley Andre' M. Toffe!, P.c. 
c/o Keith Jackson Suite 306 
c/o Jay Murrill 600 North, 20th Street 
Riley & Jackson, P.C. Birmingham, AL 35203 
1744 Oxmoor Road atoffel@toffelp.com 
Birmingham, AL 35209 
jay@rileyjacksoniaw.com 

Gene J. Gonsoulin Elevator Maintenance and Repair, Inc. 
A Party in Interest Creditor 
c/o A. Wilson Webb c/o Charles N. Parnell, III 
Webb Law Firm Parnell & Crum, P.A. 
4416 Linpark Drive P.O. Box 2189 
Birmingham, AL 35222 Montgomery, AL 36102-2180 
awilsonwebb@wail.com bkq:1@pal11ellcnun.com 

David Swanson Wells Fargo Bank, National Association as 
Interested Party Indenture Trustee 
c/o Henry J. Walker c/o Eric A. Schaffer 
Walker Law Firm c/o Lnke A. Sizemore 

c 2330 Highland Ave. c/o Mike C. Buckley 
Birmingham, AL 35205 Reed Smith LLP 
henrYjwalker@bellsouth.net 225 Fifth Ave., Suite 1200 

Pittsburgh, PA 15230-2009 
eschaffer@reedsmith.com 
Isizemore@.reedsmith.com 
mbuckley@reedsmith.com 

Bill George Fratel11al Order of Police Lodge 64 
c/o Jon C. Goldfarb Robert Thompson, Aubrey Finley and William 
c/o Daniel Arciniegas D. McAnally et al. on behalf of the Employees 
c/o L. William Smith of the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office 
Wiggins, Childs, Quinn & Pantazis, LLC c/o Raymond P. Fitzpatrick 
The Kress Building, 301 19th Street North 1929 Third Avenue North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
wsmith@wcgp.com mfitzpatrick@Jcclawl1roup.com 

, 

U.S. Pipe and Foundry Company, LLC Medical Data Systems Inc. 
c/o Jeffrey B. McClellan, Esq. c/o Bryan G. Hale 
1200 Abel11athy Road, NE Starnes Davis Florie LLP 
Suite 1200 100 Brookwood Place, 7th Floor 
Atlanta, GA 30328 Birmingham, AL 35209 
jmcc1ellan(lV,1l1uellerwp.com bgh@stal11eslaw.com 
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c City of Midfield, Alabama Charlotte Breece 
c/o David A. Sullivan Lillie Starks 
1728 3,d Avenue North On behalf of all similarly situated persons in 
Suite 400D Breece, et al v. Jefferson County Tax Collector 
Binningham, AL 35203 c/o Lee Wendell Loder 
dasnicole@bellsouth.net Loder,P.C. 

P.O. Box 13545 
Binningham, AL 35202 
loderlawllrm@aol.com 

BBA Development, LLC B.A.S.L.L.P. 
c/o Amanda M. Beckett c/o Salem Resha, Jr .. 
Burr & Fonnan LLP The Resha Finn 
420 North 20th Street, Suite 3400 1516 20th Street South, Suite A 
Birmingbam, AL 35203 Binningham, AL 35205 
abeckett@burr.com sresha@reshafum.com 

Lara Swindle Unisys Corporation 
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c 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

Jefferson County, (the "County"), is Alabama's most populated county and is the 
principal center of finance, trade, healthcare, manufacturing, transportation and education 
in the State of Alabama. Birmingham, the State's largest city, is the county seat. In 
addition to Birmingham, forty-five other municipalities are located within the County's 
1,141 square mile area. The Birmingham-Hoover Metropolitan Statistical Area is spread 
over a seven county area including the counties of Bibb, Blount, Chilton, Jefferson, Saint 
Clair, Shelby and Walker. Jefferson County, which had a population of 663,047 in 2000, 
is. the center of the seven-county, Birmingham" Hoover area. 

The County and Birmingham have experienced steady population growth over the years. 
Although the City experienced an 8.7 percent loss in population between 1990 and 2000, 
the greater seven county area of Birmingham-Hoover grew 12.37 percent from 1990 to 
2003. It is anticipated that most of the population growth in the Birmingham-Hoover 
area will continue to occur outside the city limits of Birmingham. Jefferson County's 
population has been in the range of 660,000 since 1990. 

A majority of the sewer customers in the County receive water service from the 
Birmingham Water Works Board system or other city-owned water systems. Jefferson 
County sewer customers receiving water service from Birmingham Water Works Board 
and Bessemer are billed for sewer service on their monthly water bills issued by these 
Cities. The remaining sewer customers are billed by and pay directly to the County. 
Some industrial and/or· commercial customers are subject to a sUJ;:charge based on the 
strength of their waste effluent. This surcharge is administered by the County. 

Jefferson County's Department of Environmental Services is responsible for the 
construction, operation aud maintenance of the County's sewage disposal plants, sewage 
lines and landfills. In total, the Department employs approximately 495. Environmental' 
Services functions are organized into five divisions pertaining to the sanitary system: 
Finance, Administration, Engineering & Construction, Wastewater Treatment Plants and 
Barton Laboratory. The responsibilities of each department are provided in the mission 
statemeuts below: 

3286·014 

Finance: "The Finance Department's mission is to provide efficient and 
effective fiduciary services to achieve county-wide goals required by 
citizens, employees, and County departments. Finance Department 
responsibilities encompass accounting, accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, auditing, cash management and investments, debt management 
and investor relations, inventory management, sewer billing and 
purchasing." 
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c 
Administration: "The Sanitation Administration Division of 
Environmental . Services is responsible for providing management 
direction and coordinating efforts to all phases of the operation of the 
County-wide sewage and landfill operations as well as the development of 
treatment plants and trunk sewers. The department is responsible for 
developing policies and procedures that guide the operation of 
Environmental Services wastewater treatment plants and direct the 
maintenance and construction activity for the unified County Sewer 
System." 

Engineering & Construction: "Sanitmy Engineering and Construction 
Administration provides for the overall direction, .supervision, secretarial 
and office management for the construction, surveying and inspection of 
sewer projects and development. ·The department manages and directs the 
activities of sewer line construction, maintenance and inspection crews to 
ensure compliance with all applicable environmental rules and 
regulations." 

Wastewater Treatment Plants: "The Wastewater Treatment Plant 
department of Environmental Services is responsible for the operation of 
County wastewater treatment plants within the discharge permits issued by 
the Alabama Depmtment of Environmental Management in cooperation 
with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under Public Law 
92-500." 

Barton Laboratory: . ~'Barton Laboratory has the responsibility for 
operations or ·it- quality assessment laboratory for Jefferson County 
programs concemed with the environment and coordinates environmental 
regulatory activities for the Department of Environmental Services with 
federal and state regnlatory agencies." 

The Department cUll,mtly faces significant financial challenges resulting from: 

• a federal Consent Decree requiring· the elimination of sewer overflows and 
compliance with all requirements of the Clean Water Act by 2007, 

• agreement by the Department to take responsibility for a consolidated sewer 
system serving 21 municipalities in the County, and 

• a doubling of Consent Decree cost estimates from $1.5 billion in 1999 to a current 
estimate of $3.05 billion. 

A report reviewing the Department's efforts to meet these challenges, prepared by a 
consulting team headed by BE&K Engineering Company, has identified a number of 

Jeffco-000180 
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,i opportunities for the Department to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of its 
resources. Specifically, the report pointed out the need for long-term financial planning; 
including a rate study and affordability analysis. 

1.2. Scope of Services 

Malcolm Pirnie prepared our project approach to include the following Scope of 
Services: 

• Develop a comprehensive baseline fmancial model and assist the County with 
preparing a basis for a long-term financial plan that achieves the County's 
revenue sufficiency requirements 

• Evaluate the impact and feasibility of enhancing the County's overall revenue 
base to reduce the sewer rate revenue requirements including but not limited to a 
review of other revenue sources such as the Ad Valorem tax 

• Perform a. cost of service analysis to associate with the sewer services provided by 
the County including the evaluation of various fees and charges and the use of 
such fees 

• Review the sewer customer class (residential,. commercial and industrial) and 
allocate the cost of services to each customer class 

• Review alternative seWer rate structures to evaluate and determine a rate structure 
that will provide equity to all customer classes and avoid rate shock utilizing an 
interactive financial model that is capable of demonstrating the impact of 
alternative rate structures an different customer classes 

• Develop a system of rates and' charges that will recover the revenue targets 
developed from the baseline financial model in a manner consistent with 
generally accepted rate-making pmctice 

• Hold periodic meetings with the County, as required 

1.3. Rate Study Process 

The first step in the rate study involves the identification of annual net revenue 
requirements that· need to be recovered from rates, often referred to as a revenue 
sufficiency analysis. The next step is to identify an equitable method of recovering these 
revenue requirements from customer rates. This method involves allocating the cost of 
providing utility service to each type of customer. Once the cost-of~service for customer 
types is determined, cost-based rates can be developed. The rate study process used to 

3286·014 
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..' update the County's wastewater rates is discussed in detail in the remaining sections of 

..... 

this report. 

In addition to this introduction section, this report contains the following sections: 

• Section 2 - Revenue Sufficiency Evaluation - This section describes the 
revenue sufficiency evaluation that was conducted by developing a financial 
forecast model and using simulation techniques developed in close consultation 
with County staff to identify the total annual revenue required from rates to meet 
the County's financial goals for the utility. It also includes the development of a 
financial management plan for, the funding and financing of these revenue 
requirements. 

• Sections 3 through 5 - Cost of Service Analysis And Rate Design - These 
sections describe the cost of service analysis that was conducted to allocate the 
costs associated with wastewater utility operations to customer types. These 
sections also describe the rate design model developed to evaluate the customer 
impact of different rate structures. 

• Section 6 - Impact Fee Evaluation - This section describes the impact fee 
evaluation that was completed to ensure that the CDst of providing sewer 
connections and capacity tD serve new customers are reflected in the fees that are 
charged at the time of connection. . 

~ Section 7 - Alternative Revenue Sources - This section provides a ·summary of 
alternative sources of revenue which may be available to enhance the County's 
overall revenne base and reduce rate revenue requirements. 

Detailed descriptions of these tasks are described in Sections 2 through 7 of this report . 
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2.0 REVENUE SUFFICIENCY ANALYSIS 

2.1 Introduction 

In order to ensure adequate service is delivered to all customers, utilities must receive 
sufficient revenue to cover the annual cost of operations and capital facilities. Typically, 
an analysis of funding requirements and resources, referred to hereafter as the revenue 
sufficiency analysis, is conducted each year, whether it is in the form of a balanced 
budget or a separate formal study by a consultant or staff. During the conduct of this 
study, we developed a revenue sufficiency analysis using our utility financial model, 
customized to reflect the specific financial dynamics of the County wastewater system. 
This section of the report describes the process that was completed to conduct the 
revenue sufficiency analysis and presents the projected annual rate revenue increases 
required to fund system costs and meet financial objectives identified by County staff in 
our interactive working sessions. 

2.2 General Methodology 

The goal of the revenue sufficiency analysis is to determine the annual revenue needed to 
fully fund the budgeted and projected costs required to provide service to customers. In 
order to determine the annual revenue requirements, the financial model is populated 
with revenue and expenditure data. Then, based on certain assumptions, the model 
projects annual surpluses or shortfalls in required revenue. Baseline data for this analysis 
include: 

.• FY 2005 ending fund balances for the wastewater fund from the Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report (CAFR). 

• FY 2006 estimated year end results 

• FY 2007 budgeted revenues and expenses. 

• 5-Year Capital Improvement Program, FY 2007 through 2011. 

• Annual debt service information as contained in outstanding bond 
documentS/official statements and staff-prepared analyses. 

Projection of Financial Results of Operations. 

After the model is populated with the above costs and financial parameters, annual 
increases in operating costs, minor capital expenses and debt service (if new debt service 
waS identified during the forecast pedod) are projected in order to compare them to 

3286-014 
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projected annual revenue sources during the forecast period (fiscal year 2006 through 
2010). 

Baseline Revenue Projections 

Baseline revenue projections are assumed to exclude additional revenue from rate 
increases. The following assumptions are used to project annual changes in baseline 
revenue during the period: 

• Baseline wastewater rate revenue, that is, rate revenue increases that are exclusive 
of programmed rate increases, is projected to remain constant through· the 
projection peliod. This reflects a zero growth scenario in the wastewater 
customer base. 

• Non-rate revenue includes the following sources and corresponding projections: 
o Tax revenue, . projected to increase by 6% annually 
o Intergovernmental Revenues, projected to remain constant 
o Additional Interest Income in Restricted Funds, projected at 3% of 

average restricted fund balance. 
o Additional Funds from Rate Stabilization Fund, at a minimum consisting 

of two annual payments of 10% of the Rate Stabilization Fund 
Requirement. At a maximum, the entire balance of the Rate Stabilization 
Fund may be transferred. 

• Wastewater impact fee revenue is projected to remain constant at $8,000,000 
annually. 

• Interest income is calculated based on projected fund balances during the period 
and assumed interest earnings rate of 3.00% per year through the projection 
period. 

Baseline Expense Projections 

Baseline expense projections for the forecast period assumed the following: 

• All operating expenses will increase by 3% per year. 

• Annual debt service expenses and debt service coverage requirements are taken. 
from the County's outstanding debt information and only projected to increase in 
years in which additional debt is projected. 
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) Interest Rate Swap Program 

The County has an interest rate swap program associated with a significant portion of its 
outstanding revenue bond debt. As a result of this program, the County has enjoyed 
"lower than projected" debt service, as compared to the annual debt service projections as 
shown in the County's 2003-C Official Statement. However, if conditions change such 
that the swap program were to result in "higher than projected" debt service, then the rate 
revenue increases presented in each scenario in this report could be higher and those 
increases could be significant. 

It is important to note that this report renders no opinion as to the likelihood of the 
interest rate swap program resulting in either continued debt service savings, or future 
additional debt service increases resulting from the program. For the analysis presented 
herein, we have assumed the County's annual debt service is equal to the projected debt 
service presented in 2003-C Official Statement 

Rate Stabilization Fund 

The "Summary of the Indenture" as provided in the County's Series 2003-C Sewer 
Revenue Refunding Warrants indicates "At any time when the total amount held in the 
Rate Stabilization Fnnd is less than the Rate Stabilization Fund Requirement, the County 
shall pay into the Rate Stabilization Fund, on or before each February 15 and each 
August 15".an amount equal to 10% of the then effective Rate Stabilization Fund 
Requirement". However, based on conversations with ESD staff, and verified by County 
Bond Council, the County is not obligated to make these transfers. In order to assess the 
impact on rate incr .. a,ses of a decision to eliminate these transfers, some scenarios 
provided in this report do not include transfers to the Rate Stabilization Fund. 

Depreciation Fund 

The "Summary of the Indenture" as provided in the County's Series 2003-C Sewer 
Revenue Refunding Warrants indicates "At any time when the total amount held in the 
Depreciation Fund is less than the amount of accumulated depreciation referable to the 
system, the County shall pay into the Depreciation Fund from the Revenue Account, on 
or before each February 15 and each August 15".the sum of $5,000,000". However, 
based on conversations with ESD staff, and verified by County Bond Council, the County 
is not under obligation to make these transfers. In order to assess the impact on rate 
increases of a decision to eliminate these transfers, some scenarios provided in this repolt 
do not include transfers to the Rate Stabilization Fund. 
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Other Revenue Requirements 

In addition to operating expenses, minor capital expenses, debt service and CIP-related 
costs, the County must also maintain sufficient revenue to ensure that the annual debt 
service coverage ratio is met. Pursuant to requirements outlined in the County's 
outstanding debt agreements, the County is required to maintain two coverage ratios. 
The first requires that Net Revenues and surplus balances at the end of each fiscal year 
not be less than 110% of debt service. The second test requires that Net Revenues not be 
less than 80% of annual debt service. On October I, 2007, this requirement will increase 
to 100%. 

Maximum Annual Debt Service 

In addition to these obligations, the County has established by ordinance an internal 
Maximum Annual Debt Service (MADS) requirement. This test evaluates whether Net 
Revenues are adequate to provide 100% of maximum annual debt service. To the extent 
there is a shortfall, the MADS test requires rate increases to provide 35% of the shortfall 
amount. 

Maximum annual debt service over the term of all outstanding debt, as shown in the 
Official Statement for the 2003-C Sewer Revenue Refunding Warrants is $271,242,827. 
The County provided an alternative maximum annual debt service of $162,854,380 in the 
November 24, 2004, "Reshuctured Principal for MADS" prepared by Banc of America 
Securities. 

Also, the County has no formal policy to maintain a specific level of unrestricted or, 
working capital reserves, as such, 'the analysis assumes the County does not maintain a 
working capital reserve. However, it is important to note that the County does maintain a 
Reserve Fund in accordance with its outstanding debt, which can be used to fund short
term shortfalls. 

Pursuant to the County's bond Indenture, the amount held in the Reserve Fund is required 
to be the lesser of (a) 125% of the average annual.debt service on all Parity Securities; (b) 
the maximum annual debt service on all Parity Securities, or (c) equal to 10% of the 
original principal amount of each series of Parity Securities. In the event that funds are 
withdrawn from the Reserve Fund, the County is required to restore the Reserve Fund 
within six months. . 
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Determination of Sufficiency of Annual Revenues 

The sufficiency of annual revenues is evaluated in each year of the forecast using the 
financial model. The financial model calculations are based on the following logic: 

v" Compares the projected revenues to projected expenses and determines 
whether a shortfall exists. If a shortfall exists, the model determines 
whether the shortfall can De funded with existing working capital reserves 
in excess of the working capital target. To the extent that existing reserves 
cannot fund the shortfall, a component of a rate increase necessary to fund 
the shortfall andlor maintain the working capital reserve level at the 
minimum requiJ;ed level is identified. 

Tests the annual debt service coverage requirement to ensure annual net 
income and fund balances are at least 1.10 times annual debt service and 
net income is at least 0.80 times annual debt service payments (1.00 after 
October 1, 2007). To the extent that this is not the case, the model 
identifies another component of a rate increase necessary to meet that 
requirement. 

Tests the annual debt service to evaluate whether annual net income is 
1.00 times annual debt service payments. In accordance with MADS, to 
the extent net revenues are not 1.00 times annual dent service, a 
component of a rate increase to provide 35% the net revenue shortfall is 
identified. 

Together, the combined rate increase components, if any, are identified and comprise the 
percent increase in rate revenue required during each fiscal year in the forecast period in 
order to meet cash flow requirements, maintain required debt service coverage, maintain 
required andlor target reserve levels, and fund the capital improvements program. 

2.3 Results 

Six alternative rate plans have been developed for consideration by the County. The 
variables considered in each of these scenarios are: 

Impact Fee revenue used to pay debt service: Impact Fees are a source Qf restricted 
funds. which can only be used to fund expansion related projects (pursuant industry 
standards developed from National case law). However, it is possible to use Impact Fees 
to pay debt service related to ~xpansion projects. 

Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Fund Transfers: Transfers to the County's Rate 
Stabilization and Depreciation Funds are discussed in the Series 2003-C Official 
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Statement. Based on the opinion of the County's Bond Council, these transfers are not 
required and in some scenarios are not made. 

Maximum Debt Service: The County has established by ordinance a Maximum Annual 
Debt Service (MADS) coverage requirement (as discussed above). The County produced 
documentation providing an alternative maximum debt service to that provide in the 
Series 2003-C Official Statement. In some scenarios, the alternative maximum debt 
service is used to calculate MADS coverage and reserve requirements. 

Maximum Annual Debt Service Coverage (MADS): The County has established by 
ordinance the MADS coverage requirement. Based on information provided by staff, the 
County, through Commission approval, can and has waived this coverage requirement. 

Percent CIP Funded: In order to show the effect of the Count's CIP on r(lsulting revenue 
requirements, revenue increases using different levels of the County's CIP are calculated. 

Table 2-1 below provides a summary of the scenarios: 

Table 2-1 
Summary of Scenario Assumetions 

Make Rate Use Maximum Maintain Percent CIP 
Stabilization and Debt Service MADS Funded 

Depreciation From 2003 OS Coverage 
Transfers (Yes/No) Requirement 
(Yes/No) (YeslNo) 

Scenruio 1 Yes Yes Yes 100% 
Scenario 2 No Yes Yes 100% 
Scenario 3 No No Yes 100% 
Scenario 4 No No No 100% 
Scenario 5 No No No 50% 
Scenario 6 No No No 25% 

Scenario 1 (Make Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Transfers, Use Maximum 
Debt Service From 2003 OS, Maintain MADS Coverage Requirenient, Fund 100% 
ofCIP) , 

Scenario 1 represents a scenario in which' the County would 1) make rate stabilization 
and depreciation fund transfers pursuant to "Summary' of the Indenture", 2) use 
maximum debt service from the 2003 Official Statement, 3) maintain the County 
established MADS coverage requirement and, 4) fully fund the provided CIP. 

The results of this scenario are presented in Figure 2-1 below. As can be seen, 2006 and 
2007 revenue is fixed with 7% and 8.2% increase, which are representative of increases 
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previously adopted by the County. It is important to note that in these years Working 
Capital shortfalls are anticipated. The Working Capital shortfall in 2007 is 
approximately equal to the County'S Rate Stabilization fund of approximately 
$40,000,000. 

The rate revenue increase required in 2008 is 56%. This increase is required to restore 
the working capital balance, which is negative in the previous years. The 5.2% and 2.5% 
rate increases in 2009 and 2010, respectively, result from the MADS coverage 
requirement. The detailed Proforma and CIP output for this Scenario are provided in 
Appendix 2-1 of this report. 

Scenario 2 (Forgo Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Transfers, Use Maximnm 
Debt Service From 2003 OS, Maintain MADS Coverage Reqnirement, Fund 100% 
ofCIP) 

The results of Scenario 2 are presented in Figure 2-2.· Scenario 1 results, shown in blue, 
are also presented in this Figure. The scenario includes the same assumptions as 
Scenario 1 with the exception of rate stabilization and depreciation transfers, which in 
this scenario are forgone. In order to provide fund b~lances after the exclusion of rate 
stabilization and depreciation fund transfers, a Working Capital requirement of 3 months 
of Operation & Maintenance expenses is added to the analysis. The balance of the 
County's Rate Stabilization fund (approximately $40,000,000) is used to maintain the 
Working Capital balance. 

As discussed in Scenario 1, fiscal years 2006 and 2007 nlte revenue are fixed with 7% 
and 8.2% rate revenue increase, representative of increases previously adopted by the 
County. An increase of just over 50% is required in fiscal year 2008 in order to meet the 
County's MADS coverage requirement. Increases of 16.4% and 6.7%, respectively, are 
required in fiscal years 2009 and 2010, also as a result of the MADS test. Overall, these 
increases are greater than Scenario 1 increases. This results from the use of Rate 
Stabilization funds, which in Scenario 1 are maintained and included in the MADS 
coverage calculation through the projection period. 

The figure also shows an increase in Working Capital reserves up to $228,000,000 in 
fiscal year 2010. This increase results from the accumulation of reserves resulting form 
the rate increase required by MADS. Detailed Proforma and CIP schedules for this 
scenario are provided in Appendix 2-2. 

Scenario 3 (Forgo Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Transfers, Use Alternative 
Debt Service PrOvided, Maintain MADS Coverage Reqnirement, Fnnd 100% of 
CIP) 
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Scenario 3 results are provided in Figure 2-3. The assumptions used in this scenario are 
similar to these used in Scenario 2 above, with the exception of maximum annual debt 
service. Scenario 3 used an alternative maximum annual debt service of $163,000,000 
(as opposed to $271,000,000 provided in the 2003 Official Statement) as provided by the 
County. As a reference, Scenario 2 results represented on the Figure as blue bars. 

Similar to other scenalios, fiscal years 2006 and 2007 rate revenue increases are fixed at 
7% and 8.2%, respectively. Rate revenue increases in 2008 through 2010 are 13.6%, 
6.8% and 3.8%, respectively. The increases result from the required MADS coverage 
requirement at the alternative maximum annual debt service. Detailed Proforma and CIP 
schedules for this scenario are provided in Appendix 2-3. 

Scenario 4 (Forgo Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Tiransfers, Use Alternative 
Debt Service Provided, Forgo MADS Coverage Requirement, Fund 100% of CIP) 

Figure 2-4 presents the results of Scenario 4 with Scenario 3 results referenced in blue. 
This scenario uses the same assumptions as Scenario 3, with exception of the MADS 
coverage requirement which is forgone. The governing variable in this scenario include 
rate covenant coverage requirements (1.10 - Net Revenue plus fund balances & 1.00 -
Net Revenue only) and minimum working capital balances (3-months of O&M). Based 
on conversation with County staff, it is anticipated that this scenario represents the most 
likely scenario for the County. As such, results from this scenario are used for the 
purpose ofrate design, discussed in Section 5. 

In fiscal years 2008 through 2010, rate increase of 12.8%,4.5% and 7.0% are Calculated. 
These increase result from minimum require~ Working Capital balances in each year. 
The minimum Working Capital balance, 3-months of annual Operations & Maintenance 
expenses, is established to provide a reserve in the absence of rate stabilization and 
depreciation fund transfers. Detailed Proforma and Capital Improvement Project 
schedules for this scenalio are provided in Appendix 2-4. 

Scenario 5 (Forgo Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Transfers, Use Alternative 
Debt Service Provided, Forgo MADS Coverage Requirement, Fund 50% of CIP) 

The results of Scenario 5 are provided in Figure 2-5. Similar to Scenario 4, this forgoes 
transfers to the rate stabilization and depreciation funds, uses an alternative maximum 
debt service, and forgoes the County's MADS coverage requirement. In this scenario, 
the CIP in years 2007 through 2010 is reduced to 50%. The 2006 CIP represents funds 
expended in 2006 and therefore must remain unchanged. 

The calculated rate revenue increase in fiscal years 2008 through 2010 are 9.6%, 5.7% 
and 6.1%, respectively. The increases are driven by the minimum Working Capital 
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c 
requirements in each ·year. Detailed Proforma and CIP schedules for this scenario are 
provided in Appendix 2-5. 

Scenario 6 (Impact Forgo Rate Stabilization and Depreciation Transfers, Use 
Alternative Debt Service Provided, Forgo MADS Coverage Requirement, Fund 
25% ofeIP) 

Scenario 6 uses the same baseline assumptions as Scenario 5 with the exception of the 
funded CIP which is reduced to 25%. The results of this scenario are provided in Figure 
2-6. 

Rate revenue increase calculated under this scenario are 8.0%, 6.3% and 5.5% for fiscal 
years 2008 through 2010. Similar to Scenario 5, the increase are necessary to maintain 
minimum Working Capital balances. Detailed Proforma and CIP schedules for this 
scenario are provided in Appendix 2-6. 

2.4 Conclnsion 

Table 2-2 below summarizes the rate revenue increases for each of the above scenarios. 
The Percentage Adjustment represents the percentage change over the five-year period. 
It is anticipated that Scenario 4 represents the most likely scenario for the County. 
Scenarios 5 and 6, which. produce lower overall rate revenue adjustments, require a 
reduced Capital Improvement Program. 

Table 2-2 
Summary of Rate Revenue Adjustments 

Percent 
Analysis FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010 1 

Adjustment 

Scenario 1 7.0% 8.2% 56.4% 5.2% 2.5% 195% 
Scenario 2 7.0% 8.2% 50.4% 16.4% 6.7% 216% 
Scenario 3 7.0% 8.2% 13.6% 6.8% 3.8% 146% 
Scenalio 4 7.0% 8.2% 12.8% 4.5% 7.0% 146% 
Scenario 5 7.0% 8.2% 9.6% 5.7% 6.1% 142% 
Scenario 6 7.0% 8.2% 8.0% 6.3% 5.5% 140% 

Note: 
1 Represents the percentage adjustment over the five-year period. 
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Summary t;!f Sig!!Jficam ~~~I?tlons and Results 
Annual Growth In Cllslomer Base 
Annual O&M Cost Escalation Factor 
Annual Assumed Interest Eamllll on Fund Balances 

Terms of New Debt: 

T'nn 
R'1e 

Annual Rate Revenue 
Annual Rate Increases 
Percent of Year Rate Increase Effective 

Total Operating Expenses 
Total Minor Capital Expenses 
Total Annual Debt Service 
Tolal Expenses (Not Including interfUnd Transters-Out) 
Debt Service as Percent of Total Expenses 

Net Cash Flow- Revenue /'.ccounl 

Tolal Capital Projects Funded 
Projects Funded with Cash 
Projects Funded with Debl 

-n 
, 

Jefferson County. AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Summary of S!gnlrlcant Assumptions and Results 

FY0ti. FY07 FY08 
0,00% 0.00% 0.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.DO% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6,00% 6,00% 6.00% 

139,158,520 150,037,703 211,845,989 
7.0% • .2% 56.4% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

49.826.945. 4B,441,750 49,895,003 
5,066,031 5,034,156 5,185,181 

129.465,255 131.642,232 130,445,301 
184,358,231. 165,316,138 165,525,484 

70% 71% 70% 

(36,409,389) (18,757,410) 39,910,799 

83,189,423 108,673,218 108,114,979 
83,189,423 108,673,218 106,114,979 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficlency Analysis 
Summary of Capital Project Funding 

.'1 
"._, .... 

Agure2 

~O9 FY10 FY11 
0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.00% a.DO'YA 

30 30 30 
6.00% 6.00% 6.00% 

249,152,468 257,578,500 261,750,885 
5.2% 2~% 1.2% 

6S.1% 66.7% 6S.7% 

51,391,653 52,933,608 54,521,618 
5,340,736 5,500,956 5,665,987 

138,467,573 145,646,176 153,968,184 
195,200,162 205,060,742 214,155,787 

71% 72% 72% 

66,247,329 65,511,305 62,122,499 

57,032,753 54,599,463 54,166,291 
67,032,753 54,599,463 54,166,291 

Figure 3 

11,320,008 

42,848,284 
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Fund 

Revenue Account 
Rate StabUzaUon Fund 
Depreciation Fund 
ReslricLed Fund 
Tolal 

'n 
, /: 

" 

Jefferson County, At 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Summary of Fund Balances 

FYO§ FY07 

(21.153.389) (39,910,799) 
41,738,148 43,009.361 
49,930,976 51,451,716 

324,547.241 215,874,023 
395,062,917 270,424,302 

.. _:--:-:-;- .. _,.,. ..... ,; .. -. . :-.'-.- .. 

(\, 

F1gure 4 

FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 

(0) 66,247,329 131,758,634 182,561,126 
44,319,291 45,669,117 47,060,055 48,493,35& 
53,018,774 54,633,559 42,213,081 

107,759,044 40,726,292 
205,097,109 207,278,297 221,031,776 231,054,482 
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Debt Serlvce Coverage Calculation: 

Sewer Rate Revenue 

Rate Covenant Tost 
Rate Covenant Test 1 

Tolal Rate Ravenue 
MIsce!laneous Revenue 
Interest Eamlngs 
Total Revenue 
Operations and Maintenance EXp'enses 
NelJncome 
Current Year Debt Service 
Debt ServIce Coverage - Rate Covenant Test 1 

Rate Covenant Test 2 

i~n 

Jefferson County, AL . 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 
Calculation of Debl Service CoveraQ6 

fY.M 

139,158,520 
52,476,746 

= 
142.260.760 

150,037,703 
62,209,450 

FYOB 

153,926,164 

211,845,969 
59,276,717 

FV 09 FY10 

240,805,902 

249,152,468 257,578,500 
56,967,737 55,729,882 

993,710 2,970,089 
191;635,266 212,247,152 -271.122.707 307.133,915--- 316,278,471 
49.826,945 46,441,750 49,895.003 51,391.853 52,933,608 

141,808,321 163,805,402 221,227,704 255,742,062 263,344,863 
129.46J!,255 _ _ __ 1]:1,6:4~,2~2_ 130.445,301 138,467,573 146,646,176 

1,10 1.24 1.70 1--:SS --'-.80 

Net Income (Restated) 141,808,321 163,805,402 221,227,704 255,742,062 263.344,863 
Plus: Rale SlabOizaUon Fund Balances 41,738,148 43,009,361 44,319,291 45,669,117 47,060,055 
Plus: Depreciation Fund Balances ~,930,976 ____ 51-,~1 716 5;3:,918,774 54,633,559 42,213,087 
Tola! Net Revenue for Debt Service Plus AvaiIBar-- 233,477,445 258,266,480 318,565,769 356,044,738 352,618,OOS 
DebtSvc J~~.45J!.f:5_S_ ~1,842.2:}f:_ 130~45,301 138,467,573 146,646,176 
Debt Service Coverage RsUo - Rate Covenant Tost 2 1.80 1.96 2.-44 ---- 2.57 2.46 

MaxImum Annual Dabl ServIce (MADS) Coverage Test - Per Ordinance 
Net Income (Restated) 14Q,808,321 183,805,402 221,227,704 255,742,062 263,344,853 
Max Ann Debt Svc (MADS) 271,242,827 271.242,827 271,242,627 7l1.242,82I _ ...1:71,242,827 
MADS cov Ratio 0.52 0.60 0.82 0~94 0,97 

Parity Test 
New Debt Issued? " " n " " Net Income (Restated) 141,808,321 163~805,402 221,227,704 255,742,062 263,344,863 
Plus: Rate Siabllization Fund Balances 41,738,148 43,009,361 44,319,291 45,669,117 47,060,055 
Plus: DeereclaUon Fund Balances 49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 64,633,559 42,213,087 
Total Net Revenue for Debt Service Plus Avail Sal 233,477,445 258,266,480 318,565,769 356,044,738 352,618,005 
DebtSvc 271,242,827 271,242,827 271,242,827 271,242,827 271,242,827 
DebtServ!ce Coverage Rallo - Parity Test NA NA NA NA NA 

Net Income (Restated) 141,808,321 163,805,402 221.227,704 255,742,062 263,344,863 
Maximum Debt ServIce 271,242,827 271,242,827 271,242,827 271,242.827 271,2421827 
Debt Service Coverage - Parity Test NA NA NA NA NA 

"1:"" " . .; 

Figure 5 

FY11 

259,704,875 

261,750,885 
55,499,029 

4,714,796 
321,964,711 

54,521,616 
267.443,094 
153,968,184 

1.74 

267,443,094 
48,493,356 

315.936,450 
153,968,184 

2,05 

267,443,094 
271,242,827 

0.99 

" 267,443,094 
481'193,356 

315,938,450 
271.242,827 

NA 

267,443,094 
271,242,827 

NA 

(~. 

'"" 
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Fund Balances ~ By Fund 

Revenue Account 
Current Assets 
Plus: Reslrlcted Assets 
less: Current Liabilities 
Beginning Belances 
Plus: 
Rate Revenue 1 
Other OperaUng Revenue 
Inleresllncome 
Transfer In 
Funding of Debt Service Reserve from New Debt 
Less: 
O&M 
Non Operatlng Expense 
DeblServica 
CaplLaI OuUay 
Transfers Out 
Restrlcted Reserves 
AddlUona[ Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Worl<lng CapItal Reserve 

-·n ;:~~ ... 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconcinaUon and Net Annual Cash F1cw- Revenue Account 

FY06 

26,573,000 

(9,3l7,OOO) 
17,256,000 

139,156,520 
52,476,746 

(49,826,945) 

(129,465,255) 
(5,066,031) 

(45,686,424) 

FY 07 

(21,153,389) 

150,037,703 
62,209,450 

(48,441,750) 

(131.842,232) 
(5,034,156) 

(45,686,424) 

FYQ8 

(39.910.799) 

211,845.989 
59,276,717 

(49.895,003) 

(130,445.301) 
(5,185,181) 

(45,686,424) 

FIgure 6 

FY09 FYlO FY11 

(0) 66,247.329 131,758,634 

249,152,488 257,576,500 261,750,B85 
56,987,737 55,729,882 55,499,029 

993,710 2,970,089 4,714,79,6 

0 

(51.391,853) (52,933.608) (54,521.616) 

(138,467.573) (146.646.176) (153.968.184) 
(5,340.736) (5.500.958) (5.665.987) 

(45,686,424) (45,686,424) (45,686,424) 

Net Funds Available for Capital Projects (21,153,369)- ---(39,910,799) {OJ 66,247,329 131,758,634 193,881 ,134 
Less: 
Capital Pro1ects Funded with Cash (11,320.0061 
Endlng Balance (21,153,369) (39,910,799) (0) 66,247,329 131,758,634 182,56'.126 
Plus: 
WorklnCl CapitafReserve 
EndIng Unrestricted Balances (21,153,389) (39,910,799) (0) 66,247,3i9 131,758,634 182,661,126 
Plus: 
Restrlcted Reserves 
Addlllonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
-Ending Balal'lces (21,153,369) (39,910,799)-- (0) 66,247,329 i3f;t58,6~ 182,561,126 

Plus! 
AddiUonal Revenue From Rate [nct for Coverage 
Working capital Reserves 
Restricted 

.. ---~ .. -.... _ .. 

20,142,594 

" 
() 

':, 
"~-~' 

. ..... 
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Rate Stabllzatlon Fund 

BeginnIng Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Transfer In From Revenue Acet 
Less: 
Transfers Oul \0 Revenue Account 
Restricted Reserves 
Working Caeltal Reserve 
Net Funds Available for Capital Projects 
Less: 
caettat prole~ts Funded with Cash 
Ending Balance 
Plus: 
WorklnS Caeltal Reserve 
ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves , 
AddlUonal Restricted Reserves From New Dabt 
Ending Balances 

~ ."., , .. 

,() 
. / 

Jefferson County, Ai 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analys!s 

Fund Balance Reconciliation - Rate Slabilza~on Fund 

28,376.809 41.738.148 43,009,351 

1,051,724 1,271,213 1,309,930 
40,666,424 40,686,424 40,886,424 

(28.376.809) (40.666,424) (40,686.424) 

1203,432.120) {203.432.120} {203,432.1201 
(161,693,972) (160,422,759) (159,112,829) 

(161.693,972) (160,422,759) (159,112,829) 

203,432,120 203,4321'20 203.432,120 
41,738,148 43,009,361 44,319,291 

41,738,148 43,009,361 44,319,291 

f) 

FIgure 7 

t.L,."IU I"T 11 

44,319~1 45,669,117 47,060,055 

1.349,826 1,390,938 1,433,301 
40,686,424 40,666,424 40,686,424 

(40,686,424) (40.666,424) (40,686,424) 

!203.432,120} j20J,432.120} j20J,432.1201 
(157,763,003) (156,372.066) (154.938.765) 

(157,763,003) (156,372,066) (154,938,765) 

203,432.120 203.432,120 203,4321'20 
45,669,117 47,060,055 48,493,356 

45,669,117 47,060,055 48,493,356 

'. 

..-.,; ..... . " ...• ~ .. 
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Deereclatlon Fund 

Beglnnrng Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Transfers In from Revenue Account 
Less: 
O&M 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
Warkins Caella[ Reserve 
Nel Funds Available for Capital Projects 
Less: 
Cae!!a1 Proiects Funded with Cash 
Endfng Balance 
Plus: 
Working Ca£!ltel Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Ba[Qnces 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
Addllional Restrlcled ResBNes From New Debt 
EndIng Balances 

.. : .... """:-::--. 

-n 
"'--' 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconcinaUon - Rate SlabllzaUon Fund 

.-, uu • o. r' uu 

48,455,164 49,930,976 51,451,716 

1,415,792 1,520,740 1,567,057 
- -

- -- - -
- - -

49,930,976 51,451,716 53.018,774 

- - -
49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

- -
49,930,976 51,451,716 53,016,774 

- -
- - -

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

n 

Figure 8 

.-. u" 1""1 ·'V .I:..!....ll 

53,018,774 54,633,559 42,213,087 

1,614,765 1,452,700 633,196 
- - -

-
- - I -

I 

54,633,559 56,086.?:5B 42,646,284 , 

- (13.873.171) (42.84B,2M) 
54,633,559 42,213,087 -

- -
54,633,559 a2,213,087 -

- -
- - -

54,633,559 42.213,087 -
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Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficlency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconcl!1atlon - Restricted Funds unclu~ng i;xisltng Bond Funds) 

Restricted Funds 

Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Interesllncoma 
less: 
Transfers Out 
Restrtcted Reserves 
AddiUonal Restricted Reserve~ From New Debt 
Working Capital Reserve 
Net Funds A .... ailablefor Capital Projects 
Less: 

Plus: 
Workinq Caplla[ Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

.. :.-:-.:~.~:-

EY06 

401,736,664 

10,964,259 

(10,964.259) 

407,736,664 

324~547.241 

"3i4-:s47.241 

FY07 EYOS FYOS 

324,547,241 215,674,023 107,759,044 

8,106,319 4,854,496 2,227,260 

(6.106,319) (4.654.496) (2.227,280) 

324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 

215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

215,874.023 107,759.044 40-,t26,292 

·:1 

(1 

Rgure 9 

FY10 FY1.1 

40,726,292 

610,894 

(610,694) 

40,126,292 

..... 
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Figure 2-2 
Scenario 2 Results & Assumptions 

"'-q;-': " •. - ••.• ..- ,":'.;.: 
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Annual O&M Cost Esca[allon Faclor 
Annual Assumed Interest Earning 011 Fund Balances 

Terms of New Debt: 

To"" 
Rale 

.. , '-:;: 

(j 

Jefferson County, At. 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Summary of Significant Assumptions and Results 

3.00% 

30 
6,00% 

139,158,520 
7.0% 

65.7% 

(20,895.527) 

83,189,423 
83,189,423 

3.00% 

30 
6.00% 

150,037,703 
B.2% 

66.7% 

15,506,612 

106,673,218 
108,673,218 

JefferSon County, AL 
Sewer Revenue SuffiCIency Analysis 
Summary of Cap1ial Project FundlnQ 

3.00% 
3.00% 

,b 
6,00% 

205,609.921 
50.4% 
66.7% 

39,628,225 

108,114,979 
108,114,979 

3.00% 
3.00% 

30 
6.00% 

256,695,672 
16.4% 
65.7% 

80,553,039 

67,032,753 
67,032,753 

3.000/. 
3.00% 

30 
6.00% 

261,357,546 
6.7% 

66.7% 

96,735,B09 

54.599,463 
54,599,463 

Figure 2 

3,00% 
3.00% 

30 
6,00% 

292,751.100 
2.8% 

. 66.7% 

101,629,140 

54.166,291 
54,166,291 

Figure 3 

11,320,008 

o 
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Fund ._---

Revenue Account 
Rate Stabllzatlon Fund 
Depreciation Fund 
Restricted Fund 
Total 

'n, , ... ~ .•.. 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analys!s 

Summary of Fund Balances 

FY06 FY2Z 

(3,639,527) 11,969,064 
29.241,078 445.296 
49,930,976 51,451,716 

324,547,241 215,874,023 
400,Cl79,768 279.740,120 

.1) 

Figure 4 

FY08 PY09 FY10 ~11 

51.597,310 132,150,349 228,866,158 319,195,291 
458,858 4n,B33 487.234 502,074 

53,016,774 54,633.559 42,213,067 
107,759,044 4°1726.292 
212,833,986 227,983,032 271,586,480 319,697,365 

'. 

;'. 
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Debt Serlvce Coverage CalCUlation: 

Sewer Rata Revenue 

Rata Covenant Test 
Rate Covenanl Test 1 

-n 
Jefferson County. Al 

Sewer Rev.enue Sufficiency Analysts 
Calculation of Debt Service CoveraQe 

FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 FYlO 

269,317.609 

Tolal Rale Revenue 139,158,520 150,037,703 205,609,921 256,695,672 281,357,546 
MisceOaneous Revenue 24,099,937 50,764,104 11),590,293 16,301,313 15,043,458 
Interest Earnings 204,247 124,943 953,496 2,756,215 5,415,546 
Total Reve/iue-- --- 163,462,704 200,926,750 225,153,710 275.753,201 301.815,552 
OperaUons and Maintenance !:?:pellses__ 49,826,945 _ 5~-,--441,?50 ___ ~9.895,003 51.391,853 52.933,608 
Natlncome 113,635,759 152,485,000 175,256;707 224,361,348 248,682,944 
Current Year Debt Servica 129,485,255 131,842.232 130.445.301 136,487,573 146.846.176 
Debt Service Cove~ge - Rats Covenant Test 1 0.B8 1.16 1.34 -~-- -----UO 

Rate Covenant Test 2 

Net InCtlme (Restated) 
Plus: Rate Stablfizal1nn I="nrl R:<!I;m!:R'" 
Plus: Depree/aUon Fund Balances 

113,635,759 
29.241,078 

Total Net Revenue for Oebt Service Plus Avail Sal 11 

MaxImum Annual Debt Sorvlce (MADS) Covorag9 Test _ Per Ordinance 

Nellncome (Restated) 113,635,759 
MaxAM Debt Svc (MADSj 271.242,827 
MADS COy RallO 0,42 

Parity Test 

New Debt Issued? 
Net Income (Restated) 
Plus: Rate Stabilization Fund Balances 
Plus: DepreclaUon Fund Balances 
Total Net Revenue for Debl serVtce-Pius AvalfSal 
Debt Svc 
Deb! Servtee Coverage Ratto· Par,ity Tes! 

Nellncome (Restated) 
Maximum Debt Service 
Debt Service Coverage - ParitY Test 

" 113,635,759 
29,241,078 
49,930,976 

192,807,812 
271,242,827 

NA 

113,635,759 
271.242,827 

NA 

152,485,000 
445,296 

152.485,000 
271,242,827 

0.66 

" 152,485,000 
,445,296 

51,451,716 
204,382,012 
271,242,827 

NA 

152,485,000 
271,242.827 

NA 

175,258,707 
456,858 

175,258,707 
271,242,827 

0,66 

" 175,258,707 
458,858 

53,018,774 
228,736,339 
271,242,827 

NA 

175,258,707 
271 1242,827 

NA 

224,361,348 248,882,944 
271,242,827 271,242,827 

0.83 0,92 

" " ~24,361,348 248,882.944 
472,833 487,234 

54,633,559 42,213,087 
279,467,740 291,563,265 
271,242,827 271,242,827 

NA NA 

224,361,348 248,882,944 
271,2421827 271,242,827 

NA NA 

Figure 5 

FY11 

292,751,100 
14,812,605 
8,221.222 

315),64,927 
54,521,616 

261,263;311 
153,968,164 

1.70 

261,263.311 
502,074 

261,283.311 
271,242,827 

0.96 

" 261,263,311 
502,074 

261,765,385 
271,242,827 

NA 

261,263,311 
271,2421827 

NA 

!\ 
I 

'. 

( 
~ 
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Fund Balances - By Fund 

Revenuo Account 
Cuttent Assets 
Plus: Restricted Assets 

Plus: 
Rate Revenue 1 
Other Operallllg Revenue 
(nterest [nGeme 

Transfer In 
Funding of Debl Service Reserve from New Debt 
Less: 
O&M 
Non Operating Expense 
Debl Service 
CapltalOuUay 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debl 

'n .' '.' 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconciliation and Net Annual Cash Flow- Revenue Account 

FY06 

26,573,000 

139,156,520 
24,099,937 

204,247 

(49,826,945) 

(129,465,255) 
(5,066,031) 

FY07 

(3,639,527) 

150,037,703 
50,764,104 

124,943 

(48.441,750) 

(131,842.232) 
(5,034,156) 

!=X os 

11,969.064 

205,609,921 
18,590,293 

953,496 

(49,895,003) 

(130,445,301) 
(5,165,161) 

FY09 

51,597,310 

256,695,672 
16,301,313 

2,756,215 

(51,391,653) 

(13S,467,573) 
(5,340,736) 

FYlO 

132,150,349 

261,357,546 
15.043,458 
5,415,548 

(52,933,606) 

(146,646,176) 
(5,500,956) 

Rgure6 

FY11 

228,866,156 

292.751,100 
14,812,605 

6,221,222 

o 

(54,521,616) 

(153,966,184) 
(5,665,987) 

9 Capital Reserve (12,456,736) (12,110,438) (12.473,751) (12,847,963) (13.233.402) (13,630,404) 
"0'1~ 1I"~,, .. hl~4"~ 1"' .. "1+"1 I'>."t .. ,..I" 111:: nCR ?R1I' HAi .. ",>;, <10."'" "100 •• " "n., .. 0<> ... '" ......... ~,. "~" "'" ....... 

Less: 
Capital Profects Funded with Cash (11,320,008) 
Ending Balance (16,096,264) (141,353) 39.123,559 119,302,386 2.15,652,756 305,564,687 
Plus; 
Working Capital Reserve ____________ J2,456,7_36 __ -'2,110,43~ _J.2,473,751 12,647,963 
Ending Unreslrfcted Balances (3,639,527) 11,969-;-0"84 5,-,597,310 132,150,349 
Plus: 

13,233,402 
2f:6,88S;158 

13,630,404 
319.195,291 

Restricted Reserves 

I ~_~!~~~~:.~~n~~_~r~.~~Rate Inetfor Coverage 
12.,456,736 12,1'0,438 12,473,751 '12,647,963 13,233,402 13,630,41)4 

.. ;;~. 
~ . 

.f\ 
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Rate Stabllzatlon Fund 

Beglnning Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Transfer In From Revenue Acet 
Less: 

{j 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconciUallon - Rate StabUzaUon Fund 

FY06 FY 0 o 

28,376,809 29,241.076 445,296 

864.268 445,296 13,562 

Transfers Oullo Revenue Accounl (29,241,078) 
Restricted Reserves 

Figure 7 

FY09 FYlO fY..11 

458.856 472,833 487,234 

13.975 14,401 14,840 

Working capital Reserve (203.432.120) (203,432.120) (203.432.120) (203.432,120) (Z03,432,120) (203,432,120) 
Net Funds Availablefor Capital Projects (174.191.042) (202.966.625) (202,973.262) (202,959.267) (202,944,666) (202,930,046) 
Lass: 

. Capital Projects Funded with Cash 
ending Balance (174.191,042) (202.986.825,-- (202-,973,21:'-2)(202.959.287) (202.944,886) (202,930,045) 
Plus; 

Plus: 
Res!rlcted Reserves 
Addillonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 29-:241.076 4415;296 456,858 472~BJ3 481,234 502,014 

'. 

:"." . '":,". 

f) 
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Deere elation Fund 

BegInnIng Balances 
Plus! 
Interest Income 
Transfe(5 In from Revenue Account 
Less: 
O&M 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
Worki~ Capital Reserve 
Net Funds Avallable for capItal Projects 
Less; 
CSEila\ Projects Funded with cash 
Ending Balance 
Plus: 
Workine CaE!!tal Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restrlclad Reserves 
Add!!lonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

._--....., .. _--.....,..,--. 

71 .\ / 

'~. 

Jefferson County, AL 
ISewer Revenue Sufficiency AnalysIs 

Fund Balance Reconciliatron - Rate Stabllz:aUon Fund 

FY06 ~ FY07 FY08 

46.455,184 49,930,976 51.451,716 

1,475,792 1,520,740 1,567,057 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53.018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51.451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451.716 53,018,774 

f\: 

._ .. 

FIgure 8 

FY 09 FY1 

53,018,774 54,633,559 42.213,087 

1,614,785 1.452,700 633,195 

54,633,559 56,086,258 42,846,284 

~1318731'711 142•846,284) 
54,633,559 42,213,087 

54,633,559 42,213,087 

54,633,559 42,213.087 

-... .'- .... , .. 
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Restricted Funds 

Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
In!erest Income 
less: 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
AddlUonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Warkln!:! Caeilal Reserve 

at Funds Available for Cspltal Projects 
ess: 
aeltal Pro!ects Funded with Cash 
ndlng Balance 

Plus: 
Working Caeltal Reserve 
ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
AddiUonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

-n 
',-/' 

Jefferson county, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconclOaUon - Restricted Funds li!1~dlngJ;~sUng Bond Funds) 

rYOG FY07 FYOS FY09 

407,736,6£4 324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 

10,984,259 B.106,319 4.854,496 2,227,280 

(10.984,259) (8,106,319) (4.854,495) (2,227.260) 

407,736,664 324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 

(83,189,423l {10B,673.218l [108.114,9791 [67,032.7531 
324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

324,547.241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

324,547,241 215,874,023-- 107,759,044 40,726,292 

.f") 

F!gure 9 

~10 FY11 

40,726,292 

610,894 

(610.894) 

40,725:292 

(40.726,' 

. - r" 
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Figure 2-3 
Scenario 3 Results & Assumptions 

"-""'="""" - .. . ...... .,...._. 
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Summary of Signifieant Assumptlons and Results 
Annual Growth In Customer Base 
Annual Q&M Cost Escalatlon Faclor 
Annual Assumed Interest Earning on Fund Balances 

Terms of New Debt: 
T,,,,, 
Rato 

Annual'Rate Revenue 
Annual Rate Increases 
Percent of Year Rate Increase Bfective 

Total Operating Expenses 
Tolal Minor Capital Expenses 
T alai Annual Debl Service 
Total Expenses (Nollncluding Interfund Transfers Out) 
Debt Service as Percenl of10lal Expenses 

Net Cash Flow· Revenue {\ccount 

Total Capital Projects Funded 
Projects Funded wilh cash 
Projects Funded with Debt 

~() 
",--' 

Jefferson County, AL . 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency AnalysIS 

Summary of SIgnificant Assumptions and Results 

FY06 FY07 
0.00% 0.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 

30 30 
6.00% 6.00% 

139,158,520 150,037,703 
7.0% 8.2% 

66.7% 66,7% 

49,626,945 48,441.750 
5,066,031 5,034,156 

129.4S5,255 131,842,232 
184,358.231 185,318,138 

70% 71% 

(20,895.527) 15,608,612 

83,189,423 108,673,218 
83,189,423 108,673,218 

Jefferson County, At. 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysls 
Summary of Capital Project FU!ldlng 

FYOB 

0.00% 
3,00% 
3.00% 

30 
6.00% 

167,674,957 
13.6% 
66,7% 

49,695,003 
5,185,181 

130.445.301 
185.525,484 

70% 

1,318,618 

108.114,979 
108,114,979 

Figura 2 

FY09 FY 10 FYii 
0.00% 0,00% 0.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3,00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6,00% 6,00% 6.00% 

1B2.nO,381 191,440,205 208,015,791 
6.B% 3.8% 11.0% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

51,391,853 52,933,1108 54,521,616 
5,340,736 5,500,958 5,665,987 

1381467,573 1461646,176 153.968,184 
195,200,162 205,080,742 214,155,787 

71% 72% 72% 

4,335,198 1,961,023 9,226.758 

87,032,753 54,599.463 54,166,291 
67,032,753 54.599,463 54,166,291 

Figura 3 

£.!...!l9; ~ r "'':I' ryo.u rTT' 
Funded wllh Net Cash Bod AvaUabJe Balances (fnd Bond Funds on Haod) 

11,320,008 

--;--.. , ......... _ .. ......... h .'r 
'd 

.f) 
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Fund 
Revenue Account 
Rate Stab~zaUon Fund 
DeprecIation Fund 
Restricted Fund 
Tolar 

·~n 
.,. 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Ana1ysls 

Summary of P'und Balances 

FY06 FY07 FYOS 

(3,639.527) 11,969,084 13,287,702 
29,241,078 445,296 458,858 
49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

324,547,241 21S.874,O~ 107,759,044 
400.079.768- 279.740.120-- 174,524,378 

= 
17,622,900 

472,833 
54,533,559 
40,726,292 

113,455,564 

...... 

FY10 

19,583.923 
487,234 

42.213,087 

62,284,'245 

Rgura 4 

FY11 

17,492,673 
502,074 

17.994-:-747 

f\ 

.... 

, 
; 
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Debt Serlvce Coverage Calculation: 

Sewer Rate Revenue 

Rate Covenant Test 

Rate Covenant Test 1 

~n 
" 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 
CalculaUon of Debt Service CoveraQB 

F'( 06 FY07 

Figure 5 

FYOB FY09 FY 10 FY 11 

Total Rate Revenue 139,156,520 150,037,703 167,874,957 162,770,387 191,440,205 206,015,791 
Miscellaneous Revenue 24,099,937 50,764.104 1S,590,293 15,301,313 15,043,458 14,812,605 
IntereslEamlngs 204,247 124,943 376.652 463,859 558,102 556,149 
Total Revenue 163,462,704 200,926,750 186,B44,102 199,535,360 207,041,765 223,384,545 
Operations and Malnlenance Expenses 49,625,945 48,441,750 49.895,003 51,391,853 52,933,608 54,521,616 
Net Income 113,635,759 152,485,000 136,949,099 148,143,507 154,108,157 168,862,928 
Current Year Debt Service 129,465,255 ·'31,842,232 130,445,301 136.467,573 146,646,176 153,966,184 
DebtSarvlc6Coverage-RateCovenant~est1 0.B8 1.16 1.05 1.07 1.05 1,10 

Rate Covenant Test 2 
Net [ncorne (Restated) 113,635,759 
Plus: Rata Stabirlzat10n Fund Balances 29,241,076 

preclation Fund Belances 49,930,976 51.451,716 63,018,774 54,1 

Maximum Annuel Debt Service (MADS) Coverage Test· Per OrdInance 

154,106,157 
487,234 

168,662,928 
502,074 

Netlncoma (Restated) 113,635,759 152,485,000 136,949.099 148,143,507 154,108,157 168,862,928 
Max Ann Debt Svc (MA.DS) 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,B54,OOO 
MADS Cov Ratio 0,70 0.94 0.84' 0.91 0.95 1.04 

ParIty Test 
New Debt Issued? 
Net Income (Restated) 
Plus: Raw Stabilization Fund Salances 
Plus: Depreciation Fund Balances 
Total Net Revenue tor Debt Service Plus Avail Bal 
DebtSvc 
DebL Service Coverage Ratio - ParilyTest 

Net Income (RestaLed) 
MaxImum Debt Service 
Debt Service Coverage - Parity Test 

.. -.-......... . 

" 113.635,759 
29,241,078 
49,930,976 
192,80~(812 
162,854,000 

NA 

113,635,759 
162,854.000 

"" 

" " 162,485,000 136,949,099 
445,296 456,668 

51,451,716 53,018,774 
204,382,012 190,426,731 
162,854,000 162,BB4,OOO 

NA NA 

152,485,000 136,949,099 
162.854,000 162,854-,OQ{) 

NA NA 

" " " j48,143,507 154,108,157 168,862,928 
472,633 467,234 ,502,074 

54,633,559 42.213,087 
203,249,899 196,808,479 189,365,002 
1621854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 

NA NA NA 

148,143,507 154,105,157 168,862,928 
162,854,000 162.854,000 162,854.000 

NA NA NA 

' •.. .. , ..... ;' ':;" . 

f\ 
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Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue SufficIency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconciliation and NalAnnual Cash Flow. Revenue Account 

Figura 6 

FlJnd Balances. By Fund FYOS FY 07 FY as FY 09 FY10 FY 11 

Revenue Account 

Current Assets 
Pru~Res~c~d~e~ 
less: CUrrent Uabll!lles 
Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Rata Revenue 1 
Olher OperaUng Revenue 
Interest Income 
Transfer In 
Funding 01 Debt Service Roserve from New Debt 
Less: 
OOM 
Non Operating Expense 
Debt Service 
Capital Outlay 
Transfers Out 
Realth.ted Reserves 
AddiUonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 

26,573,000 

(9,317,000) 
17,256,000 

139,158,520 
24,099,937 

204,247 

(49,826,945) 

(129,465,255) 
(5,066,031) 

(3.639,527) 

150,037,703 
50,764,104 

124,943 

(48.441,750) 

(131,842,232) 
(S,034,156) 

11,969,084 

167,874,957 
18,590,293 

378.852 

(49,895,003) 

(130,445,301) 
(5,185,181) 

13,287,702 

182,nO,387 
16,301,313 

463,659 

(51,391,853) 

(138,467,573) 
(5,340,736) 

17,622,900 

191,440,205 
15,043,458 

558,102 

.-

(52,933,608) 

(146,646.176) 
(5,500,95B) 

19,583,923 

208,015,791 
14,812,605 

556,149 

o 

(54.521.616) 

(153,968,184) 
(5,665,987) 

,9 Capital Reserve (12,456,736) (12,110,438) (12,473,751) (12.847,963) (13.233.402) (13,630.404) 
n..r .. J\.""n .. kl" f"" ('<>,,11,,1 ~rnl"rl" f1n.ml!' 'M\ t141.::I!'i"l\ 1'11'.1 01'>1 d 77.A Q<l.7 r: o:u:n C~. .0: ... " .,.,.., 

Plus: 
Restrlcled Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

Plus: 
Additional Revenue From Rate Incr{or Coverage 
Working Capital Reserves 
Restricted Reserves 

(3,639.527) 

12,456,736 

11,969,084 13,287,702 

12,110.438 12.473,751 12,847,963 13,233,<\02 

-" , 

/) 
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Rate Stabllzatlon Fund 

BeglMlng Balances 
Plus: 
Inlere511ncome 
Transfer In From Revenue Acct 
Less~ 
Transfers Oul to Revenue AcCount 
Ra5lticlad Reserves 
Working CaE!ilal Reserve 
Net Funds Available for Capital Projects 
Less: 
CSEital Projects Funded with Cash 
ending Balance 
Plus: 
Workins: capital Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus; 
Restricted Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Deb! 
Ending Balances 

" .• """"7' 

-0 
"~-' 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue SUfficiency Analysis 

FUnd Balance ReconcilIallon - Rale Stabllzalion Fund 

2B,376,809 29,241,078 445,296 

864,268 445,296 13,562 

(29.Z41.078) 

(122,140,500} ~122,140.500} (122!14D,500} 
(92,899,422) (121,695,204) (121.681,642) 

(92,899,422) (121,695,204) {121 ,661.642) 

122,140,500 122.140.500 122,140,500 
29,241,078 445,296 458,858 

29,241.078 445,296 458,858 

.~ 

Figure 7 

r, " I"T lU I'Y 1 

458,858 472,833 487,234 

13,975 14,401 14,640 

(122,140,500) (122.140,500) (122,140.500) 
(121.667,667) (121.653,266) (121.638,426) 

(121.667,667) (121,653,266) (121,638,426) 

122.1401500 1221140,500 122,140,500 
472.833 487,234 502.074 

472,833 487,234 502,074 

------

",. 
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Depreciation Fund 

BeginnIng Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Transfers In from RevBlUJe Account 
Less: 
O&M 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
Worklnl2 Cee1ls! Reserve 
Net Funds Available for Capital Projects 
Less: 
eaellal Pro!ecls Funded wllh Cash 
ending Balance 
PIllS: 
Working Ceenal Reserve 
endIng Unreslclcted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted ReseN6s 
Addlllonal Restricted Resecves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

......,.._ ... 

~n 
.\ ." 
"-,.' 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Func! Balance Reconciliation' Rate Slabl!zaUon Fund 

48,455.184 49,930,976 51,451,716 

1,475,192 1,520,740 1,567,057 

49,930,976 51,451.716 53.018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

--~ .. --

.f) 

Figure 8 ~ .'. 

n n" tL11 

53,018,774 54,633,559 42.213,087 

1,614,785 1,452,700 633,196 

." 

54,633,559 56,086,256 42,846.284 

1'3.B73,17l} ~42,B46,2841 
54,633,559 42,213,007 

54,833,559 42,213,087 

54,633,559 42,213,087 

, .. , .... 
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Restricted FUnds 
Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Less: 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Resarves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Working Caellar Reserve 
Net Funds AvaUable for CapItal Projects 
Less: 
Oaellal Projects Funded wIth Cash 
ending Balance 
Plus: 
Working Caeital Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
AddlUona[ Restricted Reserves From Naw Debt 
Ending Balances 

';. 

·-n , 
.' 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconcination - Restricted Funds (lnclu~lng Existing Bond Funds) 

~ 

407,736,664 324,547,241 215,674,023 107,759,044 

10,964.259 8,106,319 4.854,496 2,227,280 

(10.984,259) (8.106,319) (4.854,496) (2,227,280) 

407,736,664 324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759.044 

~83,1B9.4231 i'0a,673,z1Bl {10S,114.979} (67.032,753) 
324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726.292 

• ....... _ ... ;!'7.... . ...• ~. 

f) 

Figure 9 

1"1 "'U t-l11 

40,726.292 

610,694 

(610,694) 

40.726,292 

{40.726.292} 

. ... ~ . 
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Figure 2-4 
Scenario 4 Results & Assumptions 

= ,,':',:\,::.: 

", .-' ~··;::t· 
~~~~:_ ... ... _ ... {~t.~il~;;;:~~;··' ': 

~eBntofCIP_~~nt 1;1:00%"" 

.. ; .:,'. 
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Annual O&M Cost Escalation Factor 
Annual Assumed Interest Earnlng on Fund Balances 

Terms of New Debt: 
T,,,,, 
Rale 

Annual Rete Revenue 
Annual Rata Increases 
Percent of Year Rata Increase EffecUve 

'';''". ._---;-'""- . 

~.n 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficlency Analysis 

Summary of SiQnlficani Assumptions and Results 

3.00% 3,00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6,00% 6.00% 6,00% 

139,158,520 150,037,703 167,073,215 
7.0% 82% 12.8% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.1% 

(20.895,527) 15,608,612 504,666 

83,189,423 108,673,218 108,114,979 
83,189,423 108,673,218 108,114,979 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 
Summary of Capital ProJect Funding 

~ FY07 FY08 

o2l. 

.1\" 
, ", 

Figure 2 

3,00% 3.00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6.00% 6,00% 6,00% 

178,B93,235 190,031,503 208,16B,983 
4.5% 7.0% 10,7% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

374,213 385,439 9,226,758 

87,032,753 54,599,463 54,186,291 
67.0~2,753 54,599,463 51,861 

2,304 

Agure3 

FY09 ~10 EY11 

9P1SP36 

13,873,171 42,846,284 

'.: .:.;' .. .:.: 
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Fund 
Revenue Account 
Rata Stabilzatlon Fund 

, 
n 

Jefferson County. Al 
Sewer Revenue Sufficlem:y Analysis 

Summary of Fund Balances 

FY06 = FYOS FY09 

12,847,963 

.fY..1Q 

13,233,402 
487,234 

42,213,OB7 

Figura 4 

13,630,405 
502,074 

",.". 

(\' 
, 
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Debt Serivce Coverage Calculation: 

Sewer Rate Revenue 

Rate Covenant Test 
Rate Covenant Test 1 

-n ." / 
\'-' , 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue SufficIency Analysis 
Calculation of Debt Service Cover3.Qe 

FYOS FY07 

132,954,000 

Yea 

Total Rate Revenue 139,158,520 1S0.037,703 167,073,215 
Miscellaneous Ravenue 24,099,937 50,764,104 16,590,293 

FY09 

,95 204,247 124.943 366,643 379, 
163,452,704 200,926,750 186,030,151 195,574, 

Rate Covenant Test 2 
Net Inceme (Restated) 
Plus: Rate StablOzatlon Fund Balances 

Maximum Annual Cab! Service (MADS) Coverage Test - Per OrdInance 

'YjO 

161,516,483 

Rgure 5 

FY11 

206,168,982 
14,812,605 

166,862,928 
502,074 

Net Income (Reslated) 113,635,759 152,485,000 136,'35,148 144,182,522 152,532,573 166.862,92B 
Max Ann DeblSvc (MADS) 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162.854,000 162,854,000 
MADS Cov ReUo 0.70 0.94 0.B4 0.B9 0.94 1.04 

Parity Tost 
NewDebtissued7 . n' n n n n 
Netlncome (Reslaled) 113,635,759 152,485,000 136,135,148 144,182,522 152,532,573 
Plus: Rate StebUlzaUonFund Balances 29.241,076' 445,296 456,856 472,833 467,234 
PiuS! DepreciaUon.Fund ~alanc~s 49,930,976 51,451.716 53,016,774 ~.~3,559 42,213,087 
Total~RevenuefOr-De5fService Plus Avail Sal 192,807,612 204,382,012 169,612,760 199,288,914 195,232,895 
DebtSvc 162.854,000 162.854,000 162,854,000 162.854,000 162,854,000 
·oebf Service Coverage Rallo - Parity Test NA Np,- NA NA NA 

Nel Jncome (Restated) 
Maximum Debl Service 
Debt Service Coverega:-paritYTest 

- ,<7"- -

113.635,759 
162,854.000 

NA 

152,485,000 
162.854,000 

NA 

136,135,148 
152,854.000 

NA 

144,162,522 
162.654,000 

NA 

152,532,573 
162,854.000 

NA 

v 
168,862,928 

'502,074 

169-;365,002 
162,854.000 

1,08 

166,662,926 
162,654,000 

1.04 

.~ 

r 
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Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconciValion and NetA.rlnual Cash FIow- Revenue Account 

Figure 6 

Fund Balances - By Fund FY 06 FY 07 FY OS FY 09 FY 10 FY 11 

Revenue Account 
Current Assets 
P!us: Restricted Assets 
less~ Current Liabiflties 
BeglimhigBafances 
P]u:;: 
Rate Revenue 1 
Other Operating Revenue 
Interesllncome 
Transfer!n 
Funding of Debt Service Reserve from New Debt 
less: 
O&M 
Non Operating Expense 
Debt Service 
capital Oullay 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 

" 

Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debt 

26,573,000 

(9,317,0001 
17,256,000 

139,158,520 
24,099,937 

204,247 

(49.826.945) 

(129,465,255) 
(5,066,031) 

(3.639.527) 

150,037,703 
50,764,104 

124,943 

(48,441.750) 

(131,842,232) 
(5,034,156) 

11,969,084 

167,073,'215 
18,S90,293 

366,643 

(49.895,003) 

(130,445,301) 
(5,185,161) 

12,473,751 

178,693,235 
16,301,313 

379,826 

(51,391,853) 

(138,467,573) 
(5,340,736) 

12,847,963 

190,031.503 
15,043,458 

391,220 

.' 
(52,9SS,60a) 

(146,646,176) 
(5,500,956) 

13,233,402 

'208,168,962 
14,812,605 

402,957 

183,281 

(54.521.616) 

(153,968,184) 
(5,665,987) 

Working Capital Reserve (12,4SS,136) (12,110,438) (!2,473,7S1) (12,847,963) (13,233,402) (13,630,404) 
Net Funds AVaUabte for Cepllal projects (16,096,264) (141,353) (0) (0) (0) 9,015,036 
Less: 

pltal Proleels Funded with Cash (9,015,036) 
ding Balance (16,096,264) (141,353) (0) (0) (0) (0) 

Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debl 
Ending Balances 

12,456,736 

"'~", '. -:-;:--' .... 

12,110,438 
5,689,847 

12,473,751 
5,246,495 

12,847,963 

.., .... 

5,886,397 
13,233,402 

(0) 
13,630,404 

.fj' 

,. 
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Rate Stabllzatlon Fund 
Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
\nletesllncoma 
Transfer In From Revenue Acet 
Lesa: 
Transfers OullO Revanue Account 
Restricted Reserves 

'() 
'. 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconciliation - Rale Slabilzalion Fund 

Figure 7 

"~ N~ ~~ NM IT10 ~11 

2.8,316,809 

864,268 

29,241,078 

445,296 

(29,241,078) 

445,296 

13,562 

456,858 

13,975 

472,633 

14,401 

487,23<1 

14.8'40 

Working capilal Reserve 1122,140,500) . 1122,140.500) (122,140,500) !122.140.S001 (122.140.500) (122,140,500) 
Net Funds Available far Capital projects (92,899,422) (121,695.204) (121.681.642) {121 ,667,667) (121.653.266) (121,636,426) 

1\, 
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Deereclatlon Fund 

BeginnIng Balances 
Plus: 
Inlerest Income 
Transfers In from Revenue Account 
Less: 
O&M 
Transfers Out 
Restricted ReselVes 
Worklna Capital Reserve 
Net Funds Avanable for Capital Projecls 
Less: 
Caeilal Proleels Funded with Cash 
Ending Balance 
Plus: 
Workin9 Caeltal Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted BaljincBs 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
Addlllonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
EndIng Balances 

.: 

. '~'.' 

n 
' .. 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency AnalysIs 

Fund Balance Reconciliation - Rate StebilzaUon Fund 

48,455,184 49,930,976 51,451,716 

1.415,792 1,520,740 1,567.057 

49,930,976 51.451,716 53.01B,774 

49,939,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451.716 53,018,774 

, 
49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

.i\ 

FIgure 8 

L.!......!.!!. 

53,018,n4 54,633,559 42,213,087 

1.614,785 1,452,700 633,196 

54,633,559 56,086,258 42,846,284 

{'3.B73.171) 142,84S',2841 
54,633,559 42,213,087 

54,633,559 42,213,067 

54,633,559 42,213,087 
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Restricted Funds 

Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
lnleresllncome 
Less: 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
AddlUonal Reslr!cled Reserves From New Debt 
WorkinJ:l CaEilal Reserve 
Net Funds Availablefor Capital projects 
Less: 
Caeltal Projects Funded with Cash 
Endlng Balance 
Plus; 
World!:!9: Caeiial Reserve 
EndIng Unrestricted Balances 
Plus; 
Restricted Reserves 
AddlUonal Restiicted Reserves From New Debt 
endIng Balances 

·n 
: ...... -. 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconcil!atlon· RestrIcted Funds (IncludIng ~l~lIng Bond Funds) 

FYo! Pi: 01 Fyoa = 
407,736,664 324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 

10,964,259 B,108,319 4,854,498 2,227,260 

(10,984,259) (8.106,319) (4,854,496) (2.227,280) 

407,736,664 324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 

{83.189,4231 {'08.673.2181 {10a,114.9791 (57.D321753) 
324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

324,547,241 215,874,023 107,759,044 40,726,292 

." ...... . 

11 
.' 

Figure 9 

FY10 = I,;..!...!..l. 

40,726,292 

610,894 

(610,894) 

40,726,292 

(40l26,2921 
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Figure 2-5 
Scenario 5 Results & Assumptions 

.-: 

/Pen:ent ~ CI~ Spent 

"~-.-.--'--' -._ ......... --.-
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Factor 
Inleresl Earning on Fund Balances 

T,<m 
R,Ie 

Annual Rate Revenue 
Annual Rate Increases 
Percent of Year Rate Increase Effoctlve 

Expenses 

Net Cash Flow ~ Revenue Account 

Total 

:,n 
"--.' 

Jefferson County, A1. 
Sewer Revenue Sutflclency AnalysIs 

Summa!1 01 Signific!ml Assum~tions and Results 

F:i 06 FY07 FY 
0.00% 0.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6.00% 6.00% 6,00% 

139,158,520 150,037,703 163,792,381 
7.0% 62% 9.6% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

129,465,255 131,842,232 130,445,301 
184,358,231 185,318,138 185,525,484 

70% 71% 70% 

(20.B95,527) 16,436,013 (322.795) 

83,189,423 54,336,609 54,057,490 
83,189,423 54.336,609 54,057,490 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 
Summary of Capital Project FundlnQ 

1 

Figure 2 

3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6,OOrD 6.00% 6.00% 

175,13B,666 185,572.790 195,083,363 
5.7% 6.1% 4.7% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

54.521,616 
5,665,967 

138,467,573 1461646,178 153,968, 
195,200,162 205,080,742 214,155: 

71% n% 

374,213 365,439 397,002 

33,516,376 27,299,731 27,083,146 
33,516,376 27,299,731 27,083,146 

Figure 3 
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Fund 
Revenue Account 
R.Is 

,n 
"-

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analys!s 

Summary of Fund Balances 

PfQ6 = 

51 

_EY..m! 

~ 

Figura 4 

~ FY 10 Et..11 

~ 
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Debt Ser[vce Coverage Calculation: 

Sewer Rate Revenue 

Rate Covenant Test 2 

Net Inoome (Restated) 
Plus: Rale Stabilization Fund Balances 

n , / -. . -----' 

Jefferson County, At. 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 
Calculation of Debt Service Coveraqe 

FY06 p(Cl7 

150,031,703 
51,579,153 

Maximum Annual Debt Service (MADS) Coverage Test - Per OrdInance 
Net Income (Restated) 113,635.759 153,312,461 
Max Ann Debl Svc (MADS) 16J..~.54.00~ ___ 162,65~OOO 
MADS COy Ratio 0.10 0,94 

ParltyTest 

FV 06 

135,307,687 
162,854,000 

h.83 

FY09 

168,125,490 

144,182,522 
472,833 

144.182,522 
162,854,000 

0.69 

FY 10 

178,345.255 

152,532,573 
487,234 

Figura 5 

EY11 

160,031.173 
50'.074 

5 58,012,170 
2 218.545.417 

jS2,532,S73 
162.654,000 

0-:-94 

160,031,173 
162,854,000 

0,98 

New Debt Issued? n n n n n n 
Net Income (RestalBd) 113,635,759 153,312,451 135,307,667 144,162,522 152,532,573 160,031.173 
Plus: Rate S!abiUzalion Fund Balanees 29,241,076 445,296 458,858 . 472,833 487,234 ,502,074 
Plus: Depreciation Fund Balances 49,930,976' 51,451.116 53,01B,774 54,633,559 56,297.525 56,012,170 
Total Net Revenua for Debt Service Pl1sAva!l Bal 192,607,812 205,209,473 188,765,319 199,266,914 209,317,332 218,545,417 
Debt SyC 162,654,000 162,854,000 162,654,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 
Debt Service Coverage Ratio - Parity Test NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Net Income (Restated) 
Maximum DeblService 
Debt Service Coverage - Parityresr 

113,635,759 
162,654,000 

NA 

153;312,461 
162,854,000 

NA 

135,307,687 
162,854,000 

NA 

144,182,522 
162,854,000 

NA 

'_ .. -.......... , ... . 

152,532,573 
162,654,000 

NA 

160,031,173 
16~654,OOO 

NA 

f""'" 
! 
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Fund Balances - By Fund 

"Revenue Account 
CurrenlAssets 
Plus: Restricted Assets 
less: Q.rrrent Uabllities 
Beglnnfng Balances 
Plus: 
Rate Revenue 1 
Other Operating Revenue 
lnleresllncame 
Transfer In 
Funding of Debt Service Reserve from New Debt 
Less; 
O&M 
Non OperaUng Expense 
Debt Service 
CapltalOullay 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debt 

n .. .. .. _ .. -

Jl3fferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency AnalYsiS 

Fund Balance Reconciliation and Net Annual Cash Flow- Revenue Account 

FY06 

25,573,000 

{9,31.7,QQO} 
17,256,000 

139,158,520 
24,099,937 

204,247 

(49.B~6.945) 

(129,465.255) 
(5,066,OS1) 

FY 07 

(3,SlS,527) 

150,037,703 
51,579,153 

137,355 

(48.441,750) 

(131,842,232) 
(5.034,156) 

FYOB 

12,796,545 

163,792,381 
21,031.254 

379,054 

(49.895.003) 

(130,445.301) 
(5,185,181) 

F'( 09 

12,473,751 

175,138,666 
20,055,882 

379.826 

(51,391,853) 

(138,467,573) 
(5.340,736) 

_EL1Q 

12,847,963 

1B5.572.7~O 
19,502.171 

391,220 

(52,933.aOS) 

(146.646,176) 
(5.500.858) 

Figure 6 

y 11 

13,233,402 

195,083,363 
19,056,469 

402,957 

0 

(54.521,616) 

(153,968,184) 
(5,665,987) 

Working Capnal Raserve (12,456.7361 (12,110,4381 (12.473.751) (12,847,963) (13.233.402) (13.630.4041 
Net Funds Availablefor Capital Projects (16,096,264) 688,108 (0) to) (0) (0) 
Less: 
Capital Prolects Funded wlth Cash 
Ending Balance 
Plus: 

(16.096,264) 686.108 (0) (0) (0) 

WoridnQ Capital Reserve 12,456,736 12,110,438 11AI~,?51 12.847,963 13,233.402 
Ending Unreslrfcled Balances ,-' (3,639.527) 12,796,545 12,473,751- -12,847,963 13,233,402 
Plus: 
Restrlcted Reserves 
Additional Res!rlcted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

Plus: 
Addlllonel Revenue From Rate Incr for Coverage 
Worklng CapItal Reserves - .-

(3,639,S27) 

12,456.736 

. '" "~ ..... " 

12,796,545 

12,110,438 

12,473,751 

4.662,386 
12,473,751 

12.647.953 

5,714,949 
12.847,963 

13,233,402 

5,886,397 
13,233,402 

(0) 

13,630.404 
13.630,40'f 

13,630,404 

5.896,805 
13.630.404 

.1'\ 
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Rate Stabllzation Fund 
Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Transfer In From Revenue Accl 
Less: 

-n . \ , 
.~-; 

Jefferson County. AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysts 

Fund Balance ReconclUaUon· Rate StabllzaUon Fund 

FY06 FVO = 
28,375,809 29,241,078 445,296 

864,268 445,296 13.562 

(29.241.078) 

122,140.500 122,140,500 
445,296 458,658 

.1"\ 

Figure 7 

FY09 FV1 FY11 

458,858 472,833 487,234 

13.975 14,401 14.840 

12.2,140,500 122,140,500 122,140,500 
472..B33 487.234 502..074 

"," .. 
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DIiIEreclation Fund 

Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Inlerest Income 
Transfers In from Revenue Account 
less: 
O&M 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
Worldng CepHal Reserve 
Net Funds Avallablefor Capita! Projecls 
Less: 
Cae!tal prolects Funded with Cash 
Ending Balance 
Plus: 
.working CaEltal Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
Addil10nal Restricled Reserves From New Ceb\ . 
Ending Balances 

~n 
. ..... 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficlency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconcmaUon - Rate SlabnzaUon Fund 

FYOG YO FY 

48,455,184 49,930,976 51,451,716 

1,475,792 1,520,740 1,567,057 

49,930,976 51.451,716 53,018.774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,714 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

" -~'"~:.-"~." ""T." " 

~ 

Figure S 

53,018,714 54.633,559 56.297,525 

1,614,785 1,653,966 1,714,645 

54,633,559 56,297.525 58,012,170 

54,633,559 56,297,525 58,012,170 

54,633,559 56,297,525 56,012,170 

54,633,559 56,291,525 58,012,170 

'.~." 
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Restricted Funds 

BegInnIng Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Less: 
Transfers Out 
RestrIcted Reserves 
AddiUonal Restric!ed Reserves From New Debt 
Working Caeital RSsaM 
Net Funds Available for Capital Projects· 
Less: 
CS21tai Proiects Funded with Cash 
Ending Ba!ance 
Plus: 
Werning CaeRal Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Res!ricted Reserves 
Add!~ona! Res!ricted Reserves From New Debl 
Ending Balances 

.r; 
\ ) 
',,--./ 

JeffeISon County, AL 
Sewer Revenue SufficIency AnalysIs 

Fund Balance Reconciliation - Restricted Funds (IncludIng ~St!D9 Bond Funds) 

1"1 V:I 

407,756,664 324,547,241 270,210,632 216,153,143 

10,984,259 8.921.368 7,295,457 5,981,849 

(10.954,259) (8.921,368) (7.295,457) (5,9111.849) 

407,736,664 324,547,241 270,210,632 216,153,143 

{S3.la9A2S! {54.S3S.6DS) (54.057.490) Q31516,376} 
324.547,241 270,210,632 216,153,143 182,836,766 

324,547,241 270,210,632 216,153,143 182,636,765 

324,547,241 270,210,632 216,153,143 182,636,766 

:'C ••. 

(\. 
, I 

..... 

Figure 9 

I"T "IU I"T 11 

182.636,768 155,337,035 

5,069,607 4,253,864 

(5.069,607) (4,253,864) 

182,636,766 155,337,035 

G7,299.731} ~7.0a3.146! 
155,337,035 128,253,690 

155,337,035 128,253,890 

155,337,035 128.253,890 

--------

.~ 

'., 
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Figure 2-6 
Scenario 6 Results & Assumptions 

10'!.,:,,:· -'-"--- __ 

.-' --:---"""':":""-.,. -._' •.... . ... , .- -:-'_ .. -: ...... . 

-~--.---

lPerCGnt ofC1P SPlint ! lOOon 

----. 

)1\' ILl! 
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Summary of SIgnificant Assumptions and Results 
Annual Growth in Customer Base 
Annual Q&M Cost Escalation Factor 
Annual Assumed Inlerest EarnIng on Fund Balances 

Terms of New Debt: 
,,,m 
Rate 

Mnual Rate Revenue 
Annual Rate Increases 
Percent ofYasr Rate Increase Effecllve 

Total Operating Expenses 
Total Minor Capital Expenses 
Total Annual Debl Service 
Total Expenses (Not IncludIng lnlerfund Transfers Out) 
Debt ServIce as Percent ofTo!a1 Expenses 

Net Cash Flow - Revenue l\cCOunl 

Tolal CapRal Projeots Funded 
Projecls Funded with Cash 
Projects Funded with Debt 

-n 
.. 

Jeffersqn County, Al. 
Sewer Revenue SufficIency Analysis 

Summary of SlgnllicantAssumpllons and Results 

FY06 ~OT 
0.00% 0,00% 
3,00% 3.00% 
3,00% 3.000;. 

30 30 
6.00% 6.00% 

139,158,520 150,037,703 
7.0% 8.2% 

65.7% 66.7% 

49,826,945 48,441,750 
5,066,031 5,034,156 

129,465,255 131,842,232 
164,358,231 185;318.138 

70% 71% 

(20,895,527) 16,849,803 

83,189,423 27,168,305 
83,189,423 27,168,305 

Jefferson County. AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency AnalysIs 
Summary of Capllal Profect FundIng 

83,169,423 27,168,305 
83.169,423 27,168,305 

.. -;;- ............. __ ._- -:" 

FYoa 
0,00% 
3,00% 
3.00% 

30 
6,00% 

162,151,964 
6.0% 

66.7% 

49,895,003 
5,185,181 

130,445,301 
185,525,484 

10% 

(136,S25) 

27,028,145 
27,026,745 

27,026,745 
27~028,745 

·11 

Figure 2 

FY09 FY10 FY11 
0.00% 0.00% 0,00% 
3.00% 3,00% 3.00% 
3.00% 3,00% 3.00% 

30 30 30 
6,00% 6.00% 6.00% 

173,261,382 183,239,385 192,342,086 
6.3% 5.5% 4.7% 

66.7% 66.7% 66.7% 

51,391.853 52,933,\306 54,521,616 
5,340,736 5,500,958 5,665,987 

138,467,573 146,646,176 1531968,184 
195,200,162 205,060,142 214,155,167 

71% 72% 120/0 

374,213 385,439 397,002 

16,758,188 13,649,866 13,541,513 
16,758,188 13,649,666 13,541,573 

Figure 3 

16,758,188 13,!!!9,866 13.541,573 
, 16~75a.-1-88 13,549;866 13,541,573 
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Fund ___ 
Revenue Account 
Rate Stabilzatlon Fund 
Depreciation Fund 
Restricted Fund 
Total 

._-w. ... 

:n 
:'. / '--.,.' 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

SUmmary of Fund Balances 

FY05 FY07 

(3.639,527) 1S,210,276 
29,241,078 445,298 
49,930,976 51.451,716 

324,547,241 297,378,937 
400,079.768 362,486,225 

f\ 

Figure 4 

~O8 FY 09 FY10 FY11 

12,473,751 12,847.963 13,233,402 13,630,404 
458,858 472.,833 487.234 502,074 

53,018,774 54,633,559 56,297,525 58,012,170 
270.35°1192 253,592,004 239.942.138 2261400,565 
336,301,574 321,546,359 309,960,300 298,545,214 

:\ 
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Debt Serlvee Coverage Calculation: 

Sewer Rate Revenue 

Rate Covenant Test 
Rate Covenant Test 1 

Tolal Rate Revenue 
MIscellaneous Revenue 

n 
;, / 

'.~---

Jefferson County, Ai. 
Sewer Revenue SufficIency Analysis 
CalculaUon of Debt Service Covel'llCle 

FY06 FYO FY08 

,9S 204,247 143,561 385,l.oU 
163,462,704 202,167,941 1B4,788,!"'" 

Rate Covenant Test 2 

Figure 5 

09 .fY10. EY..11 

Nellncome (Restaled) 113,635,759 153,728,191 134,893,956 144,182,522 152,532.573 160,031.173 
Plus: Rate StabllizaUon Fund Balances 29,241,078 445,296 458,858 472,833 487,234 502.074 
Plus: Depreclatlon FUnd Balances 49.930.976 51.451,716 53,018,774 54,633[559 56,297.525 58,012,170 
Total Net Revenue for Debt ServlcB Plus Avail Bal 192,607.812 205,623,203 188,371,588 199,288,914 209,317,332 218,545,417 
DebtSvc 129,465,255 131,842,232 130,445,301 138,467,573 146,646,176 153,968,184 
Debt Service Coverage Ratio - Rate CovenantTest 2 1.49 1.56 1.44 1.44 1.43 1.42 

Maxlmum·Annual Debt Service (MADS) Coverago Test· Per ordinance 

Net InCome (Restated) .113,635,759 153,726,191 134,893,956 144,182,522 152,532,573 180,031.173 
MaxAnn Debt Svc(MADS) 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854.000 162,854,000 162,854,000 162,854,000 
MADS COy Rallo 0.70 0.94 0.83' O.BS 0.94 0.98 

Parity Test 

New Debt Issued? 
Nellncome (Restated) 
Plus: Rate StabUizaUon Fund Balances 

Net Income (Restated) 
Maximum Debt Service 
DebtSeNice C-overag8 - Parity Test 

.. --.--.... 

" 113,635,759 
29,241,078 

113,635.759 
162,854,000 

NA 

" 

153,726,191 
162,854,000 

NA 

" 

134,693,956 
162.854.000 

NA 

" 

144,182,522 
162,854,000 

flA 

",0 •• ,. 

152,532,573 
162,854,000 

NA 

" 160,031,173 
'502,074 

160,031,173 
162,854,000 

NA 

r'\, 
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Revenue Account 

CUrrentAssels 
Plus: Restrlctad Assets 
less: CUrTent UablliUes 
BegInning Balances 
Plus: 
Rate Revenue 1 
Other OperaUng Revenue 
lnlerest Income 
Transfer In 
Funding of Debt ServIce Reserve from New Debt 
Less: 
O&M 
Non Operating Expense 
Debt Service 
Capital Outlay 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
AdditIonal Restricted Reserves From New Debl 
Working Caeilal Reserve 
Net Funds Available 10r Capital Projects 
Less: 
Caellal Proiecls Funded with Cash 

, Ending Balance 
Plus: 
Worklna CaelLaI Reserve 
Ending Unrestricted ~alances 
Plus: 
Restrictad Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

I Net Annual Cash Flow 

Endlng Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Additional Revenue From Rate !ncr for Coverage 
Working Capital Reserves 
Reslricted Reserves 
Additlonel RestrIcted Reserves From New Debl 
Ending Balances 
Variance ., 

~n .\ 

"-

Jefferson County, At 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconcinatlon and Net Annual Cash Flow. Revl!nue Account 

26,573,000 

!9.S17.000l 
17,256,000 (3,639,527) 13,210,276 

139,158,520 150,037,703 162,151.964 
24,099,937 51,986,677 22,251.734 

204,247 143,561 385,260 

' (49,826,945) (48,441.750) (49,89s.a03) 

(129.465,255) (131,842,232) (130,445,301) 
(5,066,031) (5,034,156) (5,185,181) 

(12,456,73B} 1'2,'10.438) !'2,473,7511 
(16,095,264) 1,099,836 to) 

(16,096,264) 1,099,838 to) 

12,456,736 12,110,438 12,473,751 
(3,539,527) 13,210,276 12,473,751 

(3,639,527) 13,210,276 12,473,751 

(20,895,5271 16,849,803 (736,5251 
(16,096,264) 1,099,838 (4,448,655) 

4,448,655 
12.456.736. 12.110,438 12,473,751 

(3,639,527) 13,210,276 12,473,751 
{O (O 

~ 

Agures 

. "" 1"'1 "IV !:.!..1l 

12,473,751 12,847,963 13.233,402 

173,261,352 183,239,385 192,342,066 
21,933,166 21,835,576 21,807,746 

379,826 391,220 /102,957 

0 

(51,391.853) (52,933,608) (54,521,616) 

(136,467,573), (146,646,176) (153,968,184) 
(5,340,736) (5,500,958) (5,665,987) 

1'2,847,963} (13,233,402) 1'3,630,4041 
to) (0) to) 

(0) to) (0) 

12,847,963 13:233,402 131630.404 
12,847,963 13,233,402 13,630,404 

12,847,963 13,233,402 13,630,404 

374,213 385,439 397,002 1 
(5,714,949) (5,886,397) (5;862;829) 

5,714,949 5,865,397 5,862,829 
12,647.963 13,233,402 13,630,404 

12,847,963 
to) 
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Rate Stabilzatlon Fund 

Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
lnteresllncome 
Transfer In From Revenue Acel 

~() 
'--

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufflclency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reeoncillallon - Rete StabUzatlon Fund 

FY06 FY 07 08 

28,376,809 29,241,078 445,296 

864,268 445,295 13,562 

(29,241.078) 

192,899.422). {121.695.204l (121,681.642) 

FY09 

458,858 

13,975 

(121,667,667) 

:, .. 

FY10 

472,833 

14,401 

(121,653,266) 

,"\ 

Figure 7 

FY 11 

I 
487,234 

14,840 

(12-,-,636.426) 

r 

<.: .. 
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Deereclsllon Fund 
Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 

. Transfers In from Revenue ACC<luni 
Less: 
O&M 
Transfers Ou\ 
Restricted Reserves 
Wolkin!! Caeila\ Reserve 
Net Funds Avallabls for Cap!la\ Projects 
Less: 
Caeital Projects Funded with Cash 
Ending Balance 
Plus: 
Working Caei\a[ Resel'le 
Ending Unreslricted Balances 
Plus: 
Reslricled Reserves 
AddlUonal Reslrlcted Reserves From New Debt 
Ending Balances 

-------

n 

Jefferson County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance ReconcilIation - Rate StabilzaUon Fund 

48,455,184 49,930,976 51,451,716 

1,475,792 1,520,740 1,567,057 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

49,930,976 51,451.716 53.018,774 

49,930,976 51,451,716 53,018,774 

~ 

53,018,774 

1,614,765 

54,633,559 

54,633.559 

54,633,559 

54,633,559 

1\, 

Figure 8 

!:..!...l2. !:L.!..! 

54,633,559 56.297.525 

1,663,966 1.714,645 

56,297,525 58,012,170 

56,297.525 58,012,170 

56,297.525 58,012,170 

56,297,525 58,012,170 

-------------
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Restricted Funds 

Beginning Balances 
Plus: 
Interest Income 
Less: 
Transfers Out 
Restricted Reserves 
AddlUonal Restricted Reserves From New Debt 
Working Ca2ital Reserve 
Net Funds Avanable for Capllal Projects 
Less: 
Caeltal protects Funded with Cash 
Ending BaJan.ce 
Plus: 
Working Caeltal Reserve 
endIng Unrestricted Balances 
Plus: 
Restricted Reserves 
Additional Restricted Reserves From New Debl 
Endin9 Balances 

-0 
--,-

Jefferson"County, AL 
Sewer Revenue Sufficiency Analysis 

Fund Balance Reconciliation· Restricted Funds iln~ludlng_Ex!stlng Bond Funds) 

FY 06 I:Y 07. FYOB FYOg 

407,736,664 324,547,241 297,378,937 270,350,192 

10,964,259 9,328,893 8,515,937 7,859,133 

(10,9S4,259) (9,328,893) {B,515,937) .(7,859,133) 

407,736.664 324,547,241 297 ,37B,937 270,350,192 

\83.169.423} ~27.168,305! !27.028,1452 {16,158,166l 
324,541,241 291,376,931 210,350,192 253,592,004 . 

324,541,241 297,378,937 270,350,192 253,592,004 

324,547,241 297,378,937 270,350,192 253,592,004 

... : .. 

/~ 

Figure 9 

FYi 

253,592,004 239,942,138 

7,403,012 6,995,141 

(7.403,012) (6.995.141) 

253,592,004 239,942,138 i 
.": 

(13,649,866) {13,541,5131 
239,942,136 226,400,565 

239,942,138 226,400,565 

239,942,136 226,400,565 
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c 
3.0 COST ALLOCATION TO FUNCTIONAL CATEGOruES 

3.1. Introduction 

The fIrst step in the cost of service and rate design process involves the allocation of costs 
to functional categories .. Cost allocation is the process of apportioning costs into various 
cost categories. for subsequent distribution to customer classes based on their service 
characteristics.! This section of the report describes the process that was completed to 
apportion costs into functional categories. 

3.2. Capital Cost Allocation 

To recognize that wastewater capital facilities are designed to handle both the flows and 
the strength of wastewater, capital costs are allocated to functional components of flow 
and four strength components: Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Biological Oxygen 
Demand (BOD), Total Phosphorous (P), and Oil & Grease (O&G). The cost allocation 
process includes allocating fixed asset costs to functional components and identifying an 
overall percentage of capital facilities dedicated to flow, and each of the four strength 
characteristics. Once these percentages are identified, they are used to allocate budgeted 
revenue requirements associated with capital items to functional categories. 

The methodology used for completing the fIxed, asset cost allocation consists of the 
following steps: 

1. Obtaining of a list of fIxed assets, original costs, and depreciated costs for 
treatment collection and transmission- related assets; 

2. Allocation of the amortized costs to functional cost components; and 

3. Development of average capital cost allocation percentages from the annualized 
capital recovery costs and the functional cost allocation results. 

As a source for fIxed assets, the County provided lists of existing assets, construction in 
progress and contributed capital assets (resulting from the Clean Water suit). Each of 
these lists includes asset categories (treatment or collection) as well as original and 
depreciated values. In addition to treatment and collection related assets, thdist provides 
information regarding original and depreciated land value. For the propose of this 
analysis, land assets are excluded. The asset list also includes a description of each asset 
provided. . 

Original cost less depreciation (Book Value) is allocated to flow, TSS, BOD, P and O&G 
components based on the intended design of the facilities (cost-causative factors) . 

. From the infOlmation provided, it is not possible to determine the nature of treatment 
related assets. In most cases, the allocation of treatment-related assets to cost4:ausative 

; components is based on the natU:re of the treatment-related asset and its intended use. For 

1 Financing and Charges for Wastewater Systems, Manual of Practice No. 27, Water Environment 
Federation Press, 2005 

3286·014 
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example, sedimentation tanks are used primruily to remove biosolids and therefore are 
assigned to the BOD component. However, the description of treatment-related ~sets in 
the list provided, does not provide sufficient detail to assign the assets to a cost-causative 
component. As an alternative, the components of each wastewater treatment facility were 
reviewed and the facility as a whole divided into component categories based on analyses 
prepared for similar systems. A summary of the allocations for each facility is provided 
in Table 3-1 below: 

Table 3-1 
Summary of Treatment Plant Cost-Causative Allocation 

Treatment: 
Plant Flow TSS BOD P O&G 

Cahaba 31.57% 25.43% 36.92% 2.04% 4.04% 
Five Mile 33.16% 34.05% 32.79% 0.00% 0.00% 
Leeds 32.69% 20.61% 46.70% 0.00% 0.00% 
Prudes 32.45% 23.26% 44.29% 0.00% 0.00% 
Trussville 32.69% 31.38% 35.93% 0.00% 0.00% 
Turkey 33.16% 31.46% 35.38% 0.00% 0.00% 
Valley 25.27% 24.09% 44.79% 2.53% 3.32% 
Village 24.80% 26.43% 43.25% 1.93% 3.59% 
Warrior 37.60% 20.86% 41.54% 0.00% 0.00% 
All 31.49% 26.40% 40.18% 0.72% 1.22% 

Based on the facility cost-causative allocations described above, the total amount of costs 
assigned to flow, TSS, BOD, P and O&G is calculated to determine the capital cost 
allocation factors. The resulting. overall average cost allocation factors that are calculated 
using this method are shown for existing assets, construction in progress and contJ.ibuted 
assets in Appendices 3-1, 3-2 and 3-3, respectively. Appendix 3-4 presents a summary of 
the three assets lists. The final result of these allocations is summarized in Table 3-2 
below: 

Table 3-2 
Summary of Capital Cost Allocation lFaclors 

Flow TSS BOD P O&G 

78.58% 7.68% 12.18% 0.55% 1.01% 

In addition to fixed assets, the County also provided a list of current Capital Improvement 
Projects (ClP). The ClP is allocated in a similar manor to the fixed asset list above. 
Appendix 3-5 provides the elP and each project's .aJ.Iocation to cost-causative 
components. Table 3-3 below provides the final results of the ClP allocation. 

Table 3-3 
S",mnary of CIP Cost-Causative Allocations 

Customer 
Flow TSS BOD P O&G Billing Customer 

62.45% 10.63% 20.04% 0.33% 0.47% 0.00% 6.08% 

3286-014 
Final Technical Report: Jefferson COllnty Envirorunental ~ Jeffco-000249 
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These cost allocation factors are used to allocate the fiscal year 2005 operating budget, 
budgeted annual capital outlays and debt service expenditures to cost components, as 
described in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, below. 

3.3. Operation Ilk Mamtemmce Cost AnocatiolIll 

Operation and maintenance costs are allocated to functional components of flow, TSS, 
BOD, P, O&G, Customer Billing and Customer categories to recognize the costs incurred 
to handle wastewater flow, strength characteristics, billing n~lated activities, and other 
general operating costs. The County provided a detailed list of their operating budget for 
fiscal year 2005. The list identifies each department (Finance, Administration, 
Engineering & Conslluction, Wastewater Treatment Plants and Barton Laboratory) as 
well as each expense object (Examples: Regular Salaries, Health Insurance, Staff 
Development, etc.). The operating budget is filtered and each object for each depaltment 
summarized. 

The operating budget for each department is allocated to functional components of flow, 
TSS, BOD, P, O&G, Customer, Billing and Customer. The allocations for each 
department are shown in Appendices 3-6 through 3-10, Appendix 3-11 provides a 
summary of all depmtments. A summmy of the allocations for each department is 
provided in Table 3-4 below: 

Table 3·4 
Summary of Department Cost-Causative AUocatiottls 

Customer 
De~artDlent Flow TSS BOI!) P O&G BiDing Customer 

Finance 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 95.32% 4.68% 
Administration 54.44% 15.91% 24.47% 0.70% 1.12% 0.00% 3.37% 
Engr & Const 89.46% 2.98% 5.62% 0.09% 0.13% 0.00% 1.70% 
WWTPs 46.80% 21.30% 29.07% 1.06% 1.78% 0.00% 0.00% 
Barton Lab 0.00% 56.04% 43.96% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

These cost allocation factors are used to allocate the department specific Revenue 
Requirements described in Section 3.4, below. 

3.4. Allocation of Revenue Requirements to FUIllctional COmpoll11cll11ils 

The cost allocation factors described above are use to allocate the Revenue Requirement 
developed in Section 2. The forecasted Revenue Requirement for fiscal years 2006 
through 2010, discussed in Section 2 of this report, is allocated to each functional 
component using the above cost allocation factors. Table 3-5 provides a summalY of cost 
allocations for each fiscal year. The allocation of the 2007 forecasted Revenue 
Requirement is also presented in' Figure 3-1 below. A summary of the resulting 
allocations for each fiscal year are provided in Appendixes 3-11 through 3-15. 

3286·0[4 
Final Technical Report Jefferson County Environmental Ser Jeffco-O00250 
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Figure 3-1 
Cost Allocation of FY 2007 Revenue Requirement 

. TSS, 10% 

The allocated revenue requirements are used to estimate cost based rates. The revenue 
requirement allocated to each cost-causative component is divided by the determinants 
discussed in Section 4, to calculate the estimated rate for each component. This process 
is discussed further in Section 5. 
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(', 
"'. 

A1'l'ENDlXa.2 
CONSTRUCTION IN l'ROGlU'.SS 
ALLOCATION TO COST.cAIJSATM COMPONENTS 

",rQ I 

, IA~O ,0 , ",~p , .. , 
"'''' ,.. 

• "''''' , .. , IA~U ,0 
• tAO .. ,. , tAO" , .. 
• 11-060 , .. 
• lADle ,. 
" IA07B ,yo, 

" IAQ9C ,. 
" lA09D '0 
" IAII9E , .. ,. IAeSO ,. 
" IA09\ 

" " '''"'' ,. 
" '''"'. ,.. 
" lAll9L ,. 
" IM9M "' " IAI91 '0 
" lAIOC ,. 
" lAue '0 
" IA1~O , .. 
" lAllA "' " lAl2E , .. 
" "'"" ,.. 
" IAI6C "' " lAltiD ,. 
" 1-'190 ,.. 
" IAI911 ,. 
" IAI91 ,. 
" lAI9J ,.. 
" IAI9K ,. ,. ,.". ,. 
" "" .. '" " IA2.4C ,. 
" iA240 , .. 
" 1A:Z4I! ,. 
" 111240 '" .. ""'. '" " IA:Z$D '" " '''"'w ,.. 
" '''"'''' ,. 
« 11U0A ,.. 
" 1,.\30B ,. .. ''''00 ,.. ., woo , .. 
" woo '0 .. ''''''' ,. 
" ""m ,0 
" lAllA ,. 
" IAl3B ,.. 
" ,."" ,. ,. IAl5A ,. 
" W7A ~, .. IAlBA , .. 
" lA38B ,. 
" IAlKC ,0 
" tA3'A ,0 .. IMIA ,. ., 'A5OC ,. 
" w.o ,.. 
~ IASoe ,. .. lMOI ,. 
~ 1A30K ,. .. IASOM ,0 
" IMOn. ,. .. I/JOV ,. 
" l,0.50W ,.. ,. , ... >OX ,. 
" "JOY "' " J.uIB , .. 
" IAnc ,. 
" IASlH ,0 
" w" ,. ,. I-"IJ. ,0 
n 1ASIO '0 
" IA31Q " " 'AO'" ,. .. I-"IT ,0 
" tAllY , .. 
" IAjIW 

'" ~ IIJIZ '0 .. '"'''' ,., 
" , ... u. ,. 
" ""'" ,. 
" UJ" '0 .. ,,,,,, ,. 

:. ," 

r:J~ NOm I'I..AffI' 

\41,305 , 
") 

, 
""'''' 

, 
$,161,623 , 

389,Jl4 , 
19,334 , 
3.160 , 

951,4B1 , 
309,711 , 
167."95 , 
416,651 , 
~39.000 , 
306,1100 , 
6l,s60 , 

9,996,m , 
1.145.,11 , 

'6,194 , 
10.000 , 

286,9S2 , 
~.109 , 

2.713,049 , 
45,000 , 

1,169,647 , 
ISS,lBl , 
58.119 , 

258,134 , 
41,151 , 
4(l,49C 

313 .. 09 
:1t.907 
18,2111 

],768)84 
331.089 
tsi,916 
145,719 

:17.171,\82 
3B6.07~ 
661,049 
350,4501 

13.926,600 
~4S.811 
1ll,510 

""" ~l1,141 
:199,0409 
,,;m 
18,117 
49,685 

19',161 
3.193 .. 

In,311 

• lHl,117 
1a~,~ol 
",.." 

17,1.40 
1~~,916 
Jet,e.OI 
2.3,!1l5 

4.162,cjl 
,6,921 

(6.m,95~1 
1(14.459 

3,]30,010 
3,007,030 

100,000 
14,341,5019 

119,6'l$ 
186,401 
445,1.S0 
211,549 

22,608,101) 
147,4U 
909,281. 

l,l!II,615 
29:5,161 

U41,910 
",m 

16l.90S 
001,482) 

2,098,635 
Z90,6lS 

61,991 
lL!,783 

9,741 "' .. ~ lOS,I06 

.. -...., •. ~:--.-.... ".: 

"'" "' 100% .. , .. " '" 100;'0 "" 100% .. 
" .. .. , .. " .. 
"'" •• 100% .. , .. " .. 
100% or, 
100% o. 

"'" 0% 
lOW. 0% 

''''' '" lOW. '" 100r. 0% 

" .. or, 
1001'0 .. 
100% or. , ... o. 
" .. •• IOCW. 0% , .. " '" to"' .. 
""" 0% 
100% 'Yo 

"'" .Yo 
100% 'Yo " .. a. 
100% .. 
100Y, "" 100Y. a. 
100Y, 'Yo , .. " or, 
100Y, 'Yo 

'''" .. , ... '" 100% .. 
,OO" .. 
to .. .. 
" .. .. 
100% .. 
100"" .. 
IOOV. .. ,oo" '" 100,," •• 
''''' "" '''''' ., 
,OO" .. , ... .. , ... 0% 
100% 'Yo " .. •• " .. •• , .. " •• ,,'" .. 
" .. •• " .. ." 100% .. 
''''' •• IOO\o!. '" 'lOW. •• 100% .. 
100% '" ,,'" '" 100" .. 
"'" .. 
''''' •• , ... •• 100"" '" , .. " '" 100% ,. 
'"'' or. 

""" .. , ... •• 
"'" .. 
\00\01, .. 
" .. '" 100% .. , .. " ." ,- ." 100% .. 
100" .. , .. " .. 
100% '" ,,, . .. 
100% .. 

.. :-----;r-~ .• : 
,). 

.. .. .. .. .. '" '. .. .. '" .. •• •• •• .. w. 
'" or, 

'" '" .. •• .. '" .. W, .. .. , .. 'Yo 
'Yo '" ... .. •• or, .. •• .. •• .. .. .. •• .. W. .. 0% .. .. .. .. ." W. .. .. 
a. ." ." .. .. 'Yo 
a. .. .. w. .. "' a. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. ." .. 
'" .. 
'" .. .. .. ", .. 
." .. .. .. 
'" "' .. .. 
'" .. .. "' '" .. .. .. .. .. 
a. '" '" .. 
0% '" ." .. 
a. .. .. '" '" "" a. '" a. .. 
"" "" •• '" '" '" W. .Yo 

'" .. •• '" 0% .. , ., .. ." •• oy, .. 
'" '" 'Yo '" .. .. 
•• .. .. .. •• .. •• w. 
a. "" •• 0% .. "" .. '" ." 0% .. .. .. '" •• .. .. • Yo 

"" .. 

rn 
~\ . f\ 
'" 

.. .. '" Hl,lOS S • · , · , • • .. • • 0% to, • • • , • • .. .. .. 142,S76 • • , , • • •• or, or, 5.\62,623 • • • • , • .. .. .. 3t9.314 • • • • , • '" .. .. 19,m • • • • , • .. •• '" 3,160 • • • • • • w. .. W. 951.481 • • • • , • .. '" '" 309.712 • • • • • • ." o. o. 187,995 • • • • , • o. o. or, 416,6Si • • • • • • .. 0% .. 439.000 0 • • • • • .. w, •• J06,KOQ , • • • • • .. 0% o. 61.s60 • • , • • • 'Yo .. '" 9,996,590 • • • • • , .. 'Yo .. 1,14S,7U • • • • • • .. '" .. SIi,194. • • • • • • .. •• .. IMOCI • • • • • • o. o. .. 2!4,911 • • • • • • .y, o. •• 6,709 • • • • • • .. .. ", 1,713,049 • • , • • • .Yo ." .. '5,000 • • • • , • .. '" "" L.~69,Ml • • 0 • • • •• W, ." 155,183 0 • • • • , .. w, .. ~i,:m • • • • • " 'Yo ." ." 258,134 • • • • • , 
'" .. ." 41,t~ • , • • • • •• .. .. 40.490 • • • • • • 0% '" 0% 313,209 • • • • • , .. .. .. '-1,00'1 • • • • • • '" .Yo .. 88,2S8 • • • • • • .. .. '" 3,161.~8<I • • • • • • .. o. "" )]7,OB9 • 0 • • • • .. .. .., ISB,926 • • • • • .. 
'" .Yo .. 14~,719 • • • • • • •• .. .. 17.771,162 • • • • • • '" .. .. lG6,014 • • • • • • .. .. '" 661.049 • • • • • • .. '" .. 350,4501 • • • • • • .. .. .. ~·1l,926,600 • • • • • • .. .. .. 145.S:!7 • • • , • • .. .. .", 111.)10 • • • • • • '" '" '" 62']1' • • • • • • •• •• •• 437,161 • • • • • • ... 0% '" :199,4011 • • • • • • '" .. .. """ • • • • • • on '" .. 85,127 • • • • • • '" .. ." 49,085 • • • • • • '" '" .. 198,161 • • • • • • '" .. .. 3,193 • • • • • • .. '" ." • • • • • • • .. '" "" \S8,]!S • · , • • • • '" ." .., • • • • • • • .. ." 'Yo lLIJ.I:!7 • • • • • • '" •• .. 78~.4Ql • 0 • • • • 0% '" w, "'-.~ • • • • • • '" .Yo '" n~40 • • • • • • .. .. W. U9,!/S6 • • • • • • .. '" •• 30,SOI • • • • • • .. •• W. lS.S05 • • • • • • ... .. .. , ,,762,OSJ • • • • " • '" '" '" 56,9ll • • • • • • w. '" •• 16,9S7,9S9) • • • • • • '" .. .. 1001,459 • • • • • • '" .. ." 3.130,070 • • • • • • .. .. 'Yo 3,001,030 • • , • • • .. .. •• 100,000 • • • • • • .. .. .. 14)41,549 • • • • • • •• •• .. 11P,U5 • • • • • • .. .. •• 1l6,4QI • • • • " • .. •• .. 445,1S0 • • • • • • .. '" .. 121.,5(9 • • • • • • .. .. .... 2l,60B.&41 • • • • • • '" .. ." 241,488 • • • • • , 

. 0% .. "" 909,1.£:2 • • • • • • '" '" •• 3,351.675 • • • , • • .. .. .. 1.95.161 • • • • • • '-•• .. •• 5,241,910 • • .. , • • " "" '" O~. 36,m • • , • • • i'l' •• • • .. 162,1105 • • • • • • .. .. •• (301,412) • • • • • • 0 

'" '" .. 2.095,635 • • • • • • 6 .. .. ." !90,62!1 • • • • • • 0 •• .. OIl ~Hn • • • • • • 0 .. •• •• ~11,78J • • • • • • '" '" .. .. 9,741 • • • • • • "'" ." •• '" 17:1J09 • • • • • • '" .. • • " 21»,106 • • • , • • 

""' .... ..".-_. . .. ';': ...... _ .... __ . 
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(', "---j 
~·n .f"'j 

~., . 
...... ~~. 

Al'I'EliDlX ].1 
CQNSllLUcnON IN ?MCnESS 
ALt,.OCATLON TO COST-cAUS .... nw COMPONENTS 

bl~ fLOW '" .~:']"'~'''r O~C I'~;'"C I '=~M~' i NOTE PUNT , 
'" 2B~IK .. l,sg5,541 , '00, 0% •• .- 0'1, 0% 0% L,596.'~3 , , 0 0 0 ... ""L ,. 14P,!78 , '00% 0% •• .. 0% 0% O¥, 14P,BlS 0 0 , , , , 
'" ~CL51 ,. ~61.UI , 

".~ 3l~ "" ". ,. .. '" '" I~un 111,703 17D.1111.S 9A42 1s.,699 , , 
'" lClSM ,. 94,109 , " .. ~ 31% ". ". '" .. .. 0% 29.742 23357 34:111 Ull 3080(, , , 
'" lCl~O ,. «195,~63 , " .. ". ". ". ,. <y, o. '" 13.9&3351 U,264,235 U,)53.Dl 9D1,619 1.789.m , , m 'leIS'" '" SOl,s61 , 

0.".1>& ". ". ". '" '" 0% <y, I,G.91S 1211,0'6 IBS.91h 10.17) ~O.34~ , , Q' 2C1ST , .. 5,933 , Cllu.b. "" ". ". ,. 
'" '" '" 1,173 I,SO') 2,191 III ,., , , 

'" lCISW ,. 9U.t09 , Cobdbl ". ". l7Y. >y, ,. 
'" .. 3OS,!.!] 1~6,]61 15MS. 19.164 ]9.'4U , , = 2CWt ,. 11,549 , Clb,b<\ "" 

,,. "", '" .. .. .. 1.434 5,989 5.694 .., 
'" , , 

'" :!elso ,. (6&,165) , " .... 311'0 ". ". '" '" '" .. 1l1,IOP! (17,004) (:14,6811 t1,)~) t:!.701l , , m :lC)6D ,. 5,169,041 , 
C~hab& 31% 251'. ". '" '" '" .. \,63l.861 1.l14.4B9 \.90B.'l12 105,449 lOUlO , • ~, leIS? ,. '" 

, 
C.b.~ ". ". '" '" '" '" '" ~, '" 319 to " , , 

'" lCIBH ,. $IUll , Cabllb. ". ". "" '" .. o. .. leG,tlH 149,8Sl 211J60 11,021 2l,I07 • , 
~, lCllI ,. 6.914,1011 , CobON ". ". ,," '" .. .. '" 1,ISl,7£1 1,158Xi& 2J52.686 1~I,a4S 2itJ30 , , m :leUE . ,. 38,7l9 , ""' .. ". ". '''' '" .. '" '" 12.230 ,.." 14JOl n. 1,5&5 , , m "m .. 231,066 , IOor; .. .. .. '" .. '" 131,066 , , , , , , 
'" "'" ,. 9,tl94 , 

'00< o. •• .. .. .. .. 9,094 , , , , , , 
~, ""A '" ISS,aDI , ,~ . .. .. '" .. '" .. US,8Dl , , , , , , 
'" 10M ,. 936,749 , ,,_. ". ". ,," '" .. o. '. 295,731 138..2IS 34S,IIoIB 19.110 J1,B4!1 , , M' "'''A ,. 199,981i , CIMbQ ". ,,. ". '" .. .. '" 63,136 .so,¥51i 73,835 4,tlIO S,D79 0 , 
'" 2ooS0 ,. Sl,141,631 , 

Cab.ba ". ". ,," ,. 
'" Of, ,. 16,966,\'67 13,661.007 19,541,151 1,tl96,310 2,111'43 , ,. m mom ,. 26,~12,:m , 

Cahab~ ". ". "" '" .. '" .. iAOI,S4 6,767,533 9,W,29'1 542,893 I,tlU,141 , , 
'" lOOS! ,. 24,695 , C.t...bo ". "" ". ". .. '" o. 7,196 .. ". 9,117 '" '" • , •• 200SlC. ,. 808,931 , 

CaM~' ". ". 371', '" .. o. .. 2.lS.l19 20S,711 ... ," 16.JGl 32,681 , , 
"' 100m ,. 970.315 , Co,,,, ". ". 3n. '" .. .. .. 306.121 246,iSl 351,l<\0 19,194 )9,201 , 

" ., 10051' ,. 2,237,ll4 , Co .... "" ". ". '" .. .. .. 701i,295 568,929 1ll.911 oI!i,640 90,314 , , 
'" ~OO5Q ,. IilMD6 , " .... ". "" ". '" '. '" .. 194,971 m,oS7 "...,. 12,599 14JlSI • , ... ""'c ,. 2,000 , Clhllb. ". ". ". '" .. .. .. Q, '" m .. .. , , ., If030 ,. (533,165) , CoMb. ". 25% ". '" .. .. ,. \llitJ:tll) (135,5101) m6,80C4) (to,Hll) 121~OI , , 
'" 'lFO)\(. ,. 2oU,~46 , Ca\IAba ". ". ,;y, 

'" '" '" ", 1/i,nJ ~I,1a1 L'9,5~G ~,9S6 Ul5 , , 
'" 2fOlL ,. 906,6Ja , C.b,b~ ". "'. ". '" '" .. ,. 

2lI6.2l1i 230,5SS m,m 1V,49S 3U~a • , ... 2F03M , .. , 34,sl1 , " .... ". ". ". '" '" .. '" 10,UB S,li!l '"'' ,~ IJ~5 , , 
'" 201~C ,. tI06,SlI) , " .. ". "" ". '" .. '" '" (lJ,632) (27,091) 139,331) IU7l) {4.104} • , 
'" Ul]4L ,. 1,467,90) , C.haba ,," IS% ". '" .. .. ,. 451,41B 373,2U ~1,95] liJl45 SP,lOJ , , M' lO14M ,. 3],919,298 , "' .• ". ". ". ,. '" or, '" \O,70B.32l 11,61:5,677 12,s13.Q\1$ 691,$1 1,3'0,30\0 , , 
on 2014N ,. u,2,6U , C.\lAb. ". ". '"' '" '" '" ,. 16J92 61,696 ...." 4,949 - 9,801 • , 
'" lHOIO ,. 13,m,m , Cab~b:o ". '" ". '" '" .. .. 4,211,961 3~S<I,002 5.014,619 21'l,Oil 541,1l9 , 

" m ~OBL ,. 7.413.11l , Cohoba ". ". "" '" <y, .. .. 2,140,S1i3 1,£&5J50 2,'1'37,205 IS],2~1 :!99,.s:!1 , , 
~, :!.lOSO , .. 872,11' , Coboba ". "" ". '" '" '" '" mJ27 2:.11,7111 321,ru 17.191 JS.!J3 , , M' 1I0S~ ,. 901,Ill , 

~" .. ,," ". "" '" .. '" .. 2!6,3'/9 nQ.68! 334,9\0 lI.lOS )6,(;41 , , 
'" "'~ NJA NJA 3J1l.141 , ,w, ". ". 1% '" 0% '" 2.COl,186 495,591 767,101 16.095 70,~63 • , 
~. 1)OaO WA WA ~.BO! , ". ". ". '" '" '" o. '''' '''' '-'" to, ,~ , , 
~, :!lOST HlA WA 121,312 , ". ". ". 1% '" '" '" "'" 17,976 1',B1~ tJ~ 1,s$6 • , 
'" 1l0!lJ ,. 4',971 , M ... ". "" '''' '" ,Yo o. .. ",175 ]2,709 1S,4S1 1,020 2.01' • '01 llOaW ,. '" , Co"'" ". ". '"' 

,. .. W, 0% ~, m OIl " .. . , 
66l llOIlZ .o. 'o. 1,4al~27 , ,w, ". ". 1% '" .. '" I19JlSl 2I?,731 m,an lUSH 3D,9n , 
'" 2JC.OSB ,. , , " .. 31% ". ". 1% .. '" .. , , , , , , , 
'" lKOBC ,. 0 , C.I>obl ". ". 37% ,y, .. '" 0% , , , • , , , 
'" "', .. ,. 3,1136.01l , 

~b.~ ". ". ". '" .. '" '" 1.lIl,0l9 m,~91 1,~IG,lS6 lB,!5S 1$4.915 , , 
'" 2K06S ,. """ 

, C.blb. ". ". 31% ,. .. •• .. 79,ISI f>4,l~6 93,391 S,I6O 10,219 , , 
'" 2KCSF ,. ,.&,6lS , C.bobt ". ". ,,. 

'" '" '" '" l!I;)1O 11,381 17.974 '" 1,967 , • '" 2MOIB ,. 4ll.0CI , C:lblb. ". ". "" 
,. 

'" .. .. LSO,5U 121.)0] 116,10' 9,1l1 19,211 " " '" 2MGIC '" 9((,704 , 
""" ". ". ". ,. ~y, '" '" 2904J 2(0,23& 141,7SS 19,212 31,166 0 , 

'" lMOII' ,. 3.l,SS3 , Coblba "" ". )7% l% .. oy, .. I04,U7 !4,~6! Ill,7" 6.184 1),4J5 , , 
'" 2M01O ,. 2,2!tIJOI , Cal>ob. ". ". nv, ,. 

'" .. .. 124,1\6 5!l,B41 1£41.6>11 46,'36 91.1$. , , 
'" lMOIH , .. eoo.471 , 

O/I~b. ,," ". ". '" 'Yo .. .. 2.l1,111 203.$61 195,536 U;,lJO nJn , , 
on 2MOIH ,. , , o,b.lbQ 32'10 ". 37% '" ,4% W. 'M , , , , , • , 
'" lMOLL ,. 1$3"U , Cabab:l ". ". 3iYo ,. .. .. '" BO,]ll 64,5)8 9l.6~ ',177 10.2SJ , , 
'" ~WOIE ,. 17,200 , ",,,,, ". ". 37V, ,. 

'" o. .. ,5,430 4.314 ..". '" '" 
, , 

'" 2WO]O ,. 1~,9gz , Cohabo ". ". 'W, '" 4% •• 0% ",7]5 3.814 ',m 706 '"' " 
, 

'" 2WOIH ,. J,/iS7,912 , "" .. U" ". 3m ,. ,y, o. .. 1.15,4.8011 9lC,111 l,l5O,'O9 74,6.12 141,180 , , 
'" 2WDU '" 148;11S , Cablbo n. ". ". m '" o. 0% ia;m 63,]01 91,613 :f.C61 10,01$ , , 
'" :lWOU ,. 21.114 , Cailab. ,,. ". 37~ r. .. .. .. 7,316 ,." 8,5S6 '" '" , , ... ='" Nih NO. '" 

, ,~I9't. ". ". .. ,Yo •• .. ". " '" , 
" 

, , 
'" =,. ,. , .... , C:lb>b. 32!'i "" ". 2r; ,Yo 0>, .. ", '" no .. .. , , 
'" ='" ,. U,910 , Cohoba .l2% "" 31% m <Yo •• '" 4J94 , .... "m lB4 '" , 

" '" U05U .. 2!,646 , Clbab. n., ". 31Yo ,. 
'" '" '" 7,46$ 6,013 B.730 4S! '" " 

, 
'" ttO,., ,. "''' , C.boba ". ". ,.. m '" 0% .. 7,040 5.611 ¥.2J4 '" '" • , 
'" lZOSW '" llJ,S1O , Cob;b. n., ". 31% ,. .. '" '" 1J.731 5~,l97 16,2)4 4,765 9,436 , , 
'" ~ZllSX ,. 22..918 , Coh.ba ". 2'% 37% ,. .. .. .. '.'" 5,843 B,.oI8( '" '" 

, , 
'" 2Z18C ,. 64,5SB , Cohob. "y, ". "" '" .. 0'1, 0% lO,m 16.42S 23,846 IJU 1.609 , 0 ... "''' HlA Nih 9,874 , ". "" "" .. ,. .. ." S,8/iS 1,451 2,146 '" 206 , , 
'" 2Z96Y N<A ,o. '" 

, ". ". ". '" '" .. .. m '" " (IJ ," '" , , 
'" "'IA NtA WA 566,9n , ,... ". ". 1% 'Yo '" oy, 336,75(1 113)26 1!!,9lS 6,(169 11.l14, , , 
'" 3Z!11H ,. , , ,- '" '" .. '" '" .. • , • , , , , '-
,~ JZIIS]> ,. ~8.63l , to .. .. 0% '" .. '" 0'1, ' ... , , , , , , , " *' 3zsm ~, 4',149 , ,- .. '" '" 

,. .. '" ~9,719 , , 
" 

, , • ?i' ,,. lU5M '" 49JllD , " .. .. 0% .. .. .. W, ~9,920 , , , , , , 
0 W, 32850 ,. 49J96 , ,- o. '" 0% .. .. 0% 49,696 , 

" 
, , , , 

6 '" 3ZS5P ,. 47,411 , 100% 0% .. .. .. '" .. 47,481 , , , • , , .. , 3ZUQ ,. 49,30 , "'" .. .. '" 0% .. .. 49,i30 , , , , , , 0 .. , 3ZaSR , .. 49,97' , ,- '" .. .. •• '" '" 49,975 , , , , , , 0 

'" lZll'S ,. ~9,7Jl , ,,..,, 0% '" '" '" '" '" 49,733 , , , , , , '" 0) ,~ ~>V ,. 48,510 , 
"'" "" '" '" '" '" .. 4B~IO , , , 

" 
, , 

W '" 3Z9OA WA WA .95J04 , '!lY, "" ". 1% '" .. .. 294,186 72,7S4 111,61' ,,~ IO,ljO • , 
'" 3290C ,. lO,DS!I , C;b.1>a ". ". "" '" ,y, o. '" 6,333 5.101 7.406 , .. ... , , 
'" 3Z900 WA . NIl. 432,494 , 

"" ". " . .. '" .. oy, l!I6,B6fI ~,. 9B.3G5 ~,6l9 9,031 , , 
'" 3Z~OE ,. "3,021 , " ... ll'l. "" ". '" ,y, O¥, '" 48JII 38,915 56,498 3,121 6,1~2 , , 

:,', "-'--'-"~ ... :-.~~~""""" ~'.:,~":".!.""-' 
, :, 
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(1 , 

A!'Pln'fDlX3-l 
CONTRlBtJTI1Il CAflTAL 
AU.OCA110/i TO COST.cAUS .... TIVE COMfONIU«S 

, ol1l).vnle, Ad.IMYlUt , flilloo<l>1.,OAl<l..,d,.t .. Tamol , Ad'IN~iU<.lIinnia&b ..... fii,rlCld 

• 81""I.p ..... Tlwt'lnle , Wlnior 

• 8irmindarn , Bc,. ....... Binnl<q;\l'ID, Drigb\<:lo, FaIrncld, 
ll~y,.WlI. Up.comll, Pl.<:osonl QroYe, MldGc1d 
1I""u'Sb.III, t!oovet. !d0l1ll11,0 IJf'D.IC.,VtsllVII 
Kills . , ,",d, 

>0 m"",.~ KOrnclltOo'" ttOO'O<t, 1r\I''''I~ 
M0WI1.l. Brvok. Bu • .." .. 

" ''OTAL 

" ,'OTAL·CAlIABA 

" TOT .... L.FlVEMIl.£ 

" TOTAL.LZEOS 

" 't'OTAl..P.!tUDIlS 

" TOTAL.'l'Il.USSVLU.E 

" TOTAL.T\JRKEY 

" TOT At... VALLE:i 

" TOTAl.. Vu.I..AC~ 

" nT~:.}=~ONLY " 
f'lot.lI..ror<:nc= 

9,"1,181 
1D6,1I42,387 
ru,44U~Q 

11,163,162 
a~9,C~4 

3,89l,S" 

314,BO),MS 

129.5J1.n~ 
19,'".701 

183,)3,.]60 
I,I5'I;dUJ~ 

fUl1Utnt LD hrren"" Coumy <loft, ,II KlP1 ;SKLS ore collealoa rdlltd. 

'

'" ~ o 
<'; 
o 
o 
~ 
"" 

.. ~-:-;;;; ..... 

., >0" W. '" 0% , 1001'1 0% '" 0% , >0" or. or. '" , 100% '" .. '" , ,00% or. 01', OK , ,~% '" '" OK 

10C% '" or. 0% 

,00% '" .. 0% 
,00% 0% '" 0% 

,~. 0% '" ,. 
,00' or. 0% 0% .. '" .. .. .. or. "" "', .. '" '" or. 
'" 

,. 
'" or. •• 0% 0% or. 

or. Q% 0% 0% 
o. ,y, 0% W, 
oy, o. or. "" w. Wo 0% oy, 
or. •• '" "" 

.._ . ...,..-.. 

~l) 
•..• :::....,/ 

1'1 

0% 0% 0% Of, 9,MI,\81 S , , , . , , 
,r. '" 0% ", I05,&41.311 , 0 , 
Of, '" '" 0% ~.446.6RQ , , , .. '" OIl 0% 111,203,262 , , , 
or. •• '" '" 2,S49,04~ , , 
0% ., '" .. 3,~2,~I~ , , .. ., .. .. n~,~Ql.6S5 .. .. ,. .. 129,537,176 , 
0% 0% 0% or. 1;,799,108 , . 
'" O¥, 0% '" IBl,13S,l60 

'" .. •• .. L>ls:i,dl,dOb , , , , o , , , 
'" '" .. .. o , 0 , , , , , , 
Or. 0% .. 01', 0 0 0 0 0 .. .. '" '" 0 0 0 0 0 

'" '" 0% '" 0 0 , 0 0 
0% .. ." 0% 0 0 0 0 • '" 0% .. oy, 0 0 0 0 0 
0% .. 0% o. 0 ·0 0 0 0 
or. o. W, 0% 0 • 0 0 0 

"" .. ", or. 0 0 0 0 0 

'" .. '" o. . , • • 0 . , 

'. 

. ...... ;.~ ~ "-:--.- ..... 
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'(\ 
AI'I'ENDiX3-4 
SUMtrlAny ImPORT 

~-'-~' 

ALLoe,l.-nON TO COST.CAUS,..,IVE COMfONIWl'S 

'--I ,--. () 
"'-- .< 

L!Nlr. Cfo.TEOOny 1I00K VALU);: I 
• I % % '/0 ~. ';' % % I ,1 __ "'_..J __ "' __ .J.. __ .l.. __ J..._..1 __ J..~..li..._J."';"'..!._..l_-I 

, 
" 1\ 

" 
" " " .. 
" " " " 
" " " " 
" " " " 
" " " " 
" " " " 

ALLASSI?:[s (EXCLUDl.NC V,ND) 
IWJ~nSAu<1S 
c.,!IIINcliQnlQ l'ro~fC" 
KlPPAu<1S 

TOTAL 

t"J!.£I\TM!:f'I1'IlY PUNl' 

'C01'''L. CAHAlIA 
!lxi,aug"""\! 
CQ"'\lUCliG~ln P"'U"IS 
KlPP ...... u . 

SubIOI" 

TO'rAt.· ftVIU>lU-E 
E.i:lill£A>scU 
CODS1NCllamlnp",gl'CJl 
ltiPl'Anelll 

SII1II.I.1 

TOTAL.LI>G:DS 
~~B!""'"'" 
Caoswalon In PIO&IUIi 
IUPP ...... 1I 

SublClll\ 

"OTAI..PRUDES 
IW.~", AssClS 
Coo,uucdon IG PII>!;f<Sl 
Kll', ...... 11 

S"~"'lal 

TOTAL_TRUSSYILW!: 
ExIllillJ:Asleu 
CeIlSIN'!;"D In Progrus 
J(IPPA$SOII 

SWll<lII! 

TOT.u._TUlUQI.Y 
Eo:lsIlo;A»eIs 
CO"'\III.~OD In Pm",," 
IUP' ..... oI. 

Sub,et:li 

'l'O'r"u._v,.,u.eY 
Exi>t1~1 Nscll 
ec •• uIIIClIOllIn P"'pu:I 

"'''-S"lnol:l\ 

'rOTAL_VLLLAC& 
lWsliDglwcU 
C ... lnoclioo In I'lOSresJ 
KIN· .......... 

SublCll>.i 

TOTAL-WNUUOR 
37 Eo'.btiagAmIl . 
38· Co"'llII.~o.lllp",gm$ 
19 lOP? Assets 
40 S"blOt:ll 

,'OTl\l,.. ALL "1\EA'rMJl:NT 
41 e..;.,tln;AJlttl 
42 CC"lnICliQ~lnl'n>,,"" 
~l J(J.f'P .... 1<1iI 

~~ Subl!;lll\ 

~AClU.O& (WAIUUORil'LtUD)i:Sj 
45 E>.il~nB ...... " 
46 C ... l",oI;oo In P,a,rcu 
47 Kll'PAmIs .. SublOlOl 

I.L00,3~9,716 
I,016,oU9,m 
1,1~4,4:!.I,6U 

5;1lI1,nI,bn 

426,425 
419,1",167 , 
4i9,II:nJ94 

9,!D4,S~1 
19,315 , 

~,B~11 

1,4d,?K6 
50.:m,483 , 
31,m;w.l 

1,3?8,7D 
1030&.489 , =. 

14,634313 
oiS1,m , 

U;M1.9t4 

l,ll5,925 
'1)4,991 , 

I,Ol109D 

lII,na,lS? 
• 2,741.9S4 , 

r--TI'f.Ul:,m 

208.010,571 
III,OUj36 , 

~19;m.m 

1.161"90 
S46,5S5 , 

1,1114,416 

3Q,934,'lB6 
5B6,43',4,8 , 
936)1J,I44 

2.7~6,H3 
1,11'5,315 , 

~f.'fIi" 

730B (FlVJ!:\IUL\t, TUIU(Ji.Y, T)tUSSYII.LIt,J.EUDS) 

" 50 

" " 
" " 

&ill;"l:A»<~ I 27,o0l,OBI 
COII>lNCIloo In frQgfC~ SI,553,3&7 
Kli'I'ASf<1S 0 

SublQI:1 

7309 (yALLgy, CAllhBA) 
""r5lmt IwOIS 
c.,"'INclront.BJ'roor'" 

"'?:': 

.S 1&"",,6. 

111,115.ll14 
421,942,161 

.. ~--... -.. 

~a.6% 7.7% IllY, O.~% 1.0'1' 

,," ". 37% '" <Yo 

,," , .. "" "' 0% 

,," "" "" '" 0% 

,," ,," U" .. .. 
,," "" "" '" '" 

". "" " . .. •• 

"" '" "" '" '" 

". , .. ,,. 
'" .. 

"" "" "" '" '" 

"" "" 4W. '" '" 

35V. ". 4W. '" w. 

,," "" "" or. '" 

~. ; -_. fi ..... 

'.OK o.g~ 

'" 
., 

'" 'Yo 

,Yo .. 
'" .. 
.. '" 

.. .. 
•• .. 
.. '" 

'" '" 

or. .. 
'" .. 
'" , .. 

114.435,716 S 101,106,,03 166.035.461 S 7.14~»P9 1L,6HI,931 0 $ 
609,66S,5Z9 15Q.B56,364 '-)),SOl,l4! 1D.9I7,IS7 11.01(8,394 0 

1.IS4.411,619 0 0 0 0 0 
~n;5l1,n~ ~I,§61,~ij7 S J§',5:h,109 18,1l1,l~~ 5 ]J,Ll6;±h s 6 l' 

1l4.6Zl S 101.<1'11 S 151.431 S H.6~ S 17,111 S a s 
1J2,341.m ID6,60l.m 15~.16BJ32 ~.SSl,~63 16.om,6<l6 C 

o 0 0 0 0 
m.41S.BlIO iu6.IIu,M i34.9Z3,1G1l iSlIbJ'l IG.4h,~14 0 i 

l,2SI,Jlj 3,331'-'01 S 3.lIJ,OSE SUS 0 S 
6.405 6.sn 6,334 0 0 

o 0 0 0 0 
~,Z5I,I~l JJ4S,Lli lO2!l,m u i 

472.617 S 191,'116 S 6U,Ill S 0 S 0 S 
16,4)3,74& I0,360.m 13,476,1&3 0 a 

o 0 0 0 0 
16,!io6;m III.m.W l~.L3L)03 0 30 \I i 

447.405 S ]20.691 S 610,610 S 0 S 0 S a s 
~4,605 3()4,lS5 $l9,5l0 0 0 0 

o 0 0 0 0 0 
-r------an;ofl,'s 613;m 1.190,liO 0 3: 

4,1!l,'11? S 4,5n,l66 S $.lSH.1l0 :s C lOS a S 
149,586 10)91 164.412 0 0 0 

o 0 0 a a n 
4.3DJIil 4,m,m 5,o~) 

31D.37'l S 
~",937 , 

351.)" S 

~"" , 
]9"IU S 
114,10, , 

. , , , · , , , 
, , 
• , 

61)JIII S 6\IiI,6J7 'Wm 0 t 

21,2ll,174 S 
691,US , 

1.6.905,146 S 
~O,111 , 

50,0:15,4]11 S 
1.22.8.,511 , 2.Bl5.72i 

~9J9B , 
),10H,0'I0 S 

1I1,D61 , 
, , , , 

l&,'lJ6.919 S nJ66.6l1 ~- jl;l5<l,02li-~nD~99.llj \I li 

51,60IJO] S SI.993.0.:i4 S $'-9900515 4,015.161 S 1.46Y.13~ S 0 S 
21.5411,957 "l9.nO,7011 41,045.191 2,1«,009 3.911.0'71 0 

o 0 0 0 0 0 
jP.I3I,Ub i4.:m.7)4 IJi;UlUi6 3' 6.ISU.m i1.~5Jln1 u 3 

514).14 S 
20'.629 , 

115,279 S 
114,080 , 

nl.on s 
117.176 , 

. , , , 
, , , , 

, , , , 
/IUd MJ6b '§s.m 0 3' 0 ~ 

U,799,1I33 
178.011,198 , 

91,193,"6 
141.B~.6« , 

Iso,m.686 s 
218,781.1$4 , 

6.8SlLltii S 
IO,16s.D69 , 

·IJ,193,031 ., 
21.014,192 

• 
, , , , 

m.¥1I.tll 1 :U9,~OO.L90 119,61I1l'\O l)),IiJ;B9 l:!jQ<)JiH l 0 li 

96t.519 S 
630,1>4 , 

6OS,n? s 
41',435 , 

1.118.741 S 
106,106 , 

1.m.B~1 l.o24.i111 l,m.'31 

8.178.313 S 
16,1S6.676 , 

8,5S0;a9 S 
10.764,374 , 

9.S430539 S 
23,932,331 , 

, , , , 

· , , , 

· , , , 

, , , , 

, , , , 
~~O i9.J4'lbOl D.4U,m ~ 0 S If 

2!,3SHJ97 S 
1ll.034.ll1 

27,014.286 S 
101:m,135 

SC,\Hl,l16 
m,9\l1i,9U 

2.04.411 S 
Ul!.C61 

3.7l,,na s 
17,026,114 

'·7-

. , , 

f') 

W 
il' 
9 
o 
o 
o 
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j~ ·~·n ~ 
<:.::.:r-

Al');'END1XZ-5 
WASUWATER COST OF SERVICE STUDY 
ALLOCATION OF Cl.P 

iLm,i TOTAL II'~~I l'ROJEcr IlItSClUl'TlOli <0"-

, Hop.",ell ~ Sew ... S)'lItII\ Aod hlllp SI:>~o ... £.EJ<p 41~,1I4 ",. "" '" .. '" •• '" 416,114 , 
1IopcwdIA",. S ... ., S)'It= oM PUII>p StWon.e.~ B,lU,73] ,,.,, "" .. •• .. '" '" 1~1,7]1 , 
110pmdl AI= S .. m System ,od Purop Slo~oo.T-£iIsI 16,19S IOD\;. '" '" '" .. .. .. 16,I9S , 
B ........ ll"'plll! PIS blllo •• I-D-CWA ".116 iOtl".(; .. '" '" .. '" .. 4,116 , 
MoCo.\b. AtCII ScmlS_ Al-B~ill$oO.l!XP 401,;120 ''''' .. .. .. .. .. .. ~OI,3JO 

Volle), c....kTNOk knot Sower· I'b:.sc I.c-cwA 1.l9$,196 \00'10 .. '" '" .. .. '" lln,i96 
Sh.d .. v.l\.y RcUorScWl:t-O·CWA 2U,m "'" .. '" '" .. .. .. 11MU " 

~ V,:,Il<yCreckTIIlQkll.tll.rs",,",. Pwe ,.t·CWA 361,717 ICO\;. .. .. .. ,% 0% .. 361,117 , , Volley C ..... kTrunk It<Li.r Sower_ Ph ... lAoC.cWA 1,711J)41 "'" .. '" •• .. .. '" 1.1l1,G41 , 
ID F ... "",.Av'Que 5wI.l1I)' ScwOfRclc>c;ui",,-lJ...CWA 43,446 .. ." '" .. .. ." ,., , 

~M~~ 
11 Dos,"",,, I\.cjII.tullcnl 5ow01l, rhos. \·loCWA It!l,sU , ... .. •• •• .. '" .. las,sL6 , 
12 BCS$UI\I;I' Rtpl,oc",coISowcn,fbsc L-C-CWA S.6S~$.U "'" '" .. ,. W, 'Yo .. 5,6S9,9l1 
13 U"'ylOWII ~I<flI1 E.'t<M\OO to Cbapol Drl, ... D.CWA IO~.w 1001'0 00/, '" .. ... '" ." 109,m 
I~ F.irli<\d}tl&h1oncb S.o;t.., S .......... 1Id P"rap\ngSt;tl-.o.~p 2$8,419 , ... '" 

,. 
'" .. ", 0% :ts!,41~ 

15 r,..e M;1o Creek WUI PiS ondTIIlIlks.w.c. S/a):M1o IIcroeo1oCCWA $,116.369 , ... '" '" '" 
,. 

'" .. S,lI6,l6~ 

16 Five Mile Creek WCSt PIS ;\lid TnW: Scv.v· SiddiQI. Romt<1..I.cwA 140,1~1 .. '" 0% 0% •• '" 'Yo 0% \40,797 
11 Five Milo Crcek WIW. PiS nd TrIlck Sewer· Slokb.\el\uQcd.·T.CWA lS,S61 .... ,Yo '" ", ,Yo W, '" lS,56J 

1 B FIve M1Io Cruk West Frs end TIIIIIk S ........ !illkhol. JWncd, Oeslp-O·CWA 12a,3Jl IOO~ ,Yo '" •• 0% ,. 0% L2!,351 
19 five Mil. Cr .. k WCSl PiS CIId Tru/lk S.wer. Siall.\. a.:ol0sY-G.CWA 11,)£0 , .. OYo .. W, .. OYo '" 11,m 
10 Qr""dli tlci&hIlS."'<f Rtpl.<XIlIOIlI-C-CWII l,3iS.IOO 100Y, '" .. ",. OYO 0% OYO 1.369,100 
21 enwelli Holglu1 801m R<pbccnltlll·D·CWA I02,{I(I(I lOW, .. '" 0% .. OYo .. 100.,1)00 
12 II1.UL1\ Kcirob,,,.ero".1 lot!:! .. t!.., Io'cwCl" KCI.c.CIOillOr Wlde.'.1 01 Mo<¥"n ltoo<l-
• C·CWA (ID,617) .. .. .. 0% ", .. lOW • (!Jl.Gl7) 
II S.nllolJ Sewer Rd_lIoo f<lt Wldtllip. ofMolF'! Rood-C.CWA 1:!l,6l7 '" ,Yo 0% .. 0% OYO 100% !23.6l7 
1'1 S.ollA/)' Scw ... RcIc,"lio~forW~I.&ofMo~.lt<lor1·O-CWA 15,611 0% OYO '" •• OYo 'Yo ,W • 7S.~1~ 
~S EY:Ilu.lloa oCAs·Bunlll crs tVoIlq II, FiY. Mile 5H).co.OM 818,116 100''' , . .. .. .. .. ,. 1n.:!16 
16 S¥ll)ulllioo or ..... Bullt.t ors [Volley 10, five M~.4)-O.C!)'OM 8r.i;1I9 ...... O • .... '" "' .. .. !r.i,lR9 

21 C.IUWctlooM.tctlo.,TcstIoIl'T..co 11.121 , .. " '" '" .. '" 0% 0% 'l7,127 

'lB V~llq Cruk (lJppc:) I\.Cblb Cootr.l" OJ-C..co ",",661' 100'10 O. '" .. 0% 'Yo or, 4O,6S1 

:19 V=llqCp:ck (lJppu) I\.Cb>b COotr.lct Q3.1-CD IO,!'/6 , .. " '" '" .. ,Yo '" ,Yo 10,nG 

30 C •• tnl hrt.~ Sewer It<pl.,cro.o\,P.co , , ... ,Yo '" 0% '" '" .. , 
31 V.LL<y C~ u.owOl) ltolI,b Co.m<t15 .19..c.c0 ''2,199,1lS IOO'A .. .. "" ,Yo O. 0% 2,U9,SlS 

32 von.y Crcd:. (Lowe" Reb,b Conlr;let 32·1·1:0 Il7,m '"'" ,Yo '" .. '" '" '" Il7,!J5 

II V~U,y Ctult (Low<t).R<b,bCo.W\]:!-CCD 1.313,013 .. ," .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.373,0!3 

34 V.llcyCrcck [Lcwer)llcbobContrw.'130.31·I.CD 37'2,665 """ ,Yo .. .. .. ,Yo .. IT'-.655 
lS V~I\.t Cn:d:. (low." Rcbob Coolt1letl5 ·IN.CD )~.sDO ,." .. .. .. ... '" 'Yo ]04,500 

U VAlky Crock (l.cw<t) Il.cbob C.olrll't16 .1N.CD ~6.1.:!" "'" '" .. .. .. "' .. 266,217 

37 V.II.y Cmk (Low ... ) nth,b CoIllnlCll6. n.c.CD 2,9Id.711 'OW, .. .. ,Yo .. ,Yo .. 2,916,716 
31 v.ney C"'<k (Lower) n.lu:b Comrm 11.1H-CP 414.m ''''' .. ,Yo .. '" OYo or, 484,114 

39 v~n.t Creek (Low"l) Rtheb Cootnel]O ·lloC·CD 3,747,1« , ... .. .. 0% .. .. 0% 3,741,2401 

40 V.ller Cnolc IU~) Rcbeb Contn.Ol I4-I·CD 
, .... '" .. OYo .. '" 'Yo , 

41 E",t".~o.ofAS-Bullt>fCirSCo.n<l1I (P'\lOlI). V.Uql)-O-Cl).OM 1~I:m ''''' .. .. .. ,Yo .. '" lal.nO 

41 E~lu.tl •• ofAs·Bu;IWCiPSCo ••• ecll (V.Uoyl).o.ep.OM 161,~90 .... .. '" O. .. •• or, 161.990 

41 VolIl:)' Crook Reb>b Iorpcdloo, rllM,l Coo_l-l.co , " .. .. .. .. .. O. .. 
44 Ocl> .... R .. ~S.wcrR:pl=I-J).CWA , 100" .. OYo ,Yo ,Yo ,Yo oy, 

4S Volley Ctult (\.vNor) Itchcl> Co.tr.~ J4.J).CO 
, , ... 

'" '" ,Yo .. .. 'Yo , 
46 MLdfi.ld torlt SubdlvWOIl So.illII)' :'Iowa R.pll=oonl.DoCWA 

.,,, 
''''' 0% .. .. ,Yo 'Yo 0% .,,, , 

47 VIII')'Cn:di tLowcr)R:b.bC ... lac\IO.j·CO 7,670 .... .. .. .. .. 0% 0% 1,610 , , 
45 VailII)' Crc.k (Law«) \l.J:b.h Ca<>tnc~CN.Ql 36,2l7 " .. .. .. '" .. 0% '" )6,111 , , 
~~ £~DII,~l1ucr""·S"lIt"'(jPSConInlCI16 (VAlle~ l, Shod" U·o.C!).OM !1,450 ",Yo ,Yo .. , . .. .. .. ;B.~SO , , 
$0 Vnl10y C=Ir (I.IlW<f) It<h~b C.OIr;ICt 11ot·CD l:!,9QS 1001'0 .. "" .. .. '" 'Yo %2,909 , 0 

S\ SroLIhli"ld Coun Sew., n.lo .. tl!>o.·J).CWA l1,.4aI , .. " .. OIl .. ,Yo '" .. 17,~88 

5l V~1I41 CUtkRt=to Dulp PlweJ·D..c1l 39l),66:i 100% .. ,Yo '" ,Yo 'Yo .. 390,655 

$1 VeLlq Creek (Lower) !lebo!> Cogncill-I-CP 33,313 .... '" '" '" ,Yo 0% .. • 31,313 

S~ Voller Crt<\( 11U11k R<pbocm=\ \0 OJ .. /1 Oolu;.CCWA 1.140,n6 "'" ,Yo ,Yo .. .. .. '" 1,l40.n6 '. 
55 MLanaoU1AYfI.ScwerRcplocc:ntol-C-CWA ~56,150 .. '" .. '" OIl .. 'Yo .. 456,1S0 0 

56 Mi.dllold PorkSubdiYhlon S:nl"", Sower li..pl,c<",",,~CCWA 112,I!O .... .. .. .. .. ,Yo .. 111,I!U 

57 VoIl,), C~k(Upp<l) Itchob C.n\nlctl~ 
, 

"'" '" '" .. .. .. .. , 
n Vou')'CrW<(\Jppuj It,hob C.olrotcl2 &: IS-Ceo 111.!15S .... .. .. .. ,Yo •• •• IU.s5S 

S9 Volley C .. ck (UppOl) !l.wb Coalll«l. IH·Ci) 67.911 100'1'. '" '" •• .., ,Yo '" 61,~l8 

6D VollojoCrcd.:(Luwc4 R,bob Co"","" Il·loI-c.co 36.391 .... .. 'Yo ,Yo .. 'Yo 'Yo 36;m 

61 VoUeyC<c<ktLo",or}]tcbol> Co/lUlltII3. I .... I~ ~3,7S1 100% 'Yo '" .. ,Yo ,Yo .. ~)'''B 

6l Volley C....., (Lowe<) n.l<=>!> Co,", .. ~ll TVl.TVl.cD , .... '" .. '" .. .. .. 
6) VDUoy ClC<k (Lowul R<hob Controel ]4-c.cO 

, 
''''' .. '" .. 'Yo .. .. , 

6-1 V.lley Cr«k (Lower) p..IIob Contn..l3~·I.cD , ... .. C% • '" .. '" .. , 
65 V.L1ey Creek (!.ower) Rthob CooI1.'C IS·I-CP '0.0\1 , ... .. '" '" .. .. 'Yo soma 
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,-
APPENDIX 3-5 
WASTEWATERCOSTOFSllRVlCESTODY 
ALLOCATlON OF CIP 

I,,"~ TOT,Il. IEia PROJJl;CT DEScrumOI'i CO,," 

\94 FUm .... Sron.hTl\lnkS~I'.r R ... l.,oS.n.ll..o. .. ·O.cWA :!S,OOO \QIlYo .. .. .. .. .. '" ".00' 
'19$ Flll'lo", 2,..<11 TIUllkSc:wer Ropl. '0 J~ •• \ l.on.-T·CWA 10,51) 100% .. W. 0" .. .. 0% ]0,583 
J 96 Furo:.c;o Sr-<l<h TIUIlkSCI'<'" RopL 10 1000ClLoo. .. I.cWA 265,171 'W" .. 0% "' 0% ", .. :!.6S.711 
191 Fum .... S"'tb TrunkS"",,,", Ref!' 10 J""OI unlOoCCWA '.lOO,1l1 ''''' .. .. w, ov, '" 0% 5,lOO.~1 

198 F""*6 Brucb Tr.mk SeY/" )tefl. u> J~A<:I ~ •• D-CWA ,., 100% .. '" .. W, .. "" 7~ 
199 S •• ,lJBIlI •• hT"'r.kS • .". .. -Ropl ..... OQI·Il-<:WA 71,141 ll!O't. .. IW, .. IW, .. .. 1l,L4J 
100 O,W;.Sronch T",aklnlplO\'<-lllc'lJ-tJ.CWA 418,509 ICW. .. W, .. W, oo '" 4&8.509 
lOI OvClb~okno;>d RcpkcclllOnI ScwcPI-CWA 124,144 10C'lo .. W, 0% "" .. OV, 114,&44 

lOI OvC<blOOk~Rop""'t/D"'S ........ C.cWA l~9.l7l '00''' .. .. "" .. .. 0% 3.l89,m 
10) CJy<r\llOQkltllodl\eplo«'"ULSc:WI!(.D.CWA )&,886 100% .. "" .. W, .. '" 11.&!6 
211'1 JobD Rogus OriVI Am Sm~ SOWC/1·S·E:lp , lOW. .. "" 0'0', OA .. ,. , 
~05 Fc"",1lcook7IS!l.ep!oWII<IIt-C-CWA , 1,261,610 100110 .. .. .. 0% .. '" 1,168,630 
206 Sluod<o 0 .. 10 R.:bllh 0=1", Contro"I·[)'CD 1(1,121 1«1\0\ .. .. 0% '" .. .. 141,121 , 
~01 Ewlu.llon of .... Builul OPS Cc~tnCt 11 (Sho<!= ~)-O·C[).OM. .. 11.511 100% '" .. .. or, '" .. 111.m , 
20S SurYcy oeS5 MH'., Ev.halko. of N-BuUl.s ~003 Conltoel L (Sbo.d", 3l·0.(D-OM 7n.m 1011% .. '" .. .. '" .. 711,1:ll , 
~G9 Shod= owe Rebl\> Co'lIDC\ IU-l·CD 50,119 10'" .. .. .. '" .. W, 50,119 
2111 Sho<!", Cr •• k II.I:b.l> Cc.IIDCl 04-C-C0 J,7fl,614 100% "' •• "' •• "' '" L.1a:!.6L4 
111 SbOll= Cr=I<ltr.h>.b ConuoctOl,C2, OJ·C.CO !I83,3$O "0% '" '" '" 'Yo '" .. ~!].:HlI 

III Sho<!uQuk\l.cllAbCc.lllICIlII.Ol,OHO) &9,16\ 1001'$ .. '" .. or, '" '" U.161 
113 Shlldu Crcdc lleb;l> CoOlnct liS ·06-C.co z,Ul.m 1001'0 .. "" .. "" .. "' l,IS1,8\5 
ll ... Sbld .. Crull Rob,b ConIlllCt09,111. ll-c.CD l.I)I,DO) '00" •• 0% -. 'Yo .. .. 3.1l1.003 
.. 15 SbOll .. CrecklWoab CcnllllCl.09.IO. 11·1.CO 219,910 law. ,Yo "' '" "" .. '" :!1uaO 
216 Sh.duo.dV.IIC)'Cao:l;llc.b.b-T-<:D ..... '00% .. .. IW, "" 'Yo .. U,ooO 
Il1 Sh:ld .. Cn:£k RduIl> C,.IDe' 05· 06·I-!~D lS6.6l1 '00' .. '" or, '" .. .A lS6,6l8 

, 
< 

111 Sb.~ .. C.ock RUM! Ce.I ... ,11. I!-CCI) 4111,249 IOIW. .. 'Yo .. '" '" "' ~~I.l'9 

ll~ Sbodu Clod;Jt.bob Ce.W.111·13.J·CD 15S3lS "0% ,Yo '" "' .. "' '" 1",9lj 
l20 Sbodos Cmok Il.c.IW> CooI::oc:I rn .OI-C.(!1) 'l,17a,l6S '''" .. .. '" 0" .. 0% l,l7!,]61 

211 Shood", Croci: Rcbl\> CcnffllCL rn ·08·1OCO 143,Saa 1001'$ '" '" '" 0% '" .. l~&.soo 

222 Sbod .. Ch,k rw..bCoo\r:lcl 15. I6-CCP ]jl7,gll5 "'" .. .. '" '" .. .. 3,281,915 , 
III Shiel .. Cn:.kRcb,bCo.lr.lcl U. l6-lo(:O 354,001 100% 0% "" .. 0% .. .. "'.00' , 
ll4 Shl4<> Cm:k./WI>b CoIIt:od. n-c.co 3,E.56.:!J1 10 .. .. .. .. ", .. .. 3.556.211 , 
llS Sbo<lOlCrocli:I\cl\a~Co"Ir.\QIH·CO 4111,150 <"'" .. •• '" .. .. '" 416.1'0 , ,-
:116 Sbo.! .. Crcckl!.cbGb Co~,toQ U· \9.I-cD u.s,IU ,00' .. '" .. "' .. '" 2S5J1IS , • 
l21 Sh.4 .. CrcekRth:Lb CoCItIOct 14-l-CD ill,laO 100% .. '" .. .. .. '" 4l3;tao , , 
III ShHos Cn:ck !\ohM! Ce .... " w-c-co 1.7lS.3OS IOO'n '" '" -" .. '" .. 1.735,305 , , 
U~ S!>.~osCmkl\d>lbCoa_'la·l9-C-CD 1,155,OClO 10 .. .. '" .. 0% .. '" WMOO , 
210 Sbadu Cluk Rch~b COOllToC{ !;4-C·CO l,lI1,oil 10'" .. .. -" '" '" .. 1,1B7,o~ , 
231 Shod", Cruk Mab Co'UIl"llH·CD 2411':120 '00" .. .. '" .. .. .. 2411,lO 
:132 CO!rl<lo,X·H"':f31!0Imh>nB.S ...... Rd.c .. i • ...c.CWA 2J1JOQ '" ," .. 0% '" ,Yo ,000/, :U1,soo 
m JU.Wrll..'",b~<Stnl«1L lor l:amllCr X· Ng"~:i""IMIoOld ~"""":Iow.r Kolgc .. ......c. 

OWA (l5S,22S) .. .. _A '" .. .. 'WA • Im,zm 
234 Cclrl<!ot X s ...... C ..... LoaCO'!rIcll·tJ.&p 17.M:1 '" '" '" '" .. '" 10'" , i7J;~l 

::us Westwggd(ilr<!ClURcplou/DCIIIS_.c-CWII. . 91DJlO 100% ", '" .A '" .. .. t.lO,520 , 
l:l6 I:nlU"",gcLIIiI·II .. 1wU~~C'.1nC114 (~tuda t:r .... W:mw.'1urkC)'t.:n:oI;J·U-

eM. 151,300 ,~. '" - .. .. '" .. '" :ll1,31X1 

231 MH JI.olsln:. PfUIi .. Ct<ck. 'I\ulI\oy Creek llId W"rio"CCD-OM 114.1P4 '''" .. ,Yo '" .. '" 0% 174.194 
III WII/rl'f Rtilob "'jed DJ.I-<:D • 27,735 1001\ '" ,"' .. '" .. '" l1.ns 
ll~ Loeds S ..... icc btcnJ Ihbl.~ pi!cll'rojec\·S.cD 63.375 100~ .. '" .. .. 1\% '" 63.313 , 
lAO .F.....,~llity Sl1!d~. Ce=.loli6'~04 .rNorIb Sb.1by Co. S.,...l~ ....... .s.b<p 1.561 '" W. .. W. OA '" 100% , lJ6S 

~~ ~~¥~P~:~~~~:~9t~~~:r=t":~\',,~~IE7.!o 1l.lal 'Yo .. '" .. "" .. 100% , 11,1Ul 

... 3 ~~:.m ... "f~~~.=:~~~P':~w~':i'J=,~~\:j~oa,.SJJ.J::I-S.E~P 14.]~ ''''' '" .. '" w. .. '" 14,393 

W:tSIIWllor P""'plo, SI"llolIS I~d eoo.oal ... To Je!I' ... o. CoLIIIIy SYI"'" ·10""':;· 

'" 
Sl,M4 10'" '" '" '" .. ,. .. 52.654 

:w. CWA Siwer RcILo.bOi\iU •• • fYOs-07.I.cwA 1,s15,1I~ "'" .. '" .. w. .. .. ),sU,1l4 

l4S CWAS",,"lI.d.abnl,o!IoG·F'I'OS.07.c.CWA 11.41),5Il "'" '" .. '" -" .. .. ·L!.m,sll 
!4~ CWAScwcrUohllbmLotloo.F'I'OS.07·'t.cYIA "'" 10", .. .. oy, ,. .. oy, ~1,s29 

~" CWA S.wet nell>bllk.tloa· F'l'DJ.(J7.o.cwA l,4U,4lil "'" 
,. _A "' .. .. '" J.UO,46.l: :" 

;!41 
.... a ... "" .. II. PIOpor<lJcII.,.". CtKI.1)' S.olwy Sewer"", ... I •• Mu'er Pl.",o-a.p 611,Caa "0% , . .. _A .. .. '" 611,000 

Z4~ liwturion o(SI,bc~",,~ JWLctlo. Bous':;·CWA 1J1,l41 "'" '" .. "' .. .. -. lS1,lo1l 

250 S •• ~OI)' StW" llopolr •• 6)\01'1 .... """'1· F'I' 2007..c.cwA ' ....... lOO~ -. "' 'Yo 0% "' •• 1.06U,900 
251 SonkorySoTi<fP.cpoIrDnd n<pto~I.FY2006-C-C0 1,D30,0OD "'" .. .. "" '" .. ., l.OJo,oOO 
lSl S .. lLOI)' S"'<L" ncpciroll<l kpl~I.Ff ltlQ$.C.CO 1,1n,750 ''''' .. .. '" .. .. '" 1.191,150 
lSl 2C03 So.lwy S .... r Rcpohs &< RtplActflLODU, Co.tnCI I.ceO • 35,871 ''''' .. -. ." '" 

,. •• ''-'7' 
254 lC03 Sonit:.ry Sower R<pall1 It 1ttp1o<: ... cnu, eoolr.lcll-C-CD 114,313 "'" .. OK ., '" '" ... 114,313 
255 201)4 S&nll.ol)l SOW" It£1'I1<I & P.cp1IW'11'.U. Conln<ll-C-CD 1«.190 10'" '" -" 0% '" .. 0" 144.1~ 
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(\ ~'0 ... tj 
\ 

~~-~ .. 
APl'ENDIX 3-~ 
WASTEWATER COST OF SERVICE STUDY 
ALLOCATION OFClP 

LNJ TOTAL I~ PROJECT DltSCLUmON COS> 

~6 "~llofroVlaelJ •. "pk.ll5'a=s:lem ... lcrM"cr.I~!! .... wySaw:r 
IUpoIIl mol \l.oplo.,cmotlU,lOO5.D.cD 252,1Ll "'" '" '" "' '" '" "" l.ll,U13 

157 Rcmo",l.llp~d. or Aat~l ... d r/SJ.OoCWA J!1,SO~ "'" . 0% .. .. '" "' .. 127,506 
lSi C~",InI'~oo Ad",\nSClVicu - OII'llClld.l •• O~<vill. PIS'HoCWA DUO! "'" "" "' '" '" '" "" llS.9Ol 
:!l' PUOIpS""",,Tol.""'II)"'O.cWA SI2.!iiO " .. ., ", o. '" '" W, 512,9\10 
260 W""wol« Pomploll; 5101100 D"!Il'I,OoCWA 13M31 "o. ., W. 0% '" '" ." m.m 
261 H1~hlo.odo S~bdilridoo """'I' $IMi • .,. t", CoI1<':\;Oh S>"Ltm lnop,.YcfI\C/lUoO-CWA 1S0,Ol~ "'" "" W, .. '" '" '" l$O.ol~ " . l6l PIS U"...s"_ f'Y1OC6.I-CWA ISS,.l1 '00' .. "' '" "' .. '" m,m 
l~3 PISUp,III!ks·r'llCtl7-oCWA 1"91)50 "'" '" '" '" OK '" '" 1.591.:150 
16i rISUp~·fY1OO5.c·CWA l.m.QCD ,~ '" '" '" '" .. W, 1,545,000 
16S PIS llW"du, FY !OO7-I.CWA 16ll.090 "'" "" '" '" '" 0% '" 160,090 
266 PIS llP&Rdu. FY lOOa-CCWA 1,6l9,GSl1 law. '" '" .. '" .. "' 1,639,09\ 
261 PISUp&/Uol.·FYlCC8-t-CWA 16ol.a~ IOC~ .. '" .. ., .. OK 164.E9l 
161 PISUp~u-I).CWA 719,111 "'" '" '" '" OK OK '" 189,8£1 
~59 PISUpr.rJd~l.cwA 4DS,8l4 IOD~ .. .. ,. ,. ,. ,r. ~DS,Kl4 
liQ P/SUPiflld...c.cWA 1.G1~,IOI .. '" .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,076,101 
l71 :''lo''''1 ~llI'DLIArY 1I ... .,. l'o ... ~M,'"ulld t!YolUOlIOO '.4 Ua'CIoPIII<II1 al • ...... l:IoIIL" 

DrII~I~1'I10~-O-CD-OM. "'" "" .. .. .. .. • • 
li2 Emera<llOY ~in J)c:s1&u.tl.co "'" .. .. OK '" .. .. " ~13 ItOW Aa;ulliLIo~" f'l'lOO5 "Co/l:ltlllD~·IlOW.Q) iSo.O!IU ,~ .. .. .. ., ,. .. 1SO,000 
274 aow A~"i:liL;"" .tal!.II[FY20Q4 .C""'<IIID"n: .. l\OW.co " .... ,. W, " . .. .. .. • 275 ROW Acqu1sIllco • f'I' 20D6 • Con.<II! O ........ l\OW-CD "»00 .... .. OK '" '" OK OK "'.oc' 176 ROW Acqut.!iioa -f'I'1001 ·ew.. •• tDceru.·ROW.cD 795,&75 ,-. ", OK .. .. .. "" 795,61!! 
271 lUlW A<:~"isiLi"".lQ1I "rFY ~~. CWA·IlDW.cNA " 100~ .. '" .. '" OK ., " 

, 
21Ii ItOW Ao<juiJltloa • n 'lOOS. CWA·l\OW.CWA ]15,000 , .. r. , . .. ,. ,. .. .. J75,ooO , 
119 ROW ..... quilllloa· f"(lOO6.CWA-ROW-CWA JI6,:!SO ,-. .. .. '" '" .. "" H6,2SQ " 180 ROW Acqu!si\!"a • FY lOC1· CNA·l\OW.c:HA 391,138 '00' '" '" .. .. '" .. m,Da , 
2&1 Valle)' C=k WWl'P. LI",. SIo~nlu.lI.fIoO..CWA n,sss .. .. 'OOK "" '" OK .. " 11,!1n 
2&2 V"Ih:yCn:ek WW'f1"Licn.SI.b~lu.~oo-1.cwA. , .. .. ,-. '" .. .. .. , , 
11l "",.Mil.C .. ck WWTt' Improvenl<lllS.lOOS-T..cWA "19,!in • 1'1""Mlk ,," "" ". '" .. OK '" ll'i.IP l~l,lS9 137,!173 
l_~ FI." Mile Cmk WWTY Improv_I.I-20!1s-o.cwA n.Sl9,n6 • FlnMU. ". "Yo ,,. ., .. ., .. U.196.161 19,711,384 15.!l5I,lI16 
215 fivo Milo C",ok wvrrP 1mp(<lve:ll<.II·209S·!-CWA l.37J,lI4S • flnMn. )3f. '" '" ,. ,r. .. .. m,lDI £08,319 "£.41; 
n6 F1"", MIlo: c:rm: WWT'I1mp""'tmo:nI>-O.CWA ~51,106 • Fin Mile ". ,,, ", .. .. "" "" 1!I4,19l 159,0$0 153.164 
~17 Five Mn, en:.ck Robob Da!p. J'blS~1oJ).CD 931,:m • Five Milt '" ". ". '" '" "" '" 30M61 317,%6 JUS.111 
211 FIn Mil. ow<Robi.b ProjCCl (IJ-I.cD l,S4O • Fl •• Mil. "" '" ,>Yo .. "r. "" C% 1,114 "OS 1.161 
ll9 Fi"" Mile OW< lI.thoh I'«>jccLOl-I.cO o • FlwMl1o. ". "Yo ". or. "" OK '" , , 
190 Five Mil. Ouk R.chob p,.jea 01.t.co 1~.sJl • FI"Ni~ "" "Yo '" "" .. "" " .. ,., 6,746 6.496 
191 Pi .... Mil. c:...I: ndP.b fro;"1 OB.I.cD 3.740 • five)!l\<! ". , .. ,>Yo W, .. OK .. 1,240 ,,,,, 

"" :!92 fIYIMn.Cn:cknWbPtoje<tOI.c.cD o • I'I""Mj,. llYo "" ,," "" "" ,. " " 
, • nJ F" ..... MlI~ Cfw<k RtlIAb I'fo}ol:t iJ4.I.ro 19.062 • PlnMJIo ,>Yo "" ". '" .. .. "" 6Jll 6,4" Ji,lSQ 

lO~ fi"" ''1m. Ct«k RtI:IIb Proj"" IlI-C·CO o • f\y.MIl~ ,," ". ,," "" .. .. .. , • , 
295 1'1 .. Mit. Crull; Robob PI1oj"", 10·1-0) 61,6!l6 • f1 ... Mit. ,," ". ". '" .. .. .. 22,150 23,)61 ll,496 
296 F""", Mil. Oock Itcbob f'foJ«tOG·t.cO 8,,112 • f\voMill ,>Yo "" ". "" .. .. '" 1,75' '0" 1.716 
297 Fi.~ Mila Crtd< llcbob Proj.'" 0.5-1.c0 17,SlB • fj""Miloo 3m "" ,>Yo .. .. ,. o. ',116 ,.." 5.7!!1 
19! five Mill Oed: RobIb Project 07-C-CO "".:199 • fj""Mn. 33% '" ". , . .. OK .. 14,781 IS.IS6 IUH 
~~9 finMi1ct:n:ekll.o:bobfroJootG1·1-CD SoI,I1J • fi.eMP. m ". " . .. ., 0% .. 11,l1« IB.4l6 11.144 
300 fiw Milo C:t.d; Rohob Projed Q9-C-C0 C • flwMU. 3l% "r. ". .. or. " .. " 

, 
" 301 PI"" Mlk Crnl: ltobob Pro,ic<t OS·C·C;O . 0 • fi ... MU. 33% '" ,," .- or. "" .. • , • 

301 fi"" Mil. CR<k ftohob proJott 09·!·CD 9,UO • fl •• Milo ". ". " . .. ,. .. o. 3)..6 ,,,.. 3,240 
30J fIvoMUecrc .... lI..bob PrcJCCllloC.co 715,746 • fi""MJI. 33% '" ,," "" C% ,. o. "'''' 147,111 2l7,S71 
304 fIYO Mil. ClccI: Itohob PIOJoo:\ 13·loCO 11,9'9 • F" ..... MiIo ,,. 34% ,>Yo or. '" .. .. 2\1,495 30.m 19.166 
J~ Fiw Mho Cw:k \tohob P/oj .. 111 • 1l-C-CD 930,275 • Flyo Mil. 13% ". ,," .. .. 0% W, lOB.41~ 316.759 30M37 
306 fi"" Mij,; CrtckRcbab I'Iqj.ot 1I·12-l.cO lIs,no • flY'lMn. ". ". ,," "" ,. .. 0% 39,450 40.509 l'l,ol0 
lG1 Five Mil. C;:c.s.nd.ob frojw I~.c.c:n L,l50.2l9 • r.wMl1o 33% "" '" .. .. 0% '" 41~,!i76 4:!!1,1OJ 409,9'0 
30& flnMlleCmkltc~bP<cje<:tL4-t-c:O 146,1iJ4 • fi ... MII. 33% ". " . .. C% 0% '" 48,448 49,749 41,9111 
lOS r. .... MiI.Cn«R.=b Proj«L 15·16-c-cn 1,iJ4I,39$ 'f1""MlI. 33% ". ,>Yo '" '" or. "" 345,316 3~,m )'11,413 
310 fin Mil, Oe.k Mol> Projcd. 15 • lli-I·CD I6I,44B • flnlom. 33% '" ". '" .. '" .. ~". 54.913 ,un 
311 I!n:IlcyAY<IIU.fTruokS ..... r.D-CWA 9,011 

, '00' '" '" .. .. o. C% 9,OLI , , 
31l VI1l"l1~ Oeck WWTP Odor c.:.nJ:d lIopl'OV<'lllcnll·P.CWA , 

"" "" .. '" ." '" 
, ... , , 

" 313 CDbob. RiY ... WWTP """f(IY.",.~Ls.B1O:1.1id:lTn..T·CWA 21),1'6 .. .. IOO'~ .. "" .. .. , , :!13,1~6 

ll4 Cob.b. RI ..... WWTP Ircplo ....... nl •• B1..o!ld:l TlI.-loCWA 1.109,4<19 '" or. , ... W, .. , C% '" " I.L09,44S 
315 Cllo.b. Riy., WWTP lmprov.." •• I1- Bi.,.nlls T ..... c.cWA 21,190,3'" ., '" .... .. .., .. '" 

, 11.190.145 
316 O>h,bl ruv<r WWTP lmPlO ... ",cnIS' BJosolills 7n.·a.cwA 76,115 "" .. '00' .. W, '" .. " 16.115 
3 i1 Co"'~' Riv., WWTP, PctllllI.'mpro'e"".Il-CCWA 4,)U,191 '" ow. '" '" C% '" .... , ~.j~6.L91 

III Clhab.Rivu WWTP ·P.....,UlfDpro .. ""' .. IS·!-CWA 843,195 ., W, .. .. '" or. , ... «3.196 
Jl9 ClIh.b. nlvc:rWWTp· fUlllhllUptCll'C:llltQlS·T-CWA 10,110 '" .. '" '" '" or. 1001> 1tI,Slg 
J3D C;Mab.!Uv<. WWTi' \nljoroY""'<IIII' S; ... lio!s Tn.·[).CWA 4~Ul4 ., .. or. .. "" .. '"'" 4~a,ro4 
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\1'\ 

APPENDIX 3-6 
ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATING BUDGET - FINANCIAL PLANNING 

SOS 
'OS 
SOS 
'OS 
SOS 
SO, 
.OS 
.OS 

so, 
SO, 
." ." 
'OS ." ." ." ." ." ,os 
." ,OS 
SO, ,as 
.os 
.OS 
BOS 

'OS ,OS 
'OS .os 
.OS 
'OS 
'OS 
'OS 
'OS .OS ." .. , 

DUD ET1T~MS 

DEPT/ACCQUNT1:1T.LE 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

SOIOI REOULARSALARlES 
50110 CONTRACIED PERSONNEL 
SO)OI REGULAR OVERTIME 
50401 fICA-55 
50402 fICA-Me 
50501 PENSION 
50601 HEA1..TH INSURANCE 
'060) UFE INSURANCE 

51306 
51309 
51310 
51315" 
52JO) 
52310 
SHOS 
53201 
53202-
53203 
53204 
53206 . 
53401 
53501 
53"2 
53601 
541ll 
54144 
54149 
54401 
55402 
55403 
57102 
m!)4 

57110 
57120 
5191)5 
mOl 
61403 
69403 

SUBTOTAL PERSONAl,.. SJ!RVI~ 

OPERA'rING EXPENSES 

OnJER PROFESSIONAL SE 
BtRMINGHAMWATER WORK 
OTHER UIILITIES COUE 
ATTORNEY COLLEcrlON f 
R.EJ.>AIR OfFICEEQUlPME. 
REPAlRCONTRAcnJALMA 
NOTARY BONDS 
TI.I.EPHONl!.· LOCAL SER. 
m.EPIiONE _ LONG DIST 
TELEPHONE _ SERVICE C 
~HONE.DATA1.INE 
POSTAGE 
EXT. PRINTING &. BrNDl 
STAfF PEV.El..OPMENT&'A 
LOCAL MlLEAOE 
MEMBERSHIP DUES 
GENERAL oFFIce 
SMALLEQULPMBNT 
OllIED. TECHNICAL MATER 
BOOKS &'l'ERlODICALS 
F'lJRNlTURB &. FlX11JRES 
~C2LLANEOUSEQU1PME 

SQUARE FOOTAOBCHAROE 
pRINT SHOP C!-lAROes 
OTHERINl'UDEPARTMENT 
ARCHIVAL CIiAROES 
MISCELLANEOUS BANK. CH 
LEASE OFfiCE EQUIPMEN 
CONI'RA TO MISC EQUlP 
DEPREe: MISCELLANEOUS 

SUBTOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 

TOTAL FINANCIAL S&RVIC):O:S 

S 

298,002 
10,SOO I 

1,000 
18,~B2 

4,240 
11,916 I 
46,464 

1,777 

408':;SI 

45,245 1 
3,186,123 ) 

729,200 l 

10,000 
SOD 1 

o 
200 

'" IlS :to 

200 ' 

300 ' 
39,910 ' 
.,soo 
1,845 
2,000 1 

US 1 
3,soO 
5,065 1 
J,5CO 

400 
o 
o ' 

42.3l8 
4,200 

13,000 1 

92' 
7,~00 . 
5,000 1 

o 
o 

4,110,731l 

4,3J9;11 

Notes; 
I AUOCIIIlCD b~cCll ~.l;h'uIU" acd "l.'I,lomer" IS based oa DO e!(lImalC 10m! Jc.t:tersoD 

County~ff, 
2 AlIOeatlOll1 arc based Oil the wClidllcd I.ve:u.c orilic loul ~Ieli values 
3 RcpCQcnlS pBymeol:5 for billiog SCl'o'ico:$ 
4 BOI)IIsDfCan~1i1o·Cus!tlmcr". 
SPOilage U assumed to ~ relaled 10 c;Ullomubills. 
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500/. 
50% 
jO% 
~O%· 

SO% 
SO~ 

~O% 

~O% 

50% 

0% 0% 0% 95% 
C% C% 0% 100% 
0% 0% 0% 100% 
0% 0% 0% 100% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 0% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 

0'1. 0'1. 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
D% 0% 0% LOO% 
O"h 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% OY. 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% ~5% 

00/. 0% OY. 9W. 
0'/. 0% .0% 95% 
W. 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 95% 
0% 0% 0% 9S% 

E.>:clulieli - Not a Cash Flcw AcccuOI 
E.>:el~dcd - 1'101 a CIIsb Flow Acecuo! 

0% 0% 0% 100% 

0. 0 • .. ". 

.. ,. 

SO% 

SO" 
50% 
~O% 

~O% 

,0",1., 
~Oo/. 

50% 

50% 

l% 
0% O. 
0% 

''I. 
S% 

100% 

'" '" S% 

'" 0" 
l% 
S% S. 
S% S. 
,% 
S' S. 
S% 
S • 

'" ,Yo 
,% 
S% 

'" S% 

•• ,. 

~ .. ; .. 

o 
o 

o 

• 

o 

o 
o 
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o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

1~9,OOI 

10,400 
SOO 

9,191 
2,120 
8,958 

23,23:2 ." 204,291 

149,001 
10.~00 

'00 
9,191 
2,120 
8,958 

23,232 

'" :204,291 

o 0 43,130 2,115 
o 0 3,186,123 0 

o 0 0 729,200 
o 0 0 0 10,000 
00000477 23 

o 0 0 
o O' 0 200 
0000 EIJ 40 

o 0 0 .. 1\9 
o 0 0 0 191 9 
000028614 

o 0 0 39,910 Q 
o 0 9,056 444 
o 0 0 1,1~9 S6 
o 0 0 1,906 94 

o Iq 
o 0 3,336 164 
o 0 4,8JS 237 
o 0 3.336 164 

o 0 381 \9 
o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 40.340 1,978 

o 0 0 4,004 196 
o 0 12392 608 
o 0 8& 

o 7,149 351 
o 0 0 4,766 234 

Exduded • Nola c..sb. Flew A\l<;ount 
E.>:e\uded • Not iI. Cosh Flow Ac~uot 

"S------u $ 0 0 $ 4,J63,737 6,993 , o , o , . , o , o S ".30S,028 $ 211,283 

.,:~. 7:''f 

f) 
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APPENDIX 3-7 
ALLOCATION OF 1005 OPERATING BlmGBT - SANITATION ADMINISTRATION 

BDE'ITM ALLO no REFERE ell: i!dcate 3iue 

DEPT 1 ACCNT I DlU'T/ACCQUNl' 'l'lT.LE I FYlOOS 
FLOW I T55 I BOD P I O&G BlLLlN~I.CUSTOMER FL~W I TSS I BOD l , I O~G I Bu.;IN1CUST~l\1Ii:R BUDGET '10 % ~. -I\, % % % , S , 

PERSONAL SERVJC!lS 

S010\ Tgt:al REOUL.AR.SAl.AIUES l.~6.7~O ,,% 16% 25% 1% 1% '" ,% , 1,2:>2,702 l 360,'l93 554,123 15,764 25,354 0 68.S55 50201 Total PART·T1ME ok TEMPORARY 0 55% 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% ,% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50301 Total REOULAB. OVl!.RTIME 25,000 ,,% 16% "Yo 1% 1% 0% ,Yo 13,6.55 3,991 6,138 I7l 2S1 0 1)' 50401 Total FICA:SS 13:5,572 55V. 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% ,v. 74,052 11,644 33,2S8 '41 I,,, 0 4.ItS 50402 TgUli FICA-Me 32,089 55% 16% ,,% 1% 1% ~. 3'. 17,518 5,123 7,879 ,,< 361 0 '" 50501 Totsl PENSION 135,s71 ss~. 16% "" 1% I" 0% 3" 74,0.51 21,644 33,288 '41 1>" 0 4,llS 50601 Tote.!. HEALtH INSURANCE 320,316 SS% 16% ". 1% 1% 0% 3' 174,963 51.138 18,649 2,231 3,599 0 9,7)0 50603 Total WE lNSURAl-ICB 1l.8:il. SS% 16% "" 1% IV. ,." 3% 6,414 1,892 2,910 " I3l 0 360 50801 TOIAI UNEMPLOYMENT COMl'SNS .... 0 5m 10% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SOB02 Toal WORKMANSCOMPENSATION 0 55% 11;% 25% 1% 1% 0% 3V. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50803 Tcte.! TUmON REFUND 0 ". 16% ". 1% I. O. 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SOBTOTAL :PERSONAL SERVICES 2JI7,I90 55% 16% ,,% W, 1% 0% ,% I,S93,u3 463,72 116,21~ 20,371 n,713 o , 88,616 
OPERATING EXPENSES 

51201 TOIIII EMPLOYMENT PHYSICALS 150 SSV. 10% 2>% I. 1% O. l% 82 24 , 17 I , 0 5 51301 Total LEOAL 3,000 55% Hi% 2>% 1% l% 0% 3% 1,639 ." '" 21 ,. 0 " ~1303 Total ENOlNEEl!.JNO I,OCC S5% 16% 15% 1% I. 0% " '" 160 24' , II 0 30 51306 Total OTHElll'ROFESSIONAL Sf 634,050 SS% 16% 2l% 1% 1% 0% 3% 346,330 101,llS 155,6B2 4,429 7,123 0 19,261 S1307Total OTH.El\. CONTRACTUAL SEa 6,758 so% 16% 25% 1% 1% 0% 3% 3,691 1,079 1,659 ., 
" 0 "5 51310Total OTHER. UTILlT1£S C01.L.E 3,000 O. '" 0% O. '" O. 100",," 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,00(1 

., 
51315 Totot ATIORNEY COI.J..ECnON F 12,000 O. 0% Il% 0% O. (1% 100% 0 0 0 0 0 0 12,(100 52101 Totol WATU 750 so% 10% ,,% 1% 1% 0% l% <" 120 I .. 5 8 0 " S2JOI To!!.l REP AlR BUlLDING &. STR 0 55% 16% 25% 1% 1% O. l% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S2J03 TcCo1\ REPAIR OFFlCE EQUll'ME lOO 55% !6' ,,% I. 1% 0% 3% 164 .. 14 , 3 0 , 
52JIOTotal REPAlR CONTRACTUAL MA 12,000 SS% 16% "Yo I" 1% O. 3% 6,5S5 1,916 2,946 .. 135 0 l6J 52311 Total REP AIR SEWER PLAJIl! &: 2,000 SS% !6' 25% 1% 1% 0% 3% l,Q92 319 <" " " 0 6J 52402 Tetal. RENT BUn,oINO &. STRUC 1.000 55% 10. "" 1% 1% 0% 3% ", 160 146 , II 0 30 52403 Total REN'rCOMMUNICATJONS E 1,650 SOv. 10. 2>% 1% I. ,.. l% '" '" <OS 12 " 0 50 52404Tolll RENTO~C£EQ~MENT 2~00 55% 16' "Yo 1% 1% 0% lV. 1,365 ". ..< 17 " 0 " 52502 Tetal RENOVATIONS &.REMODEL 3,000 ". 16% 2S% 1% I. 0% l% 1,639 ." '" 21 ,. 0 " 52503 Tclal RlQHT OF WAY 14,000 55% ,,% ,,% !Yo 1% W. 3% 1,641 2,235 3,438 " 1>7 0 425 
53105 Telcl. NOTARY BONDS I" 55% 16% ,,% W. 1% oy, 3% B2 24 37 I , 0 , 
5310liTotai OTHERlNSURANCB]!RliMl 0 ,,% ,,% ,,% 10/. 1% 0% 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .:. 
53l\6Total AUTO LlABlUTYEXl'ENS 0 <S% 16% 2S% 1% 1% 0% l% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 $31l7 Tow GENERALUABILlTYEXP 0 55Yo 16. "Yo IY, 1% O. 3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53201 Total TELEl'HONB - LOCAL. SER 114,000 55% 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% l% 62,269 18,200 21,991 79' I,lSI 0 3,0163 
53202 Total TELEPHONE-LONG DlST 'SO >S% 16% 2SYo 1% 1% 0% ,., 300 " '" < 6 0 17 
53203 Totnl TELEPHONE.SER.VICE C 2~OO 5S% ,,% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% 1,366 ", '" 17 28 0 " S3204Tetal TEl..E.PHON5-DATALlNE 0 >S% 16% 25% 1% 1% 0% 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53205 Tc\al CElLULAR T.ELSPJiONES,s 12.000 ,,% 16% ". 1% 1% O. 3% 6,55~ 1,916 2,946 .- '" 0 '" S320~Total. POSTAGB 6,000 55% 16% 2S0/0 l% l% .0% l% 3,277 ." 1,473 ., 

" 0 lil 
53301 Telltl ADVERTISING 82,000 55% 16% 2<% 1% 1% 0% ,% 44,190 13,091 20,134 37l 921 0 :2.,491 
S3401 Tctal EXI', PRINTlN"G & BINDI 4,000 55% 16% ". 1% 1% 0% " 2,U5 '" 982 28 " 0 '" 53501 Total STAFF DEVELOPMENT &'A 17,000 '''' 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% ,. 9,2&6 2,714 4,114 119 '" 0 '" 53503 "fcw OTHER TRAVEL 100 55Y. 16% 25% 1% 1% 0% 3% " 16 " I , 0 l 53601 Tclll MEMBERSHIP DUES 16,500 33% 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% 9,013 2,634 4,On 115 183 0 '" 53602 Tetal SUBSCIUPTJONS 0 5m 16% 25% 1% I. 0% 3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54111 Tcw GENERAL OFFiCE 23,500 33. J~% 25% 1% " O. 3% 12,836 3,152 S,770 164 '64 0 '" 541l5Tctai lNT,PRrnT.rn"G& BlNO! 7,000. 33% 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3. 3,824 1,11& 1,719 49 79 0 2" 541 18 Tetal OTHER MATERJALS &. sup 600 ,,% 16% 23% 1'/0 I. 0% 3% 32B " '" < , 0 18 
5413BTotal DRUGS 100 55% 16% "" 1% I'. 0% 3% " 16 23 I I 0 , 
54141 Total UNIFORMS &. PROTECTlVE 1,.500 33" "" ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% '" 2)' '" to 17 0 <6 
54144Total Sw..u. EQUIPMENT 6\,398 35% 16% 2S% 1% 1% 0% 3% 33.531 9,1102 15,015 ". '" 0 1,865 
5414STetai SMAll. TOOLS 1.300 33" 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% '" 2)' '" " 17 0 .. 
54148 Total ORAFI"!NO&FlELD 0 33' 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54149 Tetal OTHER 7ECCWCALMA'I'ER. 16,162 ,,% "" ,25% 1% 1% 0% lV. B,828 2,SBO 3,968 113 182 0 '" 54151 Tctal OlLS &OTHERLUB.RlCAN 75 55. 16% ". !Yo 1% '" 3. 41 12 18 I I 0 2 
54152 Tetal PARTS 5,000 33% 16. ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% 2,731 '" l,22S 35 " 0 '" 54153 Tou.1 COMMERClALREPAlRS 1,500 <S% ". ,,% ,% I. 0% 3% 819 '" ". " " 0 46 
54155 Total AUTOMO!IVEUCENSE 0 55% 16% 23% 1% 1% 0% 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
541S6Teta! nlWl 2,000 55" 16% 2l% 1% 1% 0% 3% 1,092 319 491 " " 0 " 54161 Tcu.l COMMUNICATIONS SQ.UlI'M 0 55% 16% ". 1% 1% 0% 3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54181 Total. SEWERUNE 4,000 .55% 16% 250/, 1% .... 0% 3% 2,IRS ,,, 

'" 28 ., 0 122 
54210 Totil.\ ELECTRICITY 13,000 SS" 16% 23% 1% 1% 0% 3% 7,101 2,015 3,191. " 146 0 195 
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APPENDIX 3-7 
ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATll'IG BUDGET - SANITATION ADMiNISTRATION 

nUD El'ITl!;MS ALL Tl N FEltENCE 

DEPT I AC<Nt I I 
FY200S 

FLOW I TSS ! BOD r 0&0 I BlLL1N1cuS'roMER DEPT/ACCOUNTTITLE .BUDGnT 
% % % % % % % 

S4220ToLal GAS (NA !URAL) 6,000 55% 16% ,,% 1% 1% 0% 3% 
~4241 Total FUEL 32,897 55% 16% '25% 1% 1% or. 3% 
S4310Tow FOOD 0 55" 16'10 ,,% 1% .% 0% 3% 
5413STotal HOSPITA1.lTY 100 55% 16% 2~% .% ." C% 3% 
54401 Total BOOKS &PEIUODlC/J.S ,so 55" 16% lS% 1% .% 0% 3% 
55402 TolaI. FURNITURE & FlXTUR.ES 0 ' ~ 55% 16% "" 1% 1% 0% 3% 
5S403Totai MlSCELLANEOUS SQUIrMS 11,352 "" 16% 25% .% i% 0% 3% 
55405Tota\ MAJOR,SOFTWARE 0 l3% 16% 25% 1% I'A 0% 3% 
55501 Tot.1\ AVTOMOTIVE EQUiPMENT 0 l3% 16% "" .% !Yo 0" 3% 
55601 Total FIXED MAD'frnNANCEEQU 28,500 55'7'. 16% 25% 1% 1% 0% l% 
57101 TOII1 DATA PROCESSINO OlA.RO 0 55% 16ro "" .% 1% '" 3% 
57102 Tota\ SQUARE FOOTAOB CHAROE 268,387 55,." 16,.,. "" 1% 1% 0% 3% 
57104 Total r ImIT SHOP CHARGES 1,000 55% IS" 2S% 1% W. 0% 3% 
57106 TOIDJ FLEET UJlOR & SURCHAR 12,000 "" WA 23% 1"1. IV. ~h 3% 
57107 Totl.\ MOTOR-POOL CHARGBS 2,500 55% 16% 25% 1% 1% 0% 3% 
57110Tou.1 OTRERlNTElWEPARTMENT 1,000 55% 16'~ 25% I" 10/, 0"', 3V. 
57111 TotaJ. TAX-ASSESSOR MAl'FD'lG 1,200 55" IS" 2S% ." 1% 0% 3% 
51112To1R\ PROBATE COURT CtlAROBS 700 550/, 160/, 25% 1% IV. 0% 3% 
57114 Total FL£6T~OEMENTSUnc 2,000 SSo/. IS% ,,% 1% 1% OYO 3% 
S7120Total ARCHIVAL CHAR.QES 271 l3% \60/0 25% 1% 10/0 OV. 3% 
SB502'I'ow LEASE OFFICE EQUJPMEN 4\,850 55% IS" ,,% .% 1% 0% 3% 
6140l Total CONTRA TOFURN & FJXT 0 Excluded ~ Not R Cash Flow ",""UO! 
6140310tal CONTRA. TOMlSCEQUlP 0 Excluded_ NOI I. Casb Flow Ac;COUIl! 
61405Total CONTRA ACCOUNTTO FlX , Excluded, Not B Cash Flew Accouat 
61501 Total CONTRA TO AlITO EQUIP 0 Excluded ~ Nol II. Cash Flow Acccuni 
61601 Tau.! CONTKA. TO FIX MAINT E 0 E:t.cluded- Not B Cub Flow Accoulll 
69401TIltal DEpRJ3.C: MAnn'liNANCl! E 0 E:c.cIudw. _ Not II. Casb Flow Ac;c:OUO! 
69402 TOIll\ DEPREe! FURNlTURE& F 0 Ex.cludcd - Not II. Casb Flow Atcount 
69403 TObI DEPREe: MJSCEU.ANEOUS 0 Excluded- Not I CUb Flow AceoUQI 
694MTotai FIXED ASSBTS DEPREClA 0 ExeJuded _ Not a Cub FlDW Al:coullt 
69405 Total FJXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Exclud<:4 - Not a Ca:sb Flow Ateeu!!t 
69501 Total O.Ef'R.EC: AUTOMOTIVE EQ 0 Exc:ludcd_ Not a Cash Flow AccoIlut 
69601 TOIllI DEPREe: FIXED MAINTEN 0 Exquded - Not a Cash Flow AtCQUot 

SUBTOTAL OPERA.'l'lNG EXPENSES 1,4990300 ,,% 16% 24% 1% 1% OV. ••• 
'l'O'l'AL SANITATION ADMlNISTRA TION 4,<iIC5,<ig!l 54"" 16% 24% I" 1% 0% J% 

l'Iotc.s: 
1 AUocated buecl. 00 50% WISII:watc.r lnalmtol Flaa! total ~.tioa (Schedule: 4-4) _ad 50% 10111. ClP allecatioo 

'
(0 

i'i' o 
6 
o 

~ 

2 Rcpres~l$ colle:ctiaa ofimpatt fees, allocated 100% to C\lstClnc:r, 

", ... -.-., .. ~. 

/~ 

._ .. -

AJlac~ted olue 

FL~W .l T55 I .00 
1 I O~G 181L;lN±U~MEn p 

$ $ $ 

3,2n '" 1.473 " 67 0 182 
11.969 5,252 8,077 '30 310 0 ,,, 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
55 16 " I I 0 3 

i37 " 01 , 3 0 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

6,'201 I,Gll 2,187 19 .28 0 '" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

IS,557 4,550 6,998 .99 "0 0 ." 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
146,s98 42,84S 6S,B99 I,S7S 3,015 0 &,153 ". 160 246 7 II 0 30 

6,555 1,916 2,946 " '" 0 36, 
1,366 399 01. 17 lB 0 76 

'" 160 34. 7 II 0 30 
'55 .02 ,OS S " 0 36 
382 112 17' , • 0 21 

1.092 '" '"~ " " 0 " 14. 43 67 , 3 0 • 2l,BS9 6,6S1 10,276 '02 470 0 1,271 
Excluded - Not :l Ca~h Flow Account 
Excluded _ NOI a Casb Flow Acwunt 
E.~c[ulled _ Not R Cash Hew Account 
Excluded - Nolll Casb Flow Acc;ouot 
Excluded- Nota Cub flow Ac"nlUI 
Excluded - Not II. Cash Flow AccoUDI 
Excluded _ Not /I Cosh Flow Account 
Ex.c:ludcd _ Not II. C:L!lh Flow Ac;o;oU1l1 
Excluded _ Not II. Cub Flow Ac;o;o\lnt 
~ludcd _ Not II. Cub Flow Ac;o;OUllt 
Excluded - Not I Cub Flow ACCOllat 
Eltcluded - Not I Cub FlolY ACCOll0t 

1[0,153 il6.9~6 , ~64,~4~ , 10~C5~ lUB , M,1Mi 

S 2>404,118 , 162,691 $I;O&I/,m , jl/,/Ok 1 49,W , 14Q,/o4 
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APPENDIX 3-8 

--:--n,· 
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ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATING BUDGET - SANITATION ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTIOl" ... . . .. ----- -----------

B 1 1 'M AI- TON REli'E NeE 

DEFT I ACCNT I DEl'T/ACCOUNTTITI..E I F"t 2005 
FLOW I TSS I nOD p I O&C I BlLUNG I CUSTOMER BUDGET 

% % % % % % % 

l'l1:RSONALSERVlCES 

7200 TOIa\ ENG ENOINRE(UNG &. CONSTRUCTION 0 U% 3% B" OY, OY< OYO 2% , 
12101'0121 ADMIN ENOINEER &-CONST (41,SlS "Yo ,Yo B'. 0% 0% oY. m 
7212Totlll SURVEY ENGINUR.&'CONST 775,333 62% BY. 'l()% 0% OYO 0% 'Yo 7214 Total D'l'SPEcr ENOlNttR. ok CONST 1.725,605 62% 11% 20% Go/, 0% 0% ,Yo 
1l30Totai CONSTRUCT SEWER LINE 924.103 \OOY, 0% or, .. , 0% '" OYO 
12!iOTctal ADMIN LINEMAtNTANENCE 693,411 law. OYO 0% 0'10 0'10 •• •• ''1252 Total VILLAGE LINE MAINTENANCE 1,118,259 100Yo OYO Do/, 0% 0% 0% •• 72.S3 Total SHADES LINE MAINI'SN'.6NACB 1.611,017 JlIO~ OYO .. 0% 0% 0% .. 
1270Total TVINSPECTlON &:. OROl1IiNO 1,190,000 100% .. 0% 0% 0% 0% OYO 

SUBTOTAL PF.RSONAl. SERVICES 1,180,)22 SSYO 3% ,% 0% .. .. 2Yo 

OPERATlNG EXPENSES 

nlOTotai ADMIN eNOINEER. &; CONST 32,203 95% 1% '" .. 0% ... 1% 
7212Total SURVEY ENGINE.ER. &:. CONST 58,490 62% 11% 211% '" 0% 0% 'Yo 
7214Total INSPECT ENGINEER &. CONST 1'7,192 "Yo 11% 20% .. .. 0% .. 
7230Total CONSTRUCT SEWER. UNE Ul,339 100% 0% •• '" 0% 0% 0% 
72S0Totai ADMIN LINE M.AlNTANENC£ 262,059 100% .. .. 0% .. .. 11\', 
7252 Total Vll.t.AGE!.mE MAINl'.e:NANc.E 1119,453 100% O. 0% 0% 0% .. .. 
7253 Total SHADES UNEMAlNI'BNENACE 176,4o.s ' , 100% oVa 0% 0% '" 0% W. 
7270 Total TV rnSPECllON &; GROUTING 241,41J lOW. ./0 0% 0% 0% •• 0% 

54181 Total SEWERLINB ~'27.445 100% '" 0% .. 0% .. OYO 
61401 Total CONl'RA ACCOUNTiO FIX 0 Excluded· Not a C.sh Flow AAoUDI 
61402Tolal CONTRA ACCOUNTTC FIX, 0 Excllllle.d. Not a Cash Flew Account 
6140J Tollli CONTRAACCOUNTTO FIX 0 Excllldcd· Hol; I. Ca$hFlow kCCIl1llt 
614o.sTotal CONTRAACCOUNT'I'O FIX 0 Excluded. 1'10\ a C&Sb Flow ~O\lllt 
61501 Tots.! CONTRA ACCOUNT TO FIX 0 Exeluded· Not' Cash Flow AAouot 
6150'2 TO!III CONlRAACCOUNrTO FIX 0 Excluded· Nota Cash Flow A.I;coUDt 
61503 Toul CCNrRAACCOUNTTO FIX 0 Ex~luded· NOlI. C&Sb Flow 1=0\1111 
~9331 Total PDCeD ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Excloded· Not il Cosh Plow kcouot 
69401 Total FIXED ASSETS DllPR.EClA 0 Exclllded· Nota Ca:ih Flow hCOllllt 
6~402 Totnl FIXBO ASSETS DEPRECIA 0 Excluded· Not' Cash Flow AeeOUDI 
69403 TOlal FIXED ASSETS DEPlI.EClA 0 Excluded. Not • Cash Flow Accoullt 
69404 Total FJXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Excluded. 1'101 I. CUh Flow .M«IUlII 
69405 Total FIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 ~cluded· 1'1011. Cash Flew ~ouol 
69501 Total FlXBD ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Excluded. Naill. C&Sb Flow Acco\lllt 
69502 Total E'JXED ASSETS D:EPREClA 0 Excluded. NOI a ClISh flow AecDllllI 
6~503 Towl FlXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Excluded· 1'101 a Cash Flow ACCOUIII 

SUBTOTAl.. OI'ERA'l1l'IG EXl'ENSES ; I,~'~,~~~ "Yo '" 3% ... 0% ... 1% 

TOTALSANlTATlON E&'C !I.m,m 89~ ,% 'Yo "" "" 0% '2v, 

NOIU: 
1 Allocation based 00 $ubtota! 
2 Allocation based on 101&1 'from ClP 
3 Lloe related IIlIpca~ arc,lioCIIlcd 100% 10 Flo .... '. 

"A~'!""1"'." ._-.,_ •.... ., .......... _ ....... . 

.~ 

Allatnte nlut 

n~w I '" 1 "OD 1 :0; ___ s_ I' 1 O&G 1 1311 .. I,.IN1 CUSTOMER 
$ $ .~ s . 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
125,814 4.715 8,sas 1<, 20' 0 2,694 
484,\64 112,44\ 155.392 l,S9J 3,637 0 "7,105 

1,011.571 183,4S4 345,846 5,172 8,094 0 104,838 
924,10) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
693,417 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1,118,259 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1,611,017 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1,190,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 

'ji4,46~ S iloOll~1 f~lo.l26 $ 8~14 S Ct,§39 b S i54,M1I 

30,616 .. , ,,, 14 " 0 '" 36,525 6.219 11,723 196 214 0 3,554 
98.\60 16,714 31,504 ", '" 0 9,5~O 

111,339 0 0 0 0 0 0 
262,059 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IOM53 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17/i.40S 0 0 0 0 0 0 
241,413 0 0 0 0 0 0 
521.445 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~cllld~d_ 1'10111 CillIb Flew Aeeouul 
Excluded. 1'101 a Cash Flow AeeOUllI 
Excluded. NOlI. Cuh Flow Account 
E)I;cludcd • Not 11 Cash Flow Accouot 
Excluded. 1'1010 C::.sh Flow Accouot 
Excluded. Not a Ca$h flow AcCOUllt 
Exclndcd • Nol a Casb r10w AccoulIl 
Excluded. Nola Casb. Flow ACCQuPI 
Excluded· 1'101 • CMh Flow Aceoul11 
Excluded· 1'10111 Cl!.llh Flow Acco\lol 
Excluded. 1'101 Q Cish Flow Accouol 
Excluded. NOlI. Cash Flow AcCOIl1!I 
Exclude.d • Noll Calb flew Account 
Excluded· NOI • C.sb Flow Accouot 
Excluded· Nol a CIISb. Flow AcCOUlll 
Bxcludcd • Not. ClI.Sh flow Accouot 

l,~~j,413 230381 S 44,014 $ 1M S 1,032 • 13j6b 

S,s17,881 S 294,024 S 554,200 S 9,249 $ 12,91\ , 0 167,991 
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APPENDIX:3-9 
ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATING BUDGET - WASTEWATER PLANTS 

~ ~ -- -- ~ ~, ~ 

BUD , MS ALLOCATION 1 RENee AJlol:fltt uJue 

OUT I ACCNT I DUl'/ACCOUNTTlTLE I FY1OO5 
FLOW I TSS I DOD I p O&Q I BlLLlNG I CUSTOMER F~W I T55 1 .OD 1 , .1 O~G JBIL~ING I CUS1~MER BUDGET % % % % % % % , S S 

pnRSONALSERVICES 

7301 Tot&!. WWTP-CAHABALUVERl'LANT 1,772.179 3l% ,,% ~1% ,% 4% ~1. 0% $ 559,666 450,818 $ 6S4,510 36.165 71,620 0 0 
7302 ToW WWTP - FIVE MlLE CRBliK l'LAl"lT t,SOl.~9 33% 34% 33% 0% '" '" 0% 4~1.9S0 511.315 492,394 0 0 0 0 
1303 Tolai WWfF • LEEDS PLANT ' 539,129 l3% 1I% 47% 0% 0% 0% 0% 192,586 121.419 275,123 0 0 0 0 
7304 Total ~P-TRUS~PLANT . ~4,870 3J% 31% 36% 0% 0% 0% 0% 151,966 145,1176 167,Ol1l 0 0 0 0 
7305 Total WWTP - TURKEY CREEK.PLJ\NT 430,929 "" 31% ,,% 0% 0% ~1. 0% 142,1196 1lS,570 (.52,463 0 0 0 0 , 
7306 Tolai WWTP- VALI.:SY CRE£K.PLANT l.13Wi9 lS% l4% 45% 3% 3% 0% 0% 791.146 754,299 1,402,451 79,219 103,955 0 0 
7307 Total wvrrr -VllJ..AOB CRESK l'LANT 3,463.438 "'I. l6% 43% ''I. 4% 0% 0% 1158,933 915,381 \,497,937 66,S44 12'1,331 0 0 
730STotal. WWfP_ FNEMlLEMArnTENANCR SHOI ""'" 33% l5' 43% 0% 0% 00/. 0% 12,906 54,&02 94,835 0 0 0 0 
1309 Total WWTP_ VAJ.J£Y MAlNTSliOP 316,373 3~. lS% 39% ,. 4';\ 0% 0% 1l3,74G 94,631 14'.304 8,073 14,625 0 0 
7310Total WWTP - ViLL.A.OE MAnIT SHOP 336,923 19" l6% ,,)0/, ''I. 4% 0% 0% . 96,513 S7,m 133,60~ 6,713 12,957 0 0 
7311 ToW WWTr - V\U.AOB ELE.CT.RlCAL saor 4&4,512 "Yo 26% 41% ,. ,. 

'" '" 138,623 123,6&2 196.483 9,116 16,669 0 0 
7312Tolil1 wwtr -VlLLAOB INSTRUMENT SHOP 3~4.089 70% 11% 17% !Yo ,. 00/. 0% 247,862 37,978 60,332 2,799 S,IlS 0 0 
7313Total WWTP- PACKAO£WWTp &. PUMP STAT. !,S44,714 70% 1I% '" 0% O. o. 0% 1,291,300 379,9D4 17J,510 0 0 0 0 
7314Tetai WWTr - B10SOLlDS J-IANDLING 802,917 '" ,60/. 44% '" 0% 0% 0% 0 449,950 35'2,937 0 0 0 0 

SU.BTOl'ALPERSONALSERVICES 13,716,I(K 33% 27% 37% I. ''I. 0% 0% 5,156,1117 i 4.'26iO'9~ $ 5,798,911 S 208.919 S 349.181 

QPERATJNG EXPENSES 

7301 ToUt! WWTP - CAHABA tuVERPLANT 427,683· ". lS% 37% ''I. 4% 0% 0% llS,020 108.760 U1,901 B,7l!i 11.21B 0 0 
7302 Total WWTrJ - FIVE MILE CREEK pLANT lSO,~4 33% 34% 33% 0% 0% o. O. 49,957 '1,298 "~MOO 0 0 0 0 
7303 TobLI WWTP. LEEDS pLANT 124,497 33% 21% 41% 0% o. o. 0% 40,698 l!i,6S9 $8,140 0 0 0 0 
1J04Total WWTP _ TRliSSVll.I.E PLANT 61,331) 33% 31% 36. 0% 0% 0% 0% '20,049 19,'24~ :i.l,036 0 0 0 0 
7305 Total WWTP - TURKEY CREEKPLANT 42,361 33% ". JS' 0% 0% '" 0% 14,047 13,327 14,987 0 0 0 0 
7306 Tow WVITP • V AlJ.E'{ CREEK. PLAiNT 692,507 "'I. 24% 4S% ''I. 3% O. 0% 114,997 166,825 310,174 17,520 ~22,9<JI 0 0 
7307 TOIilI WwrP- VlLLAOECRliE.K.PI..ANT 730.091 lS% l6% 43. ,. 

'" O. 0% 181.062 192,963 315,764 14,091 26,210 0 0 
730STou! wwtP· mB MILE MAINTENANCE SHOI 33,809 33% lS" 43% 0% 0% 0% 0% 11,076 .,,, 14,407 0 0 0 0 
7309101111 WWTP _ VALLEY MAINTSHOrJ 33,335 30% "'I. 39% '" 4% ev, 0% 10,074 8,381 I2,S70 1lS 1,'295 0 0 
7310To~1 WWTP· VILLAOB MAINTSHOr 110,129 29'/0 26% 'loy, ''I. '" o. 0% 31,547 28,482 43,671 2,194 4,235 0 0 
731t TolIIl WWTP. VILLAGE ELECTRICAL SHOP 208,706 29% 26% 41% ,% 3. o. 0% 59,705 S3,270 84,625 ],926 1,179 0 0 
7312Totlll WWTI' - VIL.I.AOB INSTRUMENT SHOP 36,328 70% ll% 11% l% l% 0% 0% 25,430 3,S96 6,190 l87 '" 0 0 
7313 Total WW'rr -l'ACKAClE WWTP & l'UMP STAT. 430,404 70Y. 21% ,. 0% 0% 00/, 0% 301,2.83 SS,638 40,483 0 0 0 0 
7314 Total WWT.P - .BIOSOLlDS liANDLD'!O 191,164 0% 56% 44% 0" o. 0% 0% 0 101,134 84,030 0 0 0 0 

~2316Totll SEWIlRLlNEREPAlR.>Si 0 101)% 0% 0% 0% o. 0% 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54210ToIII1 ELECTRlCl1Y 4,S40,4~0 100% o. 0% OV, 0% 0% 0% 4.s40,4~0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
$4220 Total GAS (NA1URAL) 541,000 100% ~/o 0'10 0% o. 0% OV. 541,000 o .. 0 0 0 0 0 
61101 Total CONTRA ACCOUNTTO FIX 0 fududed· Nota Cub }olow Aeeautlt Excl\llf...!.· NOIII Casb Flow Aec:clIl\l 
61108 Total CONTRA ACCOUNT TO FIX 0 &eluded· Not .. Ct.sb Flow AecctlIlI E.'teluded· Nal .. Cash Flow Accouot 
61271 TOIII CONTRA ACCOUNTTO FIX 0 Excluded- Nol .. Cub Flow .t\ccotlIll E~lud~· lIot II. Casb Flow Aeealnn 
61301 Total CONTRA ACCOUNT 10 FIX 0 fucludro - Not .. Casb Flaw AeeatlIll fllIelulled _ No!" Ca,b Flow ACCOUC! 
61331 TolIl ComRAACCOUNTTO FIX 0 E>.cll1<lcd - Not .. Cub flow Acco\lDt E.~lIded. Not I Casb flow AeeQUnl 
61371 Total CONTRA ACCOUNT TO FIX 0 fucluded - Noc .. Cub flow A=1U11t Excluded· Not' Casb Flow Acecllnl 
61>101 Toul CONTRA TOMAlNiEQUll' 0 Ell.eluded. Not .. Co.!h flow Accouct Exc!uded _ Not I Cnsh Flow Accouot 
61403 Tolal CONTRA TO MlSCEQUll' 0 B .. cludccl· Not .. Casb flow Aec:ount E.'tell1llcd. Not .. Caslt Flow Accouot 
61403 Total CONTRA ACCOUNT TO FIX 0 Ell.cludcd • Not .. Cub flow Aec:ollDt J3~c\!lded- Not .. Cash Flow Aecouot 
61501 T0181 CONTRA TO AUTO :eQUIP 0 Eltcludcd _ Nol a Cash Flow kcoullt E)[dudcd· Not a Casb Flow ACCOllC! 
61502Total CONTRA TO CONST EQUIP 0 Excllld~~ - Not a Caslt Flow Accollll1 E.~cludcd· Nola Cash Flow Aceougl 
61503 Total. CONTRA TO MlSC MOVlNO 0 ~cludccl. Not a. C.ub flow Aecollgt Eltdudcd _ Not 11 Ca.!b Flow Aceollol 
61601 Total CONTRA ACCOUNT TO flX 0 EKcludecl.· Not a Cub flow Aceeunt Exc1l1dcd - Nolo Casb flow Account 
61603 TOIAI CONTRAACCOUN'ITO FDC 0 Excluded-Not .. Q.sb Flow Aeeal\!ll EKcluded. Not II. Casb Flow AtcOllnt 
69103 Total FIXEO ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Excluded· NOli Casb Flow AeeoIlQI E.'\cluded - Not a Cub Plow ACeCUtll 
(920) TOIaI FIXED ASSETS DEPRECIA 0 E~cludcd· Not a. Casb Flow Acccuat &eluded. NOla casb Flow Account 
69202 Total FIXED ASSETS DEl'R.ECIA 0 Excluded. NOI a Ca:l1t flow Ae<:ounl Exchult:d· Not B Casb Flow Account 
69210 Tolll.l FOOID ASSETS DEP.RECIA 0 E1;cludtd. Not .. Cuh flow keellDl E'tc1udcd ~ Not D Cash Flow Acecunt 
69211 Tolnl FDCEO ASSETS DEl'RECIA 0 Exeludcd. _ Not .. Casb flow Aeeallot Excluded - 1'1011 Casb FloW Al:eoul1t 
69231 Total FlXED ASSE'IS DEPIUlCIA. 0 Excluded - Not a Cash flow A.ecoucl &eluded· Nela Calb Flow Ae<:ount 
692'l1 Total FIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Excluded. Nota. Casb Flow AceQUlIt Eltcludcd· Not I Casb Flow AcellUDI 
69281 TolIIl fIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 Ettelud...!.· Not a Casb Flow AeCCIIC! E:(c!uded - Not II Cash Flow Aceouol 
69301 Tot.lll DEI'REClAnON-CAHABA S 0 Excll1(\ed. Nota Cult Flow Aec:QIlot Excluded· NaIll Casb Flow AceouOI 
69302 TolIl FIXED ASSETS DEPRECIA 0 Excluded· Not I. CISb Flow Atcouet &eluded - Not a Cash Flow Aceeuot 
69310To\.lll FDCEDASSETS DEPREClA 0 Eltcludtd - Not I Casb Flow Aceou!l\ a~cludc:d ~ Notn Casb Flow Aceouot 
69311 Total FIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0, Excll1llt:d· Not a ClSh flow AccotlIlt Excluded _ Not. Cuh Flow Accouot 
69321 Tolzi FlXBD ASSETS DEPJtBClA 0 EKclurled - Not I Cefb Flow Aceo\lDt Excluded _ NOli Cash ~'0\Y AeeellDl 

<- 69331 Totnl FIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 EKetudcd - NOli Cuh flow Mcoue! £xcluded _ Not, Cub flow ACCCUQl 
(1) 69371 TOI:II FIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 0 &.elodcd - Not .. Cub Flow Acc01lll1 Excluded· Not a ClISh Plow Atcouet 

1l' 
'( 
0 
0 
0 

'" 0 
~ 

....... _ •• 1" ... ~ •.••••• -
:.' .-.~ .... ._-"- -... -.. ~. . .. .. ,: .. :" .f:'.;:,. 
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APPENDIX 3-9 ----' 
ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATING BUDGET _ WASTEWATER PLANTS 

BUDGET1TE 

~n 
~',---/ 

ALLOCATlO REFElUl:N 

DEPT I ACeNT I DEPT/,ACCOUNTTrrLIl: 1 BYlllOS 
FLOW I TSS I noD 1 p I O&G BILLING I CUSTOMER, BUDGET 0/. 0/. % 0/0 % % % 

NOTes: 

<

" ~ 
b 
o 
8 
i3 

69381 '[oUlI 
69401 Toll! 
69401 Total 
69401 To!!.1 
69404Tota1 
6940STotDl 
69.501 TOlit 
69S02Tol4\ 
69503 Total 
69601 Tolf.! 
69603 Total 

FlXBO ASSETS DEPRECIA 
DBP.REC: MAlN1l!NANCE. 10 
DEPREe: FURNInJRB II. F 
DEPREe: M1SCEl.LANEOUS 
FIXED ASSETS DEl'REClA 
FIXI!D ASSETS DEP.RECIA 
FlXED ASSETS DEPRfClA 
FIXED ASSETS PEPREClA 
FIXED ASSETS DEPRECIA 
FlXED ASSETII DEPRECIA 
FIXED ASSETS DEPREClA 

SUBTOTAl. OPlmA '[}NG EXPENSES 

TOTAL WASTEWATER PLANTS 

1 Allotadoll ba:;cd ollireatm~tplaut total.Uocador 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
~ 

1 :Z4,iJO,~~1 

73% 

41% 

10% 

2l% 

E1;clud~ - Not a Ca5h flow Aecaulll 
ExclUded. Not& Cull Flow Ae~1ID1 
Exclwicd. Not a Cash Flow A~OUIII 
Eltcluded. 1'101 ;I. CiI.5h Flow AIOtOllQl 
Excluded· Not il Cash Flow Aco;OUIlI 
EJc.cluded _ Net & Cuh flow AC«Iuot 
ExeIUlkd • Not I. Cub Flow Accoullt 
E:t.cIuded_ 1'1011 Casb flew Mccuel 
Excluded· Not & Casb Flow ACtOWlt 
Excludc.d - Not a Casb Flow Account 
Excluded - No! a Cub Flow Acc;OUDI 

1$% 

". 
", 
1% 

1% 0% 

2% 0% 

:I Bl.IiedOIl!;.OllvclutioD.W[th sraff, 70% ia pllDlp sll.llolI n:laled(aUoclted to Flow}. Rclllilliog30% allocated based 01l30~ o(l.ola\ pl'lIl.! 
J Allocated bued 00 review of ph lilt iDfiuCIltdm 
" AUota!cd 100"A to flow 

., 

'1~-~, ... ..:.-; .. Y' ..... 

o. 
or, 

....... 

AlIlH:lltm :tlue 

~W I TS' I n~D 1 p 1 O~G ln~LN~ CU~~ME~ , , 
Exeludcd - Not I. Casb Flow AecIllLtlt 
Excludcd _ Not a ClI5h t-1ow AeCOWlt 
Excluded _ Not .. Casb flow Aceouat 
Excluded - Not m C:I.lh Flow Accouut 
Excluded· 1'101 II Cash Flow Accounl 
Eltcludcd - Not I. Cosb Flow ACCOIUII 
Excluded _ Not Q ClIlh Flow Aecount 
Eltcluclcd - Not a CUh Flow AccOUlIl 
Excluded· Natll Casb Flow ACCOUbl 
Excluded - Not I Cash FlolY Accoullt 
Excluded. Not a ClISh flow ",CCOIIOt 

6,m,3!l3 $ glUM :Ii I;214,6I1 $ 41,439 S 79,715 

$ 1"191;381 S 3,[30.000 S l,m,31lS li :Z36,3I!S S 42il,993· 

: .. ..."....,...,. ... 

.1) 

. •.. ':. 

i 
>. 
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APPENDIX 3-10 
ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATING BUDGET - BARTON LAB 

BUD E l'IEMS CATlON 'FERE CI> 1I.lIgcQlcd 11 ue 

DEPT ! ACCNT I DEPT/ACCOUNTT1TLE 1 FYlCDS FI..OW I 'rss I BOD 'rJ{N I p I O&G I B1I.JJNG I CUS"L"OMER FL~W I TSS I B~D 11'~(N [ l' I 0&0 jlHLLlNG I CUSTOMEn 3UDGET 
% % % % % % % % , 

."i $ S S I 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

~OlOI Tota! REGUI.AR SAURl.ES 1,225,554 11% 56% .... Yo 11% 11% .. 11% 11% II 686,839 S 538,715 , II II II , II 0 50201 Totll\ PART-TIME & TEMPORARY 13,696 11% 56% ,,% 11% 11% 11% 11% 11% II 1.676 6,020 II II II II 0 S0301 Total REOULAR OVERTIME 6,000 11% 56% ,,% 11% 0% 11% 11% 11% 0 3363 2,637 II 0 II II II 50401 TotAl FICA-55 76,502 00/. " .. 44% 0'/0 0% 11% W, II ... 0 42,S74 33,628 II II II II 0 50402 Total FICA_Me 17,626 11% " .. '''' 0% 11% 11% 0% II ... 0 9,878 1,748 0 0 0 0 0 50501 Tol.O\ PENSION 73,603 0% "Yo .... % 11% 11% 0% .. 0% 0 41,249 32,354 II 0 0 0 0 50601 Total HEALTHlNSURANCE 170,5S6 O. 56% "Yo 0% 0" 0', 0% 0" 0 P5.,SS5 74,97\ 0 0 0 0 0 S0603'!otal UFElNSUMNCE 6,421 11% "Yo "Yo 00/. 0% 0% 0% ". 0 ],602 2,825 II 0 II 0 II S0801 Total WORKMANS COMPENSATION 1,500 0% 56% ,,% 11% 11% 11% 0% 11% 0 '41 'so II 0 0 0 II S0803Totai WlT10N REFUND 2.,500 0% 56% "'% 0% o. o. 0% 0% 0 1,40\ 1,099 0 0 II 0 0 
SUBT01'ALP~RSONALSJ!RVICES 1,!i9J.964 ". 56% "'Yo 0% ~ .. 0% Ol\ '" 

, 
II m,3DS ?OO,W' $' , , 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

!i1201 Total EMPLOYMENT PHYSICAL E "0 o. 56% " ... 0% 0% 11% 0% O. 0 420 S >311 0 0 II II II 51306 Tot,,1 OnIER PROFESSlONALSE 338,453 II. 56¥. "'Yo or, 0% .. o. 0% 0 159,680 148,773 II II II II II 51301 Totlll OTHEIl CONTR.ACTUML SE 142,262 0% "Yo ". 0% 0% 0% '" 0% 0 19,128 62,534 0 II 0 0 0 52201 Tol1l OAltBAOE DISPOSAL 3,500 o. 56% ",y, 0% O. 0% 0% 0% 0 1.962 1.538 II 0 0 0 0 52302"01&\ REPAIR COMMUNICATIONS '" 0% 56% .... % O • 0% O. O. 11% 0 "0 1111 II II 0 0 0 52303 TotJ.\ WAlR.OFFlCEEQUlPMB 760 W, 56% "" O. 0% 0% Il% 11% 0 426 ," II II II 0 II 52304 TOld REPAIR PATAI'ROCESSIN 1,000 "" 56% . "''' 0% 11% IlYo 0% '" 0 '" ",,0 0 II 0 II II 
, 

5230!i1'o\l1 RBPAlR MOTOR VE!:lICUS 1,000 11% "Yo "'Yo 0% II. "" 11% 0% 0 "" "0 II 0 0 0 II ,n091'otal JW'AlR OntBRl!QIJIPMEN '" O. 56% "" 0% O. 0% 0% OW 0 420 '" II 0 II II 0 523101'0111 RBPAlR. CONlRACTU/Il. MA 80,809 0% ,~ .. "" 0% 0% 0% Il% all. 0 45,288 35,521 II 0 II 0 II 52311 TotOll RE.PAlR.SEWERPLANT & 5,191 0% !i6% "'% 0% 0% 0% W, 0% 0 2,9tl9 2,282 0 0 II 0 0 
52403"01~1 RENT COMMUNICATIONS E BOil W' '6% ,,% 0% 0% 0% ~ .. 0% 0 ". '" 0 II 0 0 II 531161'01&\ AUTO L1ABlUlY EXPENS 0 0% 56"" "Yo '" '" 0% '" OYo 0 II II 0 II 0 0 0 531l1iotJ.1 OENERAL lJABll.JTY EXP 0 ~ .. !i6% ,,% 0% O. O. '" IlYo 0 0 0 0 II II 0 II 53201 Total 1'E!.El'HONE- J.CCAL SEa 2,600 11% "Yo "Yo 0% 0% 0% 0% 11% 0 1,451 1,143 II II II 0 II 
532021'0\11 TELEl'flONB-LONO DlST 1,000 o. ,,% ,,% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% II '" "0 II 0 0 0 II 
53203i01ll\ TELEPHONE- SER.VlCEC 0 0% "Yo "'Yo 11% 0% 0% 11% .. , 0 0 II 0 0 0 II II 
53204 TOlal TELEPHONE- DATAiJNE II 0% !i6% ,,% 0% 0% 0% 11% ~ .. II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
53205 To\.l.\ cau.ULAA TELEPHONE SE 1,440 0" 56% "Yo "" o. .. , 0% 0% 0 '" 63' 0 0 0 0 II 
532061'otal POSTAGE '" 0% 56% "Yo 0'" OY. '" Il% ... II 476 314 II 0 II 0 II 
53207Total SXPI\ESS MAlL 200 ... "Yo "Yo 0% 0% o. 01', ... 0 11' " 0 0 0 0 0 53501 Total STAFF CEVELOPMENT &.,.. 20,000 0% "Yo 44% 0% 0% Oil, 0'/, 0% II 11,209 8,191 0 0 0 II II 
53601 Total MEMBERSHIl.' CUES 3,200 0% "Yo 44'" Il% W, o. 11% 0% 0 1,'93 1.401 0 0 0 0 0 
53602 To\&1 SUBSClU1'1lONS 3,500 '" "Yo "'" 11% 0%' IW, 01', OY, 0 1,962 1,538 0 0 II 0 II 54111 TOII.1 OENERAL OFFICE 4,000 0% 56Yo ". 11% IlYo 0% 0% 11% 0 2,242 1,158 0 0 0 II 0 54114 Tolal DATA PROCESSING 2,100 0% 56% 44% 0% 0% 0% 0% o. 0 1,171 '" 0 II 0 II 0 
54115 Total lNi.proNTINQ&. BINDI "0 11% 56% "Yo 0% 0% 11% 11% '" 0 '" I" II II 0 II II 
54118 TO\J.I OTIlERMA'I'ER1ALS'& SUP I,!iCO IlYo 56% "'Yo \l% 11% 11% "', •• II &41 '" II II 0 II 0 5414\ Tou\ UNIFORMS &. PROTECTIVE :LoSeo o. 56% .... Yo 0% 0''' o. ." 11% 0 1,401 1,ij99 0 II 0 II II 
54144 Total SMAIL EQ1.Jll>MENT 8,000 0% 56% 44Yo 0% 0% 0% 0% .. , II 4,4B3 3,511 II II 0 0 0 
541451'olal SMALL TOOLS 2,000 0% 56% 44% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0 ... 0 1,121 '" 0 0 II 0 0 
54149 Totll OTHER. TECHNICAL MATER 22,000 OYO 56% 44% 0% 11% IlYo 0% OYO 0 12,329 9,6'1l II II II 0 0 
54151 Toul OILS &. OTHER. LUBR.1CAN 10\] 0% 56'10 ,,% 0% 0% OYO 11% 0% 0 " 44 0 II 0 II 0 
54152.To\l.1 PMTS 1,200 0% 56% 44% 0% 00/, o. 0''' 11% II '" S21 0 0 0 0 0 
'4153 Tola\ COMMERCIAL REPAlRS '50 o. 56% "Yo 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0 140 1\0 II 0 0 0 0 
54156Toli.I TIII.ES 10\] IlYo 56% 44' 0% 0% 0% 11% OYO 0 '" 50. 0 II II 0 0 
54161 To1ai CUSTOClALSUppUES 3,000 0% 56% 44Yo 0% ~ .. OYo . .. 0% 0 1,681 1,3\9 0 0 0 II 0 
54182Tola\ SEWEll Pu..NTS 0 0% 56% ,,% 0% 0% 0% ~" 11% 0 II II 0 0 0 0 II 
54210TotJ.l =cr\UClT'l 91,000 ." 56% "Yo 0% 0% 11% ." 0% II 50,999 40,001 II, II II II 0 
542201'011.1 GAS (NATURAL) 30,000 Il% 56V. "Yo 0% 0% 0% 11% Q% 0 \6,813 13,181 II 0 II 0 II 
54241 Total FUEL 1,058 0% ,,% "Yo '" IlYo "" 11% Il% 0 3,956 3,102 0 II II 0 0 
542421'o1a\ OIESEL ,0\] OYO 56% "Yo 0% 0% IlYo 11% OYO 0 1\, .. 0 0 0 0 0 
54401 Total BOOKS &'PERlOO1CALS 7lII 0% 56% .... Yo Il% 0% 0% 0% \J% 0 '20 330 0 II II 0 II 
55403 Total MlSCELIJ,NEOUS EQUlPME 0 

., 11% !i6% ....... 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% II II II 0 0 II II 0 
554()4 Total TEtEPHONES II O. 56% "' ... 11% 0% o. Il% 0% II II II 0 II II 0 II 

<- 555011'0\11 AUTOMOTIVEEQUlPMEN'r 0 OY, 56% ,,% 11% or. IIY, OY, 11% 0 II 0 II 0 II 0 II 
<1> S'1L04Tolal PRlNT seop OlAROES 200 O. 56% "'Yo 0% 0% O. 0% 11% 0 '" .. II 0 0 0 0 
1'1' 51l061'otal FLEET .LABOR &. SURCHAR 5,000 11% 56% ". 0% IlYo 0% 0% 11% 0 2,802 2,198 0 II II II 0 
0 5110'1'[0111 MoroRPOOLCI'lAROES 'DO 0% 56% "'Yo 0% IlYo 11% Il% IlYo II 280' 2211 0 II II II 0 , 51110Tol.II.\ OTIlERINTERPEPARTMENT 0 0% 56% ,,% 0% 11% O. W. 0% II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51111 Total TAX ASSESSOR MAPPD'lG 0 \l% 56% "Yo IlYo OYO 0% \l% ov. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 

'" 0 

'" 

...• ~~p: ..... ~ :·77,······· ~ ... -,._-
". .;: 
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APPENDIX3-10 
ALLOCATION OF 2005 OPERATING BUDGET w BARTON LAB 

!.'lotos: 

• ETl'1,)!;M5 

DEM'/ACCOONTTITLE 

51114Totol FLEETMANAGEMENTSURC 
SS502Tota\ LEA5EOF.flCEEQU~MEN 
61403 TOlaJ CONrRA TO MISe EQUIP 
61404 Toti.1 CONTRA ACCOUNT TO F1X 
61501 Total CONTRA TO AUTO EQUIP 
69401 TOIAI O.El'R.BC; MAINTIiNANCJ!E 
69402 TOI&I DEPREe: FURNlnJRE & F 
694031"01&1 DEPREe: MlSCEU.ANEOUS 
69404 ToW FlXEO ASSEtS DErRECIA 
695011'01.111 DEPREC: AUTOMOnVE. EQ 

SUBTOTAL Ol'ERAnNG EXl'ENSES ! 
TO'L"AL BAR'rON LA.B 

1 AUocllled boscd 011 review of pilOt infiuellt data. 

(... 

'" §' 

~ 
8 
S;; 

1,200 
9,000 

0 
0 
0 
0 , , , , 

SOO,m 

1;394.m 

0% 56% «% 0% w. 
0% 56% 44% 0% 0% 
0% 56% "0/, 0% 0% 
0% 56% «% 0% 00/, 
0% "Yo «% 0% 0% 
0% 56% 44% 0% 0% 
00/. 56% 440/, 0% ~Io 
0% "" 44% ,% ~Io 
0% 56% «% W. ~Io 
0% S6'~ .. % 0% 0% 
0% 56'Y. 440/, 0% 0% 

0% 511% "'Yo ,0/, ~Io 

-:::;:- .. 

.---- ,n f) 
'-

CUS'l'OMEU , 
~Io '" 0% 0 '" '" 0 0 0 0 0 
0% 0% W. 0 '.1>14 3,956 0 0 0 0 0 ,w, 0% '" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0% 0% "" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OY. 0% 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0% 0% 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00/. W. 0% , , , , , 0 0 0 
'Yo ~Io 0% 0 0 0 , 0 , 0 , 
0% 0% 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0'/0 ~Io 0% 0 0 0 , 0 , 0 0 
0'10 00/. 0% , ! 445.BB3 m:jj61 , , , 
~" 0% ~Io U S \:342.111 L,US2,iI1 , 

~ 

"-. -...... :; .. 
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APPENDlX3-11 
SUMMARY OF :Z005 BUDGET ALLOCATIONS 

DEPT I ACCNT I 

<

" 11' o 
6 
'" 
~ 

BUDGETlTEMS 

DEPT/ACCOUrrrnn..& 

BUPGET ALLOCATIONS 

FinancIAl planPing 
Pc"onoeJ 
Operatitls &:.peoles 
Capital QUtlll) 

Subtotal 

S'ni1MiQu Ad'njnjJ!m!jnn 
PmOnllel 
Operatill& ExpCllSe.! 
Capital Qutln)" 

Sublotl.l 

Sanit~!iQIlli:ogjo~;D9Z Ill!! !::2I!~b:!'~iQIl 
PclSOlltlci 
Opcr.ni,.g ExpCllSe.! 
CtpitaJOutl.l)-

SubtGtal 

W~~tl:lI!ml~[Irs:Dlln~1 ~IIQ1:i' 
PetSQll,.t1 
Openuln& Expea~e:i 
CapitalOutl&y 

Subtotal 

Anr1pn ! obnT!!pOI' 
Persoppel 
Opcn.dPg &.peosCli 
Capital OUI~)' 

Subtou1 

T01'AL 

... :;-~ .. ~ .... 

I 
F.{ 1005 
BUDGBT 

408,m 
4,110,130 

0 
4,m,3U 

2,917,190 
1,499,301) 

0 
4,416.490 

8,IBO,322 
\,675,99~ 

0 
9,856,321 

15,176,104 
8,354,448 

0 
24,LJO,m 

1,593,964 
800,923 

0 
2,)94,891 

s <15,311,562 

L T 

FLOW I TS; I BOD P 
% % % ~. 

0% O. O. O. 
OYO 0% O, OYo 
OYo O' OYo OYo 

53% I'" 25% lY. 
.. % 16% 24% 1% 
OYo OYO ~Io 0% 

88% 3% 6Yo 0% 
"Yo 1% 3% 0Y0 
0% 0% 0% OY. 

33% 27% 37% 1% 
73% 10% 15% • IYo 
Or. Oy. or, I W. 

0% SOYO "Yo ~. 
OYO SO% "Yo 0% 
OYO 0% W. 0% 

SO% 11% "Yo 1% 

-~,n 
' .. '_.-

E 

O&G BlLLlNd\ COSTOMER 
% % 'I, 

'" 50% '0% 
O' LOO% 0% 
OYO 0% 0% ' 

m 0% 3% 
W. 00/. 4% 
0% W. 0% 

0% 0% 1% 
Or. Or. '" 0% 0% OYO 

1% 0% 0% 
1% 0% 0% 

'" 0% OY. 

~Io Or. 0% 
0% OYO O' 
0% ~Io 0% 

1% I~" 1% 

~ 

Allocated nJue 

FL~W I TSS I »~O .J_ p I O&G .lmLLING I CUS1:0MEIl.: 
S S Y. S $ 

0 0 S lO'l.J91 204.291 
0 0 4,103,731 6,993 
0 0 0 0 

0 4,J08,028 2H,7:53 

S 1,593,425 465,725 S 716.275 20,311 32.173 , S 88,6\6 
810,75) 236,965 364.449 IO,36S 16,615 0 60.0S~ 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2.464.m 702:691 l.oso.n~ 30,7<14 49.448 S 0 14g,104 

1,224,465 270,641 510,126 8,514 11,939 0 154,636 
10593,415 23,383 44.,074 ". 1.032 0 \3,360 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8,m,hl 294,024 554,lod 9,249 12,911 161,997 

5,156,Il7 4,1.62,796 S 5,798,911 S 2.08,929 S 349,281 0 0 
6,136,393 &76,'204 1.'214,671 41,459 19,11S 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
s 11;192,581 3,139,060 OJ 7,oIJ;3118 S 256,358 :&; .12«,995 , 0 

S 893,308 S 700,656 0 S 0 0 
448,863 352,061 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
t:J4im S l,bs2,7li 

S 22,514,640 ~ ',477,8M S ~,101.'1l8 $ 2%,381 S "91,414 4,308,028 517,911-l 

r 

'. 

'~""-' -. 
,--,-.~-' -'";"'" 
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Q g~ 

N~ 

;= 

· Z 
0 

E z 
E .. 
z 
~ 
~ 
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000 

DOC> <:> 

• 
000 

000 

coC> 0 

• • 

~~o~~ ~!O~~ ~~0~5 ..... ::; .... ::!-~ "l ... :i ~ 

... ... ... ... 

. 

<;>00 c:> 

• 
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~so~ ~a 6...; 
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'C 

Al'1'li:NO[X.3·14 
WASTEWATER COST OF SIl.RV[CE $T[]DY 
ALLOCATION OF1008 REVllNtlE REQUllmMENT 

I'~EI DEPARTMENT J'tlNCTIONS 
I ZOO. I PROJEC'rnO 

f!n"n~i~! PI_Mlpe 
Pcno~nel 
Op.lUting Expenscs 
ClplUlIOuiloy 

4 SublO\.l\ 

• 
'" " 

S'oi'OJjpn Mmlnh'IlI!!nn' 
Pcnoanel 
OPQ'l.tiJlgSxp= 
C~plto.lOuJ.lay 

SubLCta\ 

Snp!l.~Qn Enginw;", Md Cgn'!nIc\!cn' 
Per1l0~e\ 
OpellltlDg f><pe~c. 
c..pllalOutilY 

12 Subtola\ 

WnllSW'!qTm!mM\ Plnnw 
13 Personnel 
14 Op=tiJlgElcpeasg 
IS CI1pltal O~L!ay 
16 Sul>lolll\ 

BonclIl.h<lflIOrv: 
17 1'c",ollllol 
18 Opuutiogl!.Kpcost! 
19 C'pila\ Oulln,. 
20 Subtollli 

21 Noo·OcportmcolPl (r\1llcl341: 

22 5""loIIIO&:M 

23 OdeM Adj\lSlnleDl 

24 TowO&M 

, 

..-

422,'222. 
4,141,976 

o 
4,610,198 

3,940,91.5 
767,S09 

o 
4,10M'2'I 

9,323.826 
1,S37.J39 

o 
IO.S6],I64 

18.681,629 
IO.~B3.a91 

o 
2Mll,520 

1,8.57,5.56 
9lJ.811 

, 0 

2,711,361 

52,682,6)5 

100% 

32,682,613 

FLOW I TSS I BOD 
o/. % % 

'" ·W. ,. 

55% 

"" '" 
SKY. 
OS" W, 

33% 
13% 

'" 

'" O. 
O. 

". 

'" '" '" 
'" '" O. 

]6% .~% 

16% l4Y. 
0% 0% 

1% ,% 
0% 

"" "" •• 

". "" '" 

"" 

'" J% 

'" 
37% 
15% ,. 

.." <4. 
0" 

2m 

T1 NltE 

P I 0&(: 
0/0 0/0 

'" oy, O. 

'" '" •• 
O. 
01< 
0% 

'" ,. 
OY, 

o. 
W, 

•• 
,% 

•• 0% 

•• 
1% 
1% 
0% 

'" 0., 
0., 

'" ,. 
'" 

'" O. 

'" 
1% 

2S ENstu.s.-Dcbt Suvicc: 

26 N ...... DcbtScrvieo 

137.733,3S0 • 79% '" "" ". '" 
0% 

1% 

27 1'=[.1'1 

28 Copil.O\ Oulll)' 

29 C.pitlll pmJccls 

30 E1;pc= Ilcqufrc.mcQI 

31 ~:OIll.rNon-lWcR.v""w 

32 L.'iS:JD~IE.miags 

33 BGlaoce 

34 Lou: £WstlllgB~hwc. Used 

3S TObll Rtqlllnll1eat 

'

'" B' 
6 
o 
8 
o 
CO 

, 
5.47U81 

m,89o;5l35 

lIM28,941) 

(331,127) 

r--l~14,861 

532,B62 

176 .. 4tI1,T.U 

"~~l"':':"" 

"" 
o~. 

"" 
"" 
"" 
"" 
"" 
lOY. 

"" 
"" 

"" 
01< 

". 
"" 
"" 
"" 
10% 

"" , .. 
"" 

'" 
"" 
"" IS. 

"" ". "" 
"" 
U% 

'" 
<W. 

•• 
!Yo 

'" 
'" 
'" ,% 

". 

-.......-:.~ .... 

0% 

'" 
'" ." .. 
1% ,. 
" .. 
!Yo 

CE 

~(\ 

\ ) 

lllLLtNG I CUSTOMER 
% 0/0 

". 
"0% 

0% 

o. 
O. 
0% 

0% 
0% 
O. 

,. O. ,. 

O. 
0% 
01< 

". 

0% 

0% 

'" 
0% 

'" 
'" 
'" ,. ,. 
'" 
'" 

SO% 
0% 
O. 

3% .. 
W, 

'" ,. 
0% 

0% 

'" or. 

'" 0% 
O. 

1% 

o. 
'" 

100Y. 

'" 
6% 

'" 
'" 
•• 
'" 
0% 

0% 

.. 

FLOW I TO' I , , 

.. '" 

DOD , 
"'-, 

o 
o 
o 

I 

'('-'-;$-

AT. 

, , 
". 
I O&G I , 

"' 0--$ 

B1LLDiC , 
211.111 

~:l40.750 
o 

"._-' 

I CUST~MEn 
211.111 

7.226 
o 

4.4~1.¥61 S 21&.331 

2,m,604 629,161 967.636 27,527 44,274 119.113 
415,034 121,306 186,566 5,307 3,536 30,760 

o 0 0 0 0 0 
2;S61,m $ 13b.Oi61 $ 1.154,202 Ji.m 310310 0 :i 150.411 

8:234,352 30S.473 .581,435 9,704 13,60S 0 176,153 
1,461.S87 11,448 ~O,427 675 94E 0 12.25~ 
0000000 

9,69$.940 32~,921:O 621.863 ~ IO,J19 l 14..5~4 S ]U,sOS 

6,11)7,177 
8.1)61,735 

o 

~.049,50a 
1.151377 

o 

6.a69,116 S 
1,596,919 " 

o 

247,487 
62,396 

o 

413,74l 
1Il4,804 

o 
14.173,s12:S 6;2!11,484 S 8M6,0')6:S 309.hj $ 3t8,~4~ $ .--..-

o 
o 
o 

o , 

1,0<11,033 816..513 0 
512,129 ~OI,683 0 

o 0 0 
1;553,162 1.218.206 s 0 :s 0 S $ 

o , o , o , o , o , 

26;4Jii,OS9 S S.l!H.034 1l,~60,366:i 333.096 S m,91U 4OaSL.~61 ~ 337J19 

100% 100% 100% 100. 100'1. 100" 10D'~ 

26,439.089 S 8,835,034 lI,doJ66 $ 3$1.0516 m.9tO:S 4;131.8M $ mjt'J 

,"1 

, 

5 108.134.761 S 10,516,165 16.770,791 S 760,902 1.390.662 

3.418.843 5Sl,146 

o 
J,On276 

o 
18,313 ~,6SI 332,621 

o _ 

13092;00 S JY.9§l;444 19,328;.1]3 (,m,m $ 2OUiiij33 S 4,451,661 ~ sB9,§~o 

(13,837,364) 

(272,5104) 

(l,Cl(I3,411) 

• (39,511) 

(2,938,810) 

(57,960) 

11l3.~611 

""''' 
{lCO,633} 

(3.957) 

(~~6,Q92) 

(8,79S) 

lS9,17~) 

(1,759) 

(73)52;423 'S I1JsD,m ~6jjl,66J s (,016,612 1,191.663 S J,996,911 S 19\1,006 

315.640 S • $4,386 S 79,719 S 3.080 S • 5,447 S ]2,110 S 1.421 

124;33&.063 (&,oc4,907 ::Z6.'lIJ,4~2 S 1,019,6112 1,&OJ.iiO S ",Od9.ij~1 !lui.m 

.: . .". ..---- f,-' .:): 

~~ 
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APPENOIX3-1S 
W ASTllWATEn COST OIl SM,VICE STUDY 
ALLOCATION Oli' 2009 REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

LINE DIl.PAltTMltNTFUNCTtONS 

Financioi Ploooin~: 
PtnOJmel 
Oper.lllllg Exptllso::l 
011'\1.:11 Qulin)' 

4 $u\lIoLaI 

S,"illt1jpn Adminiwo'jcn' 
l'om.ollllci 
Opemillg~ptllSu 
Capi!>IOI1l\oy 

500101111 

Spnll"ljna En_iUmlng gnd Cgn!lo,,!lpn-
9 PCllolIDci 
10 Opcn.liIIlllitJlC~U 
11 Capill.J O~tla)' 
12 SulllOllli 

WM!m!~'Dl .. mSQl Pl~nlS" 
13 I'en:ollDel 
14 Opcrol\Dgb.~= 
15 CIIpil:llOutlly 
16 $ubtalll! 

17 
IS 

" 

B ... sn! .bPrP!gry; 
l'cl!iollllCl 
Operlllillg E1;pcosu 
Capltalo..tl&y 

20 SublClA! 

21 Noa.Dcpnrun.N~lll'\lod 34): 

21 SublOI;a\ O&M 

23 O.s:M AdjusC=' 

2'1 ToLilO&M 

25 E:<i.liIII Debt S ...... ~ 

26 New P.btS ..... !" 

21 T,nlUfcn 

28 CepllalOIlI\1I)' 

29 Capla\ ProJeclS 

3Q ~p= ~c,\lircmcpl 

31 Lcu:OtmrNoa-R.I.Revcolic 

32 l.us; lolClUl E.olllings 

33 6~I;l.ll.c 

34 Leu: E>tl5!iDg B.ol~occ U!<d 

)5 Tol~IIt.'1u!alllrlLl 

<.. 

t 
g 
g 

.. :: 

414,552 
~.21I,S\l 

o 
4,616.013 

3,962,150 
111.161 

o 
S 4,134,511 

, 

, 

9,37504&4 
1,54S.U7 

o 
10,921,341 

18.791,168 
11.044,747 

, 0 
29,53S,91~ 

1,867.848 
9U,874 

• 0 
2..7B6.ta. 

51,974030 

100Y. 

~lJll4j6J 

14l.731.947 

5.505,214 

201.lIl,724 

(16.80l,)4") 

(3~1,s231 

184,OI6,m 

385,737 

1",~02,39S 

,.,~:-- .. , .... ~. 

ACe 

FLOW I T5S _, nOD 
." % % 

'" '" 0% 

55% 

". 0% 

85'10 

"" 0% 

13% 

"" o. 

"" "" '" 
"" 

". 
6l' 

0% 

6l" 

6l' 

"" ,,% 

". ". 
,,% 

71% 

"" 0% 
0% 

I'" 16% 
0\1 

,. 
I" 

'" 
2,., 
10. 

'" 
,,% ,." 

0% 

17% 

'" 
11% 

0% 

11% 

11% 

10% 

10% 

W. 

10% 

10% 

IC. 

'" 0% 
C% 

OS" 
24Y, 

C% 

w. 

'" '" 

37% 
1>% 
~. 

'",. 

.~~ 

71% 

17% 

10% o. 
70" 

20~ 

1>% 

\S% 

1'% 

1>% 

1'" 
15% 

A 

p 
% 

'" ~" C% 

1% 

I" 
'" 
IW, 
~. 
11% 

If. 
W. 

~" 

N 

11% •• C% 

I. 

JY. 

C% 

'" ." 
w, 

IY. 

1% 

JY. 

1% 

1% 

I. 

~--:r 

.~ () 
\ / 

E<EN 

I O.s:G I BILLING I CUSTOMER I 
% '/0 % 

cy, 

." w, 

1% 
III 
C% 

C% 
0% 
C% 

,. 
1% 
0% 

C% 

'" '" 
1% 

1% 

0% 

00/. 

Of. 

o. 

m 
m 

I" 
III 

I" 
1% 

"" ICC% 
C% 

CYO 
11% 

'" 
o. 
0% 
0% 

0% C. 
Of. 

0% 
C% 

'" 
10% 

Of. 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

,. 
7% 

7Yo 

,. 
7% 

7% 

50" C% 
Co/, 

J% •• 0% 

2. 
1% 

'" 

C. 

'" '" 

." ." '" 
1% 

IW. .. 
lOW. 

e. 

'" 
'" 
~" 
IIl\ 

"'. 
Of, 

'" 

, 

f) 

aD VALUE 

.00 CUSTOM[l.Jt , , 
o 0 0 212,151 $ ll2,2S1 
o 0 0 4.264.245 7.166 
o '0 0 0 0 
o S 0 $ 0 S 0 S 4,'I,6;5z6 Zl9.~47 

2,164.530 632.647 9n.997 2M80 44.S19 0 12<1377 
417,333 121.nS In,s9\! 5,337 II,SS4 0 30.931 
0000000 

2,581,1164 73ui5.$. 1.I60jn ,S n.OI7 53.1ill S U :$ m,m 

8.279,975 
l,469,6U 

o 
"9;749.660 

6,1~1,617 
S.lI2,4JS 

o 

310.181 
11.567 

o 
331,749 

5B~.657 
40,651 

o 
62$,308 

9.158 
678 

o 
10.436 S 

\3.6&<1 

"I 
C 

T4,6)~-

5,077.484 6,907.174 2~B,U9 ~16.034 
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Table 4-3 below provides a summary of the estimated mass of each customer classes' 
strength based component. 

Table 4-3 
Sununary of Mass Loading by Customer Class 

--"C"us"'t"om=er::-------.,C"0"n::c:::en"'t= .. "t"io:::n7(rogII:O::;;;),.;-.:.:. Flow ---'-'--'-'-----;;M"'ass="Oii:b::-s_') -----
Class TSS BOD P O&G (1,000 gal) TSS BOD P O&G 

175 175 10 50 6,066,270 
200 200 10 50 10.171.065 
200 200 10 SO 650.576 

Residential 1,2.) 

Commercial 1.2. 3 

Industrial Base 1.2. J 

Industrial Surcharge From Industrial Surcharge Analysis 
Total 

Notes: 
1 TSS, BOD concentrations obtained from California 
State Resources Control Board Revenue Program 
Guidelines (March 1998). 
2 P concentrations obtained from City of Reno Nevada 
residential sampling 
.) O&G concentrations obtained form Washington Srate 
Department of Health Research Report on Wastewater 
Quality/Strength/Content (April 2002) 

6.625.574 6.625.574 378.604 1,893.021 
12.695,802 12.695.802 634.790 3,173,951 

812.067 812,067 40.603 203.017 
467.747 3.360.093 14.199 154.719 

20.601,190 23,493.536 1.068,197 5,424.707 

Billed wastewater and mass loadings described above are used as determinants in the 
calculation of wastewater rates_ The allocated cost for each component is divided by the 
respective determinant to calculate respective' component rates. As discussed further in 
Section 5, the rate design model allows determinants to be weighted in order to design 
rates ru:ound different components. 
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4.0 CUSTOMER CHARACTERISTICS 

4I.J!. Illltroduction 

This section of the report describes the process of identifying customer flow and 
discharge characteristics from each of the County's three customer classes: residential, 
commercial and industrial. The process includes obtaining and analyzing flow data for 
each class and obtaining and analyzing industrial discharge characteristics pursuant to the 
County's industrial surcharge program. 

A majority of the sewer customers in the County receive water service from the 
Birmingham Water 'Works Board system or another city·owned water system. Jefferson 
County sewer customers receiving water service from Birmingham Water Works Board 
and the City of Bessemer are billed for sewer service on their monthly water bills issued 
by these entities. The remaining sewer customers are billed by and pay directly to the 
County. Some industrial customers are subject to a surcharge based on the strength of 
their waste. This surcharge is administered by the County. 

As such, customer flow information for County sewer customers was obtained from 
Birmingham Water Works Board, the City of Bessemer and Jefferson County. The 
information identifies customers based on customer class, meter size and billed water 
consumption. Using this information it is possible to identify residential billed sewer in 
I,OOO-galion increments. Billed sewer for commercial and industrial customers was 
provided as the total for the year and can not be identified in lOOO-gallon increments. 

In addition to customer billing information, information pertaining to the County's 
industrial surcharge program was obtained from Barton Laboratory. This information 
includes the results of past sampling and testing of industrial discharges for each 
customer in the industIial surcharge program, as well as billed industrial flow. 

41.2. Billed W IIlstewlIlteJr Flow 

Customer flow information for County sewer custOJ,ners was obtained from Birmingham 
Water Works Board, City of Bessemer and Jefferson County. The information identifies 
customers based on customer class, meter size and billed water consumption. Using this 
information, billed residential sewer was identified in I,OOO-gallon increments, Detail 
needed to perform this analysis for conunercial and industrial customers was not 
available, 

Billed flow from customers of the industrial surcharge program was obtained from the 
County. This information provides the total flow for these customers. Table 4-1 
provides a sununary of billed wastewater flow for each customer class: 

3286,014 
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Table 4-1 
Summary of Billed Flow 

Customer 
Class 

Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Total 

Flow 
(1,000 gal) 

6,066,270 
10,171,065 

650,576 

16,887,911 

4.3. Wastewater Discharge Characteristics 

In order to develop indusnial surcharge rates based on concentrations, it necessary to 
estimate the discharge· charactedstics of each customer class. Residential and 
commercial customer class .service demands are estimated using wastewater discharge 
strength characteristics and flow for each customer class. Strength characteristics for 
these customer classes is not sampled on a regular basis as are industrial surcharge 
customers. As such, estimates of strength characteristics are obtained from published 
industry data. For the purpose of this analysis, residential and commercial wastewater 
strength is estimated based on information from the California State Resources Control 
Board Revenue Guidelines (March 1998), City of Reno, Nevada residential s.ampling and 
Washington State Department of Health Research Report on Wastewater 
Quality/Strength/Content (ApdI2002). 

As part of the industrial surcharge program, the County samples certain industlial 
customers for strength characteristics on a frequent basis, typically monthly. The 
program includes surcharges for Total Snspended Solids (TSS), Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand (BOD), Phosphorus (P) and Oil & Grease (O&G). This information is used to 
estimate the rriass of these parameter discharges in the surcharge program. A summary of 
the calculated mass loadings from the industrial surcharge program are presented in Table 
4~2. 
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Summary of Industrial Surcharge Moss Loading 
Concentration (rogfl) Mass (lb,.) 

Customer TSS BOD P O&G TSS BOD P O&G 

Buffalo Rock Bottling Co. 46 4413.3 6.6 28.3 15.827 1,518,473 2.271 9,737 

Barber Pure Milk (Mayfield) 561 844 7.7 93 326.753 491.585 4,485 54.168 

Golden Flake Snack Food 0 546.3 1.53 37.8 0 388,004 1,087 26,847 
Binningharn Coca Cola Bottling 0 980 0 0 0 400,155 0 0 .' 

Ventura Foods Inc. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cintas Corp. 0 102.7 0 94.7 0 20,690 0 19,079 
Doane Products Co. 226.7 250 12 0 3,929 4.333 208 0 
Milo's Tea 385 1550 8.5 47 10.292 41,435 227 1,256 
Home Baiting Co. 443.3 3400 10.3 350 7,490 57,446 174 5.914 
Uniftrst 58.5 1664.4 0 121.9 3.987 113,437 0 8,308 
Paramount Cleaners 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OXmaof Press (Stevens Graphic) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
M&B Metals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Al-amark Services 0 480.8 0.5 0 0 24,537 26 0 
Kent Corp. 0 3583.3 19.3 0 0 52,098 281 0 
Mrs. Stratton's Salads 328 1326 18 3 13,311 53,814 731 122 L. , .. 
Stone Container 1076.5 624.2 0.9 0 37.995 22,031 32 0 
Pemco Aeroplex Outside 2.5 400 0 0 126 20,131 O· 0 
Gemini Corrugated 1249.5 758.3 0 0 42,126 25,565 0 0 
Interstate Brands 50 1450 5.1 200 1,134 32,874 116 4,534 
Meadowcraft Carson 0 0 26.9 0 0 0 888 0 

C' 
Progressive Metal Finishers (Deaver) 0 0 49.5 0 0 0 1,438 0 
Cummins Inc. 0 1316.7 5.3 70 0 13,699 55 728 

.l Bham Tank Wash 0 3550 9.1 160.9 0 44,052 113 1,997 
( J&M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,. APAC 0 960 0 615 0 12,582 0 8,060 

United Chair [nco 0 0 7.5 18.5 0 0 89 220 
Cowin Machine 95 0 0 21 840 0 0 186 
Earthgrains Bakery 70 3466.7 304.3 9 408 20,192 1,772 52 
Scholar Craft 0 126.7 30 581.3 0 750 177 3,439 
Key Part and Machinery 1571 972.8 8.1 4479 3,530 2,186 18 10,063 
Miller Transport 0 306.9 147.5 100.7 0 23 11 8 
Consolidated Biscuit Company 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SRA Foods Data Not Available 
Total 467,747 3,360,093 14,199 154,719 

I 
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5.0 RATE DESIGN ANALYSIS 

S.lI.. IntroductiolIll 

This section of the report describes the rate design analysis. The process involves using 
the unit cost of service results developed in Section 3 and the customer classes' service 
demands developed in Section 4, as may be adjusted for rate design characteristics. This 
process identifies the appropliate charges to each customer class based on their service 
demand characteristics. 

5.2. General Methodology 

The goal of the rate design analysis is to develop user rates required to generate the 
revenue requirement determined from the revenue sufficiency analysis in Section 2. In 
order to calculate required rates, the model uses customer billing data provided by 
Jefferson County, City of Bessemer and Birmingham Water Works, discussed in Section 
4. This billing data serves as a basis for the number of billing units (billing detenninants) 
through which the revenue requirement is recovered. 

In order to provide flexibility in the rate design model, billing determinants are adjusted 
for several factors including "Design", "Irrigation Adjustment", "Collection Adjustment" 
and "Elasticity": 

.. The "Design" factor is used to adjust rates for different consumption blocks as 
may be desired in.designing conservation or life-line rates. 

o "Irrigation Adjustment" represents the adjustment to billed water consumption in 
recognition of irrigation usage. Currently, the County uses a 0.85 irrigation 
adjustment for residential customers. 

• The "Collection Adjustment" represents an adjustment to billed charges for 
uncollectible amounts, and 

.. "Elasticity" is used to adjust consumption for anticipated changes resulting from 
the price change iIi rates. 

As discussed in detail in Section 3, the rate design model also considers cost of service 
allocations to cost-components as part of the rate design. This process considers each 
cost-component's allocated portion of revenue requirement and develops rates consistent 
with the cost-components. 

Mass loadings, discussed in Section 4, are used as determinants for rate design for each 
cost-component. This design results in rates on a dollar per mass unit basis. Using the. 
base concentration of each customer class, the mass based rates are converted to 
volumetric consumption' based rates (rate per 1,000 gallons of consumption). The cost-
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component's volumetric rates are summed to determine the final rate for each customer 
class. Industrial surcharge rates are also developed using this methodology. 

5.3. RESULTS AND RATE IMPACTS 

Four scenarios based on different rate structures are discussed below. It is important to 
note that the rate design model is populated with fiscal year 2007 revenue requirement, 
from in Section 2. As such, rates designed in each of these sCenarios are based on 
revenue requirements for fIscal year 2007. Rate increases for fiscal year 2008 would be 
based on increases from scenarios provided in Section 2. Table 5-1 below provides a 
summary of the rate design scenarios discussed below: 

Scenario I 
Scenario 2 
Scenario 3 
Scenario 4 

TableS-l 
Summary of Rate DesigD Scenarios 

No change to current rate structure 
Current rate structure with COS surcharge rates 
Residential life-line rate design 
Cost of Service Based Rates 

Scenario 1 (No Change to Current Rate Structure) 

Scenario 1 does not consider any changes to the County's current rate structure. This 
scenario includes a minimum bill of $2.00 and a volumetric rate of $9.19 per 1,000-
gallons for residential, commercial and industrial customers. Pursuant to the current rate 
structure, residential customers receive an inigation adjustment of 15%. :Mass based 
rates associated with the industrial surcharge program remain at their current level. A 
"snapshot" of the rate design model dashboard is provided in Figure 5-1A at the end of 
this section. This figure summarizes the scenario 'assumptions and results. 

Summaries showing the percent change in monthly sewer bills, per 1,000-gallons of 
consumption for each customer class, are provided in Figure 5-1B. 

Scenario 2 (Current Rate Structure willi COS Surcharge Rates) 

Scenario 2 provides the results of rates designed nsing 1) industrial surcharge rates based 
on cost~of-service (COS) and 2) resulting volumetric rates using the County's current 
volumetric rate structure. This scenalio summarizes the highest defensible industrial 
surcharge rates based on COS rate deSign, and the resulting volumetric rate. It is 
important to note that in this scenario, COS surcharge rates are up to 600% higher that 
the County's current surcharge rates. Using COS surcharge rates, the County's 
volumetric rate will decrease by $0.24 ($9.19 less $8.95). Table 2-2 provides a summary 
of the rates resulting from this scenario. Figure 5-2A provides a summalY of the scenario 
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c 
assumptions and results and Table 5-2 below summarizes the calculated rates. Figure 5-
2B provides the percent change in monthly bills for each customer class. 

Table 5-2 
Scenario 2 Rate Results 

Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 

Min Charge Vol Rate 
$ 2.00 $ 8.95 

2.00 8.95 
2.00 8.95 

Industrial Surcharge Rates 
Range (mgll) 

Total Suspended Solids 
Total Suspended Solids 
Biochem Oxygen Demand 
B iochem Oxygen Demand 
Chemical Oxygen pemand 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 
Phosphorus 
Oil & Greases 

300 
1,000 
300 

1,200 
750 

3,000 
4 

50 

Scenario 3 (Residential Life-Line Rate Design) 

1,000 
> 1,000 
1,200 

> 1.200 
3,000 

> 3,000 
>4 
>50 

Rate ($flb.) 
$ 0.7681 

1.5362 
0.9367 
1.8735 
0.9367 
1.8735 
0.8451 
0.2945 

In this scenario, residential consumption up to 3,OOO-gallons is set at a lower rate than 
consumption above this amount. This structure is known as a "life-line" rate structure, as 
lower consumption residential customers are sheltered from rate increases.· This structure 
results in lower consumption residential customers receiving a discount in their monthly 
bill. 

The customer billing data PfQvided for this study classifies customers as residential, 
commercial and industrial. Multi-family residential customers are included in the 
commercial classification and can not be segregated. This limitation in the customer 
billing data prevents multi-family residential from receiving the life-line rate. It is also 
important to note.that in this rate structure, the life-line discount results in higher rates for 
commercial (and multi-family) customers. 

The assumptions and results of this.structure are provided in Figure 5-3A. Percentage 
changes in sewer bills by consumption for each customer class are provided in Figure 5-
3B. As shown in this figure, using the assumptions of this scenario, lower consumption 
residential users do not receive a change in their sewer bills. 

Scenario 4 (Cost-of-Service Based Rates) 

Scemllio 4 provides the results of rates designed using the cost of service allocations 
discussed earlier in the report Figure 5-4A provides a summary of the scenario 
assumptions and results and Table 5-3 below summarizes the calculated rates. 
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Table 5-3 
Scenario 4 Rate Results 

Base Cha!l:e Vol Rate 
Residential $ 2.47 $ 8.56 
Commercial 2.47 8.82 
Industrial 2.47 8.82 

Indostrial Surcharge Rates 
Range (mgll) Rate ($lIb.) 

Total Suspended Solids 300 1,000 $ 0.7681 
Total Suspended Solids 1,000 > 1,000 1:5362 
Biochem Oxygen Demand 300 1,200 0.9367 
Biochem Oxygen Demand 1,200 > 1,200 1.8735 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 750 3,000 0.9367 
Chemical Oxygen Demand 3,000 >3,000 1.8735 
Phosphorus 4 >4 0.8451 
Oil & Greases 50 >50 0.2945 

This scenario results in a base charge, which is not part of the County's current rate 
structure. The base charge represents a fixed fee charged to each customer regardless of 
consumption. On a percentage change basis, base charges result in higher increases for 
lower consumption customers. This can be see in Figure 5-4B which provides the 
percent change in monthly sewer bills for each I,OOO-gallons of consumption for each 
customer class. 

Table 5-4 below provides a summary of the rates resulting form each of the above 
scenatios. 
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Rates per 1 000 gallons 
Customer Classes 

Table 5·4 
Summary of Rates 

Rates per 100 flo' 
Customer Classes 

Scenario Residential Commercial Industrial Scenario Residential Commercial Industrial 
Existing Rates Existing Rates 

Base Rate NA NA NA Base Rate NA NA NA 
Minimum Charge $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 Minimum Charge $2.00 $ 2.00 $ 2.00 
Volumetric Rate $ 9.19 $9.19 $ 9.19 Volumetric Rate $ 6.87 $ 6.87 $ 6.87 

Scenario 1 (Current Strucrure) Scenario 1 (Current Structure) 
Base Rate NA NA NA Base Rate NA NA NA 
Minimum Charge $2.00 $2.00 $ 2.00 Minimum Charge $ 2.00 $ 2.00 $ 2.00 
Volumetric Rate $9.19 $ 9.19 $ 9.19 Volumetric Rate $ 6.87 $ 6.87 $ 6.87 

Scenario 2 (Cost-of-Service Surcharge Rates) Scenario 2 (Cost-of-Service) 
Base Rate NA NA NA Base Rate NA NA NA 
Minimum Charge $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 Minimum Charge $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 
Volumetric Rate $ 8.95 $ 8.95 $ 8.95 Volumetric Rate $ 6.69' $ 6.69 $6.69 

Scenario 3 (Residential Life-Line Rates) Scenario 3 (Industrial Surcharge Rates Doubled) 
Base Rate NA NA NA Base Rate NA NA NA 
Minimum Charge $2.00 $2.00 $ 2.00 Minimum Charge $2.00 $2.00 $ 2.00 
Volumetric Rate (Residential) Volumetric Rate 

0·3,000 gal $ 8.21 $9.38 $ 9.38 0·401 ft.' $ 6.14 $7.02 $ 7.02 
4,000 • 7,000 gal $9.38 $9.38 $ 9.38 535·936 ft.' $7.02 $7.02 $ 7.02 
> 8,000 gal $ 9.38 $ 9.38 $ 9.38 > 1,070 ft.' $7.02 $7.02 $7.02 

Scenario 4 (Cost-of-Service Rates) Scenado 4 (Excluding Minimum Charge) 
Base Rate $2.47 $ 2.47 $2.47 Base Rale' $ 2.47 $ 2.47 $2.47 
Minimum Charge NA NA NA Minimum Charge NA NA NA 
Volumetric Rate Volumetric Rate 

Residential $ 8.56 $8.56 $8.56 Residential $ 6.40 $ 6.40 $ 6.40 
Commercial $ 8.82 $ 8.82 $ 8.82 Commercial $ 6.60 $ 6.60 $ 6.60 
Industrial $ 8.82 $ 8.82 .$ 8.82 Industrial $ 6.60 $ 6.60 $ 6,60 
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5.4. RATE IMPACT COMPARISON 

A rate survey was completed to compare the County's wastewater rates to the rates of 
other wastewater service providers. The rate survey was conducted by completing 
municipal code and telephone surveys of twelve wastewater service providers. For 
purposes of comparison, the listed rates are for· single family residential homes and 
exclude any billed charges not related to the utility, if any. The results from the rate 
design scenario I are used for comparison purposes. A summary of the results of the 
survey are presented in Table 5-5. 

TableS·S 
Comparison of Typical Monthly Sew", lRates 

Gallons Used I 

Utility 

Jefferson County (Existing) 2 

Other Utilities 
Knoxville Tennessee (Outside City) 
Hanover County. Virginia 
Atlanta Georgia (Outside City) 
San Francisco California 
San Diego California 
Fulton County Georgia 
Columbus Ohio 
Nashville Tennessee 
Mobile Alabama 
Memphis Tennessee 
Huntsville Alabama 
Jackson MS (Outside City) 

Other Utilities Average' 

Note: 

5,100 

Wastewater 

$ 46.87 

$ 46.76 
41.88 
40.97 
33.2S 
33.26 
31.45 
25.04 
24.17 
21.73 
IS.80 
IS.62 
12.30 

$ 29.02 

1 Based on average residential usage detennined from billing 
records 
2 A rate of$9.19 per 1,000 gallons was implemented January 
1,2007. . 

The results of the rate survey indicate that the County's current wastewater rates are at 
the high end When compared to other service providers. The rates adopted January I, 
2007, are higher than other wastewater service providers. 
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6.0 IMPACT FEE EVALUATION 

6.1. Introduction 

This section of the report describes the process completed to update the County's impact 
fees. Impact fees are one-time charges to customers or developers specifically designed 
to pay for the capacity to serve new growth. The methodology applied in 'this evaluation 
was a modified replacement value method. This method is based on the premise that new 
customers should reimburse existing customers for new customers' proportionate share of 
the cost of existing assets based on total system capacity. The cost of existing assets is 
based on a l-eplacement cost evaluation. 

This method does not consider the cost of expanding system capacity beyond the current 
level. However, Jefferson County's eXisting system has significant excess capacity and 
growth related expansions are not anticipated in the foreseeable' future: Debt service 
associated with existing capacity is also considered in this analysis. Through user rates, 
new customers will pay a portion of debt service associated with existing capacity. As 
such, an adjustment to the value of existing assets is made to consider these payments. 
This methodology satisfies the objectives of recovering growth-related costs in an 
equitable and cost-based manner. 

The procedure used to calculate the impact fees is as follows: 

Assessment of Exftsting Capital Costs -The County provided lists of eXisting assets, 
construction in progress and contributed capital assets (resulting from the Clean Water 
suit). Each of these lists includes asset categories (treatment or collection) as well as 
original values and in service dates. The Engineering News and Record Construction 
Cost Index is used 'to escalate original assets costs to their prevent value. The value of' 
contributed capital assets are excluded from the analysis since the County did not q1ake a 
capital investment in these assets. 

Assessment of System Capacity - System capacity is based on the total of each 
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) average day c!esign capacity. Capacity 
information relative to the collection system is not ~vailable; therefore, it is assumed that 
the collection system capacity is similftr to the capacities 'of the WWTPs. 

Assessment of Debt Service - In order to consider future payments of customers, and 
analysis of annual debt service was conducted. The analysis considers the present value 
of future debt service payments related to expansion, as an offset to existing capital costs. 

Assessment of Unit Capacity - The County uses fixture units as a basis for impact fees. 
In order to apply this unit, an analysis to determine the required capacity of a fixture unit 
was completed. This calculation considers daily customer consumption and an assumed 
number of fixture units per customer. 
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Development of Impact Fees - Impact fees are developed by calculated the unit cost of 
capacity. The unit cost of capacity is calculated by dividing the total existing capital 
costs, less debt service adjustmeut, by the total capacity of the system. The unit cost of 
capacity is multiplied by the capacity per fixture unit to calculate the impact fee. 

6.2. Assessment of Existing Capital Costs 

The County provided lists summarizing the original costs of existing facilities, which 
includes lists for existing assets, construction in progress and contributed capital assets. 
Contributed capital assets are excluded from the impact fee calculation since the cost of 
these contributed assets was not born by the County. The existing asset and construction 
in progress lists identify treatment and collection related assets. The existing assets list 
also provides each asset's in-service date. The replacement cost method requires 
escalating original costs to present value. This was accomplished using the Engineering 
News and Record (ENR) index and in-service date of each asset.·· The present value of 
treatment and collection related assets are provided in Figure 6-1A & 6-lB and Table 6-1 
below: 

Table 6-1 
Present Value of County System 

Asset 
Treatment Collection Combined 

Tyl!e 

Existing Assets $ 582,450.157 $ 1,656,855,247 $ 2,239,305,405 
Construction In Progress 598,539,566 427,920;156 1,026,459,722 

Total $ 1,180,989,723 $ 2.084,775,404 $ 3.265,765,127 

6.3. Assessment of System Capacity 

The current average day capacities of each of the nine wastewater treatment facility are· 
used to estimate the treatment and collection capacity of the system. The capacity of 
each facility is provided in Table 6-2 below: 
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Table 6-2 
Treatment Plant Capacity 

Treatment 
Plant 

Vilage Creek 
Valley Creek 

Five Mile Creek 
Cabaha River 
Turkey Creek 
Leeds 
Trussville 
Wlurior 
Prudes 

Total Capacity 

6.4. Assessment of Debt Service 

Capacity 
(gal per day) 

60,000,000 
65,000,000 

20,000,000 
16,000,000 
4,000,000 
5,000,000 
4,500,000 

100,000 
600,000 

175,200,000 

. .... _ ....... . 

Assets are often constructed using debt proceeds, which are paid from proceeds collected 
through user rates. An adjustment for future debt service is made in order to eliminate 
double payment by future customers (future customers would pay for existing assets via 
impact fees and debt service included in user rates). This analysis consjders the present 
value of all future debt service payments associated with expansion projects. The ·present 
value calculation is pr.ovided in·Appendix 6-2, and the adjustment to existing capital costs 
is shown below in Table 6-3: 

Table 6-3 
Existing Asset Adjustment for Debt Service 

Descripton Treatment Collection Combined 

Existing Assets $ 582,450,157 $ 1,656,855,247 $ 2,239,305,405 
Construction In Progress 598,539,566 427,920,156 1,026,459,722 

Debt Service Adjustment (376,641,920) (664,877,768) (1,041,519,688). 

Total $ 804,347,803 $ 1;419,897,636 $ 2,224,245,439 

6.5. Assessment of Unit Capacity 

The County uses fixture units as a basis for impact fees. In order to -apply this unit, an 
analysis to determine the capacity of a fIxture unit was completed. This calculation 
considers billed wastewater consumption adjusted for irrigation use, number of customers 
and an assumed number of fIxture units per equivalent. This analysis is summarized in 
Table 6-4 below: 
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Parameter 

Billed Flow (gal) 
Irrigation Adjustment 
Adjusted Flow (gal) 
Customers 
Annual Cust Consumption 
Daily Cust Consumption 

, Note: 

Table 6·4 
Evaluation of Unit Capacity 

Residential 

7,776,187,091 
0,85 

6,609,759,027 
123,285 
53,614, 

147 

Commercial , 
11,055,505,949 

LOO 
11,055,505,949 

21,494 
514,347 

1,409 

Fixture Units per Customer I 

Flow per Fixture Unit 

Combined 

18,831,693,040 
NA 

17 ,665,264,976 
144)80 
122,015 

334 

14 
23,9 

1 Obtained from the International Association of Plumbing and Mecha~jcal Codes· 
Uniform Plumbing Code 

6.6. Impact Fee Development 

Impact fees on a per fIxture unit basis are developed using the adjusted capital costs and 
system capacity information described above. A unit cost of capacity is calculated by 
dividing the total adjusted value of existing assets by total system capacity (resulting in a 
$/gallon unit capacity). The unit cost of capacity is then multiplied by the capacity 
required for a fixture unit to, determine the capacity cost per fixture unit. Table 6-5 
provides a summary of the'calculation of the unit impact fee for a fixture unit. 
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Table 6-5 
Calculation of Impact Fees 

Description Treatment CoUection 

Existing Assets $ 582,450,157 $ 1,656,855,247 
;. ..... 

Construction in Pl"ogress 598,539,566 427,920,156 i· 
Debt Service Adjustment (376,641,920) (664,877,768) 1-" , 
Total $ 804,347,803 $ 1,419,897,636 

Capacity (gallons) 175,200,000 175,200,000 

Cost per Gallon $ 4.59 $ 8.10 

G2110llS per Day per l!ixtore Unit 23.9 23.9 

Cost per l!ixtore Unit $ 109.62 $ 193.52 
,-
r--' 

C2lculated Impact Fee $ 303.14 

Proposed Impact Fee 
(per fixture unit) 11$ 300.00 II 

,C) Fixture Units per 
Single-Family Residence 14 

Proposed ImP2ct Fee 
Single-Family Residence $ 4,200.00 

Existing Impact Fee 
Single-Family Residence $ 3,150.00 ; 'i 

Percent Difference 33.3% 
~). 
I c-

:...'. 
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6.7. Impact Fee Comparison 

An impact fee survey was completed to compare the County's sewer impact fee to the 
fees of other sewer service providers. The impact fee. survey was conducted by 
completing municipal code and telephone surveys of twelve sewer service providers. For 
purposes of compruison, the listed fees are for single-family residential homes (14 fijCture 
units). A summru'y of the results of the survey are presented in Table 6-6. 

Table 6-6. 
Comparison of Wastewater Impact Fees 

System 
Wastewater 
TmpactFee 

Mobile Alabama $ 720.00 
City of J acleson MS NA 
Huntsville Alabama 500.00 
City of Atlanta GA 60a.00 
Fulton County GA 3,613.00 
City of Nashville Tenn 2,000.00 
City of Knoxville Tenn 600.00 
Memphis Tenn 1,390.00 
Columbus Ohio NA 
San Francisco California 2,604.00 
San Diego California 3,710.00 
Hanover County, Virginia 6,970.00 

Average $ 2,270.70 

Jefferson County Existing 1 $ 3,150.00 

Jefferson County Proposed 1 4,200.00 

Notes: 
1 The impact fee calculation is based on a 3 bedroom 2 batluoom 
single .family residence. The County currently charges $225 pe~ 
fIxture uniL Pursuant to the Uniform Plumbing Code, single-family 
residences average 14 fixture units. 

The results of the survey indicate tha~ the County's current and proposed impact fee are 
higher than other wastewater service providers. Of the systems surveyed, the highest 
impact fee is $ 6,970. The Cities of Jackson, Mississippi and Columbus, Ohio do not 
charge wastewater impact fees. The average fee for the comparable systems is 
$2,270.70. 
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C Ai>PENDlX6-1 
EXISTING ASSETS 
PRESENT VALUE ANALYSIS 

LiNE DESCIUl'TfON 
ErMRDNMENTAL SERVICES 

TREATMENT I COLLECnON 
CATEGORY 

NEWFOUND CREEK PSIS£WER-ROW ,~, 1.421 'SO 182 coUcction symm '" LEEDS WWTP: TRACT 114 ,,~ I.S~2 10,000 101,956 rrUlment 107,S6 0 
S£ITI.EMENT CONDEMNA.TION CASE ROWAN m2 1.5¢2 &4,786 130.739 trcltmrnt 130,759 , LEEDS WWTI'- 9.2ACRES ,,~ UU 22,1~O lS,()$6 trealmen1 ]5.036 , LE£OS WWTP: 4a.64 ACRES 1992 1.541 155.000 239.045 Il"QUnetll 239,045 0 , LAND _ TRUSSVllt£ wwrp 199~ 1.422 16l,s25 )74,626 IlU!mcnt 314,626 

7 LAND _ TRUSSVU .. I.H WWTP 1995 'AOS 389,925 547,5133 Irl:atmtllt S47~J) i:::. 

• RIGHT OF WA y_1'URKEY CREEK tRUNKSEWER 1989 '.666 34.871 58,091 collection S)'srzm 0 53,(191 , MORGANIOREENWOOD SEWER SYSTEM-LAND '''' 1.542 30.000 46,261 ccliectiol1,,>,srcm 0 46,267 

H: " EMSRSWRREPAlR 1221 tSTCOURl'WBHAM "" \.lll 11,143 14.711 coUedion 0 14,718 
II EMR SWR REPAlR·BRANCH1RUNKSEWER. 2000 J.llti 6,769 B.365 collection 0 S)6S 

" P A nON CREEK SWR REPLACEMENT 1999 '26' 1,29S.288 2.912,391 collection 0 2,912,391 
13 SHADES Clt£ElCPLANTSITE "" 1.542 S2,1II 80,378 lreatment 80,378 0 

" MAINTENANCE BUILDING 1991 U90 141,100 224,51B collection system 0 124,5n 
IS BLOWER BUlUNG 1991 1.:390 895,,290 1,423,576 colleccionSy$teIl> 1,423,576 

" NEW ADMINISTRATION 1991 1.591J i90,IJIIJ 31J2,1JIJ collection system 302,130 
II CHLORlNE BLOO. 1978 2.769 100,899 279,435 collectian s)'item 0 279.435 

" OLDADMINlS1RATION BLDG. )911 2.169 852,020 2,359,629 callection sys:tem 0 2.359,6l'1 

" PUMP HOUSE BLDO. N53D 1991 ).S90 SI,361J 81,666 .:oll.cciollsystell> 0 81.6~5 

" PlPEOALL'ERY "" 1.769 610,801 1.691,st4 col!cdionsys:tem 0 1,691,584 

" COVERED SAND BED "" 2.010 182,101 366,011 collc«lonsystom 0 366,011 
22 'IURKEYCREEK-W.W.T.P. "71 "'" 8,268,680 33,54S,969 col!ccciOPsystcm 0 33.545,96'1 ..... ~ 

" OFflCFJLAII ·1982 2.010 68,310 137,419 collmialUystem 0 137,419 .,. 
24 SHOPBLoo. 1982 2.010 11,960 24.039 coU"liolUystom 0 24,039 

" BLOWER. BLDG. ,on 2.010 17):80 34,732 coll.cclansystem 0 34,732 

" Rl.rrURNISTORM PUMP 1932 2.010 50,509 101,520 ccn"lian~ 0 101.520 

" RETURNSLUDOEPUMP 1982 2.010 43,111 86,771 coll~onS)'llt=m 0 86,771 ! . 
" OLPPUMPBUJLDINO 1982 UIIO S4,ISO 108,838 ccl1cdionsystem 0 108,klS 

" EFFLUENTW ..... TER.PVMP 1986 1.190 315,331 581,339 ccUectiolUyslem 0 582.339 
3D LANOFILLOASPUMP 1986 1.190 63,310 113,324 ccnectianSYSIC01l 0 IIJJ24 

, 

" PUMP HOUSEB 1986 1.790 637,050 1.140,312 col1«tiansystem 0 1.140,312 i" 
32 STOiW FLOW OItlT PUMP 1986 1.790 '...,.,0 ]SO,019 col1cctiDnsystem 0 180,019 

" GRIT C[.ASSlFlER 1986 1,190 B6,8S0 15S,s14 ~oUectionl)'$lcm 0 155,514 
l4 ORIT PUMP BUILDING 1986 ].790 &7,~19 ]56,479 collcctio,uynem 0 ]56,419 
lS V A.1..LE'f CREEK SHOP "" 3.202 ~5,OJI 304,239 collectioll system 0 304,Ul9 

" GENERATORBUlLOrNO I~SS 1.190 646,424 1,151,091 ~OUcr:tiOIl S)'rIelll 0 1,157,091 
31 BLPGtl59AA 1951 2.175 56,4]0 122,682 eoUedionsyslem 0 122,682 
J8 DR.Y BED FILAlRATE PUMP 1976 3.202 8,4]0 26,929 coller:t/Dtl$)'ltCm 0 26,929 

C' 
" UT]LITY BlflLDn-lO "'. 3.201 15.216 240,842 collco;lionsyttcm 0 2oW.842 

" NEW SLUDGB DR YINO ]981 2.175 1,564,810 3,403,185 oollco;rioDl)'iCmI 0 3,403,185 

" MAIN PUMP BOUSE ]915 3.'" 517,345 1,655,538 cDUcr:ticDsysCem 0 1,6S6J38 

" VALLEY CREEK. W.W.T.P. 1976 3.202 49,309.609 151,889,327 colleeticnS)'lllem 0 151,889,327 
43 MAINCONTROLBLDO. "" 3.201 833,159 2,601,714 colleelionSYllom 0 2,66'/,714 

" AERATION BASIN CONT. 1976 3.201 ,..,,0 33,717 cDUcc:ricnl)'1lCll1 0 33.717 

" INTER.MEPIA TE CLAlUFlER. "" ).202 31,Sl9 101,948 collcc:rianSYSlem 0 ]01,948 

" FINAL CLARIFIER;CONTR.OL HOUSE 1916 3.202 Jf,iD9 101,948 eollecljansyslem 0 10],94& 

" SCREWPUMPST ..... nON "" 3.202 232,]00 743.184 colleclicmSYil,,", 0 743,184 

" Fn-lAL CLARIfIER CONI'ROL 19n 14,I~S 'SO, 63.727 coUrtetiansystmi 63,727 

" EFFL.UENT PUMPING 1986 1.190 214.950 384.1S8 CoUcc~DnsY$l_ 384,158 
SO HOLDING POND PUMP 1976 3.202 51,544 16S,044 ooll..:ticmsys1cllI 155,044 
SI BLD050AH 1956 11.]]0 191.711 2,129,&76 coUectlcm system -l,129,815 

" CONTROL HOUSE "" 11.110 11.620 129,1J95 collectionsyrtcm 129,O9~ 

53 ELU1'RATION BLDO. IIlS7 10.619 13.000 13!f.Q.44 colh::cIioosl'stctQ 133,Q.14 

" BLDOl/60Al 1991 1.590 68,360 10!f,691 collO::liOOI)'$lCII1 0 108,697 
SS BLDOR60AK 1991 1.590 6S,360 103,697 cclleetioasyst= 0 10&,697 

" COMPlU>SSOR. BtnLDINO 1956 11.110 is,080 167,536 tOUctllool)'llcm 0 167,536 

I~' 51 VILLAOE CREEKSEWAOE1'REATEMEN'rPLANT "" 1.145 11,573 20,194 ~1I.etiDII$)'IIc:m 0 20,194 
58 CONTROL HOUSE 1956 11.110 11,620 ]29,096 r:ollcmoosystc", 0 129,(196 

" CONrROL HOUSH 195& 11.110 11,620 129,096 ~lh:ctioul)'itc'" 0 129,096 
, 

60 RETURN SLUOOIl 1976 3.202 33,814 ]08.272 r:ollettili<l syskm 0 108,272 

" BLDO,GOAE ,~o 1.625 139,4)0 226,530 coUetQOttI)'.nem 0 226,S30 

" BLOO,60AO 19&5 Ull 27~,l36 • SlI,927 ~UeClioul)'stem 0 SII,927 
63 BLDOI:60AD "" '.635 139,430 226,530 call.cciooS)'llICDl 0 226,530 .. BLOO#6OAE "" 

,.6>, ll9,430 226,SJO colledian I)'$telll 0 226JlO 
6S CONTROL HOUSE 1949 16.117 2.019 32,702 collcctJouS)'llt= 0 32,702 .. BLDGffliOAB 1991 IJ" 114,930 182,147 collec:till11l)'$tem 0 U1,747 
67 BLDGN60M 1991 1.590 114,930 182.,747 collccr:ion i)'Slcm 0 ]82,7~7 

" CONTROL SOUSE ]949 16.117 2,459 3'1,633 coUr.cr.;Dt\l)'slCIU 0 39,633 

" ENSLEYUFrSTAnON 19S6 11.IlO 51,145 568,lll collcdionsyslem 0 568,212 
70 PRIMARY SLUDO£ PUMP 1956 11.110 67,911 754,479 coJ1cc.tion i)'ttcm 0 7S4,41' 
71 DRAINAGE PUMP 1975 3.416 44.979 156,:128 coll"lillnS)'lltem 0 156,328 
72 SCREWPUMPDLDO. "" 3.2112 263,854 844,892 collulioo system 0 844.892 

I"~ " THICKENER. PUMP 19" 3.476 107,910 375,051 coUeaiclll)'Slem 0 375,oSl 
74 S LAKER aun.oTNo 1976 3.202 185,6l1 594,3SS CllIlec:tiPnsystcm 0 594)5& " 
OS SHOp·UNB 1990 U'S 264,370 429,517 oontdionsysl~m 0 429.517 

, 
76 SHOP_SEWERUNE 1975 3.476 49,900 173.432 coUec1ionl)'$lI::m 0 173.432 
77 ADMlNlSTRATlONBLDO. 1976 3.202 3.184,8S0 10,197,983 coUectionsyslcm 0 IO,l9738J 
71 SCREW PUMP BLOG. 1976 3.lO' 253,864 844,192 ~Uffiion rystem 0 144,89:1. 

" OLDBLOWERBLDG. '935 3.476 188,511 655,395 collcclionsy.i= 0 6SS.)9S 
SO NEWBLOWERBLDO. "'0 '.6>S 235,40] 382,4$2 colktl!OIlS)'Stelll 0 382,452 :., 

" BLDOff60AL 1988 1.101 745,860 1,268,9(1] e<j!llcct;cnsyst= 1,26S.90) 

" BLDO#60AM ]9U 1.701 38,279 65,123 collecriousyslcrn 65,m 
83 StJPER.NA1'E:PUMP 1930 J7.8n 3S,919 1,362,594 o;oUe<;tianS)'lllelll ' 0 1,362,591 

" METER BLDG. 1956 11.110 13,4S0 149.417 c"lleetiansystcm 0 N9.427 
8S BLDOI/GOAl 1940 31.769 41,~SO 1,s0!,:l73 colJecllonrysten\ 0 1.508.:m 

" CONTROL'HOUSE "" 16.1]1 2,029 32,702 co~lion5Yilom 0 32.702 

C ;i " VlLLAOe CREEK W.W.T.P. ]981 2.175 41,639,1S1 90,5S7.791 colkctillllS)'llIOIll 0 90,557,791 .. PUMP STA'TION 3 "" 1.101 195.000 331,746 conO::liouyslcm 331,7~6 

" PUMP ST AnON '2) ]977 2.984 Jln,olli 340,,261 oo!lcclionsystcm 540,267 

" PUMl'STATlONII9 1980 2.375 119,130 282,986 conec:rion syslo:m 282,986 

" PUMPSTAnONti22 1911 2.984 152,170 483,992 coUowonSYllom 483,992 
.•. 

91 PUMP ST ..... ll0N 11'4 1983 1.701 20m 41,812 co!lcctionl)'$leIII 41,812 

" PUMP ST AnoN K2 ]9HZ 2.010 88,583 118,046 collectioniysccm 178.!X6 

" TIN BUILDING 1916 3.202 1.250 4,002 colleaionsj'$!om 4,002 
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C APPENDIX 6-1 
EXrSTING ASSETS 
PRESENTVALtJEANALYSIS 

.:,.'. 

LINE DESClUPTlON 
ENVIRONMENTALSERVICES 

TREATMENT I COU.ECTlON 
CATEGORY 

" PUMrSTATlONII24 1983 1.701 58,061 9B,m calleC!ion $)'it=m 0 98.771 

" PUMP STATION 117 "51 8.817 64,~01 567,192 cclltcdoo system 0 561,792 

" PUMP STATION'I 1951 ~010 241.541 497,541 coUection.syil=nl 0 497,S41 

" PUMP STATION 1126 19S2 ~010 37.261 14,392 ccUecliollsynm. 0 74,892 

" PUMP STATIONIIO 1986 1.790 229,799 411.338 cellec:tionsyotem 0 411,338 
100 PUMPSTATIONII8 19n 4.316 34,440 m.D'l1 collectioo SyslCnl 0 m,041 

10' PUMP STAION III 1986 1.790 5ll,S&3 91.044 callc~tion system 0 91,0-44 
102 PRUDES CR£EK PACKAGE 1983 1,701 l,3fi7,9S2 4,028,SOS ccUcction syttcm 0 4,Oll,sOS 
IOJ PUMP STATION 112 1989 1.666 II,!!" 136,415 cal!ecliDo system 0 136.415 
,0< PUMP STATION 13 1959 1.666 62,410 10],967 <:oUecricnsyswn 0 103,967 

I' 10' PUMPSTATlON.l1 1970 5567 154,8IS 4,758.738 <:oll!:ctioesy:tem 0 4,758,138 

10' PUMPSTATIONIII6 19S4 l.S54 240,920 446,742 ccl1cl;(ioosystcrn 0 446,7U 
107 PUMP STAlON 115 "" 2.31S 113,700 ~12.544 ccUcctlonsymm 0 412,544 

10' WARRJOR PACKAGE PLANT ,,,,, 
I'"~ 1,374,909 2,233,791 collocrionsystcm " 2.233,791 

10' PUMPSTAIONII4 1934 1.8$4 116,500 216.0lS callecrionsystem " 216,028 

"" TRUSSVILLE PACKAGE "" "'" 866,996 2,219,602 collcC!lonsyston1 0 2,219,602 

"' PUMP STAlON #20 ,,,, 
2.5'" 155,350 397,713 ccllcctionsymm " 397,713 

112 PUMP STATION 119 1987 1.745 71.040 123,957 colluden system " 121,9S7 

'" PUMP STATION /115 1987 1.745 29.551 SI.s6J ccJl~cnsystem " SI,s6J 

'" PUMi'STATIONII2S 1984 J.8S4 65,992 122,370 coHcaiOll system " 122,370 

"' PUMPSTAT10NIl7 19S6 1.790 22,445 40.176 ~onoctiollSYJtcm " 40,116 

"' PlJMPSTATION130 \990 '.ill 84,420 137.IS6 collecriCIIIsyflem 137.156 
117 PUMP STATION 131 1989 1.6G6 70,399 111,276 ccllectionsystem 117.276 :-: 

'" pUMPSTATlONMJ2 1919 1.666 51,220 15,326 cclle<:tlCIII SY$Wu 85,326 

'" PATroN CAHABA TRANSFERPl/MPSTAllON 1983 1,101 1.33SABO 2,272,000 <:oUcctiODS)'slem " 2,271,000 
120 ADMINlSTRATION BLOG, 195& 10.129 39,430 399,391 eollcc!ionsyslCQ] " 399.391 

.. 121 CHLOIUNE BLOO, 1958 10.129 14,700 148,S9S ccHocriOl1S)'$~ " 14U98 
12' PUMP HOUSE BLDG. 19S5 10.129 4,210 42,644 ccUcetion S)'S1CnI 0 42,1544 
123 T.V. GROUTING I; EPUJQMENT BLDG. lim l.lD6 17,540 295,113 ccn~ioQSystelD 0 295,113 

'24 STORAGE BUTLDlNO 1960 9.no 5,390 50,289 coUection system " 50,289 

12' BARTON LAB BLDO. '973 4.0i7 216.164 171,381 collection system " 817,381 I· 
'" MUUNTENANCESTORAOE 196D 9 .. ]]0 8,811 Rl.767 collectioe SYSlCm " n.767 
117 PACKAGBPLANTSHOP "'" 9jlO SI,I1I 542,741 eotlccliCII$)'Stcm 0 542,141 

'" BARTON STORAOE BLDG. 1960 9.330 8,310 77,m ~CCliansy:tcm. 0 11,S3l 

'" MAlNTEN".A:NCE SHOP 19liO 9.330 )5,330 J30,O~ collectiollsystem 0 J30,D\l9 
110 COMPRESSORBUlLDTNO 1960 9.310 6,020 56.167 <:olIect[oluYSlem 0 56,167 

'" PINCHOUT CREEK PUMP STA LION 1987 1.7~S 1,194,750 2,084,711 coUccliou)'SIWI 2,01-4,711 
1J2 SHADES V.ALLEY IMPROVEMEmS 1997 1>20 6.D12,953 1,934,704 ccJicaignsystom " 1,934,704 

'" SHADES VALLEY DRAINAGIl IMPROVEMENTS 19~7 1.310 861,95~ 1,145,360 eoiJectignJ)'Slml " 1,145,360 

"' I' ATI'ON CREEK REPLACEMENT PHASE nI 1999 1.269 10,749,723 13,639,853 eollcaion system • 13,639,85J 

C) ", HOOVER HIOH SCHOOL}IUMP STA110N IMI'ROV "''' 1.0il IS0,oOO 162,080 eollcdlca system " '6>.080 

'" CAHABA WWll' IUNJSlONS DESIGN ]992 i.S42 248,847 383,778 ~nc:c:tion syslem " 3&3.778 
m CAHABA WwrP·PATTONSTA'l10NADDS 1991 I.S~O 197,550 314,119 collection S)'St=m 0 314,119 ...... " . PA nON STATION ADDITIONS (CONSTRJ 1990 ,.<15 1,093,450 1,116,510 collection ayncm • 1,716,510 

'" CAHABA WVfrPCONST. PHASElf 1993 IA76 1,288.670 10,755,335 col!cc:tiou ~.m 0 10,755,335 
140 pAtTONTRANSFERl',S.#]CII2DESION "" 10590 144,914 '''.no collection $)'item 0 130.nO 

14' pAnON1ll.ANSFERPS I &2 1993 1.476 215,968 407,225 collecrion .)'Stem 0 407,225 
142 RIVliRCHASBPUMP STATION BUBBLER SYSTEM "'" 1.269 9,843 12,489 <:o11e<:!iolu)'!!tCIQ " 12,419 

'43 CAHABA RIVER WWTP (GEOTECHNICAL) 2000 1.'236 41,040 jO,718 ccllcctlonsystcm 0 50,111 
14. SHADES VALLEY GEOTECHNICAL 1998 ,.299 22,879 29,712 eoUcctioluys!e;n 0 29,712 

14' SHADES V ALLEY·OEOTECHNICAL "" 1.~99 2>D 3,796 ~lI~ioluYS!CUI " 3,796 

'46 CAHABA IUVER WWTPISIO NU 2l1l12 1.176 356,000 418,618 CljII~cnS)'ltcm 0 418,618 

'47 CAHABA PHASe III OEOTE::CHNICAL INSPE::C'l10N 1998 "" 90,431 117,437 collcelionsystcm " 111,437 

'" RIVERCHASI! PUMP STATION REMOVAL ASBESTOS ]998 ,"" 2j,362 32,936 ccUcC!iou s)'Ilem " 32,936 

'" CAHABA WWIl' CONSTR.UCTlON REVIEW '''' 1.29'1 838,133 1,088.440 coneetfauysmn • 1,0&8,440 

"" SHADES VALLEY CONSTRUcnON REVlE::W "" Il99 88,658 1IS,Il6 collection s)'Stem " 115,136 

'51 fiVE MlI.:S CREEK WWfP EXPANSION 1993 1.476 739,816 1,(191,690 trutmeal 1,091,690 " I": 152 FNE MlLE C"REElC. WWfp·tmV/ 1992 '.542 15,78S,196 24,344,350 tn:atmCCLt 24,344.)50 " "3 FlVE MILE CK WWTP..QEOTECHNICAL INSPECTIO 1993 1.476 92,3]2 136,248 tralmtlU .136,248 0 ,. 
IS. FIVE MILE CREEK WWTP 2001 Ill2 ),654,32) 4,441,323 trc.IlmCllt 4,441,123 0 

IS' S MILl! C"REEK SnIDY 2000 1002 1,176 49,938 58,722 trulmcDt 58,721 0 

IS' FIVE MILE WWTP MODS 2003 1,148 453,722 521,096 trr:a!mcol 521,D96 0 

'" 5 M1l.E CREEK wvro 200' I.m 31,192 37.384 trr:IImCCLI 37,384 0 

IS' NEWFOUND CREEK CONSTRUCTION ''''' "" 116,909 ISl,m o;OU~lou S),!item 0 lSI.8ll 

'" LEEDS WWTP MODlF-stUDY 1992 '.542 64,122 98,190 trr:atmcctt 98,890 • 
"0 NORMAN it Si.ONNER. WWTP 2000 1.236 1,600,324 1,917,103 tcc:atmcnt 1.977.103 • 
'" lEEDS WTTP UPORADE-GEOTECHNlCAL 1998 1.2~9 116,484 ISI,2n lrellment 151,272 " '62 NORMAN SKlNNER WWTP 2"" 1,176 33,794 39,73S tculmcr1I 39,738 " ,,, LEEDS WWTP OPORADE-ENGINEERlNG 1999 1269 174,823 983,139 trallDcol g83,139 0 

'64 NORMAN RSKlNNER. wwrP 2000 I'"~ 162,122 200.353 tr=/IlmCQ\ lDO,3S3 0 

'" NORMAN R SiCNN'ER. wwrp MODS 2"" 1,176 IO,7g7 12,695 IIr.Itment 12,6~5 0 

'" LEEDS SKINNER WWTP ROAD IMPROVEMENTS ",. 1.011 89,648 96,168 II"CllmcDt 96,868 0 

'67 NORMAN R. SKINNER WWTP ACCESS 2003 1.148 6,372 7,l18 tmt=nt 7,3)8 f; 
'68 £MER REPAIR 1RUSSVlLLE WWP 2003 1.'48 73,322 84,110 ItCIWen! 84,210 

'" TRUssVrr.LE WWTl' UPORADE-DESIGN 1992 U41 )47,411 53S,880 toe.lment 535,IlBO 

"' 7RUSSViLLE WWTP.QEOTECHNlCAL 1998 1.299 4,061 5,274 rreatm=id 5,274 ! 

111 GEOIECRTRU~LEvrwTP 2002 1,115 16,038 Ut,B58 lI"~alment IU5B " In DERBY PARKWAY PUMP STATiON 2003 1,\48 87,634 100,647 coDection • (00,647 
11J TRUSSVILLE DESIGN 2003 1.148 126,030 144,14S toeal!Rcal 144,745 " 174 TURKEY CREEK CONSTRUcnON PHASE "C' 1999 ,,., 1,.599,812 2.,030,007 coUcctioo " 2.,030,007 

'" TURKEY CREme PHASE I 1998 1.299 3,3S1,285 4,391,102 eoll~lcn 0 4,j91,102 

'" TURKEY CREEK WWTP lMPItOV 2002 1,116 650,210 764,fl8 trcalmtat 16<10578 0 
177 itfRK£YCREEK WWTP 2002 1,115 331,448 389,748 t:ulmeat 389,748 0 
'78 1lJRKEYCREEK. WWTP PHASB I 2001 1.212 202,594 24S,552 trca!ment 245,552 0 

'" TURKEY CREEK WWTP 2001 J.2J2 40.440 49,015 tn;atmml 49,015 0 
18' EMER SWR REP·BIOLOOICAL CONSULTING FEB 200t) 1.216 M75 10,721 tmttmeL1l 10,721 
18' £MER SWR REP·BIOLQOICAL CONSULTING fEE 2000 1.236 10,32.S 12,760 tRal:m!:lll 12,160 C; 182 EMER SWR. REP·BlOLOGIC AL CONSULTING FEES 2000 1.236 ]J75 l,S76 tmllmI:QI 1,576 
183 EMER. SWR REP·BIOLOGICAL CONSUL1lNO FEES 2000 1:236 "SO 1,353 t:ulmeel 7,353 

'04 f!.MR SWR REP-BIOLOGlCAL CONSUL TINa FEES 2000 I'"~ 8,675 10,721 t:unnenl 10,721 0 
18' EMER SWR REP-CAHABA E!.IVa PROJECT 2000 I'"~ 2,850 3,.522 IRaIm<:rlI m' " 

.} ,,, SHADES V ALLEYTIlANSFER SYSTEM 2002 1.116 2,400,748 2,&23,021 cclltotlioa " 2,&23,021 
181 ACADEMY BUSINESS PARK-PUMP STATION 1991' .,,, 185,974 235,974 ecHeo;tion 235,974 .. , FIVE MItE CREEK WEST PUMP STA nON 2004 \.081 506,706 547,513 cailcr;tinn S41,513 
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.s, PHfi.AVALLEYCRKWWTP· 2001 1.212 27.923,132 33.346.510 IrUlmonl )3,8460510 , 
'" PHASE II B VALLey CREEK WWTP "OO I.," 11.421.95D 26,480.964 uu,tmtnl 16,4S0.964 , 
191 SHADES VALLEY FACILrrY PARKING 1000 1.2]6 33,560 47.653 =roI 47.653 , 
'" VALl..EY CREEK WWTNiEOTECI-I SVCS "" 1.'176 43,070 63.556 Il'I:ltm~ 63.556 , 
'" VALLEY CREEK WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT "" l.oSI 59.190,000 63356,tUl treatment 63,956,812- , 
194 VALLEY LAND APPLICATIONS "" 1.363 230,933 315,909 trclltment 315,909 , l .. 1" V ALLEY CREEK DECHLORINATION 1993 1.299 150.711 195,811 IJCIllImIII 195..811 , 
'" V ALLEY CREEK WWTP PHASE I-OEOTECHNlCAL 1999 1.269 42.104 53.424 treatment 53,4l'! , !":" 

'" HVDROOEOUC EVALUATION "" 1.299 23.416 30.410 1tPtm=t 30.410 , 
L '" LAND APPUCATION SAMPUNClS 1996 "" 1.299 IO,sS9 13,752 !reUnIent 11.732 , 

'" SUBSlJRfACEEXPLOItATION.VALLEYCREEK lOIIO w, 64.750 £0.019 llUlmenl SO.019 , I 200 lUCE CREEi<.SWR SYSTEM "" 1.212 100.095 121,320 col!cc:tiPJI , 121,320 

'" VALLEY CllEfK WWTI' EXPANSION 1991 1.299 )29.593 42Ull mBlmenl 428,025 , 
'" VALLEY CREEK. m8 PHASE U "" 12" 474,9&3 '16,836 tmrment 6",ll6 , 
,OJ DESIGN V ALLEY CREEl( W\VTP "" l,ll6 1,399,070 1,718,990 rral",enl 1,728,990 , 
30. PRlNCI!Sl'RE'IIT pUMP STATION 199B 1.299 101,000 IlI,164 tolloctian , m,l64 
205 SHADES VAllEY COMPLEX 2001 1.212 78,050 94,600 Iteal",elll 94,600 0 

'" VAtLEYCREEK. WWTPPH 8&.9 "" 1,176 99l,211 1,173,791 fl"ulmelll 1,173,'191 , 
'" VALLEY CREEK WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT "" 1.116 42,714 50,291 m&lmCrll 50,297 0 
'OB RICE CREEl( &: MOROAN/GREENWooD SSS 19911 1.299 44,800 53;179 ccUcctioQ , 58.119 

'" GARDENDALEJORA YSVILLIWIARRlOe PH D ,,,. 1.081 185,270 200,190 ccU~!on , 200,190 
" 21' VALLEY CREEK 19113IMI'ROVEMENTS 1998 1.299 461,953 599,915 mltmen! 599,915 , 

'" VALLEY CREEiC RELOCATION CONTRACTI 1998 1.29' 199,"9 159,417 '""'tmont 259.417 , 
'" POWDER Pu.NI' ROAD/VALLey CR£I!K 1998 12" 5,391 7,000 cutmOllI 1.000 , 
21J GeO"IEcHNICAL SER.·SHADES VALLeY I'RASE U 20" 1.212 34,106 41,337 coll.c:tioll , 41.337 
21. 96 LAND APPUCATIONS OF BIOSOLIDS I'" 1-'" m,aso 150,743 tn:ltracnl 2SO.743 , 

i:·. m RICE CREEK &: MORGAN OREENWOOD ,00< 1.081 77,696 83,953 CaUmiOIlo , 83.9» 
~16 VALLEY WWTP DESIGN "" 1.211 B85,328 tOn,OS7 trcatmmt 1.07J,057 , i" 
'" VALLEY CREEK WWTP PHASE m "" 1.081 /.552,178 1.677,289 tmtmcnl 1,677.l89 , 
'" PH Dl VL Y CRJ{ WWTP "" 1.212 225,000 272,109 butlaCllt 272,71l9 , 
'" PHAse II·B SLUDGE DEWA'fR. "" 1.116 721,128 847,971 ImItmcu! 847,971 , F·· 
'" MCADORY ELEM PUMP Sf A TlON 199& 12" 57,279 74,385 ta!!cetlon , ' .. ,,' 
'21 PRINCE STREET PUMPING STATION "& SEWERS 2003 1.148 23,OBS 26,513 coU.tlion , 26.m 

'" SHADES VAllEY FACIUTY PHASe n 1999 12" 591,914 751,104 ImItmcul 751,104 

'" GEanCH SVCS-V ALLEY CREEK "" 1.211 70,993 16,053 tm.lJlIC1lf 86,DS3 
". VALLEY CR.EEK WASTE'W A TEll. TREATMENT PLANT 20,. 1.081 990,296 1,010,049 tmlmCal 1,070,049 

'" VALLEY CREEK. wwrP SLUDOEDRYlNO PAD 200) I.I~S 25,162 28,898 treatmenl 23,893 

'" VAlLEYCR.EEK WASTe WATER TRBATMENTPLANT 200l 1.148 1),8li 15,881 tre:llIIlCnl is,UI , 
", CORBET BRANeR TRUNIC SEWER P .S. 1989 1-'" 491,781 829,239 eoliecliDII , 829,239 

C' 
'" CORBET BRANCH P.c. STAND BY I'OWER 1990 !.61.S 11,594 18,&36 colleclioll , 18.836 

'" MlNORPUMPSTATION "" 1.148 12,149,759 14,642,986 collection , 14.642,986 

'30 VlLLAGe CREEKSEW AGE TREATMENT PALNT "" 1.'" 1,\ln.~60 1.929,746 trealmcnl 1,929,1.46 , 
2J1 VlLLAGB MAnIT. BLDO.INSPEC. 5 IS90 1.'" 11.487 n,663 tmtmm! 18,6&3 0 

'" VILLAGE CK WWTP·GEOTECHNICAL INSPECTiON 1991. 1.542 70,9&4 109,47) Irnllllcal 109,473 , 
'" VlLLAOe CREEK WWTP MOOIFICATiON 1992 1-'" 10.942,2S~ 16.S7S,439 tmlmcnl 16.873,439 0 

'54 VIU .. AOEC«' WWTP 14 INSPECTION 1993 1.476 lS7,915 572,505 Irclltmmr 5n,505 0 

'" If) VLG CRK PEAK FE.OWIPUM "" 1.212 20,04.5.151 2~,295.611 Itca!mCIl! 24,295,621 b 

'" VlLLAGECREElCDESIGN "" 1.212 23,9J2.,405 2B911l,905 lrutmcnl 28,981..906 , 
'" VlLtAOE CREEl< WWTP LAOOON ACCESS 2000 12" 47,660 58.899 malmcn! 53,899 , 
'" EMR SWR REPAIR VILLAGE CREEK WWT? "" 1.176 359.702 4n.911. tm.tPlml 42.2,!n2 
no VILLAGE PEAK FLOW WWTP 2004 USI 14,360 91.1s] ucalmml 91,iS3 ,., Vlll.AGE CREEK PEAl( FLOW HANDUNO 200) 1,14& 51,669,706 66,233.149 !rwm"'!! 66,23),149 , 
'41 115 VILLAGE caEEIC PEAK FLOW HANDUNG 2003 1,148 54,B93,.204 63.044,361 trcatm~ 63,044,361 , ,., BJU. OF SAlE AOREEMENT 2001 1.211 629.&00 753,10l tmlnlm! 76),103 , 
'41 VILLAGe CREEK WWTP DRYINO FACILITIES 1996 13" 19S,51i1 251,530 trcalDiOll! 267.s30 , ,.. VlLE.AGE WW1? PEAK I'OWER 1998 1.29' )3,328 43,211 \n:atmcnt 4),2B1 , ,., MINORPUMI' STATION AND SEWERS "" 1.148 47,776 s.c,870 collutlon , 54.870 t·", ,., PHASE 1 ZION CITY PUMPINO STAnON 2002 1.116 ,,320 2,728 colletlion 2,728 

'" ZION CITY PUMPINOSTATION 200) 1.148 6,788 7,196 ccllctlioll. , 1,796 
, .. , ,.. Vlu.AOI! WWI7-'ENOtNEERlNQ 20" 1.212 460,5"~2 5S8,186 culm ... 1 558.1!6 :: ,., VILU,GE Cruc:·PEAl< ft.OW HANDLING "" 1.212 64,7)5 18,461 IJUtmcn' 78,461 

'50 VILLAGE C!I.£EK SLUDGe DIGESTING 2002 1.176 96,921 1Il,96' mawcn! 113,969 :: 
'51 VILu'OE WWTP DESIGN MODIFICATlONS 199& 1.299 122,6U 159,330 ttu.tmcal U9,3l0 

'" VILLAGE Cax: PEAK FLOW WW PLANT 20" 1-'" 998.736 1.234,1.S2 UCalma>t 1,234,252 
m VlllAOE CREEK. DlOESTINGlDEW A ~o 1998 1.29~ l,rm,421 1.J99,192 tmlmen! 1,399,192 ,,. VILLAGE CREEK WAS"I'EWAl'ER. TREATMENT "" 1,175 319,767 376,012 b'UtmerJ! 376,012 

'" Vl llAGE CREEK MODIFICATIONS·ENGINEERING "" 1.269 44.792 56,BlS trcatmCIII ,.." 

'" VILLAGE CREEl( PEAK FLOW HANDLING 2001 1.l11. 1,556,037 1.885,986 rmllllcni 1,8&5,936 , 
'51 EL.EC11UCAE. N.. TERNATIVESMllAGE CREEK. "" 1.116 112.910 In.771 1Jl:1I!Ocn! 132,771 , 
'" VIllAGE CREEK. WWTP/EGINEElUNG sa 20" ].211. 221,284 26i,2OS ItcIItrocn! 268,2C6 , 
'" VILLAGE CRK WWTP BIO SOUDS MGMT "" 123' "s,641.456 6,971,191 ~! 6,911,791 ., j' 
16!! GEOTECHNlCAL Sea. VlLU.GE CRK.. WWfP "" 123' 8,47S 10,473 tR:Itmcn! 10.473 , 
"1 VlU CRK vrNTP RETROFIT 2001. 1.176 2,846,181 3,346,809 Irntmcnl ),346,809 , j-

'" VlLU.GE CREEK WWTP..sLUDGE DIGESTION IS98 1.299 M49J69 1.8S3,OOO trcltmUll 1.88),000 , 
i' '" VlllAGE CREEK. WASTeWATER&: DEWATERiNG 20" 1.148 296,786 340.856 Iriatmcu! 340,856 , 

". VILLAGE CREEK. ODOR CONTROL "" 1.212 491,468 595.681 trcalnIC!I! 595,681 , 
'" EMER SWRREP'AIR-2014191'B AVE NO 1999 ].269 15,003 31.715 collection , )1,725 

'" VILLAGE CREEl< ACCESS ROAD U 1999 12" 578,641 734,212 trcatm<n! n4,212 , 
'" PWI MGMT BIOSOLID APP-BELTONA 1999 1.259 m,I18 289,449 trc.tm<nl 289,449 , 
'" ADAMSVILE.EP.s. 1990 1.615 635.016 1,031,700 eoUctlim , 1,0)1,700 

'" ADAMSVlILE p.s. 1991 !.S90 )3,846 53,81B eol\wlon 0 53,8IB 

'" PRUDES CREEl< WATER QUALITY SAMPLING STAT 1'" 1.269 48,.209 61,170 tmtmcnl 61,170 , 
m PRUDES CREEK WWTP UPGRADE 1'" 1.269 370,079 1.104,006 lrulmcn! 1,104,006 , 
'" PON6,S 1 SO RPM MIXER "" 129' 14,900 19,350 lrutmo:al 19,350 , 
'" PON6'!; 180RPMMlXER 1998 1.299 H,900 19,3S0 !rutm"'!l 19,150 0 
214 112 MORlUSlKIMBERL Y WWiP "'" 1,141 5,147,833 6.601,336 IreaInIC!II 6,601,336 , 
'" PURD5S CREEl< WVfTPEVALUATION "" I.H8 64,108 73,627 Itc&llIlenl 73,(;1.7 , 

(j '" WARRIOR WASr£ WATER TaEATMENTI'l.ANT ,,,. 1.081 47),610 511,752 Itc&IIooIl ~II,751 0 
m PRUDES CREEK DESION & ENGINEERING 20,. I.OBI 351,273 379,5"62 ltealnlcDl 379,562 , 
'" PRUDES CREEK WVfrp·ENGmEERlNO SVCS 1999 1.1.69 69,000 87,551 malmcnl 37.m , 
'" PRUDES CRK. WWTP·ENGINEERINO I'" 1.320 93,700 123.641 trcan=rt 123.647 0 

'"' PRUDES CREEK WWTP 2001 1.112 47,036 57.010 !fCltmcnl 57,010 0 .': 
,,1 W ARRlOR WWTP UPGRADEJOeOTECHNICAL 1'" 1.199 '23' 5,801 rmlmall 6,801 , 
'" ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION REVIEW W ARRlOR 1998 1.2S9 94,549 1ll.7&S lR:a!InCtIl 122,785 , 
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'" PROfESSIONAL ENGINEERING SV W ARruOR WWTP ]999 1.269 5,.580 7,0&0 lfulmCIII 7.080 
284 BLUERIDGI:'! BLVD PUMP STATION 1998 1.299 119.471 1,012.260 collection • l.on.26O 

'" SHADES CK-CONSTSSC. 9 '99' . l.S~l 2,072,086 ).195,626 collwlcn • 3,195,626 

'" SCOTT'S BRANCH PRE'l'REA iMENT f ACILITY "" 1.590 176.6S] 180,891 IIClImCtlt 280.891 • 
'" SCOTT'S BRANCH-pR£TREA TMENT FACIUTY 1996 '0" 9,)23,110 J2,7S3.tJI II"catmenl 12.753.831 • 
'" SHA,DESVALL.EY PHASE n 1991 1.320 2*'1,352 )1S.2J1 collection • 375,231 

'" UST R.EMOVAlJRE.PLACEMENTIUPGRADE 1999 1.l69 94"" 120.513 collection • 120,518 
190 MT OUVE A VENUS PUMP S1A nON '''' 1.14! 174,306 3IS,OJ! collection • 31S,O)8 

'" STATION III FIVEMlU! CREEK WW1"P MONITO)U 1998 ,,,, 42j'79 SS.l9S In:!lrocnl 53,295 • 
'" STATION 1 fIVE MILECREEK ,,,. 1.299 19;196 38,045 IROtmefll 3s.o4;; • 
'" LEEDS WWTP WATERQUAUTY SAMPLINO 51All0 1998 U9!1 )8,068 49,431 ImIlmcnl 49.431 , !, .. 
". LEEDS wvrrP SAMPLING Sf ATION 12 1998 1.299 29,652 13,50S l!"Ulmtllf n,S08 , 
'" SCOlTS BRAND CONSTR. REV '''' J.l12 49,046 59,446 uealmtnl 51',445 , 
'OS SHADES VAlLEY ROADWAY MODIFICATIONS ,,,. 1.236 49,823 61,571 lfealmcnl GI,S7I , 
'" VALLEY CREEK. WWTP SOUDS HANDLING FAClLl 1992 1.542 13G4,!m 3,0)0,464 tn:almcnl l.030,464 • 
'" SHADES VA.LLEY 8r. vaLAGE CltK DESIGN 1003 1,141 641J)o12 743,122 conc~ion • Nl,l21 

'" REMOVE UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS "" "" 229,500 291.203 treKmtlll 191.203 • 
'" PHASE OPEN UPORADE GARDENDALE 'DO' 1.176 164.914 193,922 collc.cticli • 193,922 

'" PUMP STATlON ANAlYSTS ,,~ 1,141 m,2~9 290,854 colll:Crion • 79''''' 
'" IEFFCO WW PUMPINOSTATION 2000 1.236 149,530 184,791 collCClloli • 184,791 

'OS OARDENDALE GRA YSVlLLe &e WARRIOR PUMP Sl'A "01 1.112 316.Qj"1 395,196 collection • 395,196 , .. PUMP STATION DESIGN AND ENGINEERlNG "0< 1.081 '''''' 25Il,957 CO!ic"iM • 2$0,967 

'OS ENOINEER SVS WASTEWATER PUMP STAnON "" 1.14B 60.969 7~6,483 co\Jl:Ction • 7~6,483 

306 MOR.RlSlKlMBERLYWWTPITRUNICSEWER. "" 10320 65,332 loS,212 treatment 86,212 • 
'" BELTONAREUSESrre 'DO' 1,141 291.S37 334,827 Ircatmtnt 334,827 • ". VlLLAGE CREEK WWTP LAGOON ,,,. 1.081 41,245 44,565 tlUImeal 44,566 , ! ... 

'" SWR INfRASTRUCTURE MOMT SYSTEM "OS 1.031 1,194.970 1,2]),808 COUI:CI;OIl • 1,233,808 

". PRUDES CREEK-GEOTECHNICAL 2000 ,.>1, 3,694 4,S65 tlCllmc:n1 4,565 • 311 MORlUS/KIMBERLYVIWTF , ... I.OSI 81,105 17,637 m:.tme:nt 87.637 • 
'" MCADORY PUMP STATION k FORCE MAlN "" 1.368 511,350 699,5l3 ccnc~iOfl , 699,513 

[ .. 31> W ARR.IOR. W\Vt'P IMPROVEMENTS 1997 ,-"" 1,(140.016 1,372,401 trcllmc:nl 1.372,401 • 
'" RODnJRNINO MACHmE 2000 1.236 2,750 l,3!'S • 3,3n 

'" RIDGEDALE SANITARY SEWER 1987 1,745 121,0154 211,244 concelioll ~tcm • 211,244 
316 CAHABA RIVER TRUNKSEWER EXTENSION 1926 1.790 30S,272 546,433 coll~crioo sy51cm 546,433 

'" CAHABA RIVER TRUNK SEWER EXTENSION "" 1.745 1.3~9,656 2,355,022 colledlon S)II'lem 2,355,022 

'I' fINAL PUMP STATION 1987 1,745 390,199 681,0]0 COIiCCliollsy5lcm 681,030 

'" SHOP Bt,nLDWO 1971 4.863 JUoo 169,224 coU~dion ~Icm • 159,224 
320 DEWAIERlNO SYSTEM') 1987 1.745 41,490 72,395 col1tction S)II'lem • 72,396 

'" DEWATEtUNOSTA'IlONn 1987 1,745 1S7,s50 274,908 col1c«ion S~em • 274,908 

C 
322 CONTROL BLDO. 19" 1.745 75,091 131,026 col1U1iOllS)'slcm • Ill,026 

'" RECiRCULA'IlNO PUM1' "" 1,745 12,765 22,274 col\CCliall$)'ilcm • n,'" 

'" OLD BLOWER.BLDG. "71 4.863 7S,620 367,721 collWiollS}IStcrD • 367,721 

'" CAHABA RIVER W.W.T2. 1981 2.175 23,&70,410 51,913,921 coUCClio.Uyslcm • 51,913,921 

". NEWBLOWERBLOO, 1987 1.745 565,350 986,47S CCUt~!Ollsystem • 986,475 
327 CONTROL BUILDING 19B7 1.745 85,020 148,351 collcctioo:.ystcm • 148,351 

'" CONTROL BUlLDING 1987 1.745 58,020 101,239 collcctioluystcm , 101,239 

'" m'tER PRESS BUllDD'lO 1987 1.745 619,719 I,OSI,344 col1tctloa SYSlem , 1,031,344 

'" SAND F1L'tER BLDG. "" 1,745 505,475 8lil,OOO cOUCCtlOl1 S)mem , 882,000 -. 
m A.DMINlSTRAnONBLOO. '911 4.863 63,039 J06,S43 collection sYSlem , 306,$43 

'" PRIMARY PUMPSTAnON 1987 1.745 255,660 446,099 c\lll"IIOII syslem 446,099 
313 Rn'ERMEOlA TE PUMP "" 1.745 314,400 548,594 collWion system "..". ". CHLORINE BLOO. 1971 4.863 39,460 191,884 coUe~ioo system 191,184 
33S SLUDGBPUMPSTAl"ION 1911 4.1163 38,150 185,514 col1cCliollsystelll ISS,s14 

". HEADWORXS CONTROL 1991 i.S90 69,930 111,194 collcuionsyslem 111,194 

'" SHOP ANNEX BLDO.ISZT 1981 1.745 49,361 86,130 collecrionsyslem 86,130 

'" FM MILE CREEK SI\NlTAR Y SEWER. 1986 1.7~0 1,317,428 2,35B,191 coU.dionsYSlem 2,35B,1!1 

'" LEWlSBUROOUTFALLSAMTARYSEWal 1987 1.745 361J11l8 631.490 collectiouystem 631,490 
!:." ". PIVE MILE CR.EEK SANITARY SEWER. "" '.133 191,1~9 539,166 coUcr;::IionryslclIl SJ~,I66 

'" FM MILE CREEK TO OLD SPRINOVlLL ROAD 1988 1,701 25,465 43,322 cclledion$)1lcm ~3,322 
, ,. 

'" FIVE MILE CR£EK-WW'IP_ '971 1.769 18,617,305 51,559,7~1 COU~iMiY;ilem Sl,559,741 

'" TRUSSVlLLB lNDUS"IlUAL PARK SEWER 1986 1,790 1,225,366 2,1~3,3~1 coUectionsystcm • 2,193,391 

" .. WESTCHESTER TO CENTER. PT SANITARY SEWER "" 1.745 150,437 262,497 collc:ctimlSystcm • 262,497 

'" CENTER PT PKWY -esTAT£S CAPPi!O SEWER UU 1.790 IS2,I22 272,296 collection sy1ICtr:l • 212,296 ". SEWER flPE HOUDA Y pARK -estATES 1985 '.833 117,~09 216,OB7 CllnWiOlll')'llcm • 216,087 

'" LOWER. V /J.J.E'{ CREEX.lNTERCEPTOR. SEWER "" '.833 1,480,682 1,70,584 CllllcctionSYSlcm • 2,713,584 

'" 'LOWER VALLEY CREEKlNTERCEPl"OR 1911$ 1.833 999,895 1,8.32,465 eoll~..tignsYSlem • I,U2,465 

'" POR.TABl.2 BUlLDINOIARGRAlUAN PROI '99' "'" 1,895 2,451 col[u:rigllS)'Slem , 2,461 

". VILLAGE CR.EEK WAS'I"EW ATER. TREATMENT 1986 1.790 39,365 70,463 eollectioD.1)'S1cm • ",..., 
lSI VlUAGB CREEK CLA1UFlER. REDESIGN UNIT 19S5 1.833 134,000 145,576 eolleclioD. ")'Stem 245,576 

'" BRANDY LANE n ASSESSMENT SEWER 1986 1.790 ,,,,,, 93,714 eollect:iolll)'Slcm • 93,714 
3S3 DUGAN A VTO CHICKASAW OIL SANITARY SBWER. 1986 1.7S0 88,014 151,544 coUectiollS)'llem • 157,544 ,. ". HOLIDAY HIllS 1000SEC't'OR.ASSESSMENl' 1987 1.745 124.255 216,811 eol!cctiglll:)'!lcm • 216,811 ;..: 

'" BLACK. CREEK P.5. REPLACEMENT 1987 1.74S "'"" 501,177 cgl1CC1ionsysl.m • 501,177 I" • 356 ALUMniUMSTOItAGB BLDG '99' ,.>4, 2)00 3,547 coUcc:rionS)'ilcm • '.>4' r" 
'" BEAVER. CREEK. TO PINSON ROCK SCHOOL SS 1985 1.833 126376 232,704 col1cctionsyskm • 232,704 

'" PONDEROSAPAlUCSANlTARYSEWER 1985 I.8J3 11,613 131,351 eoUcc:dollS)'Stcm • 131,m 

'" NOHAVE DR-MlAMl CRCLRASSESSMENT SEWER. 1987 1,745 89,120 ISS,504 coUWiorosystem • 155,504 

'" CHICKASAW DRIVe TO AVACADO DRIVE 1981 1.745 79,525 133,761 coDcctiOIlS)'S!l:m • ilB,752 

'" PRUDES CREEK SEWAGE SYSTEM 1981 1.701 8,442 H,361 coUccdoa SY".m • 14,361 
361 IMPROVEMENT POR PINCHGUT CREEK. 1988 1.701 2,364,640 4,022,871 col1cctioll system • 4,022,811 

'" WYU.M~LBSANlTARYSEWER 1986 1.190 511',576 1,037,434 colle'i'iouyncm • 1,037,434 

'" PRUDES CREEK SEWEAGE SYS"JEM II'S! 1.701 2,021,031 3,438,304 concctiollSysIem • 3,43B,304 

'" lnCKORYHlLLSTOSWEENEYHOLLOW 19B7 1.745 97,701 170,479 col1cWcmsys1cm • 170,479 

". SAND RIDGE 1RUNK.S!iWER 1997 10320 1,4540321 1919,132 collectio~=y.1cm • 1,919.132 
367 DES1GNfMISC CAPPED SEWER CONNECTORS 1997 10320 74,691 98.571 collWilin system • 9l,m 

'" CAHABA 'tRNI"/L TL SRADES CRJC CONS REV 1995 1.299 402,SQJ 523,100 colJeetiollJy~ , S23,loo ; '" DESlGN-SAND RIDGE OUTfALL SWR 1000 ,,,,. 120,500 141.916 conectioosystcm • 141,916 

C 310 CAHABA RIVER TR,ANSFERSEWER 19n 1.701 949,515 1,615,475 collWioh ~$Iem • 1,615,415 
371 CAHABA RIVER WASTEWATSB. TREA.'I'MliNT 1988 1.701 11,145,000 )5,973,171 coll~ctionsyslC1ll • 15,973,171 
372 PATroN "(RANSFER. PUMP-CONSTlWCTION "" 1.476 3,432,941 5,065,729 conedion SYS!l:m • 5,065,7l9 
m VALLEY BRICK CONSTRUCTION SECTION F 1989 1.666 810,330 1,349,905 coUcclion S)'$tem • 1,3~9,9'O5 

'" CAHABA RIVER SEWER SYSTEM 1989 ,,66. 416,248 793,368 collection S)'SIcm • 793,]61 

'" GRESHAM SCHOOL TO CARDINALClRCi.E 1939 1.666 63,042 105,01.0 coned.io~ i}'i!l:m • IOS,021l 

". CAHABA RIVER. TRlJNK SEWER EXT'ENSION 19S! 1.701 191,504 327,500 collcclion S)'S!l:m 327,300 
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Jeffco-OOO342 

C 
o\PPEND1X6-1 
EXISTING ASSETS 
PRESENT VALUEANAL\,SIS 

LINE DESCRIPTION 
ENVrRONMENTALSERVlCES 

[ TREATMENT I COLLECTION 
CATEGORY 

m CAHABA HEIGHTS TO OVERTON SEWER SYSTEM 1992 1.542 45.213 69.719 co!leclian.ystcm 69.729 
m ACTON ROAD SANITARY SEWER. "" 1.59Cl 167,108 265,713 o;o!kmonsyilcm 26S,713 
179 ACTON ROAD SEWER P.s. 1988 l.701 2.221,663 3.781.331 tOlkction 5)'51= 3,781.331 
'80 ACTON DJUVE TO ASS""' WINTHA DR.. CAPPED "" 1.590 101.462 lSI,)}) o:oUcctionC)'Slcm 161,333 

'" MEOO\VLA WN ESTATES ASSESSMENT SEWER ]991 1.590 13,540 1ll.835 coUcaiollsyJle/II m,ns 
'82 K.YLELANEASSESSMENTSEWER 1984 "'. 76,858 142.m collection system 142.518 

38' CAHABA WWTP-CONSTRUcnON REVIEW 1994 1.421 365,OU 518.914 I;l1UcctiOOJy$lcm SlUI4 
lB. CAHABA WWTP-ENGlNEERJNG 1994 1.422 44J,s7S 630,590 1:01Iettioll S)'Slom 6)0,590 i~-"i 
'0; CAHABA RJ1IER PLANT IMPROVEMENTS 19B5 1.701 1.1II1210 i,304,89D cclkcticll$)'Srem 5.31»,890 

'" CAHABA RIVER. pLANT IMPROVEMENTS IllS6 1.790 871.366 1,559,735 CQD=erioa SYSlo:m \'sS9,D; 

'" B£RR,Y HIGH SCHOOL EMEROENC'YSEWER. 1!l!9 L'" 19,922 3J.ISS coDediOQS)'JIcm 33,138 

I::' '"~ SHADESICAHABA TlUJCKQEO'I'ECmnCAL "" 1.2" 31,m 4t1,319 wllectiOllS)'l'tcm 4O,31~ 

'" CLOVERLEAF /I: KN01l.WOOD DRlVE-SEWER. 1999 1.26' 690.977 S75.1S1 coUectiDnsystem 116,151 
39. MILL R1JNIcAHABA HGTS-DES1GN 1995 1.405 62,535 87.87& coDectioll~ B7.,816 

'" CAHABA RIVER TRUCK SEWER , .. , 1.176 13,940.S00 16,)92,914 co1!ectionsySlcm 15.392,9\4 
192 n CAHABA lUVER TlI.UN!CSEWER "'" 1.081 14,8]5,512 16,0)0.287 ~oIlcclicnsystcm 16,030.287 

'" 13 CAHABA RiVER TRUNKSEWER " .. 1.081 12,459,017 13,462,403 I:OllccliCIIIsyslcm 13,462,403 
,9< 1UVERCRA.SE PUMP RElQCATION·ENGINEERlNG 1995 1.405 124.286 IN,6S0 colleclionSYJlem 114,650 
39S CAHABA RIVER TRUNK REPLACEMENT(ENG) 1995 1.405 234,3SB 32.9,369 collcclionl)'S1ein 329,369 

'" CAHABA IUVER TRtJN1{ SEWER.1I4 "" 1.081 19,542,150 21,115,959 ~oll.cliCIII S)'l'lclII • 21,115,959 

'" UTrLESHADES PHASE! 1999: 1.269 5,8.32.471 7,40o,s61 eollc~tionS)'lllcm 0 7,400.568 

". PH 1lI UTll.ESHADES "" !.l12 396.699 480,817 collccliollSyslcm 0 480,817 -. 
'" CHRlSTOPHER/lCNOU WOOO CAPPED SEWER-CONST 1995 1.403 392,755 551,910 collc.lionS)'lIelll 0 551,910 
'DO l.Oa RIDGE SEWER. CONTllACT I '''' 1.299 129,67& 16&,406 collcclioosyslCm • 168,406 
<01 CROSS HAVEl'l SWRI< PUMP STATION 2001 !.l12 940,837 1,140,337 collcctio.uyslCm 0 1,140,337 
<0, GRAm'S Mlll ROADIfI 2001 1.211 5,171,361 6,389.134 coUectlolUystem 0 6,389.134 
<0, GRANTS MI1.L RD SEWER'I "" 1.212 1,&38,444 2,1.211,276 celk:ctiontymm 0 2,2l8,276 r'· . ... BLUBERRY LANE SEWER EXTENSION 10" 1.148 3n,481 433,540 ,ol1cctiO!u)'lilem • 433,s40 
<OS ALTADENA RD TRmoc TO HICKORY RICOI' £STAT "0' 1.031 667,12& nO,851 col!edioD s~ 7lUll .. , NAPIER DRIVE REl'L.ACEMENT SEWER. "103 1.148 197.112 226,450 callcctiellS)'JImi 226,450 
<D7 CAHABA COt.r.ecnON SYSTEM CONTRACT 1 "" 1.299 1,726.008 2,241,471 col\octia,u}'$ImI 0 2,241,418 ... CAHABA REHAElILlTA TION CONTRACT 1 1993 1.299 l,m,s41 2,4S7.146 collecllon syElcm 0 2.4J7.746 ;:: . ... CON'tRACT3CAHABAREHABIUTAllON 199B 12" 2.541,797 3,300,902 ,eRection 1yS1c.m 0 3,300.901 
.10 CAHABA RIVER SSCS REHAP "'" 1.23' 4,4t17,161 5.4<16,433 coUcctionS)'Slcm 0 5,446,413 
<II CAHABA RIVER COLLECTION SYSTEM CONTRACTS 1991 1.199 2.964,189 3,849.4<10 col!tctian $)'SfCIII , 3,849,440 

'" CONTllACT 6 CAHABA RIVER REHABIUTA TlON '''' 1.299 2.094,740 2,1"-0,331 r:o!iccnoll ryslc!II 0 2.nO,331 

'" CONTRACT 7 CAHABA SSCS REHAB '''' 1.299 2.561,066 3,317,223 eoncr:lien SYSICm 0 3,321,223 

." CAHABA REHABIUTATION CONTRACT I '''' 1.299 2,946,662 3,826,679 eo!lcr:lioosyslcm 0 3,1116,679 

'" CAHABA RIVER. SSCS REHAB .10 '''' 1.269 4,707,~2S 5,973,O~5 eal1cclieD sySlcm 0 5,911,046 

'" .11 CAHABA RIVER SCS REHAB 1998 1.299 2,428,535 ),153,314 collccllenSyslCf11 0 3,153,114 

C '" CAHABA 1UVER sa REHAB MI2 '''' 1.269 2,420.435 3,071.184 eoller:lloluysleill 0 3.011,184 

'"~ CHAPBL HILL ItEPLACFMarr SEWERS 200) 1.1~S 3,255,162 3,738,525 col!ccliousysl"," 0 3,7J8,SlS 

'" PATTON CREEKICONS1RUCTION REVlBW PH I '''' 1.299 200,313 260,136 concetion SYSlCm 0 260,136 

'" VESTAVIA TRNJ(SWR It.EPLACS "" 1.176 12,642.488 14,866,235 eollctticnsystml 0 14,866,235 

'" BYRD BRANCH TRUNK EXTENSION '00' 1.176 516J67 607,19) ~al1ectionsystcm 0 601,193 

'" VESTAVIA LATERAL EXT (WALO PARK) '00' 1.148 1,120,119 1,286,447 collcCli.mS)'lilem 0 1,286,441 

'" KNOB KNOSTER. CAPPED seWER CONNECTION "" 1.269 . 261.10) )31,302 cel1cction:5)'Stcm 0 l31,301 

". EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR. LONG MEAOOW 1995 1.299 45,942 59,663 co!i..:l[cmsyslcm 0 59,653 • 
m EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlR TRAce CROSSINGS '''' 1.299 4,118 5,3~8 collection S)'lilcm 0 5,348 

'" eMERGENCY SEWER REPAlR W.ONOEJA.HOOVER M '''' 1.299 5,219 6,191 collectionsyslem 0 6,791 

'" HtO}ll.ANO 01. '( SCHOOL SEWERS '''' \.269 139.545 171.1U col1ecticnsJ'Slcm 0 m,lS9 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlRPRINCE OF PEACE '''' 1.269 50.407 63,959 collcr:lien syste!ll 0 63,959 

'" SANITARY SEWER CONSTRUCTION 1000 1.23' 148,215 183.166 eo1!eclion.yst= 11),166 
<30 CONSTRUCT SANITARY SPNIER '''0 1.23' 3S.3~0 47,393.coll=r:licnsySlern 47,393 
<31 EMERGENC'l SEWER REPAlR 745 SUSSEX DR '''' 1.269 19'sJ9 24,792 eollcctillDJ)'.lern 24.792 

'" EMER. SWR RPR PETITCOAT LANB 1999 1.269 9,197 It,670 colIcctiOllJ)'SIt!II 11,670 
m EMER.SWR.R.El'. H10HLAND DIUVE "" 1.23' 3,814 4,&00 collcaioa S)'Ilem ',100 
414 EMEItsWR.REP.-48m A VB. V, BIRMINGHAM '000 1.236 1,990 9,874 col1cctlonsYSlem 9,874 

f ." EMER.SWR.R.EP.-IJ04PARUAMENl'LANE """ 1.23' 2,360 2,911 colk:ction syslem ,.." 
<3, EMER.SWR.REP.-l456 REGENT LANE ,00II 1.23' 10,861 13.419 col1ccl;onsysl.:m 0 IM29 i <3, EMER. SWR REP-2605 APOLLO ClR-HOOVER - 1.23' 11.338 14,0)2 coUectlcni)'~lem 0 14,012 

'" SMER SWR. REl'-ZIS5 MONlREAT PKWY-VESTA VIA '000 1.23' 4,56& 5,645 collcdiol1sysII:iD 0 5,6~5 

'" EMERSWR.REP-SUMMlTISRO'pcrRBRAM • "" 1.23' 19,366 2J,933 collection .oystcm 0 11,933 

". ACTON ROADTRUNKSWR EXT '000 \.2)6 119.779 148,024 eol1edlon sySlt!ll 0 148,024 

'" lOA l.ANE TO PIPUNE RD SloNITARY SWR '00' 1.081 1.895.079 2,047,697 collection SYSIem 0 2,047,697 

'" EMER SWll PJ:P.BEU.WOOD I< CROSSHA YEN DR ]000 1.236 6,120 7,sGJ collectlan S)'ilCm 0 "6l 
'" EMER SWR REP-511 EASlWOOD Pl.-VESTAVIA 10" 1.23' SO" 6,919 eolltclionsyslCIU • 6,919 

". EMER. SWR Ra'AlR- NATCHEZ DRIVE CAHABA """ 1.23' 10;497 12,973 collccliellS)'Sl= • 12,973 

'" EMSR SWR REPAIR _1950 WATERFORD l'L '000 1.236 5,635 6,964 collectimuystcm 0 6,964 ... EMER SEW REP·HWY ISO &; OEER. V AI.1.E.'f PJ(WY ,000 <.23' 3.317 4,099 col,"liollsystcrn 0 4,099 

'" EMERSEWREP-5J3MONTGOMERYHWY 2000 1.23' 2,279 2,116 coDcclicn 'Y5ltll1 0 2.816 

'" EMER. SEW REP-2005 SOUTHWOOD DIUVI! '000 1.23' """ 14,951 cotlcction i)'Slcm 0 14.951 .. , eM£R SEW REP·200S SOUTHWOOD DRIVE ]000 1.23' 2.4&1 3,066 collecllon syslClU 0 3,066 
.50 £MER SEW REP-224 BUROlJNI)Y DRIVE "" 1.23' IO,DS< 12,4l.S co!iccticnS)lSteln 0 12,42$ i 
<51 EMER SWl!.RREPR·192S OLD CREEK 11VJL 1000 1.23' 16,244 20,074 collcdion SYSl<:m 0 20,014 I' '" EMER SWR REP·39~ METHODIST CIR BESSEMER ,.,0 1.236 1,133 2,636 co\!edionsyslcm 0 2,626 
453 EMER SWk REPAIR-3m MOCKINGBUtD LANE '000 l.ll' "''' 3,166 eollectionsyslcm 0 ,3,166 i .. 
.54 EMER SWR REP-1l31 ONU.AND DR 'DOD 1.23' 13,482 16,661 collctlionsyslc!ll 0 16,662 j" 
'55 EMER SWR REP-1905 MONTGOMERY HW'f '000 l.ll' IS" 1,9211 collcclionsyilcm 0 "" <5, EMEB. SWR REP-351l.AREDD DR '000 1.23' 5,Sl3 6,82Ii collectiellsystcm • 6,116 
<5, EMU. SWR REP-lOIJ COUNTRY JUDG!! PLACE '000 1.23' '.671 3,30\ colloctionsydcrn 0 3,301 
<5' EMER SWR REP·:l611 PADEN ClRq.E '000 l.ll' 7.lS' 8,970 co\lcdion system , 1,970 
<S, EMER SWR REP-624 PADEN DR _HOOVER '001 1.212 ,.13 6,160 collcclionsyslcll1 0 .,,, ... EMER SWR, REPAIR HOOVER. COMMONS SANITARY '001 1212 72.201 11,511 coLlcclionsystcm 0 17,511 

"" EMERSWR.REPAlR-21l1 MONIR1!ATWAY-VFSfAV 20ill Lll2 36,919 44,76il eoUOC:liansystcm • 44,760 

." EMR SWR REPAlR. 1&08 CANTON ROAD VESrA VIA 2002 1.116 40,654 47,805 collectiotl S}'$Icm 0 47,805 

"" EMR SWR REPAlR509 RAYBURN ROAD HOOVER. 200l 1.176 49948 53,734 coUection system 0 58,734 

'" EMER SWR REPAlR 455 SHENANDOH DRIVE ROOV 1001 1.176 49,748 58,498 collection syste!ll 0 55.498 C· '" EMR SWR REPAlR·1209 CATALA ROAD VESTAVIA 1001 1.176 48,838 57,429 eo\lccrion system 0 57,429 

'" EMR SWR REPAlR.Q(J) CREEK TR.AlL '.ll 1.176 37,3S4 43,936 collection syslc.m 0 ~3,9J6 

'" EMRSWRR.EPAIR..&24 PADENDRlVE '00' 1.176 42,236 56,721 collectionsyslom 0 55,711 .. , CAHABA TRUNK UTILE SttADES CREEK. '''' 1.2" 11,237,49\ 213lS.444 collection syslcm 0 22.385,444 

'" IUVSRCHASE PlJMl'ING STATION RELIEF SEWER. 1998 1.299 22,3S1 29,065 cel1ection SYSTem 0 29,065 
<70 PA noN CREEK SSES 1998 1.299 742,326 964,021 collcction sy.t=nI 964,011 
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C 
Al'I'El'IDIX6·t 
EXISTINC ASSETS 
PRESENTV..uUE ANALYSts .-

LINE DESCRIPTION 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

TREATMENT I COU.ECTION .) CATEGORY 

HI HURRlC'ANEBRANCHSSES 1998 1..299 286.150 371,608 ,clle~icnsystc.m 311.608 
47l PATfONCREEK.-OEOTE.CHNICAL 1998 1.299 "" 6,819 ~lle~ion5YJ1o:m • 6.819 
m VESTA VIA LATERAl. EXTENSION TO WALD PARK ,<XI, 1.1~8 14,851 17,057 ~l!"fi()tll)lst= • 11,057 

". CAHABA HEfORTS SWR EXT ",<XI >.216 1.982,598 l.~SO,l23 .allcctiansYSfcm • 2,450,123 

'" DOLLY BROOiCTRUNlCSEWER "00 1.236 93,005 121.116 callccliansyslclII • 121,116 

'" UT"I"LE SHADES mUNK REPLACEMENT 1998 1.299 167,625 217.686 collc~Dnsyst.rn 211,616 
477 CROSSHA VEN SEWERJPUMP STA nON '00' 1.176 100.610 118,)07 ~lIcdiDnsyslCm 118')07 

". CAHABA RIVER SEWER R£HAP DESIGN "" "" I,S93,819 2,024,;65 caUcct;cn syslt:m • 2,024J6S 

'" CON DI CAHABA RJVER. BASIN ",,, 1.176 1,651,378 1,948,91)] ~UcctiODSyslt:m • 1,941,902 
.SO PATTON CREEK SYSTEM DATA COLLECTION 2004 1.D81 446~61 482.sl4 ~lkct;on system • 481.524 .. , MlSC.ASSESSMENT-SI::WERS DESION 2001 1.14B 20lJ32 231,411 ~lIectiDn system • 231,411 :.;.: .. , TRUNK EXTENSION TO CAHABA HEIORTS ,,,. 1.0S1 19,228 20.777 ~lIectiall syst= • 20,177 i-:: .. , VF.ZrA VIA HILLS EASY ELEMaITARY ",ll 1.141 20,334 23,411 callcctioGsystem • 23.411 , ... CAftA.BA nHERCEP~GINEERlNO '00' 1.148 515,208 591,712 collection S)'S1eJll • .m,712 ... EMER SEW REP·PROJECT II IM-4~9-4 (7S) 20"" 1.236 293oS13 362,721 callcc:lioo')'II<m • )62,728 ... ~LINE SEWER REHAB PROFESSIONAL S~VlCES 1991 1.291l 9i':l71 lU,~OI> .olluticll5l"'1CIa • 128.406 

'" TENBUSCH TRENCfU..ESS PIPE REPLACEMENT 1991 1.299 114')]1 14S,4~9 ca!Ic~lcn system • 14B,441l ... MANHOLE REHAB·PROTECTIVE LINER 1999 1.269 5,96S 7.,572 cc!le~icn system • 1J72 

'" PJlODIJCTMTY STUDIES-CAHABA iUVER '00' 'Xl' 24,991 30,891 trearrn=nt )0,891 • '". EMIt SWR REPAIR BIOLOGICAL CONSULTING '002 1.176 1.00' 8,211 tJUrm""l ',ll' • 
49h EMIt SWR REPAIR. BIOLOGICAL CONSULTING 20" 1.176 6.019 1,011 trU!m=nf 7,077 • .. , EMR SWR REPAIR MACROINVERTEBRA'l"ES "" 1.116 9,100 10,701 b"Ufm=nt 10,701 • ." EMR SWR REPAIR-SPECIMEN SOR.TING ASSESSME '''''' 1.116 '" 1,013 ITelIttaCCI 1.07) • ... EMRSWR REPAIR·MACROINVERTEBRAtES kflSH '''''' 1.176 S,400 "SO -~, ,"'. • ." EMRSWR REPAIR·RSHES k MACR.OINVERTEBRAT , 20m 1.176 < ... 7,OSS In:IUlIent 7.055 • ." EMR SWR REPAIR-MACROINVERtEBltATE ASSESSM 2002 1.176 . .." 5,732 In:llmtlll S.132 • .., EMIl. SWR. REPAJR..MACROINVERl"EBRA'rES Ii: FISH '002 1.176 7,050 8,2.90 IrcID"Gmt ., .. • , ... EMR SWR RE!'AlR-MACROINVERTEBRATEASSESSM 2002 1.176 5>2' 6,262 Ilutmenl ''''' • ." EMR. SWR REPAIR-FISHES Ii: MACROINVERTEBRAT 2002 1.176 ,,,,,. 6,467 tralfllenl: 6,461 
SO. EMR. SWR RE!'AIR-FlSHES k MACROrtf\'ERTE.BRA T '''''' 1.176 .... 1,761 ~.- 1,761 
SO, EMR SWR R.EPAIR.·MACROINVER.TEBR.ATB ASSESSM '''' 1.116 .00 410 II1:ltmc:m ". so, EMIt SWR REPAIR-CAHABA RIVER 20" 1,176 27,843 32,740 1n;'lIncnt 32,740 i 
SO, EMR'SWR ItErAlR-MACROINVERTEBR.ATBASSE5SM "" 1.176 , .... 1,171> In:ltmcnt 1,176 
SO. EMJ. SWR REPAIR.MACROtNVER.l"EBRA re ASSESSM "" 1,176 '" '" In:llmenl '" SO, EMRSWRREPAlR '002 1.116 '" I,OU In:U!neIll 1,0gg • 
SO, EMR. SWll REPAIR·MACROINVERTEBRA1"S ASSESSM 20" 1.176 .1S SS9 tn:atn:lmI ;so • 
SOl EMR SWR. REPAIR-fISHES ok MACROIRNERTEBR.A T "" 1.176 ',25' 6,113 In:ltmml 6,11) • 
SO. EMR SWR REPAIR BIOLOOICAL CONSUlTING "" 1.176 ." 1,014 ~menl 1,014 • 
'09 EMRSWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER 2002 1.176 19,018 22,363 truhncnl 22J63 • 
'lO EMRSWR REPAIR BIOLOGICAL CONSUL TINO "" \.116 ". lDO IRatment BO' • 

C 
SIl EMR SWR REPAIR BIOLQOICAL CONSUlTINO 2002 1.176 7.1S0 8,408 mtrnml MOS • 
'" EMRSWRREf'A1RMACROINVERTEDRATliASSESSM 2002 1,116 1,163 \,361 

_ ... 
"61 • 

SIl EMR SWR REPAIR BIOLOOICAl. CONSULTINO 2002 1.116 4,900 $,762 In:~tment 5,762 • ,,. EMRSWRREPAlR.SPECtMEN SORTINO ASSESSME 2002 1.171> '" 1,082 b"COtmenl 1,082 • 
115 EMRSWR REPAIR CAHABA RlVEk '00' 1.176 4,750 5,586 IR:ltmml 5.5S6 • 
'i6 EMERSWRREPAlRMACROINVERTEBRATES "" 1.176 ),141 3,693 uutmenl ),693 • 
111 EMRSWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER. STUDY 2002 1.176 B,lSO 9,701 b"C3lmcnl 9,701 • ". EMR SWR REPAIR. CAHABA RIVER PROIECT "" 1.176 4,950 5,821 tmtmcnt 5,821 

'" EMRSWR Rl!PAlRCAHABA RIVER 2002 1.176 19Jn 22,119 ~Itment 22,119 

'" EMIt SWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER PROJECT 2002 1.176 51,6~ 60,792 In:atrocnt 60,792 
S2I EMR SWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER PROJECT 2002 1.176 4J~0 5,350 mllmenl S,350 
Sll EMR SWR REPAIR. CAHABA RIVER PROJECT 2002 \.176 ..". 1,349 IrUllncnt 7,349 
Sll EMRSWR REPAIR CAHABA lUVER. PROJECT 2002 1.176 2,700 3,17S tn:almenl 3.17S 
124 EMRSWR REPAlRCAHABA RIVER 2002 1.171> '00 470 tmtmUOf .10 

'" EMIt SWlI. REPAIR MACROINVERTEBR.ATES 2002 1.176 4,050 4,762 In:Itmml 4,762 
526 EMRSWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER 2002 1.176 31.567 31,119 IInlmml 31,119 

'" EMRSWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER 2002 1,176 26,165 30,767 =almont )0,767 

'" EMR SWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER PROJECT 2002 1.176 D,ll' 27,316 mtnleol 27,316 
t~ '" EMIt SWR. REPAIR CAHABA RIVER PROJECT 2002 1.176 4)00 4.939 trWmml 4,939 

'30 EMR SWR REPA!R CAHABA RJVER. STUDY 2001 1.212 12,051 14,606 1Jr.llmml 14,606 

SlI EMit SWR REPAIR CAHABA RlV5R. S1UDY 2002 1.176 11,491 13,511 t=tmonl 13~12 

m EMER SWR REPAIR BIOLOQlCAL CONSULTING 2001 1.212. 3,750 • 4,545 t=lmcnl 4.545 
SJl EMR SWR REPAIR. EXAMINA nON OF 16 ALGAE 2001 .1.212 <.""" 4,848 IluImcal 4,84B. • ,,. EMER SWR. REPAlR BIOLOGICAL CONSULTING 2001 1.212. 1,013 1,227 tn=.lmcnl 1"" • 
SlS £MER SWR ltEPAlR BIOLOGICAL CONSULTINO 2001 1.211 ,,00 4,lOU tm.tmont 4,242 · . 
'" EMER. SWR. REPAIR·NON BUILDING 2001 1.212 1,238 1,500 lJulmonl """ • 
S31 £MER SWR. REPAIR·NaN-BUILDING 2001 1.212 '.2S0 11,111 tlulmcnt 11,211 • 
'" £MER SWR REPAlR-NON-BUJLDINO 1001 1.212 5,150 6,242 tlUlI1lml ,,,., • 
'" EMERSWRREPAIR-NON-BUiLDINO 2001 1.212 1,4SO 9,030 b"Utrncnl 9,000 • ". £MER SWR REPAIR.·NON BUILDINQ 2001 1.212 m 621 tm.hnent '" • 
'" £MER. SWR. REPAlIt·NON-BUlLDINO 2001 1.212 ",SO 7,s75 trcatmen! 7,51' 

'" EMER. SWR. REPAIR-NON-BUILDINO '00' 1.212 6.500 7,&n IIuhnen! 7,878 

'" £MER. SEWEll UP AIR. 2001 1.212 10',823 13,118 tn:a1lllenl 13,118 , .. EMR SWit REPAIR. CAHABA RIVER. PROJECT 2001 1.212 29.414 35,651 tn:a.tmcnl 1S.(i52 i. '" EMERSWR.REPAlR·NON·BUILOlNO '00' 1.212 6,000 7,272 llalfllml "n 
'" £MER. SWR. REli'Ant-CAHABA RIVER PROJECT '''''1 1.212 21,013 lS,m _fmenf .25,46S • 1: 
"7 EMER SWR REPAIR·NON BUILDING '00' 1.212 MOO 8,969 In:BIIIlc:m "" • 
'" EMERSWRREPAIR '00' 1.212 11.256 13,643 In:almcDI 13,643 • 
14' EMEIl SWR REPAIR-NON Bun.DINO '00' 1.212 5,s50 6,,721 trutmm\. 6,727 • 
lS' EMEil SWR REl'AIR.-CAHABA RIVER PROf NUT ST 2001 1.212 ',25' 10,007 In:ann~1 10,001 • 
SSI EMER. SWR REPAIR-CAHABA RIVER PROJ NUT ST """ 1.212 19,242 23,323 IRlhnent l3,l3 • 
'" EMER. SWR. REPAlR.-CAHABA RIVER PROI NUT ST 2001 1..212 M52 1I.4S1 In:lhnen' 11,457 • 
lS' EMER SWR.. REPAIR. '00' 1.212 '6l 31B f"'ltmcnl lIS • 
'54 £MER SWR. REPA CAHABA RIVER PROI 2001 1.212 6,164 7,472 In:ahn,,,,1 7.472 • 
SSS EMER SWR REPAIR. CAHABA RlVER 2001 1.212 IIJ25 13,126 trcmlQcnl 13.125 • 
'56 EMER. SWR REPAIR CAHABA RIVER PROJ 2001 1.212 3,072 3,m (JQtmeni 1.1>' 
:;57 £MER SWR REl'AIR-CAHAlJA RlVER 2OCl1 1.212 8,162 9,8~) malmen! 9$91 

(_ 
lSI EMERSWRREPAlR. '00' 1.212 1,950 2,)63 Treatment "" ,.. lS' EMEIt SWR. REPAIR-NON BUILDINO '''''' 1.2.12 1.256 1,523 '1"1'1=1 "" '" EMERSWRREPA1R 2001 \.212 46,692 S6J91 tn:ltmenl 56,593 

561 EMEIl SWR REPAIR. PRIMAR¥ PRODUCTIVITY STU 2001 1.212 25,348 30,122 In:lhncnt 30,722 

'" EMEIt SWR REPAIR. 10Cll 1.1.12 1,100 1,333 In:umenl 1,333 ;;" 
S6l EMER SWR REl'A1R-CAHABA RIVER 2001 . !.l12 29.002 )5,ISI lI1:alment )5,ISI 

"" EMER SWR. REP-CAHABA RIV PItOJ-NUTR &, PROD 2000 t.236 15,188 11,770 treatment 18,770 
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C 
API'£NDIX 6·1 
EXISTING ASSETS 
PRESENT V ALOT!. ANAL \'51$ 

-,': 
LINE DESCRIPTION ENVlRONMENTALSERVlCes 

[TREATMENT [ COLLECTION 
CATEGORY 

565 EMER. SWR REP-CAHABA RIVER PROINl/TR.IENT "00 1.236 3,168 6,510 treatment 6JI0 • 50. EMER SWR REP-BIOLOG1CALCONSULTTNO FEE 2000 1236 24.747 )0.582 lre.umcni JO,sS2 0 

'" EMER'S\VRREP-eAf{ABA RIVER. NUTIUENT STUDY 2000 1.236 10.391 12.349 trutmonl I2.S~9 0 
50' EMER.SWR.R.EP.-CAHABA RIVER NVr. STA nON "" 1.236 2,660 3.281 lJCa'melll l,lK1 0 
'59 EMER.SWR.REP,CAHABA NUT. k PR.I.PROD. "00 123. 6.01l 1,431 IfUlmo:nl 7.431 0 

'" CAHABA RIVER MODELING PROJECT 1999 1.269 16.09~ 10.428 tre:l!mrnl 10,428 • 
571 £MER SWR REPAIR-CAHABA RIVER PROJECT "00 1.236 18,900 n,3S1 1I'C~lrnenl 2l.lS7 0 
l7l 12 CABAHARIVER TRUNKSEWER 1000 123' 432.963 535.068 calleo:tiontystan 0 535,068 ' •.... m #4 CAHABA RIVER TRUNK SEWER. 1003 1.148 738.000 147,586 ",1I~ctions~m • 8'l7"sS6 

'" CONSTRUCTION REVlEWJT..lTI'LESHAOES CRK SE 199' 1.269 297.&36 371.911 colll:ctions)"lom 0 In,912 
575 UTILE SHADES TRUNK 5WR PHASE II 1001 1.212 )40,420 412,,605 ccl1o:crionSYSlem 0 412,60S 

f',:: ". ORANTS MILL RD SB\VER. SYSTEM lDOl 1.141 )11,Bll8 427.(111 eollo:cticns~l~ 0 ~17.o18 

m NAPffiR. DRiVE SEWER REPLAr:MENT 200< 1.081 26.188 18,405 eo!kclionsyslcm 0 28.405 
571 CAHABA TRNK SWR. REHAP '000 123. 124,573 154,lln ccllcc!ioDsyslem 0 154.0n 

'" CAHABA RIVER SS MINI SYSTEMS I'" 1.26'1 134,ll3'1 110,075 col1caioarystcm • 110.1176 
'80 CAHABA RIVER SCS REHAP "00 123' 181.952 114.BH collectionsystun 0 124.8sS 

'" • 4 CAHABA SSCS REHAB 2002 1.176 276,32S 324.'12'1 eo!le~iOIl'y5I<m 0 324,929 

'" CON1llACT 6 CAHABA RIVERSSCS REIiA8 2002 1.176 1~303SO 168,565 col1cctionrysl<m 168.$65 

'" CAHABA RiVER SSCS RSHAP 1000 I'" 1IB,In 232,S21 collo:ctioos15ltDl 232,521 

'" CAHABA RIVER. SANrTAlI.Y SEWER "OJ 1.148 130.$30 14'1.912 CDlJo:crioncySlCm 14~.912 
585 CAHABA RIVER SSCS R.EfiABILITAlON' 8 "Ol 1.176 172.202 20l.~92 coUcctionSYlICm 102,'19Z 

'" CAHABA R.E8AB /110 lOOl 1.176 . 203,222 238,968 collco;tjonsystcm , 238.968 .. ,. 
581 !t12 CAHABA IUVERSSCS RERAB lOOl 1.176 11)<\,925 123,3'1 COU.ctiOD syslem 0 123,381 
,SO VESTHAVENREPLACEMENl'SW "01 1.116 81,932 96,343 conection SY'I<m 0 96,343 

'" VESTAVIA TRNK SWR REPLAC 1001 1.212 S6S,259 685.119 eoUe<;tionsy:rtcm 0 685.119 
'90 VESTA VlA LATERAL SEWER EX'IliNSION '''' 1.081 119,906 161,97' collectionsymm 0 161.97' 
"I WALKER CRAPEt. TRUNK SEWER I'" 1.~76 69,600 102,703 coUectioo syslCn\ 0 102,703 
50> FULTONDALe: gsTATES TRUNKSEWER 1991 1.590 6~.911 103,223 colketiDII systtln 0 103,223 

i" '" VALLEY VIF.W ESTA u:s ASSESS SBWER 19'13 1.476 111,914 Ul;'3~ collcerion syst..., 0 "'.53. 
'94 TUGGtES ADOnON TO CELINDA UJffl 1990 1.625 S8,400 94,B81 cullcctiolUysl<m 0 94,881 
'95 CR.ESTI.ANE OAAOSNS OIJ1'FALL SEWER 1991 1.590 70,990 112,880 coUeClion,YlIcm 0 112,880 

'" N. SMmIflELO '£RUNK. OIJ1'F ALL SEWER .1993 1.476 117,8)6 111,881 cone~riol1.y.tcm 0 m,nl 1" '97 DANIEL DR CAPPED SEWER CONSTRUCTION 1993 1.476 110,6'18 163,34l1 CDlIeaion 5)'S1cm 0 16),348 so, GARDENDAL£SBWEltSYSTEM 1988 1.101 103,040 175,293 coUCClion Jyru:m 0 11S,29S 
SO, BRIDLEWOOD Be lITH AVENUE CAPrED 1994 1.~21 318.334 4S2,.SO cl1lleClion5)'S\.OIn 0 4S2.S43 

'" W Al..KER CHAPEL TRUNK. S£WER.CONSTRUcnON 19'14 1.421 522,1i0 742,330 collccl!onsyslern 0 742)30 

." NEWFOUND CIlK PUMP STATION (ENGIN££RING) 1995 IA05 299.$00 420,866 ~Ol!cCliOD syslem 0 "'.'" 'OJ VALLEYVlEW £ST- ENGINEERING DESIGN 1991 1.590 5.$76 8,86~ col1ee~on '~CEI\ 0 3,866 

'OJ NEWFOUND CREEKlGe:OTECHNICAL 1991 1.320 16,615 21,925 CDUeerioDI~em 0 21,925 

'" VALLEY VlEW £STAlES CONSTRUCTION 1994 1.422 99,5SS 141.$29 collectioDSystern 0 141,Sl9 

C 
'05 NORTH SMITHFIELD 'TRUNK SEWER (CONSTIl) m4 1.422 2.116,951 3,009,461 colltcliol1rystcm 0 3,00'1,461 

'" GRE.ENLEUS HEIGHTS TRUN1C SWRSYSTEM 2000 I'" 1,404,805 1.736,078 co!ttcdQnc)'$ltm 0 1,736,078 

." GREEN LEAS ftaOHfSTRUNIC lOOl 1.148 1,747,~02 2,006,875 eoUcClic)Juy~tem 0 2"D06.875 

'" W OARDENDALE TRUNK-PUMP STATIONS 1994 1.422 35,121 49.927 coUection system 0 49,927 

". GARDENDALE SANITARY SEWER CONTRACT U 19" 1.320 3,640,157 4,BOJ,55B colJectiouyrtelll 0 4,1103,558 

." GARDENDALE SANITARY SEWERSYSTEM III 199' 1.299 1,559.277 2,024.'153 col1eetionsystem 0 2,024.9.53 
"1 BLACK~TRQNICSEW£R.SEC1l0NV-A 199. 1.299 130,ISO 233,951 colle~ionsystcm 0 233,951 

'" BLACK CREEK. TRUNK SEWER. EXTENSION "OJ 1.14S I,OSl,224 1,208.471 colkctionsyslem 0 1,203,471 

'" TARRANT TRUNK REPLACEMENT DESIGN 1995 1.405 201,791 283.$62 coUccliQ,uyslem • 28),562 

'" FIve MILE CREEK TRUNK. SWR REPLACEMENT "00 I.Zl6 1,991,BU 11,112,295 collc:cl1Dc:syslcm 0 11,112,295 

", n FIVE MlLECRKREPLACB 2001 1.212 7,227,756 1,760,364 co!k'ljoosyslom 0 8,760,364 

". OUCl1LE IRON PIPE FtVIi MILE CREEK 199' 1.26'1 64,181 81,437 colJeaiDllrysltID 0 81,437 

'" 114 RVE MILE SWR REPLACE 2001 1.212 6,404,413 1,762,436 cDllcc!ion$yncm 0 7.762,436 
'IS 5 MILE TR.UNK SWR REPLACE "" 1.212 2,084,9D3 2.526.996 eDI!«tion qmm 2,526,996 

". COW AN/SWANNIPOE CAPPED SEWER<ONSTR 1995 1,105 163,67B 130,OOS CDU~ionsysteOl 230,005. 

'" ODLETRUNKSWR EXTODUM 20" !.l12 1,789.903 2,169,443 eoUecl!onsyslcm 2.169,443 

"I BLACK. au< TO CARSON EXT 1001 1.212 10316,276 1.$95,386 coUe~loosyslCm 1,595,3&6 

'" MAYA VENUE CAPPED SEWER CONNECTION lDOl 1.14B 289,337 332,301 colledjOIl$~lcm 332)01 

I' '" EMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR 13RD&JRD STNW 199' 1.39' 12,142 15,768 collccriouysrem 1S,768 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR. TWIN LAKE 199& 1.299 136,021 176,644 colkdionrystem 116,644 

'" EMERGENCY S£WER REPAIR HWY 79 1999 1.26. 6.679 8,474 ~o!kMonsynem • 8,474 

'" EMER SWR REPAlR-MAUY ST &: GREENWARD ST 1999 1.269 5,JOl 6,72'1 collcctiDoSYSlclll. 0 6,n9 
m EMERSWRREPA1R-TAMMY ANNDRIVE 1999 1.26' '.374 6.819 colil:diol1rystclU 0 6,819 

'" £MER SWR REPAlR.-617 TUPELO ROAD 1999 1.26' 7,523 9,545 co!kctiol1$)'S1eID 0 9,545 

'" '1 FIVE MILE CREEK CS 2001 1.212 48.772 59.114 ~olJecOonSYSlem 0 5'1.114 
.30 12 FIVE MILE CR.BEK CS 2001 1.212 48.,90) 59,273 collo:ctiousyslem 0 59,273 " 
"I U FIVE MILE CREEK CS "" !.lll 49,034 59.431 col1ections)'$Iem 0 59.431 
'J> 114 fIVE MILE CR.EEK 2001 1.212 4'1,476 sg,9/il collc:ctionsystcoo 0 50"" 
'" SANITARYSBWE!l lOOl 1.176 6)1.187 742,209 collection syslc", 0 742,209 

'" fIve MILE CRESt< SANITAA Y SWR 100. 1.0Bl 1,691,106 1.131,620 collection syslem 0 1,831,620 

'" 114AVE MILE CREEKSANlT MY SEWER ,004 I.oU 1,5S9,630 1,685,234 colkctilM!.systcm 0 1,6iS,234 

'" fIVE MILE CRESt<SANlTARYSWR 1004 I.oU· """ 78,202 colkcliDu syst~m 0 78,102 

'" EM£ROENCY SEWER REPAIR MILDR£D ANN OR 199' 1.26' 1,781 2,260 collection system 0 1.260 

'" EMR..SWR.RE'PAJR-GARDENDALB fORce MAIN 1999 1.269 II.llZ 14,239 col1ec1ion system • 14,Zl9 

[-'" EMER.SWR.REPtAR - MOUNTAIN ClRCLE 199' 1.269 20,411 2!i,B99 collectioll sysIcm 0 25,899 

'" EMER.SWlLREPAIR·POLLY REEDRD 1000 123' ,,,42 12,237 CDlIe,llonsystC!ll 0 12,287 

'" EMER.SWR.REP, _ MANHOLB GRAYSON VALLEY 100' 123' "''' 3,336 cOllclOIioosyslem 0 3,336 

'" EMER.SWR. REP, CARSON ROAD 100. 1.236 5,343 1,220 collectiollsystem 0 7>" 

'" EMER.SWR.R.EP • ..Q1224TK cr.NW lOO' 123' 6,32'1 1.821 callelOlianoyslem 7,821 

'" EMER SWR REP-JUNIPER DR REPLACEMENT SEWE 1000 1.236 46,38] 51,320 CDtleaioa syslem ",,, 
"" EMER. SWR, REP_lOSS MEDINA LN-BHAM '000 123. """ lS,sZl COlle~lion.sysIC1ll 15.511 

"" £MER. SWR. REP-S9I6 Ave P & 60TI1 sr BHAM 2000 1.236 24,814 30,666 CD!lectionsysttm 30,666 

"" £MER SWR REP-762 VAUGHN CIR.BHAM 2000 1.236 27,227 33,641 colkctiolU)'$11Im . 33,647 

'" EMER. SWR REP_V ALLEY EAST IND I'A.RJC-BHM '000 123' 3,216 3,974 collccliolu15lem 3,974 

"" EMER SWR. REP-1909 WINEWOOD RD mONT 20CO 123' 3,162 4.773 coJleedon ')'$tem 4,713 
050 £MER SWR REP-B20 JACKSON BLVD TARRANT 1000 I'" 10,869 1l,431 calkerioa system 13,431 

"I MISC SANITARY IMPRV-DES1ON 2001 1.212 "..,. 49,323 cvUeetiDQ system 49,323 

'" OXMOOR WENONAH 1001 1.176 292,842 344.351 collcc;ionsyslell1 344,351 

C' ." FUtTONBROOKMANORSEWER 2001 1.212 158,1S1 191,722 col1CC1Iol1system 191,722 

'" ANNENDALETRUNKSEWER 2002 1.176 105,492 124,047 collclOlionsystCUl 124.D47 

'" £MER SWR REI'_140S HIOHPOiNTiER BHAM 2000 123' 4,145 5.122 co1lectioosystcm 5,122 
'50 EMER SWR REP-14OS mOHPOINl'TER·BHAM 2000 1.236 10.656 13,16'1 collcelioll.syslell1 13,169 :.: 

'" £MER SWR REl'·1409 TYlER LN·BHAM 2000 l,ll. 20.952 ll.893 colleclion sy".m 25,893 

'" EMEIt. SWR. REP_90S TAMMY ANN OR.·BttAM lOOO 1.236 28,151 34.789 collectioc $15lem 34,739 
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( ArrENDIX 6-1 
EXISTING ASSETS 
PRESENT V AloOf:. ANALYSIS 

LINE DESCRIPTION ENVIRONMENTALSERYlCES 
TREATMENT I COLLECTION 

CA.TEGORY 

65'1 EM~R.SWRREP-9ll TOMMY ANNDRBHAM "00 1.n' }O,614 13.192 ""nwiol1systm 0 13,192 

"0 EMER SWR REP-153S ruNIPER DR-I1HAM "" 1.235 34,319 41,411 cDn~l'IiDn$)':Slem 0 41,412 

"1 EMERSWRRE.P-BHAM &. HATCHET STREETS "" 1.235 11,666 14,411 ccllcerignsys!tm 0 14,417 

'" EMER SWR REP·ARGONNE OR. & BOBOLINK-BHAM "" l.n' 10,3011 lZ.740 eolle.:tiDns)'SlCm 0 12.740 "] EMER SWRREP.EHAVEN &: LAKEDRBHAM "" l.n, 11,906 14.7IA coUcctiollsy;tcm 0 14,714 

'" EMER 8WR REP.1591 COMMERCE CIR-TARRANT "" 1.2J' 4,375 5.'106 eoUcaionsystern 0 3,406 

'" EMER SWR REP_!II6-29ll1 AVE NW C'POlNT "" 1.n' 5.805 7.174 coUcaioDsyslem 0 7.174 ~n 
'" SMEll. SWR REP.3D!! ORCHID D-ROEBUCK '''' 1.236 7,&11 9.6ll coUCQilln systcm 0 9.652 

'" EMER SWR R,EP-[(!MBERL Y DR CiARDENDAU '''0 1.236, 9>" 11,370 co\ll:CliODJ)'$tI:m 0 11,370 

i '" EMER SWR REp·SO] SPRING UJ<E CJR.·BHAM 2000 1.236 16.67B 20.611 ccUcaion $)'Stan 0 10,611 

'" EMER SWR REP-176 VAUGHN CIRCLE BH 2000 1.236 10.704 13m coll.=tioIlS~Ie>l) 0 13,228 

'70 £MER SWR REP-1431 HICKORY LN·SHAM loaD 1.235 14.1144 29,71) coHt=tiollsyilcm 0 29.713 

"I EMERSWR REP-14Jl Hlct:.ORYLN·BKAM 2000 1.235 9.015 11.141 Ulllecrioosyilelll 0 11,141 
612 EMERSWRREPAlR-601 VAUGHN CIR SHAM 2000 1.n, 79SZ 9.S6S collectioo syilmt 0 9,165 
67l EMER SWR REPAlR- 916 PINEHILL RO BHAM 1000 1.n, II,lSI 14.D65 ~UCCliDlI system 0 14,065 
'74 EMER SEW REP-11S7 MOLLY DRIVE 2000 t.n, 10.6)1 13,133 COIlcc:tiODl)'StCl1l 0 13.13S 
675 EMER SEW REl"173) MOLLY DRIVE 2000 1.236 15,414 19.049 colfcmon system 0 I!M49 

'" EMERSEW REP_1726 MOLLY DRIVE '''0 123' 7.178 9.612 collcc:lionsyilem 0 9,611 
677 EMERSEW REP-17l8 MOLLY DRIVE 2'" 1-'" 7970 9,850 collecdaDsymm 0 9.&50 

'" EMER SEW REP·I704 MOLLY ORJVE '''0 1.236 8.133 10,192 colkl:rionoplcm 0 10,192 

'" EMER SEW REP_IB13 MOLLY DRIVE '''' 1.236 6,641 8.215 collc<:tioosyslem 0 8.2LS .-', 
630 EMER. SWR REP 1709 MOLLY ORNE 2"0 t.n, 6.589 S.I43 collcaion$pIePl 0 &.143 '. 

'" EMER SWEll. REPR-185 VAUGffi'l CIllCLS SHAM 2000 1.n' 1.145 2,651 collcctioDS)'s1c:m 0 2,6S! 

'" EMERSWERREFR.-lS3 OLYNN DIU. RD BHAM ,,"0 1.2]6 1,449 1,790 ccllwiDnsysrem 0 1,790 

'" EMERSWR RENUDGEMONT RD kCROYDON CIR '''0 1.n' 10,008 12.368 colkcdollsystem 0 12.368 

". £MER. SWR REP-1813 MOLLY LANE: '''' 1.n' 5.480 6.113 ccllcaionsystcm 0 6,773 ,'" 

'" EMEltSWR.REP-171I MOLLYCIRCLE "" 1.n' 15.261 18.159 collettloDsystcm 0 18,&59 I' 

'" EMERSWRREl'_17J4 MOLLYI..J,NS '''' 1.n' 9.114 12,OOS cclieClion~1cm 0 12,005 \.' 

'" EM£R SWR REP·MOLL Y l.ANB &. MOLLY DRIVE '000 1.n' 12961 16.018 collcaioosystelll. 0 16.018 

'" EMER SWRREP·I7J3 BREWSTERRD 2000 123' 7,550 9,330 cOllc<:l1on.-yst= 0 9.,330 ; 
'" EMER SWR REP.I70S E'A'IRIClA CrR "" 1.n' 15,267 18,867 co!kction~1n 0 18,867 (". 

'" EMERSWRREP-1101 PATRlCIADR 20" 1.n' 1,728 2,135 coliccticDJYsIem 0 2,m 

'" EMER. SWR REP_170! PATRICIA DR 2000 1.n' 1,721 2,135 collcdiClDJ)IItC.nl 0 2,135 

'" EMER SWR Ra'_1701lUDOR RO 20" 1.n, 9,1137 12,280 COllccticD ")"SI= 0 12,2&0 

'OJ EMER SWR REP-1707 TUDOR RO "" 1.n' 9,937 12,2BO coDcctioDsysll!m 0 12,280 

'" EMERSWRREP 1160 HUfFMAN ROBKAM 2000 \.136 1,309 10,269 col\caioDsyllCm 0 10,269 
60S EMERSWRREP-II60 HUffMAN RD BHAM "" 1.n, 16,345 20,200 coUcdionJ)"t= 0 20,200 

'" £MER. SWR kEPAIR.-200 PINE HILL RD BHAM "" 1.n, 78,219 96.739 coUcd.ioo systml 0 96,739 
"7 EMERSER REP-1901 "ETOWAH STR.£ETTAIUlANT "" 1.216 7,600 9,393 coll<:aioDsysll!m 0 9.,393 

C~> 
'OS EMER. SWR 1UlP-431141ST STREET N SHAM 2000 1.2J' 110,636 136,72S col\cction:lySl=m 0 136.725 

'" EMER SWR REP-9094 PAlUC.WA YEAST BHAM 2000 1.n' "" 1 0.6.56 coDcclioD S}'sII:In 0 10.656 
700 EMER. SWR REP--409 GL'iNN DRIVE B'l-lAM '''I 1.212 9.465 11.411 ~olJcctiotIS)'sIeIn 0 11,471 

. ,.' 701 EMER SWR ItEI'-440 DANIEL DR. - BHAM '''1 1.211- •• U4 10,526 collectioo system 0 10,.526 
7" EMERSWR.REP·1611 MARDIS DlUve ",1 l.llZ 7,296 8.843 eolldon ~cm 0 1,343 
70] EMER. SWR REPAIR MOUNTAIN DR '''I 1.2.12 15,~66 18,146 ~Dc~ooS)'JIem 0 18,746 

". EMER SWR REPAIR-1118 SUNCREST UNE 2001 1.212 18,984 13.009 coUcdioo 1)'$1CIII 0 13.009 . 

'" EMERSWRREPAlR 2001 1.212 16,400 19,578 collecrionsystclII 0 19.81. 

'" EMER SWR REPAIR BAlUUNQTON LANE &. ANGORA 2001 1.212 24.041 29,119 col1ectionsystcm 0 29.139 
707 UPPER FIVE MIU> CREEK. COt.LEcrION SYS"reM 2003 1.148 49,799 $1.194 col\ectio!lsystem 0 57.194 
7" fIVE MILE CREEK. MANHOLE HEIGHT ADJ. 2001 1.148 49.678 57,OS4 I:ODcctioosyst= 0 51,054 
70' 114 fIVE MJLECR£EK. "" \.176 49,22il • - 57,878 collcClioo'1sltlll 0 57,811 
710 EMERSWRREPAIRUPDA.TE 1001 1.21Z 49,s04 60.002 1;01k\:lionl)'SienJ 0 "'" 711 EMER.SWR REPAIR UPOATS 2001 1.212 49,838 60,406 collc=l[onsyslem 0 60,406 
71l EMER.SWR. REPAIR UPOATE "" 1.211- 49,608 60,127 col[r:ctionsyileJD 0 60,127 
7Il EMRSWR REPAIR UPDATE "" \.211- 39,609 41,008 colleclio!lsyslCJII 0 ~8.00S 

71. £MER SWRREl'AlR. NORTH SMITHfIELD SIiWER 20" 1.212 19,760 23.950 ,oll~onS)"5teru 0 23,950 

i" m EMRSWR REPAIR 116 REDSTONEWAYBHAM ZOO, 1.175 45,256 n,217 ,ollcclian system 53,217 
716 EMRSWR REPAlR1I09 3iU) STREIITNE BHAM 2002 1.176 2S,Q64 33.000 ~oUcctiaDJYI1cm ll.OOO 
717 EMRSWR REPAiR-IO) SHAWNEE LANEBHAM 2002 1.176 12,834 15,091 C(lllcctioosysLcm 0 U.091 

, 
718 EMR SWR. REPAIR ~020 40TH .... VENU!! NORTH "" 1.116 ~7JlS .s.s,6oI9 concdl"Ol1~tcm 0 55,649 

'" EMR SWR REPAIR.--401"H TERRACE N "" 1.176 45,B90 53351 collc<:tion.-yst= 0 53,961 
720 PlVB MILE CREEKCOLLECTlON sYSTEM 200) 1.148 49,99~ 57,417 Collocrion'1slcm 0 57,417 
711 UPPER FIVE MILE CREEK. HEIGHT ADJiJSlMENT 200) 1.148 ~B,723 55.957 coQman syslCln 0 5S.957 

'" 1117 fIVE MlLB CREEK COLLECTION SYSTEM "" 1.148 41.,353 S4,3SS collco:tionS)'5tcm. 0 54,)8S 
7ll UPPER FIVE MILE CREEK. COLLECTION SYSTEM "" \.148 48,743 559BD cDncc~OOl)'Slcm 0 55,9S0 
12' UPPER. FIVE MILE CREEIC. COLLErnON 2002 1.176 48,750 57,325 coJlcttionsyslQn 0 57J25 
7" FIVe MILE CREEK.5 20" 1.148 49,185 56.489 coJlcctiO!l S)'1tl:m 0 56,489 
726 JEFFERSON CAS!! strrrLEMENT 2003 1.148 .,"" 18,012 coltccriDlisymm 0 18,012 
m NEWfOUND CREeK. PUMP STATIONS AND SEWERS 1999 1"" 5.742,lOS 7,451,237 ColkcdOUsyslCD1 0 7,451,237 

'" FIVE MILE CREeK. REPLACEMENT ASSESSMENt" 1991 U99 54,626 10,940 coIIectiansystcm 0 71>"40 

'" TARRANT7RNK1W' SEWER GEOTECHNICAL TEST 199B '"" 120,249 1S6,161 COIlcdlOD'>'*m 0 U6,161 
730 FIVE MILE TR\JNIC.SEWER IW'UCEMENT "" 1.148 S2,601 60,412 colkclioDqolltClii 0 60,411 . 

~; 731. UPPER fIVE MILE CREEK SEWER PROJECT 100] 1.143 161,321 115,276 IOOIIccrioD I)'Jicm 0 135,276 
7ll BUCK. CREEK. TRUNK EXT 2001 1.212 "-''' 27,293 colll:l:lionsystcm 0 27,298 
7ll DESIGNTAAAANTTRUNKREPLACEMENT 199B 1'" 198,37t1 3S7.~7& IOOl1cctiOllSyrtcrn 0 381,411 ." ,. 
73. GARDENDALE TRUNK SWR EXT DESlON 2000 1.n' 14~,s19 173,611 collcctiousystcm 0 178.611 
7lS OESION OFTARRANr SPRINGS BRAND 2002 1.176 551,sOO 656,737 coJJtcdoOS)'JICIll 0 656,737 
7" SEWER CONNECTION 15TH AVE NW &. 6TH ST 2003 1.148 19,700 2l.62S col1cctiolll)'JlclU 0 '21.615 
737 DOGWOOD ACRES C}J'peDSEWER 2004 1.081 73350 SS,lOI collcc:ltoo~clU 0 35,30S 
738 SWRSYSTEMEVAL-FIVEMILECRK 2000 1.236 680.624 &41,125 coiJcctiO!l'l"lcm 0 B41.125 

. 
73. SWR.SYSTStd EVAL FIVeMILECREEIC. 2000 1.236 798,~54 986,740 ~ollccliOQJy$ICUI 0 916,7~0 

740 LOMB AVE" BORDER ST REPLACEMENT SEWER 20" 1.081 138,4~0 149.643 col1ecticnS)'Sfcm 0 149.643 
741 fIVE MILE CREEK. REPL "" 1.212 413,652 501,3154 col1cction'JslCm 0 501.364 
742 CONTRACTlIHVli Mll:e REPLACEMENT 2002 1.176 30,691- 36.091 C(lUcdiOn~l= 0 36.091 
743 GARDENDALETRUNKSEWCREXTEN~ON lOO4 1.081 m.ru 294.644 collcClioo I)'Sltm 0 294,644 
744 fIVE MILE CREEK TV INSPECTION 2004 1.0&1 96,&36 104,635 col1eciiD!lqo~= 0 104.6J5 

( 74S FJVE MILE CREEKSANrrARVSWR. lOO4 I.O~I 35.754 38.634 collcctiou~cm 0 )g,634 
746 fIVE MlLE CREEK SANITARY SEWER 20" 1.081 41,.486 44,127 collcctiollsystem 0 44,SZ1 
747 l.EEDS WWTP CONSTRUCTION IUlVlEW 1994 1.421 30,39~ 43,213 t:eaImuIl 43,21J 0 
748 LEEDS WW"IP.OEStON 1993 1.476 376,695 555.160 Ireatmenl 555,860 0 

74' LEEDS WW"IP EXPANSION·ENGINEERING 1994 1.'" 20,576 29,1$0 tn:.tmt:et 29,250 0 '."' 

7SO l.EEOS WWTI' 1990 MODIFICATIONS 19~2 1.542 44l.S13 6'31.455 trotmCOI 682,455 0 
7S1 WEST LEEDS SEWER PH I "" I.OSI 987,628 1,067.165 1OO\ll:l:liousyslem 0 1,067,16S 

'" NORMAN R. SKINNER wwrr ACCESS 2003 1.14S 262.496 301.475 treatmenl 301.475 0 
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Al'PENDlX ~·l 
EXISTING ASSETS 
PRESENT VALUE ANALYSIS 

LINE OESCRJrTION ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
[ TREATMENT I COLLECTION 

CATEGORY 

m EMER SER Il.EP-CORRIDORX EMEIt SWR REPLACE '000 1.236 442.955 541,410 eClnCCI;on ')'$tml SH.4JO 
1)4 EM'ERSWRREP.1211 LOLLY AVE '000 ,,,. 2,634 ''''' colkctioQ $)'litem ),]55 
155 EMRSWR R.EPAJR 504 PARKWAY DR LEEDS ,"" 1.176 42,073 49.476 cDllcWon sysrcm 49.476 

". LEEDS SSES 1998 1.299 lO9,sSI 271.171 coUeaillTl system 272.172 

'" LEEDS 8< lRUSSVILLESEWER DESIGN "" 1.26~ .nUS) 531,141 collcttil)Dsyllcm 533,241 

". 61'S DATACOLL2CTION"6 "" 1.176 395.781 465.)91 col1oalon ryst= , 465,397 
739 LEEDS SANITARY SWR COLLECTION leo, 1.211 373,S1Jl 4.iJ.222 coUcWlITIsyst= , onm j .. ;. '" GLENN A Vf!.. SEWER. REPLACEMENT 1992 1.5<12 )51.47[ 542.(148 collection ~em , 342.048 
'61 TRUSSVILLE WWTP DRYING BEDS 1994 1.421 'M' 10,864 tn:alnlcnl " .... , 
'62 TRUSSVIllE wwrP DaVINO BEDS·INSPECTION 1995 1.40) n.sss 40,126 trnll1lCflt 40,126 , 
'62 TRUSSVIllE TRUNK SEWER.-CONSTR REVIEW "" 1.321) 2270599 )00.141 COItt.etiOll.syst .... , 300.341 I:' ". GREEN DRJVETRUNKSEWER. 1998 1.2;1' )54.057 451',801' colleclioasysum , 451',8CW ~; 

'" PHASE m TRUSSVILLE TRUNK SEWER 20M 1.081 1.151',:5&1' I.2S2.1'7S coUediooSYSICltl , 1.25"'..975 

'" ETRUSSVlLLElDEERFOQT PK "02 1.116 1,;;71,507 1.1<17.927 coDcaioc>SYSI<:m , 1.347.!n7 

'" MAPLEWOOD SID SWRINSTAU, "00 1.236 B!,SSO 101',ssS conedionl)'Sl.m J09,sSS 

". SHERMAN OAKS SEWERlTRUSSVlllE LATERAL lOO3 1.141 1.l0S4.nS 1,:567,6001 CODtellOlllysh:m 1,:567.604 

'" TRUSSVlLLE SSCS R.EHAP '''' 1.269 lo9OSJl74 4.1'56,119 COLJ.tt!aIlI)'SI.rn 4,9S&,119 

n' TRUSSViLLE SSCS TV INSPECTION "00 ,,,. 26S,083 l17,s93 coUcc:lian ~tc:rn ll7..59l 
nI TRUSSVILLE PARKSEWER..DESIGN 1995 'AOS 217,442 319,601 coUectiallS)'Stc:m 319.&08 
77l TRUSSVILLE INDUSTRIAL ENG CONSTRUCnON '003 1.141 244,917 281,US call.alall '>'Stem 211,2!5 
m CITY OFTROSSVJLLE-SWR. AGREEMENT "" 1.269 24.123 30,615 catltcticlisystcII 3Q,6IS 
m S,.\NlTARYSWRCONSTR..TRUSSVlLLE ,eo, 1.236 103.01'7 117.40& coR.CI;OD l)'SlCm , 127,408 
ns TRUSSVILLE WWTP DRYING BEOS.coNSTR "" 'AOS 2,234,:540 3,140,031 tRanneot l.I40,037 , 
no TRUSSVILLE WWTP EXPANSION lOeo ''''' Hol21,602 17.698.839 fIl;ltmcr\l 11,61'8.831' , 
m n..USSVILLE WWTP EX}' ANSION "eo ,,,. 139,135 171,944 tl:Rtmr.1It 171.944 , 
no EMER SWR REPAIR.· TRUSSVlLlB WWTP "00 ,,,, 12,660 IU46 trulmC1ll IS.646 , 
no EMER SWR REP·HIDDEN TRACE sua TRUSSVILLE "00 1.236 ',2l' 11,417 coDccriollS)'stml , 11.417 ,. 
'80 EMERSWERREPR.·I01S0MALLSTTR'VILlE· 2000 1.236 1,428 10,415 call~iDlllystcm 10,41$ 

'" EMR. SWR R£p.JEFCO PS/COMMERCB DR W TSVLE "00 ,,,. 1.691 2.090 eo""lion tystOIU 2,091) 

'" EMER SWR REp.) 17 wmEt-l AVE .TRUSSVlLLE "00 ,,,,. 1S,644 19,333 ~l1CCdODS)'stCltl , 19.333 

'" EMER SWR REP-J07 MEADOW LANE-1'Rl!SSV1I.LE "" 
,,,,, 7,463 9,1l3 collectiDn systml , 

''''' 70' EMa SWR RENOS PALACE DR,1'RUSSVIlLB 2000 ,"'. 12.,618 150594 collcctionsptcm , 15,51'4 

'" EMER SWRREP.,O PARlCWA Y DR TRUSSVILLE ,eo, 1.212 2.2" 1,751 CDllcCl;DIIsystcm "" '" EMIiR. SWR REPAIR·I 01 MORROW SlREET TRUSSV "" 1.212 47,:592 ,",,614 coUectlon~lcm , 51,684 

'" EMERSWRREPAJR. ,eo, 1.112 41',slJ 60,:176 collection sy5tclII , 60,316 

'" EMIiR. SWR REl'AlR NOR.TH SERVIce ROAD "" 1.112 25"0580 31,004 CDI!CClIoDS)'Item. , 31,0(}4 

'" TRUSSVILLESSES '''' 1.169 201'0581 165,1'28 coUectlol1sy51C'" , 165.9U ", TRUSSVlLLE EXTENIlOI'{·PEERFOOT PAAY..WA Y '''' 1.269 16.146 20,481 collcction systc:rn , 20,~87 

'" TRUSsvn,LE WWTP EXPANSION 1999 1.261' 471',~6J 603,367 treIIlmcnl 608.)67 , 
'92 DESlCiN SVCS-MlSC SEWERS ,eo, 1,212 1&S,!13 100,972 coUection S)'stI:ID , 200,972 

C '93 EV ALUATIONS..QPS DATA COI.l.ECl'JONS 21;101 1.112 417,101 S05,S4S ccllcdlon~h:m , 5050545 

". TRUSSVlLLE WWTP·INSPECTION SERVlCES ,"', 1.14! S3U65 612,335 trcatrocnl 612,33S , 
'" TRUSSVlLLE SERVICe. ROAD RllllEFTUNNEL '004 1.0!1 115,909 200.8&1 collmionS)'Slcm , 200,811 

'" ENGmEERJNO SER.·MAPLEWOOD SID ,"', ''''' 23,895 29,:531 coUutionsystem , 29,531 
'97 TRUSSVlLt.B SSCS REHAl' "" ''''' 242,929 3GO,lU eonectlollsystQn , 1oo,2IS 

". TRUSSVILLE SSCS TV INSPECTION 2"" 1,176 IOS,898 124,:5lS coUectionsyrtcm , • 12~.52S 

'" TRUSSVILLE SSCS 'IV INSPECTION .,,,, 1.176 105,198 124,:525 ccllectlonsystcm , ,,...,, 
'00 TRUSSVtlLE WWTP DRYING BEDS ,,,. \.l1'1' lBOo906 234.1'33 trutmenl 234,933 , 
'OJ TURKEYCREEKntUNKSEWER. 1993 1.41ll 1,371'.026 2,0]40914 collc:etionS)'Stcm , 2,034,924 
", TURKEY CREEK TRUNK GEOTECHAT SHADOW LAKE 1992 J.s42 "eo 14,6S1 cDIloCl;CDS)'i1Cll , 14.6S1 
SO, 7TH,BTH,!1TH ST ASSESS. SEWER IMPROVEMENT '''' 1590 15ol75 24,447 collection S.Y'~III , 24,447 
SO. HaLlOA Y PARK ESTATES ASSESSMENT SEWER. ,,,, 1542 107,946 n0,699 callecliottsy:sh:nl , 320,691' 
.OS GRIST MILL lID. CAPPED seWER EXTENSION '''' 1590 45,020 7105U collc:ctlDUy:slem , 71,:58S SO, GRI~LLROADS~ARYS~R ,,,, 1S42 349,535 539,064 collection 5)'ltcm , 531',05~ 

80' MlMS ADD1TION TO CENTER POINT ASSESSMENT '''' J,:590 43.os9 6lI,467 colleclicnSYlh:1D , 5B,467 

'"~ WILLOWOOD CIRCLE TO LEIGH ORNE 1985 1.S33 40,521 14,261 cctlecdonSYSlclII , 74.261 

'" TURK£'( CREEK SOlLS EVALUATION '''' 1.40S 4,800 5,74$ collceliOIlly:stcm , 6.745 

'" TURKEY CREEK. TRUNK EXTENSlON-DJ!SICiN '''' 1.405 2110501 404,014 collo:ctioc.systcm 404,D14 !" '" TURKEY CREEK TRUNK EXTENTlON-CONSTR '''' 1.476 964.312 1,423.050 CDlI<ctionSysUhI 1,423.050 

'" TURKEY CREEK TRUNK SEWER. (ENOINEERING) ,,,. 'Al' 18,451 26,229 co1lution S)'slcm 26.229 

'" 1VR1CEY CREEK. TRUNK ElCIENSION '''' 1.3611. 4,49S,8U 6,150,247 COPCCtlall5)'1tc1U 6,150,247 ... TURKEY CRIC PHASB "C" u.:reRAL MA' 1991 lol20 ,,'53 84,781' co11cclicnsyslcm 84,189 

'" CHA.LK.VlLU: CiIRLS SCHOOI;.OJ!SICiN "" J.s90 2.2" 3,591 COlJectiall sysum "" ." TURKEY CREEK LATERAL EXTENTlON (SURVEY) '99' 1.422 34.465 48.995 colleet1cllsystOOl 4!,9?5 

'" Tl.!RKEY CREEK. U.TERAL IiXTENTlON (CONS11l.) 199~ 'An 317,039 464,919 collo:ctloD.systCIJI 464,919 

." SWEENY HOLLOW EXTENTtON (CONSlR) 1995 lAOS 118.444 306,963 collection5)'sttnl , 3G1i,963 

'" PINSON VALLEY lRUNK EXfENSION PHASS I ,,,. ''''' J,:5OJA!17 1,952,515 col1cctiollS)'Sl .... , 1,1'52,515 

'" PINSON V ALLEY TRUNK seWER EXTENTION '''' 1.169 889,605 1,118,781 WUcctiOUyslClll , 1,111.111 

'" 1VRKEY CREEK LAERAL EXTENTJON '00' 1.212 3,IOS,78S 3,1670990 coll~icllsyslcm , 3,767,990 
,22 TURKEY CREEK EXTEN11ON-CLAY -at'VlLLE-CAM '''' 1.261' 324,715 112.017 cou.cticasystcm , 412,011 

'" 1VRKEYCREEKTRUNK '00' 1.176 754.491 187,209 colkctlon$}'$tCIII , U1,209 ". HOLIOA Y PK ESTA lES SEWER·CONST '''' lAOS 242,3S8 3400563 cDlIcctioDsy:.h:m , 340,:568 

'" SEA. VER CREEK TRNK SWR R.ELOCA t10N 20CO ''''' 1,222,414 1,510,150 collection sys\QO , 1,510,750 I ... MIMOSA TRAlLER PK SS REL 2COI 1.212 450.067 S45,:501 collcclionsystcIQ , 545.501 

'" 2STR CTI2NJ) WAY ME ASSES '00' \.212 61.141' 82,600 coPeClioll $)'$IcIU , 82,600 I 
'" OLD SPRINGVILLE R.OAD SS EXT "" 1,176 613.307 121,J!5 COUcc:lioDSY:S!ml . , 12I,18S I 
'" il.fRKEY CREEK s~ARY SEWER. '002 1.175 9,&S8,204 110592,210 CO\ltelioRS)'S!cm , 11,51'2,210 
no T1JlUCE,Y CREEK SANITARY SEWER. '00' 1.081 1,516,3-13 1,638,460 cc11cction rystcm , 1.638,460 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR SWESNEY HOLLOW RD 1991' 1.269 ' .. " 8,419 eol1cctionsys~ , 8.<119 

'" EMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR. SWEENEY HOLLOW lID 101' 1.269 9.1'&1 12,664 colkctlon system , 12.664 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR SWEENEY HOLLOW RD "" 1.269 2.523 3,201 coll"t;cnsyslclt/. , 3.101 .,. EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR SHOEMATER. OR "" 
,,., 7,3~0 9,331' collccti'ouYf!cm , 9ol31' 

'" SANITARY PUMP STAt10N "00 ,,,. L61,171 199.171' coll~ionS)'Stem , 191',179 

". SANITARY TRUNK SWR CONSTR "" , .. " 23.013 2805l~ cD1Icctioasystc:m , 28,514 

'" 1URKEY CREEKlWARRlOR. WWTP '00' 1.148 178.113 204,:561 ccl1cc:iioory:stcm 204,:561 

'" EMER SWR. REPL-SLEEPY HOllOW DR 1999 1.269 8,33S 10,576 coll"tiOllsystc:rn 10,576 
''''. '" EMER SWR. REi'-6TH ST NE &: WOOD DR C'PORn' "00 ,,,,. lS.179 IB,7S8 coUeeticnsystcm 18,758 

(/ .40 EMER. SWR Rfp·1424 WINOLA OR SHAM "" ''''' 47.&13 511.865 coUcctiap systclO 5s,86S 

'" EMERSWRREPAlR·17S SATURN UlBHMI "eo ,,,. 4,214 5,294 collcctiouystclD ,,,. 
'" EMER. SWER REPR.·l1S SATURN LANE PINSON 2000 ,,,, 24.101 JOo534 co1!cctlcnsysum 20"" .43 EMER SWRREP.IOO KALEY DIUVE PINSON 2000 "'" 5.411 6,6&5 coUcctionsystcm 6,686 

'<4 EMER SWR REP·mo RAmER ORNE 2000 ,,,. 3.124 3,861 ccUecticasystcm 3,861 ~:' .. , EMERSWRREP-30125TH AVENE '00' 1.236 2,:541' 3,ISO cDUcet!cnsystcru 3,150 ... SMER SWR R.liP-160a 6TH STNE '00' l.n6 1.711 3.350 collection syncm l.3S0 
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ElI.1.STING ASSETS 
PRESENl"VALQEANALYSIS ~, 

L'NE DESCRJPTtON ENVIRONMENTAl. SERVlCES 
[ TREA.TMENT I COLLECTlON 

CATeGORY 

." EMER SWR R£p.2~OS COVE CIRCLE!'IE 1000 ,.n' ,,"0 3.534 c:o\!ccliol15)'5tcm '.s:H .. , EMER SWR REP 415 HERITAGE WAY PINSON 1000 ,.n, 1l.1S? I),an c:oReetionsystcm lUll 
'49 EMER SWll REPAIR-l)Z MARTIN DRIVE BHAM lOCD 1.236 11.4B1 U,54S ""l!.c:tion~l.m 0 26,546 
.5O £MER. SER. REP.1500 WILLOW ORetE 2000 UJ6 1.932 2.388 l;O)lcmollsyslml 0 2,3" 
'51 EMERSWRR.£P .333 25TH .... VENE 1000 ,.]J, 9,336 11,563 collcclionsy<tem 0 11,563 ,,, EMER. SWit REP .1727 6TH STREET I'm lOCO ,.23' I.m l.,161) colJcCl;onsysum 0 2.160 
83) EMER. SWit REP-400 MARTIN DRIVE-BHAM "" 1.236 26,303 )2,S12 tolleetionsystcm 0 32.S11 

'" EMERSWR REP·lIS MAR1'JNDRlVE -BHAM 1000 ,.23' 11,011 13,682 concetiOflsyslCfD 0 Il,6l! 

'" EMER SWRRE\"-JI1 ST IOHNST _ BHAM 200D ,.23' 4.084 5,041 collcaiol1syslcm 0 ',0" 
'" EMER SWR REP-200 MARTIN DRIVE-BHAM 2000 1.236 ,.", 7,ll7 concerionrystcm 0 7.321 

i-~' 8)1 '£MER. SWll REP-38D9 VENUS AVE BHAM 1000 ,.23' 16,989 20.996 coUcctiOllSY$tem 0 10,996 
1 S5K EMER. SWR REP·230 JUl'lTEll DRlV£ BHAM lOCO 1.lJ' S,511 6,831 coUw;"" sys'Icm 0 6,8" 

'" EMERSWRREP·I~5SATIJRNl.ANRBHAM 20" "" 4,174 5,151 concalollSy.llCD 0 5,ISS 

"" EMER SWR REP-4023 ST JOHN'S WAY BHAM 2000 1.236 9,725 12,019 coUeclionry:;t .... 12.019 

'" EMER. SWR REP-4014 ST JOHN'S WAY BHAM >DOD 1,236 4.921 6,OU collection .I)'.I1em 0 6,ost 
.52 SMEll SWR REP·ARROWHeAD SUDMSION CTR PT 2001 1.212 11,721 21.48$ colleaign:;:YJ~ 0 21,485 

'" £MER SWR REP-26S0 SWEENEY HOLLOW ltD PINS 2001 \.212 "" 1,535 coU~on ry:;rcm 0 1,53$ 

'" EMER SWR REPAlR-S20 PINSON VALLEY PKWY 2001 1.212 16,362 19,832 CODC~OI'IJ)'Slo:ra 0 19,132 

'" PINSON VLL YTRUNKSEWER EXT Pf..!,NS 1999 1.269 IIUOO 150.740 cOU~cCJ)'SICIII 0 150,740 

'" OEOTECRNlCAl/I'UltXEY CREEK DSERFOOT PI<mY 1998 \.299 JI.on 40.lllI,concaion5}'S1cm 0 40,28& 

'" TURKBYCREEKTRUNKIII 20" ,.23, 179,615 221.971 • collcetion:;:y:stcm , 221,911 

"" nJRKEYCRKSWR TO DEWEYHGHl' 2001 1.212 12l.SIS 148.494 collcc:tioosyslCl'C 0 14B.~!)4 ,,' 

." ALDOT PROJECT SEWER RElACAnON HWY 75 2001 1.148 272.376 112,S21 coll.~oo 1)'lI= , ]Il,nl 
810 CARDiNAL DRIVE CAPPED SEWEll COLLECTION 2ODO ,.23, 44.680 55,216 collection oyslcm , S5,216 

'" 1lJRKJiY CREEK SANITARY COILEC'l10N SY5TEM 200J 1,148 332.479 lSl.SSO conccrion.l)'&tcm 0 381.850 
81' ENGINEERING SERVICES-'I'tJRKBY CR.IC SEWER lDOO ,.23' 9,141 12,168 colledionlystcm 0 12,168 

'" OilY RANCH TRUNK exTENSION 199& 1.199 9,095 11,811 coUcclioosystcm 0 11.111 

'" nJRKEY CRIC SEWER srooy 2001 1.112 46,566 56,«0 coll~onsystcm , S6,~40 !',. 

'" 11JR.KHY CREEK SEWER 2001 1.112 46,566 56.~40 callectlonSYSlcm 0 56,440 

'" TURKEY CREEK-PHASE , 2ODO ,.23' 16,811 20.716 colle.tt1oo s)'S1eII1 0 20,776 

'" VALfE{ CREEK WASTEWATER TREATMENT 19S9 1.666 26,841.170 44.713,958 lJCatmcol 44.713,958 , ; •••. 

'" PRlNCSST1t.EDT PUMPING STATlON/SEWERS 1999 1.l69 729.705 925,891 collection 925,191 , 
&1, CONTRUCTlON OP LOWER V ALLEY CREEK. SEWEll 1987 J.7~5 ::!.O.507,289 35,7113,0)2 coll~.:tion 35,783,0)2 
.. 0 LOWER V ALT.F:'{ CREEK INTERCEPTER. SEWER "" 1.745 2.791,44S 4,870.174 ce>lIection 4,810,774 

'" SOUTH BESSEMER SANITARY SEWER. '99' 1,s90 1.531.926 2.435,873 ce>U~c:rion , 2,41S,871 

'" S, BESSEMER. OUTPAll MCADORY iRUNIC SEWER "" 1.476 369.169 544.755 col1l"1C1ion 0 544,755 
m V ALUi.Y BRICK n-ISPECTION '99' U90 449,541 714,812 ce>Uectioc 0 714,812 
S" VALLEY CREEIC alUCK SEWER REPLACEMENT '990 ,.'" 563.94& 9U,l3~ collel:llon 0 916,236 

'" VAlLEY CREeK OLD BRICK SEWER REPLACEMENT 1991 1>" 3,938.048 G.l61.182 collection 0 6,261,182 

C '" VAllE'{aKsEWERCONSTR-....... '.F 1991 1.s90 60.166 95,668 ce>Ueclioe> 0 95,668 .., VAlJ.EY CREEK OLD BRICK SEWEll REPLACEMENl' 1991 1.416 1.059,6e6 1,563,698 collection 0 1,563.69B .. , VAu.:£Y CREEK OLD BRICK SEWER '99' t.s42 ~36':171 612,992 coll.ction 0 612,992 .. , VA,LLEYCREEK DJVERS10N'li1NNELPHASE 1 19S9 U66 1131.050 1,3!4.421 col1co;tioJ> 0 l,lU.423 .. ; '" V ALL6Y CREEK DrvERSION TUNNEL PHASE 11 "" '.625 3.982.1150 6,470.869 colll"lClion 0 6,410,869 
'91 RICE CRE£KSANITAR.Y SEWER 1991 1.s90 945,612 l.503,591 .:o11=ion 0 1,503,.591 

'" SHADES V ALLEY TRANSFER EMER. OA TE REP AlR '990 '.625 159,000 253,325 collection 0 258,)15 

'" HOPEWELL PRELIMINARY SEWER. REPORT "" I.S42 IB,.5lS 28,570 collcctloll , 28,.570 
,0< SHANNON ENOi"NEElW'lG DESIGN SERVICES "" 1.476 13,000 19.183 ce>lloe11on 0 19.183 
'OS LOWER VALLEY CREE1C INTERPREtER SEWER. 19&7 1,145 2,289,782 3,995,425 collection , 3,995,415 

'" SHADES V ALUNTRANSFEil SEWER ,9&, 1.831 4,35&,038 1,936,791 ce>llecticn 0 7,986,791 

'" DOLONAH RD RELOCATIoN (SURVEY) 1995 1.4M 21,000 29,510 ITcatrnml 29,510 0 

'" UL TIMA'l'6 SLUDGE DISPOSAL pl..AN-ENO~RlN 1994 1.422 541.783 713.134 1rC8trnQlt 77i.13~ 0 
89' SWOOE O1SPOSAL-MULOA LOOP (ENG) 1995 1.405 IBM31 161,417 lrCatmcnt 261.417 0 
900 SOUTH BESSEMER-ENGINEERING ''''' .. '" 1;J77 11,9116 collection 0 11,9&5 
'01 soum BESSEMER-DESIGN '992 ,,,,, 1,966 12,285 collt.:cUon 0 12,2BS 
'02 BESSEMEItENOJNEERlNG-OEStGN "" 1.542 7,966 12,215 coUccllon 0 12,2115 

'03 VALLEY cru:::EK BRlClCSEWER 1996 ).361 563,948 171,~64 colloclion 0 171,464 

i '" V AlJ.E{ CREEK. TRUNK (ENOINEERINO) 1995 1.405 284,940 400.405 collcclion 0 400.405 
90' VALLEY CRK. EIIUCKREPLAceMENl'-REVlEW 1994 1.422. 189.758 269.160 col1caion 0 269.760 
'06 V AllEY CREEK BIUCKSEWER-CQNSTR ,~, 1.422 1,391.013 1,917.461 collc~on 0 1,977,461 
'07 VAJ.LEv CRK BRICK. SEwmt-cV89-83S8 1994 1.422 "" 10,314 collwion 0 II),'" 
9O' V ALI.BY CREEK SEWER itEPL (SEC C-I) 1996 1.361 2.158.41Z 2,9S2,729 cOn.ctioD 0 2,952,729 
'09 V ALLEY CREEK BRICiCSEWER. REPLACEMENT 1997 1')20 4.896,221 6,461,Q61 collwion , 6.461.061 
'10 V ALUY CREEK SEC E COtm1lUcnON REVIEW 1997 1.320 249,304 32B.912 o;allwloo 328,931 

'" VALLEY CP.EEK BRICK SEWER REPLACEMENT' 'ODJ 1.148 5,266,161 6,041.HO collecllon 6,048.14" 
911 FAJREIELD TRUNK REPLACEMENT DESION 1995 1.405 166,:183 231.806 collt.:ctioll 0 231,!06 

'" FAIRFIELD SS IMPROVEMENTS 1991 1.310 I,906,OIB 2,n5,n5 colko;tion 0 2,SIS,IBS 

'" HOPEWEWLOVELESS PARK (ENGINEERING) 1995 1.405 n,500 73,174 co\kclicn 0 13,174 

'" OXMOOR TRUNK SEWER.-CONSTR 1995 lADS 4,497.414 6,)19.890 ccllectlon 0 6,319,890 

'" OXMOOR TR.UNlC SEWER. 1996 1.361 1.614,839 2,209,054 collcl:lioll 0 2.209,054 
91' SAND WOE TRUNK sm EXT '000 1.236 l15,o2S 463.461 collo~on 0 463,461 

'" MAR'I1NDROUTFALLSEWEi.-CONSTR I'" 1.422 444J89 631,742 colle~nD 0 631.742 
'19 1"IPESHOP SSIPUMI'STAnON lO" 1.176 3,563.820 4,190,678 I:Illlectioll 0 4,190,678 

i" 9" JEFFERSON MBTRO PARK TRUNK SEwmt-PHASE 1 '''' 1.169 373.900 414,425 coDcctlDn 0 474,425 
92' JEFFERSON ME'[RO pARK seWER "'OJ 1.14B 3,098,174 l,558,l2S colk~ior> 0 3.S58,22.i 

,. 
m PHASE U VALLEY CR.E!llt TRUNKSEWER. JtEUEF '"" 1.0BI 2.061.450 2,227.461 colkctioD 0 2.).27,46"1 1: 
'23 VlNTAGETRACESWIl·&PUMPSTA "" 1.269 400.255 507.866 collection 0 507~66 

'" ALASKA DRIVE SANJTARY SEWER. REHAB 'DO' 1.081 174.163 296,24] coll.=tIon 0 t9U43 
9lS EA.S1"ERN VALLEY ROAD SANITARY SEWER. EXT. 'DO' 1_14& 486,424 55B,6S4 cn\Jeelioll , 558,654 

'" .wI VA!.LEYCREEKSSCSR 2001 1.212 6,S5SJ54 1,308.996 coUedicn 0 !,l1l3,995 

'" RIVEIlCREE!CSAN!TARYSWR 'DO' 1.l12 IQ2,606 124,351 coUcetiDo 0 114,362 : . 
92' HI W END VL Y CRJ< SSCS RE 2001 1.l12 6,957,9S9 8,433.]58 collect!oo 0 8,433,:158 
92' V ALLEY CREEK SANlTARYSWR COLL 'DO' 1.112 6,:156.222 1.582,821 colk-etion 7.~S2,821 
,>0 III Ul'PER VALLEY CR.EEK. 2002 1.176 4.469,720 5,lSS,?21 col~ion 0 5.255,921 

,. 
931 fi2 LOWER. VALLEY CREEK 'DO' J.l76 5,818.]33 6,91~,301 collectinD 0 6,911;JOI 

'Jl LOWER VALLEY eRK sse SYSTEM II) 2001 1.212 4,892,.587 5,930.034 ee>\1ectie>n 0 5.930,034 
9J3 IIi.OWER. VALLEY CRK. SSC 10" 1.116 3,1546.814 4,2SB",210 COl1cctlOD 0 4,288,110 

C_ 1 '" UPPER V JJ.LEY CRE5K SEWER SYSTEM '00' 1_148 6,203,B87 7.125,110 colleetion 0 7.llS,1I0 
935 Ul'PER V ALLEY CREEK COu.ECTION 'DO' 1.148 2,699,479 3,100,)28 ce>lko;t'i01l , 3,100,32& 

'36 liS LOWER VALLEYCR.5I1JC '00' 1..212 4,835.643 5,86\.016 collcction 5.K61,015 
9J7 LOWER VALLEYCREEKSAN\TARYSE\VE1l 'DOl 1.176 4.0n,IlS 4,794.210 ~oll"lion 4,794.270 

'" If7 LOWER VAI.L.E.Y CREEK 'DO' 1.116 3,923.040 4,61l,Oll ce>U.cliQO 4.613.012 " 

93' ~9 LOWER. V ALLEY CREEK. "OJ 1.148 1,866.111 2,143,214 col1«-rion 2,143,214 

'" LOWER VALLEY CREEK SANITATION 2002 1.176 3,201,898 3.765,095 coilel:lioll 3,765.09S 
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C APpeNDIX 6-1 
EXISTING ASSETS 
PRESENT VALUE ANALYS[S 

LINE DESCRIPTION 
ENVlRONMENTALSERVlCES I TREATMENT I COLL£CTION 

CA.TEGORY 

'" '£V tNSPEC'TlON FOR. LOWER VALlEY CREEK 2001· 1.176 SSll.274 m,833 coUectiOIl , 999.B)3 

." 11'14 UPPER VALLEY CREEKSANITAAY SEWER '''' 1.0g1 l.4~9.661 2,657,747 collection , 2.657,147 

'" '13 1JPi'ER. V ALLJ;Y CREEK 2002 1.176 668.558 186,154 collection , lB6.1~ 

'" ~II" llUPPER VALLEY CREEK J002 1.176 4;6,790 537,1)6 eoll=ion 531,136 

94S t9 LOWER VALLEY CREEK SANITARY SWR. '"'' 1.081 6.Ul,667 7,264,07] conectlon 1.264,011 

". UPPER VAlLEY CREEKSANITAR.Y SWR 2DO~ 1.081 6.294..276 6.$01.ISO colll::mon , 6,801,180 

'" UPPER VALLEY CREEK SANiTARY SWR calL SYS ''''' U4I!. 2,658,03$ 3.on.730 .:ollca;ol1 , 3.052.730 

'" VALLEY CREEK. TV INSPECTION "'''' 1.081 185.916 lOO.8&8 collection , 200.888 l;. 

'" [.OWER VAL!.F.Y CREEKSWll (l8 &19) ,.,. 1.081 J29,386 247.850 collc'lion , 247.B6D 

'" 26&27 LOWER. WJ..L Y CRKIIID TO S MILE ROAD ''''' LOU nS,411 246.871 conection , 24071 

'" 28TH STREET SOtml EX"I'ENSlON-CONS11t I'm MG5 441,324 610.161 <;onec;Unn , 6W.161 :. 
'" EMER. SWR REP-$ANlTARY SWR IlEHAB DEMO 1001 1.212 27.996 33,933 I;OU'~Dn 0 33,933 1'. 
'51 EMER.SWRREPAIR 2004 , .. , "2,311 1&3.442 collection 183.441 

'S< £MER. SEWEll REPAiR-FIVa MILE CREEK. 2004 LOll] 151,282 163.466 colleclian 163,466 

'" UNlNG 14" Otm' All AT 0)0,(0011." GRlFffil I'"~ 1.199 ""'" 46,75\ collcctioll -'l6.7S1 

'" EMEROENCY WORK AT ALStER ROAD "" 1.199 2.630 3.480 collection 3,4S0 

'51 REPAIR MANHOLE BEHIND AI. POWER ON USl&O I'"~ ,.'" 16.18S 21.149 coll.:ctioll , 11.149 ,sa REPAJR SEWER AT SOUTH'l'RUST BANK. US1SO ,,,. 1.299 7,062 9.172 <;oUC"riOIi , 9,172 

'SO EMERGENCY SEWER REPAiRi<SITLANE 1993 1.299 6.812 S.84/i calke:ioD 0 ..... 
'" EMERGENCY l'OINT REPAIR PARKER HIGH sCHOO "" 1.299 lO;m 13.270 co\\eclioa , 13,170 

'" EMERGENCY POINT REPAIR ALLIOY CarroN A YEN 1993 1.299 13,494 !7,!S24 colledion D 11.524 

'" S" MAIN UNE REPLACEMENT BEECH STREET ,,,, 
1.~9 20389 26.418 coUminn 0 26.478 

'" MH REPLAC8MEm' ATHOMEWOCD PARK 1991 ,-", 3,91S 5,162 I;Oll<clloli , 5,161. , .. POINTREPAIRATMALAGADR 1998 1.299 1.317 1,710 collc .. ti~ , 1.710 

'" POINTREPAlRATJ(ENTORIVa ms 1..299 5,299 6,882 I;lIUo:ctioll , 6382 

". EMER.OENC'( pom REl'1JR 220 KEN1' ORNE 1998 1,299 4,701 6,111 c:oU=fcc , 6.111 ,., PO~TREPAIR 102 MA1J,.OA DRIVE 1998 1,299 2,006 2,605 ""Ucdion , U05 

'" RAISE MH Mill FRAME &; COVER 400 SHAPES CIt 1998 1.299 1.905 1.47$ C()Uo:cliclI , 2.475 

'" POINT REPAllt lOS POINCIANA DRlVE I'"~ 1.299 6.954 9.1l31 coUcction , 9.0ll 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPA\.R. IrrH PLACE SOUTH 1998 1.299 39,931 51,851 IiCUcctlon 0 51,BS1 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR DIXON AVENUE 1998 ,-'" 35.446 46,iJ32 coi1cction , 46.032 
on EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR SltADES ROAP 1998 1,299 21,235 35,369 collection , 35,369 

'" EMERGENt"'{ SEWERREPAlR HOLLYWOOD BLVD 1998 .. '" 17,221 22,364 coi1ecllon , . "-'64 
'" REPAIR SEWER FOREST ROAD HUEYTOWN 1998 1.299 6,547 8,502 collection 0 .... '" 
'" REPAllt SEWER RED FERN ST, HOMEWOOD 1998 1.199 17,91& 23,269 coUu:licn , ,,,,, 
'" REPAIltSBWER 16TI1 ST,N AfJ,.EY 1998 1.2~ 17.$63 12,81lS collcdlon D 22,110. 
on V ALLEY CREeK BASrn SEWEll R.EPAIR 1998 .,,, 40,366 51.421 o;oUcl;t!on , $l.421 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR ABERDEEN ROAD 1998 J.199 3,SS3 5,004 coliedion , 51"" 
'" !iMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR HEM['()CK AVE 1998 1.299 58.262 15.662 ctJl1cdicn , 15,662 

C:' 
'SO EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 199& 1.299 16.891 34.922 collectioll 0 34,911 

'" SEWER REPAIR 6rn AVB soum V ALLEY CREEK 199' 1.299 '.m 9.840 coll~on , 9,840 

'" EMEROENCYSEWERR.l!PAlRfULTON AVE l/iTH S 1998 1.199 15,363 19,951 collectIon 0 19,951 

'" EMERGENCY" SEWER REPIJRALTALOMA 1998 1.299 12,155 15.7SS collection , 15,185 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 411 WINDSOR DR 1998 1.299 1,123 2,237 co\lecIiDn , 
J;'" 

'IS EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR 3525 INDEPENDENce 1998 12" 1,S78 2,439 ~ollc~tio" 0 2,439 

,,' EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 501 WINDSOR DR 1998 1.19!1 2,141 2,180 collection , 2.7&0 

'" EMERGENCY' SEWER. REPAIR 508 R1}NSOM ltD 1998 1.299 1.008 9,\00 collection , 9,100 

'Bi EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 317 WINDSOR DR "" 1.199 5,213 6,710 o;ollcction , 6,170 , .. EMERGENCY" SEWER REPAIR. JIl1 WiNDSOR DR 1998 1.199 6,930 9,000 collection , ~.OOO 

'" EMERGENC'( SEWER REPAllll04 WINSOR DR I'"~ 1.299 .. " 2,497 col1tction , 2,497 
.991 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR 1)6 WINDSOR OR 199~ 1.19~ 10,499 13,634 ~ollecrion , 13,634 
,OJ EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR DEC! DAM DRIVE 199B l.l99 11.222 10,677 coU~on , 10,677 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR WILDWOOD CROSSING 19~8 1.299 9,1~1 12,715 c:ollcclion , 12,11S 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR BEVERL V DiUVE 1998 1.299 1,311 3,001 col!e~tion 3.001 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR PRINCETON HOSPITA 199B 1.299 9.194 11,940 collection. 11,940 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REP AIR 13TH ST It lITH AV 199B I.J" 9,006 1.1,695 collection , 11,695 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REP AIR 16TH ST BESSEMER 1998 1.299 10.029 38,998 collection 0 3&.998 

'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR GREENWOOD BESSEME J99S 1.299 1.650 2,156 o;ol!ccli"" , 2,156 h, 
'" EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR GLENCOE DRIVE 1998 1.299 ... " 11.$19 collection , 11.$19 

1.000 EMERQENCY SEWER REPAIR RWY 150 DITCH 1998 1,299 22,746 29.$)9 collectiClJ1 0 29,539 
1,001 EMERGENCY SEWER REP AIR·HW'{150 BESSEMER 199B 1.299 21,412 21.806 coneerial! , 27,105 
1,002 EMEROIiNCY SEWER REPAIR 20TH stREET I'"~ 1.199 5,lSI 6,949 collectiol! , .,'" 
1,IlO) EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 28lH ST AJ..[.EY 1998 12" 3,032 3.937 ""llcaion , 3,937 
1,004 EMa.OENCY SEWER. REP Alll FAlRPAX A VB &; 20T 1998 1.299 1,425 10,941 collection , 10,941 
I,OIlS EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR PARKER mGH SCHOO 1998 1.199 10,76\ 13,914 collection 0 13,974 
1,000 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 6TII A VB NORm 1998 1.299 4.116 S,345 collwion , ,)oJ, 
1,007 EMERGl'NCY SEWER REPAIR LoNa MEADOW LANE 1998 1.299 2,970 3,157 co1!ectlon , '3,857 
1,008 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR HUEYTOWN HIGH SCH 1998 1.299 1.369 1.177 ""U.dion 0 1.117 
1,009 EMERGENCY SEWER REP AlR RIDGB RO HOMEWOOD 1998 1.J.99 4,(4) 6,030 callcdion , 6,030 
1,010 EMERGENCY SEWER I!.EPAIR BURGrn AVENUE 19~5 1.299 22,767 29,567 ",UwiOll. 0 '''51 
1,011 "EMERGENCY SEWER REI' AIR DEllEVIEW HOE't'TOW I'"~ 1.299 1J.183 11.120 colkcdon 0 11,110 
1,012 EMERGENCY SEwa REPAIR MONTCLAIR. ROAD 1998 1.299 4.116 S.34S coUection 0 S,34S 
1.013 EMERGEt-lCY SEWER. REPAIRSALlSBUltV ROAD 19~8 ,-", "'" 16,511 o;olLettion , 16,521 ! 
1,014 EMEROENCY SBWER. REP AIR 18m AVE SOum: \998 1.299 23,641 30,102 collcdioQ , 30,702 , 
1,015 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR BAKER-SCHOOe. 199. 1.199 19,956 2S,916 ~ollwion , 25,916 f 
1.016 EMEltOENCY SEWER. REPAIR ISUI STB~SEMER I'"~ 1.299 6,894 8,953 col1wlon , US) r 
1,011 EMERGENCY SEWER. JU!PAlR ALLEY ISTH ST 1998 1.299 21;281 35,436 coll~e1!on 0 ,lS,436 , 
I,OIB EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR FULTON AVENUE I'"~ 1.299 7,631 9,910 toUectlan 0 9,910 
1,019 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 11m STBESSEMER 1998 1.299 IIS,09J 149,466 ctJllccdon , 149,466 
1,020 • EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 16TIi STIlEET I'"~ ,-'" 7,519 9,165 o;o\Lu:tion , g,765 
1,021 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlR.15TH A va SOUTH 1~98 1.299 11,905 15,460 col1u:tion 0 1S,460 
1,022 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR 3R.D A VB WEST k 311. 1998 1.299 14,882 19,326 ",Ikedon , 19,316 
1,IIU EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR PRINCETON AVE & 5 1998 1.299 """ 29,338 coil~crigQ , 19,13B 

1,024 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlRl'OIN"CIANA DR k L"E 1993 1.199 8,117' 11,321 collCC"lion 0 11,311 
1,025 EMEIlGENCYSEWERREPAIRLEECOUB.T 1998 1.J.99 1l.s4~ 16,291 collection , 16,291 

\ 1,036 FIVE MILE WEST PUMP INSTAlLA nON 1999 1.269 12,612 16,003 coUection 0 16,003 
1,021 EMERSWRREl'AtRCHARL"ESTON AV BESSWLLY 1999 i.u, 17,149 22,647 collection D 22. .. , 

C I,OlS EMERSWR REPAIR BESS VALl.EYCRKDASIN "" 1.169 ),050 3,882 coUeclion , 3,882 
1,1129 EMER SWR REPAIR V J,.l.LE'f CRK BASIN "" 1.269 7.888 10,009 collection 0 10,OG9 
1,010 EMERSWRREPAlll5TH AVESW &; 2ND ST 1999 1.269 7,054 1,950 collection , 8,950 
1.031 EMERSWRREPAIR 15S7MEADOW[.N 1999 1.269 4,11B 5,9B(; coUcction , 5.986 
1,032 EMER SWR REPAIR SRA!)SS VALLEY 1999 1.269 3.057 3,879 coll.~tiap D 3,879 
1,033 EMER SWR REPAIR 515 WINDSOR DR "" 1.269 3,494 4,433 .ollc~rioo D 4,433 
1,034 SMER SWR REPAIR 1640 V AJ.l.EY A'IE 1999 1.169 11,403 21,OSI collection 22,081 
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C APPENOIX 6-1 
EXJSTlNG ASSETS 
PRiIS£NT VALUE ANALYSIS 

) 
LINE DESCRIPTION ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

[ TREATMENT I COLLECTION ~ 
CATEGOnY 

1.03S EMER SWR REPAIR ALLEY 411 CLiff 1999 1.269 15,769 32.697 cellc!;Iion lUi!» . 
1,036 EM'ER SWR REPAIR601 WAAWIc:K RD "" 1.269 JSl' 4,461 ceJieClion , M67 
1.031 EMERsWR REPAlR.2IB WINDSOR DR 1999 1.269 4.934 6.261 eollection , 6,261 
I.OJS EMERSEWER. REPAIR IS STREETS W 1999 1.169 2.317 3.016 coll~ioll , ).016 
1.039 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR ISHKOOOA}tO "" "" 14,607 U,5)4 cellection 18.S3~ 

1,040 EMERsEWEil REPAUt MIOWOOO AVE 1999 I.'" 5.543 7,034 celledion 1.Il34 
I.~I EM'ERSEWER. R£l>AIRMONreVAU_O IU> 19~ . 1.269 7,654 9,711 colleCl'tcn , 9,712 
1.042 EMERGENCY' sEWER REPAIR fRANCIS ST 1999 I'" B,I98 10,402 ceUection , 10.4(12 , .. 
1.043 EM.ER. SWR REPAIR ALLEY BEHIND lOB FOREST 1999 I'" 9,613 12.211 cen.dion , 11.211 
1.04~ EMER sWR REPAIR 526 DURHJ.M: DR 1'99 1.269 6,69& 1,498 collcetinn , 8,.498 
1,045 EMER SWR REPAIR WINDSOR DR&. LAK.ESHORE P 1999 I'" 5,626 1,139 con.<:tian 1,1)9 ,. 
1,046 EMERSWR REPAIRALLEY BEHIND fAiRFlELD C 1999 1.269 lun 23.318 tvll.C!loo 23.318 
1,047 EMER SWR REPAIR corroN AVE 4l. TUSCAUlOSA 1999 1:169 62.494 79.296 coll.ctlon 19.296 
1,048 EMER SEWER REPAIR CARLOS AVE ISHKOODA 1999 "" 6,765 3,;;14 coU.",ion , 8,m 
1,049 £MER SEWER ItEPAIR.-COURT R 4l. 48TH STN. 1999 1.269 ),518 4,464 coneaian , 4,464 
I,OSO EMER SEWER RErAlR 8'IlJ AVE Iz. 34Ul ST 50. 1~99 "" 11,371 14.418 ce\l~ion , 14,428 
1.(151 EMER SEWER REPAlR DURHAM DR AND LAKESH"OR 1999 1.269 11,097 16.169 coikeliDII J6.769 
I,OS1 EMERSWll REPAIR 1613 WACO AVE AND FRANCI 1999 I'" 33,469 42,467 ~nUcct;on 42,467 
1,0» EMER SEWER REPAIR.413 WINDSOR DR. "99 1.269 ."., 5.s(l7 ,oUeelion , SS01 
1,054 EMERSEWERREPAIR 7(11FAlRFAXDR "99 1.269 4,659 5,912 ,oUcClion , 5,912 
1,055 EMER SEWER REPAlRS32 FRANCIS ST '99' I'" 4,419 S,607 collection , 5.601 
1,056 EMERSEWERR£PAlR 922 GRAYMONT AVE 199' 1.269 13,663 17.336 colledion , 17.3)6 
1,057 EMER SEWER REPAIR 7m BRISCO DR 1999 \.269 3.416 4,411 ~lkCIIoo , 4,411 
1,058 EMEll SEWER REPAIR 620 MANCHESTER. DR 1999 1.269 4.071 5.166 colkdioo , 5,\66 
1,059 £MER SEWER REPAIRI·US 18 Pl SW "99 "" ',ro< 2,581 colll!cUO{! , J.m 
1,050 EMER sEWERItEPAIR !UO LOMB AVE I'" 1.259 1.597 3,295 cellection , 

J,29' 
1,051 EMBltSWR REPAIR-21ST AVE 7 UND srso 199' 1:169 4,348 5.518 "llI~lcD 0 S,5!8 !' 1,052 EMER SWR. REPAIR-18TH A V£ SOunl 199' 1.269 4,129 5,240 ,on~dion , S,240 
1,053 EMER SWR REPAIR-9TH AVE NO ALLEY "99 1.169 S,341 6,716 1:01Iection , .,,, 

j 1,064 EMERGENCY S5\VERREPAlR SIS HAMPTON DR I'" I'" 10.053 l2,lS5 collectioo , 12,156 
I,OSS EMERGENCY SEWER. REP AUt 30 SHADOW LAWN Oil "99 I'" 8,123 IOJ07 colll'Cliol\ , 10.307 
1,066 EMERGENCY SIiWER. REPAlR)20 DEVON DR 1999 1.269 11,366 14,412 ccllectlon , 14.422 ! .. 
1,(161 EMERGDlCY SEWER REPAIR 8 EOOE HILL RD 1999 I'" 8,86:!. 11,244 collection , 11,244 
I,OSS EMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR 601 WARVlLLE RD 1999 1.269 14,602 a,528 collcctloo , U.s2! 
1,(169 EMERODICY SEWEll REPAIRS "99 1.269 4.166 ,"', collection , 5,286 
1,070 EMERGENCY SEWEll REPAIR 48 GREENWAy RD 1999 1.269 1,56!!" 2,118 coUcction , 2,IIB 
1,011 EMERGDlCY SEWER REPAIR 609 WINSOR DR 1999 1.269 5,614 1,123 coUc!;lion , 7,123 
1,012 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR SOl WINSOR DR 1999. 1.269 ~,ns 7,327 ccl!ectioo , 7.327 
1,013 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 533 fRANCIS ST 1999 l.lti9 4,850 6,1~4 ,oUcdiDtl , 6,1S<! 

C) 1,074 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 736 SAU1.ER LANE 1999 1.369 1,400 I,n& collection , 1,17& 
l,mS EMERGENCY SEWEll REl'AIR I~ FAIRMONT DR "99 1.269 14,143 11.9-16 collcdioo 17.946 
1,076 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 103 BElMONT DR 1999 1.169 2,423 3,074 collection , 3.074 
1,011 EMERGENcY SEWER REPAIR 38 SlIADOWLAWN Oil 1999 1.269 ),265 4,143 r;oUelOtioo , 4,143 .... 
1,078 EMERGENCY SEWER REl'AIR S09 HAMP!ON DR "" l.2li9 4,538 S,7jS colleo;ticn , 5,758 
1,!l79 EMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR 620 MANCHESTER W' "99 I"" 19,632 24,910 co\lcdion , 24.910 
1,080 EMERGENCY SEWERREPAlR 7(11 FAIRfAX DR "" 1.269 3,108 ).944 coU.elion , 3.944 
1.081 EMEROENCYSEWER REPAIR 1605 BEQRYRD 1999 I'" 21,\36 26,819 collection , 2Ii,&i9 
1,082 EMeRGENCY SEWER REPAfR 405 YORKSHIRE DR 1999 \.l6g 1,641 1,0D collection 2,083 
1,(lS) EMERGENCY SEWERREPAIR401.3 YORKSHIRE 1999 1.259 8,785 11,147 collection 11,141 .; . 
1,084 EMeRGENCY SEWER REPAIR 123 DENON DR 199' i.l69 1,424 1,807 collection I,B(l7 
I,OSS EMEROENCYSEWER REPAIR)12 DENONDR "99 1.269 3,19& 4,OSS collection 4,05S 
1.086 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 703 WINDSOR DR. I", 1.269 3,210 4,149 coU.<:tioo 4,149 
1,037 EMEIlOENCY SEWER REPAlIl421 WINDSOR DR. 1999 1.269 ),102 3.93& collection 3,9)6 
I,OSS EMERGENCYSEWERREPAlR.1617IsniAVES 1999 1.169 5.618 7,205 cellection 7.205 
1,089 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR TOMWORTH RD 1999 1.269 2,031 2,S16 coUcG!ion ,,,,, 
1.090 EMEROENCYSEWER REPAIR DENONDR 1999 13" 7,206 9,143 collection 9,143 
IMI EMERGENCE SEWER REPAIR MANCHESTER DR 1999 1.269 2,~B8 J,lst cellcwOll },ts7 

~, 1.092 EMEitGENCYSEWERREPAlR 1I061RYlNORD 1999 1.269 26,78& 33,9~ coUcdion )),990 
1,093 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR GRASSELL RD 1999 I'" ,,2S 10555 colltCtion , 10555 
1,094 EMERGENCY sEWER REPAIR WINDSOR DR "" 1.2&.1 '.m 12,&Il:2 cell.crioe , 12,6t)2 

, ,. 
1,095 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR IUDDE RD 1999 13" 4,498 5,101 coUl:dion , 5,1111 
1,096 EMERCENcr SEWEll REPAIR WlNDsoa DR "99 1.169 8,799 11,165 callecrion 0 11,165 
IM7 EMERGENCY SIiWER REPAIR EDGE HlLL RD 1999 1.269 4,869 ~!~: ~:~:: 

, 6,178 
1,098 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR MELROSE PL 1999 1.269 1.913 2,42& 
1,099 EMERGENCY SSWBR REPAlR SA.ULTER RD 1999 1.269 1,545 1,962 coi1ection , 1.962 
1,100 EMERGENCY SSWEil REPAIR HAMPl'ON'DR 1999 1.369 1,181 1.500 calledlen , 1)00 
1,101 EMERGENcY SEWER REPAIR YORlOl!N2 DR I'" 13" ,,,,, 12,I~S col"'criOil , 12,\55 
1,102 EJo.(EIlOEN'CY SEWER REPAIR WINDSOR BLVD 1999 U69 "" 5,738 coll.o:tion 5.138 
1,103 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlIt fAIRMONT DR 1999 13" .m 11,391 cO\!cClloo 11,391 
1.104 EMERGENcY SEWER REPAIR ISTH AVE S 1999 U" 2,190 2,71B collcctioo 1,178 
1,105 EMERQENCY SEWER. REPAIR CANTEllBURY "99 I.l~ ,,94 3,03B colltction 3,038 
1,106 EMERGENCY sEWER REPAIR 1711STH ALLEY BES 1999 r.l69 9,nl 11,1lS collection 12,335 

1-
1.101 EMER-SWILREPAIR ISTH A:.16THST. BESSEMER "99 1.269 19,569 24,a30 collection 24,BlO 
1,10B 'EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR ISIl6ST ALLEY I'" \.269 5,650 U70 colledion 7,11(1 
1,109 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlR15I16'I'H ST ALLEY "99 U" 6,743 ..,56 coU.ction .. ,,' 
1,110 EMEIUlENCY SEWER. REPAIR LEWERI.lN£ DEMO "" 1.0, 27,496 34,188 collc<:tion 14,BBB 
1,111 EMER SWR REPAIR EAST W. WTHRONE 1999 1.2&.1 14,97& 19,003 coUl:etlon 19.003 
1,112 EMERSwttREPAIR-47677mcrSo "" 1.269 6,16& 1.824 ccllcction '7,824 
1,IIl EMERsWR REPAJR-425 IJutST SW "99 U" 6,8B7 1,138 collection B,738 
1.114 EMERSWRREPAUt ISlS 19TH S'i'sOUnl 1999 U" 12,432 U,n4 coUeclion 0 15,774 
1,115 £MER SWR REPAlR-PRINCETON PKWY "99 I"" "" 4,940 coUection , 4,940 
1,115 EMER SWR REPAlR-3OTH AVE NO &; 22NO Sf 199' \.269 13,938 17,685 ccllcction , 11,&U 
1,117 EMERsWRREPAlR-400 GRAY AVE "99 1.2" 7,94) 1(1,079 celledlD!l , 10.079 
I,IIB OMERQENCY SEWER REPAIR W ADWlCK. DR 1999 1.269 ).980 5.0s0 collection 5,050 
1.119 EMERGENCY SEWERREPAlR. 1518 RIDGe aD 1999 1.169 6,556 a,J31 coliccriD!l 1,331 
1,120 EMERGENcY SEWER REPAIR IS9 fAIRMONT DR 1999 1.269 ')0' 3,002. cell",ticn 8,002 
I, J:!l EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 400 CRi'ST DR 1~99 13" 3,618 4,591 col1ecticQ , 40591 

C 1,122 EMERGENcY SEWER REPAIR 1424 OVERLOOK RO 1999 1.269 3.616 4,589 collection , 4,589 
1.1l3 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIRS MELROS& PL 1999 1.269 7,862 9,975 collection , 9,975 
1,124 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 661) GRASsELU RD 1999 1.209 9,151 11,612 collection , 11,612 
1,125 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 11& fAlRMONTOR "99 \.269 6,708 1.S12 ce\lcction 8,512 
1,12& EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlIl201 WlNDSORDR 1999 1.269 ,,,,, 2,137 celkction l,Bll ;':: 
\,127 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 1501 WELLINGTON 1999 13" 1,nS 3.271 collection ),211 
1,IlS EMERSWR REPAIIl-CLARDEON 1999 1.269 S,496 6.973 collccrion 6,913 
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1,129 EMER SWR R.EPA1R-ARLINGTON BERKLEY "" 1.169 Ul7 5.731 CODCClioo S.7J1 
1.130 EMER SWR REPAIRS AR.IJNQTON A VS "" 1.269 11,011 1l.997 COUceliOn 13,991 
1,131 EMER SWR. REPAIR ARLINGTON &. BERKLEY ALLE 1999 1.269 15,663 19,874 coUectiOn 19.1174 
1.132 4 ... SHADES CREEK COL.LECTION SYSTEM 2002 1.176 49.~S~ SS.IS7 collection 58.187 ,;. 
I,m liSA SHADES CREEK. COL.lECTlON SYSTEM 2002 1.176 49,IJ4(I 51,66S coll.ellaa $1,665 
1,134 .1117 MANHOLE HE(GHTISHADES ""I 1.212 50,000 60,501 collection 60,602 r. 
1,I3S Itl H MANHOLE HGRTISHADES 1001 1.212 44.in 54.047 colleelilla 54.DoI7 I~ 1,136 4B SRADES CREEKCOtLECTlDN SYSTEM 1002 1.111i 49,950 58,736 coU=c:rion 38,736 
1,137 6,0. SHADES CR£EK. COllECTION SYSTEM "" 1.176 49,966 58.754 coUccdon , SS.7S4 
1,138 69 VAllEY CREEK COUECTlON SYSTEM 2002 1,\76 47.S81 S6J04 collection , 56.304 '," 

1,ll9 1110 V AllEY CRESt: COL.LECTION SYSTEM '00' 1.176 49,985 58.171 eolleClion , 58,7n 
1,140 119 SHADES CREEK. COU.ECTlON '00' 1.\7& ~9.3&3 Sa.04S eoUecticlI , 51,045 "~ 
1.141 1110 SHADES CREEK CS 100! 1.176 49,501 58.207 eoneaion , ,..", , 
1,142 ~II VALLEYCREEKCOL[. sYSTEM '001 1.212 49,9&7 600562 eolkerion , 60.562 , 
1.143 1112 V ALLEY CREEK COLL SYSTEM' 2001 1.211 49.903 60,481 ~oH~o;:Iion , 60,417 
1,144 III VALLEY CREElCCOLLECTIONSYSTEM "" 1.176 49,1198 58.675 collection , 58,&73 
1,145 #14 V ALLEY CREEK COLLECTION sYSttM '001 loll2 50.000 60.60! eon_etlon , 60,&02 

., 
1,146 SAN SWkPA,RTRlDOEWAYUC I'" 1.269 129,341 154, In col!~ion , 164,122 
1,141 EMR..SWR..REPAIR-COOKS PEST CONTROL '00. 123' 86.416 10&,869 coUatlon , 10U69 
1.148 PURCHAS&HOPEWELLS~£R "" 1.143 660,309 731.3S9 collutiop , 158,359 
1.149 SANITARY TRNK. CiONSTR. TUNNEL-IRONDALE 2001 1.212 139,798 169M 1 coUcction • 169,441 

., 
-:'" 

1,150 SANITARY11UJNKSEWER. 2001 !.l12 192ol18 232,977 colkcrion , '1J2,971 :;;:' 
1,151 SANlTARYPUMPSTAl'1ON 1002 1.176 593,500 691.1!94 ccllcCllen , 697,894 '.'.: 
1,1S2 SANITARYSEWERCONSTR 2002 1.t7& '1JO.909 271Sl4 coUcction , 271.5l4 ;:'. 
1.133 V AU.E.Y CRK WWTP DECHLOIUNA'l10N FACILITY ,,% 1.368 919,337 1,237,627 ucwn.e:.u 1.257,617 • ~~ 1,154 EMER.SWRR.EPAlR 2001 1.212 1.110,146 1.418.269 col1c:ctiou , 1,418.169 
I,ISS VlLLAOJ;N ALLEY SLUOQE 1996 1.368 1,000 1.361 tn:atmUlt 1.368 • ;( 
1,156 EMEll SWR REPAIR 1019 FQRESTClRCLE 1999 I.Ui9 7,724 9,800 collecticn , 9,B00 I', 
I,I.H EMER.SWR. R.EE' EX£l'ERAVE &: lorn ST 1999 "" 4.~U S.62~ collection , s.6l4 r:' 
1.151 EMER. SWR R.PR. CAROLINA &: ARLINOTON 1999 1.26~ 17,491 22,202 collection , 

"-'" 
1,159 SMER SWR REPA 600 KARR. CIRCLE 1999 1.169 4.921 6ol44 ~ol1~~ion . , 6,244 i-1.160 EMER SWR. REPAIR B~CKAVE It AIJ.. A VB 199~ 1.269 11M' 16.047 I'llllcction , 16,!I47 
1,161 EME.R. SWR R.El'AlIt KENUNWORni DR 1999 1.169 1,510 1.916 coU..:tion , 1.916 ~ .. 
1,162 EMERSWR. REPAlR51210TH AVE SOUTH I'" 1.269 11,145 14,141 coUe.ctIcn , 14,141 r; 
1,163 EMEROENCY SEWER. REPAlR315 BERKLBY' PL 1999 12" 3,989 5,062 ~oUCClion , 5,062 
1,164 EMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR. ARDSLEY PL 1999 1.269 5,559 7,053 col1c<:1ion , 1,OS) ! 
1,165 EMERSWR REPAlRMJDWAY ST-MIOFIELD 1999 "" S6,o77 71,154 celicctil;>Q , 7J,1~4 

1,166 EMER SWRREPAlR-4THAVE liniSTW 1999 "" lB,734 ~9.14I eon.ction , 49.148 ,. 
],167 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR 3405 AVA!.ON DR 1999 I'" 9,)52 11,867 co1!~;on , 11.8(i7 

(". 1.168 EMER.(JENCV SEWER. REl'AlR.PARlC. RlOGE OR 1~99 "" S,II!! 6,584 collcction , 6,584 

') 1,169 EMERGENCY SEWER R.EPAiR 112 WOODMARTDR ]9~9 1.269 42 .. 65 S1J75 ~allcction , Sl.375 
1,170 EMEttGENCY SEWER REPAlR 1120ALAAVE "" 1.269 50,94) 64,640 cellc~\on , 64.640 

,<.,' 1,171 EMERGENCYSEWEJl REPAIR LUSCALQGSAAVE 19~~ 1.269 5,095 6,452 col1.~on , 6.452 
1,172 EMEROENCY SEWER REPAlR VAllEYVtEW OReLE 1999 1.269 3,6S7 4,641 eoUeClion • 4,641 
I,m £MEROENCY SEWER. !lEPAIR 1999 1,269 5,301 6,718 eo\lcCl.iOll , 6,728 
1,174 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR VICKSBURG crRCLE 1'" 1.169 2.591 ),295 eollcCllon , ,-", 
1,175 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAlR SAMFORD UNlV 1999 1.769 11,634 14,762 CCll1cction , 14,762 i 
1,176 EMERGNCY SEWER REPAIR OVERlOOK RD 1999 1.269 9.43~ ] 1,976 coUmlcn , 11$16 j.-
1,177 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAlRARDSLEY PL 1999 1.769 SJ67 6.810 cel1~ctig-a , 6,810 
1,178 EMER.OENCY SWER'REPAIR 21ST AVBS 1999 1.269 1.074 1,361 ecll¢etlon , 1,362 i 
1,179 EMEROENCY SEWER. REPAIR Qll.£ENSPPJNG RWY' 1999 "" 1,702 2,]59 oollection , 2,159 
I,ISO EMEROENCY SEWER REPAIR. GRASSEL! RD I'" 1.169 3,893 4,939 CClttcction , 4,939 
I,ISI EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR LOMB A VB 1999 1.169 I,'" 1,)48 ~ollcction 1,>1' 
1,IS2 EMEROENCY SEWER REPAlR.4S4 CRESTlANit 1999 lol69 U99 2,917 collection , 2,911 
I,]S] EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR PARKER HlOH SCHOO 1~99 1.169 '23' S,369 coUccl.lon , 5.369 
1,184 EMERGENCY S!iWERREPAIR 1 121 BREWST£!l RD 1999 1.269 .". 7,715 ~ol!cctlon , 7,71S 
1,185 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAlR. 210 3RD A VB SO 1~99 lol69 8,C46 10.209 cell.ction , IO,2t'l9 

f" 
1,186 EMEltOENCY'SEWER. R£l'AIR9CJ 9tH STSO 1999 1.169 6,757 8,.574 coLlection , "". 1,187 EMEROENCY SEWER REPAlR I~ 14 ARDSLEY PL 1999 "" IABJ 1,18l ccUcction , I'" 1,181 EMEROENCY SEWER. REPAIR 700CQLONtALClR 1999 1.269 1,1« 2,340 cclll:Clion , 2,340 I 
],189 EMEROEN'CY SEWER. REPAIR. 909 COLLEOEAVE 1999 "" 1,547 1.963 coll«lion , -1.963 .. 
1.190 EMERGENCY SEWER. REPAIR 1200IOTH A VB W I'" 1.l59 1.80] 2,288 con.aioo , ,,., 

';:;" 
1,191 EMEIlOENCY SEWeR REPAIR 721 EUCUD AV 1999 1269 lJ27 1,684 t;Qlkctig-a , I>" 
1,192 EMEltOENCY sewat REPAlR;w45 MT.ROYAL DR 1999 12" 15..014 ]9,051 cel1cctlon , 19.051 
1,193 EMERGENCY SEWER mAlR 504 RUMSON RD 1999 12" ],Ill 1.411 coUcction • 1.411 
1.194 EMERGENCY SEWER REPAIR 114 SUGAR BUSH AV 1999 "" 53.164 61,451 ""UcC!iOQ , 61,451 .~.:: 

1,195 EMERSWR FUELSPiLL-SHADSS VAu.EY 1999 1."" 3.669 4.6S5 collection , ~.6SS 

1,196 EMIt SWR REPR-OVERFLOW OF UST 1999 \.169 14,109 17,902.. collcctlgn , 1,,9Ol 
1,197 £MER SWR.REPRo-lSSS PlUNCSTON AVE 1999 1"" 22.'" 28,334 coUectiOtl , 18,334 
1.l9B EMER SWR. REJ'1t.V/REN A VE.,HUEYTOWN 1999 I,., 12.349 IS,669 col\cctioo , 15,669 t 
1,19'1 EMER SWR REP-511 MCMlLLAN AVE 1999 I'" 7.544 9,572 coll.ctiall , ,.512 
1,200 £MER SWR REPA-3907 CLAIRMONT AVE 1999 I"', .,,, 6,1:9& CClllcction • 6,2.96 
1.201 EMERSWRREPA·1S005ISTPLACBNORTII 1999 lol59 4,725 5,996 collection • 5,996 
1,202 EMER SWR R£PL-14IS BENHEIM PlAC5 1999 1.1" "'" 7,934 coJlcction , 7,934 

;~ . 
1,203 EMER SWR REPA-3 118 oVERLOOK RD 199' 1.l6~ 1.040 ]0,201 !;01l.etlon , 10,2t'l1 r: 1,204 EMERSWR REPR.·72& RALEIGH VILLADR. 1999 1,269 l,138 2,713 COlle.tioo , 2,113 
1,205 EMER. SWR REPA-408 CUFF pu.a; 199~ 1.269 3.911 4,961 tClU~ion , • 4,961 

, . 
l,w6 EMER SWR R.EPArIOS TUSC AVE. 1999 lol69 2,074 2.631 collc~ion , ,.m 
l,207 EMER. SWR R.EPA-14TH A VB &:.2OTH ST ALLEY ... , lol69 43,996 55,aU col1cdion , 55,82S 
l,lOS 'EiMER SWR REPA..SUNSBT DRIVE 1999 I"', 14,260 18.093 CClllct:t1on , 18,093 
1,209 EMat SWR. REPR-2ND AVE AU.E'i ·IRONDALE 1999 I'" 23,221 29.464 coUc=tion , 2~.464 

1,210 EMER SWR REPR-SOUTHCREST RD 199? 1"', 32,435 41,156 collcetlon , 4].156 
l,211 EMERSWR.REPA-6TH ALLEY It. JO'IHSTl'IO ]999 ].269 26.121 33,143 CClI!l:ct!on , 33.14) 
1,212 EMERsWlLREPAIR _ HAZEL AVENUE 2000 1.23& 13,183 16.291 coU~;on , 16,291 
1,213 EMER.SWlLREPA1R-13TH smarr BESSEMER "" 1.7.36 25,814 31.939 coUcclioQ , 31.939 
1,214 EMER.SWR.R,EPAJR...V ALLEY vmW-ROMEWOOO 2000 \.236 66,981 82,716 COllection , 12.776 
1,21S £MER SWR. REPAJR,..CATEBERRY ROAD 2000 1.7.36 16,510 20,40;l tellc=tion • 20,403 

(" 1,216 EMR.. SWlL REPAIR._ MT. RIDGE ROAD "" 123, 9,924 IU54 col!cc:tion , 12.264 
1,117 EMER.SWR.REPAIR. "" 123, 49,899 61,661i co!\ea.icn , 61,666 
1,2.IS EMER.SWlL REPAIR._CULVERROAQ "". 1.136 7,639 9.440 COllection , M40 ._, 
1,219 EMER.SWR.REPAIR "00 123, ]3,271 41,858 collettlon , 41,258 

1.22' EMER. SWR. REPAJR.ORASSEU. ROAD "'" 123' 12.161 11,395 col!¢et;on 21.395 
, .. 

1."1 EMER.SWRREP.-ADAMSVlLLE PUMP STATiON 2000 1.'236 19,214 23,745 eonccrion 13,145 
1.222 EMER.SWR.REP,-SUAD, V ALLE.YTANK. LEAK TEST 1000 1.236 1,216 I,'" NlA 1,502 
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1m EMER.SWllREP-ti24lITH TERJlSO 2000 U36 4.435 5,481 ~UCClion , S,4!1 
1,114 CMER.SWllREP-140 E.EOQEWOOD-HOMEWOOO 2000 "". 2.795 3.4S4 collcclion , 3,454 
I.'" EMER.SWR.REP_711 MORRlS BLVD. 2000 1.23' 1,19' 1.472 colleo:rion , 1,412 
1.226 EMER.SWR.REP-439A CAPPA Olt '00' 1.236 ],095 1,353 CGIlt.aion , 1,353 
I;1l1 EMER.sWILREP·SlI OREEN SPRINGS HWY lOOO 1.23. 1,794 3,453 callco:tioR , 3,45) 
I;m EMER,SWllREP·S951 GREEI'l\VOOD PARKW,.. V lOOO 1.23. 5.IB6 6,408 collc<:lion , 6.408 
1,229 EMER...SWllR£r-632 iUSCALOOSA AVENUE 2000 1.23. 11.6n 15,015 collection 18.025 I""-~ 
l,llO EMElLSWllREl'-Bll OREEHSPRINGS HWY 2000 1.236 '.m 7,522 eDlkction '."-2 
1.231 EM~WR.REP_22ND ST &:. 5TH A Van.re 2000 1.23' 40,714 50,315 colketion ~O.l1S 
1.232 EMER..SWR..REP-4S710I)A AVENUE 2000 1.23' J6,G45 44,S4S <:ollCClioo , 44,545 
1.233 EMER.SWllREP.2ND13RD ST.SO.@2STH lOOO 1.13' 5,108 6,313 collcetiDn , 6,313 
1.23' EMER..SWR.REP-4S71QDA AVENUE 2000 1.23' 32.1ll1 40,751 collcallln , 40,731 
1,135 EMER.SWk.REP-QREENSPRINGS &:. BROADWAY '000 1.236 15.505 19,162 eoll"till1l , 19.162 
1.23' EMER..SWJLREP-5147 fU!..LSIDE DRIVE 1000 1.23. 1,Bl0 9,725 ecllcdion • 9,125 
1,231 EMER..SWR.REP-119B COLUMB1NA ltD ,." U,' 1JJ31 16,m collcclion , 16,723 
I)]' EMER.SWR.REP-219B COLUMBTNA RD 2000 1.135 3,130 l,BliS con~ion , 3.868 
1,239 EMER..SWRR.EP_15311S11iAVENUESOUTH '000 1.136 3,.S97 5,915 ecUeelion , 6.915 
1.240 EMER..SWR.REP-H CHURCH STREET '000 l.n, 1,139 1,407 e.ollc<:lion , 1,407 
1,241 EMER.SWR.REP-LUCERNEBLVD &: RJVERlA DR lOOO l.n. 4.754 s,ns ecllcaiol1 , 5,875· 
I,lU EME!l.SWR.REP·I220 GLOVERDALE GDNS '00' 1.23. 1,891 1,345 calltcti.on , ",,, 
1,241 EMER.SWR.REl.'-6J2 LOMB AVENUE 20CO 1.23' 26,436 32,670 coUeclioll • 32,670 
1,244 EMER.SWR.REP-EOGE rnLL ORNE '00' 1.23' SI,s3S 63.iSIIl collection , 6J,688 
1,145 EMEEt.SWR.REP-ASCOT ROAD-HOMWOOD ,00, 1.23' 7,720 9,541 col!ectlOJl , 9,$41 
1,245 EMEELSWR.R.EP-23RD ST,IRONDALE 2000 1.23' 29,255 36,.15. ~Ilcction , 36,154 
1,247 EMER.SWR.R.EP·ER.IEST., WYLAM 2000 L236 56,219 69,sSI collection , 69,.SSl 
1,241 £MER.SWR.REP.ERlE ST., WYLAM 2000 1.236 1,093 1.3S1 collection , I.;3S7 
1,249 EMER.SWR.REP-STH AVENUE IRONOALE 2000 1.23' 21,m 16,609 collecrioll , 26.609 ~ . 
1.250 EMER.SWR.REP._lS SPJUNO ST.,MT.BROOK '00' 1.23' 9,599 lI,m col~n • 11,862 
1,251 EMER.SWR.REP,-516Tl1SCo\LOOSAAVENUE lOOO 1.l36 31,551 46,4()6 ecOection 46,405 
l.ill EMER.SWR.REP. - /H2 MUNGER '000 1.23' 1,112 1.)74 coO.ction 1.;374 
1,25' EMER-SWR,REP_.646 39TI1 STREET SOUTH 2000 l.n, 95,608 1I9,3U ecllcctiOJl 119,389 
1,254 EMER..SWR.REP.2OTH AVB &: CENTER WAY 'DO' 1.236 11,583 14,315 coUcctiOll 14,liS 
1.255 EMER.SWR.REP,_2151 AVENUE I, ENSLEY 2000 1.23' 5,660 6.995 colkclion .... , 
1,256 EMER..SWR.REP .-805NEW AV, MUSCODA 1000 1.23' 4,1~S S,312 collcctlan 5,312 
I.m EMER.SWR.REP.-462 RIDOEWOOD AVE '00' 1.136 12,416 ] 5,343 collection , 15.]43 
I",' £MER.SWR.RIiP •• S08 EUCUD AVENUE 100' 1.236 '''' 9,475 colk"ion , 9,475 
1,259 EMER.SWR.REP.-641 ]9THAVE.SO 2000 1.23' 6,980 8,626 c:oHccrian , 8,625 
1,260 EMER.SWR.REP,-14 WINTHROP AVENUE 200(1 1.23' 1,117 ],3BO collection , 1,380 
].261 £MER.SWR.RIiP,·AVeH &:61ST S1'.FAlRFlELD '00' 1.23' 9,4S1 11,679 co!kCliln , 11,679 
1,262 EMER.SWR.REi'.-FRANCIS PLACE '00' 1,236 4,187 5,175 colkclion , 5,175 

C> 1,263 £MER SWR-REP-1311 ROSELAND DR. lOOO 1.23. 5,383 6,653 col\cctioll , .'" I,ZG4 £MER SWR.REP-I737 WINDSOR DR 200D ,.23' 8.093 10,001 colkcllon • 10.001 
1,265 £MER. SWR.R,EP-4S1-475--SPRINOS HW'f 2000 1.23' 7,809 9,651 colkctloo , 9,651 

~ ' ... :,. 1,266 £MER SWR.·REp·312 LAPRADO PLAce 2000 l.n, 3.49B 4,)2.2 eclkdion • '1,322 
1,267 £MER SWR.·REP_1142 WINDSPR DR "00 1.236 3.'" 4,478 co!\cclioll , 4,478 
1,268 £MERSWR-REl'-ti09 DEVON DR 2000 1.23' 4,750 5,871 colkl:tion , '.'" 1,269 £MER. SWR,REP-3-122 WA vw.y DR 2000 . 1.23. 2,2BI 2,819 collection • 2,819 
1,210 EMERSWR·REP-801l SYLVIA DR 2000 1.23' 1,203 1,486 colkctioll , 1.-486 
1,211 EDOEWOODSCHOOLSSREPAms 1000 1.23. 49.949 61,12.a ecllWlon , 61,728 
1,272 EMER. SWR. REP_A VENUB T ENSLEY 2000 1.23' 11,625 23,011 collcctloo , 23.011 
1,213 EMER SWR.-REP-ENOUSH V1UAGI! LANE 2000 1.23' 10,242. 12,658 collectioo , il.65B 
1.274 £MER. SWR·REp.CHERR. Y STREET 2000 1.23' 1).621 16,833 collection , 16,833 
1,215 EMSR. SWR. REP-305-119 LEXINGTON BLVD 2000 1.23' 12,612 U,sSS co\k.ctioo , 15,58S 
1,216 EMER.SWR.. REi'-404 CREST DR. F.F 1000 1.23' 3,116 4,592 colkctioo , 

"" 1>1' £MER. SWR REl'_15o.s MANHAlTEN. H'WOOO • '"00 1.23' 1.059 1,309 coU.aian , IJ09 
1.278 £MER SWR. R..EPAlR· 5TH TflUtACE SOU'rEl "" 1.236 1,589 1,964 colleclian , 1,964 
1,119 £MER. SWR REPAIR-A VB I·ENSLEY 2.000 1.23' 1,148 1.~19 collection , 1,419 
1,280 £MER.SWRREPAIRMVANNST-M1DFlElD 2000 1.23' 1,393 1,12.1 ecUcclion , 1,721 t:-I,:UII £MER SWRREl'AIR-OAKMONT ST 2.000 1,235 4,984 6,159 col1ccdoo , 6,159 , 
1,2.82. £MER SWR. REPAIR-I'OINCIANNA DR 2000 1.23. 27.955 3~.51B coUcction , 34.$48 ,. 
1,283 EMERSWR..REPAlR-AlABAMAST. '00' 1.23. 42,896 n,OI! coU~OIf" , 53,011 
1,114 £MER SWR REPAIR·EOW ARDS ST '"" J.236 45,649 56,413 COIlcdiOIl , 56,413 

"" EMSR. SWR REPAIR-OWEN &: CEl-f"IER.ST '00' 1.23' 44,325 54,771 collection , 54,111 
1,2.86 SMEll SWR REl'AlR-1I.A Y Sf k lEFF AVE 2OQO 1.23' 41,115 59,090 ~ol[et:tioll , 59,090 

"" EMER SWR REP·FAlRFAX AV-BESSEMER lODO 1.23. 13,567 16,766 C01\cc:tiOIl , 16,766 
1,283 EMER SWR REP·3761JACiCSON BL VD.MT BROOK "" 1.23' 13,450 16,621 Q)1!ectioll 15,621 
1,289 £MER. SWR REPR 4326 CHEROKEE BL YO AP1"S 2ODO 1.23' 3,>94 4,071 1I01I.etiou 4,011 
1,190 EMERSWR REPR-STH AVE &:'llTHSTSO UAB 1000 1.23' 4,714 5,825 COIIectiOD 5,825 
1,191 EMERSWR aEP-DWAIliI!AV &:.NOVEL DR.MOWN 2000 1.135 15,711 19,490 coU~ction 19,490 
1.292 EMERSWR REF-I25 [.JJ{£OE-CENTERPOINT 1000 1.2.35 3,IB4 3,9~ collodiao 3,934 
1,293 EM£R. SWR REP-71S STfl A VB NO·BESS lODO 1.23' 1,032 9,927 collcctlell ',917 
1,294 EMfR SWR. RE"P-414 MEADOWBROOK I..N MT BJU< 2000 1.236 S.I~O 6,.401 coll"liall 6.401 
1,195 EMER. SWR. REP-6I19 JESSe OWENS AV BESS 'DO' 1.236 5,369 6,636 coUcctian ' .. " r 1,196 £MER. SWll REP_217 OLORIA RO-BHAM '00' 1.235 ."" S,U6 COUectiOlI ,." 
1,297 £MER SWR RPR_1I2 RlCRMAR OR-MT BROOK 2000 1.236 3,S9l ~,4)9 ecl/ccliOll 4,439 
1,29:J £MER SWR REPAIR-TIN MIll RD HUEYTOWN 1(100 1.23' 31,146 38,615 col~n • 38,615 
1,299 EMER SWR REP-CRESTHIl.L R.D.aHAM 2ODO 1.23' 96.029 ,113,614 colkClion • 1,IB,m ! 
I,DO EMER SWR !lEP_HANOVER CIRCU!-BHAM '00' 1.23' 24,110 29.919 coUOCIion , 29,911;1 
1,301 EMER SWR. REF-9TH AVN &:. 4TH ST BHAM 1000 1.23' 49,926 51.699 toUcClion , 61,691;1 
1,302 liMER:SWR!U'R-MTPARI(ORMTBROOK "00 1.23' 17,9B5 22,l25 1I01Iccliou , 2U16 
l,l03 EME-R SWR. RfR·18l1I AV SO BHAM "DO 1.23' 4-1.469 54,955 colkdion , 54,955 
IJ04 EMER. SWR Rl'R-FORES! BROOK ClR H'WOOD 2000 1.236 lS,lS5 ]1,248 oalkctigp , ll,24:J 
1,305 £MER SWl(RPR·FrVE MILE WEST-BESS 2000 1.23' 13,a11 17,150 cotkdloo , 11.150 
1,306 £MER. SWR REP-401 KENlLWORTH DR 'DO' 1.23' 1,941 2,)~ colledl"on • 2,399 
1,301 £MER. SWR. REP- SOl KENILWORTH DR 'DO' 1.236 4,355 5,3n ~ollco;ljon • 5.381-
1,l08 £MER. SWR REP-71 0 COLONY CIRCLE "" Ill' 5,Ili3 6,380 collccliao • 6.380 
1,30~ £MER SWR REP-1140 CRESTWOOD BLVD '00' l.n, 20,238 ll,on tolkctioo • 25.011 

C 
1,310 EMER SWR "REP_SOD PRINcetON AV SW 'DO' 1.23' 45,810 56,612; collcctiau • 56,612 
1,111 EMER SWR REP_1ST AVE. SO &.5SrH ST SO 'DO' 1.236 1,294 1,599 c:ollectlau , 1,599 
1,312 EME-R SWR. REp·94C 9TH cr SO 20(10 1.2l6 8.346 10.314' o:ollcctiou , 10,314 
I,ll} SMER SWR REP-IIS-JBTII Sf 'DO' 1.236 6,724 8,309 c.olltclion , 8,30~ 

1,314 £MER SWR. REI'-660 STCHARLES Ava ,000 1.23' 4,146 5,166 collc:ction 5,866 
1,31S ru SHADES CREEK. CaLL SY 2002 1,176 49,540 58,1S4 coUectiOIi 58,254 
1,316 1115 V ALLEY CREEK COLLECT/oN SYSTEM lO" 1.176 49,899 SS,6"75 colkct1ao 58,675 
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Jeffco-OOO352 

r- APPENDL,(6.-1 
EXISTING ASSETS 

\. PR£SENTVAL(lE AN ..... LYSIS 

'! LINE DESCRIPTION £N'VlRONMENTALS£RVICES 
TREATMENT I COLLECTION 

CATEGORY 

1.'317 1116 V ALLEY CREEK COLLEC110N SYSTEM "" 1.176 ~9.540 51"'" collection 0 51.lS4 
1.31S 1117 V AllEY CREEK COLLECTION SYSTEM "" 1.176 49.968 5S.157 collection 0 58,757 
l,lI9 .18 VALLEY CR£EK COLLECTION' SYSTEM 1001 1.211 49.969 60,565 coll.mon 0 60,j65 
l.llil III UPPER SHADES VAtLEY 2001 qll 49.866 60.~40 coll.clton 0 60,440 
I.m /I UPPER SHADES VALLEY "O! 1.212 49,50) liO.Ooo collution 0 /iO,OOO 
1.l22 1119 V ALLEY CREEK COLLECTION SYSTI!M "" 1.176 49,536 58,249 coUeClion 0 5$.249 

1.323 lila v ALLEY CREEK. COLLECTJON SYSTEM "O! 1.212 49.894 60.~74 collcc;\ion 0 60.474 
1.324 III UPPER SHAOES VALLEY 2002 1.176 49.915 58,695 f;ollco;tioll 0 38,69S 
1,Jl5 Mll VAlLEY CREEKCOLLECllON SYSTEM 1001 1.212 49,920 60,.506 callc=tCon 0 60,506 
1.326 UPPER SflADES CREEK I' '''] !.I4! '.lSO 1,436 .... nulion 0 1.436 
1,327 VAllEY CREEK SYSTEM illS '''' 1.176 49.914 sa,694 collectkm 0 58,6'14 i< 1,32B VALLEY CJUC. Call. SYS1'EM *26 ,,0> 1.176 49.95\ 58,737 ~olJectic" 0 58.737 
1,329 liS UPPER. SHADES VALLEY ,om 1.176 49.959 52.747 collutico 0 58.747 
1,330 ~6 UPPER SHADES VALLEY 10" 1.176 "325 ".707 ~onuric" 0 ;8.707 
),33) 1r18 VALLEY CREEK 200] 1.148 49.178 56,480 colkclion 0 56,480 
l,ll2 CONSTaUCTION OF SANlTAAY SEWERS 200' 1,/76 500,74& SSS,8l7 collcctloil 0 58S,B27 
1,l31 BROOKS RIOOE CONSTRUCTION 2001 1,176 714,380 910.589 collection 0 910.589 
1.334 SEWER REPLACEMENT BELLVIEW MANHAL TAN '''] 1.148 526.819 ~05,os8 collection 0 60;,058 
1.335 aOSEDALE 8TRE'ET CONSlRUCTION 2003 1.148 255,u1 293,624 coUemon 0 293,624 
1.336 IRVlNO tID STORM DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS 'CO, , ... , 244,sB4 264,282 collection 0 264,281 
1,337 TRUNK EXTENSION TO HARJ..£M" A.VENUE "ro 1,141 4Bl,6l9 .s55,4S.s conution 0 555.455 
1,)3$ EMR.SWR REP·MCADORY AVBESSEMER "" ''''' l,m 3,122 collection 0 3,121 '.':':' 
1.339 EMER SWR. REP-J021·20TI1 ST H'TOWN "" ''''' 8.m 10.518 conection 0 10,SIB 
1,340 SMEll. SWR REP·5705 MONTE SANO DR·BHAM "CO ''''' l.67' 3,309 eonution 0 3,309 
1,341 EMER SWR REP-FOREST It. WA!lR.IOR RIVER RDS . 10" ''''' '.ll' 1,6.5 1 eoUccdon 0 '.65' 1.342 EMER SWR REP_ISIG OXMOOR RD·R'WOOD 1000 ''''' ''''' 1.577 colluDon 0 ,.m 
1,343 EMER SWR REP 1#6 OrnCl; PARK MT BROOK '000 1.236 6.482 8,010 celleClion 0 1,1110 f:: 1,344 EMER SWR REP_118·5TH AVE SO BHA.M "" ''''' l,'" 2,711 collection 2,181 
1,345 EMER SWR REP-sm CRESTWOOD BL VP-BH '000 

,.,,, 2,742 3,388 colloctioo 3,388 
1,346 EMER SWR !tEP.24 MONTCRESTDRMT BR 10" ''''' 10,177 12,577 colleClion 12,571 
1,341 EMER SWRR.EP-1430-12TH SiSO BltM( '''' ''''' 44,620 55,142 collection , is,I42 
1,34K EMER SWR REP·19ll MONTOOMER.YHWYBHA.M "OO "'" 13,731 16,978 collectiDn 0 15,978 ,h' 
I,J49 £MER. SWR. R,EP·1761tOSS DR·Mi BR lOO~ 12)6 48.146 60,241 collcc:don 0 60,241 
1,350 EMER SWR REPAIR.. 1600A STERLlNO PL BHAM. 2000 1.1" 1.941 9,821 collection 0 9.H2\ 
1,3S1 EMER SWRREPAJR.SOG 18THSTBESSEMER lOOO "" 1,215 1,501 col1c.c1ion J,S01 
I,J$2 EMER SWRREPAlR·1 ISS 14TH AVE S BHAM lOOO ''''' 8,029 9,922 eol1cction 0 9,922 
1,353 EMER.SWRItEPAIR· 81G 24m STBESSEMER. "'" ''''' 84.492 104,417 collectioll 0 104,411 
l,l54 EMEIl. SWR REPAIR. 814 24TF1 Sf BESSEMER "" ''''' 49,104 ~O,684 eoll=aiDn 0 60.684 
1,35S EMER SWR REPAIR .2300 9TH AVE N BESSEMR. lOOO .1.236 49,338 dO.m collection 0 Q).97J 
1,356 EMERSWRREPAIR·140 INDUSTRIAL DR. "" "'" 7,051 8.727 coUco:lion 8,721 

C 1,,351 EMER SWR REPAIR - 460 OSPIUNOS HWY HWOOD lOOO 1.23~ 8.082 9,9S7 collco:llon 9.987 
1,,358' EMERSWRREPAJR·4801HlJN'iSVILLEAVE 10" ''''' IJ,'J~O 16,510 eoUecdon lG.510 
1,359 EMERSWRREPMR.·1lI4 FOREST BROOK DR. "" ''''' 10,377 12,!24 coUcctlon 12,B24 ..... 1,360 EMER SWR, REPAIR _ 58 MAIN STMT BROOK 10" ,.n' 11,244 13,89:5 colleaion 0 13,895 
1,361 EMER SWR. REPAIR - 1373 ORLANDO elR BHAM "" 1236 ~7,924 S9,225 collcedon 0 SO,ll5 
1,.362- EMER SWR,REPAlR-S2.4I8nIAVE BESSEMER. 2000 ''''' 44,530 55,030 coJlcctlon 0 ;S,030 
1,363 EMERSWR,.R£PAlR· 1905 CRSTWO BLVD IRNDL 2000 ''''' . 1,569 1,939 collection 1,939' 
1,.364 EMERSWRREPAIR- as OSPRINOS HWYBOMEWD "" ''''' 1,BIS 9,65B cellection 9,658 ; . 
1,365 EMERSWRREPAlR·12SJ 24m ST SW BHAM "" ''''' 4,063 5,011 collc.cljon 5,021 
1,366 EMERSWR.REPAlR.·II CTSkllSTBHMi 10" ''''' 1.725 1,132 coUccrion 2.132 
1,367 EMER SWR, REPAlR -1700 2'11m AVE HUEYTOWN 2000 1.236 2.004 2,477 collection 2,471 
1,368 EMER Sm RE£'A.lR _ 1650 18TH cr HOMEWOOD '''0 ''''' 1,013 1,251 collccllen 0 ',l" 1,369 SMEll. SWRREP-1420 BRANCH W .... TERCUlCLE 2000 ''''' 5.121 1,070 co\1ectlon 0 1,070 
1,.310 EMER5WR REP-FOREST DiUVI! "" ''''' 5,392 6,663 collection 0 6,663 
1,311 £MER SWR. RBP-414 N01U'OLK DBJVE 2000 ''''' 10,412 11,861 collutlen 0 12.867 ,,,, £MER SWR REP-Illl SAUtER ROAD "" "'" 9,741 12,040 collection 0 12.040 
1,.313 £MER SWR REP·ISll VALLEY P[.ACE '000 ''''' 21,395 2~,440 collection 0 26,440 
1,314 EMEl!. SWR REP-704 CRESl" DRIVI> lOOO 123& 10,161 25,1139 collection 0 25,039 t, 1,.315 EMER. SWR REP-431 DSVON DRIVE '000 ''''' • 6,801 1,412 collec:lion 0 8.412 
1,376 EMERSWRREI'_2110 ZTnI CTSO 1000 ''''' 12,Q26 14,861 collcellon 0 14,862 
I,m EMER,SWRREP-410MAPf.ESTREET 2000 ''''' 6,lU0 ',441 collection 0 8,441 
1,378 £MER SWR REP-Of.ENN MIDDLE SCi:{OOL "" ''''' 11,646 21,801 coltcdlon 0 • 21,801 • 
1,379 EMERSWR REP-419 EDOEWOOD Bf.VD >0" ''''' 5.430 6,110 COUCcciOll 0 6,110 
I,3BO EMER SWR REP-COURTHOUliE SEWER. REPAIR "" ''''' 112,475 IlB.998 coUedion 0 138,99' 
I,J,U EMER SWR. REP·ORN SPRQS ltWY Ie; BROADWAY AV '''' ''''' "'" 31,633 collealon 0 31,633 

I;;; "" EMER SWR B.EP-1607 OXMOOR WAD '''' ''''' 33,356 41,839 collectIon 0 41,839 
1.3!l EMER SWR REP-COOPER OREEl{ PARK 2000 ''''' 1,740 2, ISO collection 0 1.150 
1.3&4 EMER SWR. REP-] SPRING S'lREEl' "" ''''' 12,118 IS,OS() cellecdoll 0 15,050 
USS SMER. SWR. REP·J206 WHlTEfIAlL DRIVE 1000 1,236 1,488 1,839 coneetion 0 I,BJ9 
1,386 £MER. SWR REP·ISI2 OROVE PLACI! '''' ,.n' 5,172 1,133 collmjcl1 0 7,133 

"37 EME1t SWR REJ>.1406 ROSElAND DRIVE lOGO 1.236 4,095 5,06(1 collection 0 5,060 
1,.3S8 EM£R SWR REP-4OS CHERRY S'I'REET "" l..136 9,411 11,631 celleCllon 0 . 11,631 
1,389 EMER SWR REP_HlLLSOALE ROAD "" ''''' 1,627 II,41S coll~cn 0 9.425 j .. , 
1.390 EMER SWR REP-90ll HILLSDALe ROAD 10" ''''' 1,951 2,41\ conecrion 0 2,411 
1,391 eMER SWR REP-1931 MA YFAnl DRIVE "" 1236 7,519 9,2\12 collection 0 ,,,,, V 
1,392 £MER SWR REP-714 OXMOOR CIRCLE lOGO '.n' 1,034 1,339 co\1cc!ion 0 1,339 

, 
!-.-

1,393 EMERSWR REP.JlS LANIliROP ROAD lOGO ''''' 5.4!lO 6,785 calleetlon 0 6,785 
1,39~ EMERSWRREP-315 e. Ol.ENwODD DRIVE 2000 ''''' 6,753 '11,346 coUection 0 '8,.346 
1.l9S EMElt SWR REP.317 a GLENWOOD DRIVE ""'0 ''''' 1),482 16,661 coUeClion 0 ]6',661 
1,396' SMEll. SWR, REP.31l E OLENWOOD DRIVE 2000 1.23S" 1,989 2,45'11 collection 2,458 
1,397 EMEll SWR, REP_1308 PALMEt70 DRIVE >0" ''''' .5,806 1.175 conettiol1 0 7,115 
1,398 EMER. SWR REp.U2G2.5m COURT SOUTH "" ''''' 1.914 2,l6S col1ceticn 0 J,l6S 
1,199 EMER. SWR REP·1141 KlNGSINOTON DRIVE ""'0 ''''' 10,531 13.021 collcction 0 Il,021 
1,40(1 EMER SWR RE?·A VE A k 5TH ST HUH'fI'OWN "" ''''' <I,l19 6,029 collectIon 0 "'" 1,401 £MER SWR REP·IOOO OREEN SPRINGS HWY 2000 1.236 l,63<1 4,491 collcction 0 4.491 
1,402 £MER SWR RSp,:rm MIU.IW k ALLISON BONNE 20" 1.236 <SOl 6,003 I;Olll:Ctilltl 0 .O~ 
1,403 £MER SWR REP·IW029TH COURT SOUTH '000 ''''' 38,961 41,148 collection 0 48.148 

C ;j 
1,404 EMER SWR REP_ld]229TH COURT SOUTH "" ''''' 38,443 41,508 collection 41.503 
1.40S EMER SWR REJ>.314 LA.UHUNB DRIVE "'0 "'" 15,300 11.90B collection 18,90B 
1,406 EMEltSWRREP_1601 OXM"OOR ROAD ""'0 ''''' '.o" 6,098 collection .". 1,407 EMERSWR REPAlR·201 EAST LINWOOD DRIVE 2000 ,.n' 5,61\4 7,024 coJ1ection 7.024 :.' 

1,408 EMER SWR REPAIR·31 2 EAST LINWOOD DlUVS 2000 ''''' 4,446 S,495 collection S,49S .. 
1,409 EMER Swa REPAIR-64S HAMBOUGH TERR 2000 ''''' 5,321 6,S16 col!l:Ction 6,m 
1,410 £MER SWR REPAIR·1412 RAfORD ... VENUE "" ,:U, 4,692 S,199 eo\Jco:licn 5.799 
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C Al'PENDIX6-1 
EXlSTU'IG ASSETS 
PRESENT VALUE ANALYSts 

LINE DESCRlPTION' ENVIRONMENTALS£RVlCES 
TREATMEtIT I COLLECTION 

CATEGORY 

1,411 EMSaSWR REPAlR-19DS MONTOOMERY HWY 2000 1.236 61,439 7.5,927 COU~orlOIl 75$27 
1.412 EMER SWR REl'AlR-41l BERRY AVENUE '''0 1.236 6.194 1,396 conectioo 8,396 
1.413 EMER SWER R,EPA·1600 29TH CT SOlIl'H ,",0 "" 46,730 $1,774 COll.,<:tiOD )7,774 
\,414 EMER SWR REp· 16()()..29'TH C'T SO ,",0 I.D' ,." 4,550 C<lllcclion 4,s50 
1,41S £MER SWER REPR-J 1 S GREENWOOD STREET '000 1.236 10.800 13.346 conection 13.346 
1,416 EMSR. SWEll REPR·ACTON AVENUE 20" 1.236 4,947 6,1]4 colketion 6,114 
1,417 EMER SWR REp 1450 MANOR DRIVE 20" I.D' 14323 17.701 callcClioD 17,701 
1,418 EMER. SWEIlREPR-lIi07 PRIMROSE DRIVE 20" I.D' 3.861 4.712 collection 4,772 
1,419 £MER SWElt REPR-4SSS L1TI1.E RIVER. ROAD 20" 1.236 9.111 11,159 col1cttion 11.259 
1.420 EMER. SWElt REPIt-lII7 SIMS AVE - MT BROOK. 2000 I"," 2.~0l 2,968 collcetioll 0 2.968 
1,421 EME!'. SWR. REP-S109 BEACON DR IRONDAtE 1000 I"," 3,815 4.7&9 collc~lion 0 4.789 ;. 
1.422 £MER SWR REP-5Il60TH STFAliU'lELD 2000 I.D' 1,o2S 1,267 colk~lion 0 1.261 
1.423 EMER.SWR.R£PAtR,231 ALLEN AVe 2000 I.D' 1.619 2.015 colkctioll • 2.01$ 
1.424 EMERSWRREP-IOI ACTONRD 2000 l.ll6 52.0SS 64.367 collewon 0 64.367 
1.~25 EMEB. SWR REP·2IST ST II. 10TH A'IE so '''' \.D' 1,210 1.495 culk:<:1ioll 0 1.495 
1.~26 EMERSWR REP-213 GREEN SPRINOS HWY 20" \.D' 4.362 5,391 collectioll 0 5.]91 
1.427 EMER SWR REP-4SBS UTrA RIVER RD 20" "''' 1,730 1.138 collection 0 lo1l8 
1,428 EMERSWR.REP.1715 12TH ST. SO. 20" 1.236 6O:nS 7~.441 collcction 0 74.443 
1.429 SMER SWR REI'_1114 FORfST BROOK DR HlWO 2000 I.D' 44,121 54,526 collection 0 S4.s26 
1.430 EMEil SWRREP-4601 MONTEVAllO ItO 2000 1.136 44.611' Ss.,1l9 collcction 0 5S,Il9 
1.431 EMER. SWR. RENlREEN SPRINGS 20" J.'Z36 7~1.7S2 917.904 collcaion 0 917.904 
1,432 EMEP. SWR REP-13I6A-ltmI 51 SO BaAM: "" 1.236 13,152 :za.612 ccllcclion 0 21.611 
1,433 £MER. sa. REP-S028 JANEl' LANS 2000 I.D' 14,561 11,119 collection 0 11.119 
1,434 EMERSER REI'~21 OREENSPRINGS HWY 2000 I.D' 0.731 6O,22J con~on 0 60,223 
1,43S £MER SWR REI'A-244 KENT AVENUE 21)00 I.D' 3,131 3.869 collection 3.869 
1.436 £MER. SWR REl'-6136 INDUSTRlA!. DR BHAM 20" I.D' ' .. " 8,196 ~onu:tion 1.196 
1,437 SMER SWR REP-1812 FOkEST BP.OOK OR-BHAM 20" I.D' II.J9(j 14,084 collection 14,o!4 
1,438 £MER. SWR RE1'-616- ItmlSTN-BHAM "" I.D' ""''' 33,~0 coUcaion 33.690 
1,439 EMER SWR REP-1181!TH AVENUE W _ BHAM "" I.D' 15.221 18.BII collection 18.818 

" 1.440 EMER SWR REi'--6TfI S'1'REET WfST BHAM "" ",,, 3,637 4.494 coDection 4.494 
1,441 EMERSwRRSI'_334 AU\.AVESW BHAM 20" I.D' 1.153 1,424 c;ollectfon 0 1.424 (.~ 1,442 EMER SWR REPA-27TH PL S &: HANOVER em BH 20" I.D' 3,213 3.970 collection 0 '.970 
1,443 EMER SWR R£l'-236 &: 245 KENT DRIVE '''0 1.236 '-'" 3,492 collection 0 3,492 ! 1,444 EMERSWR REP-244 HALL AVENUE 20" I.D' 1,394 1,341 CDlleorlon 0 2,341 
1_445 EMERSWR 1l.EP-160029THcrSO '''0 I'" 18.689 23.096 collcction 0 23M5 
1.446 EMER,SWR REP-12TH ST &: FINLE'f AVE BHAM "00 I.D' 10,S92 13.089 collcclion 0 13.og~ 

1,447 EMER SWR REP-J937 FOREST DR HOMEWOOD 20" I.D' 14.817 18,38S ,olle~lion 0 11,385 
1,448 EMER. SWR RSI'-SAMFORD UNIV SANITARY SEWEll. 20" 1.236 a1B,SIS I,Oa6.Qn collection 0 I,Oa6,On 
1,'149 EM£R SWR REI'·105 MILORA Y lANE BESSEMER. 20<11 \.l11 4.462 5.40& collection 0 5.408 

c. 1,450 EMERSWRREP_27THAV &: CIRCLE DR. wroWN 2001 1.:112 5,32) 6,45) GOllectian 0 5,452 
1,451 EMER SWR REP_IOO CARLTON RD BHAM 2"1 1.212 ,>'" 6.4SJ collection 0 6.453 
1.452 EMER SWR Rfp_vtNESVllLE! RD &: TERR I BHAM '''I 1.212 3.610 4,375 o;el1ection 0 4,375 
1.453 £MER SWR REPAlRGWIN AVENUE 20" 1.21Z 12,3S8 15.014 collection 0 15,014 
1.454 SMEll. SWR REPAIR JEFFSltSON A'IE "" 1.2\2 54,329 65.849 collection 0 55,849 
1,455 EMERSWR REPAIR 1ST AVE WEST 2001 1.212 21,551 J6,241 collection 0 26,241 
1.4S6 EMERSWRIl.EPAlR 1911 STHBJ1AM 2"1 1.212 14.121 17,116 collection , \7,116 
1.4$7 EMER SWR REPAIR JEFFERSON AVE 2001 \.212 1&,710 22.671 collection 0 22,671 
1,458 EMER SWR REPAIR JEFFERSON AVE "" 1.212 1l.6S9 14,1)1 collection 0 14,131 
1,439 EMER. SWR REPAlRJEFFERSON AVE '001 1.212 31.298 31.934 collection 37.934 
1,460 SMER SWR REPAIR JEFFERSON A VF!. '''I \.211 15.080 30,39B coEleClioo 30.39B 
1.461 EMER SWR. REPAIR JEFFERSON A VF. ,",I 1.212 57,926 70,209 collection 0 70.209 
1.462 £MEP. SWR REPAIR 1226lSTa STRE£TNBHAM 2001 1.212 12.744 li.446 collewon 0 15.446 
1,463 EMERSWR.R.EPAIR 733 29TIiSTSWBHAM '001 1.212 19,404 23,$19 collection 0 23.519 
1.464 EMER SWR REPAIR-MOlt.RlS Y IJID &: 2ISTSTR.EE '''I \.212 233,395 282,885 collection 0 282.885 
1.465 EMERSWRREPAlRNOR.RlSYARD&:2ISTST • "" \.212 m.lIl 121,098 collection 0 131,098 
1.466 EhlER SWR REPAIR NORRIS YARD 21ST '001 1.212 192.375 233,167 collection 0 233.161 
1,457 EMER. SWR REPAIR MELROSE PLACE '''I 1.212 63,982 17,s49 collcwon 0 17.549 

I 1.463 EMEP.SWRP..EI'Alll-~Ol SWANNDP.MIDFIELD 2001 1.212 10,491 12,113 collection 0 1J.7D 
1.469 EMER SWR. REI'AlR-612 LEWIS AVENUE 2001 1.212 21.5U 26,OB! collcctioo 0 26.081 , 
1,470 £MER SWR REPAIR_530t TERRACE Q-BHAM '"'I 1.212 46,035 55.196 collectioll 0 55,796 , 
1.411 EMEB. SWR. REPAIR-I442 WOODWAllD RD 2001 1.212 13.112 15.620 col1eClion 0 16,620 
1.412 EMERSWR P..EI'AIR-40 PHIWl'SDR, 2001 1.212 17.653 21.396 coUcction 0 21.,395 
1.473 £MER SWR REPAlR-3819 SOUTH cove OR '''I 1.212 10.414 12,634 collection 0 12.634 
1.474 EMER SWR REPAlR_204S BROOKWOOD MEO CTR D '001 1.21Z 27.6&i 33)55 col1cctioo 0 3l.5S6" 
1,415 EMERSWR. itEl'AIR. 731 BEACON DR 2001 1.212 41.511 50.313 col1ection 0 50.313 
1.476 BMEP. SWR REPAIR-95S WES'ffiELO DR "" 1.212 21,321 33.111 col1c~tion 0 ~J.121 
1,471 EMER. SWR REPAIR. 5300 QUINC£Y CT "" 1.211 48.~37 S8.70S collection O· ~'8.108 
1.418 EMER. SWR REPAIR·70S BeSsEMER fDGBWA Y 2001 1.212 49.470 59.960 coUcction 0 59.96G 
1.419 EMERSWR REPAlR.-9214TIicrW!!ST 2001 1.212 49.042 59,441 concctioo 0 59,441 
1,480 EMER.SWRREPAJR-5301 AVENURR 20" 1.212 36,001 43,644 eolledion 0 4J"" 
1,481 EMERSWR R£PAlR-sm SUGAJl.RAYDR .2001 1,212 22,161 26,sro collection 26.850 
1,482 EMERSWRREPAJP.ISSOMONTGOMERY fDOl{WAY 2001 1.212 49,914 60,498 collection • 60.498 I 

"" EMERSWR REPAtP.-249 MCMJLLtAlI AVENUe "" 1.212 1I,t.i31 14,100 collection 14.IDO 

F 1.484 EMER. SWR REPAIR-I BOO 50TH STNORTH "" 1.212 11,448 13,815 collection 0 13.875 
1,4SS EMERSWRP..EI'AlR 2001 1,2\2 51.000 ~.0S1 colle61on 0 69.G81 
1,4B6 £MER SWR. REPAIR 19TH SIREEn' ALLEY SW "" !.l12 2S,311 34,381 collection 0 14.387 r 
1,487 EMERSWRREPAIR1mtSTALLEYsW 20" 1.212 60.570 7),414 collection 0 13,414 

I'" EMER SWR REPAIR-219IUCHMAR. DR 2001 \.212 11,7U IS.496 collection 15.495 
1.489 EMER SWR REPAIR-CANTEBERRY UMC-MTBROOK: "" 1.212 10.211 12,448 collection 120448 
1.490 EMER SWR itEl'AIR-3529 MOUNTAlN PAR.K DR 20" 1.212 11,373 13.185 collection 0 13,785 
1,491 £MEP. SWR REPAIR-] 114 OVERBROOK RD "" 1,212 tJ,64S 14.114 collection 0 14,114 
1,492 EMER. SWR mAlR-IS84 W£NDSOR BLVD "" 1.212 1,-", 15,.219 col1cd.;on 0 15,2.19 
1,493 £MER SWR. REl'AIR-SHADES CREEK TRUNK SEWER 2001 1.212 12,911 15,&SS collection 0 \S,6SS 
1.494 EMER SWR iU!PAlB.-1934 BESSEMER ItO BaAM 2001 1.212 13_191 U,99S collect;on 0 15.99S 
1,495 EMERSWR. REPAlR-33SI OLDMONTOOMERYHWY '''I 1.212 \6,86S 20,441 collection 0 20,441 
1,496 EMER. SWR REPAIR.·J115 OLD LEEDS RD 2GOI 1.212 18,336 22.224 collc<:tion 0 22.224 

C ;' 
1,4!17 EMER SWR REPAIR-39!) RlCHARD SCBRUSY PKY 2001 1.212 4&.105 5S,3O/i col1ccti~n 0 58,30G 
1,498 EMER SWR REPAIR-lOG LINDBURG RD "" 1.212 . 48.420 58.681 collection 0 5MB1 
1.499 EMER SWRREPAIR-SSOO AVENUEO CENTRAL PK '''I 1.212 15,943 19,324 collect;on 0 19.324 
1$00 £MER SWRREPAIR-IST & 2ND ALI.EY-13TH &. I "" \.212 46.1i1l 56,49S cotlcai011 0 56,495 
1,501 EMER SWR REPAIR_BROOKWOOD MALL 200t 1.212 12.44B 15,038 col1ectjgn • 15,0&8 
1.502 EMERSWR.REPAlR-IS2119TRSTSWBHAM 2001 1.212 11,534 13.919 collection .0 13.919 
1.503 EMER SWR REPAIR-18TH AVE SOUTH BHAM 2001 1.212 15.011 18..167 co!lcaioo 0 18,267 
I,S04 EMER SWR REI'AlR 1200 2ND A VB N BESSEMER 20" 1.1.12 49.6G1 60.1IS collectioo 6G,IIB 
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c. APPENDIX'·I 
EXISfiNC ASSETS 
PR.ES£NTVA.LtT&ANALYSJS .. 

LINE DESCRJPTlON 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

TREATl\<r£NT I COLLECTfON 
CATenORY 

I,sOS £MER. SWR REPAIR 2!n-l AVE W SHAM 2001 1.111 ISm II.4SI eaUCtl;On IUSI 
1,S06 '19 V ALLEY CREEK COLL SYSTEM 100) 1.14! 49,931 57.)):2 ~o!!co:tion 57,352 
1,5"1:17 1130 V AlLeY CREEK COLL SYSTEM 2003 1.148 49,773 57.164 coll.moll 57.164 
1,.508 UPPERSHAJ)ES CREEK1i2 ]OOJ 1.148 1.251l 1,436 colleaion 1.431i 
1,509 lTPPERSHAJ)ES CREEKIf3 2003 1.14S 1,250 1,436 callernon 1,436 

1,sID III V,U.LE'i CREEK COLLSYSTEM "" 1.143 49,798 57.192 colicl:liOll 57,192 
1.511 .l2 VALLEY CREEK COLL SYSTEM 2001 1.148 49,958 57,371 coll~I:I;<m 57,377 
1,s12 'l3 VALLEY CREEK COlL SYSTEM "'" 1.148 49,998 57,421 c.oll=t;"" 51,421 
Ull ttl B V AllEY CREEK COLLEenON SYSTEM '''' 1.141 48,060 55,196 con",ion 0 55,196 

loS]" VALLEYCREEKflB lOO] 1.148 1.230 1.4]6 callemon 0 1,436 
1';:. loSU VALLEY CREEK MANHOLE 134 201l] 1.148 1,250 1,06 eolJ«;U'OII 0 1.436 

1,516 UPPER SHADES CREEKIIS '''' 1.148 ,-,50 1,436 colkuion 0 1.436 
1,517 f35 V AlLEY CREEK COLL SYS1'EM "OJ 1.148 49.73& 51.]14 colitaion 0 57.114 
I,SIS 1B VALLEY CREEK COLtECnON SYSTEM 2003 1.148 48,541 55.7S6 collc:dlon 0 SS,lS6 
1,519 V ALLEY CREEK flB "" 1.148 1.250 1.436 co]lc:ction 0 1,436 
,-,,0 EMER SWR REPAIR 100 EOOEVlEW AVE "" 1.211 16,600 20,120 coJJeaion 0 10,120 

'-'" EMER SWRREPAlR301 IiNOLISH CIRCLe '''' 1.212 14,99S 18,174 collecllOl1 0 18,174 

'-'" £MER. SWRREPAIROAKCQURT '''I' 1.212 10,595 12,841 collcc:tioll 0 l7,l41 
1,523 EMER SWRRa'A1It311 EAST GLENWOOD OR "'" 1.l11 17,841 21,625 coUecuon 0 21,625 
,-'" EMER SWRREPAIR.149 MCMILLAN '''' 1.212 IB.530 22.459 coDcetiOl1 0 22.459 

'.m EMER. SWR REPAIR. 1841 WINDSOR BVLD '''' 1.212 11.931 14.460 collection 0 14.460 .. : .. 
1,526 £MER. SWRREPAtR.33190LD MONI'OOOMERY HWY 2001 1.212 16,300 19.757 c:oneclion 0 19,1S7 
1,527 EMER. SWR Ra'AJR 648 ROI!.BUCK PA:BK.WA Y '''' 1.212 "'" 27.419 cellection 0 2MI9 ~ 

'-'" EMERSWRREPAIR 1120SIMS AVE 2001 1.212 16,986 20,581 collection 0 20,387 
,-", EME(tSWRREPAJR 7116 AVE SOUTH "" 1.212 14,637 11.141 coUccdon 0 17,141 
!,SlO EMERSWRREPAlR 7141 5'rHAVESOUTH '''' 1.212 28.841 34.963 coUoction , 34.963 
l,lll EMER. SWRREPAlR4TH AVBSOUTH '''' 1.112 ll,592 39,504 coUco:tion 0 39,504 '" , 
'.m EMERSWRREI'AlRI90S ALABAMA AVE ,." 1.212 30,015 3.s,J79 coUection 0 36,379 
1,S33 EMERSWRREPAlR KEUWORTIi DR 2001 1.212 10.811 13.103 collection 0 13.103 
l.m EMER SWR. REPAIR 1426 OVElUDOK RD 1001 1.212 11,944 14.477 coOco;tion 0 14,411 i 
',ill EMERSWRREPAJR2STIlCOllR.T&.I7THST "" 1.212 34,554 41.&81 co1!ection 0 41,1i81 1-' I,Sl6 EMIt. SWR REPAlR UPDATE "" 1.212 4~,912 60..508 ~ollc~oD 6O,50B 
1,531 EMR SWR REPAIR UPDATl! 2001 1.212 49,991 60..591 coUcdioo 60,591 
1,538 EMRSWRREE'AlR. UPDATE "" 1.212 49,5~8 6O,IIS concctioll 60,115 
],519 EMERSWRREPAIR.3201~GTONAVE 1001 1.212 11,361 B,170 coDetliOl1 Il.710 
'.s<O EMRSWRREE'A1R UPOATE 2001 1.212 49.8SS 60,426 collwlon 0 60,426 
1,S41 EMRSWR REPAIR B37 AVEN BHAM 20" 1.212 17,110 20.738 coll~ion 0 20.738 
1..542 EMR. SWR. REf'A1R R.EDFERN STREET '''' 1.176 13.185 IS..504 coll«!jon 0 ''''. 1,S43 EMIt. SWR REPAlR lJO) 9TH AVENUE BESSEM£R. '''' 1.176 17,076 20,O~0 coUc~ion 2O,oaO 

C) '.s<' EMR SWR REPAIR 2S HOADt.EY STREET "" 1.116 12,416 14..599 collection 14..599 
1,545 EMERSWR REPMR 1923 ITO AVENUBNORTH '''' 1.116 49..594 58.318 coUectlon 5B,318 
1,546 EMR. sm REPAlR-KENlLWORTIt DRIVE SEWER "" 1.116 60.911 11,101 ~ollection 71,1~7 

1.S41 EMRSWRREPAlRKENILWORTHDRSS~ 2001 1.212 45.446 55,OD c:oll«!ion 55.083 
1,548 EMRSWR REPAlR WAllACEDR&MAPLES DR "" 1.176 13,299 15.638 ~oDc~lon is,638 
],549 SMa SWR UPAlR 2008 'l1MSER COVB VESTAVIA 2002 1.116 27,916 32.m coDeelion 32,1126 
1,550 EMIt. SWR RE!'AlIt.-FORESl" OLEN MOUNTAIN 1002 1.176 11.034 12,914 collcdion 12,914 
I .. m EMRSWR REf'AlR.400 ImlSTN 1002 1.176 49,864 58,6JS coUcCllon 0 58.6JS 

"" EMlt.SWR REf'AlR.-SERKt.£V &; 24TH SESSEM£R 2002 1.116 25,027 29,429 colleclion 0 29,429 i '. 
1,553 EMRSWRREI'AlR-703 ROSEAVBBHAM 2002 1.116 4a,587 57,133 collectien 0 Sl.lll 
i,SS4 WMRSWRkEPAIR-7(l0 AlJoBAMAAVE BHAM 2002 1.116 26,431 )1,139 collection 0 '31,139 
I,5SS EMRSWRREPAIR-712ISTItSTNBESSEMER 2002 1.176 49.903 51.681 collection 0 38,681 

·1.SS6 EMIt. SWR REPAIR-B 14 9TH ST N BESSEMER 20" 1.116 49.826 5t..5!Xl co1!cc:tion 0 5B,590 

1;" EMR. SWR REPAlR-21 06 9TH AVE N BESSEMER 2002 1.116 49,08i 57,722 coUection 0 57.722 
1.558 EMR SWR REPAlR-1161Trn STNBESSEMER 2002 1.176 48.818 57,476 collection 0 57,476 
1,559 EMil SWR REPAlR-400 FOREST OLEN DR MT BRO '''' 1.176 19,150 23.l23 conec:tlon 0 23m 
l,550 EMRSWR REPAIR-1l13RD STN BESSEMER 2002 1.116 41,865 57,460 colkdion 0 57,460 
I,m EMRSWRREPAlR 2016 CENrER.WAY SOUTH BIR '''' \.\16 38,756 4S,sn Wllectilill 0 45,572 i;· 
"" EMIl SWRltEPMR 1911 EXETERAVB B=SSEMER "" 1.\16 4lJ19 49,834 co1kaion 0 4J1.!34 
1,563 EMllSWRREPAlR.1901 FAlRFAXAVE BESSEMER "" 1.\16 32,601 l8,J35 coll.ctioll 0 38,33S 1· " .. EMRSWR REI'AlR 1'240 E'RlNCETON' AVB BIll. "" 1.176 3S,J4~ 45.094 ~lItMn 0 45,094 
1,56S EMIt SWR REPAlR 2500 FAIRFAX AVB B=SSEMR "" 1.116 40,638 41.786 ~UeClion 0 47,716 
1,566 EMR SWR REPAIR 526 25TH STREET N' BESSEME 1002 1.176 47,571 55.939 collection 0 S5,939 ... 
'''' EMRSWll REE'AlR334 BIRWOOOAVEMlDFiELD 2002 1.176 "J" S2,191 GOnoc:t!oll 0 52,191 
1,s6B EMR SWR REl'AlR 3129 CAROUNA AVE BESSEME :!D02 1.176 19,914 23.416 co&ction 0 23.416 
1,559 EMR SWR REPAIR 204 ELMORE Sf BESSEMER "" 1.176 11,908 1$,762 coll~1I 0 25.762 
1,510 EMR SWR REPAIR 232.0 rra A VB N BESSEMER "'" 1.116 4M29 56,!M8 coDcction 0 56,941 
1,571 .EMRSWR REPAIR81024THSTN BESSEMER. "" 1.116 49,879 5a.653 cotrt~lcn 0 55,6S3 
I;n EMR SWR REPAIR. 2102 9tH A VEN BESSEMER "" 1.176 49,!S6 St.62S collection 0 "'" un EMRSWRREPAIR III 2ND AVBN BIR '''' 1.116 44,526 5USs collcmon 0 Sl;m 
1,514 EMR SWR REPAIR 1209 DANIEL DR MlDFlaD "" 1.176 47,011 SS,304 cOllection 0 55,304 

'.S1S EMR SWll REPAIR ROCKlEDGE LANE MOUNTAIN 2002 1.116 33,9n 39.954 colltctKon 0 39,9S4 
1,516 EMIl SWR REl'AlR 32 SHADES STBESSEMER 2002 1.176 411,314 56,812 colleclion 0 56,812 
,,m EMR SWll REP'AlR 33 ALABAMA. ST BESSEMER 2002 1.176 47,130 55,420 collection 0 55.UO r U11 EMRSWllREPAlR 1871COtLEER OR MIDFEILD '''' 1.176 28,524 33,541 cellection 0 3l,s41 
1,519 EMR SWR REPAIR S12 PINe PU.CE PAiRFEllD '''' 1.176 44,57B Sl,419 cellection .0 52,41~ ,.-
I,5BO EMR. SWll REE'AIR 524 OAK PLACE FAIRfIELD '''' 1.176 19,971 47,003 GOllcc:non 0 47.003 

,. 
1,581' EMRSWRRBPAJR 14263RD AVENBESSEMER 2001 1.116 21,469 26,421 collection 0 26,411 
1,512 EMR SWR REPAIR 233 JEFfERSON AVBBESSEME "" 1.176 10,963 12,891 colledion 12.S91 
1,583 EMIt. SWRREE'AlR 1316 1ST COURT W SIR 2002 1.176 42,162 49,578 colleellon 49,518 
1,584 EMR SWR REE'AlR 1166 9TH A VB N BESSEMER "" 1.176 46,007 54,099 col!~llon 54.099 

'''' EMRSWllREPAlR 21 MONTCRSSl'DIlMTBROOK "" 1.116 .9,7~0 3B.5l6 colleeliOIl SSJJ6 ,,,. EMRSWR REPAIR 1300 CHALElDRBIR '''' 1.176 46,6n 54,111 collection S4,1111. 
,. 

1,5!7 EMR.SWR REI'AIR lS WESTMONTCREST OR MT B '''' 1.176 48.285 56.71B collc:ctioll 56.778 
1,588 EMIt. SWR REPAIR 16J3 6TH ST CENTER fOn-lT "" 1.176 JI,314 13,304 COUCc:tlcli' 13,304 

'''' EMItSWRREPAlR 12613111 STWBEtAM "" I.m 45,314 SJ,lSS collection SJ,3SS 
1,390 EMR. SWR REPAIR-lOS TUSCALOOSA AVE 2002 1.176 12,641 14,&12 ~DII~ioll 14,1172 

( 
1J91 EMR. SWR REPAlR-210 BlACK A VB 2002 1.176 49,123 51.469 coU..c6an 58.469 
1,592 EMRSWRREPAJR._13012NDAVEWEST 2002 1.176 39,60~ 46,575 collection 0 46,515 
I,m EMR SWRREE'AlR-1313 HUEYl'OWNDR 2001 1.176 4S,~81 SJ.481 colkction 0 33.417 
1,594 EMRSWR REPAJR.-213 GREEN SPIUNO AVB 2002 1.176 12,408 14,590 colleclion 0 14,590 
I.S95 1136 V/J.J.E'{ CREeK COLL SYSTEM '''' 1.148 49.6U 51,060 coll~ctI()n 0 51.000 ... 
1,5'96 UPE'ER SIlADES CREEK '''' I.H8 l.250 1,436 collection 1,436 
1,597 UPPERSUADES CREEKI/6 '''' 1.148 1,250 1.436 CQllectiDn 1,436 
1,598 .1 LOWER V AlLEY CREEK COLL SYSTEM ,003 1.143 48,920 56.\S4 collcaion S6.IS<! 
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C AI.'PENDlX6·1 
EXISTING ASSETS 
~ENTVALUEANALYS~ 

LINE DESCRIPTION EI'fV1RONMENTALSERVlCES 
TREATMENT I COLLECTION 

CATEGORY 

1,)9!1 38 VALlEY CREEK COLLECTlON sYSTEM "" 1.148 .. "'0 55,'!l6 colkel;o!! o . 55,426 
1.600 VALLEYCREEKillB 200) I.I~S 1.2$0 1.436 c!lllc:erion 0 1.436 
1,601 UPPER SHADES CREEK #7 2003 1.143 1,250 1,436 COn~IWIl 0 1.436 
1.602 V ALLEY CREEK MANHOLE il2 1003 1.I~S I'" 1,436 .:ollcctio/l 0 1.436 
1,603 4B V ALLEY CREEK COLLECTION SYSTEM lDOl I.I~S 47,140 S4.1~O coll«lwn 0 54,140 
1,604 VALLE{ CREEK #4S lDOl 1.143 '''0 1,<136 colkcllon 1.436 
I,/io$ LOWER V ALLEY CREEK MANHOLE itl lDDl 1.1-43 1.l5' M16 collection iA31i L.! 1.606 Ui'PERSHAJ)ES ClI.EEK ~s lDOl 1.l4S I,,, 1.436 caUection. 1.436 
1,607 LOWER V ALLEY CREEK MANHOLE.¥4 1003 1.14& 1,250 1,436 collection 1.436 
1,60S SS V ALLEY CREEK COLtECTION lDOl 1.14! 47.3S1 54,390 C<l1!~on 54.390 

i 1.609 VALLEY CREEK IISB "'" 1.14& 1.250 1.436 I"IlIcdion IA>' 
1,610 VALLEY CREEK COLL SYSTEM MANHOLE lDOl 1.148 • 1.230 1.436 con~ion 1,436 
1.611 IjUOWERVALLEYCaEEK lDOl 1.14& 49,816 57.282 coll~d;gn SUS2 
J.612 .6 LOWER. VALLEY CREEK COll SYS'reM' 2001 1.148 49,399 56,734 collca;op 56.134 
1,613 6.B V ALLEY CREEK COLLECTION SYSTEM lODJ 1,148 4U85 55,]40 collcaiDP 55.340 
1.614 V ALLEY CREEK 165 2003 1.148 1.l50 1.4]6 collCC:l;on 1,436 
UIS 17 LOWER V ALLIN CREEK'. COLL SYSTEM' lDOl 1.14K 49,676 57,Oj] collecllPll 57,05J 
1,616 V ALLEY CREEK MANliOLE-CON1'RAcr s lqDJ 1,141 41,lB 56,20S cuHtctigp 56.205 
1,617 VALLEY CREEK ItlB lDOl 1.148 49,25] 36.566 collcc:ticn 560566 
1.618 VALLIN CREEK COLLEc:rlON·SC lDOl 1.148 42.~j8 49,3]7 eollectlan 49.331' 
1.619 VJ.l..UN CREEK.COLL SYSTEM·$C 200] 1.141 49,]61 56,698 ccUection 56.1i91 
1.620 VALLEY CREEK.MANHOLE Ino 200] 1.148 28,llS 32,431 ccllectioa 11.431 
1.621 SHADES CREEIC COLL SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION "" 1.081 55,336 59.791 eoUection 59,792 
I.'" SHADES CREEK CONTRACT 2 >0" I'oSI 15,333 81.400 concClion 0 81.400 
I.'" FAlRFlELD'fRUNKCONSTRUcnON REVIEW 19~1 J.299 160,618 203,6~ co!lecllon 0 208.664 
1.624 VALLEYCREEKSSES 1998 1.l99 753,000 984,376 coUc.lion • 984.371i ';"~ 

1,625 • VALLBY Cll.EEK PH 1 SEWER,SYS'fEIo,fEVALUAnO "OJ 1.148 1.892,669 2,113.114 collection 2,173.714 
1,621i OEOTECHNICAL ttSiINGiHOPEWElL PUMP lDOl 1.148 " .. " 19,513 collection 190513 
1.1i21 MAGNOLIA &. PRINCB STREETlRUNK SEWER 1004 1.0BI 10,956 11,&39 CQJJcctioa 11.1139 
1.628 108S RD'tR\JNKSEWER(BESSEMER) lDOl 1.141 73,115 14,041 cgJlcctiop 84.041 
1,619 PHASE 2. QEOTECHNICAL SERVICES lDD' 1.176 4,117 5.541 collection 5,547 
1,1i30 VALLEY CREEK. BRICK SWR REPu.,CEMENT lDDO 1.236 197,562 244.150 eollcclion 244.150 
1.631 fUCI> CREEK: DESIGN ENGINEERING 19~9 1.26~ 62,127 18.130 eollcClioll • 78,B30 
1,632 HOPEWELLSSS DESION "D4 I.OSI JO!.s61i 3!S,an coUtctiOll • 325,852 
1,633 LINDSEY LOOP ROAD SEWER EXTENSION' 2001 1.148 43,300 49.730 collection 0 49,130 
1,634 OXMOOR VALLEY'fRK.SWR 2000 1.236 302,61] 373,73 collcctlon • 313'13 
1,63S OXMOOR VALLEY 'IRNK SWR DESION lDDO 1.23' .. .m 61.wl colledlDn 0 61,201 
1,631i OXMOOR. 'l'RUNKSEWER EXTENSION "OJ 1,148 1i0,sSIi 69.5!13 collection 0 69,sSl 
1,631 SAND RIDGE 'TRUNK SEWER lDD4 1.031 35.071 31,895 coUcclioa 0 31.895 

C) 1,638 M.CCALLA J.JlEA SANITARY SEWER lDOl 1,148 1,485.449 1.706,025 coUccllon 0 1.701i,025 
1,1i39 MCCALLA AREA SANITARY SEWER lOOl 1.14S 1.801.959 2,011,831 concclicn 0 2,011.831 
t.640 OPOSSUM CREEK 1llUNK SEWER DESIGN 1991 1.320 325,019 01,896 collcct;oa 0 428.896 
1,1i41 V ALLEY CREEK 'TRUNK REL!Ef 199B 1.299 393,233 510.612 ccn~tion 0 51D.612 

.... .1 1,642 VlSION LAND pAFJ(.WA Y lDOO 1.231i 87,1i86 IOS,364 coDection 0 108,364 
1,6'13 ACADEMY DR&. POWDER PLANT ROAD lODO 1.23' 141./in 175,087 toU~ion 0 175.087 
1.644 BESSEMER REPLAc:EMENT SEWERS 2003 1.14B 289,413 332,389 col1""Ucn )32,l89 
1,645 33RD &: B.ER.KLEY lDOJ 1.176 54,675 64,292 collection 64,292 
1,641i VALLEY CRKSSCS REHAB 1002 1,176 2.429,96 1,857,420 collection 2,&57.420 
1,647 ['oMB AVE.&: eORDER ST. SANITARY SEWER lDOl 1.148 l4.ll7 39,309 cal1cclicll 0 39,309 
1,648 IS TV INSPECTION' lDOJ 1.171i 44,212 52,Oj9 CQUection 0 52.059 
1,649 [.OWER VALLEY SS COLLECTION' 1002 1.176 43.401 51.043 ccl1ceiton 0 51.043 
1,650 _9 TV INSPEC'rlONfLOWER V ALLEY CREEK 200) 1.148 214,940 'l<l6.851 c:allection • 246,S5'1 -
1,651 Ul'PER. VALLEY SANITARY SEWER 1004 I.OSI 108,205 116,20 collection 0 ·116,920 
1,1i52 UPPER. V ALLE.Y CREEK. DESION 200] 1,14B 144.«8 166.356 collcaioo 0 166,356 
1,IiS) IIO,II,AND 12 LOWER 2002 1.116 122,497 144,044 collection 0 144,044 
1,654 .3 V ALLEY CREEK 20(12 1.116 1,750,000 ),23).110 collection 0 3.233,'10 
1,6$5 V ALLEY CREEK. COLL SYS lDOI 1.212 2.250,000 2,121.101 collection 0 2,727,101 

i· 1,656 UPPER. V ALLEY CREEK SANITARY SEWER lDOl 1.I4B 122).01 140,346 eollceliop • 140,346 
1,657 WASHINGTON ElEMENTARY SCHOOL SEWERS 2003 1,148 16,158 180551 col1ectioo. 0 IS,sS7 
1,658 nVALLEYCREEKCOLLSV:; lDOl 1.176 2,250,000 2,645,163 col1ccdop 0 2,645,71il i 
1,659 _ SHADES CRBEK.COLLECTION SYStEM 2P02 1.176 2.750,000 3.233,710 collccliop 0 3,233,710 
1,660 MlDWA Y STREET SANn'ARY SI;WER 2003 1.148 1.479 3.99S collection 0 3'96 
1.661 CANt'EBURY LANE SANITARY SWR REl'tACI;MENI' lDD4 1.0SI 190555 21,IlI coUection 21,131 
1.662 HARLEMAVBOESION lDOl 1.176 """ 85,'123 CQUtctiop S5,123 
I,Slil OXMOUR. 'tRUNKSWR 2001 1.212 11.000 21,817 eollcction • 21,8\7 
1,61i4 ENGINEERINO DESION SERVlCI3S 2003 1.14S 148.00tJ 169.917 collection 0 169,917 
1.665 12TH AVENUESEWER EXT lDOl 1.176 29$46 34,743 eollcClioB 0 34,143 
1.656 ENOINEE~GRm'ORTMCCALLASSS~ 1997 1.320 47,369 62,509 collccl;on 0 62,5'09 
1,667 VlSONLANO rN'fER.Cf{ANGE 1999 1.269 20.000 25,371 ca!\tCtiOtl 0 25,317 
1,668 EMIl. SWR REPAIMII; BETIERMENl' ON PROJECTS 20~2 1.171i 1,<SS 2,922 collecliOlJ 0 l311 
1.669 EMR SWR REPAIR·BE"ITmlMEMl'ON PROIECTS 2002 1.116 2,291 2,694 eolicelioB 0 2,694 
1,610 POWER PLANT RD SERVlCE AREA STDY "" 1.212 49,204 59,638 concellon 0 59,6J8 
1.671 GRIFFIN BRANCH lDOJ 1.148 Sl,sS1 610510 eoll~an 0 610510 i:: 1,1i12 GRIFFIN BRANCH INTERCEPTOR IMP "" ''''' 6,476 6.997 collcclicn 0 6,997 t, 1,613 5HADES GASTO ENERGY FACILITY 2003 1.148 381,392 438,013 IrCatnwlt ~lS.02S • 1.614 OLD GRANTS MILL ROAD lDOl 1.176 16,219 19.072 eol1eetloa 0 19.072 
1.615 BLACK CREEK SEWER SYSTEM MANHOLE REHAB 1998 1.299 3,400 4,415 colltCtioa 0 4,4\S 
1,611i WESr END TRENCHI..2SS SEWER LINE 1999 1.21i9 115,629 213,601 coUeclioQ 0 :m,602 
1.671 SV ALUcnON-PIPEWfE RECQNSTR VAL'f.EYWWTP lDOD 1.23' '39,000 ~s,191 trulmou! 48,197 0 
1.618 CIPP PRODUCT UNE RECONSTRUcrroN 1000 1.23' 31,192 3S,548 eol1eelioQ 0 ]8,548 
I.'" NA~ALLINER PIPE-CONTRAcr "" 1.212 67,405 81.698 collection 0 &1,698 
1,6S0 SSES UPPER VAllEY 112 199B 1.299 144,000 966,194 Collection 0 961i,I94 l' 1.581 V ALLEy CREEK'TRUNKSEWER lDOl 1.148 512,341 588.419 collection 0 518,419 
1.6&2 KtffiYTOWNLRUNK.SWR REPLACEMENT lDD4 ).oSI 4S0,OOl) 486,1A0 coOtctiDn 0 486,240 
1,6Sl RICE CREEK. SSCS REHAB 2001 1.212 22O,1i95 21i1,492 collection 0 21i1,492 
1,684 n WEND VLYCRKSSCSRE 2001 1.212 161,991 203.613 collcctlon 20],613 
1.6&5 VALLEY CREme SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM 2003 1.I4S 141i,14 168.729 collection 163.729 

C 1,686 LWR VLYCRKSANSWi!.COL 2001 1.212 162.128 191,355 CQIl""tion 197.355 
1,681 UPPER VALLEY CREEK 2001 1.212 146,995 118,165 collection 17S.11i5 
1,688 LOWER VALLEY CRKIn: lDOI !.l12 61,998 82,416 col1~ction 82.416 
1,689 LOWER VALLEY CREEK SSCS 11'3 2001 1.212 1780500 211i,350 eol1cclion 216,350 
1,690 H3 LOWER VALLEY CREEK SANITARY SEWER lDD4 I.O!! 2l3,s17 241.511 collco;.tion 241,511 
1.691 U UPPER VALLEY CREEKSAN!TAR.YSEWER 2004 1.0SI 238,013 157.192 eolleelion m.l92 
1.692 116 Ul'PER VALLEY CREEK SANITARY SEWER 2004 I.OSI 176,s15 406,1137 collection 406.Sl1 
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